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PREFACE. 
~=~~~~~~ M 0 N G STall the trials for witchcraft 

with which we are acquainted, few have 
attained so great a celebrity as that of the 
Lad)': Canoness of Pomerania, Sidonia 
von Bork. She was accused of having by 
her sorceries caused sterility in many fami ... 
lies, particularly in that of the ancient 
reigning house of Pomerania, and also of 
having destroyed the noblest scions of that 

~~=--~.s.=I'.e~~~ house by an early and premature death. 
Notwithstanding the intercessions and entreaties of the prince of 
Brandenburg and Saxony, and of the resident Pomeranian nobility, 
she was publicly executed for these crimes on the 19th of August, 
l620, on the public scaffold, at Stettin; the only favour granted being, 
that she was allowed to be beheaded first and then burnedJ9This 
terrible example caused such a panic of horror, that contemporary 
-authors scarcely dare to mention her name, and even then merely 
by giving the initials. This forbearance arose partly from respect 
towards the ancient family of the Von Borks, who then as now 
were amongst the most illustrious and wealthy in the land, and also 
from the fear of offending the reigning ducal family, as the Sorceress, 
in her youth, had stood in a very near and tender relation to the 
young Duke Ernest Louis von Po~mern ... WolgastJ,PThese rea ... 
sons will be sufficiently comprehensible to all who are familiarwith 
the disgust and aversion in which the paramours of the evil one were 
held in that age, so that even upon the rack these subjects were 
scarcely touched upon.The first public judicial,yet disconnected ac ... 
count of Sidonia's trial, we find in the Pomeranian library of Dah ... 
nert,4thvolume,article7,Julynumberoftheyearl755PDahnert 
here acknowledges, page 24l, that the numbers from 302 to lo8o, 
containing the depositions of the witnesses, were not forthcoming 
up to his time, but that a Priest in Pansin, near Stargard, by name 
Justus Sagebaum, pretended to have them in his hands, and ac ... 
cordingly, in the 5th volume of the above ... named journal (article 4, 
of April, l756), some very important extracts appeared from them. 
The records, however, again disappeared for nearly a century, until 
Barthold announced, some short time since, .'. that he had at length 
discovered them in the Berlin library; but he does not say which, 

.'. History of Rugen and Pomerania, vol. IV. page 4 86. 
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for, according to Schwalenberg, who quotes Dahnert, there existed 
two or three different copies, namely, the H ProtocollumJ odoci N eu ... . 
marks," the so ... called H Acta Lothmanni," and that of H Adami 
Moesters," contradicting each other in the most important matters. 
Whether I have drawn the historyof my Sidonia from one or other 
of the above ... named sources, or from some entirely new, or, finally, 
from that alone which is longest known, I shall leave undecidedJ9 
Every onewhohas heard of the animadversions which "The Amber 
Witch" excited, many asserting that it was only dressed ... up history, 
though I repeatedly assured them it was simple fiction, will pardon 
me if I do not here distinctly declare whether Sidonia be history or 
flctionJ1lThe truth of the material, as well as of the formal contents, 
can be tested by anyone by referring to the authorities I have named; 
and in connexion with these, I must just remark that, in order to 
spare the reader any difficulties which might present themselves to 
eye and ear, in consequence of the old ... fashioned mode of writing, I 
have modernised the orthography, and amended the grammar and 
structure of the phrases. And, lastly, I trust that all just thinkers of 
every partywill pardon me for havinghereand there introduced my 
supernatural views of Christianity. A man's principles, as put for ... 
ward in his philosophical writings, are in general only read by his 
own party, and not by that of his adversaries. A Rationalist will fly 
from a book by: a Supernaturalist as rapidly as this latter from one 
by a Friend of Light. But by introducing my views in the manner I 
have adopted, in place of publishing them in a distinct volume, I 
trust that all parties will be induced to peruse them, and that many 
will find, not only what is worthy their particular attention, but 
matter for deep and serious reflection. I must now give an account 
of those portraits of Sidonia which are extant. As far as I know, 
three of these (besides innumerable sketches) exist, one in Stettin, 
the otherin the lower Pomeranian town, Plathe, and a third at Star ... 
gard, near Regenwalde, in the castle of the Count von Bork. I am 
acquainted only with the last named picture, and agree with many 
in thinkingthat it is the only original. Sidonia is here represented in 
the prime of mature beauty, a gold net is drawn over her almost 
golden yellow hair, and her neck, arms, and hands are profusely 
covered with jewels. Her bodice of bright purple is trimmed with 
costly fur, and the robe is of azure velvet. In her hand she carries a 
sort of pompadour of brown leather, of the most elegant form and 
finish. Her eyes and mouth are not pleasing, notwithstanding their 
g!eat beauty; in the mouth, particularly, one can discover an expres ... 
sl~n of cold malignity. The painting is beautifully executed, and is 
eVlde!1tly of the school of Louis Kranach. Immediately behind this 
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form, there is another looking over the shoulder of Sidonia, like a 
terrible spectre, a highly poetical idea, for this spectre is Sidonia 
herself painted as a Sorceress. It must have been added, after a lapse 
of many years, to the youthful portrait which belongs as I have said 
to the school of Kranach, whereas the second figure portrays un ... 
mistakably the school of Rubens PIt is a fearfully characteristic 
painting, and no imagination could conceive a contrast more shud ... 
deringly awful. The Sorceress is arrayed in her death garments, 
white with black stripes; and round h~r thin white locks is bound a 
narrow band of black velvet, spotted w1th gold. In her handis a kind 
of a work ... basket, but of the simplest workmanship and form. Of 
the other portraits I cannot speak from my own personal inspection ; 
but to judge by the drawings taken from them to which I have had 
access, they appear to differ completely, not only in costume but in 
the character of the countenance from the one I have described, 
which there is no doubt must be the original, not only because it 
bears all the characteristics of that school of painting which ap ... 
proached nearest to the age in which Sidonia lived, namely, from 
1540 to 1620, but also by the fact, t~at .a sheet of paper bearing an 
inscription was found behind the pamtmg, betraying evident marks 
of age in its blackened colour, the form of the letters, and the expres ... 
sions employed.The inscription is as following:J6HThis Sidonia 
von Bork was in her youth the most beautiful and the richest of the 
maidens of Pomerania. She inherited many estates from herparents, 
and thus was in her own right a possessor almost of a county. So her 
pride increas~d and m.any ~obl~ gentlemen who sought her in mar ... 
ri~ge were rejected w1th dlsdam, as she considered that a count or 
prince alone could be worthy of her hand; for these reasons she at ... 
tended the Duke's court f~equently, in the hopes of winning over 
one of the seven young prmces to her love. At length she was suc ... 
cessful, Duke Ernest Louis von Wolgast, aged about twenty, and 
the handsomest youth in Pomerania, became her lover, and even 
promised her his hand in marriage. This promise he would faith ... 
fully have kept if the Stettin Princes, who were displeased at the 
prospect of this unequal alliance, had not induced him to aban ... 
don Sidonia by means of the portrait of the Princess Hedwig of 
Brunswick, the most beautiful princess in aU Germany. Sidonia 
thereupon fell into such despair, that she resolved to renounce mar ... 
riage for ever, and bury the remainder of her life in the convent of 
Marienfliess, and thus she did. But the wrong done to her by the 
Stettin Princes lay heavy upon her heart, and the desire for revenge 
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increased with years, besides in place of readingthe Bible, her private 
hours were passed studying the l Amadis,' wherein she found many 
examples of how forsaken maidens have avenged themselves upon 
their false lovers by means of magic. So she at last yielded to the 
temptations of Satan, and after some years learned the secrets of 
witchcraft from an old woman. By means of this unholy knowledge, 
along with several evil deeds, she so bewitched the whole princely 
race that the six young princes, who were each wedded to a y:oung 
wife, remained childless; but no pubIicnotice was taken until Duke 
Francis succeeded to.the Duchy in 1618. He was a ruthless enemy 
to witches; all in the land were sought out with great diligence and 
burned, and as they unanimously named the Abbess of Marien ... 
fliess .'. upon the rack, she was brought to Stettin by command of 
the Duke, where she freely confessed all the evil wrought by her 
sorceries upon the princely raceJ6The Duke promised her life and 
pardon if she would free the other princes from the bann; but her 
answer was that she had enclosed the spell in a padlock, and flung 
it into the sea, and having asked the devil ifhecouldrestore the pad ... 
lock again to her, he replied: H No; that was forbidden to him;" by 
which everyone can perceive that the destiny of God was in the 
matterJ9 And so it was that, notwithstanding the intercession of 
all the neighbouring courts, Sidonia was brought to the scaffold·at 
Stettin, there beheaded, and afterwards burnedp Before her death 
the prince ordered her portrait to be painted, in her old age & prison 
garb, behind that which r_epresented her in the prime of youth. After 
his death, Bogislaff XIV., the last duke, gave this picture to my 
gr_andmother, whose husband had also been killed by the Sorceress. 
My father received it from her, and I from him,alongwith the story 
which is here written down. 

l4 HENRY GUSTAVUS SCHW ALENBERG." 

Note. The style of this H Inscription" proves itto have been written 
in the beginning of the preceding century, but it is first noticed by 
Dahnert. I have had this version compared with the original in Star ... 
gard, through the kindness of a friend, who assures me that the 
transcription is perfectly correct, and yet can he be mistaken; for 
Horst (Magic Library, vol ii. page 246), gives the conclusion thus: 
H From whom my father received it, and I from him, along with the 

.' . Sidonia never attained this dignity, though Micraelius & others 
gave h.er the title. 
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story precisely as given here by H. S. SchwaIenberg." By this read ... 
ing, which must have escaped my friend, a different sense is given to 
the passage; by the last reading it would appear that the II I" was a 
Bork, who had taken the tale from Schwalenberg's history of the 
Pomeranian Dukes, a work which exists only in manuscript, and to 
which I have had no access; but if we admit the first reading, then 
the writer must be a Schwalenberg. Eve~ the II grandmother" will 
not clear up the matter, for Sidonia, when put to the torture, con .... 
fessed at the seventh question, that she had caused the death of 
Doctor Schwalenberg (hewas counsellor in Stettin then y, and at the 
eleventh question, that her brother's son, Otto Bork, had died also 
by her means: who then is this II I " ? Even Sidonia's picture, we see, 
utters mysteriesJlfIn my opinion the writer was Schwalenberg, and 
Horst seems to have taken his version from Paulis's General His .... 
tory of Pomerania, vol. iv. page 396, and not from the original of 
OahnertpFor the picture at that early period was not in the pos ..... 
session of a Bork, but belonged to the Count von Mellin in Schil .... 
lersdorf, as passages fr0m many authors can testify. This is con .... 
firmed by anotherpaper found along with that containing thetradi .... 
tion, but of much more modern appearance, which states that the 
picture was removed by successiye i.nheritors, first from Schillersdorf 
to Stargard, from thence to Hemrlchsberg (there are three towns in 
Pomerania of this name)~ and finally fr~m Heinrichsberg, in the 
year 1834, was a second tll~e removed to Stargard by the last in .. 
heritor. This Schillersdorf lIes between Gartz and Stettin on the 
Oder. 

WILLIAM MEINHOLD. 
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LETTEROFDR. THEODORE PLONNIES TO BOG.
ISLAFF THE FOURTEENTH, THE LAST DUKE 
OF POMERANIA. 
rn~~~liJEfJm~~OST Eminent Prince and Gracious Lord: -

Serene Prince, Your Highness gave me a 
commission in past years to travel through 
all Pomerania, and if I met with any per.
sons who could give me certain H informa ... 
tion" respecting the notorious & accursed 
witch Sidonia von Bork, to set down care ... 
fully all they stated, and bring it afterward s 
into connexum for your Highness. It is 

~~E:~~~~~;!JweIl~known that Duke Francis, of blessed 
~emory, never would permit the accursed deeds of this woman to 
be made public, or her confession upon the rack, fearing to bring 
scandal upon the princely house. But your Serene Highness viewed 
the subject differently, and said that it was good for everyone, but 
especially princes, to look into the clear mirror of history, & behold 
there the faults and follies of their race. Forthis reason may no truth 
be omitted hereJJ'To such princely commands I have proved my ... 
self obedient, collecting all information, whether good or evil, and 
concealing nothing. But the greater number who related thesethings 
to me-could scarcely speak for tears,forwherever I traveIled through ... 
out Pomerania, as the faithful servant of your Highness, nothingwas 
heard but lamentations from old and young, rich and poor, that this 
execrable Sorceress, out of satanic wickedness, had destroyed this 
illustrious race, who had held their lands from no emperor, in feudal 
tenure like other German princes, but in their own right, as absolute 
lords, since £lve hundred years, and though for twenty years it seemed 
to re~t upon £lv.e goodly princes, yet by per~ission of ~he incompre, 
hen sible God, It has now melted away unttl your Highness (God 
have mercy upon us!) will be utterly extinguished, and for ever. 
HWO to us, how have wesinned!" Lament. v.16 .·.J9I pray, there ... 
fore, the all ... merciful God, that he will remove me before your High ... 
ness from this vale of tears, that I may not behold the last hour of 
your Highness, orof my poo.r fatherland. ~atI:er~han witness these 
things, I would a thousand times sooner he qUiet In my grave • 

. '. Marginal note of Duke Bogislaff the J4th. In tuas manus corn.
mendo spiritum Ineum, quia tu me redemisti fide deus. 
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SIDONIA THE SORCERESS. BOOK I. AlAI AI AI ~ 
FROM THE RECEPTION OF SIDONIA AT THE 
DUCAL COURT OF WOLGAST UNTIL HER BAN" 
ISHMENTTHEREFROM.AlAlAlAI,tP,tP,tP,tP,tP~ 
CHAPTER 1. OF THE EDUCATION OF SIDONIA. 

I~:~~~~I~IH E illustrious and high"born prince and 
lord, Bogislaff, 14th Duke of Pomerania, 
Prince of Cassuben, Wenden, and Rugen, 
Count of Guzkow, Lord of the lands of 
Lauenburg and Butow, and my gracious -""'. ,,0.. "' .. 

feudal seigneur, having commanded me, 
-vr~~h"'~""--- Dr. Theodore Plonnies,formerly bailiff at 

the ducal court, to make search through" 
h out .aU the land for information respecting 

~~!Siiili:l_lIIIII!fjj~-",'" the~, world" famed sorceress Sidonia von 
Bork, and write down the same in a bo.ok, I set out for Stargard, 
accompanied by ,a servan~, ~arl>:" one Fnday afte~ the, Visitationis 
Mariz, 1629; for tn my 0rtmOn, tn ~r~er to form a ,ust ,udgmentre" 
specting the charact~r 0 anyone, It IS n,ecessary, to make one's self 
acquainted withtheclrc.umstancesofthe~r early hfe;the future man 
lies enshrined in the chtld,and t~e pecuhar development of each in" 

~
J dividual nature is the resul~ entirely: ~f education. Sidonia's history 
_ is a remarkable proof of thiS P I vIsited first, therefore, the scenes 

of her early years; butalmo~t all who had known herwere long since 
in their graves, seeing that nlI~ety years had j)assed since the time of 
her birth. However, the old tnnkeeper at Stargard, Zabel Wiese, 
himself very far advanced in years (whom I can recommend to' all 
travellers; he lives in the Pelzerstrasse), told me that the old bache" 
lor, Claude U ckermann of Dalow, an aged man of ninety "two years 
old, was the only person who could give methe information I desired, 
as in his youth he had been one of the many followers of Sidonia. 
H is memory was certainly well nigh gone from age, still aU that had 
happened in the early period of hi!i life lay as fresh as the Lord's 
Prayer upon his tonguepMine host also related some important 
circumstances to me myself, which shall appear in theirpro~erplace 
J!I I accordingly proceeded to Dalow, a little town half a mile from 
Stargard, and visited Claude Uckermann. I found htm ,seated by 
the chimney corner, his hair as white as snow. HWhat dtd I want 
He was too old to receive strangers; I must go on to his son Wedig's 
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house, & leave him in quiet," &c. &c. But when I said that I brought 
him a greeting from his Highness, his manner changed, & he pushed 
the seat over for me beside the fire, and began to chat first about the 
fine pine .... trees, from which he cut his fire .... wood, they were so full of 
resin; and how his son, a year before, had found an iron pot in the 
turf moor under a tree, full of bracelets and ear ... rings, which his little 
Kl'<!-nd ... daughter now wore. 
When hehad tired himself out, I communicated what his Highness 
had so nobly commanded to be done, and prayed him to relate all 
he knew and could remember of this detestable sorceress, Sidonia 
von Bork. He sighed deeply, and then went on talking for about 
two hours, giving me all his recollections just as they started to his 
memory. I have arranged what he then related, in proper order. It 
was to the following ~ffect: 
~~~~~HENEVERhisfather, Philip Uckermann, atten ... 

ded the fair at Stramehl, a town belongin~ to the 
Bork family, he was in the habit of visiting Otto von 
Bork at his castle, who, being very rich, gave ' free 

"'\i~,", "'01~_ quarters to all the young noblemen of the vicinity, so 
~ that from thirty to forty of them were generally as .... 

sembled at his castle while the fair lasted; but after some time his 
father discontinued these visits, his conscience not permitting him 
further intercourseJ6The reason was this. Otto von Bork,during 
his residence in Poland, had joined the sect of the Enthusiasts,.'. and 
had lost his faith there, and as a young maiden might her honour. 
He made no secret of his new opinions, but openly at Martinmas 
fair, 1560, told the young nobles at dinner that Christ was butaman 
like other people, and ignorance alone had elevated him to a God; 
which notion had been encouraged by the greed and avarice. of the 
clergy. They should, thereforc,not creditwhatthe hypocritical priests 
chattered to them every Sunday, but believe only what reason and 
their five senses told them was truth, and that, in fine, ifhe had his 
'will, he would send every priest to the devilJ9 All the young nobles 
remained silent but Claude Zastrow, a feudal retainer of the Borks, 
who rose up {itwas an evil moment to him) & made answer: H Most 
powerful feudal lord, were the holy apostl~s then fille~ with greed 
& covetousness, who were the first to proclaim that Christ was God, 
and who left all for his sake? Or the early Christians who, with one 
accord, sold their possessions, and gave the price to the poor?" J1! 
C!aude had befo~e this displea.sed the ~night, who now grew red 
Wlt~ an~~r at the msolence ofhlsvassall~ thus answering him, and 
rephed: If they were not preachers for gam, they were atleast stupid 
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die for his Lord Christ.) And so he fell down upon the floor with con ... 
torted features, and hands and feet quivering with agony; everyone 
was struck dumb with horror at such a death, buttheknightlaughed 
loudly & cried: H Ha! thou base ... born serf, I shall teach thee how to 
liken thy feudal lord to a brute," & striding over his quivering limbs, 
he spat upon his face JSJ Then the murmuring and whispering in ... 
creased in the hall, & those nearest the door rushed out and sprang 
upon their horses; and finally all the guests, even old U ckermann, 
fled away, no one venturing to take up the quarrel with Otto Bork. 
After that, he fell into disrepute with the old nobility, for which he 
cared little, seeing that his riches and magnificence always secured 
him companions enough, who were willing to listen to his wisdom, 
and were .consoled by his wine. 
~e~~~ND when I, Dr. Theodore Plonnies, inquired from 

the old bachelor, if his Serene Highness had not 
punished the noble for his shameful crime, he replied 

~=:Jrll,:e!~~~ that his wealth and powerful influence protected him. 
'6."!!Il~~.l.I,I Atleastitwas whispered that justice had been blinded 

~~~iz:!I~ with gold; & the matter was probably related to the 
prince in quite a different manner from the truth; for I have heard 
that a few years after, his Highness even visited this godless knight 
at his castle in Stramehl. 

S to Otto, no one observed any sign of repentance in 
him.On the contrary, he seemed to glory in his crime, 
& the neighbouring nobles related that he frequent ... 
ly brought in his little daughter Sidonia, whom he 
adored for her beauty, to the assembled guests, mag ... 

U~"':::!f:CIl!~ nificently attired; and when she was bowing to the 
company, he would say: HWho art thou, my little daughter?" then 
she would cease the salutations which she had learned from her 
mother, and drawing herself up, proudly exclaim: H I am a noble 
maiden, dowered with towns and castles!" Then he would ask, if 
the conversation turned upon his enemies (andhalfthenobleswere 
so) : II Sidonia, how does thy father treat his enemies?" Upon which 
the child would straighten her finger, &runningather father, strike 
it into his heart, saying: IIThus he treats them." At which Otto 
would laugh loudly, & tell her to show him how the knave looked 
when he was dying. Then Sidonia would fall down, twist her face, 
and writhe her little hands and feet in horrible contortions. Upon 
which Otto would lift her up, and kiss her upon the mouth· but it 
will be seen how the just God punished him for all this, & h~w the 
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words of the Scriptures were fulfilled: II Err not, God is not mocked; 
for what a man soweth, that shall he also reap." 
r~-==aHE parsonofStramehl, David Dilavius, related also 

to old U ckermann another fact, which, though it 
hard~ seems credible, the bachelor reported thus to 
mepThis Dilavius was a learned man whom Otto 
had selected as instructor to his young daughter, "but 
only teach her," he said, Htoreadandwrite,&thefirst 

article of the ten commandments. The other Christian doctrines I 
can teach her myself; besides, I do not wish the child to learn so many 
dogmas" J9Dilavius,whowasaworthy, ~atteroffact,goodsimple 
character didashewas ordered, and gave himself no further trouble 
until he c~me to ask the child to recite the first article of the creed out 
of the catechism for him. There was nothing wrong in that, but 
when he came to the second article, he crossed himself, not because it 
concerned the Lord Christ, but her own father, Otto von Bork, and 
ran somewhat thus:Jf;1I And I believe in my earthly father, 01.-to 
von Bork, a distinguished son of God, bornof Anna von Kleist, who 
sitteth in his castle at Stramehl, from ,whence he will come to help 
his children and friends, but to slay his enemies and tread them in 
the dust." Jf;The third article was much in the same style, but he 
had partly forgotten it, neither could he remember if Dilavius had 
called the father to anyaccount~or his profanity, or tau ght the daugh ... 
ter some better Christian doctrme. In fine, this was all the old bache ... 
lor could tell me of Sidonia's education. Yes: he remembered one 
anecdote more. Her father had asked her one day when she was 
about ten or twelve years old: H What kind of a husband she would 
like?" and she replied: HOne of equal birth." l11e:HWho is her e ... 
qual in the whole of Pomerania?" 11Ia: II Onlr the Duke of Pome ... 
rania, or the Count von Ebersburg." IlIe: H Right! therefore, she 
must never marry any other but one of these." 
~!!!=~~I:P'IT happened soon after, old Philip U ckermann, his 
~ ~ father, riding one day through the fields near Stra'" 
~ mehl, saw a country~girl seated by the road ... side, 

r-4I...,..ift weeping bitterly. IIWhy do you weep?" he,a~ked. 
HHas anyone injured you?" H Sidonia has mJured 

~;;;"-""iiiii:::::I'" me," she replied. II What could she have done? Come, 
dry your tears,and tell me."Whereupon the little girl related that Si ... 
donia,who was then about fourteen,had besought herto tell herwha t 
marria~e was, because her father was alwaystalkingtoher about it. 
The gul had told her to the best of her ability, but the young lady 
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beat her, & said it was not so, that long Dorothy had told her quite 
differently about marriage, and there she went on tormenting her 
for several days, but upon this evening Sidonia, with long Dorothy, 
and some of the milkmaids of the neighbourhood, had taken away 
one of the fine geese which the peasants had given her in payment 
of her labour. They picked it alive, all except the head and neck, then 
built up a large fire in a circle, and put the goose and a vessel of water 
in the centre. So the fat dripped down from the poor creature alive, 
and was fried in a pan as it fell, just as the girls eat it on the bread for 
supper. And the goose, having no means of escape, still went on 
drinking the water as the fat dripped down, whilst they kept cool ... 
ing its head and heart with a sponge dipped in cold water, fastened 
to a stick, until at last the goose fell down when quite roasted, though 
it still screamed, and then Sidonia and her companions cut it up for 
their amusement, living as it was, and eat it for their supper, in proof 
of which, the girl showed him the bones and the remains of the fire, 
and the drops of fat still lying on the grass. . 
l'F-,...illll!i::iiiiiiiii:SgH E N she wept afresh, for Sidonia had promised to 

take away a goose every day, and destroyitas sh~ ~ad 
~~~ra~ done the first. So my father consoled her by giVIng 

her a piece of gold, and said: II If she does so azain, run 
~tWGii"ii1'~;' bynight and cloud, and come to Dalow by Stargard, 

~~ ... ~~ where! will make thee keeper of my geese." But she 
never came to him, and he never heard more of the maiden and her 
geesePSo far old U ckermann related to me the first evening, pro ... 
mising to tell me of many more strange doings upon the following 
morning, which he would try to think over during the night. 
CHAPTER II. OF THE BEAR ... HUNT AT STRA ... 
MEHL, AND THE STRANGE THINGS THAT BE; 
FELTHERE. 
R'-!:iiiiii~'iIl!!!!!!!!r"'"~~H E following morning, by seven 0' clocIr, 

the old man summoned me to him, & on 
entering I found him seated at breakfast 

""'IIo...""';;O~ ...... ~ by the fire. He invited me to join him, and 
~~1Npushed a seat over for me with his crutch, 

for walking was now difficult to him. He 
;1 was very friendly, & the eyes of the oldman 
tI burnedasclearasthose of a white dove. He 
h~~ slept little duri~g the night, for Sido; 
nta s form kept floatmg before his eyes, just 

as she had looked in the days when he paid court to her. Alas! he 
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had once loved her deeply, like all the other young nobles who ap ... 
proached, her, from the time she was of an age to marry. In her youth 
she had been beautiful; and old and young declared that for figure, 
eyes, bosom, walk, and enchanting~mi~e, there never had been seen 
her equal in all PomeraniaJlluNothmg shall be concealed from 
you," he said, II of all that concerns my foolish infatuation, that you 
and your children may learn how the all ... wise God deals best with 
his servants, when he uses the rod and denies that for which they 
clamour as silly children for a glittering knife." Here he folded his 
withered hands, murmured a short prayer, and proceeded with his 
story. 
iE~~ii!!~IJOU must know that I was once a proud and stately 

youth, . up~n whom a ~aid~n' s gla~ce in no wise 
rested mdlfFerently, tramed m all kntghtly exercise, 
and only two years older than Sidonia. It hapJlened 
in the September of 1566, that I was invited by Caspar 

~~E':!iIIII.:~~~Roden to see his eel ... nets, as my father intended lay ... 
ingdown some also at Krampe~l, and alon.g the coast~When we 
returned home weary enough m the evenmg, a letter arrived from 
Otto von Bork, inviting him the following day to a bear ... hunt; as 
he intended, in honour of the nuptials of his eldest daughter Clara, 
to lay bears' heads and bears' paws.before his guests, which even in 
Pomerania would ~ave .been a rarity, and desiring him to bring as 
many huntsmen with him as he pleased. So I accompanied Caspar 
Roden, who told me on the way that Count Otto had at first looked 
very high for his daughte~ Clara, and scorned many a good suitor, 
bUt'that she was now gettmg rather old, and ready, like a ripe burr, 
to hangon the first that came by. Her bridegroom was Vi dante von 
Meseritz, a feudal vassal of her father's, upon whom, ten years be ... 
fore, she would not have lookedatfromawindow. Notthat she was 
as proud as her young sister Sidonia; however their mother was to 
~lameformuch of this, but she was dead now, ~oor lady, let herrest 
In peace. 
£S~~~SBO in good time we reached the castle of Stramehl, 

where thirty huntsmen were already assembled, all 
noblemen, and we joined them in the grand state 
hall, where the morning meal was laid ou~pCount 

~~ .... ' w:::J'1 __ ._ Otto sat at the head of the table, like a prmce of Po ... 
~~~-=:C~merania,uponathronewhereonhisfamilyarmswere 
both carved and embroidered. He wore a doublet of elk ... skin, and a 
cap with a heron's plume upon his head. He did not rise as we en ... 
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tered but called to us to be seated and join the feast, as the party must 
move off soon. Costly wines were sent round; & I observed that on 
each of the glasses the family arms were cut. They were also painted 
upon the window of the great hall, and along the walls, under the 
horns of all the different wild animals killed by Otto in the chase: 
bucks, deers, harts, roes, stags, and elks : which were arranged in fan .... 
tastical 
~!!!~~~IF'rE R a little while his two daughters, Clara and 

Sidonia, entered. They wore green hunting .... dresses, 
trimmed with beaver skin, and each had a gold net 
thrown over her hair. They bowed, & bid the knights 
welcome. Butwe all remained breathless gazing upon 
Sidonia, as she lifted her beautiful eyes first on one, 

and then on another, inviting us to eat and drink; and she even filled 
a small wine .... glass herself, and prayed us to plcdfe her. As for me, 
unfortunate youth, from the moment I beheld her breathed nomore 
through my lungs but through my eyes alone, and springing up, gave 
her health publicly. A storm of loud, animated, passionate voices 
soon responded to my words with loud vivas. The guests then rose, 
for the ladies were impatient for the hunt, and found the time hang 
heavilyJ9So we set off with all our implements and our do[s, and 
a hundred beaters went before us. It happened that my host, Caspar 
Roden, and I found an excellent sheltered position for a shot near a 
quarry, and we had not long been there (the beaters had not even yet 
begun their work) when I spied a large bear coming down to drink 
at a small stream not twenty paces from me. I fired, but she retired 
quickly behind an oak, and growling fiercely, disappeared amongst 
the bushes. Not long after, I heard the cries of women close to us; 
& running as fast as possible in the direction from whence they came, 
I perceived an oldbeartryingto climb upto the platform where Cia ra 
and Sidonia stood. There was a ruined chapel here which, in the 
time of papacy, had contained a holy image, and a scaffolding had 
been erected round it, adorned with wreaths of evergreen & flowers, 
from which the ladies could obtain an excellent view of the hunt, as 
it commanded a prospect of almost the entire wood, and even part 
of the sea. Attached to this scaffoldingwas a ladder, up which Bruin 
was anxiously trying to ascend, in order to visit the young ladies, 
who were now assailed by two dangers, the bear from below, and a 
swann of bees above; for myriads of these insects were tormenting 
the!11' trying to settle upon their golden hair .... nets; and the young 
ladles, screaming as if the last day had come, were vainly trying to 
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beat them off with their girdles, or trample them under their feet. A 
huntsman who stood near fired, indeed, at Bruin, but without effect, 
and the bees assailing his hands and face at the same time, he took 
to flight and hid himself, groaning in the quarry. 
i!~~~D N the meantime I had reached the chapel, & Sidonia 
~~~w;.;.wa stretched forth her beautifullittlehands, crying,along 

~~aI with her sister: U Help! help! He will eat us. Will 
you not kill him 1" But the bear, as if already aware 
of my intention, began now to descend the ladder. 

~;gm;:;;iiI However, I stepped before him, & as he descended, 
I ascended. Luckily for me, th~ i~t~rval between each st~wasvery 
small, to accommodate the ladles httlefeet, so that when Bruin tried 
to thrust his snout between them, to get at me, he found it rather 
difficult work to make it pass. I ~ad ~y'-da&,ger ready; and though 
the bees which he had broughtwlthhlm mhls fur flew on my hands, 
I heeded them not, but watching. my opportunity, plunged it deep 
into his side, so that he tumbled rlght down off the ladder; & though 
he raised himself up once and gr~wled horribly, yet, in a few seconds, 
he lay dead before our eyesJ!fHowthe ladies now tripped down the 
ladder not two or three, but four or five steps at a time! and what 
thank~ poured forth from their lips! I ~ushed first to Sidonia, who 
laid her little head upon my breast, whde I endeavoured to remove 
the bees which had got entangled in her hair .. net. The other lady 
went to call the huntsman, who was hiding in the quarry, and we 
were left alone! Heavens! how my heart burned, more than myin .. 
flamed hands all stung with the bees, as she asked, how could she 
repay my service 1 I prayed her for one kiss, which she granted. She 
had escaped with but one s~ing from the bees, who could not manage 
to get through her long, thlck, beautiful hair, and she advanced ;oy .. 
fully to meet h.er father and the hunting .. train, who had heard the 
cries of the ladles"p When Count Otto had heard what had hap .. 
pened, and saw the dead bear, he thanked me heartily, praying me 
to attend his daughter Clara's wedding, which was to be celebrated 
next week, at the castle; and to remain as his guest until then. There 
was nothing in the world I could have desired beyond this, and I 
gratefully accepted his offer. Alas! I suffered for it after, as the cat 
from poisoned dainties. 
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e~::,,~~UT to return to our hunt. No other bear was killed 
that day, but plenty of other game,asharts, stags, roes, 

~~~~II""~~ boars, more than enough. And now we discovered 
what an old hunter had conjectured, that the dead bear 
was the father, who had been alarmed by the growls 

~~i'iiii£3 of his partner, at whom I had fired whilst he was en .. 
deavouringto carry off the honey from a nest of wild bees in a neigh ... 
bouring tree. For looking around us, we saw, atthe distance of about 
twenty paces, a tall oak ... tree, about which clouds of bees were still 
flying, in which he had been following his occupation. Noone dared 
toapproachit,tobringawaythehoneycombswhichstilllaybeneath, 
by reason of the bees, and moreover swarms of ants, by which they 
were covered. At length Otto Bork ordered the huntsman to sound 
the ~eturn} and after su~per I obtained anothe! little kiss from Si ... 
donta, whIch burned so ltke fire through my vems that I could not 
sleep the whole night. I resolved to ask her hand in marriage from 
her father. 
R1~:i4i~HTU PI D youth as I was, I then believed that she looked 

upon me with equal love ; and although I knew all 
about the mode in which she had been brought up, & 
many other things beside, which have now slipped 
from my memory, yet I looked on them but as idle 

lUB~!!!:2Cl~ stories, & was fully persuaded that Sidonia was sister 
to the angels in beauty, goodness, & perfection. In a few days, how ... 
ever, I had reason to change my opinion. 
~~~~~ilEXT day the two young ladies were in the kitchen, 

' .. \.J~:r1II~ overseeing the cooking of the bear's head, and as I 
~~~~ passed by and looked in, they began to titter, which 

:i~.=!.~:!.",_..... I took for a good omen, and asked, might I not be 
allowed to enter ?They said: HYes, I mightcome in, 

_.-__ ~_ .. and help them to cleave the head." So I entered, and 
they both began to give me instructions, with much laughter and 
merry jesting. First, the bear's head had to be burned with hot irons, 
& when I said to Sidonia, that thus she burned my heart, she nearly 
died of laughter. Then I cut so~e flesh off th~ mouth, ~rok~ the nose, 
& handed it all over to the maIdens, who setlton the flrewlth water, 
wine, and vinegar. As I now played the part of kitchen ... boy, they 
sent me to the castle garden for thyme, sage, and rosemary, which 
I brought, and begged then for a tast.e of ~he head; but they said it 
was not fit.to ea~ yet, must be cooled l~ brme fir~t, so in place of it I 
asked one lIttle kISS from each of the matdens, whtch Sidonia granted, 
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but her sister refused. However, I was not in the least displeased at 
her refusal, seeing it was only the little sister I cared for. 

~ UT (judge of myrage and jealousy!) that samedaya 
cousin arrived at the castle, & I observed that Sidonia 

- allowed him to kiss her every moment. She never 
even appeared to offer anyresistance, butIooked over 

'" at me languishingly every time to see what I would 
W~~~~ say. What could I say 1 I became pale with jealousy, 
but said nothing. At last I rushed from the ~all, mute with despair, 
when I observed him finally draw h~r on hts kn.ee. I only heard the 
peal oflaughter that followed my eXtt, & I was Just near leavingthe 
whole wedding .... feast and Stramehl for ever, when Sidonia called 
after me from the castle gates to ret~rn: This so melted my heart, 
that the tears came into my eyes, thmktng that now indeed I had a 
proof of her love. Then she took my han~, and said; II I ought not to 
be so unkind. That was her manner wtth all th~ young nobles. 
Why should she refuse a kiss when she was asked 1 Herlittlemouth 
would grow neither larger nor smaller for it." But I stood still and 
wept, and looked on the gro~md. II \yhy should I weep 1" she asked. 
Her cousin, Clas, had a brtde of hts own already, and only took a 
little pastime with her, and so she must cure me now with another 
little kiss. 
rJ.§~-~~ WAS now again a happy man, thinking she loved 

-'--'-~' •• me, &theheavens seemed so propitious, that I deter .... 
mined to ask her hand. But I had not sufficientcour .... 

~~i1! age as yet, and resolved to wait until after her sister's 
marriage, which was to take place next day. What 
preparations were made for this eventitwould be im ... 

possible ~dequately to descri~e. All the country round the castle 
seemed hke a royal camp. Stx hundred horses were led into the 
stables next da yto be fed, for the Duke himself arrived with a princely 
retinue. Then came all the feudal vassals to offer homage.for their 
fiefs to Lord Otto. But as the description is well worth hearing, I 
shall defer it for another chapter. 
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· '. This was the 
feudal term for 
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CHAPTER III. HOW OTTO VON BORK RECEIVED 
THE HOMAGE OF HIS SON ... IN ... LA W, VIDANTE 
VON MESERITZ, & HOW THE BRIDE & BRIDE ... 
GROOM PROCEEDED AFTERWARDS TO THE 
CHAPEL. ITEM: WHAT STRANGE THINGS HAP .. 
PENED AT THE WEDDING ... FEAST. 
~~.~~Gl=~~EXT morning the stir began in the castle 

--....r_",. before break of day, and by ten o'clock all 
lZlii~a'~~ the nobles, with their wives and daughters, 

had assembled in the great hall. Then the 
bride entered, wearing her myrtle wreath, 
and Sidonia followed, glittering with dia ... 
monds and other costly jewels. She wore a 
robe of crimson silk with a cape of ermine, 
falling from her shoulders, and looked so 

Lill;a::iiiI~~ id~~!i~E~ beautiful that I could have died for love, as 
she passed & greeted mewith her gracefullaughJJlJButOtto Bork, 
the lord of the castle, was sore displeased because his Serene High ... 
ness the Princewas late coming, and the company had been waiting 
an hour for his presence. A platform had been erected at the upper 
end of the hall covered with bearskin; on this was placed a throne, 
beneath a canopy of yellow velvet, and here Otto was seated dressed 
in a crimson doublet, & wearing a hat half red and half black, from 
which depended plumes of red and black feathers that hung down 
nearly to his beard, which was as venerable as a Jew's. Every instant 
he despatched messengers to the tower to see if the prince were at 
hand, and as thetime hungheavy, he began to discourse his guests: 
II See how this turner's apprentice must have stopped on the road 
to carve a puppet. God keep us from such dukes!" For the prince 
passed all his leisure hours in turning & carving, particularly while 
travelling, and when the carriage came to bad ground, where the 
horses had to move slowly, he was delighted, and went on merrily 
with his work, but when the horses galloped, he grew ill ... tempered 
and threw down his tools. 
~~~~e:::~·T length the warder announced from the tower that 

the duke's six carriages were in sight, and the knight 
spoke from his thron~: H I. shall remain here, as befits 
me, but Clara and SidOnIa, go ye forth and receive 
his highness; &when he has entered, the kinsman .', 

~~~I:i:!:::U in full armour shall ride into the hall upon his war ... 
horse, ~earing the banner of his house in his hand, and all my re ... 
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tainers shall follow on horses, each bearing his banner also, & shall 
range themselves by the great window of the hall; and let the win ... 
dows be open, that the wind mayplaythrough the banners & make 
the s ectacle et grander." 
~~~~~H E N all rushed out to meet the Duke, & I too went, 

for truly the court ... yard presented a gorgeous sight, 
all decorated as it was, & the pride and magnificence 
of Lord Otto were here fully displayed; for from the 
~per story of the castle floated the banner of the 

~::::IiiiJ~-"::~r.I E~peror, and just beneath it that of Lord Otto (two 
crowned wolves with golden collars on a field or for the shield) and 
the crest a crowned red .. deer springing. Beneath this banner, but 
much inferior to it in size and execution, waved that of the Dukes 
of Pomerania; and lowest of all, hung the banner of Otto's feudal 
vassals, but they themselves were not visible. N either did the kins ... 
man appear to receive and greet his Highness. Otto knew well, it 
seems, that he could defythe Duke (however, I think if my gracious 
Lord of Wolgast had been there, he would not have suffered such 
insults, butwould have taken Ott?' s banner & flung itin the mud) ,' , 
J!fBe this as it may, Duke Barmm never appeared to notice any ... 
thing except Otto's two daughters. Hewas a little man with a long 
gray beard, and as he stepped slowly out of the carriage held a little 
puppet by the arm, which he had been carving to represent Adam. 
It was intended for ayresent to the convent at Kobatz. His super ... 
intendens generalis, Fabianus Ti~C'£us (a dignifled ... lookingperson ... 
age) accompanied him in the ca?"lage, for his Highness was going 
on the same day to attend the diet at Treptow, and only meant to 
pay a passing visit here. But, Lord Otto concealed this fact, as it 
hurt his pride. The other carnages contained the equerries & pages 
of his Highness, & then followed the heavy wagons with the cooks, 
valets, & stewardspWhen the Prince entered the state hall, Lord 
Otto rose from his throne, and said: II Your Highness is welcome, 
and I trust will pardon me for not having gone forth with my greet ... 
ings; but those of a couple of young damsels were probably: more 
agreeable than the compliments .of an old knight like myself, ~ho, 
besides, as your Grace perceives, is engaged here in the exercise of 
his duty. And now, I pray your Highness, to take this ~eat at my 
right hand." Whereupon he pointed to a plain chair, not in the least 
raised from the ~round, and altogether as common a seat ~s there 
was to be found In the hall; but his Highness sat do:vn qUIetly (?-t 
which everyone wondered in silence) and took the ltttle puppet in 
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his lap, only exclaiming in low German: IlWhat the devil, Otto! 
you make more of yourself, man, than I do" ; to which the knight 

lied: II Not more than is necessary." 
~!!~~"~ND now," continued the old man, lithe ceremony 
~ of offering homage commenced, which is as fresh in 
~ my memory as if all had happened but yesterday, 

and so I shall describe it that you may know what 
were the usages of our fathers, for the customs of 
chivalry are, alas! fast passing away from amongst 

us Otto Bork gave the sign with his hand, six trumpets 
sounded without, whereupon the doors of the hall were thrown wide 
open as far as they could go, & the kinsman, Vidante von Meseritz, 
entered on a black charger, and dressed in complete armour, but 
without his sword. He carried the bannerofhis house (a pale gules 
with two foxes running) and riding straigh!EP to Lord Otto, low .. 
ered it before him. Otto then demanded: II Who art thou, & what 
is thy request ?" To which he answered: II Mighty feudal Lord, I am 
kinsman of Dinnies von Meseritz, and pray you for the flef." II And 
who are theseon horsebackwho follow thee?" II They are the feudal 
vassals of my Lord, even as my father was." And Otto said: II Ride 
tlP' my men, and do as your fathers have done." Then Frederick 
Ubeske rode up, lowered his banner (charged with a sun and pea .. 
cock's tail) before the knight, then passed on up to the great win .. 
clows of the hall, where he took his place and drew his sword, while 
the wind played through the folds of his standardJSJN ext came 
Walter von Locksted, lowered his banner (bearing a springing uni .. 
corn), rode ~p to the window, & drew his sword. After him, Claud 
Drosedow, waving his black eagle upona white and red shield,rode 
up to the window and drew his sword; then Jacob Pretz, on his 

. white charger, bearing two _spears transverse through a fallen tree, 
on his flag; and Dieterich Mallin, whose banner fell in folds over 
his hand, so that the device was not visible; and Lorenz Prechel, 
carrying a leopard gules upon a silver shield; & Jacob Knut, with 
a golden becker t1pon an azure field, and three plumes on the crest; 
and T esmarvon Kettler, whose spurs caught in the robe of a young 
maiden as he passed, & merry laughte~ re~ounded through the hall, 
many saying it was a good omen, wh1ch mdeed was the truth, for 
that evening they wer~ betrothed;. & finally came Johann Zastrow, 
bearing two buffaloes horns on h1s banner, and a green flve .. leaved 
bush, rode up to the window after the others, and drew his sword. 



HERE stood the nine, like the muses atthe nuptials 
~~;;;~ of Peleus, & the wind played through their banners. 

Then Lord Otto spokepllTrue, these are myleal 
vassals. And now, kinsman of Meseritz, dismount 

'J~~~ & pay homage, as did thy father, ere thou canst ride, 
~1.-.:~~iioo.1I..aI up and join them." So the young man dismounted, 
threw the reins of his horse to a squire, and ascended the platform. 
Then Otto, holding up a sword, spok~ again p II Behold, kinsman, 
this is the sword of thy father; touch 1t with me, and pronounce the 
feudal oath." Here all the vassals rode up from the window, & held 
their swords crosswise over the kinsman's head, while he spake 
thus: uI, Vi dante von Meseritz declare, vow, and swearto the most 
powerful, noble, and brave Otto von Bork, lord of the lands and 
castles of Labes, Pansin, Stramehl, Regenwalde, and others, and 
my most powerful feudal lord, and to his lawful heirs, a right loyal 
fealty, to serve him with all duty and obedience, to warn him of all 
evil, and defend him from all injury, to the best of my ability and 
power." J!J Then he kissed the knight's hand, who girded his fa .. 
ther's sword on him, and said: uThus I acknowledge thee for my 
vassal, as my father did thy father." Then turning to his attendants 
hecried: II Bring hither the camp furniture." Hereu...£on the circle of 
spectators parted in two, & the pages led up, flrst, Vidante's horse, 
upon which he sprung; thenot~ers followed, bearing rich garments, 
and his father's signet, and la1d them down before him, saying: 
H Kinsman, the garments and the seal of thy father." A third and a 
fourth bore a large c<?uch with a white coverlet, set it down before 
him, & said: II Kins~an, a couch for~hee and thy wife." Then came 
a great cro~d, bearmg plates, and d1shes, and napkins, and table .. 
covers, ~es1des eleven tm .. cans, a flsh .. kettle, and a pair of iron pot .. 
hooks; m short, a complete camp furniture; all of which they set 
down before the roung ma~, and .the~ disappeared. 

URING th1s enttre t1me no one noticed his High .. 
ness the Duke, though he was indeed the feudal head 
of all. Even when the trumpets sounded again,&the 
vassals passed out in procession, they lowered their 
standards only before Otto, as if no princely person .. 

"~_~.;::3 ages were present. But I think this proud Lord Otto 
mUst have commanded them sotodo, for suchan omission or breach 
of respect was never before seen in Pomerania. Even his Highness 
seemed, at last, to feel displeasure, for he drew forth his kn~fe, and 
began to cut away at the little wooden Adam, without takmg fur .. 
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ther notice of the ceremony J1J At length when the.vassals had de .... 
parted, and many of the guests also, who wished to follow them, 
had left the hall, the Duke looked up with his little glittering eyes, 
scratched the back of his head with the knife, & asked his Chancel .... 
lor, Jacob Kleist, who had evidently been long raging with anger: 
"J acob, whatdostthou think of this spectaculo?" who replied:u Gra .... 
cious lord, 1 esteem ita silly thing for an inferior to play the part of a 
prince or for a princeto be compelled to play the part of an inferior." 
Such a speech offended Otto mightily, who drew himself up and 
retorted scornfully: U Particularly a poor inferior who, as you see, is 
obliged to draw the plough by turns with his serfs." Hereupon the 
Chancellor would have flung back the scorn, but his Highness mo .... 
tioned with the hand that he should keep silence, saying: U Remem .... 
ber, good Jacob, that we are here as guests; however, order the car .... 
riages, for 1 think it is time that we proceed on our journey." When 
Otto heard this, he was confounded, & descending from his throne, 
uttered so many flattering things, that his Highness at length was 
prevailed upon to remain (1 would not have consented, to save my 
soul, had 1 been the prince, no, not even if 1 had to pass the night 
with the bears and wolves in the forest befort 1 could reach T rep .... 
tow); so the good old prince followed him into another hall, where 
breakfast was prepared, and all the lords and ladies stood there in 
glittering groups round the table, particularly admiring the bear's 
head, which seemed to please his Highness mightily also. Then each 
one drained a large goblet of wine, and even the ladies sipped from 
their little wineglasses, to drink themselves into good spirits forthe 
dance. 
1AIIII1!JI!I~"~TTOnowrelatedallabout the hunt, &presentedme 

to his Grace, who gave me his hand to kiss, ~~ying: 
"Well done, young man, Ilike this bravery. Were it 
not for you, in place of a wedding, and a bear's head 
in the dish, Lord Otto might have had a funeral and 

.-.-" ..... ~ .. ,.. .. two human heads in a coffin." His Grace'then pledged 
me in a silver becker of wine; and afterwards the bride and bride .... 
groom, who had sat till then kissing and making love in a comer; 
but they now came forward, and kissed t~e hand of the Duke with 
much respect. The br~degroo~ ,had on a cflms<:,n doublet, which be .... 
came him well; buthlsfath~r s Jack .... boots, whlch~ewore according 
to custom, were much too Wide, and shook ab~ut his legs. The bride 
was arrayed in a scarlet velvet robe, and bodice furred with ermine. 
Sidonia carried a little balsam flask, depending from a gold chain 
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which she wore round her neck. (She soon needed the balsam,forthat 
day she suffered a foretaste of the fate which was to be the punish ... 
ment for her after evil deeds). And now, as we set forward to the 
church, a group of noble maidens distributed ~reat.hs to the guests; 
but the bride presented one to the Duke, & SidOnia (that her hand 
might have been withered!) handed one to me, poor love ... stricken 
youth. . 

T was the custom then, as now, in Pomerania, for all 
~ the bride ... maidens, crowned with beautiful wreaths, 
~ to precede the bride a~d bridegroom t~ church. The 

r.-·-..-. ..... ~""""":M crowd of lords and ladles and young kmghts pouring 
~.J out of the castle gates, in order to see them, separated 

~~ __ ~~}:; .. ~ Sidonia from this group, & she was left alone weep ... 
ing. Now the w~ole population of the li~le town were running from 
every street leading to the church; and It happened that a courser , , , 
of Otto Bork's came right against Sidonia with such violence, that, 
with a blow of his head, he knocked her down into the puddle (she 
was tolietherereaIIy inafter ... life). Her little balsam ... flask was of no 
use to her here. She had to go back, dripping, tothe castle, & appeared 
no more at her sister's nuptials, b,ut consoled herself, however, by 
listening to the beIIowing of the huntsman, whom they were beat ... 
ing black and blue by her ?rders beneath her window. J11 I would 
willingly have returned with her, but was ashamed so to do, and 
therefore followed the others to en urch. All the common people that 
crowded the streets were allowed to e~ter. Then the bridegroom and 
his party, of whom t.he Duke was chief, advanced up to the right of 
the altar, and the bride and her party, of which Fabianus Tim~us 
was the mostdist~nguished,.arrayed themselves on theleftJIIIhad 
n?wan opportUnity of hearmgth~ learned & exceIIent parson Dila ... 
VIUS myself; for he r~presente.d his patron (who was not present at 
the .feast, but apologized for his absence by aIIeging that he mustre ... 
mam at the castle t.o look a~er the prep.arations) almost as an angel, 
and the young ladles, especlaIly the bride, came in for even a larger 
share of his flattery; but he was so modest before these illustrious 
personages, that I observed, whenever he looked up from the book, 
he had one eye _u~on the Duke and another on F abianus. 

HEN we returned to the castle, Sidonia met the 
bride ... maidens again with joyous smiles. She ~ow 
wore a white silk robe laced with gold, and dancmg ... 
slippers with white silk hose. The diamonds still re ... 
mained on her head, neck, and arms. She looked 

1iIoooIII1i;ii1lll..::::i:.!:~~ beautiful thus; and I could not withdraw my eyes 
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· '. It will inter .. 
estmyfairread .. 
ers to know that 
this was, word 
forword,thees .. 
tablished form -
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those days for 
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from her. We all now entered the bride .. chamber, as the custom is, 
& there stood an immense bridal couch, with coverlet and draperies 
as white as snow; and all the bride .. maids & the guests threw their 
wreaths upon it. Then the Prince, taking the bridegroom by the 
hand, led him up to it, & repeated an old German rhyme concerning 
the duties of the holy state upon which he had entered~When 
his Highness ceased, Fabianus took the bride by the hand, who 
blushed as red as a rose, and led her up in the same manner to the 
nuptial couch, where he uttered a long admonition on her duties to 
her husband, at which all wept, but particularly the bride .. maidens. 
After this, we proceeded to the state hall, where Otto was seated on 
his throne waiting to receive them, & when his children had kissed 
his hand the dancing commenced. Otto invited the Prince to sitnear 
him, and all the young knights and maidens who intended to dance 
ranged themselves on costly carpets, that were laid upon the floor 
all round by the walls.The trumpets&violins now struck up, and a 
band was stationed at each end of the hall, so that while the dancers 
were at the top one E~ed, and when at the lower end the other. 

HASTENED to Sidonia, as she reclined upon the 
__ OLI I~a carpet, and bending low before her, said: H Beautiful 

maiden! will you not dance?" .'. Upon which she 
.... ".', - smilingly gave me her little hand, & I raised her up, 

& led her awaypI have said that I was a proficient 
CI~~Diil~ in all knightly exercises, so that everyone approached 
to see us dance. When Sidonia was tired I led her back, and threw 
myself beside her on the carpet. But in a little while three other 
young nobles came and seated themselves around her, and began to 
jest, and toy, &pay court to her. One played with her left hand and 
her rings, anotherwith the gold netofher hair, while I held herright 
hand and pressed it. She coquettishly repelled them all, sometimes 
with her feet, sometimes with her hands. And when Hans von 
Damitz extolled her hair, she gave him such a blowonthenosewith 
her head, that it began to bleed, and he was obliged to withdraw. 
Still one could see that all these blows, right & left, we.re not meant 
in earnest. This continued for some time until an Itahan dance be .. 
gan, which she declined to join, & as I was left alone ~ith her upon 
the carpet: II Now," thought I, Uthere can beno better tIme to decide 
my fate;" for she had pressed my hand frequently, both in the dance 
and since I had lain reclining beside her. 
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~------EA UTIFU L Sidonia!" I said, II you know not how 
you have wounded my heart. I can ~eit~er eat. nor 
sleep since I beheld you, and those five little .klsses 
which -you gave me burn through my frame hke ar ... 
rows" pTowhich she answered, laughi~g:1I It was 

W~~~~~ your pastime, r,out1~ .. I ~4~as your ow~ wish t~ take 
those little kisses." II Ah! yes, I said, It was my will, but g1ve me 
more now and make me well." U What!" she exclaimed, II you de ... 
sire more kisses? then will your pain become greater if, as you say, 
with every kiss an arrow enters your heart, so at last they would cause 
your death." .p II Ah, yes!" I answ~red, II unl~ss you take pity on 
me, and promise to become my wife, they wIll mdeed cause my 
death." As I said this, she sprang up, tore her hand away from me, 
and cried with mocking laughter: UWhat does the knave mean? 
Ha! hal the poor miserable varlet!" JJ'I remained some moments 
stupefied with rage, then sprang to my feet without another word, 
left the hall, took 11!¥ steed from the stable, and turned my back on 
the castle for ever. You may imagine how her ingratitude added to 
the bitterness of my feelings, when I considered that it was to me 
she owed her life. She afterwards offered herself to me for a wife, but 
she was then dishonoured, and I spat out at her in disgust. I never 
beheld her a ain till she was carried past my door to the scaffold. 
~~~~~~L~ this the o~d ma~ related with many sighs; but 

h1s after meetmg With her shall be related more in 
_, __ ~.::=~ extenso in its proper place. I shall now set down what 
~. further he com?lun~cat~,d about the wedding feast 

D.J~lIIr~~ Pllyou maYlmagme, he said,lIthati was curious 
L5iiIlCi.~~II::::!.I to know all that happened after I left the castle, and 
my friend, Bogislaffvon SuckowofPegelow, told me as followsJ9 
~fter ~ydeparture, ~he y.oung lords grew still more free and daring 
I~ their ma.nn~r to SI~Onta, so that ~hen not dancing she had sum" 
cl~nt exerc1.se m keepmg them off w1th her hands and feet, until my 
fr1end Bogtslaff attracted herwhole attention, by telling her that he 
had just returned from Wolgast, where the ducal widow was much 
comforted by the presence of her son, Prince Ernest Ludovick, 
whom she had not seen since he went to the university. Hewas the 
handsomest youth in all Pomerania, and played the lute so divinely 
th~t at c?urt he was compared to the god ApolloJ!f~idonia upo~ 
thl.s fell mto deep thought. In the meanwhile itwas eVident that hiS 
H.lghness old Duke Barnim, was greatly struck by her beauty, and 
Wished to get near her upon the carpet; forhis Grace was well known 
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to he a great follower of the sex, and many stories are whispered 
about a harem of young girls he kept at St. Maris; but thesethings 
are allowable in persons of his rankp However, F abianus Timceus, 
who sat by him, wished to prevent him approaching Sidonia, and 
made signs, and nudged him with his elbow; and finally they put 
their heads to ether and had a long argument. 

last the Prince started up, and s!epping to Otto, 
asked him, would he not dance? lIVes/' he replied, 
H if your Grace will dance likewise." H Good," said 

"JI!!:~rM~~~~the prince, Hthat can be soon arranged," and there .... 
, with he solicited Sidonia's hand. At this Fabianus 

-..~~, was so scandalised, that he left the hall, and appeared 
no more until supper. After the dance, his Highness advanced to 
Otto, who was reseated on his throne, and said: HWhy Otto, you 
have a beautiful daughter in Sidonia. She must come to my court, 
and when she appears amongst the other ladies, I swear she will 
make a better fortune than by staying shut up here in your old 
castle" pOn which Otto replied, sarcastically smiling: II Ay, my 
gracious Prince, she would be a dainty morsel for your Highness, 
no doubt; but there is no lack of noble visitors at my castle, I am 
proud to say" PJ acob Kleist, the Chancellor, was now so humbled 
at the Duke's behaviour, that he, too, left the hall and followed Fa .... 
bianus. Even the Duke changed colour, but before he had time to 
speak, Sidonia sprang forward, and having heard thewhole conver .... 
sation, entreated her father to accept the Duke's offer, and allow her 
either to visit the court at Wolgast, or at Old Stettin. What was she 
to do here? When the wedding .... feast was over, no one would come 
to the castle but huntsmen and such likeJII So Otto at last con .... 
sented that she might visit Wolgast, but on no account the court at 
StettinpThen the young Sidonia began to coax and caress the old 
Duke, stroking his long beard, which reached to his girdle, with her 
little white hands, and prayed that he would place her with the 
princely Lady of Wolgast, for she longed to go there. People said 
that it was such a beautiful place, and the sea was not far off, which 
she had never been at in all her life. And so the Duke was pleased 
with her caresses,&E!.9mised that h~would request his dear cousin, 
the ducal widow of Wolgast, to receive her as one of her maids of 
honour. Sidonia then further entreated that there might be no delay, 
and he answered that he would send a note to his cousin from the 
Diet, at Treptow, by the Grand Chamberlain of Wolgast, Ulrich 
von Schwerin, and that she would not have to wait long. But she 
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must go by Old Stettin, and stop at his pal?,ce for a ~hi1e,and then 
he would bring her on himself to Wolgast, Ifhe had time to spare. 
~~5:::if~~HILE Sidonia clapped her hands and danced about 

for joy, Otto looked grave, and said: H But, gracious 
Lord, the nearest way to Wolgast is by Cammin. 
Sidonia must make a circuit, if she goes by Old Stet ... 
tin" p The conversation was now interrupted by 

~~~~~~the lacqueys who came to announce that dinner was 
served P Otto request~d the Duke to take ~ ~lac~ beside him at 
table and treated him with somewhat more dlstmctlon than he had 
done'in the morning; but a hot dispute soon arose, and this was the 
cause. As Otto drank deep in the wine ... cup, he grew more reckless 
and daring, and began to display his heretical doctrines as openly as 
he had hitherto exhibited his pomp and magnificence, so that every 
one might learn that pride and ungodliness are twin brothers. May 
God keep us from both!P And one of the guests having said, in 
confirmation of some fact, H The Lord Jesus knows I speak the 
truth!" the godless knight laughed scornfully, exclaiming: H The 
Lord Jesus knows as little about the matter as myoid grandfather, 
lying there in his vault, of ourwedding ... feast to ... day'·' JlIThere was 
a dead silen!=e instantly, and the Prince, who had just lifted up some 
of the bear's pawto his lips, with mustard sauce and pastry all round 
it, dropped it again upon his plate, and opened his eyes as wide as 
they could go; then, hastily wiping his mouth with the salvet, ex ... 
claimed in low German: HWhat the devil, Otto! art thou a free ... 
thinker 1" who replied: H A true nobleman may, in all things, be a 
freethinker, and neither do all that a prince commands nor believe 
all that a pOEe teaches." To which the Duke answered: HWhat 
concerns me I pardon, for I do not believe that you will ever forget 
your duty to yourprince.The times are gone bywhen a noble would 
openly offer violence to his sovereign, but for what concerns the 
honour of our Lord Christ, I must leave you in the hands of Fabi ... 
anus to receive l?l'()~er chastisement." 

• OW Fabianus, seeing that all eyes were fixed on 
~ him, grew red and cleared his throat, and set himself 

in a position to argue the point with Lord Otto, be ... 
ginning:-HSo you believe that Christ the L<?rd .re ... 

~~~~~~~ mained in the grave, and is not l}ving and relgnmg 
a: for all eternity 1" 
11l~: "Yes; that is my opinion." 
Hie: "What do you believe then? or do you believe in anything?" 
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· '. The history of all philosophy shows for all human mindsJ9 Reason, whether 
thatthis is psychologically trueJ9E ven from an indwellinginstinct,orfrom an in, 
Lucian satirizes the philosophers of his natecausality~law,mayassertthatsome~ 
age who see God, or Gods in numbers, thingsupermundaneexists,butcanknow 
dogs, geese, trees, and other things. But nothing more and nothing further.p 
monotheistic " So we see the 
Christianity HIe: ~l~es; I beltt~ve firmly 111 an all~powerful and absurdity of 

d ommSClent God. h . , 
has preserve H' 14 H d k h ' l" C atterIng, In 

r I IC: ow 0 you now e eXists, '{ & 
us lor near y HIe: 14 Because my reason tells me so." our!od:ni s f 
2,000 years Hie: 14 Your reason does not tell you so, good sir. It tPheno lcas,of 
from these a~ eprogress 0 merely tells you that something supermundaneex~ Th 
berrations of , b 11 h h 'b G d reason. e 
philosophy. IStS, ut cannot te you w et er It he one 0 or advance has 
Howeve~, as two Gods, or a hundred ~ods, or of w at nature a~e been onI for~ 

these Gods: whether spirits, or stars, or trees, or am~ mIn t y the authority I 'r. b' r a, 0 essen~ 
of Chrl'stI'an' rna s, or, 111 rine, any 0 ,ectyou can name, lor pa~ t' I Th r 

~ 'h' ' d D" h' h' h la . e lor ~ 
ity declined, gamsm has 1m I agme a elty m e,,-:eryt, mg, w lC mal ad~ance 
h proves w at assert. You only belteve 111 one God, h b ' 

t e pagan ten~ b k d ' h d ' , h as een m 
dency again hec~use rlko~, suc e m t e octrme Wit your mo~ printing, rail~ 
became visi~ t er s ml . . . . d & h 
ble', until at I1le: 14 How did it happen, then, that Abraham ar~ Ila~, h~c h 

rived at the knowledge of the one God, and called on d1 , e, 1~ w Ie 
length, in the th fth L d)" lrection we He I e name 0 e or , 'I 

ege ian Hic : 14 Do you compare kurself with Abraham? may eaSl y 
school,wehave suppose pro~ Have you ever studied ebrew?" , '11 
h~lpllenssfya~~~ HIe: II A little. In my youth I read through the book gressr,0n hWI 

of Genesis." yet, urt er 
to the same Hic: II Good! then you know the Hebrewword for eohntmhue·bBut 
pantheism nameis Shem?" t ere as ~en 

which we left HIe: II Yes; I know that." no essentIal 
2,000 years ~ H' 14Th k h £i h ' fE advancewhat~ 
go. In short, IC: en you nowt at, rom t e tlmeo nos, ever. p We 

what Kant asserts is perfectly true: that know as little now of our own being, of 
the existence of God cannot be proved the being of God, or even of that of the 
from,r~ason. Forthehighestobjectsof all smallestInfusoria, asinthedaysofTha~ 
cogmtIon: God, Freedom and Immor.... lesandAnaximander.lnshort, when life 
tality, can as little be evoived from the begins, begins also our feebleness.p 
new ,philosophy, as beauty from the dis~ HTherefore," says Paul, Hwe walk by 
gustmg p:ocess ~f decomposition. And faith, not by sight." Yet these would .... be 
ye~ more Impossl~le is it to imagine that philosophers of our day will onlywalkby 
thiS feeble Hegeltan pantheism should sigh,t, not by fa~th, although they cannot 
ever becomethecrownand summit of all see mto anythmg, not even into them .... 
human thought, and final resting .... place selves~~~A:>;.A:t~~~"pA*~ 
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the name. '. was preached (Genesis iv. 26), showingthatthe puredoc~ 
trine was known from the beginning. This doctrine was darkened & 
obscured by wise people like you, so that it was almost lost at the 
time of A!>raham, who again preached the nameof the Lord to un .... 
believers. ' 
HIe : II What did this primitive doctrine contain?" 
Hic: II Undoubtedly not only a testimony of the one living God of 
heaven and earth, but also clearly of Christ the Messiah, as he who 
was promised to our fallen parents in paradise (Genesis iii. 15)." 
I lle: U Can you prove that Abraham had the witness of Christ?" 
H ic: II Yes; from Christ's own words (J ohn viii. 56): I Abraham your 
father, rejoiced to see my day, and he saw it, and was glad.' I tern: 
Moses and all the prophets have witnessed of Him, of whom you 
say that he lies dead in the grave." 
HIe: II Oh, that is just what the priests say." , 
Hic: II And Christ himself, Luke ,xxvi. 25 and 27. Do you not see, 
youngman, that you mock the Prmce of Life whom God, that can .... 
not Iif!, promised before the world b~gan(T.itus i. 2.) ? ay, even more 
than you mocked your temporalprmce,thts day ? Poor sinner what 
does it help you to believe in one God?" , 
p II Even the devils beli~ve and tremble," added Jacob Kleist, the 
Ch~ncellor. II No, there tS no ?ther name given under heaven by 
whIch you can be saved; and wdl you be more wise than Abraham 
& the Prophets, and the Apostles, and all holy Christian churches 
~p t~ th~s day? Shame o~ you, and remember what St. Paul says: 

. '. I n order to un .... 
derstand the ar .... 
gument, the read .... 
er must remem .... 
bel' that the name 
here is taken in 
the sense of the 
Greek A0'Y0~' and 
is considered as 
referring especi ... 
ally to Christ. 

Thmkmg themselves wIse they became fools.' And in 1st Cor. xv. 
!7, II IfCh~ist be not ris~n, then i~ your faith vain, and our preach .... 
mg also vam. Ye are yet m your sms, and they who sleep in Christ 
are lost." . . . . . ... This proof of 
r.t"1~~~7I'JO Otto was silenced and coughed, for he had nothing Christ's divinity 

d 11 h from the Old 
~~~®l tO

l 
an.swer han h ~ e guests laughed; but fortuna.... Testament was 

te y, ,ust t en t ~ 0 ering .... plate was handed round, considered of the 
and the Duke laid down two ducats at which Otto 

'I d f, 11 d fl ' b highest import .... smt e scorn u y,an ung in seven rix .... dollars, ut anceinthetimeof 
~1R!I!!!iZ~~ laughed outright when Fabianus, put down onlyfour the apostles; but 

Schleiermacher, in his strange system, which may be ca!led a mystic Rationalism, 
~ndeavours to shake the authority of the Old Testament m a most unpardonab~e 3;nd 
Incomprehensible manner. This appearstomeasif aman weretotear down ~ butl.dm~ 
from the sure foundation on which it had rested for a thousand years, and tmagme 1t 
could rest in true stability only on the mere breath of his words, 
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groschenpThis seemed to affront his Highness, for he whispered 
to his Chancellor to order the carriages, and rose up from table with 
his attendants. Then, offering his hand to Otto, said: u Take care, 
Otto, or the devil will have you one day in hell, like the rich man in 
Scripture." Towhich Otto replied, bowinKlow: U Gracious Lord, I 
hope at least to meet good company there. Farewell, and pardon me 
for not attending you to the castle gates, but I may not leave my 
guests." J9Then all the nobles rose up, and the young knights ac ... 
companied his Highness, as did also Sidonia, who now further en ... 
treated his Gracetoremove her from her father's castle, since he saw 
himself how lightly God's word was held there. Fabianus was in ... 
finitely pleased to hear her speak in this manner, and promised to 
use all his influence towards having her removed from this Egypt. 
~~~ ERE ended all that old U ckermann could relate of 

Sidonia's youth; so I determined to ride on to Stra ... 
mehl, and learn there further particulars if possible 
p Accordingly, next day I took leave of the good old 
man, praying God to give him a peaceful death, and 

t-::~~:-~~arrived at Stramehl with my servant. Here, how ... 
ever, I could obtain no information; for even the Bork familypreten ... 
ded to know nothing, just as if they never had heard of Sidonia (they 
were ashamed, I think, to acknowledge her), and the townspeople 
who had known her were all dead. The girl, indeed, was still living 
whose goose Sidonia had killed, but she was now an old woman in 
second childhood, and fancied that I was myself Sidonia, who had 
come to take away another goose from her. So I rode on to Freien ... 
wald, where I heard much that shall appear in its proper place ; then 
to Old Stettin; and, after waiting three days for a fair wind, set sail 
for Wolgast, expecting to obtain much information the.re-. 
CHAPTER IV. HOW SIDONIA CAME TO THE 
COURT AT WOLGAST, & OFWHAT FURTHER 
HAPPENED TO HER THERE. 
~~~~~~~~~N Wolgast I metwith manypersons whose 

fathers had known Sidonia, & what they re ... 
lated to me concerning her I have summed 

Fji~t"idlup into connexion for your Highness as fol ... 

~ 
lows: When Duke Barnim reached the Diet 
at Treptow, he immediately made known 
Sidonia's request to the Grand Chamber ... 

~_~ __ lain of Wolgast, Ulrich von Schwerin who 
"~~~:rI~B~~was also guardian to the five youngprlnces. 
~ But he grumbled, and said: U The Ducal 



_ ..,,-- ~- ~--

Widow had maids of honour enough to dam up the river with if she 
chose; and he wished for no more pet doves to be brought to court, 
particularly not Sidonia; for he knew her father was ambitious and 
longed to be called I your Grace.'" pEven Fabianus could not pre .... 
vail in Sidonia's favour. So the Duke & he returned home to Stettin; 
but scarcely had they arrived there, when a letter came from the 
ducal widow of Wolgast, saying, that on no account would she re .... 
ceive Sidonia at her court. The Dukemightthereforekeepherat his 
own ifhe chosePSo the Duke took no further trouble, but Sidonia 
was not so easily satisfied; and taking the matter in her own hands, 
she left her father's castle without waiting his -'permission, and set 
off for StettinpOn arriving, she prayed the Duk~ to bring her to 
Wolgast without delay, as she knew there wasan honourable, noble 
lady that would watch over her, as indeed she felt would be neces-"" 
sary at a court. And Fabianus supported her petition; for he was 
much edified with her expressed desire to crucify the flesh, with the 
affections and lustsJ!lAh! could he have known her! 
1"t1~:rti~60 the kind .... hearted Duke embarked with her im .. 

mediately, without telling anyone; and having a fair 
wind sailed up directly to the little water .... gate, and 
anchored close beneath the Castle of Wolgast p 
Here they landed; the Duke having Sidonia under 

I'i!i~~~~ one arm, and a little wooden puppet under the other. 
I t was an Eve, for whom Sidonia had served as the model; & truly 
she was an Eve in sin, and br~ught as much evil upon the land of 
Pomerania as our first mother upon the whole world. Sidonia was 
enveloped in a black mantle, arid wore a hood lined with fur cover .... 
ing her face. The Duke also had on a large wrapping cloak, and a 
cap of yellow leather upon his headpSo they entered the private 
gate and on through the first and second courts o( the castle, with .... 
out her Grace hearing a w~rd of their arrival. And they proceeded 
on through the gallery, untd they reached the private apartments of 
the princess, from whence resounded a psalm which her Grace was 
singing with her ladies while th~y ~pun, '&which p~alm wa~pl3;yed 
by a little musical box placed w~th~n the Duchesse sow~spmn~ng .... 
wheel. Duke Barnim had made tt htmselffor her grace, & It was right 
pleasant to hear pAfter listening some time, the Duke knocked, 
& amaid of honour opened the door. When they entered, her Grace 
was so confounded that she dropped her thread & exclaimed: II Dear 
uncle! is this maiden, then, Sidonia?" examining her.fr~m head to 
foot while she spoke. The Duke excused himse1fby saymg that he 
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had promised her father to bring her here; but her Grace cut short 
his apologies with: H Dear uncle, Dr. Martin Luther told me, on my 
wedding;day, that he never allowed himself to be interrupted at his 
prayers, because it betokened the presence of something evil. And 
you have now broken in on our devotions; therefore sit down with 
the maiden and join our psalm, if you know it." Then her Grace 
took up the reel again, and having set the clock;work going with 
herfoot,s.truck up the psalm once more,in a clear loud voice, joined 
by all her ladies. But Sidonia sat still, and kept her eyes upon the 
ground. When they had ended, her Grace, l1aving first crossed her; 
self, advanced to Sidonia and said: H Since you arrived at my court, 
you may remain; but take care that you never lift your eyes upon 
the young men. Such wantons are hateful to my sight; for as the 
Scripture says, I A fair woman without discretion is like a circlet of 
gold upon a swine's head.'" pSidonia changed colour at this, but 
the Duke, who held quite a diffent opinion about such women, en; 
treated her Grace not to be always so gloomy and melancholy: that 
itwas time now for her to forget her late spouse, and think of gayer 
subjects. To which she answered: H Dear uncle, I cannot forget my 
Philip, particularly as my fate was foreshadowed at my bridal by a 
most ominous occurrence." JflN owthe Duke had heard this story 
of the bridalahundred times; yet to please her he asked:H And what 
was it, dearcousin?" JlfHListen," she replied. uWhen Dr. Martin 
Luther exchanged ourrings, mine fell from his hand to the ground; 
at which he was evidently troubled, ~nd taking it up, he blew on it; 
then tumin~round, exclaimed, I Away with thee, Satan I away with 
thee, Satan. Meddle not in this matter I' And so my dear lord was 
taken frommeinhisforty;fifth year,& I was left a desolate widow." 
Here she sobbed & put her kerchief to her eyesJ11 U But, cousin," 
said the Duke, uremember you have a great blessing from God in 
your five fine sons. And that reminds me: where are they all now?" 
pThis restored her Grace, and she began to discourse of her chit; 
dren, telling how handsome was the young Prince Emest,and that 
he and the little Casimir were onlywith her now. Here Sidonia, as 
the other ladies remarked, moved restlessly on her chair, & her eyes 
flashed like torches, so that itwas evident some plan had struck her 
for she was strengthening day by day in wickednesspH Ay,cousin,,: 
cried the Duke, Hit is no wonder a handsome mother should have 
h~ndso~e sons. And now wh~t think you of giving us a jolly wed; 
dmg? It IS time for you to thmk of a second husband, methinks 
after having wept ten years for your Philip. The best doctor they' 
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say, for a young widow, is a handsome lover. What think you of 
myself, for instance?" And he pulled offhis leather cap, and put his 
white head and beard up close to her Grace JI Now though her 
Grace could not help laughing at his position & words, yet she grew 
as sour as vinegar again immediately; for all the ladies tittered, and, 
as to Sidonia, she laughed outrightp II Fie! uncle," said her Grace, 
II a truce to such folly; do you not know what St. Paul says: 4 Let 
the widows abide even as 11'" U Ay, true, dear cousin; but, then, 
does he not say, too: 4 I will that the younger widows marry' 1" J/I 
IIAh, but dear uncle, I am no longer young." UWhy, you are as 
young and active as a girl; and I engage, cousin, if any stranger came 
in here to look for the widow, he would find it difficult to make her 
out amon~st the young maidens; don't you think so, Sidonia?" p. 
U Ah, yes,' she replied; II I never imagined her Grace was so young. 
She is as blooming as a rose." This appeared to please the Princess, 
for she smiled slightly and then sighed; but gave his Grace a smart 
slap when he attempted to seize her hand & kiss it, saying: II Now, 
uncle, I told you to leave off this foolery." 
~~~~~:'·T this moment the band outside struck up Duke 

Bogislaff's march, the same that was played before 
him in) erusalem when he ascended the Via Dolorosa 

~~'!a:!-~~up to Golgotha; for it was the custom here to play 
\&. .... ,l~~,..this march half an hour before dinner, in order to 

.-,..~-"" gather all the household, knights, squires, pages, and 
even grooms and peasants, to the cast~e, where they all received en ... 
tertainment. And .ten rooms were laid with dinner, and all stood 
~een, so that anyone might en.terunder the permission of the Court 
Marshal. All this I must notice here, because Sidonia afterwards 
caused much scandal by these means. The music now rejoiced her 
~reatly, and she began to mo~e her. little feet, not in a pilgrim, but 
In a waltz measure, & to beat time With them, as one could easily per ... 
ceive by the motion underneath her mantleJlThe Grand Cham ... 
berlain, Ulrich von Schwerin, now entered, and having looked at 
Sidonia with much surprise, advanced to kiss the hand of the Duke 
and bid him welcome to Wolgast. Then, turning to her Grace, he 
inquired if the twelve pages should wait at table to do hono~r to the 
Duke ofStettin. But the Duke forbade them, saying he WIshed to 
dine in private for this daywith the Duchess and her two so~s; t~e 
Grand Chamberlain, too, he hoped would be present, and Sidoma 
might have a seat at the ducal table, as she was of noble blood; be ... 
sides, he. had taken her likeness as Eve, & the first of women ought 
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· to sit at the first table. Hereupon, the Duke drew forth the puppet, 
and called to Ulrich: H Here t you have seen my Adam in Treptow; 
what think r,ou now of Eve? Look, dear cousin, is she not the image 
of Sidonia? ' J9 At this speech both looked very grave. Ulrich said 
nothing, but her Grace replied: H You will make the girl vain, dear 
uncle." And Ulrich added: H Yes, and the image has such an expres ... 
sion, that, if the real Eve looked so, I think she would have left her 
husband in the lurch, and run with the devil himself to the devil" 
pWhile the last verse of the march was playing H To Zion comes 
Pomerania's Prince," they proceeded to dinner; the Duke and the 
Princes leading, while from everydooralong the corridor, the young 
knights and pages peeped out to get a sight of Sidonia, who having 
thrown off her mantle, swept by them in a robe of crimson velvet 
laced with goldJ9When they entered the dining ... hall, Prince Er ... 
nest was leaning against one of the pillars wearing a black Spanish 
mantle, fastened with chains of gold. He stepped forward to greet 
the Duke, & inquire after his healthpThe Duke was well pleased 
to see him, & tapped him on.the cheek, exclaiming: H Bymy faith, 
cousin, I have not heard too much of you. What a flne youth you 
have grown up since you left the university." 

\ UT how Sidonia's eyes sparkled when (for his mis ... 
fortune) she found herself seated next him at table. 
The Duchess now called upon Sidonia to say the 
II gratias," but she blundered and stammered, which 
many imputed to modesty, so that Prince Ernest had 

W2~~~~ to repeat it in her stead p This seemed to give him 
courage; forwhen the others began to talk around the table, heven ... 
tured to bid her welcome to his mother's courtpWhen they rose 
from table, Sidonia was again commanded to say grace, but being 
unable, the Prince came to her relief and repeated thewords for her. 
And now the evil spirit without doubt put it into the Duke's head, 
who had drunk rather freely, to say to her Grace: H Dear Cousin, I 
have introduced the Italian fashion at my court, which is, that every 
knight kisses the lady next him on rising from dinner .• let us do 
the same here. II And herewith he flrst kissed her Grace & then Si ... 
donia. Ulrich von Schwerin looked grave at this and shook his head 
particularly when the Duke encouraged Prince Ernest to foUow hi~ 
example; but the poor youth looked quite ashamed, and cast down 
his eyes. However, when he raised them again Sidonia'swere fixed 
on him, and she murmured: uWill you not learn?" with such a 
glanC;8accompanying the words, that he cou~d no longer resist to 



touch her lips. Sotherewas great laughing in thehall; & the Duke 
then taking his puppet under one arm and Sidonia under the other' 
descended with herto the Castle Gardens, complaining that he neve; 
gotagood laugh in this gloomyhouse, let him do what hewouldJ9 
And the next day he departed, though the Prince sent his equerry 
to know would his Grace desire to hunt that day, or if he preferred 
fishing there were some excellent carp within the domain. But the 
Duke replied, that he would neither ride nor fish, but sail away at 
ten of the clock, if the wind were favourable. So many feared that 
his Grace was annoyed, and therefore the Duchess and Prince Er ... 
nest, alongwith the Grand Chamberlain, attended him to the gate; 
and even to please him, Sidonia was allowed to accompany them. 
The Pomeranian standard also was hoisted to do him honour, and 
finally he bade the illustrious widow farewell, recommending Si ... 
donia to her care. But the fair maiden herself he took in his arms, 
she weeping and sobbing, and admonished her to be careful and dis ... 
creet. And so, with a fair wind, set sail from Wolgast, & never once 
looked back. 
CHAPTER V. SIDONIA KNOWS NOTHING OF 
GOD'S WORD, BUT SEEKS TO LEARN IT FROM 
THE YOUNG PRINCE OF WOLGAST. 
P.I~.IEIIIIIII ~q~~DEXT day,Sunday,her Grace was unable to 

I~~§i~ attend divine service in the church, having 
A. .... _'_ T""'Ioi ..... caughtcoldbyneglectingtoputonherman~ 

tIe, when she accompanied the Duke down 
to the water ... gateJ9However, though her 
Grace could not leave her chamber, yet she 
heard the sermon of the preacher all the 

............. .- same; for an ear ... tube descended from her 
apa:tment down on the top of the pulpit by 
which means every word reached her, and 

a maid of honour always remained in attendance to find out the 
lessons of the day, and the other portions of the divine service for 
her Grace, who thus could follow the clergyman word for word. 
Sidonia 'was the one selected for the office on this day pBut, gra ... 
cious Heavens! when the Duchess said: 44 Find me out the prophet 
Isaiah," Sidonia looked in the N ew Testament; and when she said, 
HOpen the gospel of St.) ohn," Sidonia looked in the QldT estament. 
At flrst her Grace did not perceive her blunders, but ~hen she be ... 
came aware of them, she started up, and tearin~ ~e Bible outofher 
hands, exclaimed,: UWhat! are you a heathen ? Yesterday you could 
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not repeat a simple grace that every child knows by heart, and to ... 
day youdo not know the difference between theOld& NewTesta ... 
ments. For shame. Alas! what an iII weed I have introduced into 
my house." So the cunning wench began to weep, and said, her 
father had never allowed herto learn Christianity, though she wished 
to do so ardently, but always made a mock of it, and for this reason 
she had sought a refuge with her Grace, where she hoped to become 
a truly pious and believing Christian. The Duchess was quite soft ... 
ened by her tears, and promised that Dr. Dionysius Gerschovius 
should examine her in the catechism, and see what she knew. He 
was a learned man from Daber, and her Grace's chaplain. The very 
idea of the doctor frightened Sidonia so much, that her teeth chat ... 
tered, and she entreated her Grace, while she kissed her hand, to al ... 
low her at least a fortnight for preparation and study before the doc ... 
tor camepThe Duchess promised this, and said, that Clara von 
Dewitz, another of her maidens, would be an excellent person to 
assist her in her studies, as she came from Daber also, and was fa ... 
miliar with the views and doctrines held by Dr. Gerschovius. This 
Clara we shall hear more of in our history. She was a year older than 
Sidonia, intelligent, courageous, and faithful, with a quiet, amiable 
disposition, and of most pious and Christian demeanour. Shewore 
a high stiff ruff, out of which peeped forth her head scarcely visible, 
and a long robe, like a stole, sweeping behind her. Shewas privately 
betrothed to her Grace's Master of the Horse; Marcus Bork by 
name, a cousin of Sidonia's; for, as her Grace discouraged all kinds 
of gallantry or love ... making at her court, they were obliged to keep 
the matter secret; so that no one, not even her Grace, suspected any ... 
thing of the engagementpThis was the person appointed to in ... 
struct Sidonia in Christianity; and every day the fair pupil visited 
Clara in her room for an hour ; but, alas! theology was sadly inter ... 
rupted by Sidonia's folly and levity, for she chattered away on all 
subjects: first about Prince Ernest: was he affianced to anyone? 
was he in love! had Clara herself a lover? and if that old proser, 
meaning the Duchess, looked always as sour? Did she never allow 
a feast or a dance? and then she would toss the catechism under the 
bed, or tear it and trample on it, mutterin~, wit~ much ~ll ... temper, 
that she was too old to ~e learnin.g catechlsm~ It~~ a chddpPoor 
Clara tried to reason WIth her mIldly, and saId : Her Grace was 
very particular on these points. The maids of honour were obliged 
to assemble weekly once in the church and once in her Grace's own 
room, to be examined by Dr. Gerschovius,notonlyin the Lutheran 
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catechism, which they all knew well, but also in that w~itten by his 
brother, Dr. Timothy Gerschovius of Old Stettin; so Sidonia had 
better first learn the Catechismum Lutheri, & afterwards the Cate ... 
chismum Gerschovii." At last Sidonia grew so weary of catechisms, 
that she determined to run away from court. 
R~~~~UT Satan had more for her to do; so he put a little 

syrup into the wormwood draught, and thus it was. 
One daypassingalongt.he corridor fromClara'sroom, 
it so happened that Prl~ce Ernest opened his door, 

.".. .... -.'IQl..;;"-just as she 'came up to It, to let out the smoke, and 
1ai~.:!II":~..:::Ithen began to walk up and down, playing softly on 
his lute. Sidonia stood still for a few minutes with her eyes thrown 
up in extasy, & then passed on; but the Prince stepped to the door, 
and asked her, did she play? J11 U Alas! no," she answered. U Her 
father had forbidden her to learn the lute, though music was her 
passion, and her heart seemed almost breaking with joy when she 
listened to it. Ifhis Highnesswould but play one little air over again 
for her 1" ,puYes, if you will enter, but not while you are standing 
there at my door" pH Ah, do not ask m~ to enter, that would not 
be seemly; but I w~l1 sit dow!1 ~e~e on this beer ... ~arrel in, the corri .... 
dor and listen; besides, musIc IS Improved by distance.' And she 
looked so tenderly at the young Prince that his heart burned within 
him, and he stepped out into the corridor to play; but the sound 
reaching the ears of her Grace, she looked out, and Sidonia jumped 
u from the beer .... barrel, and fled away to her own room. 

HEN Sunday came again, aU the maids of honour 
were assem?led, .as usual, in her Grace's apartment, 
to be exammed m the catechism; and probably the 
Duchess had lamented much to the doctor over Si .... 
donia's levity and ignorance, for he kept a narrow 

~"~!!!!!.~III watch ~n ~er the whole day. At four of the clock, Dr. 
GerschovlUs entered m hiS gown and bands, looking very solemn; 
~oritwas a sayingofhis, Uthat the deyil invented laughter; and t?at 
It were better for a man to be a weepmg Heraclitus than a laughmg 
Democritus." After he had kissed the hand of her Grace, he said they 
h~d better now begin with the Commandments; and, turning to 
Sidonia, asked her: U What is forbidden by the seventh command .... 
m~nt?" PNowSidonia, who had only learned the Lutheran cate ... 
chism, did not understand the question in this form outof the Gers .... 
chovian catechism and remained silent. uWhat!" said the Doctor, 
"not know my br~ther's catechism! You must get one directly from 
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the court bookseller, the catechism of Doctor Timothy Gerschovius, 
and have it learned by next Sunday." Then, turning to Clara, he 
repeated the question, and she having answered, received great 
praiseJJf Now it happened that just at this time the ducal horses 
were led up to the horse .. pond to water, and all the young paKes and 
knights were gathered in a group under the window of her Grace's 
apartment, laughing and jesting merrily. So Sidonia looked out at 
them, which the doctor no sooner perceived than he slapped her on 
the hand with the catechism, exclaiming: HWhat! have you not 
heard just now that all sinful desires are forbidden by the seventh 
commandment, and yet you look forth upon the young men from 
the window ? Tell me what are sinful desires?" JJf But the proud 
girl ~rew red with indignation, and cried: H Do you dare to strike 
me? ' Then turning to her Grace, she said: H Madam, that sour old 
priest has struck me on the fingers. I will not suffer this. My father 
shall hear of it" JJfHereupon her Grace, and even the doctor, tried 
to appease her, but in vain, and she ran crying from the apartment. 
In the corridor she met the old Treasurer, Jacob Zitsewitz, who 
hated the doctor and all his rigid doctrines. So she complained of the 
treatment which she had received, and pressed his hand and stroked 
his beard, saying, would he permit a castle & land .. dowered maiden 
to be scolded and insulted by an old parson, because she looked out 
at a window? That was worse than in the days of popery. Now 
Zitsewitz, who had a little wine in his head, on hearing this, ran in 
great wrath to the ~artment of her Grace, where soon a great up .. 
roar was heardJ9For the treasurer, in the heat of his remonstrance 
with the priest, struck a little table violently which stood near him, 
and overthrew it. On this had lain the superb escritoirofher High .. 
ness, made of Venetian glass, in which the ducal arms were painted; 
and also the magnificent album of her deceased lord, Duke Philip; 
the escritoirwas broken, the ink Eoured forth upon the album, from 
thence ran down to the costly Persian carpet, a present from her 
brother the Prince of Saxony, and finally stained the velvet robe of 
her Highness herself, who started up screaming; so that the old 
chamberlain rushed in to know what had happened, and then he 
fell into a rage both with the priest and the treasurer. At length her 
Grace was comforted by hearing that a chymist in Grypswald could 
restore the book, and mend the glass again as good as new; still she 
wept, and exclaimed: HAlas! who could have thought it? aU this was 
foreshadowed to her by Dr. Martinus dropping her ring" JJfHere 
the treasurer, to conciliate her Grace, pretended that he never had 
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heard the story of the betrothal, & asked: H What does your Grace 
mean?" Whereupon drying her eyes she answered: HOh, Master 
Jacob, you will hear a stra~ge ~tory," and here ~he went over eac~ 
particular, though every chdd m the street. had It by heart. So thJS 
took away her grief, and everyone got to rights agam, for that day. 
But worse was soon to befa!" . 
t;"!i~:;::;L;~ HA VE said that half an hour before dinner the band 

-..;.,j.,''':'' played to sUf!lmon all. within the castle and the re ... 
tainers to their respective ~esses, as the custom th.en 

, was· so that the long corridor was soon filled With 
~ a cr~wd of all conditions, pages, knights, squires, 

t2~~D~1 grooms, maids, and huntsmen, all hurrying to the 
apartments where their several tables were lai~. Sidonia! being 
aware of this, upon the flrst toll of the drum skipped out mto the 
corridor, dancing up & down the whole length of it to the music, so 
that the players declared they had never seen so beautiful a dancer, at 
which her heart beat with joy; & as the crowd came up, they stopped 
to admire her grace and beauty. Then she would pause and say a 
fewpleasingwords to each, to a huntsman,ifhewerepassing: II Ah, 
I think no deer in the world could escape you, my fine young peas ... 
ant;" or if a knight, she would praise the colourofhis doublet & the 
tieofhis garter; or if a laundress she would commend the whiteness 
of her linen which she had never seen equalled, and astotheoldcook 
and butler, she enchanted them by asking had his Grace of Stettin 
ever seen them; for assuredly if he had, he would have taken their 
flne heads as models for Abraham and Noah. Then she flung lar ... 
gess amongst them to drink the health of the Duchess; only when 
a young noble passed, she grew timid and durst not venture to ad ... 
dress him, but said, loud enough for him to hear: II Oh how hand ... 
some! Do you know his name?" Or: U I t is easy to se~ that he is a 
born nobleman," & such li~e hypocritic~l flatteriesJJJTheprincess 
never knew a word of all thIS, fo~, acc?~dmg. to etiquette, she was the 
last to seat herself at table. So Stdoma s domgs were not discovered 
until too late, for by that time she had won over the whole court, 
great & small, to her interestsp Amongst the cavaliers who passed 
one day, were two fine young men, Wedig von Schwetzkow, and 
Johann Appelmann, son of the burgomaster at Stargard. "fheywere 
both handsome, but Johann was a dissolute wild profligate, and 
~edigwas not troubled with too much sense. Still he. had ~ot falle? 
mto the evil courses which made the other so notorious. Who IS 

that handsome youth?" asked Sidonia, as Johann passed, & when 
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they told her, II Ah, a gentleman!" she exclaimed; "who is of far 
higher value in my eyes than a nobleman" pSumma; they both 
fell in love with her on the instant; but all the young squires were 
the same more or less, except her cousin Marcus Bork, seeing that 
he was already betrothed. Likewise after dinner, in place of going 
direct to the ladies' apartments, she would take a circuitous rout, so 
as to go by the quarter where the men dined, and as she passed their 
doors, which they left open on purpose, what rejoicing there was, 
and such running and squeezing just to get a glimpse of her, the 
little putting their heads under the arms of the tall, and there they 
began to laugh & chat; but neither the Duchess nor the old Cham ... 
berlain knew anything of this, for they were in a different wing of 
the castle, and besides always tookasleep after dinnerJ6However, 
old Zitsewitz, when heheard the clamour, knewwellitwas Sidonia, 
and would jump up from the marshal's table, though the old mar .... 
shal shook his head, and run to the gallery to h~ve a chat with her 
himself, and she laughed and coquetted with him, so that the old 
knight would run after her & take her in his arms, asking herwhere 
she would wish to go. Then she sometimes said: to the castle garden 
to feed the pet stag, for she had never seen so pretty a thing in all her 
life, and she would fetch crumbs of bread with her to feed it. So he 
must needs go with her, and Sidonia ran down the steps with him 
that led from the young men's quarter to the castle court, while 
they all rose up to look after her, and laugh at the old fool of a trea ... 
surer. But in a short time they followed too, running up and down 
the steps in crowds, to see Sidonia feeding the stag and caressing it, 
and sometimes trying to ride on it, while old Zitsewitz held the 
hornspPrince Ernest beheld all this from a window, & was ready 
to die with jealousy and mortification, for he felt that Sidonia was 
gay and friendly with everyone but him. Indeed, since the day of 
the lute playing, he fancied she shunned him & treated him coldly. 
But as Sidonia had observed particularly, that whenever the young 
prince passed her in the gallery, he cast down his eyes and sighed, 
she took another way of managing him. 
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CHAPTER VI. HOW THE YOUNG PRINCE PRE .. 
PARED A PETITION TO HIS MOTHER THE 
DUCHESS IN FAVOUR OF SIDONIA: ITEM, OF 
THE STRANGE DOINGSOFTHE LAPLANDER 
WITH HIS MAGIC DRUM. 
r.I!~~~-='~::.!I:~I!'JHE day preceding that on which Sidonia 

was to repeat the Catechism of Doctor 
_..&c ..... -~~~~~~N Gerschovius (of which, by the way, she had 

i(.~~~~'N~not learned one word), the young Duke 
suddenly entered his mother s apartment, 
where she and her maidens were spinning, 
and asked her ifshe remembered anything 
about a Laplander with a drum, who had 
foretold some event to her and his father 

1t!~~"'~_d:l~~whi1st they were at Penemunde, some 
y_~~rs before; for he had been arrested at Eldena, and was now in 
WolgastJt#H Alas," sa~d her Grace, II I perfectly remember the hor ... 
rible sorcerer. One sprmg I was at the hunt w1th your father, near 
Penemunde, when this wretch suddenly appeared driving two cows 
before him, on a large ice .. fleld. He pretended that while he was tel .. 
ling fortunes to the girls who milked t~e cows, a great storm arose, 
and drove him out into the wide sea, wh1ch was a terrible misfortune 
to him. But your father told him, in Swedish, which language the 
knave knew, that it had been bett~rtoprophesy his own destiny.To 
which he replied, a man could as httle foretell his own fate as see the 
back of his own head, which every one can see but himself. How .. 
ever, if the Duke wished, he would tell him his fortune, and if it did 
not come out true, let all the world hold him as a liar for his life long. 
Alas! yourfathe~consent~d.Whereupon the knave began to dance 
and play ~~on h1s dru~ hke .on~ fre?zied; so that it was evident to 
see the Sptr1t was workmg wtthm htm. Then he fell down like one 
dead, and cried, 'Woe to thee when thy house is burning! Woe to 
thee when thy house is burning l' ,pH Therefore be warned, my son; 
have nothing to do with this fellow, foritso happened even as he said. 
On the nth December, '57, our castle was burned, and your poor 
father had a rib broken in consequence. Would that I had been tJ:e 
rib, broken for him, so that he might still reign over the l~nd;. & th~s 
was the true cause of his untimely death. Therefore, d1smtss th1s 
sor~erer, foritis Satan himself speaks in him" pHere ~idonia grew 
qU1te pale, & dropped the thread, as if taken suddenly ~ll. Then she 
prayed the Duchess to excuse her and permit hertorettretoherown 
roomJ!lThe moment the Duche~s gave permission, Sidonia glided 
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out; but, in place of goingtoher chamber, she threwherselfin alan ... 
~uid attitude uponaseat in the corridor, just where she knew Prince 
Ernest must pass, &leaned her head upon her hand. He soon came 
out of his mother's room, & seeing Sidonia, took her hand tenderly, 
a,skinp,' with visible emotion; H Dear lady, what has happened?" p
H Ah, 'she answered, H I am so weak that I cannot go on to my little 
apartment. I know not what ails me; but I am so afraid" J6 H Afraid 
of what,d ear est lady?" pH Of that sour old priest. He is to examine 
me to ... morrowin the Catechism of Gerschovius, and I cannot learn 
a word of it, do what I will. I know Luther's Catechism quite well" 
(this was a falsehood, we know), Hbut that does not satisfy him, & 
if I cannot repeat it he will slap my hands or box my ears, and my 
lady the Duchess will be more angry than ever; but I am too old now 
to learn catechisms" J6Then she trembled like an aspen ... leaf, and 
fixed her eyes on him with such tenderness that he trembled like ... 
wise, and drawingherarm within his, supported herto her chamber. 
On the way she pressed his hand repeatedly, but with each pressure, 
as he afterwards confessed, a pang shot through his heart, which 
might have excited compassion from his worst enemy. 
~!::~~;jIHEN they reached her chamber, she would not let 

him enter, butmodestlyputhim back, saying, HLeave 
me: ah! leave me, gracious Prince. I must creep to my 

.--.. ...... bed; and in the meantime, let me entreat you to per ... 
suade the Eriest not to torment me to ... morrow morn ... 

~9~!e!!l in g." The Prince now left her, & forgetting all about 
the Lapland wizard whom he had left waiting in the courtyard, he 
rushed over the drawbridge, up the main street behind St. Peter's, 
and into the house of Dr. GerschoviusJ!'The doctor was indignant 
at his petition. II Myyoung Prince,"hesaid, uif everahuman being 
stood in need of God's word, it is that young maiden." Atlast,how ... 
ever, upon the entreaties of Prince Ernest, he consented to defer her 
examination for four weeks, duringwhich time she could fullyperfect 
herself in the catechism of his learned brother. He then prayed the 
Prince notto allow his eyes to be dazzled by this fair, si~ful beauty, 
who would delude him as she had done all the other men In the castle, 
not excepting even that old sinner Zitsewitz. 
~~~"","==-i~H E N the Prince returned to the castle, he found a 

great crowd assembled round the Lapland wizard all 
eagerly asking to have their fortunes told,& Sido~ia 
was a~ongst them, as merry ~nd lively as if nothing 
ha~ atled h~r. When t?e PrInce expressed his sur ... 

~m.~~~prlse, she saId, that findIng herself much relieved by 
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lying down, she had ventured into the fresh ai~, to r~crea.te herself, 
and have her fortune told. Would not the Prmce Itkewlse wish to 
hear his? JJ1 So, forgetting all his mother's wise injunctions, he 
advanced with Sidonia to the wizard. The Lapland drum, which 
lay upon his knees, was a strange instrument; & by it we can see 
what arts Satan employs to strengthen his kingdom, in all places 
and by all means. For the Laplanders are Christians, though they in 
some sort worship the devil, and there~ore he imparts to them much 
of his own power P This drum whlc~ they use is made out of a 
piece of hollow wood, whic.h must be either .fir, pine, or birch, and 
which grows in such a p~rtlcul~r place, tha~ It fo~lows the cour~e of 
the sun; that is, the Pectmes, J:<lbr~, and Lme~, m the annual rmgs 
of the wood, must wind from right to left. Havmg hollowed out such 
a tree, they spread a sk~n ~ver. it, fastened down with little pegs; and 
on the centre of the skm IS pamted the sun, surrounded by figures of 
men, beasts, birds, & fishes, along with Christ and the holy apostles. 
All this is done with the rind of the e1der ... tree, chewed first beneath 
their teeth. Upon the top of the drum there is an index in the shape 
of a triangle, from which hang all:u~ber of little rings and chains. 
When the wizard wishes to propitiate Satan & receive his power, 
he strikes the drum with a hammer made of the rein ... deer's horn, 
not so much to procure a sound as to set the index in motion with 
all its little chains, that itma y move overthe figures, & point to what ... 
ever gives the required answer. Atthesame timethemagician mur ... 
murs conjurations, springs someti~es up from the ground, screams, 
laughs, dances, reels, become~ black m the face, foams, twists his eyes, 
& falls ~o the ground at last m an ecstasy, dragging the drum down 
u~on hiS facep Anyone may then put questions to him, and all 
Will come to pass that he answers.AII this was done by the wizard but 
he desir~d st~ictly that when he fell upon the ground, no one sh~uld 
touch him With the foot, and, secondly, that all flies & insects should 
be kept carefully from him. So after hehad danced & screamed, and 
twisted his face so horribly that half the women fainted and foamed 
a~d raged until the demon seemed to have taken full ~ossession. of 
him, he fell down, & then everyone put questions to him, to which 
~e responded; butthe answers sometimes produced weeping, some ... 
times laughing, according as some gentle maiden heard that her lover 
was safe, or that he had been struck by the mast on shipboard and 
tum~ledinto the sea. And all came out true, as was afterwards pro~ed 
PSldonia now invited the prince to try his fortune, & so, forgettmg 
the admonitions of the Duchess, he said, II Whatdostthou prophesy 
to me?" ..-11 Beware of a woman, if you would live long & happily," 
was the answer.p II But of what woman?" JIll I will not name her, 
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for she is present." Then the Prince turned pale & looked at Sidonia; 
who gre~£ale also, but made no answer, only laughed & advancing 
asked: II What dostthou prophesrto me?" J9 But immediately the 
wizard shrieked: II A way ! away! burn, I burn! thou makest me yet 
hotter than I am!" p Many thought these exclamations referred 
to Sidonia's beauty, particularly the young lords, who murmured: 
liN ow every one must acknowledge her beauty, when even this son 
of Satan feels his heart burning when she approaches." And Sidonia 
laughed merrily at their gallantriesj!JJ ust then the Grand Cham ... 
berlain came by, and having heard what had happened, he angrily 
dismissed the crowd, and sending for the executioner, ordered the 
cheating impostor to be whipped and branded, &then sent over the 
frontier J9 The wizard, who had been lying quite stiff, now cried 
out (though he had never seen the Chamberlain before): U Listen, 
Ulrich! I will prophesy something to thee: if it comes not to pass, 
then punish me; but if it does, then give meaboatand seven loaves, 
that I may sail away to ... morrow to my own country" J9 Ulrich re ... 
fused to hear his prophecy, but the wizard cried out: H Ulrich, this 
day thy wife Hedwig will die at Spantekow" p Ulrich grew p~le, 
butonlyanswered:uThouliest!howcanthatbe?"Hereplied:HThy 
cousin elas will visit her; she will descend to the cellar to fetch him 
some of the Italian wine for which you wrote, & which arrived yes ... 
terday. A step of the stairs will break as she is ascending. She will 
fall forward upon the flask, which will cut her throat through, and 
so she will die' pWhen he ceased, the alarmed Ulrich called loudly 
to the chief equerry, Appelmann, who just then came by: H ~ick! 
saddle the best racer in the stables, & ride for life to Spantekow, for 
it may be as he has prophesied, and let us outwit the devil. Haste, 
haste, for the love of God, and I will never forget it to thee" p So 
the equerry rode without stop or stay to Spantekow, & he found the 
cousin Clas in the house, but when he asked for the Lady Hedwig, 
they said, II She is in the cellar." So no misfortune had happened then; 
butastheywaited and she appeared not, they descended to look for 
her, and lo! just as the wizard had prophesied, she had fallen upon 
the stairs while ascending, & there lay deadpThe mournful news 
was brought by sunset to Wolgast, and ~lrich, in his. despair and 
grief,wished to bum the Laplander,but Pnnce Ernest hmderedhim 
saying: H Itismore knightly, Ulrich, to keep your word than tocooi 
yo?rve.!!Keance." So the o~d man stood sileI?-t a long space, and then 
said: H Well, young man, If you abandon Sidonia, I will release the 
Laplander" pThe Prince coloured, and the Lord Chamberlain 
thought that he had discovered a secret; but as the prophecy of the 
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wizard came again into Prince Ernest's mind, he said:puWell, 
Ulrich, I will give up the maiden Sidonia. Here is my hand" PAc, 
cordingly,nextmorningthewizardwasreleasedfromprison&given 
a boat, with seven loaves and a pitcher of water, that he might sail 
back to his own country. Thewind,however, was due north, but the 
people who crossed the bridge to witness his departure were filled 
with fear, when they saw him change the windathis pleasure to suit 
himself; for he pulled out a string full of knots and having swung it 
about, murmuring incantations, al~ the v:an~s on the towers creaked 
and whirled right about, all the wl~dmtlls m the town stopped, all 
the vessels and boats that were gomg up the stream became quite 
still, and their sails flapped on the masts, for the wind had changed 
in a moment from north to south, and the north waves & the south 
waves clashed together P As everyone stood wondering at this, 
the sailors & fishermen in particular, the wizard sprang into his boat 
and set forth with a fair wind, singing loudly, Jooike Duara! Jooike 
Duara I" .'. and soon disappeared from sight, nor was he ever again 
seen in that country. 
CHAPTER VII. HOW ULRICH VON SCHWERIN 
BURIES HIS SPOUSE, & DOCTOR GERSCHOVIUS 
COMFORTS HIM OUT OF GOD'S WORD. 
R'!!=~i"'IIII!!!!!!!I;I!""'~":'B!I!.IHIS affairwith the Laplandwizard much 

troubled the grand chamberlain, and his 
_" ..... faith suffered sore temptations. So he re, 

'X~~~ ferred to Dr. Gerschovius, and asked him 
how the prophets of God differed from 
those of the devil. Whereupon the doctor 
recommended him to meditate on God's 
word, wherein he would find a source of 

~~~~._ ~ consolation and a solution of all doubtsJ9 
So the mourning Ulrich departed for his 

castle of Spantekow, trusting in the assistance of God. And her 
Grace, with all her court, resolved to attend the funeral also, to do 
him honour. Theyproceeded forth, therefore, dressed in black robes; 
their horses also caparisoned with black hangings; and the Duchess 
ordered a hundred wax lights for the ceremony. Sidonia alone de, 
dined attending, and ~ve out that she was sick in bed. !he truth, 
however, was, that as Duke Ernest was obliged to rematn at home 
to take the command of the castle, & affix his signature to all papers, 
she wished to remain alsoJ9The mourning cortege, therefore, had 
scarcely left the court, when Sidonia rose and seated herself at ~he 
window, which she knew the young Prince must pass along WIth 
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his -attendants, on their way to the office of the castle. Then taking 
up a lute, which she had purchased privately, & practised night and 
morning in placeoflearning the catechism, she played a low soft air, 
to attract their attention. So all the young knights looked up; and 
when Prince Ernest arrived he looked up also, and seeing Sidonia 
exclaimed, with surprise, II Beautiful Sidonia, how have you learned 
the lute?" At which she blushed & answered modestly, II Gracious 
Prince, I am onlyself .... taught. Noone here understands the lute ex ... 
cept your Highness" ..I1JIIDoes this employment, then, give you 
much pleasure?" pH Ah, yes! If I could only play it well, I would 
give half my life to learn it properly. There is no such sweet enjoy ... 
ment upon earth, I think, as this" JJJIIBut you have been sick, 
lady, and the cold air will do you an injury" .pH Yes, itis true I have 
been ill, but the air rather refreshes me; & besides I feel the melan ... 
cholyof my solitude less here" JlH Now farewell, dear lady; I must 
attend tothe business of the castle" J9This little word, II dear lady," 
gave Sidonia such confidence, that by the time she expected Prince 
Ernest to pass again on his return, she was seated at the window 
awaiting him with her lute, to which she now sang in a clear, sweet 
voice. But the Prince passed on as if he heard nothing, never even 
once looked up, to Sidonia's great mortification. However, the mo ... 
ment he reached his own apartment, he commenced playing a me ... 
lancholyair upon his lute, as if in response tohers. The artful young 
maiden no sooner heard this than she opened the door. The Prince 
at the same instant opened his to let out the smoke, and their eyes 
met, when Sidonia uttered a feeble cry and fell fainting upon the 
floor. The Prince seeing this, flewto her, raised her up, &, trembling 
with emotion, carried her back to her room and laid her down upon 
the bed. N ow indeed itwaswell for him that he ,had given that pro ... 
mise to Ulrich. When Sidonia after some time slowly opened her 
eyes, the Prince asked tenderly what ailed her; & she said: II I must 
have taken cold at the window, for I felt very ill, & went to the door 
to call an attendant; but I must have fainted then, for I remember 
nothing more." Alas! the poor Prince, he believed all this, and con ... 
jured her to lie down until he called a maid, & sent for the physician 
if she desired it; but, no, she refused, and said itwould pass off SOon. 
(Ah! thou cunning maiden! it may well pass off when it never was 
on)JlIHowever, she remained in bed until the next day, when the 
Princess and her train returned home from the funeral. Her Grace 
had assisted at the obsequies with all princely state, and even laid a 
crown of rosemary with her own hand upon the head of the corpse 
and a little prayer ... book beside it, open at that fine hymn, II Pauli 
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,'. Perhaps some readers will hold the ra; Mesmer himself to fly for protection to 
tionalist doctrine that no prophecy is pos; Frankfort; this very academy, I say, on 
sible or credible, & that no mortal can un; the 12th February, 1826, rescinded all their 
der an y circumstances see into futurity; but condemnatory verdicts, & proclaimed that 
how then can S ,,, ( h' h I h) the wonderful 
th t f'. .:>peratI w IC a so was sung over t e grave P h f 

th
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p~SSI . It I f'. to the devil's gifts .. The hall was soon as full therefore, but two modes, 

seemgm OfU u; 'f b b ' 
'ty loud as I a sermon werea out to epreached' &the doc... I think, of ex ... 

rl r' n~~ a c tor, seeing this, stroked his beard and he begun as I" th 

fi
o WI nesses

d 
follows: ,', , p ammg

d
, ese 

rom our mo ... extraor mary 
ern philosophers, attestingt~e truth of the phenomena, either by supposing them ef ... 
phenomena of somnambultsm, but only fected by supernatural agency, as all seers 
observe that this very Acad~my of Paris, and diviners from antiquity, through the 
which in 1784 anathematized Mesmer as middle ages down to our somnambulists, 
a quack, a cheat, a charlatan or fool, and have pretended th.at th~~ really stood in 
~hichin conjunction with all the academ... communicatio~ wlt~splrlt;or, bys~l?p?s", 
les of E urope (that of Berlin alone except... in g that there 15 an mnate latent ~Ivlntng 
ed), reviled his doctrines and insulted all element in our own natures, which only 
who upheld them, as wit~hes had been rv becomes evident and active under certain 
viled in preceding centuries, & compelled circumstances, and which is capable of re ... 
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vealing the future with more or less exac~ of all creation is man, therefore while we 
itude just as the mind can recall the past. investigate so acutely all other creatures, 
Por past and future are but different forms let us not shrink back from the strange & 
of our own subjective intuition of time, and unknown depths of our own nature, which 
because this in ... lAM " d f h' b' magnetism has 
ternal intuition "I~ 'd ,re,oh1ce to I trelato ht ISJU ,ect'Lnowcobn... opened to us, 

t fl Sl ermg ow ate y t at emon app e... .'. It is doubt ... 
represen s nko t1... ' ,. ,', fooled ye all. And I shall give you many signs, 
gure we see 0 h b . fi h fG d b ful of what this 

1 -h d were ym utureaprop eto 0 may e d' k 
~uPPb Y tee... distinguished from a prophet of the devilt! rln was com ... 
rect y an ana... P' S 'h . f h posed. Hieron ... IF' lrst, atan sprop etsarenotconSC10USO watt ey A 
o~y. ?rh~lme utter, but God's prophets are always perfectly con... ymus & ben 

eXIsts WIt m us . b h f h' . . h . d h Ezra imagine 
not without us· sCI0u

I 
s'. ot hO t e mksPkltatton tp ey rehet'Le at ~ e thatitwasofthe 

it is not some; reve afitl0ns tdey ~a e nowhn. or asht e a
h
P abn er nature of strong 

thing which grew renzie ,&roamedatt emout ,soit as een b PP b 
subsists of itself., withallfalseprophetsfromthebeginning.Even the ble~ rbl ad 

blind heathen called prophesying mania, or,thewis... Yltresem e 
butitistheform the potl'on wt'th dom of madness.The secretofproducing this mad ... 
only of our inter... k wht'ch the mys" ness was nown to them " sometimes it was by the nalsense.These 
two modes of use of roots or aromatic herbs, or by exhalations, as 

in the case of the Pythoness, whose incoherent utter ... 
explaining the ances were written by the priests of Apollo; forwhen 

phenomena the fit was over, all remembrance of what she had 
present, I know, prophesied vanished too. I n theBible we find all false 
great difficulties; prophets described as frenzied. In Isaiah, xliv. 25: 
the latter espe... H God maketh the diviners mad." In Ezekiel xiii. 3 : 
ciallypHow... "Woto the foolish prophets." Hoseaix. 7: HThe 
;~::~ti~~~ foi:: frophet is a fool, the spiritual man is mad." And 
t ion of the He... saiah xxviii. 7, explains fully how this madness 

l' h I was produced; namely, by wineandthe strong drink 

d
ge Iandscb °Ko ,a... Sekar; ... further examples of this madness are given 

opte y Ie ... 

tery ... men am ... 
ongst the sava ... 
ges of the pres ... 
entdayproduce 
this divini!1g 

frenzy.p We 
find such in use 

throughout 
Tartary, Siber ... 
ia, America, & 
Africa, as if the 
usage had des ... 
cended to them 

se~, Kluge, Wirth, Hoftinan, pleases me 
sttliless. I even preferthatof J ung ... StilIing 
and ~erner; but at all events one thing is 
certam, th~ ~acts are thereJ90nly ignor ... 
ance, stuptdIty, and obstinacy can deny 
th~m, the cause is still a subject of specu ... 
latIo~, dou~t, and difficulty. !tis only b'y a 
vast mductlOnoffacts,as in natural philo ... 
sophy, that we can ever hope to arrive at 
theknowledge of a general law . The crown 

from one common tradition. Witches, it 
is well known, made frequent use of po ... 
tions, andasall somnambulists assert that 
the seat of the soul's greatest activity is in 
the stomach, it is not incredible what Van 
Helmont relates, that having once tasted 
the root napellus his intellect all at once 
accompanied by an unusual feeling of ec; 
stacy, seemed to remove from his brain to 
his stomach ~* A:t ~ A''; A'*,.t{.t ~z;t A',t A~ A"* 
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in the Bible, as Saul when under the influence of the evil spirit, flung 
his spear at the innocent David. And the four hundred & fifty pro; 
phets of Baal, who leaped upon the altar, and screamed, & cut them; 
selveswith knives & lancets until the blood flowed. And the maiden ... Itiswellknown 
with the spirit of divination, that met Paul in the streets of Philippi, that somnam bul ... 
with many othersJ9But all this is an abomination in the sight of ists neverremem; 
God. For as the Lord came not to ~is prophet Elijah, in the strong ber, upon their re ... 
wind, nor in the earthquake, nor In the fire, but in the still small covery, what they 
voice, so does he evidence himself in all his prophets; and we find no have uttered dur ... 
record in Scripture, either of their madness, or of their having for; ing the crisis p 
gotten the oracles they uttered, like the Pythoness & others inspired Therefore pheno ... 
bySatan .·, Further, you may observe that the false prophets can al... mena of this class 
ways prophesy when theychoose,SataniseverwiIlingtocomewhen appear to belong, 
they exorcise him; but the true prophets of God are but instruments in some things, to 
in the hand of the Lord, and can only speak when he chooses the that of the divin ... 
spirit to enter i,!to them. Sowe fi~~ th~m s~y~ng invariably: .HThis ingfrenzy,though 
is the word which came unto me, or ThiS IS the word which the in others to quite 
Lord spake unto me." For the Lord is too high and holy to come at a different catego; 
the bidding of a creature, or obey the summons ofhiswiIl. St. Peter ry of the divining 
confirms this, 2 Pet. i. 21, that no prophecy ever came at the will of life. 
manp Again the false prophets were persons of known infamous 
character, and in this differed from the prophets of God, who were 
always righteous men in word and deed. Diodorus informs us of the 
conduct of the Pythoness and the priests of Apollo,andalso that all 
oracles were bouKhtwith gol~, & th.~ .answer dep_ended on theweight 
of the sack. As Ezekiel notIces, X111. 19; and Micah iii. 8. Further, 
the holy Erophets suffered all manner of persecution for the sake of 
God, as Daniel, Elias, Micah, yet remained faithful, with but one 
exception, and were severely punished if they fell into crime, & the 
gift of prophesy taken from them; for God cannot dwell in a defiled 
temple, but Satan can dv:ell in no otherpAlso Satan's prophets 
speak only of temporal things, but God's people of spiritual things. 
The heathen oracles, for instance, never foretold any events butthose 
concerning peace or war, or what men desire in riches, health, or 
advancement; in short, temporal matters alone. Whereas, God's 
people, in addition to temporal concerns, preached repent~nce and 
holiness to the Jewish people, and the coming of Christ' s klng~om, 
in whom all nations should be blessed. For as the soul is supe.rlOr to 
th~ body, so are God's prophets superior to those of the Prince of 
thIS worldJ!l And in conclusion, observe that Satan's seers abounded 
with lies, as all heathen history testifies, or their oracles were capable 
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.'. The somnam ... 
buIists also can 
prophesy of those 
events which are 
near at hand, but 
never of the dis ... 
tant. 

of such different interpretations, that they becamea subject of mock ... 
ery and contempt to the wise amongst the ancient philosophers. But 
be not surprised if they sometimes spoke truth, as the Lapland 
wizard has done, for the devil's power is superior to man's, and he 
can see events which, though close at hand, are yet hidden from us, 
as a father can foretell an approaching storm, though his little son 
cannot do so, and therefore looks upon his father's wisdom as super ... 
natural ,'. But the devil has not the power to see into futurity, nor 
even the angels of God, only God himselfpThe prophets of God, 
on the contrary, are given power by Him to look through all time 
at a glance, as if it were but a moment, for a thousand years to him 
are but as a watch of the night, and therefore, they all from the be ... 
ginning testified of the Saviour thatwas to come, and rejoiced in his 
day as if they really beheld Him, and all stood together as brothers 
in one place, and at the same time in his blessed presence; butwhat 
unanimity and feeling has ever been observed by the seers of Satan, 
when the contradictions amongst their oracles were notorious to 
everyone? And as the eyes of all the holy prophets centred upon 
Christ, so the eyes of the greatest of all prophets penetrated the far ... 

,' .. In addition to thest depths of futurity. Not only his own life, sufferings, death, & 
d resurrection, were foretold by him, but the end of the) ewish king ... 

the foregoing is... dom, the dispersion of their race, the rise of his church from the grain 
tinctions between 
the satanic & the of mustard ... seed to the wide world .... spreading tree; and all has been 

I fulfilled. Be assured, therefore, that this eternal glory, which he pro ... 
holy prophets, mised to those who trust in him, will he fulfilled likewise, when he 
may add the fol... 'd 11 L d UI h lowing: that al... comes to ,U ge a nations. So, my worthy or ric, cease to 
most all thedivin.... weep for your spouse who sleeps in Jesus, for a greater prophet than 

t th the Lapland wizard has said: II I am the resurrection and the life, 
ehrs tahmongs e whosoever believeth in me shall never die .·.· 

ea en were wo ... 
men, For instance Cassandra, the Pythia in Delphi, Triton and Peristh~a in Dodona, 
the Sybils, the Velleda ofT acitus, the Mandragoras, and Druidesses, the witches of the 
reformation age; & in fine, the modern somnambules are all women too. But through ... 
out the whole Bible we find that the prophetic power was exclusively conferred up?n 
men, with two exceptions; nam~r, Deborah, ) udges iv. 4, and Hilda, 2 ehron. XXXIV. 

22; for there is no evidence that Miriam had a seer spirit, she was probably only God ... 
inspir~d, thoug~ classed under the general term, prophet. We find, i.ndeed, that woe was 
p~~clalmed agamst the divining women who prophe~y out of their own head, Ezekiel 
X111. 17 ... 23; so amongst the people of Go~ the revelation ?f the future was confined to 
men, amongst the heathen to women, or If men are mentioned m these pagan rites it 
is onlY as assistants and inferior agents, like animals, metals, roots, stones, and such like, 
See Cicero, De Divinatione i, 18. 
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CHAPTER VIII. HOW SIDONIA RIDES UPON THE 
PET STAG, AND WHAT EVIL CONSEQUENCES 
RESULT THEREFROM. 

HEN the discourse had ended, her Grace 
retired to her apartment and Ulrich to his, 
for it was their custom, as I have said, to 
sleep after dinner. Doctor Gerschovius re .... 
turned home,& the young Prince descend .... 
ed to the gardens with his lute. Now was 
a fine time for th~ young knights, for they 
had been sadly dtsturbed in their carouse 

~~~~~~~;i~!J by that godly prophesyng of the doctor's, 
~ & they now returned to their own quarter 
to finish it, headed by the old Treasurer Zitsewitz. Then a merry up .... 
roar oflaughing, sing~ng, ~nd jesting commenced, & as the door ~ay 
wide open as usual, Stdontaheard all from her chamber; so steppmg 
out gently with a piece of bread in her hand, she tripped along the 
corridor past their door. No sooner was she perceived than a loud 
storm of cheers greeted her, which she returned with smiles&bows, 
and then danced down the s!~ES to the courtyard. Several rose up to 
pursue her, amongst whom Wedig and Appelmann were the most 
eagerJllBut they were too late an~ saw nothing but the tail of her 
dress, as she flew round the corner mtothesecond court.Just then an 
old laundress, bringing linen to the castle for her Highness, passed 
by, and told the young men that the young lady had beenfeedingthe 
tame stag with bread, and then jumped on its back while she held the 
horns, & thatthe animal had immediately galloped off like lightning 
into the second court; ~o that the young knights and squires rushed 
instantly after her, fearmgthats?meaccidentmighthappen, and pre .... 
sently they heard her scream twtce. A ppelmann was the first to reach 
the outer court, and there beheld poor Sidonia in a sad condition, for 
the stag had flun~ her off. ~ortunately it was on a heap of soft clay, 
and there she lay m a dead famtpHad the stag thrown her buta few 
steps further, against the manger for the knights' horses, she must 
have been killed. But Satan had not yet done with her, and, there .... 
fore, no doubt prepared this softpillowfor her headpWhen A~pel .... 
mann saw that she was quite insensible, he kneeled down andktssed 
first her little feet, then her white hands, and at last her lips., while 
she. lay at the time as still as death, poor thing. J ustthen We~lg came 
up m a great passion; for the castellan's son, who was playmg ball, 
had flungthe ball right between his legs, out of tricks, as he was run .... 
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ningby,&nearlythrewhim down, whereupon Wedig seized hold of 
the urchin by his thick hair to punish him, for all the young knights 
were laughing at his discomfiture, but the boy bit him in the hip, and 
then sprang into his father's house, and shut the door. H ow little do 
we know what will happen! It was this bite which caused Wedig's 
lamentable death a little afterpBut if he was angry before, what 
was his rage now, when he beheld the equerry, A p~elmann, kissing 
the insensible maiden!tS H How now, peasant,' he cried, Hwhat 
means this boldness? How dare this tailor's son treat a castle .... and 
land .... dowered maiden in such a way? Are noble ladies made for his 
kisses?" And he draws his poignard to rush upon Appelmann, who 
draws forth his in return, and now assuredly there would have been 
murder done, if Sidonia had not just then opened her eyes, & start .... 
ing up in amazementpra yed them for her sake to keep quiet. She had 
been quite insensible, & knew nothing at all of what had happened. 
The old treasurer, with the other young knights, came up now, and 
strove to make peace between the two rivals, holding them apart by 
force; butnothingcouldcalm thejealous Wedfg, who still cried, H Let 
me avenge Sidonia! let me avenge Sidonia!" Sothat Prince Ernest, 
hearing the tumult in the garden, ran with his lute in his hand to see 
what had happened. When they told him, he grewaspaleasacorpse 
that such an indignity shold have been offered to Sidonia, and re .... 
primanded his equerry severely, but prayed that all would keep quiet 
now, as otherwise the Duchess and the Lord Chamberlain would 
certainly be awakened outof their after .... dinner sleep, and then what 
an afternoon they would all have. This calmed everyone, except the 
jealous Wedig, who, having drunk deeply, cried out still louder than 
before, U Let me go. I will give my life for the beautiful Sidonia. I 
will avenge the insolence of this peasant knave!" 

HEN Sidonia observed all this, she felt quite certain 
that a terrible storm was brewing for all of them, and 
so she ran to shelter herself through the first open door 
that came in her way, and up into the second corridor; 
but further adventures awaited her here, for not being 

~~-==~~!:Iacquainted with this part of the castle, she ran direct 
into an old lumber .... room, where she found, to her great surprise, a 
young man dressed in rusty armour, & wearing a helmet with a ser .... 
pent crest upon his head. This w~s Hans von Marintzky, whose 
brain Sidonia had turned by readmg the Amadis with him in the 

. castle .... gardens, and as she had often sighed, and said that she too 
could have loved the serpent knight, the poor love .... stricken Hans' 
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taking this for a favourable sign, determined to disguise himself as 
described in the romance, and thus secure her 10vePSo when her 
beautiful face appeared at the door, Hans screamed for joy like a 
young calf, and falling on one knee, exclaimed: U Adored princess, 
your serpent knight is here to claim your love, and tender his hand 
to you in betrothal, for no other wife do I desire but thee, and if the 
Princess Rosaliana herself was here to offer me her love, I would 
strike her on the face." pSidonia was rather thunderstruck, as one 
may suppose, and retreated a few steps, saying, U Stand up, dear 
youth; what ails you?" J!1 U So I am dear to you," he cried, still 
kneeling; U I am then really dearto you, adored princess? Ah ! I hope 
to be yet dearer ~hen. I make ~ou my spouse': pSidonia had not 
foreseen this termmatton to thetr romance readmg, but she suppress .. 
ed her laughter, remembering how she had lost her lover Ucker .... 
mann by showing scorn; so she .drew herself uE with dignity, and 
said, "Yith as grave a face ~s a chtef ~ourner: U Ifrou will not rise, 
sir kntght, I must complam to her Htghness; for cannot be your 
spouse, seeing that I have resolved never to marry." (Ah! how wi! .... 
lingly, how willingly you would hav~ taken any husband half a year 
after.) U But if you will do me a service, brave knight, run instantly 
to the court, where Wedig and A ppe~mann are going to murder each 
other, and separate them, or mygr~clous,!ady and old Ulrich will a .... 
wake, and then we shall all be puntshed. J,PThe poor fool jumped 
up instantly, and exclaiming: U Death for my adored princess!" he 
sprung down the steps, though. rat~er awkw~rdly, not being accus .... 
tomed to the greaves; and rushmg mto the middle of the crowd, with 
his vizor down, and the drawn .swo.rd in his hand, he began making 
passes a~ every one th~t came m ht~ way! crying, U Death for my a ... 
dored prmcess! Long ltve the beautiful Sidonia! Knaves, have done 
with your brawling, or I shall lay you all dead at my feet" P Atflrst 
everyone stuck up ~lose by the ~all when they saw the madman to 
get out of reach of his sword, which he kept whirling about his head; 
b~t as soon as he was recofnis~d by his voice, Wedig called out to 
him: H Help, brother, help. WIll you suffer that this peasant boor 
Appelmann should kiss the noble Sidonia, as shelaythere faint and 
insensible? Yet I saw him do this. So help me, relieve me, that I may 
brand this low .... born knave for his daring" pUWhat? lV!y adored 
princess!" exclaimed the serpent knight. U This valet, thts groom, 
dared to kiss her? and I would think myself blessed but to touch her 
shoe .... tie!" and he fell furiously upon Appelmann. 
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~!i:irE:::;iiiii:SIIH E uproarwas nowso greatthatit might have aroused 
.. "..\1 the Duchess and Ulrich even from their last sleep, had 

l'\l(I~J~~~~IIi!.u: ~«~"".~ they been in the castle. But, fortunately, some time 
~ before the riot began, both had gone out by the little 

~~:;!~~ private gate, to attend afternoon service at St. Peter's 
~ Church in the town. For the archdeacon was sick, and 
Doctor Gerschovius was obliged to take his place there. Noone, 
therefore, was left in the castle to give orders or hold command; even 
the castellan had gone to hear service, and no one minded Prince 
Ernest,he was so young, besides being under tutelage, and as to old 
Zitsewitz, he was as bad as the worst of them himself P The 
Prince threatened to have the castle beIlsrungiftheywerenotquiet; 
and the uproar had indeed partiaIlysubsided, justat the momentthe 
serpent knight fell upon Appelmann. The Prince then ordered his 
equerry to leave the place instantly, under pain of his severe displea ... 
sure, for he saw that both had drunk rather deeply 6So A ppelmann 
turned to deRart as the Prince commanded, but Wedig, who had been 
relieved by Hans the serpent, sprung after him with his dagger, limp ... 
ing though, for the bite in his hip made him stiff. Appelmann darted 
through the little water ... gate and over the bridge, the other pursued 
him; and Appelmann, seeingthat hewas foamingwith rage, jumped 
over the rails into a boat. Wedig attempted to do the same, but being 
stiff from the bite, missed the boat, and came down plump into the 
water.p As he could not swim, the current carried him rapidly down 
the stream, before the others had time to come up; but he was still 
conscious, and called to Hans: II Comrade, save me!" So Hans, for ... 
getting his heavr._cuirass, plunged in directly, and soon reached the 
drowning man. Wedig, however, in his death ... struggles, seized hold 
of him with such force that they both instantly disappeared. Then 
everyone sprang to the boats to try arid save them ; but being Sunday 

. the boats were all moored, so that by the time they were unfastened 
it was too late, and the two unfortunate young men had sunk for 
everpWhat calamities may be caused by the levityandself ... willof 
a beautiful woman! From the time of Helen ofT roy up to the pre ... 
sent moment, the world has known this well; but, alas! this was but 
the beginning of that tragedy which Sidonia played in Pomerania, 
as that other wanton did in Phrygia. 



ET us hear the conclusion, however. Prince Ernest 
now being truly alarmed, despatched a messenger to 
the church for her Highness; but as Doctor-Gerscho .... 

~~~I vius had not yet ended his exordium, her Grace would 
by no means be disturbed, and desired the messenger 

~!!3~~~~ to go to Ulrich, who no sooner heard the tidings than 
he rushed down to the water .... gate. There he found a great crowd as .... 
sembled, all eagerly trying with poles and hooks to fish out the 
bodies of the two young men; and ?I?-e fellow even had tied a piece 
of barley bread to a rope, and flung 1.tmto the water; as the supersti .... 
tion goes that it will foIIow acc;>rpse 10 the strea~, and pointtowhere 
it lies. And the women and chtldrenwereweepmgand lamentingon 
the bridge· but the old knight pushed them all aside with his elbows 
andcried:I~Thousanddevils!whatare ye all at here?" pEvery on~ 
was silent, for the young men had agreed not to betray Sidonia; then 
Ulrich asked the Prince, who replied, that Marintzky, having puton 
some old armour to frighten the others, as he believed, they pursued 
him in funoverthe bridge, andhe & another fell over ~nto the water. 
This was all he knew of the matter, for he was playmg on the lute 
in the garden when the tumult beganJ9H Thousand devils 1" cries 
Ulrich. H I cannot turn my back a moment but there must be a riot 
amon~st the young fellows. Listen 1 young lord, when it comes to 
your turn to rule land and people, I counsel you send all the young 
fellows to the devil. Awaywith them 1 they are avain & dissolutecre w. 
Get up the bodies, if you can; but, for my part, I would care little if 
a few more were baptized in the same way. Speak 1 some of you: who 
commenced this tavern broil? Speak 1 I must have an answer",p 
This adjuration had its effect, for a man answered: H Sidonia made 
the younzmen mad, and so it all ~appened." It was her own cousin, 
Marcus Bork, who spoke, for whlch reason Sidonia never could en .... 
durehim afterwards, and flnally destroyed him,as shall be related in 
duetimeJ!lWhen Ulrich found that Sidonia was the cause of all, he 
raged with fury, & commanded them to tell him all. When Marcus 
had related the whole affair, he swore by the seven thousand devils 
that he would make her remember it, and that hewould instantly go 
up to her chamber. But Prince Ernest stepped before him, saying: 
II Lord Ulrich, I have made you a promise; you must now make one 
to me: it is to leave this maiden in peace; she is not to blame forw.hat 
has happened." But Ulrich would not listen to himpu Then I wlth .... 
draw my promise," said the Prince. II N ow act as you think proper." 
pH Thousand devils! she had better give up that game," exclaimed 
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Ulrich. However, he consented to leave her undisturbed, and de ... 
parted with vehement imprecations onher head, justasthe Duchess 
returned from church, and was seen advancing towards the crowd. 
CHAPTER IX. HOWSIDONIA MAKES THE 
YOUNG PRINCE BREAK HIS WORD: ITEM HOW 
CLARA VON DEWITZ IN VAIN TRIES TO TURN 
HER FROM HER EVIL WAYS. 

may be easily conjectured what a passion 
her Grace fell into, when the whole story 
was made known to her, & how she storm ... 

'M. .. ..:;;:,...LI ed against Sidonia. At last she entered the 
castle, but Prince Ernest, rightly suspect ... 
ing her object, slipped up to the corridor, & 
met her just as she had reached Sidonia's 
chamber. Here he took her hand, kissed it, 

~~~~iI:~iI~~ and prayed her not to disgrace the young 
Ii maiden, forthat she was innocent of all the 
evil that had happenedP But she pushed him away, exclaiming: 
HThoudisobedient son, have I notheardof thy gallantries with this 
girl, whom Satan himself has sent into my royal house? Shame on 
thee lOne of thy noble station to take the part of a murderess I" p 
H But you have judged harshly, my mother. I never made love to 
the maiden. Leave her in peace, and do not make matters worse, or 
allthe young nobles will fight to the death for her." .pH Al, &thou, 
witless boy, the first of all. Oh I that my beloved spouse, Philippus 
Primus, could rise from his grave: what would he say to his lost son, 
who, like the prodigal in Sc~~p~ure, loves str~!lge women and keeps 
company with brawlers I " (Weeping.) J1I~~ Who has said that I am 
a lost son?" pH Doctor Gerschovius and Ulrich both say it." p 
HThen I shall run the priest through the body,& challenge the kn}ght 
to mortal combat, unless they both retract their words" pH No! 
stay, my son," said the Duchess; H I must have mistaken whatthey 
said. Stay, I command you I" .pH Never I U nless Sidon~a b~ le~ in 
peace, such deeds will be done to ... day that all PomeranIa wtll rmg 
with them for years" .p I n short, the end of the controversy was, that 
the Duchess at last promised to leave Sidonia unmolested; and then 
retired to her chamber much disturbed, where she was soon heard 
singing the l09th psalm, with a loud voice, accompanied by the little 
spindle clock. 



1it'I~~~1JJ'JIDONIA, who was hiding in her room, soon heard 
of all that had happened through the Duchess' maid 

~~~®1whom she kept in pay; indeed all the servants wer~ 
her sworn friends, in consequence of the liberal largess 
she gave them, and even the young lords and knights 

~~~~~ were more distractedly in love with her than ever after 
the occurrences of the day, for hercunning~rned everything to profit 
pSo next morning, having heard that Prmce Ernest was going to 
Eldena to receive the dues, she watched for him, probably through 
the key ... hole, knowing he must pass her door. Accordingly, just as 
he went by, she opened it, and presented hers~lf to his eyes dressed 
with unusual elegance and coquetry, and wearmgashortrobe which 
showed her pretty little sandals. The prince, when he saw the short 
robe, & that she looked so beautiful, blushed and passedon quickly, 
turning away his head, for he reme~bered the promise he had given 
to Ulrich, and was afraid to trust hImself near herpBut Sidonia 
stepped before him, and flinging herself at his feet, began to weep, 
murmuring: II Gracious Prince and Lord, ~ccept my gratitude, for 
you alone have saved me, a poor young malden, from destruction" 
pH Stand up, dear lady, stand up" pH Never until my tears fall 
upon your feet." And then she kissed his yellow silk hose ardently, 
continuing: H What would have become of me, a helpless forlorn 
orphan, without you;r protec.tion!~' pHere the young prince could 
no longer restrain hIs emotIons; If ~e had pledged his word to the 
whole world, even tothe great God hlmself,hemust have broken it. 
So he raised her up and kissed her, which she did not resist; only 
sighed: H Ah! if anyone saw us now, we should both be lost." But 
this did .not restrain. him, & he kissed her again and again, & pressed 
her to hIs heart, whtle she trembled, & murmured scarcely audibly: 
II Oh! why do I love you so! Leave me, my Lord leave me· I am 
miserable enough" JIIH D~ you then love me, Sid~nia? Oh! iet me 
hear you say it once more. You love me, enchanting Sidonia!" JJ1 
U Alas!" she whispered, while her whole frame trembled, II what 
have I foolishly said? Oh! I am so unhappy" ,fJIuSidonia! tell me 
once again you love me. I cannot cre4it my happiness, for you are 
even more gracious with the young nobles than with me, and often 
have you martyred my heart with jealousy" Jl'uYes; I am cour ... 
teous to them all, for so my father taught me, and said it was safer 
for a maidensoto be: but .•. " II Butwhat? Speak on" J?u Alas!" and 
here she covered her face with her hands; but Prince E mest pressed 
her to his heart, and kissed her, asking her again if she really loved 
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him? And she murmured a faint uyes;" then as if the shameof such 
a confession had killed her, she tore herself from his arms, & sprang 
into her chamber. So the young Prince pursued his way to Eldena, 
but took so little heed about the dues, that Ulrich shook his head 
over the receipts for half a year afterJ!1When mid .... day came, and 
the band struck up for dinner, Sidonia was prepared for a similar 
scene with the young knights, and, as she passed along the corridor, 
she gave them her white hand to kiss, glittering with diamonds, 
thanking them all for not having betrayed her, and prayingthem to 
keep her still in their favour, whereat they were all wild with ecstasy; 
but old Zitsewitz, not content with her hand, entreated for a kiss on 
her sweet ruby lips, which she granted, to the rage and jealousy of 
all the others, while he exclaimed: uOh, Sidonia, thou canst turn 
even an old man into a fool!" p And his words came true; for, in 
the evening, a dispute arose as to which of them Sidonia liked best, 
seeing that she uttered the same sweet things to all; and to settle it, 
five of them, along with the old fool, Zitsewitz, went to Sidonia's 
room, and each in turn asked her hand in marriage; but she gave 
them all the same answer, that she had no idea then of marriage, she 
was but a young silly creature, and would not know her own mind 
for ten years to come. 
P."1t5~~~~NE good resulted from Sidonia's rideuponthestag; 

her promenades were forbidden, & she was restricted 
henceforth entirely to the women's quarter of the 
castle. Her Grace and she had frequent altercations, 
but with Clara she kept upon good terms, as the 
maiden was of so excellent & mild a dispositionp 

This peace, however, was destined soon to be broken; for, though 
her Gr,,:c~ wa~ sile~t in the presence of Sidonia, yet s~e never ceased 
complammg tn private to the maids of honour, of thIS artful wench, 
who !:tad dared to throw her eyes upon Prince Ernest. So at length 
they asked why her Highness did not dismiss the girl from her ser .... 
vicepuThat must be done," she replied, u and without delay. For 
that purpose, indeed, I have written to Duke Barnim, ~nd also to 
the father of the girl, at Stramehl, acquainti?g them ~lth my in .... 
tention." Clara now gently remonstrated, saymg that a ltttle Chris .... 
tian instruction might yet do much fo~ the poor young sinner, and 
that if she did not become good and VIrtuouS under the care of her 
Grace, where else could she hope to have her changed? ~u I have 
tried all Christian means," said her Grace, Ubut in vain. The ears 
of the wicked are closed to the word of God" .j911 But let her Grace re ... 
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collect that this poor sinner was endo,":,ed with extraordinary beauty, 
and therefore it was no fault of hers If the young men all grew de .... 
ranged for love of her" pHere a viol~nt tumult, & much sco~nful 
laughing arose amongst the other maids of honour; and one Anna 
Lepels exclaimed: H I cannot imagine in what Sidonia's wonderful 
beauty consists. When she flatters the young men, and makes free 
with them as they are passing to dinner, what marvel if they all run 
after her? Any girl might have as many lovers, if she chose to adopt 
such manners" ,Clara made no reply, but, turning to her Grace, 
said with her perrt1ission she would leave her spinning for a while, 
to visit Sidonia in her room, who perhaps would hearken to her ad .... 
vice as she meant kindly to her. Hyou may go," said her Grace· 
H bu't what do you mean to do? I tell you advice is thrown aw~ o~ 
her." HThen I will threaten herwith the catechism of Doctor Gers .... 
chovius, which she must repeat on Sunday, for I know that she is 
greatly afraid of that and the clergyman." H And you think you will 
frighten her into giving ~p runnin~ after t~e young men?" H Oh, 
yes, if I tell her that shewtll be pubhclyreprlmanded unless she can 
say it perfectly" pSo her Grace allowed her to depart, but with 
something of a weak faith. 
~~::::iiiiiiiI:I2::~L TH 0 UGH Sidonia had absented herselffrom the 

spinning, on the pretext of learning the catechism 
quietly in her own room, yet, when Clara entered, no 
one was there exceptthemaid, who satupon the floor 
atherwork. She knewnothingaboutthe young lady, 

U~~~!::i!!-' but asshe heardagreat deal oflaughter & merriment 
in the court beneath, it was .likely Sidonia was not far off. On step .... 
ping to the window, Clara mdeed beheld SidoniapIn the middle 
of the court was a large horse .... pond built round with stones, to which 
the water was conducted by metal pipes communicating with the 
river Peene. In the middle of the pond was a small island upon which 
a bear was kept chained. A plank was now thrown acr~ss the pond 
to the island; upon this Sidonia was standing feeding the bear with 
bread, which Appelmann, who stood beside her, first dipped into a 
can of syrup,& several of the young squires stood round them la~gh ... 
ing & jesting. The idle young pages were wontto take great dehght 
in shooting at the bear with blunt arrows, and when it g~owled and 
snarled, then they would calm it again by throwing over bits of bread 
steeped in honey or syrup. So Sidonia, waiting-to see the fun, had got 
upon the plank ready to give the bread, ;ustasthebearhadg?tto the 
highest pitch of irritation, when hewould suddenly change hiS growl, 
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ing into another sort of speech after his fashion. All this amusedSi .. 
donia mightily, & she laughed and clapped her hands with delight. 
When the modest Clara beheld all this, & how Sidonia danced up 
and down on the plank, while the water splashed over her robe, she 
called to her: H Dear Lady Sidonia, come hither: I have somewhat to 
tell thee." But she answered tartly: H Dear Lady Clara, keep itthen; 
I am too young to be told everything." And she danced up and down 
on the plank as beforeJJJ After many vain entreaties, Clara had at 
length to descend & seize the wild bird py the wing: I mean thereby 
the arm: and carry her off to the castle. The young men would have 
followed, but they were engaged to attend his Highness on aflshing 
excursion that afternoon, and were.o bliged to go & see after their nets 
and tackle. So the two maidens could walk up and down the corridor 
undisturbed; and Clara asked if she had yet learned the catechism. 
IlIa: H No; I have no wish to learn it." 
Hrec: H But if the priest has to reprimand you publicly from the 
pulpit?" 
IlIa: H I counsel him not to do it." 
Hrec: HWhy, what would you do to him?" 
Ina: H He will flnd that out." 
H rec: H Dear Sidonia, I wish you well; and therefore, let me tell you 
that not only the priest, but our gracious Lady, and all the noble 
maidens of the court, are sad and displeased that you should make 
so free with the young men, and entice them to follow you, as I have 
seen but too often myself. Do it not, dear Sidonial I mean well by 
you; do it not. It will injure your reputation." 
Ilia: H Ha! you are jealous now, you little pious house .. sparrow, that 
the you~ men do not run after you too. How can I help id" 
H rec: HE very maiden can help it; were she as beautiful as could be 
seen, she can help it.Leave off, Sidonia, or evil will come of it, partic .. 
ularly as her Grace has heard that you are seeking to entice our young 
lord the Prince. See, I tell you the pure truth, that it may turn you 
from your lightcourses. T ell me, what can you mean by it? for when 
noble youths demand your hand in ma~riage, you rejec~ them,. and 
sayyounevermeantomarry.CanyouthmkthatourgraclO·usPrmce, 
a son of Pomerania, willmaketheehisduchess? Thou who art only 
a common nobleman's daughter." 
IlIa: H A common nobleman's daughter! that is good from the pea .. 
, sant girl. you are ,common enou~h and low enough,. I warrant; but 
. my blood 1S as old as that of the Dukes of PomeranIa, and besides 

I am a castle .. and land .. dowered maiden. But who are you? who ar; 
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you? Your forefathers were hunted out of Mecklenburg, and only 
got footing here in Pomerania out of charity." 
H~c; H Do not be angry, dear lady! you say true; yet I must add that 
my forebears were once Counts In Mecklenburg, and, from their 
loyalty to the Dukes of Pomerania, were given possessions here in 
Daber, where they have been lords of castles & lands for two hun ... 
dred and fifty years. Yet I will confess that your race is nobler than 
mine; but, dear child, I make no ~oast of my ancestry, noris it fitting 
for either of us to do sopThe rtght royal Prince, who is given as an 
example and model to us all: who is lord, not over castle and land, 
but of the heavens and the earth: the Saviour Jesus Christ: he took 
no account of his arms or his ancestry, though the whole starry uni ... 
verse was his banner. He was as humble to the little child as to th~ 
learned doctors in the temple: to the chiefs among the people, as to 
the trembling sinner and the blind beggar Bartim~us. Let us take, 
then, this Prince for our example, & mind our life' long what he says: 
I Come unto me, and learn of me, for I am meek and lowly of heart.' 
Will you not learn of him, dear ladr? I w!ll, if God give me grace" 
p And she extended her hand to SIdonia, who dashed it away, 
crying: HStuff! nonsense! you have learned all this twaddle from 
the priest, who I know is nephew to the shoemaker in Daber, and 
therefore hates anyone whoisabove him in rank."Clara was about 
to reply mildly, but they happened ~ow to be standing close to the 
public flight of steps, anda peasant gIrl ran up when she saw them, 
and flung herself at Clara's fed, entreating the young lady to save 
her, for she had run away from Dabe~, where they were goingto bum 
her asa witch. The pious Clara reCOIled in horror, and, desiring her 
to rise, said: H Artthou Anne Wolde, sometime keeper of the swine 
to my father ? How fares it with my dearest father and mymother?" 
pThey were well when she ran away, but she had been wandering 
now for fourteen days on the road, living upon roots & wild berries, 
or what the herds gave her out of their knapsacks for charity. 
H~c; HWhat crime wast thou suspected of, girl, to be condemned 
to so terrible a death 1" 
Ina: HShe had a lover named Albert, who followed her everywhere, 
but as she would not listen to him he hated her, and pretended that 
she had given him a love ... drink." Here Sidonia laughed aloud, and 
asked if she knew how to brew the love ... drink? 
IlIa: HYes; she learned from her elder sister howtomakeit, but had 
never tried it with anyone, and was perfectly innocent of all they 
chargedmewith" JIIHere Clara shook her head, &wished to get rid 
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of the witch ... girl; for she thought, truly if Sidonia learns the brewing 
secret she will poison and destroy the whole castleful, and we shall 
have the devil bodily with us in earnest. So she pushed away the girl, 
who still clung to her, weeping and lamenting. Hereupon Sidonia 
grew quite grave & pious all of a sudden, and said: H See the hypo ... 
crite she is! She first sets before me the example of Christ, and then 
treats this poor sinner with nothing but cross thorns! Has not Christ 
said: ~ Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy' ? but 
only see how this bigot can have Christ on her tongue, but not in 
her heart!" p The pious Clara grew quite ashamed at such talk, 
.and raising up the wretch, who had again fallen on her knees, said: 
HWell, thou mayest remain; so get thee to mymaid, & she will give 
thee food. I shall also write to my father for thy pardon, and mean ... 
while ask leave from her Grace to allow thee to remain here until it 
arrives; but if thou art guilty, I cannot promise thee my protection 
any longer, and thou wilt be burned here, in place of at Daber." So 
the witch ... girl was content, and importune,d them no further. 
CHAPTERX.HOWSIDONIA WISHEDTO LEARN 
THE MYSTERY OF LOVE POTIONS, BUT IS HIN ... 
DERED BY CLARA AND THE YOUNG PRINCE. 
~~~~~~P.:~~H E N Prince Ernest returned home after 

anabsenceofsomedays,Sidoniahadchang; 
ed her tactics, for now she never lifted up her 
eyes when they met, but passed on blush ... 
ing and confused, and in place of speaking 
as formerly only sighed. This turned his 
headcompletely,& sentthe blood so quickly 
through his veins, that he found it a hard 
matter to conceal his feelings any longer. 

~ For this reason he determined to visit Si ... 
donia inher own room,as soon as hecouldhitupona favourable op ... 
portunity; and bring her then a beautiful lute, inlaid with gold and 
silver, which he had purchased for her at Grypswald. 
~:;::9Ir=iii'~O W it happened soon after, that her Grace & Clara 

~~g~went away one day ~nto the ~o~n, to purchase a j~r ... 
~ kin for the little Prmce Caslmtr, who accompanIed 

....... " ... .,.,.. them. Sidonia was immediately informed of their 
absence, and sought ~ut Clara's maid without delay, 

~ put a piece of gold mto her hand, a~d said: H Send 
the strange girl from Daber to my room for a few mmutes; she can 
perhaps give me some tidings of my dear father and family for Daber 
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is only a little way from Stramehl. But mind," she added, ukeep 
this visit a secret, as well from her Grace, as from your mistress 
Clara; otherwise we shall all be scolded" ,pSo the maid very wit,. 
lingly complied, & brought the witch,.girl directly to Sidonia's little 
apartment, and then ran to Clara's room to watch for the return of 
her Grace in time to give notice. 

E witch,.girl was quite confounded (as she after,. 
wards confessed upon the rack) when Sidonia began: 
HThou knowest,Anne, that my entreaties alone ob,. 

':;IJiJ~"'Ulri. tained thee a shelter here, for I pitied thee from the 
flrst,andfrom what I hear, it is certain that her Grace 

~::ilIi"'-;;--=::.!!~ means to deal no better with thee than thy judges at 
Daber, therefore my advice is, escape if t.hou canst." 
lIla weeping: uWherecanlgo?I shalldleofhunger,ortheywillar,. 
res; me again as an evil,.minded witch, and carry me back to Daber." 
H Butdo not tell them, stupid goose,thatthou hast come from Daber." 
IlIa: II But what could she say 1 besides, she had no money and so 
must be lost and ruined for ever." 
II Well, I shall give thee gold e.n~ugh to ~et thee through all dangers. 
I give it, mind, outofpure ChristIan charity, butnowtell me honestly, 
canst thou really make a love ... drink 1" 
IlIa: II Yes; her sister had taught her." 
u Is the drink of equal power for men and women 1" 
IlIa: uYes; without doubt, it would make either mad with love." 
II Has it ever an injurious effect upon them 1 does it take away their 
strength?" ,. . 
IlIa: uYes;they fall down hke files. Somelose their memory, others 
become blind or lame." 
II Had she ever tried its effect upon anyone herselr?" 
IlIa: II But will the lady betray me 1" 
II Out, fool! When I have promised thee gold enough to insure thy 

, escape! I betray thee!" 
IlIa: IIThen she will tell the lady the whole truth. She did give a 
love,.drink to Albert, because he grew cross, and spent the nights a,. 
way from her, and complained if she idled a little, so that her master 
beat her. Therefore she determined to punish him, and a r~sh caII?-e 
out over his whole body, so that he could neither sit nor he for SIX 

weeks, and at night he had to be tied to a postwith a hand,.t<!wel, but 
all t~is time his love for her grew so burning that althougn he,had 
pr~vlOusly hated and beaten her, yet now if she only ~rought him a 
drmk of cold water, for which he was always screammg, he would 
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kiss her hands and feet even though she spatin his face, & he would 
certainly have died ifhis relations had not found out an old woman 
who unbewitched him, whereupon his love came to an end, and he 
informed against her" pThat must be a wonderful drink. Would 
the irl teach her how to brew it 1 . 

~ UT just then our Lord God sent yet another warning 
to Sidonia, through his angel, to turn her from her 
villainy, for as the girl was going to answer, a knock 
was heard at the chamber .... door. They both grew as 
white as chalk, but Sidonia bethought herself of a 

W~;;:~~ hiding .... place, and bid the other creep under the bed 
while she went to the door to see who knocked; and as she opened it, 
so there stood Prince Ernest bodily before her eyes, with the lute in 
his handpll Ah, gracious Prince, what bring~xouhere! I pray your 
Highness, for the sake of God, to leave me. What would be said if 
anyone saw you here!" JIIH But who is to see us, my beautiful 
maiden 1 My gracious mother has gone out to drive; and now, just 
look at this lute that I have purchased for you in Grypswald. WiII 
it please thee, sweet one 1" . 
IlIa : II Alas, gracious Prince, of what use will it be to me, when I 
have no one to teach me how to play 1" 
II I wiII teach thee, oh how wiIIingly, but thou knowestwhat I would 

" say. 
IlIa : II No, no, I dare not learn from your Highness. Now go, and 
do not make me more miserable." 
II What makes thee miserable, enchanting Sidonia?" 
Ina : II Ah, if your Highness could know how this heart bums within 
me like a fire. What will become of me 1 Would that I were dead: oh, 
I am a miserable maiden! If your Highness were but a simple noble, 
then I mighthope,butnow!Woeisme! Imustgo!Yes, I must go!" 

. II Why must thou go, my own sweet darling? and why dost thou 
wish me to be only a simple noble 1 Canst thou not love aD uke bet .... 
ter than a noble?' 
IlIa: II Gracious Prince, what is a poor Count's daughter to your 
Princely Highness? and would her Grace ever consent? ah no, I 
must go, I must go" AHere she sobbed so violently, and covered 
her eyes with her hands, .that the you.ng Duk~ co~ld no longer re .... 
strain his feelings. He seized her passionately In hiS arms, and was 
kissing away the crocodile tears, when 10, another knock came to the 
door, and Sidonia grew paler even than the first time, for there was 
no place to hide the Prince in, as thewitch wench was already under 
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the bed, and not even quite hidden, for some of her red petticoat was 
visible round the post, and one could easily see by the way it moved 
that some !iving body wa.s in it, for the gir! was trembling with the 
most horrible fear and fright. But the Prince was too absorbed in 
love, either to notice all this or to mind the knock at the doorpSi .... 
donia, however, knew well that it was over with them now, and she 
pushed away the young Prince, just as the door opened and Clara 
entered, who grew quite pale, and clasped her hands together when 
she saw the Duke and Sidonia together; then the tears fell fast from 
her eyes, and she could utter nothing but: U Ah, my gracious Prince, 
my poor innocent Prince, what has brought you here 1" but neither 
ofthemspokeaword. U You are lostt exclaimed Clara, UtheDuchess 
is coming up the corridor, and has Just stopped to look at her pet cat 
and the kittens there by the page' s room. Hasten,xoung Prince, has .... 
ten to meet herbefore she comes a step farther" pSo the young lord 
darted out of the chamber, and found his gracious mother still ex .... 
amining her kittens, whereupon he pray~d her then to descend with 
him to the court .... yard, and look also at hiS flne hounds, to which she 
consented. 

HE moment Prince Ernest disappeared, Clara com .... 
menced upbraiding Sidonia for her evil ways, which 

~::;A~~ could not be any longer denied, for had she not seen 
all with her own eyes? and she now conjured her by 
the living God to turn away from the young Duke, 

_--..61..11 •• and select some noble of her own rank as her husband. 
This could easily be done when so many loved her, but as to the 
Prince, a~ long as her Grace & Ulric? live.d, or even one single branch 
of the princely house of Pomerama, thiS marriage would never be 
p~rmitted, l~t th.e you~g lord,~o or s~y wha~ he chosepH Ah, thou 
piOUS old priest In pettlc.oats, exclaimed Sidonia, H who told thee I 
wanted to marry the Prince? How can I help if he chooses to come 
in here and, though I weep and resist, takes me in his arms & kisses 
me? so leave off thy preaching, and tell me rather what brings thee 
spying to my room?" pThen Clara remembered what had really 
been her errand, although the love .... scene had put everything else o~t 
of her head until now, and replied: HI was seeking the witch .... glrl 
from Daber, for when I went out with her Grace, I left her in charge 
o~ my maid, but as we returned home by the little garden gat~, I 
slipped up to myroom by the private stairs without any one ~eelng 
me, and found my maid looking out of the window, but no girl was 
to be seen; when I asked what had become of her, the maid answered 
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she knew not, the girl must have slipped away while her back was 
turned, so I came here to ask if you had seen the impudent hussey, 
for I fear ifher wings are not clipped she will do harm to some one." 
pHere Sidonia grew quite indignant: what could she know of a 
vile witch wench ?besides, she had not been ten minutes there in the 
room P II But perchance the bird has found herself a nest some ... 
wherd" said Clara,lookingtowards the bed; II methinks indeed, I see 
some of the feathers, for surely a red gown never trembled that way 
under a bed, unless there was something living inside of it." When 
the witch ... girl heard this her fright increased, so that to make matters 
worse, she puIled her gown in under the bed, upon which Clara 
kneeled down, lifted the coverlet, and found the owl in its nest. Now 
she had to creep out weeping and howling, and promised to tell 
everythingJ9But Sidonia gave her a look which she understood 
well, and therefore when she stood up straight by the bed, begged 
piteously that the Lady Clara would not scold her for havingtried to 
escape, because she herself had threatened her with being burned 
there as well as at Daber, so not knowing where to hide, and seeing 
the Lady Sidonia's door open, she crept in there and got under the 
bed, intending to wait till night came and then ask her aid in effect ... 
ing her flight, for the Lady Sidonia was the o~o/ one in the castle 
who had shown her Christian compassionpHereat Sidonia rose 
up as if in great rage, and said: II Ha! thou impudent wench, how 
darest thou reckon on my protection?" and seizing her by the hand, 
in which, however, she pressed a piece of gold, pushed her violently 
out of the door.J!lNow Clara, thinking that this was the whole 
truth, fell weeping upon Sidonia's neck, and asked forgiveness for her 
suspicions. IIThere, that will do," said Sidonia; IIthat will do, old 
preacher, only be more cautious in future. What! am I to poke under 
my bed to see if anyone is hiding therdYou may go, for I suppose 
you have often hidden a lover there, your eyes turn to it so naturally." 
As Clara grew red with shame, Sidonia drew the witch ... girl again 
into the room, and givin~ her a box on the ear that made her teeth 
chatter: II N ow, confess,' said she, II what I said to the young lord 
without knowing that you were listening." So ~he poor girl an ... 
swered weeping: II Nothing but what was good dId rou say to him, 
namely,thatheshouldgoaway;&thenyoupushedhlmsoviolently, 
when he attempted to kiss you, that he stumbled over against the 
bed" pH See, now, my pious preacher," said Sidonia, II this girl con ... 
firms exactly what! told you; sonowgo alongwith you, you hussey 
orm60hap you will come off no better than she has done" pHere' 



upon,Clarawentawayhumblywiththewitch ... girItoherown room, 
and never uttered another word. Nevertheless, the affair did not seem 

uite satisfactory to her yet. 
rt-i.,~iii,!j7JPJO she conferred with her betrothed, Marcus Bork, on 
~~~~ the subject. For when he carried books for her High ... 

ness fromtheducallibrary,itwas his custom to scrape 
with his feet in a peculiar m~nner as he passed Clara's 
door; then she knew who It was and opened it. And 

~~~d:!~i as her maid was present, they conversed together in 
the Italian tongue; for they were both learned, not only in God's 
word, but in all other knowledg~, so that people talk about them yet 
in Pomeranian land for these thmgsJ9Clara therefore told him the 
whole affair in Italian, before her maid and the witch ... girl, of thevisit 
of the young Prince~ and ~ow the girl :was ~ying hid under the bed, 
and asked him was It not hkely that Sidoma had brought her there, 
to teach her how to brew the love ... drink, with which she would 
then have bewitched the Prince and all the men ... folk in the castle, 
and ought she not to warn her Grace of the danger? PBut Marcus 
answered, that if the witch ... girl had been at the castle weeks before, 
he might have supposed that Sidonia had received the secret of the 
love ... potion from her, since every man, old and young, was mad for 
love of her, but now he must needs confess that Sidonia's eyes and 
deceiving mouth were magic sufficient; and that it was not likely she 
would bring a vile damsel to her room ~o teach her that which she 
knewalreadysoperfectlY.,Soheth?ugh~ltbetternottotellher High ... 
ness anything on the subject. BeSides, If the wench were examined, 
who kno~s what she might t~Il of Sidonia and the young lord, that 
would ~rmg shame on the prmc~ly house of Wolgast, since she had 
been hid under the bed all the time, and perhaps only kept silence 
through fear., It were well, therefore,on every account, i-tot to let the 
matter get wmd, &to shut up the wench safely in the witches' tower 
until the answer came from Daber. If she were pronounced really 
guilty, it would then be time enough to question her on the rack a ... 
bout the love ... drink, and the conversation between the young lord 
and SidoniaPSo this course was agreed on. It is, however, much 
to be regretted that Clara did not follow the promptings of her go?d 
angel, and tell all to her Grace and old Ulrich. For then much mls ... 
fortune & scandal would have been spared to the whole Pomeranian 
land. B,ut she followed her bridegroom's advice, and ~ept all ~ecret; 
The wltch ... girl, however, was locked up that very daym the witches 
tower to guard against future evil. 
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CHAPTER XI. HOW SIDONIA REPEATED THE 
CATECHISM OF DR. GERSCHOVIUS, AND HOW 
SHE WHIPPED THE YOUNG CASIMIR, OUT OF 
PURE EVILMINDEDNESS. 
m"'~fC~~~~:.tHE Sundaycameatlastwhen Sidonia was 

to be examin~dpub1iclyinthecatechis~of 
Dr. Gerschovlus. Her Grace was filled with 

~ anxiety to see how all would terminate, for 
everyone suspected (as indeed was the case) 
that not one word of it would she be able to 
repeat. So the church was crowded, and all 
the youngmen attended without exception, 
knowingwhatwas to go forward, & fearing 

1i!:::"'~"~;:::::£1~~for Sidonia, because this Dr. Gerschovius 
was a stern, harsh man; butsheherself seemed to carelittle aboutthe 
matter, for she entered her Grace's closet as usual (which was right 
opposite the pulpit) & threw herselfcarelessly into a corner. However, 
when the doctor entered the pulpit she became more grave, & finally 
when his discourse was drawing near to the close, she rose up quietly 
and glided out of the closet, intendingto descend to the gardens. Her 
Grace did not perceive her movement, in consequence of the hat with 
the heron's plume which shewore, for the feathers drooped down at 
the side next Sidonia, and the other ladies were too much alarmed 
to venture to draw her attention to the circumstance. But the priest 
from the pulpit saw her well, and called out: II Maiden ! maiden! 
Whither go you? remember ye have to repeat your catechism!" P 
Then Sidonia grew quite pale, for her Grace and all the congrega ... 
tion fixed their eyes on her. Sowhen she felt quite conscious that she 
was looking pale, she said: II You see from my face that I am not well ; 
but if I get better, doubt not but that I shall return immediately." 
Here all the maids of honour put up their kerchiefs to hide their 
laughter, and the young nobles did the sameJJfSo she went away, 
but they might wait long enough, I think, for her to come back. In 
vain her Grace watched until the priestleftthe pulpit, and then sent 
two of her ladies to look for the hypocrite, butthey returned declaring 
that she was nowhere to be seenPSumma: The whole service Was 
ended, and her Grace looked as angry as the doctor; and when the 
organ had ceased, and the people were beginningto depart, she called 
out from her closetJJ' II Let everyone come this way, and accom ... 
pany ~e to Sidonia's apartment. There I shal~ make her repeat the 
catechism before ye all. Messengers shall be dIspatched in all direc ... 
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tions until they find out her hiding .... place" J9This pleased the doctor 
and Ulrich well. So they all proceeded to Sidonia's little room; for 
there she was, to their great surprise, seated upon a chair with a 
smelling .... bottle in her hand. Whereupon her Grace demanded what 
ailed her, and why she had not stayed to repeat the catechism. 
Illa: U Ah! she was so weak, she would certainly have fainted, if she 
had not descended to the garden for a little fresh air. She was so dis .... 
tressed that her Grace had been troubled sending for her, of which 
she w~s not aware until now" pll Are you better now?" asked her 
Grace. 
lIla: II Rather better. The fresh air had done her good" JDIIThen " 
quoth her Grace, ~I y~u ~ha!l recite the catechism here for the docto~; 
for, in truth, Chr1st1amty IS as necessary to you as water to a fish" 
pThe doctor now cleared his throat to begin, but she stopped him 
pertly,saying: H I donotchooseto saymycatechismherein myroom, 
like a little child. Grown .... up maidens are always heard in the church." 
Howbeit, her Grace motioned to him not to heed her. So to his first 
question she replied rather snappishly: uYou have your answer al .... 
ready" J9N 0 wonder the priest grew black with rage; but seeing a 
book lying open on a little table beside her bed, and thinking it was 
the catechism of Dr. Gerschovius which she had been studying, he 
stepped over to look. But judge his horror, when he found that itwas 
a volume of the Amadis de Gaul, and was lying open at the eighth 
chapter, where he read, II H owthe Prince Amadis de Gaul loved the 
Princess Rosaliana, and was beloved in return, and how they both 
attained to the accomplishment of their desires" pHe dashed the 
bookto the ground furiously, stamped upon it, and cried: U So, thou 
wanton, this is thy Bible & thy catechism ! Herethoulearnesthowto 
make youn~ men ma~; Who K<1;ve t~eethis infamous book? Speak! 
Who. gav~ 1t to the~? J?So Stdonta looked up timidly, and said, 
weeptng: I~ was hts Htghness, Duke Barnim, who gave it to her, 
and told her tt was a merry b~ok, and good against low spirits" P 
Here the Duchess, who had ltfted up her hand to give her a box on 
the ear, let it fall again with a deep sigh, when she heard of the old 
Prince having given her such an infamous book, & lamented loudly, 
crying: HWhowill free me from this shameless wanton, who makes 
all the court mad ? Truly says Scripture, I A beautiful woman with .... 
out discretion is like a circlet of gold upon a swine's head.' Ah ! I know 
that now. But I trust my messengers will soon return, wh~m I have 
despatched to Stettin and Stramehl, and then I shall ~et rtd of thee, 
thou wanton, for which God be thanked for evermore' J9Then she 
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. '. Note by Duke 
Bogislaff XIV. 
This is true, and 
therefore I con ... 
sent to let it re ... 
main; & I rem em ... 
ber that Prince 
Casimir told me 
long afterwards 

turned to leave the room with old Ulrich, who only shook his head, 
but remained as mute as a fish. Doctor Gerschovius, however, stayed 
behind with Sidonia, in order to exhort her to virtue, but as she only 
wept and did not seem to hear him, he grew tired, and finally went 
his way, also with many sighs and uplifting of his hands. 
~~~~~ LITTLE after, as Sidonia was howling just out of 

pure ill temper, for, in my opinion, nothing ailed her, 
the little Prince Casimir ran in to look for his mam ... 
rna; she had gone to hear Sidonia her catechism, they 
told himpUWhatdidhe want with his lady mam ... 

m~~~~.1 rna?" II His new jerkin hurt him, he wanted her to tie 
it another way for him; but is it really true, Sidonia, that you do not 
know your catechism? I can say it quite well. Just come now, and 
hear me say it" JIIIt is probable that her Grace and the doctor had 
devised this plan in order to shame Sidonia, by showing her how 
even a little child could repeatit; but shetook it angrily, and calling 
him over, said: U Yes; come, I will hear you your catechism." And 
as the little boy came up close beside her, she slung him across her 
knee, pulled down his hose, and (oh, shame!) whipped his Serene 
Highness upon his princely podex, that it would have melted the 
heart of a stone. How this shows her cruel and evil disposition, to 
revenge on the child what she had to bear from the mother! Fie on 
the maiden!,J9 And here my gracious Prince will say: II Oh, Theo ... 
dore, this matter surely might have been yassedover, since itbrings 
a disrespect upon my princely house",J9 answer: U Gracious Lord 
and Prince, my most humble services are due to your Grace, but 
truth must still be truth, however it may displease your Highness. 
Besides, byno other act could I have so well proved the infernal evil 
in this woman's nature; for if she could dare to lay her godless hand 
upon one of your illustrious race, then all her future acts are perfectly 
comprehensible.".'. When the malicious wretch let the boy go, he 
darted outof the room and ran down the whole corridor, screaming 
out that he would tell his mamma about Sidonia; but Zitsewitz 
met him, and having heard the story, the amorous old fool.tookhim 
up in his arms, and promised him heaps of beautiful thmgs if he 
would hold his tongue, and not s3;ya ~ord. more t!l anyone, & that 
he would give Si~onia a g.ood whlpptng himself, m return for what 
she had done to him. So, tn short, her Grace never heard of the in ... 

that the scene re~ained.indelibly impress.ed on his memory. U For," he said, lithe wild 
eyes and the terrible vOice of the witch fnghtened me more even than her cruel hand' 
as if even there I detected the devil in her, though I was but a little boy at the time." , 
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suIt until after Sidonia's departure from court"'-' Had her High .. 
ness been in her apartment, she must have heard the child scream, 
but it so happened that just then she was walking up and down the 
ducal ardens, whither she had gone to cool her anger. 

00 N after a stately ship was seen sailing down the river 
from Penemunde, which attracted all eyes in the castle, 

...... ~ .. ~~. for on the deck stood .a noble youth, with a heron's 
plume waving fro~ his cap,~ hehel~ a tame sea.-gull 
upon his hand, which ~ro~ time to time flew off and 

FitI~iidi1iiiiiil dived into the wat~r, b~l~gmg u~ all sorts of fish, great 
and small in its beak, with which It Immediately flew back to the 
handsom~ youth p...- II Ah!" exclaimed Clar.a, II the~e must be t~e 
sons of our gracious Princess! for to .. morrow IS her birthday; & here 
comes the noble bishop, Johann Frederick of Camyn, & his brother 
Duke BogislaffXII I. to pa ytheir respects to their gracious mother" 
p Her Grace, however, would scarcely credit that the handsome 
youth who was flshingafterso elegant a manner, was indeed her own 
beloved son; but Clara clapped her hands now, crying! II Look! 
your Grace, look 1 There is the flag hoisted!" And indeed there 
fluttered from the mast now the bishop's own arms; so the warder 
blew his horn, which was answered by the warder of St. Peter's in 
the town, and the bells in all the towers rang out, and the castellan 
ordered the cannon in the courtyard to be fired offJ1l Her Grace 
was now thoroughly convinced; an~, weeping for joy, ran down to 
the little water .. gate, where old Ulrich already stood waiting to re .. 
ceive the princes P As the vessel approached, however, they dis .. 
covered that the handsome youth was not the bishop, but Duke 
Bogislaff, who had been staying on a visit at his brother's court at 
Camyt?-, alo~g with several hig~ prelates ..II The bishop, Johann 
Freder~ck, did not acc?mpat?-~ him, for he was obliged to remain at 
home, m order to receive a VISit from the Prince of BrandenburgJ' 
~hen the D1!ke stepped on shore h~ embraced his weepingmother 
Joyfully, & said he came to offer her his congratulations on her birth .... 
day, and that she must not weep but laugh, for there should be a 
dance in honour of it, and a right merry feast at the castle on the 
morrowJ6Then he tumbled outon thebridgeall the flsh which the 
bird had caught, and her Grace wondered greatly, and s~roked it as 
it sat on the shoulder of the prince. So he asked if the bIrd pleased 
her Grace, and when she answered II Yes" he said: II Then, dearest 
moth~r, l~t it be my birthday .. gift to yo~. I have trained it myself, 
and tned It here as you see upon the river. So any afternoon that you 
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· '. Note by Duke 
BogislaffXIV. 
Etquidmihi,mi ... 
sero fllio ? Domi ... 
neinmanus tuas 
commendo spi~i ... 
tum meum, qUia 
tu me redemisti 
fide Deus! (And 
what remains to 

me, wretched 
son? Lord, into 
thy hands I com ... 
lnend my spirit, 
for thou hast re ... 
deemed me,thou 
God of truth.) 

pWhenone 
thinks that it was 
the general belief 
in that age that 
the whole ducal 
race had been de ... 
stroyed & blast ... 
ed by Sidonia's 
sorceries, it is im ... 
possiblenotto be 
affected by these 
melancholy, yet 
resigned & Chris ... 
tian words of the 
last orphaned & 
childless repre ... 

sentative of the 
ancientandillus; 
trious house of 
Wolgast. 

and your ladies choose to amuse yourselves with a sail, this bird will 
fish for you as long as you please, while you row down the river" 
P Ah, what '!' go~d son was this handsome young ~uke! & v:hen 
I think that SidonIa murdered them all: al.!, even thiS noble prmce, 

heart seems to break and the pen falls from my fingers •• • • 
1IP"::!~1II"""""""""'lII'!'IIIrAUT to continue. The Duchess embraced the fine 

young prince, who still continued talking of the dance 
they must have next day. It was time now for his 
gracious mother to give up mourning for her deceased 
lord, he said p But her Grace would not hear of a 

o.:~~di~.3 dance; and replied that she would continue to mourn 
for her dear lord all the rest of her life, to whom she had been wedded 
by Doctor Martinus. However, the Duke repeated his entreaties, 
and all the young nobles added theirs, and finally Prince Ernest 
besought her Grace not to deny them permission to have a festival 
on the morrow, as it was to honour her birthday p So she at last 
consented; but old Ulrich shook his head, and took her Grace aside 
to warn her of the scandal which would assuredly arise, when the 
youn~ nobles had drunk and grew excited by Sidonia. Hereupon, 
her Grace made answer that she would take care Sidonia should 
cause no scandal: II As she has refused to learn her catechism, she 
must not appear at the feast. It will be a fitting punishment to keep 
her a prisoner for the whole day, and therefore I shall lock her up 
myself in her own room, and put the key in my pocket" pSo Ul ... 
rich was well pleased, and all separated for the night with much 
contentment, and hopes of enjoyment on the morrow. 

CHAPTER XII. OF APPELMANN'S KNAVERY. 
ITEM, HOW THE BIRTHDAY OF HER HIGH ... 
NESS WAS CELEBRATED,& SIDONIA MANAGED 
TO GET TO THE DANCE, WITH THE UPROAR 
CAUSED THEREBY. 

E FORE I proceed further, it will be neces .. 
saryto state what happened a few days 
before concerning Prince Ernest's chief 
equerry Johann Appelmann, otherwise 

1!V:.~~r-.~~. many might doubt the facts I shall have 
to relate, though God knows I speak the 
pure truth J!I One came to his lordship 

~~~I~-' the grand chamberlain, he was a shoe~ 
r-..... .-,. ~r_ maker of the town, and complained to him 

~~~~~;s~~!L~ of Appelmann who had been courting his 
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daughter for a long while, and running after her until finally he had 
disgraced her in the eyes of the whole town, and brought shame and 
scandal into his house. So he prayed Lord Ulrich to make the shame .. 
less profligate take his daughter to wife, as he had fairly promised 
her marriage long agopNow Ulrich had long suspected the knave 
of bad doings, for many pearls and jewels had lately been missing 
from her Grace's shabrack and horse ... trappings, and the groom who 
always laid them on her Grace's white palfrey knew nothing about 
them, though he was even put to ~he t~rture; but as Appelmann 
had all these things in his sole keeptng, It was natural to think that 
he was not quite innocent. Besides, three hundred sacks of oats were 
missing on the new year, & no one kne~ what had become of them 
pTherefore, Ulrich sent for th~ che~ttng rogue, & upbraided him 
for his profligate courses, also telltng hIm that he must wed the shoe .. 
maker's daughter immediately. Butthe cunning knave knew better, 
and swore br all the saints that he was innocent, and finally pre .. 
vailed upon Prince Ernest to intercede for him, so that Ulrich pro .... 
mised to give him a little longer grace, but then assuredly he would 
bring him to a strict accountpAnd Appelmann drove the Prince 
that same da yto Grypswald, to find out more musicians forthe castle 
band, as the march of Duke Bogisl.aff the Great was to be played by 
eighty drums and forty trumpets tn t~e grand ducal.hall, to honour 
the birthday of her Highness. 

r ..-: N E can imagine what Sidonia feltwhen theDuchess 
___ ... .,..~ I announced that, as she had refused to learn the cate .. 

chism & was neither obedient to GodnorherGrace, 
she should remain a strict prisoner in her own room 

~ during the fe~tival, as a signal punishment for her un .... 
I!J~~~~ godly behavIour. But her maid might bringherfood 
of all that she chose from the feastpSidonia first prayed her Grace 
to forgive her for the love of God, and she would learn the whole 
catechism by heartp But as this had no effect, then she wept and 
lamented loudly, and at length feII down upon her knees before her 
Grace, who would, however, be neither moved nor persuaded, and 
when Sid'onia threatened at lastto leaveherroom, the Duchess went 
out, locked the door, and put the k~ in her pocket. The prisoner 
howled enough then, I warrantp But what did she do now, the 
cunning minx ?She gave her maidapieceof gold, and told her to go 
up and down the corridor, crying and wringing her hands, & when 
anyone asked what was the matter, to say: uThat her beautiful 
young lady was dying of grief, because the Duchess had locked her 
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.' . A Frieslander, 
and the most cele ... 
brated painter on 
glass of his time. 

up, like a little school ... girl, in her own room, and all for not know ... 
ing the catechism of Dr. Gerschovius, which indeed was not taught 
in her part of the country, but another which she had learned quite 
well in her childhood. And so for this her poor young lady was not 
allowed to dance at the festival" JII The maid was to say all this in 
particular to Prince Ernest, or ifhe did not pass through the corridor, 
she was to stop weeping and groaning at his chamber door, until he 
came out to askwhatwas the matter P The maid followed the in ... 
structions right well, and in less than an hour every soul in the castle, 
down to the cooks and washerwomen, knew what had happened, 
and everywhere the Duchess went shewas assailed byold and young, 
greatand small, with petitions of pardon forSidoniaJIIHerGrace, 
however, bid them all be silent, and threatened if they made such 
shameless requests to forbid the festival altogether JI But when 
Prince Ernest likewise petitioned in her favour, she was angry, and 
said: HHe ought to be ashamed of himself." It was now plain what 
a fool the girl had made of him. Her maternal heart would break, 
she knew it would, and this day would be one of sorrow in place of 
joy to her; all on account of this girl P So the young prince had to 
hold his peace for this time; but he sent a message, nevertheless, to 
Sidonia, telling her not to fret, for that he would take her out of her 
room and brinK her to the dance, let what would happen. 

EXT morning, by break of day, thewhole castle and 
town were alive with preparations for the festival. It 
was now seven years (that is, since the, death of Duke 

--,'--'-~.~ Philip) since anyone had danced in the castle except 
the rats and mice, and even yet the splendour of this 

~dii~~~ festival is talked of in Wolgast; and many of the old 
people yet living there remember it well, & gave me many curious 
particulars thereof, which I shall set down here, that it may be known 
how such affairs were conducted in old time at our ducal courts. 

the morning, by ten of the clock, theyoung princes, 
nobles, clergy, and the honourable counsellors ~f the 

~~11!~, ,assembled in the grand ducal h~ll, buIlt by 
Duke Philip after the great fire, and whtch extended 

. up all through the three stories of the castle. At the 
upperendofthehall. was the gran~ p,:inted window, 

sixty feet high, on which was deltneat~d the pt!grtmage_ of Duke 
Bogislaff the Great to Jerusalem, all pamted by Gerard Horner' . 
and round on the walls hung banners, and shields, and helmets' & 
cuirasses, ~hile all along each side, four feet from the ground there 
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were painted on the walls figures of all the animals found in Pome ... 
rania: bears, wolves, elks, stags, deer, otters, &c. all exquisitely imi ... 
tated. ,J9When all the lords had assembled, the drums beat and 
trumpets sounded, whereupon the Pomeranian marshal flung open 
the great doors of the hall, which were wreathed with flowers from 
the outside, and the princely widow entered with great pomp, lead ... 
ing the little Casimir by the hand. She was arrayed in the Pomera ... 
nian costume; namely, a white silk under ... robe, & over it a surcoat 
of azure velvet, brocaded with silver, & open in front. A longtrain of 
white velvet, embroidered in golden laurel wreaths, was supported 
!>ytwelve pages dressed in black velve~cassockswithSpanishruffs. 
Upon her head the Duchess wore a cOIf of scarlet velvet with small 
plumes, from which a white veil, spangled with silver stars, hung 
down to her feet. Round her neck she hada scarlet velvet band, twisted 
with a gold chain, and from it depended a balsam flask, in the form . ' . Over these ex; 
ofagreyhound, which rested on her bosomJIIAsherSerene High... egetical disquisi; 
ness entered with fresh and blushing cheeks, all bowed low & kissed tions of a former 

, h d' d Th h Lr dh age we smile, and 
her hand, glittering wit tamon s. en eac Ollere is congratu... with reason i but 
lations as best he couldP Amongst,them can;te Johann Neander, 

h 
k' we pedantic Ger; 

Archdeacon of St. Peter's, w 0 was see mg preferment, consider... mans have carried 
ing that his 'present living was but a poo, r one; and so he presented d 

d 
d d d h H ourmo ernexege; 

her Grace with a printe tractatum e tcate to er ighness, in ticalmania to such 
which the question was discussed whether the ten virgins mentioned absurd lengths, 
Matt. xxv. were of noble or citizen rank. But Doctor Gerschovius 
made a mock of him for this afterwards, before the whole table.'. that we are likely to become as much 
Now when all the congratulations were over, the Duchess asked 

k
' h a laughing ... stock 

Prince Ernest if the water ... wor s m t ecourt ... yard had been com... t 
I d " d h h d HY; "41Th" h h G to our con empo ... pete , " an w en e answere, es, en, quot er race, rar'ies, as well asto 

posterity, as this Johan?es Neanderpln fact, our exegetistsare mostly pitiful school ... 
masters, word ... anator~:l1sts! and ?ne could as little learn the true spirit of an old classic 
poe~ from ou~ pedanttc phtlolo.gtsts, ,,:S the true sense of holy Scripture from our scho ... 
lasttc theologtans p What wtth thetr grammar twistings, their various readings, their 
dubious punctuations, their my thical, and who knows what other meanings, their hair ... 
splittin~s, and prosy v~cable tiltings, we find at last that they ~re willing to teach us 
everythmg but that whtch really concerns us, and, like the Danaldes', they let the water 
oflife run through the sieve of their learningJ9We may apply to them truly that con ... 
demnation of our Lord's (Matt. xxiii. 24): H Ye blind gUides; ye strain at a gnat, and 
swallow a camel." 
.... The Prince took much interest in hydraulics, & builta beautiful and costly aqueduct 
for the town of Wolgast. 
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U they shall run with Rostock beerto,d~y, if it took fifty tuns; for all 
my people, great and small, shall keep festival to.-day; and I have 
ordered my court baker to give a loaf of bread, and a good drink, to 
every one that cometh and asketh. And now, as it is fitting, let us 
presentourse1ves inthe church" pSo the bells rung, and the whole 
procession swept through the corridor and down the great stairs, 
with drums and trumpets going before. Then followed the marshal 
with his staft,&the grand chamberlain UlrichvonSchwerin, wear.
ing his beautiful hat (a present from her Highness) looped up with 
a diamond aigrette, & spangled with little golden stars. Then came 
the Duchess, supported on each side by the young princes, her sons; 
and the nobles, knights, pages, and others brought up the rear, ac.
cording to their rank & dignity pAs they passed Sidonia's room, 
she began to beat the door and cry like a little spoiled child; but no 
one minded her, and the procession moved on to the court ... yard, 
where the soldatesca fired a salute, notonly from their muskets, but 
also from the great cannon called Uthe Old Aunt," which gave forth 
a deep joy ... sigh. From all the castle windows hung banners & flags 
bearing the arms of Pomerania and Saxony,and the pavement was 
strewn with flowers. 
~i.S:~~~S they passed Sidonia's window she opened it, and ap ... 

peared magnificently attired, & glittering with pearls 
& diamonds, but also weeping bitterly. At this sight 
old Ulrich gnashed his teeth for rage, but all the young 
men, & Prince Ernest in particular, felt their hearts 

m~::.ii~~ diein them for sorrow. So they passed on through the 
great north gate out on the castle wall, from whence the whole town 
and harbour were visible. Here the flags fluttered from the masts, 
and waved from the towers, and the people clapped their hands and 
cried uHuzza!" (for in truth they had heard about the beer, to my 
thinking, before the Princess came out upon the walls). Summa: 
There was never seen such joy; and, after having service in church, 
they all returned to the castle in the same order, and set themselves 
down to the banquet. 
~:;:;:~~ GOT a list of the courses atthe table of the Duchess 

from old Kussow, and I shall here set it down, that 
_ ..... ~.w people may see how our fathers banqueted eighty 

I'-~l:.... years ~go in Pomera~ia! but, God help ,us! in these 
imperial days there IS httle left for us to grind our 

taWi~~:::;:~ teeth upon. So smell thereat, and you will still get a 
delicious savour from these good old times. 
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First Course: 1. A soup; 2. Anegg ... soup, with saffron, peppercorns, 
& honey thereon; 3. Stewed mutton, with onions strewed thereon; 
4. ~ roasted capon, with stewed plums. 
Second Course: 1. Ling, with oil and raisins; 2. Beef, baked in oil; 
3. Eels, with pepper; 4. Dried fish with Leipsic mustard. . 
Third Course: 1. A salad with eggs; 2. Jellies strewed with almond 
and onion seed; 3. Omelettes with honey and grapes; 4. Pastry, and 
many other things besides. 
Fourth Course: 1. ~ roa~t goo~e ~ith red ~eet ... ro?t, olives, capers, 
& cucumbers; 2. LIttle bIrds frIed m lard, With radIshes; 3. Venison; 
4. Wild boar, with the marrow served on toasted rolIs.In conclusion, 
all manner of pastry, with fritters, cakes, ~nd fancy conf~ctionery of 
all kindsJJJSo her G:race ~elected so~ethmg from e.ach dIsh herself, 
& despatched it to Sldoma by her maId, but the malden would none 
of them, and sent all back with a message that she had no heart to 
gormandi7e"and feast; but ~er Grace migh~ send her so~e bread & 
water, whIch was alone fittmg for a poor prIsoner to receIve J1I The 
young men could bear this no longer, their patience was quite ex ... 
hausted,and their courage roseasthe.winecupswere emptied. Soat 
length Prince ErnestwhisRered to hIs brother Bogislaus to put ina 
a good word for Sidonia. He refused, however, and Prince Ernest 
was ashamed to name her himself; but some of the young pages, 
who waited on her Grace, were bold enough to petition for her par ... 
don, whereupon her Grace ~ave the~a very sharp reproofpAfter 
dinner the Duchess and Prmce Boglslaus went up the stream in a 
pleasure ... boat to try the tame sea ... gull, & her Grace requested Lord 
Ulrich to accompany them, but he answered that he was more neces ... 
sary to the castle that evening than a night ... watch in a time of war, 
particularly if the young Prince was to have Rostock beer play from 
the fountains, in place of w~terJ9 And soon his words came true, 
forwhen the Duchess had saIled away the young men began to drink 
in earnest, so that the wine ran over the threshold down the great 
steps, and the peasants and boors who were going back and forward 
with dried wood to the ducal kitchen, lay down flat on their faces, 
and licked up the wine from the steps (but the Almighty punished 
them for this, I think, for their children now are glad enough to sup 
up water with the geese )J9Meanwhile, many of the youths spra?g 
up, swearing that they would free Sidonia; others fell down gU.lte 
drunk, and knew nothingmore of what happened. !hen old Ulnc~ 
flewtothe corridor & marched up and down with hIS drawn dagger 
in his hand, and s';'ore he would arrest them all if they did not keep 
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quiet; that as to those who were lying dead drunk like beasts, he must 
treat them like other beasts, whereupon he sends to the castle fount ... 
ain for buckets of cold water, and pours it over them. Hal how they 
sprang up, and raged when they felt it, but he only laughed & said 
if they would not hold their peac,e he w,ould treat them still worse; 
the ought to be ashamed of theIr filthmess and debauchery. ,' . 

\ UT now to the uproar within was added one from 
without; for when the fountains began to play with 
Rostock beer, all the town ran thither, & drank like 
leeches, while they begged the serving ... wenches to 
bring them loaves to eat with it. How the old shoe ... 

W2~d2~~makerthrewup his cap in the air, & shouted: H Long 
live her Grace I" No better Princess was in the whole world; they 
hopedherGracemightliveformanyyears& celebrateeverybirthday 
like this; then they would pray forherright heartily, & the women 
chattered and cackled, and the children screamed so that no one could 
hear a word that was saying, and Sidonia tried for a long time in 
vain to make them hear her PAt last she waved a white kerchief 
from the window, when the noise ceased for a little, and she then 
began the old song, namely: uWould they release her?" p Now 
therewere some brave fellows among them to whom she had given 
drink ... money, or purchased goods from, and they now ran to fetch a 
ladder & set it up against the wall, but old Ulrich got wind of this 
proceeding, & dispersed the mob forthwith, menacing Sidonia, be ... 
fore their faces, that if she but wagged a finger, & did not instantly 
retire from the window, & bear her well ... merited punishment pa ... 
tiently, he would have her carried straightway through the guard ... 
room, and locked up in the bastion towerJ!fThis threat succeeded, 
and she drew in her head. Meantime the Duchess returned from 
fishing, but when she beheld the crowd she entered through the little 
water ... gate, and went up a winding stair to her own apartment, to 
attire herself forthe dance. The musicians now arrived from Gryps ... 
wald, and all the knights and nobles.were assembled except Zitse ... 
witz, who lay sick, whether from love or jealousy I leave undecided; 
so the great affair at lengtp began, and in, the state h~ll the band 
struck up Duke Bogislaus march! played, tn.fact, by eIghty drums 
and forty ... three trumpe.ts, so t~at It was as mlgh~y and powerful in 
sound as if the great trumpet Itself had played It, and the plaster 
dropped offfrom the ceiling, & the picture of his Highness the Duke 
in the north window, was so disturbed by the vibration, that it shook 
and clattered as if it were going to descend from the frame, & dance 
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with the guests in the hall; and not only the folk outside danced to 
the music, but down in the town, in the great market;place, and 
beyond that even in the horse;market, the giant march was heard, 
and everyone danced to it whether in or out of the house, and cheered 
and huzzaed. Now the Prince could no longer repress his feelings, 
for, besides that he had taken a good Pomeranian draught that day, 
and somewhat rebelled against his lady mother, he now flung the 
fourth commandment to thewin~s (n~ver had he done this before), 
and taking three companions wIth hIm, ~y name Dieterich von 
Krassow, Joachim von Budde, and. AC~lm von Weyer, he pro; 
ceeded with them to the chamber of SIdonIa, and with greatviolence . 
burst open the door .. There she lay on th~ bed we~ping, in a green 
velvet robe; laced wIth gold, and embroIdered wIth other golden 
ornaments, and her head was crowned with pearls and diamonds, 
so that the young Prince exclaimed: II Dearest Sidonia, you look 
like a king's bride; see, I keep my word; come now, and we shall 
dance together in the hall" J!,fHere he would willingly have kissed 
her, but was ashamed because the others were by, so he said: II Go 
ye now to the hall, and see if the dance is still going on .p I will 
follow with the maiden." Thereat th~ young men laughed, because 
they saw well thatthe Prince did not Just then desire their company, 
and they all went away, except Joachim von Budde, the rOE~e, who 
crept behind the door, and peeped through the crevice.j!1 N ow the 
young lord was no sooner left al~ne with Sidonia, than he pressed 
her to his heart: II Did she ~ove hIm ? She m';1st say I yes ' once again." 
Whereupon, she clasped hIs neck WIth her ltttle hands, & with every 
kiss that he gave her, she murmured: liVes, yes, yes!" uWould she 
be his own dear wife 1" II Ah, if she dared. She would have no other 
spouse; no, not even if the emperor came himself with all the seven 
electors. But hemust not make her more miserable than she was al; 
ready. What could they do? he never would be allowed to marry her." 
II He would manage that." Then he pressed her again to his heart, 
with such ardour that the knave behmd the door grew jealous, and 
springingup, called out: II IfhisHighness wishes for adance, hemust 
come now." 
~~:::iIF,:Ei:trj]H EN they both entered the hall, her Gracewas tread; 

ing a measure with old Ulrich, but he caught sightof 
them directly, and without making-a single remark, 
resigned the hand of her Grace to Prince Bogislaus, 

.~~;\ _.0"-' ... _ & excused himself, sayingthatthe noise of the music 
~~Ei.l~:...E:3 had made his head giddy, and that he must leave the 
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hall for a little. He ran then along the corridor down to the court;yard, 
from thence to the guard, and commanded the officer with his troop, 
along with the executioner and six assistants, to be ready to rush into 
the hall with lighted matches, the moment he waved his hatwith the 
white plumes from the windowpWhen he returns, the dance is 
over, and my gracious Lady,susp.ectingnothing as yet, sits in a corner, 
and fans herself. Then Ulrich takes Sidonia in one hand and Prince 
Ernest in the other, brings them' up straight before her Highness, 
and asks if she had herself given permission for the Prince and Si; 
donia to dance together in the hall. Her Highness started from her 
chair when she beheld them, her cheeks glowing with anger, and 
exclaimed: HWhat does this mean? Have you dared to release 
Sidonia?" 
Ule: H Yes; for this noble maiden has been treated worse than a pea; 
sant girlbymyladymother" ..II 
IlIa: H Oh, wo is me! this is my just punishment for having forgotten 
my Philip so soon, and even consenting to tread a measure in the 
hall." So she wept, and threw herself ~zain upon the seat, covering 
her face with both handsJ9N ow old Ulrich began: H So, my young 
Prince, this is the way you keep the admonitions that your father, of 
blessed memory, gave you on his death;bed! Fye, shame on you! 
Did you not give your promise also to me, the old man before you? 
Sidonia shall return to her chamber, ifmyword has yet some power in 
Pomerania. Speak, gracious Ladx~give the order, and Sidonia shall 
be carried back to her room" pWhen Sidonia heard this, she laid 
her white hand, all covered with jewels, upon the old man's arm, and 
looked up at him with beseeching glances, and stroked his beard after 
her manner, crying with tears of anguish: H Spare a poor young 
maiden! I wil1learnanything you tell me; I will repeat it all on Sun; 

.' .Thelearnedhave day. Only do not deal so hardly with me." But the little hands for 
puzzled their heads onCe had no effect, nor the tears, nor the caresses; for Ulrich, throw; 
a great deal overthe ing her off, gave her such a slap in the face that she uttered a loud cry 
etymology of this and fell to the g'!'ound. 
enigmatical word, IF a firebrand had fallen into a barrel of gunpowder, it 
whichisidenticalin could not have caused a greater explosion in the hall 
meaning with the than that cry; for after a short pause, in which every 
terrible II Zetter... ' one stood silent as if thunderstruck, there arose from 

geschrei" of the re.. ~ all the nobles, young and old, the terrible war;cry, 
formation era. It is H J odute ! J odute ! ... T 0 arms, to arms!" and the cry 
found in the Swedish, Gothic, and Low German dialects, & in the Italian Goduta. One 
of the best essays on.the subject, which, however, leads us to no result, the lover of anti .... 
quarian researches will find in Hakeus's Pomeranian Provincial Papers, vol. v. p . 207 . 
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was re"echoed till the wholehallrungwithit. Whoever had a dagger 
or a sword drew it, and they who had none ran to fetch one. But the 
Prince would at once have struck old Ulrich to the heart, ifhis brother 
Bogislaus had not ~rungon him from behind & pinioned his arms. 
Then Joachim von Budde made a pass at the old knight,and wounded 
him in the hand. So Ulrich changed his hat from the right hand to 
the left, and still kept retreating till he. could gain the window, and 
give the promised sign to the guard, crymg as he fought his way back" 
ward, step by step: II Come on now! Come on, Ernest! Murder the 
old grey"headedman ~hom thy fa:her~alled friend;. murder him, as 
thouwiltmurderthymotherthts ntght! Then reachmgthewindow 
he waved his hat until the sign was answered; then spra~g forward 
again, seized Sidonia by the hand, crying: II Out, harlot!" Hereupon 
young Lord Ernest scr~a~ed stil1loude.r: II Jodute! Jodute! Down 
with the grey"hea~ed v~llam! What! ~tll not ~he nobles of Po me" 
rania stand by thetr Prmce? Down wtth the msolent grey"beard 
who has dared to call my princely bride a harlot!" And so he tor; 
himself from his brother's grasp, and sprang upon the old man; but 
her Grace no sooner perceived his intention then she rushed between 
them, crying: IIH,~ld! hold! hold! forth: sake of.God, hold! He is 
thy second father. And as the y~ung Prmce recotled in horror, she 
seized Sidonia rapidly, and pushmg her before Ulrich towards the 
door, cried: II Out with the accursed harlot!" But Joachim Budde, 
who had already wounded the grand chamberlain, now seizing a stic k 
from one of the drummers, hit her Grace such a blow on the arm 
therewith, that she had to let go her hold of Sidonia. Wh'en old Ul" 
rich beheld this, he screamed: II Treason! treason!" and rushed upon 
Budde. But all the young nobles, who were now fully armed, sur" 
rounded the old man, crying: II Down with him! down with him! " 
In vain hetried to reach a bench from whence he could defend him" 
self against his assailants; in a few moments he was overpowered 
by numbers and fell upon the floor. Now, indeed, itwas all over with 
him, if the soldatesca had not at that instant rushed into the hall with 
fierce shouts, and Master Hansen the executioner in his long red 
cloak, with six assistants accompanying thempH Help! help!" 
cried her Grace; H Help for the Lord Chamberlain!" pSo they 
sprang to the centre of the hall where he was lying, dashed aside his 
assailants, and lifted up the old man from the floor with his handall 
bleedingpBut Joachim Budde, who w'as seated on the very same 
bench which Ulrich had in vain tried to reach, began to mocktheold 
knight. Whereupon Ulrich asked if it were he who had struck her 
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Grace with the drumstick. II Ay," quoth he, laughing, II and would 
that she had got more of it, for treatingthat darling, sweet, beautiful 
Sidonia no better than a kitchen wench.Whereisthe old hag now? I 
will teach her the catechism with my drumstick, I warrant you" p 
And he was going to rise, when Ulrich made a sign to the, execu .... 
t~oner, who instantly dropped his red cloak, under which he had 
hitherto concealed his long sword, and, just as Joachim looked up to 
see what was goin~ on, he whirled the sword round like a flash of 
lightning, and cut Budde's head clean off from the shoulders', so that 
not even a quill of his Spanish ruff was dis.turbed, and the blood 
spouted up like three horse .... tails to the ceiling (for he drank so much 
that all the blood was in his head), and down tumbled his gay cap, 
with the heron's plume, to the ground, and his head along with it 
pIn an instant all was quietness; for though some of the ladies 
fainted, amongst whom was her Grace, and others rushed out of the 
hall, still there was such a silence, that when the corpse fell down at 
length heavily upon the ground, the clap of the hands and feet upon 
the floor was quite audiblepWhen Ulrich observed that his vic .... 
tory was complete, he waved his hat in the air, exclaimin£: liThe 
princely house of Pomerania is saved! and, as long as I live, its 
honour shall never be tarnished for the sake of a harlot! Remove 
Prince Ernest and Sidonia to separate prisons. Let the rest go their 
ways; this devil's festival is at an end, and, with my consent, there 
shall never be another in Wolgast." 
CHAPTER XIII. HOW SIDONIA IS SENT AWAY 
TO STETTIN; ITEM, OF THE YOUNG LORD'S 
DANGEROUS ILLNESS,AND WHAT HAPPENED 
IN CONSEQUENCE. 
"111!!~"'~=~.OW the Grand Chamberlain was well aware 

that no good would result from having Si .... 
donia brought to a public trial, because the 
whole court was on hersidepTherefore he 
called Marcus Bork, her cousin, to him in the 
night, and bad him take herand her luggage 
away next morning before break of day, and 
never stop or stay until they reached Duke 

.;J l! Barnim's court at Stettin. The wind was 
• >:J'~ . half .... wayroun.d n~w,& ~efore nightfallthey 

might reach Oderkruge. He would first Just wnte a few lines to his 
~ighness; and, wh~n ~arcus had made all needful preparation, let 
him ;;;e here to hiS private apartment and receive the letter. He 



had selected him for the business because he was Sidonia's cousin, 
and also because he was the only young man at the castle whom the 
wanton had not ensnared in her 'toilsJI'But that night Ulrich had 
reason to know that Sidonia and her lovers were dangerous enemies j 
for just as he had returned to his little room, and seated himself down 
at the table, to write to his Grace ofStettin the whole business con ... 
cerning Sidonia, the window was smashed, and a large stone came 
plump down upon the ink ... bottle close beside him, and stained all 
the paper. As Ulrich went out to call the guard, Appelmann, the 
equerry, came runnin~ up to hi.m, complaining t~at h.is lordship's 
beautiful horse was Iymg there m the stable groanmg lIke a human 
creature, for that some wretches had cut its tail clean off. 
HIe: H Were any of the grooms in the stable lately 1 or had he seen 
any on~ go by the window 1" 
Hic; H NOjitwas impossible to see anyone, on account of the dark ... 
ness, but he thought he had heard some one creeping along by the 
wall." , 
HIe: II Lethim come then, fetch a lantern, & summon all the grooms; 
he would give it to the knaves. Hadhe heard anything of her High ... 
ness recently?" 
H ic: II A maid told him that her Grace was better, and had retired 

" ~re~ , 
HIe: II Thank God. Now they might go ' ~But as they proceeded 
alongthecorridor, which was now ah?ost qUite dark, the old knight 
suddenly received such a blowupon hiS h~tthatthe beautiful aigrette 
was broken, and he himself thrown agaInst the wall with such vio ... 
lence, that he lay a quarter of an hour insensible; then he shook his 
grey head. What could that mean? Had Appelmann seen anyone? 
H ic: II Ah ! no; but he thought he heard steps, as if of some one run ... 
ningaway" JI'Sotheywent on to the ducal stables, butnothingwas 
to be seenorhear~.The grooms knew.nothing aboutthematter;the 
guard knewnothmg. Then the old ~fl1ghtlamentedover his beauti ... 
ful horse, and told Appelmann to fide next morning, with Marcus 
Bork and Sidonia, to the Duke's castle at Stettin, and purchase the 
piebald mare for him, from his Grace, about which they had been 
bargaining some time back; but he must keep all this secret, for the 
young nobles were to know nothing of the journeyJJJAh, what~ne 
f~n this is for the cunning rogue! II Ifhis Lordship would only give 
hlI~ the purse, he would bring him back a far finer horse ~han that 
which some knaves had injured." Whereupon the old kntght went 
down to reckon out the rose ... nobles; but, lo! a stone came whizzing 
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past him close to his head, so that, if it had touched him, methinks 
the old man would never have spoken a word more. In short, wher .. 
ever he goes, or stops, or stands, stones and buffets are rained down 
upon him, so that he has to call the guard to accompany him back 
to his chamber; but he lays the saddle on the right horse at last, as 

shall hear in another place. 
~i3:E!'::ii~~FTE R some hours everything became quiet in the 

castle, for the knaves were glad enough to sleep off 
their drunkenness. And so, early in the morning be .. 
fore dawn, while they were all snoring in their beds, 
Sidonia was carried off, scream as she would, along 

~~~~~ the corridor, & even before the young knight's cham .. 
ber; notasoulheard her. For she had not been broughttotheprison 
tower, as at first commanded, but to her own little chamber, like .. 
wise the young lord to his; for the grand chamberlain thought after .. 
wards this proceeding would not cause such scanda1.Butthere truly 
was great grief in the castle when they all rose, & the cry was heard 
that Sidonia was gone; and some of the murderous lords threatened 
to make the old man pay with his blood for it. I tern; no sooner was 
it day than Dr. Gerschovius ran in, crying that some of the young 
profligates had broken all his windows the night before, and turned 
a goat into the Rectory, with the catechism of his dear and learned 
brother tied round his neck P Then old Ulrich's anger increased 
mightily, as might be imagined, and he brought the priest with him 
to the Duchess, who had got but little rest that night, & was busily 
turning her wheel with the little clock .. work, and singing to it, in a 
loud clear voice, that beautiful psalm (t20th) : U In deep distress loft 
have cried." She paused when they entered, & began toweep: uWas 
it not all prophesied? Why had she been persuaded to throw offher 
mourning, & slight the memory of her loved Philip? It was forthis 
the wrath of God had come upon her house; for assuredly the Lord 
would avenge the innocent blood that had been shed."Then Ulrich 
answered that, as her Grace knew, he had earnestly opposed this fes ... 
tival; butastowhatregardedthetraitorwhose head he had chopped 
off, he was ready to answer for that blood, not only to man but be ... 
fore God. For had not the coward struck his own ~overeign lady the 
Princess with the drumstick? Item;. ~as he not m the act of rising 
to repeat the blow, as the whole nobt11ty are aware, only he lost his 
head by the way; and if this had not been done all order & govern ... 
ment must have ceased throughout the land, and the mice and the 
rats rule the cats, which was againstthe order of nature & contrary to 
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God's will. But his gracious Lady might take consolation, for Si ... 
donia had been earned from the castle that morning by four of the 
clock, and, by God's grace, never should set foot in it again. Butthere 
was another gravamen, and that concerned the young nobles, who 
no doubt would become more daring after the events oflastevening. 
Then he related what had happened to the priest. U I tern: what did 
my gracious Lady mean to do with those drunken libertines? Ifher 
Grace had kept up the huntings and the fishings, as in the days of 
good Duke Philip, mayhap the young me? would have been less 
given to debauchery; but her grace k~pt ~n Idle house, and they had 
nothing to do but drink and brew mischief. Ifher Grace had no fit ... 
tingemployment for these young fell~ws, then he would pack them 
all off to the devil, the very next mornmg, for they brought nothing 
but disrespect upon the princely house of Wolgast." 
r.t:'i~~~~O her Grace rejoiced over Sidonia's departure, but 

could not consent to send away the young knights. 
~~~~ Her beloved husband and lord, Philippus Primus, 

alway~ kept a retinu~ of such youl~K_nobles, and all 
the prmcely courts dId the samepWhat would her 

~Q~:f2J~ cousin of Brandenburg and Mecklenburg say, when 
they heard that she had no longer knigh~s or pages at her court? She 
feared herprincelynamewouldbe~enttoned with disrespectpSo 
Ulrich replied, that at all events, thts set of young boisterers must be 
sent off, as they had grown too wild & lice~tious to be endured any 
longer; and that he would select ~ new retmue for her Grace, from 
the discreetest and most sober ... mmded young knights of the court. 
Marcus Bork, however, might remain; he was true, loyal, & brave: 
not a wine ... bibber and profligate like the others p So her Grace at 
last consented, seeing that no good would come of these young men 
now; on the contrary, they would be more daring and riotous than 
ever from ra~e, when they: found that Sidonia had been sent away; 
and that busmess of the wmdow ... smashing and the goat demanded 
severe punishment. So let Ulrich look out for a new household; these 
gay libertines wou~d be sent away pWhile she was speaking, the 
door opened, & Prmce Ernest entered the chamber, looking so pale 
and haggard, that her Grace clasped her hands together, and asked 
him, with terror, what had happenedP . 
HIe: II Did she ask what had happened, when all Pomerania rung 
with .it? when nobles were beheaded before her face, as if t~ey were 
nothmgmore than beggars' brats: when the delicate and htgh ... born 
Lady Sidonia, who had been entrusted to her care by DukeBarnim 
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himself, was turned out of the castle in the middle of the night, as if 
she were a street ... girl, because, forsooth, she would not learn her cate ... 
chism? The world would scarcely credit such scandalous acts, & yet 
they were all true. Butto ... morrow (if this weakness which had come 
over him allowed of it) he would set off for Stettin, also to Berlin & 
Schwerin, and tell the P!inces there, his cousins, what government 
they held in Wolgast. He would soon be twenty, and would then 
take matters into his own hands; and he would pray his guardian 
and dear uncle, Duke Barnim, to pronounce him at once of age; 
then the devil might take Ulrich and his government, but he would 
rule the castle his own way." Her grace: II Butwhat did he complain 
of? What ailed him? She must know this first, for he was looking 
as pale as a corpse." 
HIe: II Did she not know, then, what ailed him? Well, since he must 
tell her, itwas anger: anger that made him so pale and weak." 
Her Grace: II Anger, was it? Anger, because the false wanton, Si ... 
donia, had been removed by her orders from her princely castle? Ah! 
she knew now what the wanton had come there for; but would he 
kill his mother? She nearly sank upon the ground last night, when 
he called the impudent wench his bride. But she forgave him; itmust 
have been the wine he drank made him so forget himself; or was it 
possible that he spoke in earnest?" 
I1le (sighing): II The futurewiIl tell that" PIIOh! woe is me!what 
must I live to hear? If thy father could look up from his grave, and 
see thee disgracing thy princely blood by a marriage with a bower ... 
maiden! thou traitorous, disobedient son, do not lie to me. I know 
from thy si~hs whatthypurpose is; for this thou art going to Stettin 
and Berlin' J'The prince is silent, & looks down upon the ground. 
Her Grace: II Oh, shame on thee! shame on thee for the sake of thy 
mother! shame on thee for the sake of this servant of God, thy second 
father, this old man here! What! a vile knave strike thy mother, 
before the face of all the court, and thou condemnest him because he 
avenged her; truly thou art a fine brave son, to let thy mother be 
struck before thy face, for the sake of a harlot. Canst thou deny it ? 
I conjure thee by the living God, tell me, is it-thy true purpose to take 
this harlot to thy wife?" 
HIe: II He could give but one answer: the future would decide." 
Her Grace (weeping): I.IOh, she wa~ reserved for all misfortunes! 
Why did Doctor Martmus let her nng fall? All, all has followed 
from that 1 Ifhe had chosen a good, humble, honest girl, she would 
say nothing; but this wanton, this light maiden, that ran after every 
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carl and let them court her!" j!I Here the young prince was seized 
with such violent convulsions that he fell upon the floor, and her 
Grace raised him up with loud lamentations. He was carried in a 
dead faint to his chamber, and the court physician, Dr. Pomius, in ... 
stantly summoned. Doctor Pomius was a pompous little man (for 
my father knew him well), dry and smart in his words, and with a 
face like a pair of nutcrackers, for his front teeth were gone, so that 
his lips seem dried on his gums, like the skin of a mummy. He was 
withal too self ... conceited, and boastful, and malicious, full of gossip 
andill ... nature, and running down every one that did not believe that 
he (Doctor Pomius) was the on!y learned physician in the world. 
Followingthe celebrated rules laid down by Theophrastus Paracel ... 
sus, he cured everythingwith trash, and asses' dungwas his infallible 
panacea ~or all complaints .. This phar~acopce.ia '";as ce~ain!y ex ... 
tremely simple, easdy obtamed, and umversal 10 his appltcatlon. If 
the dung succeeded, the doctor drew himself up, tossed his head, and 
exclaimed: HWhat Doctor Pomius orders always succeeds." But if 
the wretched patient slipped out of his hands into the other world, he 
shook his head and said: H There is an hour for every man to die; of 
course his had come; physicians can not work miracles" JIlPomius 
hated every other doctor in the town, and abused them so for their 
ignorance and stupidity, .that finally her ~race believed that no one 
in the world knew anythmg butDr. PO~lUs,and thatavastamount 
of profound knowledge was expressed lfheonly put hisfingertothe 
end of his nose, aswas hishabitpSo, as I have said, she summoned 
him to attend the young lord; and, after feeling his pulse and asking 
some questions respecting his general health, the doctor laid his finger, 
as usual, to his nose, and pronounced solemnly: H The young prince 
must immediately take a dose. of asses: dung stewed in wine, with a 
little of the laudanum paracelsl poured 10 afterwards; this will restore 
him .certainly" p ~ut it w~s all in v~in; ~or the young prince stilI 
contmued day andmg~t callmg ~or Sldo~la, & neither the Duchess 
nor Doctor Gerschovlus could 10 any wIse comfort him. This af ... 
flicted her Grace almost to the death; and, by Ulrich's advice, she de ... 
spatched her second son, Duke Barnim the younger, and Dagobert 
von Schwerin to the court of Brunswick, to solicit in her name the 
hand of the young Princess Sophia Hedwig, for her son Erne~t 
Ludovicus. Now, in the whole kingdom, there was no more beau.tl ... 
ful princess than Sophia of Brunswick; and her Grace wa~ fille~ wIth 
hope that, by her means, the influence of the detestable Sldonta over 
the heart of the young lord would be destroyed for ever. 
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~~-~~N due time the ambassadors returned, with the most 
,a~!<::"A favourable answer. Father, mother, and daughter all 

gave consent; and the Duke of Brunswick also for ... 
warded, by their hands, an exquisite miniature of his 

L---~ beautiful daughter for Prince ErnestpThis minia ... 
~~ii:iii~;;S ture her Grace now hung up beside his bed. Would he 
not look at the beautiful bride she had selected for him? could there 
be a more lovely face in all the German empire?WhatwasSidonia, 
beside her, but a rude country girl! would he not give her up at last, 
this light wench? While, on the contrary, this illustrious princess 
was as virtuous as she was beautiful, and this the whole court of 
Brunswick could testify,pBut the young lord would give no heed 
to her Grace, and spat out at the picture, and cried to take away the 
daub; into theflrewithit, anywhere out of his sight. Unless his dear, 
his beautiful Sidonia came to tend him, he would die; he felt that he 
was dyingpSo her Grace took counsel with old Ulrich, and Doctor 
Pomius, and the priest, what could be done now. The doctor men ... 
tioned thathe must have been witch .... struck. Then more doctors were 
sent for from Grypswald, but ail was in vain; no one knew what 
ailed him; and from day to day he grew worseJ9Clara von Dewitz 
now bitterly reproached herself, for having concealed her suspicions 
about the love ... drink from her Grace; though indeed she did so by 
desire of her betrothed, Marcus Bork; but now seeingthatthe young 
Prince lay absolutely at the point of death, she could no longer hold 
her peace, but, throwing herself on her knees before her Grace, told 
her the whole story of the witch ... girl, whom she had sheltered in the 
castle, and of her fears that Sidonia had learned from her howto brew 
a love philtre, which she had afterwards given to the PrincepHer 
Gracewas sore displeased with Clara for having kept all thisasecret; 
and said that she would have expected more wisdom and discretion 
from her, seeing that she had always counted her the most worthy 
amongst her maidens; then she summoned Ulrich, and laid the evil 
matter before him. He shook his head; believed that they had hit on 
the true cause now. Such a sickness had nothing natural about it; 
there must be magic & witchworkin it; but he would have the whole 
land searched for the girl, and make her give the young lord some 
potion thatwould take off the spellj9N owthe witch ... girlhad been 
pardoned a few days befor~ that, f:l se?t back to U sdom, near Daber; 
but .bailiffs were n~w sentm all directions to arrest her, and bring her 
again to Wolgastwlthout delay PSo the wretched creature was dis ... 
covered, before long, in Kruge, near Mahlzow, where she had hired 
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herself as a spinner for the winter, and brought before Ulrich and her 
Grace. She was there admonished to tell the whole truth, but per ... 
sisted in asseverating that Sidonia had never learned from her how 
to make a love ... drink. Her statement, however, was not believed; 
and Master Hansen was summoned, to try and make her speak more. 
The affair, indeed, appeared so serious to Ulrich, that he himself 
stood by while she was undergoing the torture, and carried on the 
proto collum, calling out to Master Hansen occasionally not to spare 
his squeezes. But though the blood burst .from her finger ... ends, and 
her hip was put out of joint, so that she ltmped ever after, she con ... 
fessed nothing more, nor did s~e alter the ~tatement which she had 
first madeJtlltem: Her Grace, and the prlest,& all the bystanders, 
exhorted her in vain to confess the truth (for her Grace was present 
at the tortt;re). At last she cried out: 1.1 Yes, .1 ,~now something that 
will cure him! Mercy! mercy! and 1 wt11 tell It J!lSo they unbound 
her, and she was going straightway to make her witch ... potion, but 
old Ulrich changed his mind. Who could know whether this devil's 
fiend was telling them the truth? May be she would kill the young 
lord, in place of curing him .. So they gave her another stretch upon 
the rack. But as she still he~d by all.h~r assertions, they spared her 
any furthertorturePBut,mmyop,~,on,theyounglord must have 
obtained something from her, otherwise he could nothave recovered 
all at once, the moment that Sidonia was brought back, as I shall 
afterwards relate. 
Sum total: The young Prince screamed day and night.for Sidonia, 
and told her Grace that he now felt he was dying, and requested, as 
his last prayer upon this earth, to be allowed to see her once more. 
The maiden was an angel of goodness; and if she could but close 
his dyingeyes,hewouldd~ehappyJ!lItcan be easily imagined with 
what humour her Grace listened to such a request, for she hated Si ... 
donia like Satan himself; but as nothing else could satisfy him she 
promised to send for her, if Prince Ernestwould solemnlyswea~ by 
the corpse of his father, that he would never wed her, but select s;me 
princess for his bride, as befitted his exalted rank, the Princess H ed ... 
wig, or some other, as soon as he had recovered sufficiently to be able 
to quit his bed. So he quickly stretched forth his thin, white hand 
from the bed, and promised his dearly beloved mother to do 3;11 she 
had.asked, if she would only send horsemen instantly to ?tettm, .for 
the Journey by water was insecure, and might be tediOUS If the wmd 
were not favourable. 



.-~~ ERE U PO N a great rum our arose in the castle; and 
young Duke Bogislaus fell into such a rage that he 
took his way back again to Camyn, and his younger 
brother, Barnim, accompanied him. But the ang~r 
of the grand chamberlain no words can express. He 
told her Grace, in good round terms, that she would 

be the mock of the whole land. The messengers had only just re ... 
turned, who had carried away Sidonia from the castle under the 
greatest disgrace; and now, forsooth, they must ride back again to 
bring her back with all honourJIlH Oh, it was all true, quite true; 
but then ifher dearest son Ernest were to die." 
HIe: II Let him die. Better lose his life than his honour." 
H::ec: II Hewouldnotperilhishonour,forhehadsworn bythecorpse 
of his father never to wed Sidonia." 
Ille: II Ay, he was quick enough in promising, but performing was 
a different thing. Did her Grace think that the passionof amancould 
be controIled by promises, as a tame horse by a bridle? Never, never. 
Passion was a wild horse, that no bit, or bridle, or curb, could guide, 
and would assuredly carry his rider to the devi1." 
Her Grace; H Still she could not give up her son to death; besides, 
he would repent and see his folly. Did not God's word tell us how 
the prodi9:al son returned to his father, and would not her son return 
likewise? ' 
Ille: II Ay, when he has kept swine. After that he may return, but 
not till then. The youngster was as great a fool about women as he 
had ever come across in his life." 
Her Grace (weeping) : H He was too harsh on the young man. Had 
she notsentawaythegirlathis command? and nowhewould lether 
own child die before her eyes, without hope or consolation." 
Ille: H But ifher child is indeed dying, would she send for the devil 
to attend him in his last moments? Her Grace should be more con ... 
sistent. If the young lord is dying, let him die; her Grace has other 
children, and God will know how to comfort her. Had he not been 
afflicted himself? and let her ask Dr. Gerschovius if the Lord had not 
spoken peace unto him." 
Her Grace: II Ah, true; but then neither of them are mothers. Her 
son is askingevery~omentifthe me~sengers have departed, & what 
shaII she answer hIm? She cannot lte, but must tell the whole bitter 
truth." 
I11~ : II He saw the time had comeat last for him to follow the young 
prmces. Hewasof no use here any longer. Her Grace must give him 
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permission to take his leave, for he would sail off that very day for his 
castle atSpanticow, and then she might do as she pleased respecting 
the young lord." 
~~~~,.O her Grace besought him not to leave her in her 

sore trouble and perplexity. Her two sons had sailed 
away, and there wasno one left to advise and comfort 
her P But Ulrich was inflexible. H She must either 
allow her son quietly to leave this miserable life, or 

1U!i~~:i:!J~ allow him to leave this miserable court service" p 
H Then let him go to Span tic ow . Her so~' should be saved. She would 
answer before the throne of the Almtghty for what she did. But 
would he not promise to return, if she stood in any great need or dan .... 
ger ? for she felt that both were before her; still she must peril every .... 
thing to save her child." . 
HIe: H Yes, he would be ready on her slightest summons; and he 
doubted not but that Sidonia would soon give her trouble & sorrow 
enough. But he could notremain now, without breaking his knightly 
oath to Duke Philip,his deceased feudal seigneur of blessed memory, 
and standing before the court and the world as a fool" J/;1So after 
many tears her Grace ga~~ him his disrI?i,ssal,and ~e rode that same 
day to Spanticow, pr?mtsmg to return If s,he wer~ m need, and also 
to send her a new retmue and household Immediately j9This last 
arrangement displeased Marcus Bork mightily, for he had many 
friends amongst the knights who were ,now ~o be dismissed, and so 
he too prayed her Grace for leave to resign his office and retire from 
court. He had long looked upon Clara von Dewitz with a holy Chris .... 
tian love, and ifherGracepermitted he would now takeherhomeas 
his dearlovingwifeJ!lHer Grace replied that she had long suspected 
this betrothal, particularly from the time that Clara told her of his 
advice respectingthe concealment of the witch .... girI' s visit to Sidonia' 
and as he had acted wrongly in that business, he must now mak; 
amends by not deserting her in her greatest need. Her sons and old 
Ulrichhadalreadylefther, someone must remain inwhom she could 
place confidence. It would be time enough afterwardstobringhome 
his beloved wife Clara, and she would wish them God's blessing on 
their union. 
HIe: H True, he had been wrong in concealing that business with the 
witch .... girl, but her Grace must pardon him. He never thought it 
would bring the young lord to his dying bed. Whatever her ~race 
nowcommandedhe would yield obedience to" pH Then," said her 
Grace, Hdo you and Appelmann mount your horses instantly, ride 
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to Stettin, and bring back Sidonia. For her dearly ... beloved son had 
sworn that he could not die easy unless he beheld Sidonia once more, 
and that she attended himin his last moments" J6ltmaybeeasily 
imagined how the good knight endeavoured to dissuade her High ... 
ness from this course, and even spoke to the young Prince h'imself, 
but in vain. That same day he and Appelmann were obliged to set 
off for Stettin, and on their arrival presented the following letter to 
old Duke Barnim: 
H Maria, by the Grace of God, born Duchess of Saxony, &c. 
H Illustrious Prince and my Dear Uncle, •• It has not been concealed 
from your Highness how our dear son, Ernest Ludovicus, since the 
departure of Sidonia, has fallen, by the permission of God, into such 
a state of bodily weakness that his life even stands in jeopardy. He 
has declared that nothing will restore him but to see Sidonia once 
more. We, therefore, entreat your Highness, after admonishing the 
aforesaid maiden severely upon her former light and unseemly be ... 
haviour, to dismiss her with our messengers, that they may return 
and give peace and health to our dearly beloved son. If your High ... 
ness would enjoy a hunt or a fishing with a tame sea ... gull, it would 
give us inexpressible pleasure. We commend you lovingly to God's 
holy keeping. 
II Given from our Castle of Wolgast, this Friday, April 15, 1569. 

HMaria." 
CHAPTER XIV. HOW DUKE BARNIM OF STET,. 
TIN AND OTTO BORK ACCOMPANY SIDONIA 
BACK TO WOLGAST. 
ri~~~~~=~IHEN his Highness of Stettin had fln ... 

ished the perusal of her Grace's letter, he 
laughed loudly, and exclaimed: HThis 
comes of all their piety and preachings. I 
knew well what this extravagant holiness 
would make of my dear cousin and old 
Ulrich." If people would persist in being 
so wonderfuIIyreligious,theywould soon 
become as sour as an old cabbage ... head. 

i:~~~S~~~~!J And Sidonia declared, that, for her part 
a hundred horses sh~uld not drag her back to Wolgast, where sh~ 
had been lectured and insulted, and all because she would not learn 
her catechism like a little school ... girlpN orwould Otto Borkhear 
of her retumi~g. (He was waiting at Stettin to conduct her back to 
Stramehl.) At last, however, he promised to consent on condition 
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that his Highness would grant him the dues on the J enapN owthe 
Duke knew right well that Otto wanted to revenge himself upon the 
people ofStargard, with whom he was at enmity; but he pretended 
not to observe the cunning knight's motives, and merely replied: 
II They must talk of the matter at Wolgast, for nothing could be de; 
cided upon without having the opinion of his cousin the Duchess." 
fit1~~~~Othe knight taking this as ahalf;promise,& Sidonia 

having at lastconsented, they all setoff on Friday with 
~~~"lJJ a good south wind in their fay-our, and by that same 

evening were landed by the l~ttle water;gate at Wol; 
gast. His Highness was received with distinguished 

~~~:i:!.I~ honours; the ten knights of her Grace~ s new house; 
hold being in waiting to receive him, as he stepped on shoreJ.PSo 
they proceeded to the castle, the Duke having Sidonia upon one arm, 
and a Cain under the other, ,":hich he ha~ been carving during the 
passage, for the Eve had long SInce been finIshed. Otto followed, and 
all the people when they beheld Sidonia, uttered loud cries of joy that 
the dear young lady had come back to themJ!1This increased her 
arrogance, so that when her Grace .r~ceived her, ~nd began a godly 
admonishment upon her past levities, and conjured her to lead a 
modest devout life for the future, Sidonia replied indiscreetly: II She 
knew not what her Grace and her parson meant by a modest devout 
life, except it were learning the catechism of Doctor Gerschovius; 
from such modesty and devoutness she begged to be excused, she 
was no little school;girl now •. she thought her Grace had got ridof 
all her whims and caprices, by sending for her, after having turned 
her out of the castle without any cause whatever •. but it was all the 
old thing over again" JJfHer Grace coloured up with anger at this 
bitter speech, but held her peace ; then Otto addressed her, & begged 
leavetoaskher Grace what kind of order was held ather court, where 
a priest was allowed to slap the fingers of a noble young maiden 
and a chamberlain to smite her on the face? Had he known that such 
were the usages at her court of Wolgast, the Lady Sidonia (such he 
delighted to call her, as though shewereofprincelyrace) never should 
have entered it, & he would now instantly take her backto Stramehl, 
if her Grace would not consent to give him up the dues on the J e?a 
P N ow her Grace knew nothing about the dues, and therefore said, 
turning to the Duke: II Dear Uncle, what does this arrogant knave 
mean? I do not comprehend his insolent speech." Hereupon Otto 
chafed with rage, that her Grace had named him with such con; 
tempt, and cried: II Then was your husband a knave, too! for my 
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blood is as noble and noblerthan your own, and I am lord of castles 
and lands. Come, my daughter; let us leavetherobbers' den, or may ... 
hap thy father will be struck even as thou wert" pN ow her Grace 
knew not what to do, and she lamented loudly, more particularly, 
because~tthismoment a message arrived from Prince Ernest, pray ... 
ing her for God's sake to bring Sidonia to him, as he understood that 
she had been in the castle now a full quarter of an hour. Then old 
Otto laughed loudly, took his daughter by the hand, and cried again: 
u Come, let us leave this robber hole. Come, Sidonia!" J!1 This 
plunged her Grace into despair, & she exclaimed in anguish: u Will 
you not havepityonmydyingchild?" but Otto continued, H Come, 
Sidonia!. come, Sidonia!" & he drew her by the h'!-ndp H ere Duke 
Barnim roseup and said: U Sir Knight, be not so obstinate. Remem ... 
beritis a sorrowing mother wh,o entreats you. Is it not true, Sidonia, 
you will remain here?" J!1Then the cunning hypocrite lifted her ker ... 
chief to her eyes, and replied, U If I did not know the catechism of 
Doctor Gerschovius, yet I know God's word, and how the Saviour 
said, ~ I was sick and ye visited me,' and James also says : ~ The prayer 
of faith shall save the sick.' No, I will not let this 1'_oor young lord die, 
if my visit and my prayer can help him" pHNo, no," exclaimed 
Otto, Uthou sh.alt not remain, unless the dues of the Jena be given 
up to me." And as at this moment another page arrived from Prince 
Ernest, with a similar urgent request for Sidonia to come to him, her 
Grace replied quickly, U I promise all that you desire," without know ... 
ing what she was granting; so the knight said he was content, and 
let go hisdaughter'shandpNowthegoodtown ofStargard would 
have been ruined for ever by this revengeful man, if his treacherous 
designs had not been defeated (as we shall see presently) by his own 
terrible death. He had long felt a bitter hatred to the people of Star ... 
gard, because at one time they had leagued with the Greifenbergers 
&the Duke of Pomerania to ravage his town of Stramehl, in orderto 
avengeaninsulthe had offered tothe old burgomaster Jacob Appel ... 
mann, father of the chief equerry, Johann Appelmann. In return for 
this outrage, Otto determined, if possible, to get the control of the 
dues of the J ena into his own hands, and when the Stargardians 
brought their goods and provisions up the J ena, and from thence 
prepared to enter the river ~aff, he would force them to pay such 
exorbitant duty upon everythmg, th~t the merc~ants and the people, 
in shortthewhole town, would be rumed, forthelrwhole subsistence 
and merchandise came by these two rivers, and all this was merely 
to gratify his revenge; but the just God graciously turned away the 
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evil from the good town, and let it fall upon Otto's own head, as we 
shall relate in its proper place. 
13i~~~SiaO, when the old knight had let go his daughter's 

hand, her Grace seized it, and went instantly with 
~""""--ilt.:..lSidonia to the chamber of the young lord .• all the 

others following, and here a moving scene was wit .... 
nessed, for as they entered, Prince Ernest extended 

~~;;ii::!~~his thin pale hands towards Sidonia, exclaiming: 
H Sidonia, ah, dearest Sidonia, have you come at last to nursetend 
me?" then he took her little hand, kissed it, and bedewed it with his 
tears, still repeating: H Sidonia, dearest ?idonia, have you come to 
nursetend md" pSo the artful hypocrIte began to weep, and said: 
HYes,my gracious Prince, I have come to you, although your priest 
struck me on the fingers, and your mother and old Ulrich called me 
a harlot, before all the court, and lastly, turned me out of the castle 
by night, as if I had been a swine .... herd; but I have not the heart to 
let your Highness suffer, if my poorpra yers and help can abate your 
sickness, therefore let them strIke me, and call me a harlot again, if 
they wish" pThis so melted the heart of my gracious Prince Er .... 
nest, that he cried o~t: H 0 h, Sidonia, ang~l of ~oodness, give me one 
kiss, but one little kIss upon my mouth, Sldoma! bend down to me; 
but one, one kiss!" Her Grace was dreadfully scandalized at such a 
speech, and said, he ought to be ashamed of such words. Did he not 
rememberwhathehadsworn by the corpse of his father at St. Peter' s? 
But old Duke Barnim cried out, laughing: H Give him a kiss, Si .... 
doni a ; that is the best plaster for his wounds, I a kiss in honour brings 
no dishonour,' says the proverb" pHowever, Sidonia still hesi .... 
tated, and bending down to the young man said: HWait, gracious 
Prince, until we are alone" J11 If the Duchess had been angry before 
what was it to her rage now. H Alone! she would take good care the; 
were never to be alone!" pOtto took no notice of this speech, pro .... 
~ably becausehesaw.that matte;s were progressing much to hislik .... 
109 between the PrlOce and hiS daughter, but Duke Barnim ex .... 
claimed: II How now, dearest cousin, are you going to spoil all by 
your prudery ?You broughtthe girl here to cure him, and what other 
answer could she give? Bend thee down, Sidonia, and give him one 
Iittle,kiss upon thelips •. I, the Prince, command thee;andse~ tho~ 
need st not be ashamed, for I will set thee an example WIth hiS 
mother. Come, dear cousin, put off that sour face and give me a good 
hearty kiss; your son will get well the sooner for it" : butas he attempt .... 
ed to seize holdofher Grace, she cried out, and lifted up her hands to 
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Heaven, lamenting in a loud voice: u Oh, evil and wicked world! 
may God release me from this wicked world, and lay me down this 
day beside my Philip in the grave!" Then weeping and wringing 
her hands, she left the chamber, while the old knight, and •• God 
forgive him! •• even Duke Barnim looked after her, laughingJ!' 
II Come, Otto," said his Grace, II let us go too,& leave this pair alone; 
I must try and pacify my dear cousin." So they left the room, and on 
the way Otto opened his mind to the Duke about this love matter, 
and asked his Grace, would he consent to the union, if Prince Ernest, 
on his recovery, made honourable proposals for his daughter Si .... 
doniaJ.!' But his Grace was right crafty, & merely answered: H Time 
enough to settle that, Otto, when he is recovered, but methinks you 
will have some trouble with his mother unless you are more civil to 
her; soif you desire her favour, bear yourself more humbly, I advise 
you, as befits a subject" J6This the knight_promised and the con .... 
versation ceased, as they came up with the Duchess just then, who 
was waiting for them in the grand corridor. No sooner did she per .... 
ceive that Sidonia was not with them, then she cried out: II So my 
son is alone with the maiden !" and instantly despatched three pages 
to watch them bothpOttohad now changed his tone, and instead 
of retorting, thanked her Grace for the praiseworthy and Christian 
care she took of his daughter. Hedid not believe this at first, butnow 
he saw it with his own eyes. Alas, it was too true, the world was daily 
growing worse and worse, and the devil haunted us with his tempt .... 
ations,like our own flesh and blood. Then he sighed and kissed her 
hand, and prayed her Grace to pardon him his former bold language; 
but in truth he had felt displeased at first to see her Grace so harsh 
to Sidonia, when everyone else at the castle received her with rap .... 
ture, but he saw now that she only meant kindly and motherly by 
the girlJPThen the Duke asked her pardon for his little jest about 
the kissing. She knew well that he meant no harm; and also that it 
was not in his nature to endure any melancholy or lamentable faces 
around him. 
~~:=~=Si1l0 her Grace was reconciled to both, and when the 

Duke announced that he and the knight proposed 
visiting Barth and Eldena, fro~ whence they would 
return in a few days, to takethelr leave of her, shes aid 

... _~ ..... ,~-that if her dearest son Er?est grew any better, she 
t'.!!~S;~~rlwould hav~ a grand battue m h~nour of his Highness 
Duke Bamim, upon thel~ return~ Ac~ordmgly, after having a .... 
mused themselves for a httle, fishmg WIth the tame sea .... gull, the 
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Duke and Otto rode away, and her Grace went to the chamber of 
the young Prince, to keep watch during the night. She would wil .... 
tingly have dismissed Sidonia, but he forbade her; and Sidonia her .... 
self declared that she would watch day and night by the bedside of 
the young lord. So she sat the whole night by his bed, holding his 
hand in hers, and told him about her journey, and how shamefully 
she had been smuggled away out of the castle byold Ulrich, because 
she would not learn the catechism, and of her anguish when the mes .... 
sengers arrived, and told of their young lord's illness. She was quite 
certain Ulrich must have given him something to cause it, as a 
punishment for having released her from prison, forifhe could strike 
a maiden, it was not surprising that he would injure even his future 
reigning Prince to gratify his malice. It was well the old malignant 
creature was away now, as she was told, and if his Grace did right 
he would play him a trick in return, & set fire to his castle at Spanti .... 
kow as soon as he was able to move. 

E R Grace endured all this in silence, for herdear soul's 
sake, though in truth her anger was terrible. The 
young lord, however, grew better rapidly, and the 
following day was even able to creep out of bed, for 
a couple of hours, to touch t~e lute. And he taught 

...... _-""', ~~!rQ Sidonia all, and placed her ltttle fingers himself on 
the strings, that she might learn the better. Then, for the first time, 
he called for something to eat, and after that fell into a profound 
sleep which lasted forty .... eight hours. During this time he lay like 
one dead, and her Grace would have tried to awaken him, but the 
physician prevented her. At length, when he awoke, he cried out 
loudly, first for Sidonia, and then for some foodJ9 At last, to the 
great joy of her Grace, he was able, on the fourth day, to walk in the 
castle g~rden, and arranged to attend the hunt with his dear uncle 
upon his return to Wolgast p The Duke, on his arrival, rejoiced 
greatly to find the young lord so well, and said with his usual gay 
manner: U Come here, Sidonia; I have been rather unwell on the 
journey: come here and give me a kiss too, to make me better" ; and 
Sidonia complied. Whereupon, her Grace looked unusually sour, 
but said nothing, for fear of disturbing the general joy. Indeed the 
whole castle was in a state of jubilee, and her Grace promised that 
she and her ladies would attend the hunt on the following day ,p 
About this time the castle was troubled by a strange apparition, no 
other than the spectre of the serpent knight, who had been drowned 
some time previously. It was reported that every nightthe ghost en .... 
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tered the castle by the little water ... gate, though it was kept barred 
and 'bolted, traversed the whole length of the corridor, & sank down 
into the earth, just over the place where the ducal coaches and sleighs 
were keptpEvery one fled in terror before the ghost, and scarcely 
a lansquenet could be found to keep the night watch. What this 
spectre betokened shall be related farther on in this little history, but 
at present I must give an account of the grand battue which took 
place according to her Grace's orders, and what befell there. 
CHAPTER XV. OF THE GRAND BATTUE, AND 
WHAT THE YOUNG DUKE AND SIDONIA RE ... 
SOLVED ON THERE. 
~~~FC~~~~~HE preparations forthe hunt commenced 

early in the morning, and the knights and 
".L"II...,~~~~~~~nobles assembled in the hall of fishes (so ... 

~ called because the walls were painted with 
representations of all the fishes that are in ... 
digenous to Pomerania). Here a superb 
breakfast was served, and pages presented 
water in finger ... basins of silver, to each of 
the prince! ypersonages. Then cost!Jwines 

_::......::::;;;aIlUl ..... ::id::ltai:6.1.,were handed round, and Duke Barnim 
having filled to the brim a cup, bearing the Pomeranian arms, rose 
up and said: HGive notice to the warder at St. Peter's." Andimme ... 
diatel y, as the great bell of the town rang out, and resounded through 
the castle and all over the town, his Grace gave the health of Prince 
Ernest, who pledged him in return. Afterwards they all descended 
to the court...yard, and his Grace entered the ducal mews himself, to 
select a horse for the day. N ow these mews were of such wonderful 
beauty, that I must needs append a description of them hereJ9First 
there was a grand portico, and within a corridor with ranges of pillars 
on each side, round which were hung antlers and horns of all the 
animals of the chase. This led to the pond with the island in the 
centre, where the bear was kept, as I have already described. When 
Duke Bamim and the old knight emerged from the portico to enter 
the stable, they were met by Johann Appe!mann the chief equerry, 
who spread before the feet of his Highness a sc~rlet horsvcloth, 
embroidered with the ducal arms, whereon he laId a brush and a 
riding ... whip, and then deman~ed his! rink geld J? On entering, 
they observed numerous st~lls filled WIth PomeranIan, Hungarian, 
Frisian, Da~ish, and TurkIsh horse.s, eac~ race by itself, and each 
horse standmg ready saddled and brIdled SInce the morning. Item: 
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all along the walls were ranged enormous brazen lions' heads, which 
conveyed water throughout the building, and cleansed the stables 
completely every day P Otto wondered much at all this magni", 
ficence, and asked his Grace what could her Highness want with 
all these horses p II The}" eat their oats in idleness, for the most 
part," replied the Duke. liN 0 one uses them butthe pages & knights 
of the household, who may select a?~ for riding that pleases them; 
but her Highness would never dimintsh any of the state maintained 
by her deceased lord, Duke Philip. So there has been al~~ys, since 
that time, particular attention paid to the ducal stables at Wolgast." 
[9~~~~~. OW the train began to movetowards the hunt, in all 

~ about a h undr~d persons, and in fr~:>nt r?~e her Grace 
upon an amblmgpalfrey,dressed martdmg habit of 
g~een y-elvet, a~d ~earing a yell0V:' hat with plumes. 

l Her lIttle CaSImir rode by her SIde on a Swedish 
~~~~~~ pony; then followed her ladies in waiting, amongst 
whom rode Sidonia, all likewise dressed in green velvet-hunting'" 
dresses, fastened with golden clasps; but in place of rellow, they 
wore scarlet hats, with gilded heron's plumes. Duke Barnim and 
Prince Ernest rode along with her Grace; and though none but those 
of princely blood were allowed to join this group, yet Otto strove to 
keep near them, as if he really belo~ged to. the party, just as the 
sacristan strives tomakethepeople thmkhe IS as good as the priest, 
by keeping as close as he can to him while the procession moves along 
the streetsp After these came the marsh~l, the castell an, and then 
the treasurer, with the office",bearers, kntghts, and esquires of the 
household. Then the chief equerry, withamasterof the houndsand 
the principal huntsmen. Butthe beaters, pages, lacqueys, drummers, 
coursers, and runners, ~ad already gone on before a good way; and 
never had the Wolgastians beheld such a stately hunt as this since 
the death of good Duke Phillip. So the whole town ran together 
and followed the procession for a good space, up to the spot wher; 
blue tents were erected for her Grace and her ladies. The ground all 
round was strewed with flowers and evergreens, and before the tents 
palisades were erected, on which lay loaded rifles, ready to discharge 
at any of the game that came that way; and for two miles round,_the 
master of the hunt had laid down nets, which were all connected 
together at a point close to the princely tent J!I When the bea:ers 
and their dogs started the animals, he left the tent to reconnOItre, 
and, if the sport promised to be plentiful, he ordered the drums to 
beat, in order to give her Highness notice. Thenshetooka rifle her ... 
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self, and brought down several head, which was easily accomplished, 
when they passed upon each other as thick as sheep. Sidonia, who 
had often attended the hunts at Stramehl, was a most expert shot, 
and brought down ten roes and stags, whereon she had much jesting 
with the young lords, who had not been half so successful. And let 
no one imagine that there was danger to her Highness and her ladies, 
in thus firing atthewild droves from her tent, for itwas erected upon 
a scaffolding raised five feet from the ground, and surrounded by 
palisades, so that it was impossible the animals could ever reach it 
p On that day, there were killed altogether one hundred and fifty 
stags, one hundred roes, five hundted hares, three hundred foxes, one 
hundred wild boars, seven wolves, five wild cats, and one bear, which 
was entangled in the net and then shot. And at lastthe right hearty 
pleasure of the day began .p For it was the custom at the ducal 
court for each huntsman, from the master of the hunt down, to re ... 
ceive a portion of the game; and her Grace took much pleasure now 
in seeing the mode in which the distribution was made. I twas done 
in this wise: each man received the head of the animal, and as much 
of the neck as he could cover with the ears, by dragging them down 
with all his mightp Sothe huntsmen stood now toiling and sweat ... 
ing, each with one foot firmly planted against a stone and the other 
on the belly of the beast, dragging down the ears with alIhis forceto 
the very furthest point they could go, when another huntsman, 
standing by, cut off the head at that point with his hunting ... knife 
P Then each man let his dog bite at the entrails of a stag, while 
they repeated old charms and verses over them, such as: 
II Diana, no better e'er track'd a wood; 
There's many a huntsman not half so good." 
Or, in low German: 
IIWasser, if ever the devil you see, 
Bite his leg for him, or he will bite me." 
These old rhymes pleased the young Casimir mightily: if his lady 
mother would only lend him a rib bon, he would lead up little Blaffert 
his dog to them, and have a rhyme said over him.SoherGracecon ... 
sented, and broke off her sandal ... tie to fasten in the little dog's collar, 
because in her hurry she could find no oth~r string, and left the tent 
herself with the child to conduct him to the huntsmen p N owthe 
moment her Grace had taken her eyes off Sidonia, and that all the 
other l.adies had le~ the ~ent ~o follow her and the, little boy, who was 
laughtng and pIa ymgwtth h~s dog, th e young malden, looking round 
to see that no one was observmg her, sltpped out and ran in amongst 
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the bushes, and my lord, Prince Ernest, slipped after her. Noone 
observed them, for aU eyes were turned upon the princely child, who 
sprangtoahuntsmanand begged of him to sayarhyme or two over 
his little dog Blaffert. The carl rubbed his forehead, and atlast gave 
out his psalm, as foUows, in Low German: 
II Blaffert, Blaffert, thou art fat! 
If my lord would only feed 
AU his people like to that, 
'Twould be weU for Pommern's need." 
AU the bystanders laughed heartily,and t?en the hounds were given 
their dinner according to the usage, whIch was this: A number of 
oak and birch..-trees were feUed, and over every two and two there 
was spread a tablecloth; that is, the warm skin of a deer orwild..-boar; 
into this, as into a wooden trencher, was poured the warm blood of 
the wild animals, which the hounds lapped up, while forty hunts..
men played a march with drums and trumpets, which was re..-echoed 
from the neighbouring wood, to the great delight of aU the listeners. 
When the hounds had lapped up aU the blood, they began to eatup 
the tablecloths likewise; but as these belonged to the huntsmen, a 
great fight took place between them and t~e ~ogs forthe skins, which 
was right merry to behold, and greatly rejoIced the ducal party and 
all the people. . '" 
ri"!~E;&;;:"~N the mean tIme, as I saId, Sidonta had slipped into 

-..:.I .. ' ...... the wood, & the young lord after her. He soon found 
her resting under the shadow of a large nut..-tree, and 

I'U .. _'". the following conversation took place between them, 
, as he afterwards many times relatedJ!JH Alas! gra..

[2~~~!lJ3 cious Prince, why do you follow me? if your lady 
mother knew of this we should both suffer. My head ached after all 
that firing, and therefore I came hither to enjoy a little rest & quiet..
ness. Leave me, l~ave me, m~ gracious Lord" PH No, no, hewould 
not leave her unttl she told hIm whether she still loved him' for his 
lady mother watched him day & night, like the dragon that ~uarded 
the Pomeranian arms, and until this moment he had never seen her 
alone" pH But what could he now desire to say? Had he not sworn 
by the corpse of his father never to wedher?It J'HYes;inamoment 
of anguish he had sworn it, because he would have died if she had 
n?t been brought back to the castle" ,pH But still he must ?old by 
hIS word to his lady mother, would he nod"pH ImpossIble ! all 
impossible! He would sooner renounce land & people for everthan 
his beautiful Sidonia. Now he felt, for the first time, the truth of the 
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holy words: I Love is strong as death.'" Then he throws his arms 
round her and kissed her, and asked, would she be his?JlIHere Si .... 
donia covered her face with both hands, and sinking down upon the 
grass, murmured, uYours alone, either you or death." The Prince 
threw himself down beside her, and besought her not to weep~ H He 
could not bear to see her tears, besides there was good hope for them 
yet, for he had spoken to old Zitzewitz, who wished them both well, 
and who had given him some good advice" JJJSidonia, quickly re .... 
moving her hands: II What was it?" II To have a private marriage. 
Then the devil himself could not separate them, much less the old 
bigot Ulrich. There was a priestin the neighbourhood of the name 
of Neigialink. He lived in Crummyn, with a nun whom he had 
carried off from her convent and married, therefore he would be able 
to sympathize with lovers, and would help them" H But his High .... 
ness should remember his kingly state, &not bringmisery on them 
both for ever" pH Hehadconsidered all that, they should therefore 
keep this marriage private for a year;she'could live at Stramehl dur .... 
ing that period, and receive his visits without his mother knowing 
of the'matter. At the end of that year he would be of age, and his own 
master" J,SfSidonia, embracing him: II Ah, ifhe really loved herso, 
then the soorier the better to the church. But let him take care that 
evil .... minded people would not separate them for ever, and bring her 
to an early grave. Had the priest been informed that he would be 
required to wed them?" pH Not yet, but ifhe continued as strong 
as he feltto .... d~yLhe would rideoverto Crummyn himself (foritwas 
quite near to Wolgast) the moment Duke Barnim and her father 
quitted the castle." H But how would she know the result ofhis visit? 
his mother watched her day & night. Could he send a page oraser .... 
ving~maid to her? though indeed there were none now he could trust, 
for Ulrich had dismissed all her good friends. And if he came him .... 
self to her room, evil might be spoken of it" pH He had arranged 
all that already. There was the bear, as she remembered, chained 
upon the little island in the horse .... pond, just under her window . N ow 
when he returned from Crummyn,hewould go out by seven in the 
morning, before his lady mother began her spinning, an.d commence 
shooting arrows at the bear, by way of sport; then as If by chance, 
he would let fly an ~rro~ at her windo~ ~nd s~iv~r .the glass, but the 
arrow would contam a lIttle note, detaIlmg hiS VISit to the priest at 
Crummyn,andthe arrangement he had made for carrying her away 
secretly from theca~tle. She must !a~e care, however, to move away 
her seat from the wmdow, & place It In a corner,lestthearrowmight 
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strike herself" P But then a loud II Sidonia! Sidonia! " resounded 
through thewood,andimmediatelyafter, II Ernest! Ernest!" pSo 
she sprang up, and cried, II Run, dearest prince, run as fast as you are 
able, to the other side, where the huntsmen are gathering, and mix 
with them, so that her Grace may not perceive you." This he did, 
and began to talk to the huntsmen about their do~s and the sweep 
of the chase, and as her Grace continued callingHErnest! Ernest!" 
he stepped slowly towards her out of ~he crowd, and asked what was 
her pleasure? So she suspected nothmg,. and grew quite calm again 
pDuke Barnim now began to complam of hunger, and asked her 
Grace where she meant to serve them a collation, for he could never 
hold out until they reached Wolga~t, and his friend Otto also was 
growing as ravenous as a wolfpHer ~race answered, thecoIIation .'. An optician, & 
was laid in the Cisan tower, close beside them, and as the weather the probable in ... 
was good, his Grace could amuse himself with the tubum opticum, ventor of the te ... 
which a Pomeranian noble had bought in Middelburg from one Iescope, which 
Johann Lippersein, .·. and presented to her. By the aid of this teles... was first employ ... 
cope he would see as far as his own town of Stettin. N either the ed about the end 
Duke nor Otto Bork believed it possible to see Stettin, at the dis... of the sixteenth& 
tance of thirteen or fourteen miles, with any instrument. But her the beginning of 
Grace, who had heard of Otto's godless infidelity, rebuked him the seventeenth 
gravely, saying: HYouwiII soon be copvinced,sirknight; soweoften century. 
hold that to be impossible in spiritual matters, which becomes not 
only possible, but certain when we look through .the telescope which 
the Holy Spirit presents to us, weak ~nd S~?rt",sl~hted mort~ls. God 
give to every infidel such a t~bum optlcum! . The ~uke, ~earmg now 
that her Grace would contmue her sermon mdefil11tely, mterrupted 
her in his jesting way: II Listen, dear cousin 1 I will lay a wager with 
you: If I ca~not see Stetti!1' a~ you promise, you shal~ give me a kiss, 
but If I see It and recogl11se It cle~rly, then I shall give you a kiss" 
J1IHer Grace was truly sca~da1tzed, as one may imagine, and re ... 
plied angrily: II Good uncle 1 If you attempt to offer such indignities to 
me, the Princely Widow, I must pray your Grace to leave mycourt 
with all speed, andneverto return 1" JJJThisrebuke made everyone 
grave until they reached the Cisan tower. This building lay only 
half a mile from the hunting ground, and was situated on the sum ... 
mit of the Cisan berg, from whence its name. It was built of wood, 
and contained four stories, besides excellent stablin[ for horses. The 
apartments were light, airy, & elegant, so that her Grace frequently 
passed a portion of the summer ... time there. The upper story com ... 
manded a view of the whole adjacent country. Atthe foot of the hill 
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ran the little river Cisa into the Peen, and many light beautiful 
bridges were thrown over it at different points. The hill itself was 
finely wooded with pines and other trees, and the tower was made 
more light and airy than that which Duke) ohann Frederick after ... 
wards erected at Friedrichswald, and commanded a far finer pros ... 
pect, seeing that the Cisanberg is the highest hill in Pomerania. 

HI LE the party proceeded to the tower, Sidonia rode 
along by her father, and to judge from her animation 
& gestures, shewasnodoubt communicating tohim 
all thattheyoung lord had promised, and her hopes, 
in consequence, that a very short period would elapse 

a...:: .. ~~~. before he might salute her as Duchess of Pomerania 
JJJWhen they reached the town, all admired the view even from 
the lower window, for they could see the Peen, the Achterwasser, 
and eig~! or nine towns, besides the sea in the distance. I say noth ... 
ing of Wolgast, which seemed to lie just beneath their feet, with its 
princely castle and cathedral perfectly distinct, and all its seats laid 
out like a map, where they could even distinguish the people walk ... 
ing. Then her Grace bade them ascend to the upper story, and look 
out for Stettin, but they sought for it in vain with their unassisted 
eyes; then her Grace placed the tubum opticum before the Duke, and 
no sooner had he looked through it than he cried out: H As I live, 
Otto, there is my strong tower of St. James's, and my Ducal Castle 
to the left~!ring far behind the Finkenwald mountain." But the un ... 
believing Thomas laughed, & only answered: H My gracious Prince! 
do not let yourself be so easily imposed upon" P Hereupon the 
Duke made him look through the telescope himself; and no sooner 
had he applied his eye to the glass, than he jumped back, rubbed his 
eyes, looked through a second time, and then exclaimed: H Well, as 
trueasmyname is Otto Bork, I never could have believed this" p 
H Now, sir knight," said her Grace, H so it is with you as concerns 
spiritual things. How if you should one day find that to be true, 
which your infidelity now presumptuously asserts to be false ?Will 
not your repentance then be bitter? If you have found my words true; 
the words of a poor, weak, sinful woman, will you not much more 
find those of the holy Son of God? Yes, to your hor~or and ~ismay, 
you will find his w?rds to be tru.~h,ofwhom eve.n hI~ enemIes testi ... 
fled that he never hed,Matt. XXll. 16. Tremble, SIr kntght, & bethink 
you that what often seems impossible to man is possible to God" 
J6The bold knight was now completely silenced, and the good ... 
natu~8d Duke, seeing that he had not a word to say in reply, ad ... 



vanced to his rescue, & changed the conversation by saying: II See, 
Otto, the wind seems so favourable just now, that I think we had 
better say I Vale' to our gracious hostess in the morning, and return 
to Stettin" J9Not a word did his Grace venture to say more about 
the wager of the kisses, for his dear cousin's demeanour restrained 
even his hilarity. Otto had nothing to object to the arrangement; 
and her Grace said, if they were not willing longer to abide at her 
widowed court, shewould bid them both God speed upon their jour ... 
ney: II And you, sir knight, mayt~ke b.ack yourd~ughter Sidonia, for 
our dear son, as you ma~percelve, IS now qUite restored, and no 
longer needs her nursing. Forthe good deed she has wrought in cur ... 
ing him, I shall recomp~ns~, her as be£l~s me. But at my court the 
maiden can no longer abide pTheknlghtwasat £lrst so thunder ... 
struck by these words tha.t he could not speak, but at last drawing 
himself up proudly, he said: II Good; I shall take the Lady Sidonia 
back with me to my castle, but as touching the recompense, keep it 
for those who need it." Sidonia, however, remained quite silent, as 
did also the young 10rdJIlBut hear what happened. The festival 
lasted until late in the night, and then suddenly such a faintness and 
bodily weakness came over the young Pr~nce Ernest, that all the 
physicians had to be sent for; and they With one accord entreated 
her Grace, if she valued his life, not t? send away SidoniaJ!lOne 
can imagine what her Grace fel~ at t~IS news: N ot~ing would per ... 
suade her to believe but that Stdonta, had gtven him some witch ... 
drink, such as the girl out of Daber had taught her to makeJ9 No 
one could believe that his Highness affected this sickness, in order 
to force his mother to keep Sidonia at the court; indeed he after ... 
wards strongly asseverated, and this at a time when he would have 
killed Sidonia with a look, if it had been possible, that this weakness 
came upon him suddenly like an ague. And that it could not have 
been caused by anything she h<t:.d given him,for he had eaten nothing, 
except at the banquet at th~ Cts.an tower. In short, the young Prince 
became as bad as ever; but Stdonta never heeded him, only busied her ... 
self packing up her things, as if she really intended going away with 
Otto,&flnallyaseighto'clockstruckthenextmorning,shewra~ped 
herselfin her mantle and hood, & went with her father and the Duke 
Barnim to take leave of her Grace. She looked as bitter and sour as 
a vinegar ... cruet; nothing would tempt her to remain even for one day 
longer. What was her Grace to do? the young lord was dying, and 
h~d a1~eady dispatched two pages to her entreating for one sight of 
StdonIa! she must give the artful hypocrite good words; but they 
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were of no avail, Sidonia insisted on leaving the castle that instant 
with her father; then turninK to Duke Bamim she exclaimed with 
bitter tears : II Now, gracious Prince, you see yourself how I am treat ... 
ed here" J6 Neither would the cunning Otto permit his daughter 
to remain on any account, unless, indeed, her grace gave him a written 
authority to receive the dues on the J ena. Such shameless knavery 
at last enraged the old Duke Barnim to such a degree that he cried 
out: II Listen, Otto, my illustrious cousin here has no more to do 
with the dues on the J ena than you have; they belong to me alone, 
and I can give no promise until I lay the question before my council 

. and the diet of the Stettin dukedom: be content, therefore, to wait 
until then." One may easily guess what was the termination of the 
little drama got up by Otto and his fair daughter, namely, that Otto 
sailed away with the Duke, and that Sidonia remained at the court 
of Wolgast. 
CHAPTER XVI. HOW THE GHOST CONTINUED 
TO HAUNT THE CASTLE, AND OF ITS DARING 
BEHAVIOUR. ITEM, HOWTHE YOUNG LORD 
REGAINED HIS STRENGTH,AND WAS ABLE TO 
VISIT CRUMMYN, WITH WHAT HAPPENED TO 
HIMTHERE. 
rJ~~~~~~~~O Sidonia was again seated by the couch of 

theyoung Prince, withherhandinhishand, 
but her Grace,as rna yweII be imagined, was 
never very far offfrom them; &thisannoyed 
Sidonia so much, that she did not scruple 
to treat the mourning mother and princely 
widow with the utmost contempt; at last 
disdaining even to answer the questions 
addressed to her by her Grace. All this the 

:2i:lilii:::::iiI=::!:!.J~.ca Duchess bore patiently, for the sake of her 
dear son. But even Prince Ernest felt at length ashamed of such 
insolent scorn being displayed towards his mother, and said: HWhat, 
Sidonia, will you not even answer my gracious mother?" J6Here ... 
upon the ~ypocrite sighed~ an~ answere~ : II Ah, my gracious Prince! 
I esteem It better to pray In Silence beSide your bed, than to hold a 
loud chattering in your ears. Besides, when I am speaking to God I 
cannot at the same time answer your l~dymother",p. This pleased 
the young nlan, and he pressed her little hand and kissed it. And 
very shortly afte~, his .strength returned to ~im wonderful!}", so that 
her Grace and SidOnIa only watched by him one night. The next 
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day he fell into a profound sleep, and awoke from it perfectly re ... 
covered. 
~~a;:J::&;~~N the mean time, the ghost became so daring and 

.... ~. troublesome, that all the house stood in fear of it. 
Oftentimes it would be seen even in the clear mom .... 

1 .... '11.'. ing light; and a maid who had forgotten to make 
the bed of one of the grooms, and ran to the stables 

r2~~D~~ at night to finish her work, encountered the ghost 
there, and nearly died of fright. I tern: Clara von Dewitz, one beau ... 
tiful moonlight night, having gone out to take a turn up and down 
the corridor, because she could not sleep from the toothache, saw the 
apparition just as day dawned, sinking down into the earth, not far 
from the chamber of5idonia, toher greathorrorand astonishment. 
Item: Her Grace, that very same night, having heard anoisein the 
corridor, opened herdoor, and there stood the ghost before her, lean ... 
ing against a p~llar. 5~e was horror .... struc~,and clapped to her door 
hastily"~ but said nothmg to the yo~ng, Prmce for fear of alarming 
him. He had recovered, as I have said, m a most wonderful manner, 
and though stilllook~ng pale and ~ag~a:d, yet his love forthe maiden 
would not permit him to defer h,ls VISit to Crummyn any longer; 
particularly as it lay only half a mde from the castle, but on the oppo ... 
site bank of the river, near the Island oy U sdompThereupon, on 
the fourth night, he descended to the ltttle water ... gate, having pre ... 
viously arranged with his chief equerry, A ppelmann, to have a boat 
there in readiness for him, and also a good horse, to take across the 
ferry with them tothe other side. 50 at twelve 0' clock, heandAppel ... 
mann embarked privately, with Johann Bruwer, the ferryman, and 
were safely landed at Mahlzow. Here he mounted his horse, and 
told the two others to await his return, and conceal themselves in the 
wood if anY,one ~pproached.,Appelmann begged permission to ac ... 
co~pany hl~ Highness, :which, however, was denied; the young 
Prmce chargmg them stnctly to hold themselves concealed till his 
return, and never reveal to human being where they had conducted 
him this evening, on pain of his severe anger and loss of favour for 
ever; but if they held their secret close, he would recompense them 
at no distant time, in a manner even far beyond their hopes J9 50 
his Highness rode off to Crummyn, where all was darkness, except, 
indeed, one small ray oflight that glanced from the lower windows 
o~ the cloister, for it was standing at the time. He dismou~ted, tied 
hiS horse to a tree, & knocked at the window, through which he had 
a glimpse of an old woman, in nun's garments, who held a crucifix 
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between her hands and prayedJlHWho are you?" she demanded. 
II What can you want here at such an hour?" J/;1H I am from Wol .... 
gast," he answered, Hand must see the priest of Crummyn" JI 
H There is no priest here now" pH But I have been:told thata priest 
of the name of N eigialink lived here." 
lIla: II He was a Lutheran swaddler&nopriest,otherwisehewould 
not live in open sin with a nun" JlH It is all the same to me; only 
come and show me the way." 
lIla: HWas he a heathen or a true Christian?" P His Highness 
could not make out what the old mother meant, but when he an .... 
swered: HI am a Christian," she opened the door, and let him enter 
her cell. As she lifted up the lamp, however, she started back in ter .... 
ror at his young, pale, haggard face. Then, looking at his rich gar .... 
ments, she cried: HThis must be a son of good Duke Philip's, for 
never were two faces more alike" JlThe Prince never imagined that 
the old mother could betray him, and therefore answered: uVes, & 
now lead me to the priest" J/;1So the old mother began to lament over 
the downfall of the pure Christian doctrine, which his father, Duke 
Philip, had upheld so bravely. And if the young lord held the true 
faith (as she hoped by his sayinghe wasa Christian), if so, then she 
would die happy, and the sooner the better, even if itwere this night, 
for she was the last of all the sisterhood, all the other nuns having 
died of grief; and so she went on chattering p Prince Ernest re .... 
gretted that he had not time to discourse with herupon the true faith, 
but would she tell him where the priest was to be found. 
IlIa: H She would take him to the parson, but he must first do her a 
service." HWhatever she desired, so that it would not detain him." 
IlIa: Hit was on this night the vigil of the holy St. Bernard, their 
patron saint, was held; pow, there was no one to light the altar can .... 
dIes for her, for her maid, who had grown old along with her, lay 
a .... dying, and she was too old and weak herself to stretch up so high. 
And the idle Lutheran heretics of the town would mock, if they 
knew she worshipped God after the manner of her fathers. The old 
Lutheran swaddler, too, would not suffer it, if he knew she prayed 
in church by nights. B1!'t she did not care fo~ his~nger, for she ~ada 
private key that let her In at all hours; and hiS Highness, the Prince, 
ather earnest prayers, had givenherpermissionto prayinthech urch 
at any time she pleased, fro~ then ~ill ~er dea~h" JJJSo the old 
~otherwept so bitterly, and .klssed hiS H!gh~ess s hand, entreating 
him with such sad lamentatIOns to remain With her until she said a 
prayer, that he consented. And she said, if the heretic parson came 
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there to scold her, which of a surety he would, knowing that she 
never omitted a vigil, he could talk to him in the church, without 
going to disturb him & his harlot nun at their own residence. Besides, 
the church was the safest place to discourse in, for no one would 
notice them, and he would be able to protect her from the parson's 
anger besidesJf;Here the old mother tookup the church keysanda 
horn lantern, and led the young Prince through a narrow corridor up 
to the church door. Hardly, however, had sheputthekeyin thelock, 
when the loud bark of a dog was hear~ inside, and they soon heard 
it scratching, and smelling, and growlmg at them close to the door 
l!AuWhat can that dOf be here for?" said his Highness in alarm 

L1'" • hi ' '. It is an undeni; pH Alas!" answered ten un, H smce t e pure 0 d religion was des; 
troyed, profanity and covetousness have gotthe upper hand; so every able fact, that the 
church where even a single pious relic of the wealth of the good old immorality of the 
times remains, must be guarded, asyou see, by dogs • . '. And she had people fearfully in; 
herself locked up her pretty dog Storteback .... here, that no one creased with the 
mightrob the altar of the ~olden candlesticks and the little jewels, at progress of the Re ... 
least as long as she lived' p So she desired Storteback to lie still, formation through; 
& then entered the church with the Prince, who lit the altar candles olit Pomeraniap 
for her, and then looked round with wonder on the silver lamps, the An old Chronicler, 
golden pix and cups, and other vessels adorned with jewels, used by and a Protestant, 
the papists in their ceremonies J9 The old mother, in the mean.. thus testifies,1542 : 

d bl k II And since this while, took off her white gar!Dent an ac. scapulary, and being 
thus naked almost to the waist, descended mto a coffin, which was time (theReforma .. 
lying in a comer beside the altar. Here she groped till she brought tion) a great change 

fk d d ~ T has come over all up a crucifix, and a scourge 0 notte cor s ~ hen she kneeled . 
down within the coffin, lashing herself with one hand till the blood t~mgs. Inhplace of 
flowed from her shoulders, and with the other holding up the cru~ P£le~y, w.e alvepro

f
" 

.. amty; m pace 0 
reverence, sacrilege a~d the plundermg of God's churches; in place of almsdeeds, stingi ... 
?ess and selfish?ess; m place o~ ~easts, g~eed and gluttony; in place of festivals, labour; 
m place of obedle~ce and hum~hty of chtldren, obstinacy & self ... opinion; in place ofho ... 
nour and veneration for the priesthood, contempt for the 'priest & the church ministers. 
So that one might justly assert that the preaching of the evangelism had madethepeople 
worse in place of better" P Another Protestant preacher, John Borkman, asserts, 1560: 
II As for sin, it overflows all places and all stations. It is growing stronger in all offices, in 
all trades, in all employments, in every station of life: what shall I say more? in every 
individual," and so on. I would, therefore, recommend the blind eulogists of the good 
old times to examine history for themselves, and not to place implicit belief either in the 
pragmatical representatives of the old and new Lutherans, 
,'.' The name of a notorious northern pirate. 
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cifix, which she kissed from time to time, whilst she recited the hymn 
of the holy St. Bernard: 
H Salve caput cruentatum, 
T otum spinis coronatum, 
Conquassatum, vulneratum, 
Arundine verberatum 
Facie sputis illita." 
When she had thus prayed, and scourged herself a while, she ex ... 
tended the crucifix with her bleeding arm to the Prince, and prayed 
him, for the sake of God, to have compassion on her, and so would 
the bleeding Saviour and all the saints have compassion upon him 
at the last day. And when his Highness asked her what he could do 
for her, she besought him to bring her a priest from Grypswald, 
who could break the Lord's body once more for her, and give her 
the last sacrament of Extreme Unction here in her coffin.J9Then 
would she never wish to leave it, but die of ;oyif this onlywas granted 
to her P So the Prince promised to fulfil her wishes; whereupon 
she crouched down again in the coffin, & recommenced the scourging, 
while she repeated with loud sobs and groans the two last verses of 
the hymn. Scarcely had she ended when a small side door opened, 
and the dog Storteback began to bark vociferously p H What!" 
exclaimed a voice, His that old damned Catholic witch ather mum ... 
meries, and burning my good wax candles all for nothing?" J9 And, 
silencing the dog, a man stepped forward hastily, but seeing the 
Prince, paused in astonishment. Whereupon the old mother raised 
herself up out of the coffin, and said: II Did I not tell your Grace that 
you would see the hard ... hearted heretic here? That is the man you 
seek." So the Prince brought him into the choir, and told him that 
he was Prince Ernest Ludovicus, and came here to request that he 
would privately wed him on the following night, without knowledge 
of any human being, to his beloved and affianced bride, Sidonia von 
Bork.JJJThe priest, however, did not care to mix himself up with 
such a business, seeing that he feared Ulrich mightily; but his Grace 
promised him a better living at the end of the year, if he would un ... 
dertake to serve him now JIlT o which the priest answered: II Who 
knows if your Highness will be alive by the end of the year, foryou 
look as pale as a corpse?" p II He never felt better in his life. He 
had been ill lately, but now was as sound as a fish. Would he not 
marry him?" 
Hie: HCertainlynot;unless he received a handsome consideration. 
He had a wife and dear children; what would become of them ifhe 
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in~urred t~e disp!:=asure of that stern Lor~ Cha~berl~in and of the 
prmcely wIdow? P But could he not brmg hIs famtly to 5tettin; 
for he and his young bride intended to fly there, and put themselves 
under the protection of his dear uncle, Duke Barnim?" 
Hie: HIt was a dangerous business; still, ifhis Highness gave him 
a thousand gulden down, and a written promise, signed and sealed, 
that he would provide him with a better living before the year ex ... 
pired, why, out oflove for the young lord, he would consent to peril 
himself and his family; but his H ighness.must not think evil of him 
for demanding the thousand gulden paId down immediately, for 
how were his dear wife and children to be supported through the long 
year otherwise l" P His Highness, however, considered the sum 
too large, and said that his gracious mother had scarcely more a year 
for herself than a thousand guldens, she that was the Duchess of 
Pomerania P However, they finally agreed upon four hundred 
gulden; for his Highness showed him that Doctor Luther himself 
had only four hundred gulden a year, and surely he would not re ... 
quire more than the great reformator ecclesi::epSo everything was 
arranged at last, the priest promising to perform the ceremony on 
the third night from thatJlHFor some time," he said, Hwould be 
necessary to coIIect people to ass~st them in their flight, and money 
must be distributed; but his HIghness would, of course, repay all 
that he expended in his behalf, and further promise to give him and 
his family free quarters when they reached Stettin" p After the 
ceremony, they could reach the boat through the convent garden, 
and sail away to Warte • . '. Then hewould have four or five peasants 
in waiting, with carriages ready, to escort them to EastClune, from 
whence they could take another boatandcrossthe Haffinto Stettin • 
for, as they could not ,reckon on a fair wind with any certainty, itwa~ 
better to perform the Jour?ey halfby land and half by water ; besides, 
the fishermen whom he mtended to employ, were not accustomed 
to sail up the Peen the whole way into the Haff, for their little fishing ... 
smacks were too slight to stand a strong current P Hereupon the 
Prince answered, that, since it was necessary, he would wait until 
the third nig~t, when the priest should haveeverythinginreadiness, 
but meanwhIle should confide the secret to no one. 50 he turned 
away, and comforted the old mother again with his promises as he 
passed out. 
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f:5::::::==~~~H E next morning, havingwritten all down for Sido, 
) ~ nia, and concealed the note in an arrow, he went forth 

~~~""~v.II~ as he had arranged, and began to tease the bear by 
~ shooting arrows at him, till the beast roared &shook 
~ his chain. Then, perceivingthat Sidonia had observed 

~~...,;;;;;.;:~a him from the window, he watched a favourable op~ 
portunity, and shot the arrow up right through herwindow, so that 
the pane of glass rattled down upon the floor. In the billet therein 
concealed he explained the whole plan of escape; and asked her to 
inform him, in return, how she could manage to come to him on the 
third night. Would his dearest Sidonia put on the dress of a paze? 
He could bring it to her little chamber himself the next night. She 
must write a little note in answer, and conceal it in the arrow as he 

. had done, then throw it out of the window, and he would be on the 
watch to pick it upJ:PSo Sidonia replied to him that she was con~ 
tent; but, as regarded the page's dress, he must leave it about ten 
0' clock the next night upon the beer~barrel in the corridor, but not 
attempt to bring it himself to her chamber. Concerning the manner 
in which she .was to meet him on the third night, had he forgotten 
that the old castellan barred and bolted all that wing of the castle 
by eleven o'clock, so that she could never leave the corridor by the 
usual way; but there was a trap~door near her little chamber which 
led down into the ducal stables, and this door no one ever thought 
of or minded, it was never bolted nig~t or day, and was quite large 
enough for a man to creep throu~h. Her dear Prince might wait for 
her by that trap door at eleven 0 clock on the appointed night. He 
could not mistake it, for the large basket lay close behind, in which 
her Grace kept her darling little kittens; from thence they could 
easily get into the outer court~yard, which was never locked, & after 
that go where they pleased. Ifhe approved of this arrangement, let 
him shoot another arrow into her room; but above all things, he was 
to keep at a distance from her during the day, that her Grace might 
not suspect anything J:P Having thrown the arrow out of the win~ 
dow, & received another in answer from the Prince, which the artful 
hypocrite flung out as if in great anger, she ran to Clara' s roo~, and 
complained bitterly how the young lord had broken her wmdow, 
because forsooth he must be shooting arrows at the bear; & so she 
had co~e into her room out of the cold air, until the glazier cameto 
p~t in the glass. W!ten C!ara asked her ho~ she could be so angry 
Wlt~ the young Prmce, dtd she not l~ve htm .any longer? Sidonia 
replted, that truly she had grown veryttred of him, for he did nothing 
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but sigh and groan whenever he came near her, like an asthmatic 
old woman, and had grown asthin and dryas a baked plum. There 
was nothing very loveable about him now. Would to heaven that 
he were quite well, and she would soon bid farewell to the castle and 
everyone in it; but the moment she spoke of going,his sickness re ... 
turned, so that she was obliged to remain, which was much against 
her inclination; and this she might tell Clara in confidence, because 
she had always been her truest friend P Then she pretended to 
weep, and cursed her beauty, which had brought her nothing but 
unhappiness ; thereupon the tender .... he~rte~ Clara began to comfort 
her, and kissed her; and the moment Stdomaleft her to get the glass 
mended, Clara ran to her Grace to tell her the joyful tidings; but 
alas! that very day thewickedness of the artful maiden was brought 
to light. For what happened in the afternoon? J!I See, the nun of 
Crummyn steps out of a boat at the little water ... gate, & places her ... 
self in a corner of the court .... yard, where the people soon gather round 
in a crowd, to laugh at her white garments & black scapulary; and 
the boys begin to pelt the poor old mothe~ with stones, and abuse 
her, calling herthe old papistwitch; but, by good fortune the castell an 
comes by, and commands the crowd to leave off tormenting her, and 
then asks her business. 
IlIa: U She must speak instantly to her Grace, the Princely Widow" 
P So the old man brings her to her Grace, with whom Clara was 
still conversing,&the old nun, after she had kneeled to the Duchess 
and kissed her hand, began to relate how her young Lord, Prince 
Ernest, had been with her the night before, while she was keeping 
the vigilia of Holy St. Bernard to the best of her ability, and had 
urgently demanded to see the Lutheran priest named N eigialink, 
and thatwhen this same priest came into the church to scold her, as 
was his wont, he and the Prince had retired into the choir & there 
held a long conversation which she did not comprehend: But the 
priest's mistress had told herthe whole business this morning, under 
a promise of secrecy; namely that the priest, her leman, had pro .... 
mised to wed Prince Ernest privately on the third ~ight from that, 
to a certain young damsel, named Sidonia von Bork. Thatthe Prince 
had given him a thousand gulden for his services, and a promise of 
a rich living when he succeeded to the government, so that in future 
she could live as grand as an abbess, and have what beautiful horses 
she chose from the ducal stablesJ9u And this," said the nun/lwas 
told me by the priest's mistress; but as I have a true Pomeranian 
heart, although, indeed, the Prince has left the good old religion, I 
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could not rest in peace until I stepped into a boat, weak and old as 
I am, and sailed off here direct to inform your Grace of the plot." 
P She only asked one favour in return for her service. It was that 
her Grace would permit her to end the rest of her days peaceably in 
the cloister, and protect her from the harshness of the Lutheran 
priests and the fury of the mob, who fell on her like mad dogs here 
in the castle court, and would have torn her to pieces if the castellan 
had not come by and rescued her; but above all, she requested and 
prayed her Grace to permit a true priest to come to her from Gryps ... 
wald, who could give her the holy Eucharist, and prepare her for 
death. But her Gracewas struck dumb by astonishment and alarm, 
and Clara could not speak either, only wrung her hands in anguish. 
And her Grace continued to walk up and down the room weeping 
bitterly, until at last she sat down before her desk to indite a noteto 
old Ulrich, praying for his presence without delay, and straightway 
despatched the chief equerry, Appelmann, with it to Spantikow 
pThe old nun still continued crying, would not her Grace send 
her a priest? But her Grace refused; for in fact, she was a stern up ... 
holder of the pure doctrine. Anything else the old mother demanded 
she might have, but with abominations of popery her Grace would 
have nothing to do. Still the old nun prayed and writhed at her feet, 
crying and groaning: H For the love of God, a priest! For the love of 
God, a priest!" But her Grace drew herself up stiff and stern, and 
let the old woman writhe there unheeded, until at length she mo ... 
tioned to Clara to have her removed to the court ... yard, where the 
poor creature leaned up againt the pump in bitter agony, and drew 
forth a crucifix from her bosom, kissed it, & looking up to heaven, 
cried: II J esu 1 J esu 1 art thou come at last?" and then dropped down 
dead upon the pavement, which the crowd no sooner observed than 
they gathered round the corpse, screaming out: II The devil has car ... 
ried her off! See, the devil has carried off the old papist witch I" Hear ... 
ing the uproar, her Grace descended, as did also the young lord and 
Sidonia, who both appeared as if they knew nothing at all aboutthe 
old nun. And her Grace commanded that the executioner should 
byno means drag away the body, as the people demanded, whowere 
now rushing to the spot from all quarters of the town, but that it 
should be decently lifted into the boat and conveyed back to Crum ... 
myn, there to be interred wi~h the other m~mbers of the sisterhood 
at the cloisterpN o word did she speak, either to her undutiful son 
or to Sidonia, about what she had heard, onlywhen the latter asked 
herwhat the nun came there for, she answered coldly: II For a popish 
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priest." Hereupon the young Prince was filled with joy, concluding 
that nothing had been betrayed as yet. And it was natural the old 
nun should come with this request, seeing that she had made the 
same to him. Her Grace also strictly charged Clara to observe a 
profound silence upon all they had heard, until the old chamberlain 
arrived, and this she promised. 
CHAPTER XVII. OF ULRICH'S COUNSELS. ITEM, 
HOW CLARA VON DEWITZ CAME UPON THE 
TRACK OFTHE GHOST. 
~;~;~~~~~T eleven o'clock that same night, the good 
ri and loyal Lord Ulrich arrived at the castle 

with Appelmann, from Spantikow, and 
just waited to cha:nge his travelling dress 
before h_e proceeded to the apartment ofher 
Grace. He found her seated with Clara & 
another maiden weeping bitterly. Dr. Ger ... 
schovius was also J'resent. When the old 
man entered, her Grace's lamentations be ... 

~~"~~fIII£:~»~ came yet louder ; alashowshe was afflicted! 
Who could have believed that all this had come upon her because 
the devil, out of malice, hadmad~ Dr. Luthe~ drop herwedding ... ring 
at the bridal! And when the kntght asked In alarm what had hap ... 
pened, she replied that tears prevented her speaking, but Dr. Ger ... 
schovius would tell him allpSothe doctorrelated thewhole affair 
from the declaration of the old nun to the hypocritical conductofSi; 
donia towards Clara von Dewitz; upon which the old knight shook 
his head, and s~id: II Did I not co~n.sel your ~race to let the young 
lord die, in God s name, for better 1t 1S to lose ltfe than honour. Had 
he died, then so would the ~lmig?ty h<1: ve ~aised him pure & perfect 
at the last day, butnow he1s growmgdatly In wickedness as a young 
wolf in ferocity" J9Then her Grace made answer, the' past could 
not now be recalled; and that she was ready to answer before God 
for what she had done, through motherly love and tenderness. They 
must now advise her how to save her infatuated son from the snares 
of this wanton. Dr. Gerschovius, thereupon, gave it as his opinion 
that they should each be placed in strict confinement for the next 
fourteen days, duringwhich time he would visit and admonish them 
twice a day, by which means he hoped soon to turn their hearts to 
God~ H ere old Ulrich laughed outright, and asked the Doctor, was 
he still bent upon teaching Sidonia her catechism? As to the young 
lord, no admonition would do him good now; he was thoroughly 
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bewitched by the girl, and though he made a hundred promises to 
give her up, would never hold one of them. Alas! alas! that the son 
of good Duke Philip should be so degeneratep But her Grace wept 
bitterly, and said, that never was there a more obedient, docile, and 
amiable child than her dear Ernest; skilled in all the fine arts, and 
gifted by nature with all that could insure a mother's love. H Buthow 
does all this help him now?" cried Ulrich. H It is with a good heart 
as with a good ship: unless you guide it, it will run aground; stand 
by the helm, or the best ship will be lost. What had the country to 
expect from a prince who would die, forsooth, unless his mistress 
sat by his bedside? Ah! if he could only have foIlowed the funeral 
of the young lord! he would have given a hundred florins to the poor 
that very day" pH It was not her son's fault; that base hypocrite 
had caused it all by some hell magic." 
HIe: H That was quite impossible; however, he would believe it to 
please her Grace" pH Then let him speak his opinion, if the counsel 
of Dr. Gerschovius did not please him." 
IlIe: H His advice, then, was to keep quiet until the third night, then 
secretly place a guard round the castle and at the wing, and when 
the bridal party met, take them out prisoners, send my young Lord 
to the tower, but disgrace Sidonia publicly, and send her off where 
she pleased; to the fiend, if she liked" pH Then they would have 
the same old scene over again; her son would fall sick, and Sidonia 
could not be brought back to cure him, if once she had been pub ... 
licly disgraced before all the pe_ople. So that matters would be worse 
than ever" ,p Hereupon old Ulrich fell into such a rage that he 
cursed and swore that her Grace treated him no better than a fool, 
to bring him hither from Spantikow, and then refuse to take his ad ... 
vice. As to Sidonia, her Grace had already brought disgrace upon 
her princely house, by first turning her out and then praying her to 
come back, before three days had elapsed. All Pomerania talked of 
it, and old Otto Bork did not scruple to bragand boast everywhere, 
thatherGracehad no peace or rest from her conscience, untilshehad 
asked forg-iveness from the Lady Sidonia (as the vain old knave 
caIled her) and entreated her to return. Now if she took the advice 
of Doctor Gerschovius,and first imprisoned & then turned awaySi ... 
donia, no one would believe in her story ~f the intended marriage, but 
look on her conduct as only a confirmatIon of all the hard treatment 
which her Grace was r.epo~ed to have em~loyed towards the girl, 
whereas if she only walte~ ttll ~he whole bridal ~arty were ready to 
start, and then arrested Sldoma, her Grace was Justified before the 
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whole world, for what greater fault could be committed than thus 
to entrap the young Prince into a secret marriage, and run awaywith 
him by night from the castle? Let her Grace then send for the ex; 
ecutioner, and let him give Sidonia a public whipping before all the 
people. Noone would think the punishment too hard for seducing 
a Prince of Pomerania into a marriage with her p So the princely 
widow of Duke Philip will be justified before all the world, & when 
the young lord sees his bride so disgrace~, h,: will assuredly be right 
willing to give her up; even if he faU Sick, It is impossible that he 
could send for a maiden to sit by his bed, who had been publicly 
whipped by the executioner. Tho.se were stern measures, perhaps, 
but a branch of the old Pomerantan tree was dec~y_ed; it must be 
lopped, or the whole tree i~self would soon fa}IJI'When the grand 
chamberlain ceased speakmg,herGrace conSidered the matter well 
and fin<l:Uypronounced that s.he~ould follow his advi~e, whereupo~ 
as the ntghtwaxed late she dismissed the party to their beds, retain ... 
ing onl Clara with her for a li.ttle longer. 

\ UTastrangethmghappenedasshetooflnalIyquitted 
her Grace, & proceeded along the corridor to her own 

. little apartment; and here let everyone consider how 
the hand of God is in everything, and what great 
events he can bring forth from the slightest causes 

a;:~~::s:::.:i~.3 as a great oak springs up from alittle acornJJlJFor a~ 
the maiden walked along, her sandal became unfastened, & tripped 
her so that she nearly feU upon her face, whereupon she paused, and 
pla~ing her foot upon a beer;barrel that stood against the wall not 
far from Sidonia's chamber, began to fasten it, but lo! just at that 
momentthehead of the ghost appeared rising through the trap;door 
and looked round, then as if aware of her presence, drew back and 
she heard a noise as if it had jumped down on the earth beneath: She 
was horribly frightened, and crept trembling to her bed, but then on 
reflectin g over this apparition of the serpent knight, it came into her 
head that it could not be a ghost, since it came down on the ground 
with such a heavy jump; she prayed to God, therefore, to help her 
in discovering this matter, and as she could not sleep, rose before the 
first glimmer of daylight to examine this hole which lay so close to 
Sidonia's chamber, and there truly she discovered the traI?;door, and 
having opened it, found thatitlay right over a large coach m the ducal 
stables; thereupon she concluded that the ghost was no other than 
the Prince himself who thus visited SidoniaJ9Then she remem; 
bered that the ghost had been particularly active, while the young 
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Prince lay sick on his bed watched by his mother; so to make the 
matter clearer she went the next evening into the stables, & observ ... 
ing the coach, which lay just beneath the hole, sprinkled fine ash ... 
dust all round it. Then returning to her room, she waited until it 
grew quite dark, and as ten o'clock struck and all the doors of the 
corridor leadingtothewomen's apartments were barred and bolted, 
she wrapped herself in a black mantle and stole out with a palpitat ... 
ing heart into the gallery. Remembering the large beer ... barrel near 
Sidonia's room, she crouched down behind it, and from thence had 
adistinctviewofthetrap ... door,andalsoofSidonia'schamber.There 
she waited for about an hour, when she perceived the young Prince 
coming, but not through the trap ... door. He knocked lightly at Si ... 
donia's door, who opened it instantly, and they heldalongwhisper ... 
ing conversation together. He had brought her the page's dress, and 
there was nothing to be feared nowt for he had examined the trap 
and found they could easily get outthrough iton the top of the coach, 
and from thence into the stables. After thatthe way was clear. Surely 
some good angel had put the idea into her head. Then he kissed her 
tender!r·_ . 
lIla: HWhat did the old nun come for? Could she have betrayed 
them?" 
Hic: H Impossible. She did not know a syllable of their affairs, and 
had come to ask his lady mother to send her a popish priest, as she 
had asked himself." Then he kissed her again, but she tore herself 
from his arms, threw the little bundle into the room, and shut the 
door in his face:Whereupon the young Prince went his way,sighing 
as if his heart would break. 
~~9~~i10W Clara concluded, with reason, that the young 

~~tJ Lord was nottheghost,inasmuchashedidnotcreep 
~r.!.IiI~'.1 through the trap ... door, nor did he wear helmet or 

r7:;,~'_h cuirass, or any sort of disguise. But when she heard 
Sidonia talk with such knowledge of the trap ... door, 

~ she guessed there was some knavery in the matter, 
and though she sat the night there she was determined to watch. 
And, behold! at twelve 0' clock there was a great clattering heard be ... 
low, and presently a helmet appeared rising through the hole, and 
then the entire figure of the ghost clambered up through it and 
after cautiously looking ~ound it, approach~d Sidonia's door: and 
knocked lightly. Immediately she opened It herself, admitted the 
ghost, ~nd Clara heard he! drawing the bolts ?f the door withinp 
The piOUS and chaste malden felt ready to famt with shame; for it 
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was now evident that Sidonia deceived the poor young Prince, as 
well as everyone else, and that this ghost whom she admitted must 
be a favoured lover. She resolved to watch until he came out. But it 
was about the dawn of morning before he again appeared, and took 
his hellish ~ath down through the trap ... door,in the same way ashe 
had risen. But to make all certain she took a brush, and before itwas 
quite day, descended to the stables, where indeed she observed large 
heavy footprints in the ashes all round the coach, quite unlikethose 
which the delicate little feet of his Highness would have made. So 
she swept them all clean away to avoid exciting any suspicion, and 
crept back, noiselessly, toher little room. Then waiting till the morn ... 
ing was somewhat ad~anced, she dest;'atched her maid on some 
errand into the town, m order to get rid of her, and then watched 
anxiouslyf~r her br~deg!oom, Marcu.s Bo~k, who had always passed _ 
her door gomgtohlsoffice; and heannghlsstepshe opened her door 
softly,anddrewhimin. Then she related fully all she had heard and 
seen on the past nightpThe upright&virtuous youngman clasped 
his hands together in horror & disgust, but could notresolve whether 
it were fitter to declare the whole.~atter to her Highness instantly 
or not. Clara, however, was of opmlOn that her Grace would derive 
great comfort from the info~ation, becaus~ when the Prince found 
how Sidonia had betrayed him, he would give up the creature of his 
own accord. To which Marcus answered, that probably the Prince 
would not believe a word of the story, and then matters would be in a 
worse ~~y than ever. 
lIla: H Was he afraid to disgrace Sidonia, because she was his kins ... 
woman? Was it the honour of his name he wished to shield by spar ... 
ing her from infamy?" 
Hic: II No; she wronged him. If she werehissister,he would stiUdo 
his duty towards her Grace. The honour of the whole Pomeranian 
housewasperilled here, and hewould save it at any cost. But didhis 
darling ?ride know who the ghost was?" 
IlIa: HN 0; sheh.ad b~e~, thinking ~he whole night about him till her 
head ached, butIn vaIn PAt this moment the grand chamberlain 
passed the room on his way to the Duchess, and they both went to 
the door, and entreated him to come in and give them his advice. 
Howthe old knight laughed for joy when he heard all; itwasalmost 
as good news to him as the death of the young lord would have been. 
But, no ; they must not breathe a syllable of itto her Highness. Wait 
for this night, and if the dear ghost appeared again he would give 
him "';nd his paramour something to think of to the end of their lives. 
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Then he walked up and down Clara's little room, thinking over what 
should be done; and finally resolved to open the matter to the young 
Prince that night between ten & eleven 0' clock, and show him what 
a creature he was going to make Duchess of Pomerania.After which 
they should all, Marcus included, go armed to the stables •• for the 
Prince, no doubt, would be slow of belief •• and there conceal them ... 
selves in the coach until the ghost arrived. Ifhe came, as was almost 
certain, they would follow him to Sidonia's room, break it open, and 
discoverthem together. In order that witnesses might not be want ... 
ing, he would desire all the pages and household to be collected in his 
room atthathour; &themomenttheywerecertainofhavingtrapped 
the ghost, Marcus should slip out of the coach, and run to gather 
them all togetherin the grand corridor. To ensure all this being done, 
he would take the keys from the castellan himself that night, and 
keep them in his own possession. But, above all things, they were 
to keepstiII and quiet during the day; and nowhe would proceed to 
her GracepBut Marcus Bork begged to ask him, if the ghost did 
not come that night, what was to be done? For the next was to be 
that of the marriage, and unless the Prince was convinced by his 
own eyes, nothing would make him credit the wickedness of his in ... 
tended bride. Sidonia would swear by heaven and earth that the 
story was a malicious invention, and a plot to effect her utter de ... 
structionJ9This view of the case puzzled the old knight not a little, 
and he rubbed his forehead and paced up and down the room, till 
suddenly an idea struck him, and he exclaimed pH I have it, Mar ... 
cus! You are a brave ~outh, dear Marcus, and a loyal subject and 
servant to her Grace. Your conduct will bring as much honour upon 
the noble name ofBork as Sidonia's has brought disgrace. There ... 
fore, I will trust you. Listen, Marcus. If the ghost does not aEpear 
to ... night, then you must ride the morrow morn to Crummyn. Bribe 
the priest with gold. Tell him that he must write instantly to the 
young Prince, saying that the marriage must be delayed for eight 
days; for there wasno boat to be had safe enough to carry him &his 
bride up the Haff, seeing that all the boats and their crews were en ... 
gaged at the fisheries, and would not be back to Crummyn until the 
following Saturday. The young lord, therefore must have patience. 
Should the priest hesitate, then M<1:rcus must threaten him with the 
loss of his living, as the whole prmcely house should be made ac ... 
quainted with his villainy. He will then consent. I know him weIl I 
L/'If thatis onc~ arranged, then we shall seat ~urselves every night 
m the coach until the ghost comes; and, methmks, he will not long 
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delay, since hitherto he has managed his work with such security 
and success" pThe discreet and virtuous Marcus promised to obey 
Ulrich in all things, and the grand chamberlain then went his way. 
CHAPTE RXVIII. HOWTHE HORRIBLE WICKED .. 
NESSOFSIDONIA WAS MADE APPARENT; AND 
HOW IN CONSEQUENCE THEREOF SHE WAS 
BANISHED WITH IGNOMINY FROM THE DU, 
CAL COURT OF WOLGAST. 

HE Nigh~ came at last. And the grand 
chamberlam collected, as he had said all 

~m~~~~ the officials & pages of the household t~ge .. 
w.;;~~,.. ..tIn therin his office atthetreasury,& bad them 

"~"'~"f,,;fi,~~gg wait there until he summoned them. No 
one was to leave the apartment under pain 

,~~~:U:~~-- ofhis severe displeasure.ltem,hehad pray .. 
edher Grace not to retire to rest that night 
before twelve of the clock; and when she 

a..;;~iS.i~ ... ..e_l~~~ asked wherefore, he replied that she would 
have to take leave ofa veryremarkab!evisitor~hatnight; upon which 
she desired to know more, but he saId that hIs word was passed not 
to reveal more. So her Grace thought he meant himself, & promised 
to remain up. 
~=~~~i1S ten o'clock struck the castellan locked up, as was his 

wont, all that portion of the castle leading to the 
women' sapartments. Whereupon, Ulrich asked him 
for the keys, saying that he would keep them in his 
own charge. Then he prayed his Serene Highness 

1i!!!:'.t~~~:11 Prince Ernest, to accompany him to the lumber .. 
roomp His Highness consented, and they both ascended in the 
dark. On entering, Ulrich drew forth a dark lantern from beneath 
his cloak, and made the light fall upon an old suit of armour. Then 
turningto,thePrince:IIDoy~uknowthisarmour?"hesaidJ!111 Ah, 
yes; it was the armour of hIs dearly beloved father, Duke Philip." 
HIe: II Right. Did he then remember the .admonitions wh~ch the 
wearer of this armour had uttered, upon hIs death .. bed, to hIm and 
his brothers?" II Oh, yes; well he remembered them, but what did 
this long sermon denote?" p-
Ille: II This he would soon know. Had he not given his right hand 
tothe wearer of that armour, and pledged himself ever to seta good 
ex~mple before the people committed to his rule?" P-
Hlc: II He did not know what all this meant. Had he ever set a bad 
exa~ple to his subjects?" p. 
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I1le: H He was on the high road to do it, when he had resolved to wed 
himself secretly to a maiden beneath his rank." (Here the young 
Prince became as pale asacorpse.) H Let him deny, ifhe could, that 
he had sworn by his father's corpse, with his hand upon the coffin, 
to abandon Sidonia. He would not upbraid him with his broken 
promises to him, but would he br~~K his loving mother to her grave 
through shame & a broken heart? Would he make himself on a level 
with the lowest of the people, by wedding Sidonia the next night in 
the church at Crummyn?" J!I 
Hic: H Had that accursed catholic nun then betrayed him? Ah, he 
was surrounded by spies & traitors, butifhe could not obtain Sidonia 
now, hewould wed her the moment he was of age and succeeded to 
the government. Ifhe could in no way have Sidonia, thenhewould 
never wed another woman, but remain single andadead branch for 
his whole life long. Her blood was as noble as his own, and no devil 
should dare to part them" J!I 
HIe: But ifhe could prove, this very night, to the young lord, that 
Sidonia was not an honourable maiden, but a dishonoured creature!" 
Heretheyoung Prince drew his dC1.gger&rushed upon the old man, 
with lips foaming with rage; but Ulrich sprang behind the armour 
of Duke Philip, and said calmly: HErnest, if thou wouldst murder 
me who have been so leal and faithful a servant to thee and thine, 
then strike me dead here through the links of thy father's cuirass" 
P And as the young man drew back with a deep groan, he con ... 
tinued: H Hear me, before thou dost a deed which eternity will not 
be long enough to repent. I cannot be angry with thee, for I have 
been young myself, and would have stricken anyone to the earth 
who had called my own noble bride dishonoured. Listen to me, then, 
and strike me afterwards, if thou wilt." Hereupon the old knight 
stepped out from behind the armour, which was fixed upona wood ... 
en frameinthemiddleoftheapartment,with the helmet surmount ... 
ingit, and leaning against the shoulder piece, he proceeded to relate 
all that Clara had seen and heardpThe young Prince turned first 
as red as scarlet, then pale as a corpse, and sank down up~n a pile of 
old armour, unabletoutteranythingbut sighs & groans. Ulrich then 
asked ifhe remembered the silly youth who had been drowned lately, 
in consequence ofSido~ia'.s folly; for it was his apparition in the ar ... 
mour he then wore, which ltwas reported haunted the castle. And did 
he remember also ho~that a~our (it?- which the pooryoung man's 
father also had been ktlled fightmg agamstthe Bohemians) had been 
taken off the corpse and hung up again in that lumber ... room?JfI 
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Hic: U Of course he remembered all that; ithad happened too lately 
for him to forget the circumstance".j!;1 
IIIe: uWelI, then, let him take the lantern himself, and see if the 
armour hung stilI upon the wall." 50theyoung lord took the lantern 
with trembling hands, & advanced to the place; but no, there was no 
armour there now. Then he looked all round the room, but the ar ... 
mour with the serpentcrestwas nowhere to beseen. He dropped the 
lantern with a bitter execration. Hereupon the old knight continued : 
uYou see,my gracious Prince, that the ghost must have flesh &blood, 
like you or me. The castellan ~eIls me that~hen the ghost first began 
his pranks, the helmetandcU1ra~s were stIll found every morning in 
their usual place here. But for e.lgh~ days they have not been forth ... 
coming; for the ghost, you see, IS growmg hardy and forgetting his 
usual precautions. However, the casteIlan had determined to watch 
him,& seize hold of him, for as he rightly conjectured, a spirit could 
not carry awayaheavy iron suit of armour on him; but his wife had 
dissuaded him from those measures up to the present time. Come 
now to the stables with me," continued Ulrich, U and let us conceal 
ourselves in the coach which I mentioned to you; Marcus Bork shall 
accompany us, and let us waitthere un!il the ghost appears, & creeps 
through the trap ... door. After some time we shall follow him; and 
then this wicked cheat will be detected. But before we move, swear 
to me that you will await the issue peaceably & calmly in the coach; 
you must neither sigh nor groan, nor scarcely breathe. No matter 
what you hear or see, if you c.annot cont~ol yc;>ur fierce jealous rage, 
all will be lost." Then the Prmce gave him hiS hand, and promised 
to keep silence, though it should cost him his life, for no one could 
be more anxious to discoverthe truth or falsehood of this matter than 
he himself. So they both descended now to the court ... yard Ulrich 
concealing the lantern under his mantle; and they ~rouched ~long by 
the wall till they reached thehorse ... pond, where Marcus Bork stood 
awaiting them; then they glided on, one by one, into the stables & 
concealed themselves within the coach. ' 
~-~~I Twas well they did sowithoutlongerdelay, for scarce ... 

'~~.:...;.oIIrn !y_ had they been seated when the ghost appeared. 
No doubt he had heard of the intended marriage, & 
wished to take advantage of his last opportunity. As 
the sound of his feet became audible approachingthe 
coach, the Prince almost groaned audibly, but the 

stout old knight threw one arm powerfully round his body, & placed 
the h~nd of the other firmly over his mouth. The ghost now began 
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to ascend the coach, & they heard him clambering up the hind wheel; 
he slipped down, however (a bad omen), & muttered a half curse; 
then, to help himself up better, he seized hold of the sash of the win .... 
dow, and with it took a grip of Ulrich's beard, as he was leaning 
close to the side of the coach to watch the proceedings. Not a stir 
did the brave old knight make, but sat as still as marble, and even 
held his breath, lest the ghost might feel it warm upon his hand, & 
so discover their ambuscade p At last he was up; and they heard 
him clattering overtheir heads, then creeping through thetrap .... door 
into the corridor, and a little after, the sound of a door gen!ly open .... 
ing p All efforts were in vain to keep the Prince quiet. He must 
follow him. Hewould rush through the trap .... doorafter him, though 
it cost him his life! But old Ulrich whispered in his ear: II N ow I 
know that Prince Ernest has neither honour nor discretion, and 
Pomerania has little to hope from such aruler." All in vain; he ~prings 
out of the coach, but the knight after him, who hastily gave Marcus 
Bork the keys of the castle, and bade hi~ go fetch the household, 
down to the menials, here to the gallery. Marcus took them & left 
the stables instantly. Then Ulrich seized the hand of Prince Ernest, 
who was already on the top of the coach, and asked himwas it thus 
he would leave an old man without anyone to assist him. Let him 
in first through the trap .... door, while the Prince held the lantern. To 
this he consented, & helped the old knight up, who, having reached 
the trap .... door, put his head through; but alas I the portly stomach of 
the stout old knight would not follow. He stretched out his head, 
however, on every side, as far as it could go, & heard distinctly low 
whispering voices from Sidonia's little room; then a soundas of the 
tramp of many feet became audible in the court .... yard, by which he 
knew that Marcus and the household were advancing rapidly p 
But the young lord, who was waiting at the top of the coach, grew 
impatient, and pulled him back, endeavouring to creep through the 
hole himself. Praised be to Heaven, however, this he failed to do 
from weakness; so he was obliged to follow the grand chamberlain, 
who whispered to him to come down, and they could reach the cor .... 
ridorthro~gh the usual entrance. Hereupon they both leftthe stables, 
and met Marcus in the court .... yard with his company J!; Then all 
ascended noiselessly to the gallery, and ranged themselves round 
Sidonia's door. Ulrich now told eight of the strongest carls present 
to step forward, and lean their shoulde-rs against the door, but make 
no stir. until he g.ave a sign! then, when he cried II Now I" they should 
burst It open With all theIr force ,p As to the young Prince, he was 
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trembling like as aspen leaf, and his weakness was so great that two 
young men had to support him. In s~ort,.a~ all present gradually 
stole closer & closer up to the door of Sidonia s room, the old knight 
drew forth his lantern, and signed to the men, who stood with their 
shoulders pressed against it; then, when all was ready, he cried: 
II Now!" and the door burst open with a loud crash. Every lock, & 
bar, and bolt shivered to atoms, and in rushed the whole party 
Ulrich at their head, with his lantern lifted high up above them aU: 
ft1~~~7J3IDONIAand her visitor were standing in the middle 
~~~~ of the room. Ulrich first flashed the light upon the 
~ face of the man. Who would have believed it? No 

other than Johann Appelmann! The knight hit him 
a heavy blow across ~he face, exclaiming: II What! 

~~!!:2~~ thou common horse .... Jockey, thou low .... born varlet is 
it thus thou bring-est disgrace UPO? amaid~n of t~e noblest hous: in 
Pomerania? HaT thou shalt be paid forthlS. Walt! Master Hansen 
shall give thee some of his. gentle love .... touches this night!" P But, 
meanwhile, the young Prmce had entered, and beheld Sidonia, as 
she stood there trembling fr?m shame, an~ endeavouring to cover 
her face with her long beautiful golden halt that fell almost to her 
knees. II Sidonia! " he exclaimed, wit~ a cry as bitter as if a dagger 
had passed through his heart, II Sidonia!" and fell insensible before 
herp N ow a great clamour arose amongst the crowd, for beside the 
couch lay the helmet and cuirass ~f th.e ghost; so everyone knew 
now who it was that had played thiS trick on them for so long, and 
kept the castle in a state of terror pT?en they gathered round the 
poor young Prince, who lay t~ere as stiff as a corpse, and lamented 
over him with loud lamentations, and some of them lifted him up 
to carry him out of the cha?Iber; butth~ grand chamberlain sternly 
commanded them to lay him down agam before his bride, whom he 
had arra~~ed to .wed.privately at Crummyn c:>n the following night. 
Then selzmg SidOnia by the hand, and dashmg back her long hair, 
he led her forward before all the people, and said with a loud voice: 
II See here the illustrious and high .... borI?- Lady Sidonia, of the holy 
Roman Em~ire, Duchess of Pomerania, Cassuben, and Wenden, 
Princess of Rugen, Countess of Gutzkow, and our Serene & most 
Gracious Lady, how she honours the princely house of Pomerania 
by sharing her love with this stable groom, this tailor's son, this de .... 
bauched profligate! Oh! I could grow mad when I think of this dis .... 
grace. Thou shameless one! have I not long ago given thee thy 
right .name? But wait, the name shall be branded on thee this night, 
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so that all the world may read it" J11 Just then her Grace entered 
with Clara, followed by all the other maids of honour; for hearing 
the noise and tumult, they had hastened thither as they were, some 
half ... undressed, others with only a loose night ... robe flung round 
them. And her Grace, seeing the young lord lying pale and insen ... 
sible on the ground, wrung her hands and cried out: H Who has 
killed my son? Who has murdered my darling child?" P Here 
stepped forward Ulrich, and said: H The young lord was not dead; 
but, if it so pleased God, was in a fair way now to regain both life 
and reason." Then he related all which had led tothis discovery; & 
howtheyhad that night been themselves the witnesses of Sidonia's 
wickedness with the false ghost. Now her Grace knew his secret, 
which he had not told until certain of success J11 As he related all 
these things, her Grace turned upon Sidonia and spat on her; and 
the young lord having recovered somewhat, in consequence of the 
water they had thrown on him, cried out: II Sidonia! is it possible? 
No, Sidonia, it is not possible!" The shameless hypocrite had now 
recovered her self"'possession,and would have denied all knowledge 
of Appelmann, saying that he forced himself in when she chanced 
to open the door; but he, interrupting her, cried: H Does the girl dare 
to lay all the blame on me? Did you not press my hand there when 
you were lying, after you fell from the stag? Did you not meet me 
afterwards in the lumber ... room, that day of the hunt when Duke 
Barnim was here last?" pH No, no, no," shrieked Sidonia. II It's 
a lie; an infamous lie! " But he answered: II Scream as you will, you 
cannot deny that this disguise of the ghost was your own invention 
to favour my visits to you. Did you not drop notes for me down on 
the coach, through the trap ... door, fixing the nights when I might 
come? And bethink you of last night, when you sent me a note by 
your maid, wrapped up in a little horse ... cloth which I had lent you 
for your cat, with the prayer that I would not fail to be with you 
that night nor the next." Oh, just Heaven! to thinkthatitwas upon 
that very night that Clara should break her shoe ... string, by which 
means the Almighty turned away ruin & disgrace from the ancient, 
illustrious, and princely house of Pomerania, all by a broken shoe ... 
string! For if the ghost had remained away but that one night, or 
Clara had not broken her shoe ... string, Sidonia would have been 
Duchess of Pomerania, but what doth the scripture s_ay: HMan's 
~oings are of the Lord. Wh~t m~n unders~andeth his own way?" 
(Prov. xx. 24.)pWhen Sidoma heard hIm tell all this and how 
she had written notes of entreaty to him, she screamed ;loud, and 
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springing at him like a wild,cat, buried herten nails in his hair shriek ... 
ing:HThouliest, traitor! !tis false! !tis false!" Now Ulrich rushed 
forward, and seized her by her long hair to part them, but at that 
moment Master Hansen, the executioner, entered in his red cloak, 
with six assistants (for Ulrich had privately sent for him) and the 
grand chamberlain instantly let go his hold of Sidonia, saying: H You 
come in good time, Master Hansen; take away this wretched pair, 
lock them up in the bastion tower, and on the morn bring them to 
the horse ... market by ten of the clock, and there scourge and brand 
them, then carry them both to the, frontier out of our good State of 
Wolgast, and let them both go thelrwa ys from that, whither it may 
please them" JIIWhen Sidonia heard thi~, she let go her paramour 
and feU fa:inting l!p'~n th,e be~, but recovermg herself in ~ little time, 
she exclaimed: HWhat IS this you talk pf? A noble malden who is 
as innocent as the child in its cradle, to be scourged by the common ~ 
executioner? Oh, is there no Christian heart here to take pity on a 
poor helpless girl! Gracious young Prince, even if all the world hold 
me guilty, you cannot, no, you cannot.:. it is impossible!" Here ... 
upon the young lord began to tremble lIke an aspen leaf, and said 
in a broken voice: H Alas, Sidonia, you be~raye~yourself: if you had 
not mentioned thattrap ... door to me, I might stdlhave believed you 
innocent (I, who thought some good angel had guided you to it!) ; 
now it is impossible, yet be comforted, the executioner shall never 
scourge you nor brand YOU; you a~e brand,ed enoug~ already." Then 
turning to the grand cham~erlam he said, t~at With his consent a 
hangmanshouldneverl~yhls hands upon thIS nobly ... born maiden, 
whom he had once destmed to be Duchess of Pomerania, but Ap ... 
pelmann, this base ... born vassal who had eaten of his bread, & then 
betrayed him like a] udas, let him be flogged and branded as much 
as they pleased ; no word of his should save the accursed seducer from 
punishment. 
~~:;SC~t'lI. OTWITHSTANDINGthis,oldUlrich was de ... 

~ terminedonhavingSidopia scourged,&mygracious 
Lady the Duchess must have her scourged too. II Let 
her dear son only think that if the all ... merciful God 
had not interposed, hewouldhave been utterly ruined 

I!I~~~~ & his princely house disgraced, bymeans of this girl; 
nothing but evil had she brought with her since first she set foot in 
the castle; she had caused his sickness; item, the death of tw<ryoung 
knights by drowning; item, the terrible execution of] oachim Budde, 
who was beheaded atthe festival, & had she not, in addition, whipped 
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her dear little Casimir, which unseemly act had only lately come to 
her knowledge? and had she not also made every man in the castle 
that approached her, mad for love of her, all by her diabolical con .... 
duct? No, away with the wretch: she merits her chastisement a 
thousand and a thousand ... fold ! " and old Ulrich exclaimed likewise: 
II Away with the wretch & her paramour!" pHere the young lord 
made an effort to spring forward to save her, but fell fainting on the 
ground, and while the attendants were busy running for water to 
throw over him, Clara von Dewitz, turning away the excutioner 
with her hand from Sidonia, fell down on her knees before her Grace, 
and besought her to spare at least the person of the poor unfortunate 
maiden; did her Grace think that any punishment could exceed what 
she had already suffered? Let her own compassionate heart plead 
along with her words, and did not the Scrpture say: II Vengeance is 
mine,saith the Lord"?~Hereupon her Grace looked at old Ulrich 
without speaking, but he understood her glance, and made answer: 
HNo, the hangman must do his duty towards the wretch!" when 
her Grace said mildly: II But for the sake of this dear good young 
maiden, I think we might let her go, for, remember if she had not 
opened out this villainy to us, the creature would have been my 
dau hter .... inAaw, and my princely house disgraced for evermore.'" 
(.l!!=~~~AOW Marcus Bork stepped forward, and added his 

AU~"'Jprayers that the noble name he bore might not be 
disgraced in Sidonia: H He had ever been a faithful 

rr ..... ~'--..~'.,.. .. • feudal vassal to her princely house, and had not even 
scrupled to bringthe secret wicked deeds of his cousin 

.-.-.... ~a..::II ..... before the light of day, thouph it was like a martyr .... 
dom of his own flesh & blood for conscience sake" pHere old 01 .... 
rich burst forth in gr~at haste: H Seven thousand devils! Let the 
wench be off, then. Not another night should she rest in the castle. 
Let her speak: where would she go to ?where should they bring her 
to?" p And when Sidonia answered, sobbing: H To Stettin, to her 
gracious Lord, Duke Bamim, who would take pity on her b~cause 
of her innocence," Ulrich laughed outright in scorn. II I shall .glve the 
driver a letter to him, and another to thy father. Per~aps hIS Grace 
will show thee true pity, & drive thee with his horsewhtp to Stramehl. 
But thou shalt journey in the same coach whereon thy leman clam .... 
bered up to the trap .... door, and Master Ha~sen shall sit on the coach .... 
box and drive thee himself. As to thy darlmg stable .... groom here the 
master must set his mark on him before he goes, but that ca~ be 
done when the hangman returns from Stettin" pWhen Appel .... 
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mann heard this, he fell at the feet of the Lord Chamberlain, im ... 
ploring him to let him off too. II Had he not ridden to Spantikow, 
without stop or stay, at the peril of his life, to oblige Lord Ulrich 
that time the Lapland Wizard made the evil prophecy? and though 
his illustrious lady died, yet that was from no fault of his, and his 
Lordship had then promised not to forget him ifhe were but in need. 
So now he demanded, on the strength of his knightly word, that a 
horse should be given him from the ducal stables, and that he be 
permitted to go forth, free and scatheless, to ri~e wherever it might 
please him. His sins were truly heavy u1?_~n him, and he would try 
anddo better, with the help of God" pWhen the old knight heard 
him express himself in this godly sort (for the knave knew his man 
well) he was melted to compassion, and s~id: lI!h~n go thy way, 
& God give thee grace to repent of thy manifold sms J!IIHerGrace 
had nothing to object; only toput a fixed barrier between the Prince 
and Sidonia, she added: II But send first for Dr. Gerschovius,thathe 
may unite this shameless pair in marriage before they leave the castle 
and then they can travel away together" Jl'Hereupon Johann Ap; 
pelmann exclai~ed: .11 !'J 0, ?ever! ~ o",=" could h~ hope .for God's 
grace to amend hlm,ltvmgwlth a thmg ltkethat, tIed to him for life 
which God and man alike hold ~n abhorrence?" At this speech Si; 
donia screamed aloud: II Thou lymg & accursed stable ... groom, darest 
thou speak so of a castle ... and l,,:nd ... ~owered maiden?" and she flew 
at him and would have torn hiS hair, but Marcus Bork seized hold 
of her :ound the waist, and dragged her with great effort into Clara's 
roompN ow the tears poured from the eyes of her Grace at such 
a disgraceful scene, and she turned to he~ son, who was slowly re ... 
covering: II Hast thou h~ard, E!nest? thiS groom, this servant of 
thine, refuses to take the K!~l to wife, whom th.ou wast goin g to make 
Duchess of Pomerania. Woe! woe! what words forthypoor mother 
to hear; but it was all foreshadowed when Dr. Luther .• " &c. &c. 
~~C~~N s~ort, the e~d of the infamous story was, that Si ... 

a;1iI!II doma was carried off that very night in the identical 
~--~- coach we know of, and Master Hansen was sent with 

\ her, bearing letters to the Duke and Otto from the 
Grand Chamberlain, & onealso to the Burgomaster 

r2~~ilii~ A ppelmann in Stargard. And the executioner had 
strict orders to drive her himself the whole way to Stettin. As for 
Appelmann, he sprung upon a Friesland clipper, as the old Cham ... 
berlain had ~ermitted, '!" rode a way that same night: But the young 
lord was so til from grief and shame, that he was lIfted to his bed, 
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and all the medici of Grypswald and Wolgast were summoned to 
attend him JII And such was the end of Sidonia von Bork at the 
ducal court of Wolgast. But old Kussow told me that for a long 
while shewas the whole talk of the court and town, many wondering, 
though they knewwell her lightbehaviour,thatsheshouldgiveher .... 
self up to perdition at last for a common groom, no better than a 
menial compared to her. But I find the old proverb istrue for her as 
wellasforanother: uTheapple falls close to the tree;asisthesheep, 
so is the lamb" ; for had her father brought her up in the fear of God, 
in place of encouraging her in revenge, pride, and haughtiness, Si .... 
donia might have been a good and honoured wife for her life long. 
But the libertine example of her father so destroyed all natural in .... 
stincts of modesty and maidenly reserve within her, that she fell an 
easy prey to the first temptation P In short, my gracious Prince 
Bogislaus XIV. as well as all those who love and honour the illus .... 
trious house ofWolgast, will devoutly thank God for having turned 
away this disgrace in a manner so truly wonderfulJIII have already 
spoken of the broken shoe .... tie, but in addition, I must point out that 
if Sidoniahad counselled her paramour to take the armour of Duke 
Philip, which hung in the same lumber .... room, in place of that be .... 
longing to the serpent knight, that wickedness would never have 
come to light. For assuredly, all in the castle would have believed 
that it was truly the ghost of the dead duke, ·who came to reproach 
his son for not holding the oath which he had sworn on his coffin, to 
abandon Sidonia. And consequently, respect and terror would have 
alike prevented any human soul in the castle from daring to follow 
it, and investigate its object. Therefore, let us praise the name of the 
Lord who turned all things to good, and fulfllled,in Sidonia andher 
lover, the Scripture which saith, uThinkingthemselves wise they 
became fools.' .. Rom. i. 21. 
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BOOK II. FROM THE BANISHMENTOFSIDONIA 
FROM THE DUCAL COURT OF WOLGAST UP TO 
HER RECEPTION IN THE CONVENT OF MA .. 
RIENFLIESS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
CHAPTER 1. OF THE QUARREL BETWEEN 
OTTO BORKANDTHE STARGARDIANS, WHICH 
CAUSED HIM TO DEMAND THE DUES UPON 
THE J E N A~ "p "p "p "p "p "p "p "p "p "p "p"p"p"p"p"p 

'J{I=-=~;:;;;::;;;:~:;;~~OST Eminent and Illustrious Prince! 
Your Grace must be informed, that much 
of what I have here set down, in this second 

"""~fiI'oj~~~ book, was communicated to me by that 
~~11lA same old U ckermann of Dalow, of whom 

I have spoken already in my first volume 
,p Other important facts I have gleaned 
from the Diaty of Ma~dalena von Peters .. 

~' dorfin, Priorissaof the Convent of Marien .. 
r::!'-... ..;.;:.';;~~~~~~~~.:.....;;;~~u..:~'--~"!~~fliess.She was an old and worthy matron, 
whom Sidonia however used to mock and insult, calling her the old 
cat and such like names. But she revenged herself on the shameless 
wa~ton in no other way, than by writing down what facts she could 
collect of her disgraceful life and c0';1rs~s, for the admonition and 
warning of the Holy Siste~ho~d. ~~IS l~ttle book the pious nun left 
to her sister Sophia, who IS stdl lIVIng In the Convent at Marien .. 
fliess' and she, atmy earnest entreaties, permitted me to peruse itp 
Befo;e, however, I continue the relation of Sidonia's adventures I 
must state to your Grace, what were the circumstances which induc~d 
Otto von Bork to deman~ so urg~_~tly the dues upon the J ena from 
their Highnesses ofStettIna~dWolgast. In my opinion, it was for 
nothing else than to revenge himself upon the burgomaster of Star .. 
gard, Jacob Appelmann, father of the eq~erry. The quarrel hap .. 
pened years before, but Otto never forgot It, & only waited a fitting 
opportunity to take vengeance on him and the people of Stargard 
J9This Jacob Appelmann was entitled to receive a great portion 
of the J ena dues, which were principally paid to him in kind, earti .. 
cularlyin foreign spices,which he afterwards sold to the Polish Jews, 
at the annual fair held in Stramehl pIt happened, upon one of 
these occasions, as Jacob, with two of his porters, appeared as usual 
carrying bags of spices, to sell to the Polish Jews, that Otto met him 
in the market .. place, and invited him to come up to his castle, for 
that many nobles were assembled there who would, no doubt, give 



him better prices for his goods than the Polish Jews, & added that 
the worthy burgomaster must drink his health with him that day. 
Now, Jacob Appelmann was no despiser of good cheer or of broad 
gold pieces; so, unfortunately for himself, he accepted the invitation. 
But the knight had only lured him up to the castle to insult & mock 
him. For whenheentered the hall, aloud roar oflaughter greeted his 
appearance, and the half ... drunk guests, who were swilling the wine 
as if they had tuns to flll & not stomachs, swore that he must pledge 
each of them separately in a lusty draught. 50 they handed him an 
enormous becker, cut with Otto's arms, bidding him drain it; but 
as the Herr Jacob hesitated, his host asked him, laughing, was he a 
J esu disciple, that he refused to drink? P Hereupon the other an ... 
swered, he was too old fora disciple, but he was not ashamed to calI 
himself a servant of Jesus .j9Then all roared with laughter, and 
Otto spoke: H My good lords and dear friends, ye know how that the 

. Stargard knaves joined with the Pomerian Duke to ravage my good 
town of Stramehl, so that it can be only called a village now. And 
it is also not unknown to you, that my disgrace then passed into a 
proverb, so that people will still say: I He fell upon me as the Star ... 
gardians upon Stramehl.' Let us, then, revenge ourselves to ... day. If 
this J esu' s servant will not drink, then tear open his mouth, put a 
tun ... dish therein, and pour down a good draught till the knave cries 
I enough!' As to his spices, let us scatter them before the Polish Jews, 
as pease before swine, and it will be merry pastime to see how the 
beasts wilI lick them up. Thus will Stramehl retort upon Stargard, 
and the whole land will shout with laughter. For wherefore does 
this Stargard pedlar come here to my fairs ? Mayhap I shalI visit his." 
Peals oflaughter & applause greeted Otto's speech; but Jacob, when 
he heard it, determined, if possible, to effect his escape; and, watch ... 
ing his opportunity, for he was theonlyone there not drunk,sprang 
out of the hall, and down the flight of steps, and being young then, 
never drew breath till he reached the market ... place of Stramehl, & 
jumped into his own wagon.In vain Otto screamed outto H5top him, 
stop him !" all his servants were at the fair, where indeed the people 
of the whole country round were gathered. Then the host and the 
guests sprang up themselves, to run after Jacob Appelmann, but 
many could not stand, & others tumbled down by the way. How ... 
ever, with a chorus of cries,curses, & threats, Otto and SOme others 
at last reache~ the wagon,. & laid hold of it. Then they dragged out 
the~azs ofsP.lces, & emptied t~em all down uponthestreet,crying: 
.p Come hither, yeJews;whtchofyouwantspepper?Who wants 
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cloves?" So all the Jews in the place ran together, and down they 
went on all ... fours pickingup the spices, while their long beards swept 
the pavement quite clean. Hey! how they pushed and screamed, & 
dealt blows about among themselves, till their noses bled, and the 
place looked as if gamecocks had been fighting there, whereat Otto 
and his roistering guests roared with laughter. One of the bags they 
pulled out of the wagon contained cinnamon; but a huntsman of 
Otto Bork's not knowing what it was, poured it down likewise into 
the street. Cinnamon w~s then so ra.re, that it sold.for its weight in 
gold. So an old Jew, spymg the precIous morsel, cried out: II Praise 
beto God! Praise be to God!" and ran th~ough Otto Bork's legs to 
get hold of a stick of it. This mad~ the knight look down, & seeing 
the cinnamon, he straightway bid the huntsman zather it all up 
again quick, & carry it safely home to the castIep But the old Jew 
would by no means let go his hold of the booty, and kept the sticks 
in one hand high above his head, while with the other he dealt heavy 
buffets upon the huntsman. An apprentice of Jacob Appelmann's 
beheld all this from the wagon, and knowing what a costly thing 
this cinnamon was, he made a long arm out of the wagon, and 
snapped away the sticks from the Jew. l!~on this the huntsman 
sprang at the apprentice, but the latter,.selzmg ~ pair of pot .. hooks, 
which his master had that day bought m the faIr, dealt such a blow 
with them upon the head of the huntsman, thathe fell down at once 
upon the ground quite dead. Now everyone cried out II Murder! 
murder! J odute! J odute! J odute!" and they tore the bags right and 
left from the wagon, Jews as well as Christians, but Otto command .. 
ed them to seize the apprentice also. So they dr~gge~ him out too. 
He was a fine young man of twenty ... three, LouIs Gnepentroch by 
name. There was suchan ~p!oar, that the men who held thehorses' 
heads were forced away. Whereupon the burgomaster resolved to 
s~ize this opportunity for ~scape; and~ithoutheedingthelamenta .. 
bons of the other apprenttc~, Zabel Gnepentr~ch, who prayed him 
earnestly to stop and save his poor brother, desIred the driver to lash 
the horses into a gallop, and never stop nor stay until the unlucky 
town was left far behind them J1I Otto von Bork ordered instant 
pursuit, but in vain. The burgomaster could not be overtaken, and 
reached Wangerin in safety. There he put up at the inn, to give the 
pantinghorsesbreathing ... time;&nowtheaforesaidZabelbesought 
him, with many tears, to write to Otto Bork on behalf of his poor 
brother, to· which the burgomaster at last consented; for he loved 
these two youths, who were orphans and twins, and he had brought 
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them up from their childhood, and treated them in all things like a 
true and loving godfather. So he wrote to Otto: II Thatif aught of ill 
happened to the youn~ Louis Griepentroch, he (the burgomaster) 
would complain to his Grace of Stettin, for the youth had only done 
his dutyin trying to save the propertyofhis master from the hands 
of robbers/' The good Jacob, however, admonished Zabel to make 
up his mind for the worst, for the knight was notaman whose heart 
could be melted, as he himself had experienced but too well that day. 
But the sorrowing youth little heededtheadmonitions, only seized 
the letter, and ran with itthat same evening back to 5tramehl. Here, 
however, no one would listen to him, no one heeded him; and when 
at last he got up to Otto and gave him the letter, the knight swore 
he would flay him alive ifhe did not instantly quit the town. Now 
the poor youth gnashed his teeth in rage & despair, and determined 
to be revenged on the knight. 

U5T then came by a great crowd leading his brother 
Louis to the gallows; and on his head they had stuck a 
high paper cap with the 5targard arms painted there" 
on, namel y, a tower with two griffins (5idonia,indeed, 
had painted it, and she was by, & clapping her hands 

~~;:;;:::~~ with delight) ; and forthe greater scandal to Stargard, 
they had tied two hares' tails to the back of the cap, with the inscrip" 
tion written in large letters above them: II So came the Stargardians 
to Stramehl !" .p And Otto & his guests gathered round the gallows, 
andallthemarket"folk,withgreatuproar&laughter. Summa: whe n 
the poor carl saw all this, & that there was no hope for his heart's dear 
brother, neither could he even get near him just to sayalast ll good" 
night," he ran like mad to the castle, which was almost empty now, 
as every one had gone to the market"place; and there, on the hill, he 
turned round and saw how the hangman had shoved his dear Louis 
from the ladder, and the bodr was sv:inging lamentably to and fro 
between heaven and earth. 50 he seIzed a brand and set fire to the 
brew" house, from which a thick smoke & light flames soon rose high 
into the air J/;1 N ow all the people rushed towards the castle, for 
they suspected well who had done the deed, particularly as they had 
observed a young fellow running, as iffor life or death, in the oppo" 
site direction towards the.ope~cou~try. 50 they pursued him with 
wild shouts from every duectlon; rIght and left they hemmed him 
in, and cut offhis escape to the wood: And Otto Bork sprang upon 
a fresh horse, and galloped along WIth them, roaring out: H Seize 
the rascal! seize the vile incendiary! He who takes him shall have a 
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tun of m y best beer! " But others he despatched to the castle to extin ... 
guish the flames pN ow the poor Zabel knew not what to do, for 
on every side his pursuers were gaining fast upon him,andheheard 
Otto's voice close behind crying: 11Th ere he runs! there he runs! seize 
the gallows ... bird, that he may swing with his brother this night. A 
tun of my bestbeertotheman who takes him ! Seizetheincendiary!" 
So the poor wretch, in his anguish, threw off his smock upon the 
grass&sprangintotheIake,hopingto be ableto swim tothe other side 
and reach the wood JJI1 II In after him!" roared Otto; and a fellow 
jumped in instantly, and seizing hold of Zabel by the hose, dragged 
him along with him; but they were soon both carrIed into deep water. 
Zabel, however, was the uppermost, & held the other down tight to 
stifle him. Another seeing this, plunged in to rescue his companion, 
and from the bank dived do~n underneath Zabel, intending to 
seize him round the body; but It so happened that the fishermen of 
Stramehl had laid their nets closetotheplace,andheplunged direct 
into the middle of the largest, & stuck there miserably; which when 
Zabel observed, he let the other go, who was now quite dead, and 
struck out boldly for the opposite bank.The fishermen sprang into 
their boats to pursue him, aD;d the crowd ran round, hoping to cut 
off the pass before he could gam the bank;but he was a brave youth, 
and distanced them all, jumped on land before one of them could 
reach him, & plunged into the thick wood. Here it was vain to follow 
him, fornight was coming on fast; so he pursued his path in safety, 
and returned to his master at Stramehl. 

'( I ..-: TTO VON BORK, however, would not let the 
) matter rest here, for he had sustained great loss by the 

burning of his brew ... house (the other buildings were 
saved) ; therefore he wrote to the honourable council 
at Stargard: II Thatbythe shameful and scandalous 

l!J~~~~~burning of his brew ... house, he had lost two fine 
hounds named Stargard & Stramehl, which he had brought himself 
from Silesia; item, two old servants & a woman; item, in the lake, 
two other servants had bee~ drowned; an~ all by the revenge of an 
apprentice, beqJ.use he had Justly caused hiS brother to be executed. 
Therefore this apprentice must be given up to him, that he might 
have him broken on the wheel, otherwise their vassals on the J ena 
should suffer in such a sort, that the Stargardians would long have 
reason to remember Otto BorkpN ow, some of the honourable 
councillors were of opinion that they should byno means give up the 
apprentice; first, because Otto had insulted the Stargard arms, and, 
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secondly, lest it might appear as if they feared he would fulfil his 
threats respecting the JenaJ9But Jacob Appelmann, the burgo ... 
master, who lay sick in his bed from the treatment he had received 
at Stramehl, entirely disapproved of this resolution; and when they 
came to him for his advice, proposed to give for answer to the knight 
that he should first indemnify him for the loss of his costly spices, 
which he valued at one thousand florins, and, when this sum was 
paid down, they might treat of the matter concerning the apprentice 
JJfThe knight, however, mocked them for making such an absurd 
demand as compensation, & reiterated his threats, that if the young 
man were not delivered up to him, he would punish Stargard with 
a great punishmentJ9The council, however, were still determined 
not to yield; & as the burgomaster lay sick in his bed, they released 
the apprentice from prison; and replied to Otto: HThat ifhe broke 
the public peace of his imperial majesty, let the consequences fall on 
his own head; there was still justice forthem to behad in Pomerania." 
~~!:::iJ~'.DH E N the burgomaster heArd of this, he had himself 

carried in a litter, sick as he was to the honourable 
council, and asked them: HWasthis justiceto release 
an incendiary from prison? If they sought justice for 
themselves, let them deal it out to others. Noone 

~~~~M~ had lost more by the transaction than he: his income 
for the next two years was clean gone; & the care & anxiety he had 
undergone besides, had reduced him to this state of bodily weak ... 
ness which they observed. I twas a heart ... grief to him to give up the 
young man, for he had reared him from the baptism water, and he 
had been a faithful servant unto him up to this day. Could he save 
him, he would gladly give up his house and all he was worth, and go 
andtakealodgingupon thewall;forthis young man had once saved 
his life, byslayingamad dog which had seized him by the tail of his 
coat; but it was not to be done. They must set an honourable ex ... 
ample, as just and upright citizens and fearless magistrates, who 
hold that old saying in honour: 4 Fiat justitia et pereat mundus' ; 
which means: 4 Let justice be done, though life and fortune perish.' 
But the punishment of the wheel was, he confessed, altogether too 
severe for the poor youth; and theref?re he counsell~d that they 
should hang him, as Otto had hung hIS brotherJ9Thls Course the 
h?nourable society consented at last. to adopt; bu: the knight had 
dIsgraced their arms, and they ought In return to dIsgrace his. They 
could get the court painter from Stettin, at the public expense and 
let him paint Otto Bork's arms on the back of the young ~an' s 
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hoseJ6Here the burgomaster again interfered: II Why should the 
honourable council attempt a stupid insult, because the knight had 
done so?" But he talked in vain; they were determined on this re, 
taIiation. At last (but after a great deal of trouble) he obtained a 
promise that they would have the arms painted before, upon his 
smock, and not behind upon the hose, for that would be a sore dis, 
grace to Otto, and bring his vengeance upon them. HWhy should 
they do more to him than he had done unto them? The scripture 
said: II eye for eye, tooth for tooth, and not two eyes for an eye, two 
teeth for a tooth.''' Hereupon the honoura~le council pronounced· 
sentence on the youngman, and fixed the third day from that forhis 
execution. Butfirstthe executioner must bring him up before the bed 
of the burgomaster, who thus spoke: II Ah, Zabel, wherefore didst 
thou not behave as I admonished thee in Wangerin?" And as the 
young man began to weep, he gave him his ,hand, and admonished 
him to be steadfast in the death, hour,asked hiS forgiveness for having 
condemned him, butitwas his duty as a magistrate so to do, thanked 
him for havin~savedhislife by slayingthemad,dog;flnalIybadhim 
II good,night,' and then buried his face in thepiIIowJ650 the hang, 
man carried back the weeping youth to the council,halI, where the 
honourable councillors had the Borkarrns fastened upon his smock, 
& out of further malice against Otto (forthey knew the burgomaster 
being sick in his bed, could not hit;der them). they placed over them 
a large piece of pasteboard, on which was WrItten: II So did the Star .... 
gardians with StramehI." I tern, they fastened to the two corners a 
pair of wolf's ears, because Bork, in the Wendig tongue, signifies 
wolf. This was to revenge themselves for the hares' tails JJ1 Then 
the poor apprentice was carried to the gallows, amid loud laughter 
from the common people. And even the honourable councillors 
waxed merry atthe sight, and as the hangman pushed him from the 
ladder they cried out, II 50 will the Stargardians do to Stramehl! " 
~~~~~. OW Otto heard tidings of all these doings but he 

~ feared to complain to his Highness the Duke, because 
he himself had begun the quarrel, and they hadonly 
retorted as was fair. Item, he did not dare to stop the 
boats upon the Jena; forheknewthatalthough Duke 

~~3l:~~:fa Barnim was usualIy of a soft and placable temper, yet 
when he was roused, there was no more dangerous enemy J/;1 
And if the Stargardians leagued with him, they might falI upon 
his town of Stramehl, as they had done once before P Therefore 
he waited patiently for an opportunity of revenge, and held his peace 
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... A watch .... tower, 
built in the Moor .... 
ish style, upon the 
town wall of Star .... 
gard, from which 
the adjacent streets 
take their name. 

until Sidonia acquainted him with the love of the young Prince 
Ernest. Then he resolved to demand the dues upon the J ena to be 
given up to him; and ifhis wicked desire had been gratified, I think 
the good citizens ofStargard might have taken to the beggar's staff 
for the rest of their days, for like all the old Hanseatic towns, their 
entire substance came to them by water, and all their wares and mer .... 
chandise were carried up the J ena in boats to the town. These the 
knight would have rated so highly, if he had been made owner of 
the dues, that the town and people would have been utterly ruined 
~It has been already stated, that the Duke Barnim gave an am .... 
biguous answer to Otto upon the subject; but the knight, after his 
visitto Wolgast, was so certain of seeing his daughter in a short time 
Duchess of Pomerania, that he already looked upon the J ena dues 
as his own,&proceededtoactas shall be rdated in the next chapter. 
CHAPTER II. HOW OTTO VON BORK DEMANDS 
THE JENA DUES FROM THE ST ARGARDIANS, & 
HOWTHE BURGOMASTERJACOB APPELMANN 
TAKES HIM PRISONER, AND LOCKS HIM UP IN 
THE RED SEA.'. 
';~;'-;~~~Sthe aforesaid knight andmy gracious lord, 
~ Duke Barnim, journeyed home from Wol .... 

gast, the former discoursed much on this 
matter of the J ena dues, but his Grace lis .... 
tened in silence after his manner,&nicked 
away at his doll. (I think, however, that 
his Grace did no.t quite understand the 
matter of the J ena dues himself.) Summa: 
While Otto was at Stettin, he received in .... 

~~ii:iiiii~~~~~~ formation that three vessels, laden with 
wine and spices, and all manner of merchandise, were on their way 
to Stargard, so he took this for a good sign, and went straight to the 
town and up to the burgomaster; Jacob Appelmann; would not sit 
down, however, but made himsel(as stiff as ifhis back would break, 
and asked whether he (Appelmann) was aware thatthe lands of the 
Bork family bordered close upon the J ena. 
IIle : II Yes, he knew it well." 
Hie: II Then he could not wonder if he now demanded dues from 
every vessel that went up to Stargard." 
Ille : II On the contrary, he would wonder greatly; since by an act 
passed in the reign of Duke Barnim the First, A.D. 1243, the free .... 
dom of the J ena had b~en secured to them, and they had enjoyed it 
up to the present date. 
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Hie: II Stuff! what was the use of bringiIl:K?p these old a~ts? His 
Grace of Stet tin, as well as the Duchess of Wolgast, had now given 
them over to him." 
HIe: II Then let his Lordship produce his charter; ifhe had got one, 
why not show it?" , 
Hic: II No, he had not got the written order yet, but he would soon 
have it." 
IIle: II Well, until then they would abide by the old law." 
Hie: II By no means. This very day he would insist on being paid 
ilie~~~ . 
IIle: II That meant that he purposed to break the peace of our lord 
the Emperor. Let him think well of it. It ~ight cost him dear." 
Hic: IIThat was his care. The Stargardlans should not a second 
time hang his arms on the gallows." . 
lIle: II I t was a simple act of retaliation: had he not read: I An eye for 
an eye, a tooth for a tooth?' " " . 
H ic: II Nonsense! was that retaliation; when a set of low burgher 
carls took upon themselves to disgrace the lord of castles and lands? 
as well might one of his serfs when he struck him, strike him in re; 
tum, that would be retaliation too. Ha! ha! ha!" 
lIle: II What did his lordship mean? He was no village justice, nor 
were the burghers of this good town serfs or boors." 
H ic : II Ifhe knew not now what he meant, he would soon learn; a y, 
and take offhis hat so low to the Bork arms that it would touch the 
ground. Then, too, he might himself get a lesson in retaliation" p 
And herewith the knight strode firmly out of the room, without 
even saluting the burgomaster, but Jacob knew well how to deal 
with him, so he sent instantly for the keeper of the forest, who lived 
in the thick wood on the banks of the J ena, and told him to watch 
by night and day, and ifhe ?bseryed anrthing unusual going on, to 
sprin upon a horse, and brm~hlm the, mtelligence without delay. 
C!=~m~EANWHILE,theknlghtsummonedanhisfeudal 

vassals around him at Stramehl, and told them how 
his Grace had bestowed the J ena dues upon him; but 
the sturdy burghers of Stargard had dared to impugn 
his rights; therefore let each of them select two trusty 

LG~~~r:.;;i;i followers, and meet all together on the morrow morn 
at Putzerlin, close to the J ena ferry. Then, if there came by anyves ... 
sels laden with choice wines, let them be sure and drink a health to 
Stargard. So they all believed him, and came to the appointed place 
with twenty horsemen, &the knight himselfbroughttwentymore. 
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There they unsaddled and turned into the meadow, then set to work 
to throw a bridge over the river. As soon as the forest ranger spied 
them, he saddled his wild clipper, which he himself had caught in 
the Uckermand country, and flew like wind to the town (for the 
wild horses are much stouter and fleeter than the tame, but there 
are none to be found now in all Pomerania)pWhen the burgo ... 
master heard this tale, he told him to go back the way he came, and 
keep perfectly still until he saw a rocket rise from St. Mary's tower, 
then let him'loose all his hounds upon the horses in the meadow, 
and he and the burghers would follow soon, and made a quick end 
of the robber knights and freebooters, but he would wait for three 
hours, before giving the promised sign from St. Mary's tower, that 
he might have time to get back tothe wood. Still the knight andhis 
followers continued working at the bridge right merrily. They took 
the ferryman's planks and poles, and cut down large oak ... trees, and 
everyone that went aoross the ferry must stop and help them; but 
theirwor~ was not quite completed, when three vessels appeared in 
sight, laden with all sorts of merchandise, & making direct for Star ... 
gard. As soon as Qtto perceived them, he took half ... a ... dozen fellows 
with him, and jumped into a ferry ... boat, crying: HHold! until the 
dues are paid, you can go no farther. The river and the land alike be ... 
long to me now, and I must have. my dues, as his Grace ofStettin 
has commanded" J9The crew, however, strictly objected, saying 
that in the memory of man, they had never paid dues upon their 
goods, and they would not pay them now: but Otto and his knights 
jumped on deck, followed by their squires, and having asked for the 
bill oflading, decimated all the goods, as a priest collecting his tithe 
of the sheaves. Then he took the best cask of wine, had it rolled on 
land, & called outto the crew, who were crying like children : II Now, 
good people, you may go your ways" J!;IBut the poor devils were in 
despair, and followed him on land, praying and beseeching him not 
to ruin them, but to restore their property, at which Otto laughed 
loudly, and bid the strongestofhis followers chase the miserable var ... 
lets back to their vessel. 
~~:IlI':IIIII:::::r,tEANWHILE,thecaskofwinehadbeen rolled up 

against a tree, and the knight and his followers set 
themselves round it upon the grass, & because they 
had no glasses, they drank out of kettles, and pots, 
& bowls, and dishes, or whatever the ferryman could 

-=~~D:~IEJ give them. Yea, some of them drew off their boots 
and filled them with the wine, others drank it out of their caps, and 
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so there they lay on the grass swilling the wine, and the different 
wares they had seized lay all scattered round them, and they la~ghed 
& drank, and roared: H Thus we drink a health to Stargard!" Here ... 
upon the crew, seeing that nothing could be got from the robbers, 
went their way with curses and imprecations, to which the .knight , 
and his party responded only with peals oflaughter. 

\ UT the vessel had scarcely set sail, when a woman's 
voice was heard crying out loudly from the deck: 

- H Father! father! I am here. Listen, Otto von Bork 
your daughter Sidoni~ is here! " PWhen the knigh; 
heard this, he felt as If stunned by a blow, but im ... 

W~~d~ mediately c~mforted hi~self by thinking that no 
doubt Prince Ernest was with her, particularly as he could observe 
in the twilight the flgure of a man seated beside her on a bundle of 
goods. H This surely must be the Prince," he said to himself, and so 
called out with a joyful voice, H Ah, my dearest daughter, Sidonia! 
howcomest thou in the merchant vessel?" ~Then he screamed to 
the sailors to stop arid cast anchor, but they heeded neither his cries 
nor commands, and in place of stopping, began to crowd all sail. 
Otto now tried entreaties, and p~omised to restore all their goods, 
and even pay for the wine drunk, If they would only stop the vessel. 
This made them listen to him, but they demanded, beside, a com ... 
pensation money of one hundred florins, for all the anxiety and de ... 
lay they had suffered. This he promised ~lso, only let them stop 
instantly. However, they would not trust hiS word, and not until he 
had pledged his knightly faith ~ouI~ they cons~nt to stop. Some, 
indeed, were not even content with thiS, and reqUired thathe should 
stand bare ... headed on the bank, and take a solemn oath, with his 
hand extended to heaven, that he would deal with them as he had 
pro.misedpT 0 t?is al.so the knight ~onsented, since they would not 
belIeve he held hiS kntghtly word higher than any oath; though in 
my opinion hewould have done anythingtheydemanded, such was 
his anxiety to behold the Prince and Princess of Pomerania, for he 
could imagine nothing else, but that his daughter and her husband 
had been turned out of Wolgast by the harsh Duchess and the old 
grand chamberlain, and were now on their way to the castle at 
Stramehl. 
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~~~ ERE my gracious Prince will no doubt say, II But, 
Theodore, why did she not call on her father sooner, 

I 
when, as you told me, hewas on board this very-vessel 

~ plundering the wares?" PI answer: "Serene Prince! 
your Grace must know that she and her paramour 

~~m;:;:~~ were atthattime crouching in the cabin, through fear 
of Otto, for the sailors did not know her, or who she was. They had 
taken her and Appelmann in at Damm, & believed this story: that 
he was secretary to the Duke at Stettin, and Sidonia was his wife; 

. they were on their way to Stargard, but preferred journeying by 
water on account of the robbers who infested the high roads, and 
who they heard had murdered three travellers only a few days be ... 
fore" JIlBut when Sidonia had found what her father had done, 
and heard the crew cursing and vowing vengeance on him, she feared 
it would be worse for her even to fall into the hands of the Star ... 
gardians than into her father's, and therefore rushed up on deck and 
called out to him, though her paramour conjured her by heaven and 
earth to keep quiet, and not bring him under her father's sword. 
Summa: As the vessel once more sto04 still, the knight sprang quick 
as thought into the ferry ... boat along with some of his followers, and 
rowed off to the vessel, where his daughter sat upon a bundle of mer ... 
chandiseand wept, but Appelmann crept down again into the cabin. 
When the knight steEPed on board, he kissed and embraced her: but 
where was the young Prince whom he had seen standing besidehe·r? 
IlIa: " Alas! it was not the Prince; the young lord had shamefully 
deceived herl" (weeping.) 
Hie: " He would make him suffer for it then; let her tell him the 
whole business. Ifhe had trifled with her, she should be revenged. 
Was he not as powerful as any duke in Pomerania?" 
IlIa: II He must send away all the bystanders first; did he not see 
how they all stood round, with their mouths open from wonder?" 
Hereupon the knight roared out, II Away, goall,allof ye,or I'll stick 
ye dead as calves. The devil take any of you who dare to listen!" P 
His whole frame trembled meanwhile as an aspen leaf, and he 
could scarcely wait till the carls clambered overthe bundles of goods. 
II What had happened? in the name of all the devils, let her speak, 
now that they were alone" p But herethecunning wanton began 
to weep so piteously, that not a word could she utter; however, as old 
Otto grew impatient, and began to cu.rse and swear, and shake her 
by the arm, sheatlast commenced whtleAppelmann was listening 
from the cabin: II Her dearest father knew how the young lord had 
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bribedapriest in Crummyn to wed them privately, but this was all 
a trick which his wicked mother had suggested to him, in order to 
bring herto utter ruin; for on the very wedding night, while shewas 
waiting for the Prince in her little room, according to promise, to 
flee with him to Crummyn, the perfidious Duchess, who was aware 
of the whole arrangement, sent a groom to her chamber at the ap .... 
pointed hour, and she being in the dark, embraced him, thinking he 
was the Prince. In the self .... same ~nstant the door was burst open, & 
the old revengeful hag, with Ulrich von Schwerin, rushed in, along 
with the young Prince and Marcus Bork her cousin, amid a great 
crowd of people with lanterns. And no one would listen to her or heed 
her so she was thrustthat same night out of the castle, like a common 
·swi~e .... maid, thou~h the young lord, whe? he saw th.e full extent of 
his wicked mother s treachery, fell down m a dead famt at her feet." 
And here she wept and groaned, as ifher heart would break. HWho 
then was the gay youth who sat beside her there on the bundld" 
screamed Otto. . 
I11a~HThatwas t~e very groom that ~he ~adembraced,fortheyhad 
sent him away with her, to make their wicked story seem true." 
Hic: H But what was hisname? Maythe~evi1 take?er, to have gone 
off with a base .... born groom! What was his name?' . 
IlIa (weeping): HWhat did he think of her, that she should love a 
common groom? truly, he had the title of equ,:~~y, but then he was 
nothing better than a common burgher carl. What could she do 
when they turned her by night and cloud out of the castle? Sh; 
must thank God for having had even this groom to protect her, but 
that he was her lover, fie! no; that was indeed to think little of her." 
Hic: H He would strike her dead if she did not answer. Who was 
the knave? Where did he come from?" 
IlIa: H He was called Johann Appelmann, and was son to the bur .... 
omaster of Star[ard." 
S~~~E RE the knight raved and chafed like a wild beast & 

~"""Aim drew his sword to kill Sidonia, but she fled away do~n 
to her paramour in the cabin. However, he had heard 
the whole conversation, & flew atherto beather,crying: 

....... .:::.:;;;;".~;,a) II Am I then a base .... born groom? Ha! thou proud wan .... 
aciiDII ....... GWi ton, didst thou not run after me like a common street .... 
girl? I will teach thee to call me a groom!" And as the knight lis .... 
tened to all this, the sword dropped from his hands and ~elIin.to the 
hold,sothathecouldnotgetitup again. Thenhe was beside ~lIl~seIf 
for rage, and seized a stone of the ballast, to rush down with It to 
the cabin. 
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e~~~r4IUT, behold! a rocket shot~p from St. Mary' s Tower, 
& poured its clear light upon the deepening twilight, 

~~S~,.. ...... "W like a starry meteor, and, at the same instant, the deep 
bay often or twelve blood .... hounds resounded fearfully 

Vs~~~a across the meadow where the horses were grazing, & 
I the dogs flew on them, and tore some of them to the 
ground and bit others, so that they dashed nearly to their masters, 
who were lying round the wine .... cask, and others fled into the wood 
bleeding and groaningwith pain & agony, as if they had been human 
creaturespThen all the fellows jumped up from their wine .... casks, 
and screamed as if the last day had come, and Otto let the stone fall 
from his hand with horror; but still .called out boldly to his men to 
know what had happened. HWasthedevilhimselfamongthemthat 
accursed evening?" pThen they shouted in return, that he must 
hasten to land, for the Stargardians were upon them, and had killed 
all their horses pH Strike them dead, then; kill all, & himself the 
last, but he would go over and help them." . 
R:1~5~7BO he jumped into the boat with his companions, but 

had not time to set foot on shore, when the Stargar .... 
~~~ml dians horse and foot, with the burgomaster at their 

head, dashed forth from the wood, shouting, H So fall 
the Stargardians upon Stramehll" P At this sight 

~~~~~ the knight could no longer restrain his impatience, but 
jumped out of the boat; & although the water reached up under his 
arms, strode forward, crying :pH Courage, I?Y brave fellows; down 
with the churls. Kill, slay, give no quarter. He who brings me the 
head of the burgomaster shall be mrheir! His vile son hath brou[~t 
my daughter to shame. Kill all, all. I will never outlive this day. Ye 
shallallbemyheritors,onlykilll kill! kill!"Then he jumps on land 
and goes to draw his sword, but he has none, only the scabbard is 
hanging there; and as the Stargard men are already pressing thick 
upon them, he shouts pH A sword, a sword! give me a sword! My 
good castle of Stramehl for a sword, that I may slay this base ... born 
churl of aburgomaster!" pButabloodhound jumpedathisthroat, 
and tore him to the ground, and as he felt the horrible muzzle closer 
to his face, he screamed out: uSave me! save me! Oh, woe is me!" 
And, at the same moment, Sidonia's voice was heard from the vessel, 
shrieking: UPather, father, save me; this groom is beating me to 
death, he is killing me"; while a loud roar oflaughter from the crew 
accompanied her cries. N 0 o~e, h?wever, came to save the knight; 
forthe Stargardians were slaymg rtght and left, and Otto's followers 
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were utterly discomfitedJ!lSo the knight tried to draw his dagger,& 
having got holdof it,plunged it wi~h great force into the heart of the 
ferocious animal, who fell bac~ dead! & Otto s~r:"ng to his feet.] ust 
then however a tanner recogmsed him, <1;nd, selzmg hold of him by 
the arms, carried him off to the other prIsoners. 
~~~~~OW, indeed, might he call on the mountains to fall 

on him, and the hills to cover him (Hosea x); and 
....... ~ .......... ,.iI now he might feel, too, w~a~ a terrible thing it is to 

fall into the hands of ~he h",:m~ God (Hebrews x); 
for the J esu wound~, I m thmkmg, burned then like 

~dIl~~~ hell fire in his heart. 
Summa: As the wretched man was brought before the burgomaster 
who sat down upon a bank and wiped his sword in the grass, th~ 
latter cried out: IIWeII, sir knight, you would notheed me; youhave 
worked your will. Now, do you understand what retaliation means: 
an eye for an eye, ~ tooth for a toot? 1" P And as the other stood 
quite silent, he contm ued: II Where IS your charterforthe J enad ues 1 
Perchance it is contained in this letter, which I have received to .... day 
from her Grace of Wolgast, addressed to you. Hand a lantern here 
that the Knight may read i.t! I.f the ~hart~r is not therein, then h; 
shall be flung into prison th~s mghtwlth his fo.llo~ers, until my lord, 
Duke Barnim, pronounces Judgment upon him ~The ferryman 
advanced and held a light, but Otto had scarcely looked over the 
letter when he bega? to tre~ble as if~e woul~1 fall to the ground, & 
then sighed forth, hke the rich man m hell: Have mercy on me, 
and give me a drink of water! " J9They have brought him the water, 
and then he added: Ill, acob, hast thou, too, had a.ny tidings. of Our 
children?" JllII Alas! the other answered; II Ulrich has wntten all 
to m<' J/lIIThen .have ~ercy on me. Listenhow your godless son 
there m the vessel IS beatmg my daughter to death, and how she is 
shrieking for help." JII As the burgomaster heard these unexpected 
tidings, he s~nt messenge~s to the vessel,. with orders to bring the 
pair immediately before hlmJ/lMeanwhtle the other prisoners be .... 
sought the burgomaster to let them go, for they were feudal vassals 
of Otto Bork, and must do as he commanded them. Besides, he 
told them that Duke Barnim had given him the dues, & therefore, 
they held it their dl:1ty to assist ~im in collecting them. An~ as 
Gtto confirmed then words, saymg that he had indeed deceived 
them the burgomaster turned to his party, & cried: II How say you 
then, ~orthy burghers and dear friends, shall we let the vassals run 
and keep the lord? For, if the master lies, are the servants to be pun .... 
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ished if they believe him? Speak worthy friends" JI! Then all the 
burghers cried: II Let them go, let them go; but keep the knight a 
prisoner" P Upon which all the retainers took to their heels, not 
forgetting, though, to hoist the cask of wine upon their shoulders, 
and so they fled away into the wood. 
~~~~~rI' OW comes a great crowd from all the vessels, accom ... 

~ panying the infamous pair, mocking, and gibing, 
and laughing at them, so that no one can hear a word 
for the tumult. But the burgomaster bids them hold 

) their peace, and let the guilty pair be placed before 
.~~~~{s1 himJl! He remained a long while silent, gazing at 
them both, then sighing deeply, addressed his son: II Oh, thou lost 
son, hast thou not yet given up thy dissolute courses? What is this 
I hearof thee in Wolgast? N owthou must needs humble this noble 
maiden, and bring dishonour on her house, flinging all thy father's 
admonitions to the wind" P Here the son interrupted: IITrue; 
but this noble maiden had thrown herself in his way, likeacommon 
girl, and he was only flesh and blood like other men.Why did she 
follow him so?" Whereupon the father replied: II 0 h, thou shame ... 
less child, who, like the prodigal in Scripture, hath destroyed thy 
substance with harlots and riotous living, in place of humbleness 
and repentance, dost thou impudently tell of this poor young 
maiden's shame before all the world? Oh, son! oh, son! even the 
blind heathen said: I Erfo ilIum periisse puto, cui quide~ periit 
pudor: ,', which means, I esteemhimdeadinwhom shame is dead.' 
Therefore is thy sin doubled being a Christian, for thou hast boasted 
of thy shame before the people here, & held up the young maiden 
to their contempt, besides having beaten her so on board the vessel 
that many heard her screams, as if she were onlya common wench, 
and not a castle ... and land ... dowered maiden" p To which Appel ... 
mann answered, that she had called him a common groom and a 
base ... born burgher ch urI. But his father commanded him to be silent, 
and bid his men first bind the knight's hands behind his back, and 
then those of his son; and so carry them both to prison, but to let 
the maiden go free P When the knight heard that he was to be 
bound, his pride revolted, and he offered any ransom, or to give any 
compensation that could be demanded for the injury he had done 
them. Everyone knew his wealth, and that he had power to keep his 
word to the uttermost. But the burgomaster made answer: II Eye for 
eye, and tooth for tooth; how say you, sir knight: speak the truth, 
if you had taken me,prisoner, as I have taken you, would you have 
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bound my hands or nod" To which the knight replied: HWell, 
Jacob, I will not speak a falsehood, for I feel that my end is. near· I 
would.have bound your hands" pHereupon, the brave burgom;s ... 
ter answered: H I know it well; however, as you have answered me 
honestly, I will spare you. Burghers, do not bind his hands, neither 
those of my son. Ye have enough to suffer yet before ye, and God 
give ye both grace to repent. And now to the town! The crew shall 
declare to ... morrow morn, before the honourable council, what they 
have lost by the knight's means; and he shall make it all good again 
to them" p So all the people returned with gr_eat uproar and re ... 
joicing back to the town, and the bell from St. Mary's & St. John's 
rung forth merry peals, and all the pe~ple of t~e town ran forth to 
meet them; but when they saw the knIght a prIsoner, & his empty 
scabbard hanging by his side, they clapped their hands & huzzaed, 
shouting: HSO fell the Stargardians upon Stramehl." Thus with 
merry laughter, and jests, and mockings, they carried him up the 
street to the tower called the Red Sea, and there locked him up, well 
guardedp Here ~g~in he prayed the burgomaster to accept a ran ... 
som, but in vain. Whereupon he at last solicited pen, paper, and 
ink, and a light, that he might indite a letter to his Grace, Duke 
Barnim; and this was granted to himJ' As for his unworthy son, 
the burgomaster had him carried to his own house, & there placed 
him in a room, with three stout burghers as a guard over him. And 
Sidonia was placed by herself in another little chamber. 
CHAPTER III. OF OTTO BORK'S DREADFUL 
SUICIDE; ITEM: HOW SIDONIA AND JOHANN 
APPELMANN BROUGHT WERE BEFORE THE 
BURGOMASTER. 
~~~~~~~~rJURI~G that night there was a strong 

SUspICIon upon everyone's mind that 
something terrible was going to happen; 
for a great storm arose at midnight, and 
raged fearfully round the Red Sea tower, 
so that it seemed to rock, and when the 

~.-". night ... watch went round to examine it, 
behold three toads crept out, & set th~m ... 
selves upright upon the parapet like lIttle 

~~:!'!:~~~~a.:~ manikins, as the hares sometimes make 
themselves into manikins. 



. '. A small town 
near Stramehl, & 
a mile and a half 
from Regenwalde . 

HAT all this denoted was discovered next morning, 
for when the jailor entered Otto's cell in the tower, 
he saw him lying on the floor in a pool of blood, with 

(ll his own dagger sticking in his heart. On the table 
~ stood the lamp which hehad asked for, still burning 

~"d~~!111 feebly, and near it a great many written papers P 
The man instantly ran for the burgomaster, who followed him with 
all speed to the tower. They felt the corpse, but it was already quite 
cold. So then a messenger was dispatched forthe chirurgeon, to hold 
avisumrepertumoverhimpMeantimetheyexaminedthepapers, 
and found first my gracious Lady of Wolgast' s letter to the un for .... 
tunate father, the same which had made him tremble so the daybe .... 
fore, and therein was related all the shameful circumstances con .... 
cerning Sidonia, just as Ulrich had stated them in the letter to the 
burgomaster. Then they came upon his last will and testament, but 
where the seal ought to have been there lay a large drop of blood, 
with this memorandum beneath it: HThis is my heart's first blood 
which I have affixed here in place of a seal, and may he who slights 
it be accursed for evermore, even as my daughter Sidonia" plnthis 
testament he had completely disinherited his daughter Sidonia, and 
made his son Otto sole inheritor of all his property, castles, & lands 
(for his daughter Clara was already dead, and had left no children) • 
Nothing should his daughter Sidonia have but two farm .... houses in 
Zachow, .'. just to keep her from beggary, and to save the ancient 
illustrious name of their house from falling into further contempt. 
Yet should his son think proper to give her further alimentum, he 
was at liberty to do so. Lastly for the second&third time, hecursed 
his daughter, to whom he owed all his misery, from the affair with 
the apprentice to that concerning the] ena dues, up to this most 
miserable and wretched death. I tern: the burgomaster picked up 
another letter, which was addressed to himself; and wherein the 
knight prayed first, that his body might not be drawn bytheexecu .. 
tioner to burial, as was the custom with suicides, but conveyed 
honourably to Stramehl, and there deposited in the vault of his 
family; secondly, that his daughter Sidonia might besentto Zachow, 
there to learn how to live humbly as a peasant maid, for that she 
might look to being a Duchess of Pomerania only when she could 
keep her evil desires still for even a couple of da ysJ'Then he cursed 
her so, that it was pitiable to read; and proved that, ifhe had been a 
more God .... fearing father, she might have been a different daughter; 
for as St. Paul says (Galatians vi.): UWhatamansoweth, that also 
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shall he reap." The letter further said, that, for the good deed done 
to his corpse, the burgomaster should take all the gold found upon 
his person, cOD:sisting of eighty .goo~ rose .... noble.s, and indemnify 
himself therewIth forthe loss of hIs spIces thatdaym Stramehl, when 
they were scattered before the Jews. He lastly desired his last will 
and testament to be conveyed to his so~,along with his corpse; and, 
further, his son was to send compensatIon to the crew for the cask 
of wine, and whatever other losses they had sustained, according to 
his knigh!!l word which he had pl:dged to them. 
Summa: When the chirurgeon arrIved & .the body was examined, 
there was found upon the unfo~u~ate ~ntght a purse, embroidered 
with pearls and diamonds, contammg eIghty rose .... nobles, which the 
burgomaster in no wise disdained to receive, & then laid the whole 
matter before the honourable council, with the petition of Otto 
concerning the corpse. The honourable council fully justified the 
burgomaster for all he had done, and gave their opinion that, as the 
good town had no jurisdiction over t~e knight, so th:y could have 
none over his body, and therefore let It be removed WIth all honour 
to Stramehl, particularly as he had, in all thi~s, made amends for 
the wrong he had done them. As regarded Sidonia, two porters 
should be sent to convex her to Zachow. 
~=~mmEANTIME,Sidoniahadheardofherfather'shor .... 

rible death, and lay on the ground nearly insensible 
from grief. Just then the burgomaster returned from 
the council .... halI, and commanded that she and his 
profligate son should be brought before him. When 

1&~~~~;;Ith~y arrived, he asked .how it happened that they 
were both found m the vessel, for UlrIch, the grand Chamberlain 
had written tc:> inf~rm him that.Sidonia had been sent away in; 
coach to Stettm, WIth the executIOner on the box P Here Sidonia 
sobbed so violently that no word could she utter; therefore the son 
replied: II That such had been done, but that he had been given a 
horse from the ducal stables, and had followed the coach· and when 
they stopped at Uckermundforthenight,hehad secretly 'got speech 
with Sidonia, and advised her to try & remove the planks from the 
bottom of the carriage and escape to him, for that hewould be quite 
close at hand. And he did what he could that night to loosen the 
boards himself. So in the morning, Sidonia got them up easily, & 
first dropped her baggage out through thehole, which he picked up; 
and then, as they came to a soft sandy tract where the coach had to 
go very slowly, she let herself also down through it, and sinking in 
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the deep sand, let the coach go over her without any hurt. Then he 
came to her, & they fled to the next town, where he bought a wagon 
from some peasants, for her and her luggage to proceed into Star ... 
gard, for she was ashamed to appear before Duke Barnim, and 
wished to get on from Stargard to Stramehl; but when they reached 
Damm, they heard such wild tales of the robbers & partisans who 
infested the roads, that Sidonia grew alarmed, and made him go by. 
water for safety .So he left the horse and wagon at the inn, and took 
ship with the merchants who were going to Stargard : these were 
their adventures. The rest his father knew as well as himsele' P 
The burgomaster then asked Sidonia, had he spoken truth? So she 
dried her eyes, and nodded her head for H Yes." 
Fc5:==~;;ii~HEN he admonished her gravely, for that she, a 

noble maiden, could have dishonoured herself with 
a mere burgher' s son, like his Johann, in whom, even 
he, his own father, must say there was nothing to 
tempt any girl. And now she knew the truth of those 

~~~~~ta words of St. James: H Lust, when it hath conceived, 
bringeth forth sin; & sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth death." 
Her sin had, indeed, brought forth her father's death; would that 
he could say only his temporal death. This her father had himself 
asserted in his testament, which he held now in his hands, and for 
this cause he had left all his goods, lands, and castles to her brother 
Otto, only giving her two farm ... housesin Zachowto save her from 
the beggar's staff, & their noble name from faIling into yet greater 
contempt, and, in addition, he had cursed her with terrible curses; 
but these yet might be turned away, if she would incline her heart 
to God, and lead a pious, honest life for the rest of her days. And 
much more the worthy man preached to her; but she interrupted 
him, having found her tongue at last, and exclaimed in wrath: 
"What! has the good ... for ... nothing old churl written this? Let me 
see it; it cannot be true." 

~~~1.BO the burgomaster reached her the paper,and,asshe 
read, her colour changed, and at last she shrieked 
aloud and fell down before the burgomaster, clasping 
his knees, and praying by the Jesu cross not to send 
such a testament to her brother, for that he was stilI 

~~~ii::~~ harder than her father, beca,!se he was by nature 
avaricious, and would grudge her even salt WIth her bread. Let him 
remember that his son had promised her marriage, and would he 
destroy his own children?J1IThenJacob·Appelmanntumed to his 
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profligate son, and asked: H Does she speak the truth? Have you 
promised her marriage?" JIlBut the shameless knave answered: 
HTrue, I so promised her, when we were at Uckermund; but now 
that she has no money, I wash my hands of her" JJJSuch villainy 
made the old man flame with indignation. H He would make him 
know that he must stand by his word, he would force him to it, if 
he could only think it would be for the advantage of this wretched 
girl. But he would admonish her to give him up ; did she not see 
that he was shameless, cruel, and selfish? and how could she ever 
hope to turn to God & lead a new life, with such an infamous partner? 
Item : His son should be made to work, and to feel poverty, so that 
his evil desires might be stifled; and as for her, let her go in God's 
name to Zachow, and there in solitude repent her sins, and strive 
to win the favour of God." 
~~~~~~UT that was no water for her mill; so she continued 

to lament, & weep, and pray the burgomaster notto 
~_ ... ~~ send the will to her harsh brother; upon which he 
5-\/: answered mildly: HWert thou to lie at my feet till 

--==---t~ morning, itwould not help thee: the testament goes 
~~~~~ this daytoStram~hl; but! will ~o thisforthee. Thy 
father left me some rose"nobles, In a purse whIch he carried about 
with him, as a compensation for my spices, which he strewed before 
the Jews in Stramehl, of which deed thou too wert also guilty, as I 
know; therefore I was not ashamed to take the money, but of the 
purse thy father said nought; so I had it in my mind to keep it, for, 
in truth, it is of more worth than the nobles it contained. If! mistake 
not, these are true pearls and diamonds with which it is broidered. 
Look, here it is. What sayest thou?" P Here she sobbed and an" 
swered: HShe knew it, well ; she had broidered the purse herself. 
They were her mother s pearls and diamonds, & part of her bridal 
ge~r; truly they were w~rth ~hr~e thousan.d florins" .p HThen," 
saId the brave old man, I wtll give thee thIs purse, since it was not 
named either for me or for thy brother at Stramehl. Take it to Za" 
chow; thou wilt make a good penny of it. Be pious, & God .. fearing, 
and industrious, remembering what the holy scripture says (Prov. 
xxxi.): I A virtuous woman takes wool&flax,& labours diligently 
with her hands. She stretches out her hands to the wheel, and her 
fingers grasp the spindle.' Hadst thou learned this, in place of th'y 
costly broidery, methinks it would have been better with thee thIS 
day' JJJ As he thus spoke, he put the purse in her hands, and she 
instantly hid it in her pocket. But the profligate] ohann now sud" 
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denly became repentant, for hethought, if I can obtain nothing good 
from my father, I may at least get the purse. So he began to weep 
and lament, and feIl down tooathis father'sfeet,saying,ifhe would 
only pardon him this once, he would indeed take this poor maiden 
to wife, as he had promised her, for he alone was guilty of her sin; 
only would his heart's dearest father forgive him? And so the hypo; 
crite went on with his lies J!;1 Whereupon his father made answer 
honourably and mildly: H Such promises thou hast often made, but 
never kept. However, I will try thee yet again. If thou wilt spend 
each daydiligentIywriting in the council office, & return each night 
to sleep in my chamber, and continue this good conduct for a few 
years, to testify thy repentance, as a brave and upright son, and 
Sidonia meanwhile continues to lead a godly and humble life at 
Zachow, then, in God's name, ye shaIl both marry, & make amends 
for your sin; but not before that" P As he said this, and bid his son 
stand up, the hypocriteanswered: HYes,he would do the will of his 
dear father; but then he must keep back this testament; so would 
his children be happy. Otherwise, wherefore should they marry? 
What could they live on? A couple of cabins in Zachow would not 
be enough" J!;1H Truly," replied the old man, H if I were as great a 
knave as thou art, I would do as thou hast said; yet, though the loss 
of the spices, which her father wickedly destroyed, did me such in; 
jury that I had to sell my house, to get the means ofIiving & keeping 
thee at the University of Grypswald, I will keep my hands pure 
from the property of another; even if this property belonged to my 
greatest enemy, and the enemy of this good town alsoJ9Summa: 
This day thou shalt go to the council;office, the testament to Stra .... 
mehl, and Sidonia to Zachow." 
~~=~=SiEO the knave was silent; but Sidonia still resisted; 

she would not go to Zachow, never; but ifhe would 
~.., ......... ;all!.llsend her to Stettin, she was certain the good Duke 

Barnim would be kind to an unfortunate maiden, who 
had done nothing more than what thousands do in 

~~~~~~ secret. And whatever the gracious Prince resolved 
concerning her she would abide by pWhen the burgomaster heard 
this speech, he sawthatno amendment was to be expected from her; 
and as he had no authority to compel her to go to Zachow, he pro .... 
mised, at last, to send her to ~tettin on the following day, for there 
were two market wagons gomg, and she could travel in one and 
thereby be more secure against all danger. And so it was done: 



CHAPTER IV. HOW SIDONIA MEETS CLAUDE 
UCKERMANN AGAIN, AND SOLICITS HIM TO 
WED HER. ITEM:WHATHE ANSWERED, AND 
HOW MY GRACIOUS LORD OF STETTIN RE; 
CEIVEDHER. 
~~ .. ~:=a~~~IIDONIA, next morning, got a 'good soft 

seat in the wagon, upon the sack of a cloth 
merchant; he. was cousin to the burgomas; 
ter and promlsed to take her with him, out 
of friendship for him. All the men in the 
wagon were armed with spears & muskets, 
for fear of the robbers, who were growing 
more daring every day pSo they proceed; 
ed; but had not got far from the town when 

~2!~iIi_i:~~!I a horseman galloped furiously after them, 
and called out that he would accompany them ; and this was Claude 
Uckermann, of whom I have spoken so much in my former book. 
He too was going to Stettin. Now when Sidonia saw him, her eyes 
glistened like a eat's when she sees a ~ouse, and sh.e rejoiced at the 
prospect of such good company, for smce the weddmg of her sister, 
.never had this handsome youth come across her, though she was 
constantly looking out for him. So as he rode up by the wagon, she 
greeted him, and prayed him to alight and come and sit by her uEon 
the sack, that they might talk togethe~ of dear old times P She 
imagined, no doubt, that he knew nothmg of all that had happened; 
but her disgrace was as j)ublic at Stargard as if it had been pealed 
from the great bell of St. Mary's. He therefore knew her whole 
story, and answered, that sitting by herwas disagreeable to him now· 
and he rode on. This was plain enough, one would think· but Si: 
donia still held by her delusion; for as they reached the first inn and 
stopped to feed the horses, she saw him stepping aside to avoidher 
and seating himself at some distance on a bank, so she put on he; 
flattering face, and advanced to him, saying, II Would not the dear 
young knight make up with her? .. what ailed him? .. itwas impos.
sible he could resent her silly fun at her sister's wedding. Oh! if he 
had come again and asked her, seriously, to be his wife, in place of 
there in the middle of the dancing, as ifhehad been only jesting, she 
would never have had another husband, for from that till noW, never 
had so handsome a knight met her eyes; but she was still free" P 
Hereupon the young man (as he told me himself) ma~e a~swer: 
liVes, she had rightly judged, he was only ;esting,& takmg hlspas; 
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time with her, as they sat there upon the carpet, for he held in un .... 
speakable aversion & disgust a cup from which everyone sipped." 
Still Sidonia would not comprehend him, and began to talk about 
Wolgast. But he looked down straight before him in the grass, and 
never spake a word, but turned on his heel and entered the inn, to 
see after his horse. So he got rid of her at last. 
~~~~9~S thewago~ setoff again, she began to sing so merrily 

and loudly, that all the wood rang with it. And the 
young knight was not so stupid but that he truly dis .... 

g!42~~~ cerned her meaning, which was to show him that she 
'"""'"''''~~_ cared little for his words, since she could go away in 

~.-... , such high spirits. . 
Summa: When they reached the inn at Stettin, Sidonia got all her 
baggage carried in from the wagon, and there dressed herself with 
all her finery: silken robes, golden hair .... net, & golden chains, rings, 
and jewels, that all the people saluted her when she came forth, apd 
went to the castle to ask for his Highness the Duke. He was in his 
workshop, & had just finished turning a spinning .... wheel; he I~Eghed 
aloud when she entered, ran to her, em braced her, and cried: H What! 
my treasure! where hast thou been so long, my sugar .... morseI! How 
I l~~ghed when Master Hansen, whom myoId, silly, sour cousin 
of Wolgast sent with thee, came in lately into my workshop, and 
told me he had brought thee hither in a ducal coach! I ran directly 
to the court .... yard; but when the knave opened the door, my little 
thrush had flown. Where hastthou been so long, my sugar .... morsel 1" 
P As his Grace put all these questions, he continued kissing her, 
so that his longwhite beard got tangled in her golden chains; andas 
she pushed him away, a bunch of hair remained sticking to her 
brooch, so that he screamed for pain, and put his hand to his chin. 
At this, in rushed the court marshal and the treasurer (who were 
writing in the next chamber) aswhiteas corpses, and asked, HWho 
is murdering his Gracer" but his Grace held up his hand over his 
bleeding mouth, and winked to them to go away. So when they saw 
that it was only a maiden combat, they went theirway laughingJ,9 
Hereupon speaks his Grace: H See now, treasure, what thou hast 
done! Thou canst be so kind to a groom, yetth y own gracious prince 
wilt treat so harshly!" p But Sidonia began to weep bitterly. 
H What did he th~nk of her 1 The wh?le story was an invention by 
his old sour cousm of Wolgast to rum her because she would not 
learn her catechism (and then s~e told the same tale as to her father) ; 
but would not his Grace take pIty on a poor forsaken maiden, seeing 
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that Prince Ernest could not deny he had promised to make her 
his bride, and wed her privately atCrummyn, on the very next night 
to that on which her Grace had so shamefully outraged her 1" p 
U My sweet treasure! " answered the Duke, U the young Prince was 
only making a fool of you; therefore be content that things are no 
worse. For even ifhe had wedded you privately, it would have been 
all in vain, seeingthatneitherthe Princely W.idownor the Electorof 
Brandenburg,his godfather,nor any of the pnnces of the holy Roman 
Empire, nor lastI y, the Pomeranian States, would ever have permit~ 
ted so unequal a marriage. Therefore, what the priest;oined in Crum; 
inyn would have been put asunder next day by the tribunals. My 
poor nephew is a silIy enthusiast not to have perceived this all along 
before he put such absurdities in your head. Thath~talked gallantr; 
to you was very natural, and I wi.shed him all.success, but that he 
should ever have talked of marrlag~ shows him to be even sillier 
than I expected from his years" JPHereSidonia's tears burst forth 
anew. uWho would care for her now that her father was dead, and 
had left her penniless? All because he believed that .old hypocrite of 
Wolgast more than his own daughter. Alas! alas! she was a poor 
orphan now! and aU her possessions would be torn from her by her 
hard~hearted avaricious brother.Yet surely his Grace might at least 
take pity on her innocence." 
B'Jil::iaw:""'~IS Grace wondered much when he heard of Otto's 

death, for the letters broug~t by the market wagon 
from the honourable council, acquainting him with 
the matter, had not yet arrived, and he scratched be~ 
hind his ear and said: U It was an evil deed of that 

rL~...tiiillll:~ proud devil her father, to claim theJena dues. Hehad 
K~! his answer at Wolgast, and ought to have left the dues alone. 
What right had he to break the peace of the land, to gratify his lust 
and greed? I twas well that he was dead; but as concerning his testa~ 
ment, that must not be interfered with, he had no power over the 
property of individuals. Each one might leave his goods as best 
pleased him, yet he would make his treasurer write a letter in her 
favour to her brother Otto: that was all that he could do"pThis 
threw Sidonia into despair; she fell at his feet, and told him, that 
letwhatwouldbecome of her, she would never go a step to Zachow, 
and her harsh brother would never give her one groschen, unless ~e 
were forced to it. His Grace ought to remember that it was by hiS 
advice she had gone to Wolgast, where all her. misery had com~ 
menced; for by the traitorous conduct of the wldow, there she had 
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been robbed, not only of her good name, but also of her fortune. So 
his Grace comforted her, and said that as long as he lived she should 
want for nothing. He had a pretty house behind St. Mary's, and 
six young maidens lived there, who had nothing to do but spin and 
embroider, or comb out the beautiful herons' feathers as the birds 
moulted; for he had a large stock of herons close to the house, and 
there was a darlin g little chamber there, which she could have imme .... 
diately for herself. As to clothes, they might aU get the handsomest 
they pleased, and their meals were supplied from the ducal kitchen 
p As his Grace ended, and lifted up Sidonia and kissed her, she 
wept and sighed more than ever. II Could he think this of her? No; 
she would never enter the house which was the talk of all Pomerania. 
If she consented, then indeed would the world believe all the false .... 
hoods that were told of her; of her, who was as innocent as a child!" 
Hereupon his Grace answered stiff and stern (yet this was not his 
wont, for he was a right tender master), I~ Then go your ways: Into 
that house or nowhere else." (Alas! let every maiden take warning, 
by this example, to guard against the first false step. Amen, chaste 
Jesus! amen.) 
~~~~~nHAT evening,Sidonia tookup her abode in the house. 

~~;;;~ But that same evening there was a great scandalum, 
~~r4ir1~ and tearing of each other's hair among the girls. For 
ft~~~ one of them, named T rina Wehlers, was a baker's 

daughter from Stramehl, and on the occasion of 
-.....::I~~_ ...... Clara's wedding she had headed a procession of 
young peasants to join the bridal party, but Sidonia had haughtily 
pushed her back, and forbid them to approach. This T rina was a 
fine rosy wench, and my Lord Duke took a fancy to her then, so that 
she looked wit~ great jealousy on anyone that threatened to rob her 
of his favour. Now when Sidonia entered the house and saw the 
baker's daughter, she commenced again to play the part of tI,!~_great 
lady, butthe other only laughed, and mockingly asked her, HWhere 
was the princely spouse, Duke Ernest of Wolgast ?would his High .... 
ness come to meet her tnere?" J!lThen Sidonia raged from shame 
and despair, that this peasant girl should dare to insult her; and she 
ran weeping to her chamber, but when supper was served, the scan .... 
dalum broke out in earnest. For Sidonia had now grown a little com .... 
forted, and as there were many dainty dishes from the Duke's table 
sent to them, she began to enjoy herself somewhat, when all of a 
sudden the baker's daughter gave her a smart blow over the fingers 
with a fork. Sidonia instantly seized her by the hair, and now there 
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was such an uproarofblows, screams, and tongues, that my gracious 
Lord, the Duke, was sent for. Whereupon he scolded the baker's 
daughter right seriously for her insolence, and told her that as Si .... 
donia was the only noble maiden amongst them, she was to bear 
rule. And if the others did not obey her humbly, as befitted her rank, 
they should all bewhipped. His Grace wore a patch ofblackplaister 
on his chin, and attempted to kiss Sidonia again, but she pushed 
him away, saying that he must have told all that happened at Wol .... 
gast to these girls, otherwise how could the baker's daughter have 
mocked her about it? Whereupon my gra;cious Lord consoled her, 
and said that if she were _q~iet and well behaved, he would take her 
with him to the Diet at Wollin, for all the young dukes of Pomer .... 
ania were to attend it, & Prince Ernest amongst the number, seeing 
that he had summoned t~em all there, in order to give up the govern .... 
ment of the land into their hands, as he was now too old now him .... 
self to be tormented with state affairsJJ'When Sidonia heard this, 
hope sprang up within her heart, and she resolved to bear her de .... 
stiny calmly. 
CHAPTERV.HOWTHEYWENTON MEANTIME 
AT WOLGAST. ITEM: OF THE DIET ATWOLLIN 
AND WHAT HAPPENED THERE. 
fi~~~~~~~1JITH regard to their Serene Highnesses 

of Wolgast, I have already related, libro 
primo, that the young lord, Ernest Ludo .... 
vicus, was carried out of Sidonia' s cham .... 
ber like one dead, when he beheld her abo .... 
minable wickedness with his own eyes. 
And all c~n e~sily believe that he lay for 
a long whde sIck unto death. In vain Dr. 

1~~~~5:!£~~~!J Pomius offered his celebrated specific, he 
r. would take nothing, did nothing day or 
night but sigh and groan :.pH Ah, Sidonia; ah, my beloved heart's .... 
bride Sidonia, can it be possible? Adored Sidonia, my heart is break .... 
in Sidonia, Sidonia, can it be possible?" 
~~~~~ITlast the idea struck Dr. Pomius that there must be 
~ magic and devil's work in it. So he searched throu.gh 
~ all his learned books, and finally came upon a reCIpe 

which was infallible in such cases. This was to burn 
the tooth of a dead man to powder, & let the sick be .... 
witched person smoke the ashes. S~ch was solemnly 

recommended by Petrus Hispanus Ulyxbonensls, who, under the 
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name of John XXI I. ascended the papal throne. See his Thesaurus 
Pauperum, cap. ult. 
P-~~e~ UT the Prince would neither take anything nor smoke 

anything, & the delirium amatorium grew more vio ... 
.:'~~~ ... --... ~ lent and alarming day by day, so that the whole ducal 

house was plunged into the deepest grief and despair 
.!!IN ow there was a P!isoner in the bastion tower at 

e~~iiiiI£3Wolgast, a carl from Katzow, who had been arrested 
and condemned for practising horrible sorceries and magic; namely, 
having changed the calves of his neighbours into young hares, which 
instinctively started off to the woods and were never seen more, as 
thewhole town testified; and other devil's doings he had practised, 
which I now forget, but they were fully proved against him, and so 
he was sentenced to be burnedpThis man now sentamessage to 
the authorities, that if they pardoned him and allowed him free pas ... 
sagefromthetown,hewouldtellofsomethingtocuretheyounglord. 
This was agreed to; and when he was broughtto the chamber of the 
Prince he laid his ear down upon his breast, to listen if it were witch ... 
craft that ailed him P Then he spake: U Yes; the heart beats quite 
unnaturally, the sound was like the whimpering of a fly ca~_g?tina 
spider's web; their lordships might listen for themselves." Where ... 
upon all present, one after the other, laid their ear upon the breast of 
the young Prince, and heard really as he had describedp The carl 
now said that he would give his Highness a potion which would 
make him, from that hour, hate the woman who had bewitched him 
as much as he had adored her. Item: The young lord must sleep for 
three days, and when he woke, his strength would have returnedto 
him; to procure this sleep he must anoint his temples with goat's 
milk, which they must instantly bring him, & during his sleep the 
Lady Duchess must, every two hours, lay fresh ox ... flesh upon his 
stomach~When her Grace heard this, she rejoiced that her dear 
son would so soon hold the harlot in abhorrence who had bewitched 
him. And the carl gave him a red syrup, which he had no sooner 
swallowed than all care for Sidonia seemed to have vanished from 
his mind. Even before the goat's milk came, he exclaimed: uN ow 
that I think over it, what a great blessing that we have got rid of 
Sidonia" J11 And no sooner were his temples bathed with the milk 
than he fell intoadeep sleep, which lasted for three days, and when 
he opened his eyes, his first words were: U Where is that Sidonia? 
Is the wanton still here? Bring her before me, thatlmaytellherhow 
I hate her. 0 h, fool that I was to peril my princely honour for a harlot, 
Where is she? I must have my revenge upon the light wanton." 
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~'A:S::~iE R Grace could hardly speak for joy when she heard 
these words; and she gave-the carl, who had watched 
all the time by the bedside of the young Prince, so much 
ham & sausages from the ducal kitchen, that he finally 

. could not walk, but was obliged to be drawn out of the 
...... .-........ towninacar. Then she asked Dr. Pomiushow such a 
miracle could have been effected. At which he laid his finger on his 
nose, after his manner, and replied, such was accomplished through 
the introduction of the natural Life Balsam, which the learned called 
confermentationem M?mi~, and ~o the fool went on prating, and 
her Grace devouring hIs words as If they were gospel P Summa: 
Afterafewdaysthe young lord.was able to leave his bed, and as they 
kept fresh ox;flesh continually applied to his stomach, he soon re; 
gained his strength, so that, in a couple of weeks, he could ride, fish, 
and hunt, and his cheeks were as fresh and rosyasever. One dayhe 
mentioned lithe groom's mistress,"as he called her, and wished he 
could give her a lesson in lute .... playing, it would be one to make her 
tremble. But when the letter arrived from Duke Barnim, declaring 
that, from his great age, he proposed resigning the government of 
Pomerania into the hands of her Grace's sons, there was no end to 
the rejoicings at Wolgast, and her Grace declared that she would 
herself accompany them tothe Diet at Wollin.pWe shall now see 
what a treat was waiting !ter at the old castlether~. I twas ~uiltwholly 
of wood and has long smce fallen, but at the tIme I wrIte of, it was 
standing in all its ~!ory. 
~=~~mONDA V, the 15th May, 1569, at eleven in the fore, 

noon, his Grace of Stettin came with seven coaches 
and two hundred & fourteen horsemen into the court~ 
yar~. And there, on the steps o~ the castle, stood my 
gracIous Lad>; of\y~lgast, hol~mg the little Casimir 

~~~~~;:i by the hand, m waItmgto receIve his Highness, and 
all her other sons stood r~)Un.d he.r; ~amelr' the illustrious Bishop of 
Camyn, Johann Frederlck,m hIS bIshop s robes, with the staff and 
mitre. Item: Duke Bogislaus, who had presented her Grace with a 
tame sea .... guII. I tern: Ernest Ludovicus, in a Spanish mantle ofblack 
embossed in gold, & upon his head a black velvet Spanish hat 100pe.d 
up with diamonds, from which longwhite plumes descended to h~s 
shoulder.Item. Barnim the younger, who woreadress simila.ttohls 
brother's. I tern. The grand chamberlain, Ulrich von Schwerm, and 
with him a great crowd of the counsellors & state officers ofWolgast, 
besides all the nobles, prelates, knights, chief burghers of the-duchy. 
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Amongthenobles stood Otto von Bork, brother to Sidonia, and the 
burgomaster, Jacob Appelmann, held his place among the citizens 
,fJ1 As Duke Barnim drove up to the castle, the guards fired a salute, 
and the bells rang, and the cannon roared & allthevessels in the har ... 
bour hoisted their flags, while the streets, houses, and the court ... yards 
were decorated with flowers, & all the people of the little town trotted 
round the carriage, shouting H Vivat! vivat! vivat!" so that like was 
never seen before in Wollin • 

• OW, when the coach stopped, her Grace the Duch ... 
~ ess advanced to meet his Highness; and as old Duke 

Barnim's head appeared at the window,with his long 
white beard & yellow leather cap, her Grace stepped 
forward, & said: U Welcome, dearest Un ••• " But she 

l&!::!i:3.!:~~~ could get no farther, & stood as stiff as Lot's wife when 
she was turned into a pillar of salt, for there was Sidonia seated in 
the carriage besidethe Duke! Old Ulrich, who followed, soon spied 
the cause of her Grace's dismay, and exclaimed: uThree thousand 
devils! what does your Highness mean by bringing the accused har ... 
lot a third time amongst us?" PBut his Highness only laughed, 
and drew forth his last puppet, it was a Satan as he tempted Eve, 
saying: H Hold this for me, good Ulrich, till I am out of the coach, 
and then I shall hear all about it." Towhich the other answered: H If 

rou let me catch hold of this other Satan, whom ye bring with you, 
think it were wiser done I" 
~~~~~RIN CE Ernest now sprang down the steps, his eye 

flaming with rage, & drawing his sword, cried :HHold 
me, or I will stab the serpent to the heart, who so dis ... 
graced me and my family honour. I will murder her 
there in the coach before your eyes" pWherupon 

~::::I£:~~ old Ulrich flungthe little wooden Satan to the ground, 
and seized the young man by the arm, while Sidonia screamed vio ... 
Iently. But the old Duke stepped deliberately out of the coach. See ... 
ing, however, his wooden Satan lying broken on the ground, he be ... 
cameverywroth,&calledloudlyforaturnerwithhisglue ... pot.Then 
he ascended the steps, and when all had greeted him deferentially, 
he began: 
p-~~~~~EAR niece, worthy cousins, and friends, ye have no 

doubt heard of the misfortune which hath befallen 
Sidonia von. Bork, who sits there in the carriage. Her 
father has died; and, further, she has been disinheri ... 
ted. Thereupon she fled to seekarefuge. Now, ye all 

"~~~:;":;;jIknow well the Von Borks are an ancient, honoura ... 
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ble, and illustrious race ': none more SO} therefore I had compassion 
upon the orphan, and brought her hither to effect a reconciliation 
between her and Otto Bork, her brother. Step forward, Otto Bork, 
where are you hiding? Step forth, and hand your sister from the car ~ 
riage; I saw you amongst the nobles here to~day. Step forth!" p 
But Otto had disappeared; and as the Duke found he would not 
answer to his summons, he bid Sidonia come forth herself. Where~ 
upon the young Prince swore fiercely that, if shoe but put afoot upon 
the step he would murder her. II What the devil! young man," said 
the Duke laughing; II first you must needs wed her, & now you will 
slayherdeadatourfeet!Thisissomewhatinconsistent.Comeforth, 
Sidonia; he will not be so cruel" J1I But she sat in the coach, and 
wept like a child who has lost its nurse. So my ~rac!ous Ladystepped 
forward, and commanded the coachman to drive Instantly with the 
maiden to the town~inn; and so it was done. 
~~~~~OW the old Duke never ceased for the whole fore~ 

noon soliciting Otto, Bork to take the poor orphan 
(~~~~ home with him, and there to treat her as a faithful 

and kind brother, in compensation for her father's 
harsh and unnatural will; but it was all in vain as 

~di~~~ she indeed had prophesied. liN ot the weight ~f a 
feather more should she get than the two farm~ houses in Zachow' 
and never let her call him brother, for ancient as his race was, neve; 
had one of them borne the brand of infamy till now." 
1';'!~1Iii:I:&;~~N the afternoon, all the prelates, nobles, & burghers 

ai:~. assembled in the grand hall; then entered the ducal 
family, Barnim the elder at their head. He was 

l'~:WA~ dressed in a ,long ~lack robe, such as the priests 
wear now, With white ruffies and Spanish frill and 

rz~~~ta was ba~;heade~. He t?ok his seat at the top ;f the 
ta~le, and thus spake: IllustrIOus Prmces, dear cousins, nobles, & 
faIthful burghers, ye all know that I have ruled this Pomeranian 
land for fifty years, upholding the pure doctrine of Doctor Martin 
Luther, and casting down papacy in all places and at all times. But 
as I am now old, & find it hard sometimes tokeepmyunrulyvassals 
in order, whereof we have had a prooflately, it is my will & purpose 
to resign the government into the hands of my dear cousins, the 
illustrious Princes von Pommern~ Wolgast, and retire to Oderburg 
in Old Stettin, there to rest in peace for the remainder of my days; 
but there are four princes (for the fifth Casimir to~morrow or next 
day shall get a church endowment) &buttwoduchies. For yeknow 
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that, by the act passed in 1541, the Duchy of Pomerania can only 
be divided into two portions, the other princes of the family being 
entitled but to life annuities. Therefore, I have resolved to let it be 
decided by lot amongst the four Pomeranian princes (according to 
the example set us by the holy apostles), which of them shall suc ... 
ceed me in 5tettin, which is to rule in Wolgast in the room of my 
loved brother, Philip us Primus of blessed memory; and, 'finally, 
which is to be content only with the life annuity. And this shall now 
be ascertained in Lour presence." 

VI N G ended, he commanded the grand marshal 
Von Fleming to bring the golden lottery ... box with 
the tickets, and beckoned the young princes to the 
table. Then, while they drew the lots, he commanded 
all the nobles, knights, and burghers present to lift 

___ ~ up their hands and repeat the Lord's prayer aloud. 
50 every hand was elevated, even the Duke and my gracious Lady 
uplifting theirs, and the three young princes drew the lots but not 
the fourth, and this was Bogislaff. 50 Duke Barnim wondered, and 
asked the reason. Whereupon he answered: II That he would not 
tempt God in aught. To govern a land was a serious thing; and he 
who had little to rule had littleto be responsible for before God. He 
would, therefore, freely withdraw his claims, and be content with 
the annuity; then he could remain with his dear mother, & console 
her in her widowhood. He did not fear that he would ever repent 
his choice, for he had more pleasure in study thaninthepomp of the 
world; and, ifhe took the government, then must his beloved library 
be given up for food to the moths and spiders" .p All arguments 
were vain to turn him from his resolve: so the lots were drawn, and 
it was found that Johann Frederick had come by the Dukedom of 
5tettin, and Ernest Ludovicus by that of Wolgast. 

UT as Barnimtheyoungerwentawayempty,hewas 
filled with envy & mortification, showing quite a dif ... 
ferent spirit from hismeek,humbl~mindedbrother, 
Bogislaff. He swore, and cursed his ill ... luck. II Why 

---"- did not that fool of a bookworrngive over his chance 
-~-~- to him, if he would not profit by it himself? Why 
the devil should he descend to play the commoner, when he was 
born to pl~y the prince?" and such likeunamiable and ill ... tempered 
speeches. However, he was now silenced by the drums & trum pets, 
which struck up the T e Deum, in which all present joined. Then 
Doctor Dannenbaum offered up a prayer, so that grand ceremony 
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concluded. But the feasting and drinking was carried o,n with such 
spirit all through the evening, and far into the night, that all the 
young lords, except Bogislaff, had well .... nigh drowned their senses 
in the wine .... cup; and Ernest started up about midnight, declaring 
that he would go to the inn and murder Sidonia. Barnim was busy 
quarrelling with Johann Frederick about his annuity. So Ernest 
would certainly have gone to Sidonia, if one of the nobles, by name 
Dinnies Kleist, a man of huge strength, had not detained him in a 
singular manner. For he laid a wager that, just with his little finger 
in the girdle of the young Prince, he would hold him fast; and ifhe 
(the Prince) moved but one inch from .the spot w~ere he stood, he 
was content to lose his wagerp And, In truth, PrInce Ernestfound 
that he could not stir one step from the spot where Dinnies Kleist 
held him; so he caIled a noble to assist him, who seized his hand, 
and tried to draw him away, but in vain; then he caIled a second, a 
a third, a fourth, up to a dozen, and they all held each other by the 
hand, and pulled and pulled awaytiII their heads nearly touched the 
floor, but in vain; not one inch could theymake the Prince to move. 
So Dinnies Kleistwon his wager; and the Duke, Johann Frederick, 
was so delighted with this proof of his giant strength, that he took 
him into his service from that hour. So the whole night Dinnies 
amused the guests byperformingequallywonderful feats even until 
day dawned. 

OW, there was an enormous golden becker which 
:....""~I"'IIU Duke Ratibor I. had taken away from the rich town 
~~~)ofKonghallain Norway land, when he feIl upon it 

& plundered it.This becker stood on the tablefiIled 
with wine, & astheDukehanded it to him to pledge 

~ him, Dinnies said: H Shall I crush this in my hand 
like fresh bread for your Grace?" Hyou may try," said the Duke' 
laughing; and instantly he crushed it together with such force tha~ 
the wine dashed down all over the table .... cover. I tern: the Duke threw 
down some gold and silver medals: H Could he break them?" p 
HAy, truly, if they were given to him; not else" pH Take, then, as 
many as you can break," said the Duke. So he broke them all as 
easily as altar wafers, and thrust them, laughing, into his pocket. 
I tern: there had been large quantities of preserved cherries at s1!p .... 
per; and the lacqueys had piled up the stones on a dish like a high 
mountain. From this mountain Dinnies took up handful after h~nd .... 
ful, an~ squeezed them together, so that not a single stone. re~aIn.ed 
whole In his hand. We shall hear a great deal more of thiS DInnIes 
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Kleist, and his strength, as we proceed; therefore shall let him rest 
at present. 
CHAPTER VI. HOW SIDONIA IS AGAIN DIS .. 
COVEREDWITH THE GROOM, JOHANN APPEL .. 
MANN. 

... ... IIIIIIT was a good day for johann Appelmann 
~~~~ when his father went tothe Dietat Wollin. 

For as the old burgomaster held strictly by 
mfiij:l~ his word, & senthim each day to the writing 

office, and locked him up each night in his 
little room, the poor you~g man had found 

.~Wl'~"'JI life growing very dull. Now, he was his 
~ mother's pet, and all his sins and wicked .. 

~~~~.3=~~~ nesswereowingtoher asmuch as Sidonia's 
.. .. to her father. She had petted and spoiled 
him from his youth up, and stiffened his back against his father. 
For whenever worthy Jacoblaid the stick upon the boy's shoulders, 
she cried and roared, & called him nothing but an old tyrant. Then 
how she was always stuffing him up with tit .. bits & dainties, when .. 
ever his father's back was turned; and if there were a glass of wine 
left in the bottle, the boy must have it. Then she let him and his 
brother beat and abuse all the street boysand send them away bleed .. 
ing like dogs; and some were afraid to complain of them, as they 
were sons of the burgomaster; and if others came to the house to do 
so, she took good care to send them away with a stout blow or bloody 
nosepAnd as the lads grewup, howshe praised their beauty, and 
curled their hair and beards herself, telling them they were not to 
think of citizen wives, butto look after the richest & highest, for the 
proudest in the land might be glad to get them as husbands. So she 
prated away during her husband's absence, for he was in his office 
all day and most part of the evening. And God knows, bad fruit she 
brought forth with such rearing, not alone in johann, but also in his 
brother Wittich, who, as I afterwards heard, got on no better in 
Pudgla, where he held the office of magistrate. So true it is what the 
Scripture says: II A wise woman buildeth her house, but the foolish 
plucketh it down with her hands" (Prov.xiv.). Then another Scrip .. 
ture, II As moths from a garment, so from a woman wickedness" 
(Sirach xlii.). 



Pi=~ZE.l~~O R what did this fool do now? As soon as her up .. 
right and worthy husband had left the house, for .. 
getting and despising all his admonitions respecting 

~-"':I. this son Johann, she called together all her acquaint .. 
Pw':i~' ance, and kept up a gormandizin¥ and drinking day 
~~~~~II after day, all to comfort her heart s dear pet Johann, 
who had been used so harshly by his cross father. Think of her fine 
handsome son being stuck down all day to a clerk's desk. Ah! was 
there ever such a tyrant as her husband to anyone, but especially 
to his own born children?,J9 And so she went on, complaining how 
she had thrown herself away upon such a hard .. hearted monster, & 
had refused so many fine young carIs, all to wed Satan himself at 
last. She could not make out why God had sent such a curse upon 
her. 

HEN the brave Johann heard all this, he begged 
money from his mother, that he might seek another 
situation.N ow that there was anew Du\rein Stettin, 
he would assuredly get employment there, but then 
he must treat all t~e young fellows and pages about 

~iIIlI~~~:IIIIthe court, otherwIse ~hey would not put in a good 
word for him. Therefore he would gIve them a great carouse at the 
White Horse in the Monk's Close,. and then assuredly he would be 
appointed chief equerry. So she belteved every word he uttered; but 
as old Jacob had carried a~ay all the ~oney that .was in the house 
with him, she sold the spIces that had Just come tn, for a miserable 
sum, also her own pearl earrings & fur m~ntle, that herdear heart's 
son might have a gay carouse, to console hIm for all his father's hard 
treatment. Summa: When the rogue had got all he could from her 
he took his father's best m3;re from the stable, & rode up to Stettin: 
wherehe put up at the WhIte Horse Inn, & soon scraped acquaint .. 
ancewith all the idle young fellows about the court.So they drank & 
caroused until Johann's last penny was spent, but he had got no 
situation except in good promises. Truly, theyoungpages had men .. 
tioned him to the Duke, & asked the place of equerry for their jovial 
companion, but his Highness, Duke Johann, had heard too much 
of his doings at Wolgast~ and would by no means countenance him. 
~~~9~H E N Johann bethought himself of Sidonia, for he 

~s=;;;~ had heard from his boon companions that she was 
ar.'p~~lfilj~~ in the Duke's house behind St. Mary's. And he re .. 

membered that purse embroidered with pearls and 
~~~~ diamonds which his father had given her, so hewent 

~""'=oI~-.a.Jt/ many days spying about the house, hoping to. get a 
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glimpse of Sidonia; but as she never appeared, he resolved to gain 
admission by playing the tailor. Wherefore, he tied on an apron, 
took a tailor's measure and shears, and went straight up to the house, 
asking boldly, if a young maiden named Sidonia did not live there? 
for he had g~! orders to make her a garment. N owthe baker's daugh ... 
ter, Trina Wehlers, suspected all was not right, for she had seenmy 
gay youth ~pying about the house before, and staring up at all the 
windows. However, she showed the tailor Sidonia's room, & then 
set herself down to watch. Butthe wonders of Providence are great. 
Although she could not hear a wor~ they said, yet all that passed in 
Sidonia's room was made evident; it was in this wise. J ustbefore 
the houseroseup the church of St. Mary's with all its stately pillars, 
and as if God's house wished in wrath to expose the wickedness of 
the pair, everything that passed in the room was shadowed on these 
pillars; so when T rina observed this, she ran for the other girls, cry ... 
ing, U Come here, come here, and see how the two shadows are kis ... 
sing each other. They can be no other than Sidonia and her tailor. 
This would be fine news for our gracious Lord!" They would tell 
him the whole story when his Highness came that evening, and so 
get rid of this proud haughty dragon who played the great lady 
amongst them, and ruled everything her own way. Therefore, they 
all set themselves to watch for the tai10rwhen he left Sidonia's room; 
but the whole day passed and he had not done with his measure ... 
ment. Whereupon they concluded she must have secreted him in 
her chamberJPN ow the Duke had a private key of the house, and 
was in the habit of walking over from Oderburg after dusk almost 
every evening, and as there was no sign of him now, they despatched 
a messenger, bidding him come quick to his house, and his Grace 
would hear and see marvels. How the young girls gathered round 
him when he entered, all telling him together about Sidonia. And 
when at last he made out the story, his Grace fell into an unwonted 
rage (for he was generally mild and good ... tempered) that a poacher 
should get into his preserves. So he runs to Sidonia's door and tries 
to open it, but the bolts are drawn. Then he threatened to send for 
Master Hans~n if she did not instantly admit him, at which all the 
girls laughed and clapped their hands with joy. Whereupon Sidonia 
at last came to the door with looks of zreat astonishment, and de ... 
manded what his Grace could want. It was bed ... time, and so of 
course she had locked her door to lie down in safety.p 
IIIe: uWhere is that tailor churl who had come to her in the morn ... 
ing ?" 
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lIla; II She knew nothing about him, except that he had gone away 
long ago." 
So the girls all screamed II No, no, that is not true. She and the tailor 
had beenkissingeachother, as they sawbythe shadows on the wall, 
and makinglove" pHere Sidonia appeared truly horrified at such 
an accusation, for she was a cunning hypocrite; and taking up the 
coif .... block with an air of offended dignity, said, turning to his 
Grace, II It was this coif .... block, methinks, I had at the window with 
me, and may those be accursed who blac~ened me to your face." 
So the Duke halfbelieved her, and stoo~ sIlent at the window; but 
T rina Wehler cried out, II It is false! it is false! a coif .... block could 
not give kisses! " Whereupon Sidoni~ in great wrath snatched up a 
ro be that lay near her on a couch, to hit the baker's daughter with it 
across the face. But woe! woe! under the robe lay the tailor's cap, 
upon which all the girls screamed out: If There is the cap! there is 
the cap! now we'll soon find the tailor," pushing Sidonia aside, and 
beginning to search in every nook and corner of the room. Hey .... da y, 
what an uproar there was now, when ~hey caught sight of the tailor 
himself in the chimney and dragged him down, but he dashed them 
aside with his hands, right and Ie~, so tha~ ma~y got bleeding noses, 
hit his Grace, too, a blow as he trIed to seize him, and rushed out of 
thehousepStilltheDukehad timetorecognise the knave ofWol .... 
gast, and was so angry at his having. es~aped him, that he almost 
beat Sidonia. II She was at her old vIllamy. No good would ever 
come of her. He saw that now with his own eyes. Therefore, this 
very night she and her baggage should pack off, to the devil if she 
chose, but he had done with her for ever." When Sidonia found that 
the affair was taking a bad turn, she tried soft words, but in vain. 
His Highness ordered up her two serving wenches to remove her 
and her luggage. And so, to the great joy of the other girls who 
laughed and screamed, and clapped their hands, she was turned out 
and having nowhere to go to, put up once more at the White Hors~ 
Inn. 

. OW) ohannknewnothingofthis until next morning, 
when,as he was toying with one of the maids,he heard 
a voice from the window: II) ohann! ) ohann! I will give 
thee the diamond." And looking up, there was Sido .... 

, nia.So the knave ran to her,& swore he was only jest .... 
~~~~~~ ing with the maid in the court, for that he would 
marry no one but her, as he had promised yesterday,only he must 
firstwaittillhewas madeequerry,then he would obtain letters of no, 
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bility, which could easily be done, as he was the son of a Patricius; but 
gold, gold was wanting for all this, and to keep up with his friends 
at the court. Perhaps this very day he might get the place, ifhe had 
only some good claret to entertain them with, therefore she had better 
give him a couple of diamonds from the purse. And so he went on 
with his lies and humbug, until at last he got what he wantedJIISi ... 
donia now felt so ashamed of her degradation, that she resolved to 
leave the White Horse, & take a little lodgi~ in the Monk's Close 
until Johann obtained the post of equerry. But in vain she hoped 
and waited. Every day the rogue came, he begged for another pearl 
or diamond, and if she hesitated, then he swore it would be the last, 
for this very day hewas certain of the situation. At last but two dia ... 
monds were left, & beg as he m!ght, these he should not have. Then 
he beat her, and ran off to the White Horse, but came back again, 
in less than an hour. Would she forgive him? Now they would be 
happyatlast;hehad received his appointment as chief equerry. His 
friends had behaved nobly, and kept their word, therefore he must 
give them a right merry carouse out of gratitude; she might as wen 
hand him those two little diamonds. Now they would want for 
nothinR_~t last, but live like princes at the table of his Highness the 
Duke. Would she not be readr!o marry him immediately? 

,,..,....--.... HEREUPON the unfortunate Sidonia handed 
~~~ over her two last jewels, but never laid eyes on the 

knave for two days after, when he came to tell her it 
v.=~~~'was alI up with him now, the traitors had deceived 

him, he had got no situation, and unless she gave him 
L.!~iii5Ii~~ more money or jewels he never could marry her. She 
had still golden armlets & a gold chain, let her go for them, he must 
see them, and try what he could getforthem. But he begged in vain, 
then he stormed, swore, threatened, beat her, and finally rushed out 
of the house, declaring that she might go to the devil, for as to him 
he would never give himself any further trouble about her. 



CHAPTER VII. OFTHE DISTRESS IN POMERAN.
IAN LAND. ITEM: HOWSIDONIA AND JOHANN 
APPELMANN DETERMINE TO JOIN THE ROB .. 
BERS INTHE VICINITY OF STARGARD. 
~:E~~~~~?:iii~HEN my gracious Lord, Duke Johann 

Frederick, succeeded to the government, 
he had no idea of hoarding up his money 
in old pots, b~t ~avished it freely upon all 
kinds of butldmgs,. hounds, horses; in 
short, upon everythmg that could make 
his courtandcastle luxurious and magni.
flcentJ!VIndeedhe was often as prodigal, 
just to gratify a whim, as when he flung 

~~~~~~~~~rJ the gold coins to Dinnies Kleist merely to 
see if he could break them. For instance, he was not content with 
the old ducal residence at Stettin, but must pull it down and build 
another in the forest, not far from Stargard, with churches, towers, 
stables, and all kinds of buildings; and this new residence he called 
after his own name, F riedrichswaldpI tern: My gracious Lord had 
many princely visitors, who would come with a train of six hundred 
horsesormore;andhis princely spouse, the Duchess Erdmuth, was 
a lady of munificentspirit, and flung away gold by handfuls; so that 
in a short time his Highness had run through all his forefathers' 
savings, and his in.-coming revenue was greatly diminished by the 
large annuity which he had to pay to old Duke BarnimJ6There .. 
fore he summoned the states, and requested them to assist him with 
more money; but they gave answer that his Highness wanted pru.
dence; he ought to tie his purse tighter. Why did he build that new 
castle of Friedrichswald? Was it ever heard in Pomerania that a 
prit)ce needed two state residences? But his Highness never entered 
the treasury to lookaftertheexpenditureoftheduchy;he didnoth ing 
but banquet, hunt, flsh, and build. The states, therefore, had no gold 
for such extravagances. 

HEN his Highness had received this same answer 
two or three times from the states, he waxed wroth, 
and threatened to pronounce the interdictum S(£cu.
lare over his poor land, and finally close the royal 
treasury and all the courts of ;ustice, until the states 

~ would give him mo~~y JfI Now the old T rea~urer, 
Jacob Zitsewitz, who had quitted Wolgast to enter the ~ervlc~ of 
his Grace, was so shocked at these proceedings, that he kIlled hlm.-
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·',A suburb of 
Stettin. 

self out of pure grief and shame. He was an upriKht excellent man, 
this old Zitsewitz, though perchance, like old Duke Barnim, he 
loved the maidens and a lusty Pomeranian draught rather too well. 
And he foretold all the evil that would result from this same inter .... 
diet, but his Highness resisted his entreaties; and when the old man 
found his warnings unheeded and despis·ed, he stabbed himself, as 
I have said, therein the treasury before his master's eyes, out of grief 
and shameJ9The misery which he prophesied soon fell upon the 
land; for it was just at that time that the great house of Loitz failed 
in Stettin, leaving debts to the amount of twenty tons of gold, itwas 
said; by reason of which many thousand men, widows, & orphans, 
were utterly beggared, and great distress brought upon all ranks of 
the people. Such universal grief and lamentation never had been 
known in all Pomerania, as I have heard my father tell, of blessed 
memory: & as the princely treasury was closed, as also all the courts 
of justice, and no redress could be obtained, many misguided and 
ruined men resolved to revenge themselves; and this was now a wel .... 
come hearin to Johann Appelmann. 

OR having given up aU hope of the post of equerry, 
he made acquaintance with these disaffected persons, 
amongst whom was a miller,one Philip Konneman 
by name, a notorious knave. With this Konneman 
he sits down one eveningin the inn to drink Rostock 

. \ beer, begins to curse and abuse the reigning family, 
who had ruined and beggared the people even more than Hans 
Loitz. They ought to combine together and right themselves. 
Where was the crime? Their cause was good; and ~here there were 
no judges in the land, complaints would do little good. He would 
be their captain. Let him speak to the others about it, and see would 
they consent. He knew of many churches where there were jewels 
and other valuables still remaining. Also in Stargard, where his dear 
fat~erplayed the burgomaster, there was much goldJJJSo theyflxed 
a l11ghtwhen they should all meet at Lastadie, .', near the ducalflsh .... 
house; & Johann then goes to Sidonia to wheedle her out of the gold 
chain, for handsel for the robbersJl'H Now," he said, H the good old 
times were come back in Pomerania, where everyone trusted to his 
own good sword, and were not led like sheep at the beck of another. 
For the treasury and all the courts of justice were closed. So the 
glorious times of kni,~ht ..... errantry ~ust come again, such as their 
forefathers had seen. HIs compal11ons had promIsed to elect him 
captain, but then he must give them handsel for that; and the gold 
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chain would justseII for the sum hewanted. What usewas it to"her? 
If she gave it, then he would take her with him, and the flrstrich prize 
they got he would marry her certainly, and settle down in Poland 
afterwards, or wherever else she wished. That would be a glorious 
life, and she would never regret the young duke. Andhad not all the 
nobles in old time led the same life, and so gained their castles and 
lands?" pButSidoniabegan to weep. II Lethimdowhathewould, 
she would never give the chain; and ifhe bea~ her, she would scream 
for h~lp through the streets, and betray all hiS plans to the authori ... 
ties. Now she saw plainly how she had been deceived. He had talked 
her out of all her gold, and now wanted to bring her to the gallows 
at last. No, never should he get the chain; it was all she had left, and 
she had determined at lastto go & live quietly at her farm in Zachow, 
as soon as she could obtain a vehicle from Regenswald to Labes." 
pWhen Johann heard this he was terribly alarmed, and kissed her 
little hands, and coaxed and flattered her: UWhy did she weep? 
There were plentyofherons' feathers now in the garden behind St. 
Mary's, for the birds were moulting. She could easily get some of 
them, and they were worth three times as much as the gold chain. 
Did she think it a crime to take a few feathers from that old sinner 
Duke Barnim, or his girls? And if she really wished to leave him' 
she could sell the feathers even better in presden than here" PI~ 
was all in vain. Sidonia continued weeptng: II Let him talk as he 
liked, she would never give the chain. He was a knave through and 
through. Woe to her that she had ever listened to him! He was the 
cause of all her misery;" and so she went on. 
R::-:1~~~UT the cunning fox would not give up his prey so 

easily. He now tried the same trick which he had 
played so successfully a~ Wolgast upon old Ulrich, 
and at ~targard upon hiS father; in short, he played 
the pemtent,andbegan to weep and lament over his 

raa ..... .3It.::.A..;serrors, and all the misery he had caused her. II It was, 
i~dee~, true that he was to blame. for all; but if she would only for ... 
give him, and sayshe pardoned him, he would devote his life to her 
& revenge her upon all her enemies. The moment for doing so was 
nigh at hand; for the young lord, Prince Ernest, who had so shame ... 
fulIy abandoned her, was coming here tq Stettin with his young 
bride, the Princess Hedwig of Brunswick, to spend the honeymoon, 
and would he not take good care to waylay them on their journey 
to Wolgast, & give them something to think of for the rest of theIr 
lives ?" 
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~~~~;jHEN Sidonia heard these tidings, her eyes flashed 
like a cat's in the darkJ9H Who told him that? She 
would not believe it, unless some one else confirmed 
the story." So he answered:H That anyone could con ... 
firm it, for the whole castle was filled with workmen 

1DQij1illo.:ll ...... ~~ making preparations for their reception; the bridal 
chamber had been hung with new tapestry, and painters & cq,rvers 
were busy all day long painting and carving the united arms of Po ... 
merania and Brunswick upon all the furniture and glass." 
IlIa: HWell, she would go into the town to inquire, & ifhistale were 
true, and that he swore to marry her, he should have the chain." 
Ille : 14 There was a carver going by with his basket and tools: let her 
call him in, and hear whathe said on the matter" ,pSo mycunning 
fellow called outtothe workman, who stepped in presently with his 
basket, & assured the lady politely, thatin fourteen days, the young 
Duke of Wolgast and his princely bride were to arrive at the castle, 
forthecourtmarshalhad told him this himself; & given him orders 
to have a large number of glasses cut with their united arms ready 
with all diligence. When Sidonia heard this, and saw the glasses in 
his basket, she handed the golden chain to Johann, & the carrier went 
his way. Then the aforesaid rogue fell down on his knees, swearing to 
marry her, and never to leave her more, for she had now given him 
a11; and if this, too, were lost, she must beg her way to Zachowp 
So the gallows ... bird went off with the chain, turned it into money, 
drank and caroused, and with the remainder set off for Lastadie, to 
meet the ringleaders, near the ducal fish ... house, as agreed uponJJJ 
But Master Konneman had only been able to gather ten fellows 
together; the others held back, though they had talked so boldly at 
first, thinking, no doubt, that when the courts of justice were re ... 
opened, they would all be brought to the gallows. So Johann thought 
the number too small for his purposes, & agreed with the others to 
send an envoy to the robber ... band oftheStar,g-ard Wood,proposing 
a league between them, & offering himself (J ohann Appe1mann, a 
knight of excellent family & endowments,) as their captain. Should 
they consent, the said Johann would give them right good handsel; 
and, on the appointed day, meet them in the forest, with his illustri ... 
ous and noble bride; and as a sign whereby they should know him 
he would whistle three times loudly when he approached the wool 
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~~~a-IIIJONNEMAN undertook to be the bearer of the 
message, and returned in a few days, declaring that 
the robbers had received the proposal with joy. He 
found them encamped under a large nut.-tree in the 
forest, roasting a sheep upon a spear, at a large fire. SO 

~!!3IIIIIIIIII:IIJ.....11 they made him sit down and eat with them, and told 
him it was a right jolly life, with no ruler but the great God above 
them. Better to live under the free heaven than die in their squalid 
cabins. The band was strong, bes~des many who had joined lately, 
since the bankruptcy of Hans LOltz, and there were some Gipsies 
too, amongst whom was an old hag ~ho to~d fortunes, and lately 
prophesied to the band that a great prize wasmstore forthem; they 
had just returned with some booty from the little town ofDamm, 
where they had committed a robbery. One of their party, however, 
had been taken therepWhen Johann heard the good result of his 
message, he summoned all his followers to another meeting at the 
ducal fish.-house, gave them each money, & swore them to fidelity; 
then bid them disperse, and slip singly to the band, to avoid obser.-

, vation, and he would himself meet them in the forest next day. 
CHAPTER VIII. HOW JOHANN AND SIDONIA 
MEET AN ADVENTURE AT AL TENDAMM. 
ITEM: OF THEIR RECEPTION BYTHE ROBBER" 
BAND. 

~~~~!~~~~OW Johann Appelmann had a grudge 
~ against the newly.-appointed equerry to 

his Highness, for the man had swilled his 
claret, and been forem~st in his promises, 
&yetnowhadstepped mto the place him.
self, & left Johann in thelurch.Theknave 
therefore, determined on revenge; so in~ 
vented a story, how thathis father,oldAp" 

l1~§~~~~~~~~ pelmann, had sent for him to give him half 
L:: of all hewasworth,andashemust journey 
to Stargard directly, he prayed his friend the equerry to lend him a 
couple of horses and a wagon out of the ducal stables, with harness 
& all that would be necessary, swearing that when he brought them 
~ack, he would give him and his other friends such a carouse at the 
mn as they had never yet had in their lives p And ~hen the other 
asked, would not one horse be sufficient,) ohann replied no, that he 
required the wa~on for his luggage, and two horses wo~ld be neces.
sary to draw it. Summa.The fool gives him twobeauttfulAndalu.-
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sian stallions, with harness and saddles; item, a wagon, whereon my 
knave mounted next morning early, with Sidonia and her luggage, 
and took the miller Konneman with him as driver pBut as they 
passed through AltenDamm, a strange adventure happened, where.
by the all .... merciful God, no doubt, wished to turn them from their 
evil way, but the}" flung his warnings to the wind. 

OR the carl vias goingto be executed, who belonged 
.--.c-....',. to the robber .... band, that had committed a burglary 

there, in the town, some days previously. However, 
,... ..... ~.I the gallows having been blown down by a storm, the 

~f~' linen .... weavers, according to old usage, came to erect 
~~~.:.s;;.~iII another. This angered the millers, who also began 
to erect one of their own, declaring that the weavers had onlyaright 
to supply the ladder, butthey were to erect the gallows. A great fight 
now arose between weavers & millers, while the poor thief stood by 
with his hands tied behind his back, and arrayed in his winding .... 
sheet; but the sheriffs, and whatever other honourable citizens were 
by, having in vain 'endeavoured to appease the quarrel, returned to 
the inn, to take the advice of the honourable councilpJust at this 
moment, Johann and Sidonia drove into the middle of the crowd, 
and the former leaped off & laughed heartily, for a miller had thrown 
down a poor lean weaver close behind the criminal, and was bela .... 
bouring him stoutly with his floured fists, whilst the poor wretch 
screamed loudly for succour or assistance to the criminal who answer .... 
ed in his Platt Deutsch: II I cannot help thee, friend, for see, my hands 
are bound." Upon this, ] ohann draws his knife from his girdle, and 
slipping behind the felon, cuts the cord. H e straightway finding him .... 
self free, jumped upon the miller, and turned the flour all red upon 
his face with his heavy blows. Then he ran towards the wagon, but 
the hangman caught hold of him by the shoulder,sothepoorwretch 
left the winding .... sheet in his hand, and jumping, naked as he was, 
on the back of one of the horses, set off, full speed, to the forest, with 
Sidonia screaming and roaring along with him. Millers and wea.... 
vers now left off their wrangling, & joined together in pursuit, but 
in vain; the fellow soon distanced them all and was lost to sight in 
the wood. 
~,..;:o;z:::I~Fi'1H E N he had driven the wagon a good space, and still 

heard the roaringofthe people in pursuit, he stopped 
the horses, &jumpedoff, totaketohisheelsamongst 
the bushes. Whereupon Konnemann threw him a 
horse .... cloth from the wagon, bidding him cover him ... 

~~~~~ self with it; so the fellow snapped itup, and rolled it 
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about his body with all speed,p Now this horse ... cloth was em ... 
broidered with the' Pomeranian arms, and the poor Adam looked 
so absurd running away in such a garment, that Sidonia, notwith ... 
standing all her fright, could not help bursting into a loud fit of 
laughterpHereupon the crowd came up, cursing, swearing, and 
raging, that the thief had escaped them; J ohan Appelmann, too, 
was amongstthem,&was justin the act of stepping into the wagon, 
when Prince Johann Frederick and a party of carbineers galloped 
up, alongwith thechiefequerry and a large retinue, all on their way 
to Friedrichswald. 
~::::=:=:~~~HE Duke stooped to hear the cause of the tumult 

-.:, __ - ) & when thertold him, he laughingly said, he would 
1f1~\1 soon settle with the gallows ... knaves; then, turningto 

~ ~ A:ppeImann, asked who he was, an~ what brought 
\ ~ him there? pWhen J ohaI?-n Eave hiS na!lle, & said 

~:a __ r.;;::~ he was gomg to Stargard, hiS Grace exclaimed, with 
surprise:" So thou art the kn~ve.of v.:hom. I have heard so much, 
& this woman here, I suppose, 1S S1donIa? P1ty of her . She is a hand ... 
some wench, I see." Then, as Sidonia blushed and looked down he 
continued: " And where did the fellow get these fine horses ? Wo~ld 
he sell them ?"N ow Appelmann had a great mind to tell the truth, 
& say he got them from the. equerry, wh? wasalre~dyturningwhite 
with pure fear; butrecolle~tmgtha~hemlghtcomemfor some of the 
punishment himself, bes1des h.opmg to playa second trick upon his 
Highness, he answered, that h1s father at ~targar~ had made them 
a present to him P The Duke, now tU.rnmg to hl.s equerry, asked 
him: "Would not these horses match h1s Andalus1an stallions per ... 
fectly?" And as the o~her tremblingly answered, "Yes, perfectly," 
his Grace demanded If the knave would sell them. 
IlIe: "Oh, yes; to gratify his serene Highness the Duke, he would 
sell the horses for three thousand florins." II Let it be so," said the 
Duke; "but I must owe thee the money, fellow." 
HIe: 44Thenhecouldnotmakethebargain,forhewanted the money 
directl yto take him to Stargard."So the Duke frowned that he would 
not trust his own Prince; andasAppelmannattemptedtomove off 
with the wagon, his Highness took his plumed cap from his head, & 
cutting off the diamond agrafe with his dagger, flung it to ~im ex ... 
claiming: II Stay! take these jewels, they are worth .300 florms, but 
leave me the horses." 
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r;;;~~;:~ow the chief equerry nearly fell from his horse with 
shame as the knave picked up the agrafe, & shoved 
it into his pocket, then humbly addressing his High .. 
ness, prayed for permission just to leave the maiden 
& her luggage in Stargard, and then he would return 

~~iiJ~~~instantlywith both horses, & bring them himself to 
his gracious Highness at FriedrichswaldJ!lThe Duke having con .. 
sented, the knave sprang up upon the wagon, & turning off to ano .. 
ther road, drove away as hard as he could from the scene of this peril .. 
ous adventure. p After some time he whistled, but receiving no 
response, kept drivingthroughthe forest until evening, when a loud 
shrill whistle at last replied to his, and on reaching a cross .. road, he 
found the whole band dancing with great merriment round a large 
sign .. board which had been stuck uptherebytheauthorities,andon 
which was painted a gipsy lying under the gallows, while the execu .. 
tioner stood over him in the actof applying the torture, and beneath 
ran the inscription: 
II Gipsy! from Pomerania flee, 
Or thus it shall be done to thee." 
These words the robber crew had set to some sort of rude melody, 
and now sang it and danced to it round the sign, the fellow with the 
horse .. cloth in the midst of them, the merriest of them allJllThe 
moment they got a glimpse of their captain, men, women, and chil .. 
dren ran off like mad to the wagon, clapping their hands and shout .. 
ing, II Huzzah !huzzah !whatanoblecaptain! Hadhebroughtthem 
anythingtodrink?" Andwhenhe said liVes," and handed out three 
barrels of wine, there was no end to the jubilee of cheering. Thenhe 
must give them handsel, and after that they would make a large fire 
and swear fealty to him round it, as was the manner of the gipsies, 
for the band was mostly composed of gipsies, and numbered about 
fifty men altogether P Summa: A great fire was kindled, round 
which they all took the oath of obedience to their captain and he 
swore fidelity to them in return. Then acouple of deer were roasted, 
and after they had eaten and drunk, the singing and dancing round 
the great sign .. board was resumed, until the broad daylight glanced 
through the trees. 
m~~~l:3EOPLE may see from this to what a pitch ofIaw .. 

lessness and disorder the land came under the reign 
of Duke] ohann. For, methinks, these robbers would 
never have dared to make such a mock of the authori .. 
ties, only, tha,t ~y Lord, Duke had sh~t up all ~he 

1iIIi::=:!~~~ courts of JustIce 10 the k1OgdompDur1Og their Jol .. 



lity, our knave Appelmann cast his eyes upon a gipsy maiden, called 
the handsome Sioli; a tall, dark ... eyed wench, but with scarcely a rag 
to cover her. Therefore he bade Sidonia run to herluggage,andtake 
out one of her own best robes for the girl; but Sidonia turned away 
in great wrath, exclaiming: II This was the way he kept his promise 
to her. She had given him all, and followed him even hither, & yet 
he cared more for a ragged gipsy girl than for her. Butshe would go 
away that very night, anywhere her ~teps. might lead her, if only 
away from her present misery. Let him give her the Duke's dia ... 
monds, and she would leave him all the herons' feathers, and never 
come near him any more" pBut my knave only laughed, and bid 
her come take the diamonds if she wanted them, they were in his 
bosom. Then the gipsr girl and her mother, old U ssel, began to 
mock the fine lady. So Sidonia sat there weeping and wringing her 
hands, while Johann laughed, danced, drank, and kiss.ed the gipsy 
wench, and finally threatened to go and take a robe himself out of 
theluggage,ifSidoniadidnotrunforoneinstantlyJ!'However,she 
would not stir; so Konnemann, the miller, took pity on her, & would 
have remonstrated, but Johann cut him short, saying: II What the 
devil did he mean 1 Was henot the captain 1 and why should Konne ... 
mann dare to interfere with him 1" pThen he strode over to the 
wagon to plunder Sidonia's baggage, which, when she observed, her · 
heart seemed to break, and she kneeled down, lifted up her hands 
and prayed thus: II Merciful Creator, I know thee not, for my hard 
and unnatural father never broughtmetothee; therefore onhishead 
be my sins. But if thou hast pity on the young ravens, who likewise 
know thee not, have pity upon me, and help me to leave this robber 
den with thy gracious help" J9Here such a shout of laughter re.
sounded from all sides, that she sprang up, & seizing the best bundle 
in the wagon, plunged into the wood, with loud cries and lamenta ... 
tion; whilst A ppelmann only said: liN ever heed her let her do as 
she she will be back a[ain soon enough, I wa:rant." 

CORDINGLY, sca~cely an hour had elapsed, 
when the unhappy malden appeared again, to the 
great amusement of the whole band, who mocked 
her yet more than before. She came back crying and 
lamenting: II She could go no further, for the wolves 
followed her, and howled round her on aU sides. Ah ! 

that she were a stone, and buried fathoms deep in the earth I That 
shameless knave, Appelmann, might indeed have pitied her, if he 
hoped for pity from God; but had he not taken her robe to put it on 
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the gipsy beggar? She nearly died of shame at the sight. But she 
would never forgive the beggar's brat to the day of judgment for it. 
All she wanted now was some good Christian to guide her out of the 
wild forest. Would no one come with her ?that was all that she asked." 
And so she went on crying, and lamenting in the deepest griefp 
Summa: When the knave heard all this his heart seemed to relent; 
perhaps he dreaded the anger of her relations if shewere treated too 
badly, or, mayhap, it was compassion, I cannot sax, but he sprang 
up, kissed her, caressed her, and consoled her~HWhy should she 
leave them? He would remain faithful and constant to her, as he 
had sworn. Why should the gown for the beggar .... girl anger her? 
When they get the herons' feathers on the morrow, he would buy 
her ten new gowns for the one he had taken." And so he continued 
in his old deceiving way, till she at last believed him, and was com .... 
forted • 

.--~~ ERE the roll of a carriage was heard, and as many 
of the band as were not quite drunk seized theirmus .... 
kets and pikes, and rushed in the direction of the 
sound. But behold, the w~gon and horses, with all 
Sidonia's luggage, was off. For, in truth, the equerry, 

~~~~~~ seeingJ ohann' s treachery, had secretly followed him, 
hiding himself in the bushes till it grew dark, but near enough to 
observe all that was going on; then, watching his opportunity, and 
knowingthe robbers were all more or less drunk, he sprang upon the 
wagon, and galloped away as hard as he could. Johann gave chase 
for a little, but the equerry had got too good a start to be overtaken; 
and so Johann returned, cursing and raging, to the band. Then they 
all gathered round the fire again, and drank and caroused till morn .... 
ing dawned, when each sought out a good sleeping .... place amongst 
the bushwood; there they lay till morn, when Johann summoned 
them to prepare for their excursion to the Duke's gardens at Zachan. 



CHAPTER IX. HOW HIS HIGHNESS, DUKE 
BARNIM, THE ELDER, WENT A .. HA WKING AT 
MARIENFLIESS. ITEM: OF THE SHAMEFUL 
ROBBERY AT ZACHAN,& HOWBURGOMASTER 
APPELMANN REMONSTRATES WITH HIS 
ABANDONED SON. 
81~~~~~~~~FTE R Duke Barnim the elder had resign .. 

, ': . edthegovernment,hebetookhimselfmore 
. . than ever to field .. sports ; & amongst others 

.. ~ '. hawking became oneofhis most favourite 

dens at Zachan with an enormous number 
of herons, and made a considerable sum 
annually by the sale of the feathers.These 

Vlf.l~ .'. gardens at Zachan covered an immense 
~ space, & were walled round. Within were 

many thousand herons' nests; and all the birds taken by the falcons 
were brought here and their wings clipped. Then the keepers fed 
them with fish, frogs, and lizards, so that they became quite tame, 
and, when their wings grew a~ain, never attempted ~o leave the gar .. 
dens, but diligently built their nests and reared ~he1r young. Now, 
though itcost a great sum to keep these gardensm order,& support 
all the people necessary to l?ok ~fter the birds, yetth,: Duke thought 
little of the expense, consldermg the vast sum whtch the feathers 
brought him at the moulting season., , 
~m~~~C COR DIN G L Y, durmg the moultmg time, he 

generally took u~his abode at a castle adjoining the 
garden,S, c3;lled II The Stone R~mpart," to inspect the 
gathermg m of the feathers hImself; and he was just 
on his journey thither with his falconers, hunters and 

. other retain~rs, :vhen the robber band caught ~ight 
of him from the wood. HIS HIghness was seated in an open carri .. 
age, with T rina \X(ehlers, the bake~' s daughter, by his side; and Si .. 
donia, who recogmsed her enemy, mstantly entreated Johann to re .. 
venge her on the girl if possible; but as he hesitated, the old gipsy 
mother stepped forward and whispered Sidonia, Hthat she would 
help her t~ a revenge, if she but gave her that little golden smel!:n~ .. 
bottle, which she wore suspended by a gold chain on her neck. SI" 
donia agreed, and the revenge soon followed; for the Duke left ~he 
carriage, and mounted a horse to follow the chase, the falconer havmg 
unloosed a couple of hawks and let them fly at a heron. T rina re .. 
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mained in the coach; but the coachman, wishing to see the sport, 
tied hishorsestoa tree, and ran off too after the others intothewood. 
Thehawk soared high above the heron, watching its opportunity to 
pounce upon the quarry; butthe heron, just as it swooped down upon 
it, drove its sharp bill through the body of the hawk, and down they 
both came together covered with blood, right-between the two car .... 
riage horses. 

o doubt this was all done through the magic of the 
' ... \J~~~ gipsy mother; for the horses took fright instantly, 

plunged and reared, & dashed off with the carriage, 
-.,"" .... which was overturned some yards from the spot, 

and the baker's daughter had her leg broken. Hear .... 
~ ing her screams, the Duke and the whole party ran 

to the spot; and his Highness first scolded the coachman for leaving 
his horses, then the falconer for having let fly his best falcon, which 
now lay there quite dead; the heron, however, was alive, and his 
Grace ordered it to be bound and carried off to Zachan. The baker's 
daughter prayed, butin vain, that the coachman might be hung upon 
the next tree; then they all set off homeward, but T rina screamed so 
loudly, that his Grace stopped, and ordered a couple of stout hunts .... 
men to carry herto the neighbouring convent of Marienfliess, where, 
as I am credibly informed, in a short time she gave up the ghost. 

OW, tht: robber band were watching all these p~o .... 
ceedings from thewood, but kept as still as mice. Not 

...... ..-.... .....,._:M. until his Grace had driven off a good space, and the 
baker's daughter had been carried away, did theyven .... 
ture to speak or move ; then Sidonia jumped up, clap .... 

~~~~~~ping her hands in ecstasy, and mimicking the groans 
and contortions of the poor girl, to the great amusement of the band, 
who laughed loudly; but Johann recalled them to business, and pro .... 
posedthattheyshould secretly follow his Highness, and hide them .... 
selves at Elsbruck, near the water .... mill of Zachan, until the evening 
closed in. In order, also, to be quite certain of the place where his 
Grace had laid up all the herons' feathers of that season, Johann pro .... 
posed that the miller Konnemann should visit his Grace at Zachan, 
givingoutthat hewas a feather merchant from Berlin. Accordingly, 
when they reached EIsbruck, the miller ~ut on my knave's best 
doublet (for he wa.s al~os~ n~ked ~efore), and proceede~ to the ' 
Stone Rampart, StdonIa blddmg him, over and over agam, to in .... 
quire at the castle when the young Lord ofWo!gast and his bride 
were expected at Stettin. The Duke received Konnemann very 
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graciously, when he found he was a wealthy feather merchant from 
Berlin, who, having heard of the number and extent of his Grace's 
gardens at Zachan, had come to purchase all the last year' s gathering 
of feathers. Would his Highness allow him to see the feathers? p 
Summa: He had his wish; for his Grace brought him into a little 
room on the ground ... floor, where lay two sacks full of the most per ... 
fect and beautiful feathers; and when the Duke demanded a thou ... 
sand florins for them, the knave replie~, HThat he would willingly 
have the feathers, but must take the ntght to think over the price." 
Then he took good note of the room, and the garden, and all the 
passages of the castle, and so came back ~n the twilight to the band 
with great joy, assuring them that nothmg would be easier than to 
ro b the old turner's apprentice of his featherspSuch, indeed, was 
the truth; for at midnight my knave Johann, with Konnemann, & 
a few chosen accomplices, carried away those two sacks of feathers' 
andno one knew a word of the robbery untilthe next morning, whe~ 
the band were far off in the forest, no one knew whereJJJBut a 
quarrel had arisen between my knaveandSidoniaoverthe feathers: 
she wanted them for herself, that she might turn them into money, 
and so be enabled to get back to her own pe~ple; but Johann had no 
idea of employing his booty in this way. HWhatwas she thinking 
of? If those fine stallions, indeed, had not been stolen from him, he 
might have given her the feathers; but now th~re was nothing else 
left wherewith to pay the band; she must watt for another good 
prize. Meantime, th~y must settle accounts with the young Lord 
of Wolgast, who as Konnemann had found out, was expected at 
Stettin in seven ~~s." 
[9~>iSii~:"fiI' OW, the daring robbery at Zachan was the talk of 

~ the whole country, and as th~ old burgomaster, Ap ... 
pelmann, had heard at Frtedrichswald about the 
horses and wagon, and his son's shameful knavery 
he could think of nothing else but that the same rascal 

I!I!~~~~ had stolen the Duke's feathers at Zachan. So he took 
some faithful burghers with him, and set off for the forest, to try and 
find his lost son. At last, after many wanderings, a peasant, who was .' . Two miles and 
cuttingwood, told them thathe had seen the robber band encamped a half from Star ... 
in a thick wood near Rehewinkel; .'. and when the miserable father gard, and the pre ... 
and his burghers arrived at the place, there indeed was the robber sent dwelling ... 
band stretched upon the long grass, and Sidonia seated ~pon the place of the editor. 
stump of a tree, for she must play the lute, while J ohann, ~t~ godless 
son, was plaiting the long black hair of the handsome SlOlt. . 
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~=r.:~ .... :amETHINKS the knave must have felt somewhat 
startled, when his father sprang from behind an oak, 
a dagger in his hand, exclaiming loudly: IIJohann, 
Johann, thou lost, abandoned son I is it thus I find 
thed" JlThe knave turned as white as a corpse 

1fI:~b.::~~~ upon the gallows, & his hands seemed to freeze upon 
the fair Sioli's hair; but the band jumped up and seized their arms, 
shouting: II Seize him I seize him!" The old man, however, cared 
little for their shouts; and still gazing on his son, cried out: II Dost 
thou not answer me, thou God .... forgeriing knave? Thou hast de .... 
ceived and robbed thy own prince. Answer me: who amongst all 
these is fitter for the gallows than thou art?" pSo my knave at last 
came to his senses, & answered sullenly: II What did he want here? 
He had done nothing for him. He must earn his own bread." 
Ule: II God forgive thee thy sins; did I not take thee back as my son, 
and tried to correct thee as a true and, loving father ?Whydidstthou 
run away from my house and the writing .... office?" 
Hie: uH~ was born for something else than to lead the life of adog." 
Ule: U He had never made him live any such life; & even ifhe had, 
better live like a dog than as a robber wolf." 
Hie: uHewasnorobber! Whohadbeliedhimso? He &hisfriends 
were on their way to Poland to join the army." 
HIe: uWherefore, then, had he tricked his Highness of Stet tin out 
of the horses 1" 
Hic: uThat was only a revenge upon the equerry, to pay him back 
in his own coin, for he was his enemy, & had broken faith with him." 
Ule: U But he had robbed his Grace Duke Barnim, likewise, of the 
herons' feathers. Noone else had done it." 
Hie: HWho dared to say so? He was insulted and belied by every 
one." Then he cursed and swore that he knew nothing whatever of 
these herons' feathers, which he was making such a fuss about. 
~=~ri:S~EANWHILE the band stood round with cocked 

muskets, and as the burghers now pressed forward, 
to save their leader, if any violence were offered, Kon .... 
nemann called out: H Give the word, master: shall I 

~"'~_.It shoot down the churl?" Here Johann's conscience 
~~~~~~ was moved a little, and he shouted, II Back! back I he 
is my father I" Butthe old gipsy mother sprang forward with a knife, 
crying: UThy father, fool 1 what care we for thy father 1 Let me at 
him, and I'll soon settle thy father with my knife." When the un .... 
fortunate son heard and saw this, he seized a heavy stick that lay 
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near him, and gave the gipsy such a blow on the crown, that she 
rolled, screaming, on the ground.jJ1 Whereupon the whole band 
raised a wild yell, and rushed upon the burgomaster. Then Johann 
cried, almost with anguish, II Back! back! he is ~r. father! Do ye not 
remember your oathstomdSpare my father! Wait, atleast; hehas 
something of importance to tell me." And at last, though with dim .... 
culty, he succeeded in calmingthesechildren of Belial. Then drawing 
his father aside, under the shade of a great oak, he began: H Dearest 
father mine, it was fear of you, and despair of the future, that drove 
metothiswork; but if you will nowgive me three hundred florins, I 
will go forth into the wide world, and take honourable service, wher .... 
ever it is to be had, during the wars." 
lIIe: II Had he yet married that unfortunate Sidonia, who he observ .... 
ed, to his surprise, was still with him 1" 
Hie: HNo; he could never marry the harlot now, for she had run 
away from old Duke Barnim, and followed him hereto the forest." 
Hie: "What would become of her then, whenhejoined the army 1" 
H ic : H That was her look .... out. Let her go to her farm at Zachow." 
_~~ ERE UPO N the old man held his peace, and rested 

his arm against the oak, and his grey head upon his 

~ uttering a word; then he SIghed deeply, and looking It 
arm, and looked down lo~g upon the grass without 

up thus addressed Johann: H My son, I will trust thee 
~--""' yetagain; but it shall be the last time; thereforetake 
heed to what! say. Between Stargard and Pegelowthere stands an 
old thorn upon the highway; there, to .... morrowevening, by seven of 
the clock, my servant Caspar, whom thou knowest, shall bring thee 
threehundredflorins; but on this one condition, that thoudost now 
swear solemnly to abandon this villainous robber band, and seek an 
honourable living far away, in some other country, where thou must 
pray daily to God the Lord to turn thee from thy evil ways, and help 
thee by His grace." Sothe knave knelt down before his father wept 
and prayed for his father's forgiveness; then swore solemnlyt~ aban: 
don his sinful life, and with God's help to perform all that his father 
had enjoined. HAnd would he not give his last farewell to his dear, 
darling mother?" H Thy mother! ah, thy mother!" sighed the old 
man; Hbut rise, now, and let me and mine homewards. God grant 
that my eyes have beheld thee forthe last time. Come, I will take this 
Sidonia back with me." 
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R~~~~O they forthwith joined the robber crew again, who 
were still making a great uproar, which, however, 
Johann appeased, and after some time obtained a free 
passage for his father and the burghers; but Sidonia 
would not accompany them. The upright old burgo ... 

W~~::;!~~master admonished first, then he promised to drive 
herwith his own horses to her farm at Zachow; but his words were 
all in vain, for the knave privately gave her a look, and whispered 
something in her ear, but no one knew what it was. 
~~~;:~O R did the old man omit to admonish the whole 

band likewise, telling them that if they did not now 
look up to the high God, they would one day look 
down from the high gallows, for all thieves & robbers 
came to dance in the wind at last; ten hung in Star ... 

~dI~~~! gard, and he had seen twenty at Stettin, & not even 
the smallesttownhadits gallows empty. Hereat Konnemann cried 
out, II Ho! ho! who will hang us now? We know well the courts of 
justice are closed in all places." And as the old man sighed, and pre ... 
paredtoanswerhim,thewholeband setup such a shout oflaughter 
that he stood silent a space; then turning round, trod slowly out of 
the thick wood with all his burghers, and was soon lost to view. 

HE next evening Johann received the three hun ... 
dred florins at the thorn bush, along with a letter 
from his father, admonishing him yet again, & con ... 
juring him to fulfil his promise speedily of abandon ... 
ing his wicked life. P Upon which, my knave gave 

~:::::::oiii!Ib......r;~!roII some of the money to a peasant that he met on the 
highway, and bad him go into the town, purchase some wine and 
all sorts of eatables, & fetch them to the band in thewood, that they 
might have a merry carouse that same night Jt! This very peasant 
had been one of their accomplices, and great was his ;oywhen he be ... 
held them all again, and in particular the gipsy mother. He told 
herthat all her prophecy had come outtrue, for his dClrughter had been 
deserted, and her lover had taken Stina Krugers to wife; could she 
not, therefore, give her somethingthatwould make Stina childless, 
and cause her husband to hate her? pllAy; ifhe crossed her hand 
with silver." This thepeasantdid. Whereupon she gave him a pad ... 
lock, and whispered some words in his ear. 



HEN Sidonia heard that the man could be brought 
to hate his.wife by some means, hereyes flashed wild .... 
ly, & she called the horrible old gipsy mother aside, 
and asked her to tell her the charm. 
IlIa: Yes; but what would she give her ? She had two 

"d~a. pretty golden rings on her finger; let her give them, 
she should have the secret." 
H~c: II She would give one ring now, and the other if the charm 
succeeded. The peasant had only given her a few groschen." 
IlIa: H Yes' but she had only given him half the charm." 

, d ' k?" H~c: HWas it anything to ~at or n~ , 
lIla: H No' there was no eatmg or drmkmg: the charm did it all." 
H~c: HThen let her teach it to her, and if it succeeded by the young 
Lord of Wolgast, she would have both rings; if not, but one." 
IlIa: uItwouldsucceedwithoutdoubt; ifhisyoungwife had no pro .... 
mise of offspring as yet, she would remain childless for ever." 
Summa: The old gipsy taught her the charm, the same with which 
she afterward bewitched thewhole princely Pomeranian race,so that 
theyperished childless from off the face of the ea~h; .'. and this charm 
Sidonia confessed upon the rack afterwards, m the Great Hall of 
Oderburg,July 28th, A.D.l62o. 
CHAPTER X. HOW THE ROBBERS ATTACK 
PRINCE ERNEST & HIS BRIDE IN THE UCKER .. 
MANN FOREST, AND MARCUS BORK AND 
DINNIES KLEIST COME TO THEIR RESCUE. 
r:e~~n~~~~~H ~ youn-.Z ~ordofWol~astand~is young 

brIde the Prmcess SophIa HedwIg arrived 
Gi~~~~~~~~jj; in due time at the court of Stettin, on a visit 

~ to thei~ i1lustri~us brother, Duke Johann 
FrederIck. Durmg the ten days of their 
staY',there w~s no end to t~e banquetings 
huntmgs,fishmgs,&revellmgofallkindsto 
do honourto their presenceJJJTheyoung 
lord has quite recovered from his long and 

1iI2::"'~iiI!II~~d:.l~~ strange illness. But the young bride com .... 
plains a little. Whereupon my Lord of Stettin jests with her, and 
the courtiers make merry, so that the young bride blushes and en .... 
treats her husband to take her away from this imp_t.!dent cou~t of 
Stettin, & take her home to his illustrious mother at Wolgast. Prmce 
Ernest consents, but as the wind is contrary, he arranges to make 
the journey with acouple of carriages through the U ckermann forest, 
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not waiting for the grand escort of cavaliers and citizens which his 
lady mother had promised to send to Stettin, to convey the bride 
with all becoming honour to her own future residence at Wolgast. 
~~~~~i1IS brother reminded him of the great danger from 

the robber band in the wood, now that the courts of 
justice were closed, & that Sidonia and Johann were 
hovering in the vicinity, ready for any iniquity. In ... 
deed, he trusted the States would soon be brought to 

~=:r;;:~~~~ reason by the dreadful condition of the country, and 
give him the gold he wanted. These robbers would do more for him 
than he could do for himself. And this was not the only band that 
was to be feared; for, since the fatal bankruptcy of the Loitz family, 
robbers, and partisans, & freebooters had sprung up in every corner 
of the land. Then he related the trick concerning his two Andalusian 
stallions. And Duke Barnim the elder told him of his loss at Zachan, 
& that no one else butthe knave A ppelmann had been at the bottom 
of it. So, at last, Prince Ernest had resolved to await the escort from 
Wolgast. However, the old Duke continued jesting with the bride, 
after hismanner,sothattheyoung Princess was blushingwith shame 
eve~_!I10ment, and flnal!y entreated her husband to set off at once 
JJJWhen his Grace of Stettin found he could prevail nothing, he 
bade them a kind farewell, promising in eight days to visit them at 
Wolgast, forthewedding festivities; & he sent stout Dinnies Kleist, 
with six companions, to escort them through the most dangerous 
part of the forest, which was a tract extending for about seven miles. 
P;;~~~~OW, when they were half way through the forest, 

a terrible storm came on of hail, rain, thunder, and 
lightning; and though the Prince and his bride were 

~~~li"i1 safe enough in the carriage, yet their escort were 
drenched to the skin, and dripped like rivulets. The 

~~~~~:! princely pair, therefore, entreated them to return to 
Falkenwald, and dry their clothes, forthere was no danger to be ap ... 
prehended now, since they were more than half through the wood, 
and close to the village of MutzelburgpSo Dinnies and his com ... 
panions took their leave, and rode off. Shortly after the gallopingof 
a horse washeard,an~ this was Marcus Bork;for hewas on his way 
to purchase the lands of Crienke, previous to his marriage with Clara 
von Dewitz, and had a heayy sack of gold upon his shoulder, and 
a servant along with him. Having heard at Stettin that the Prince 
and his young bride were on the road, he had followed them, as fast 
as he could, to keep th~m company •. 
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I':~~~~y this time they had reached Barnim's Cross, and the 
Prince halted to point it out to his bride, and tell her 

1III:'~~a"---....u the legend concerning it; for the sun now shone forth 
from the clouds, and the storm was over. But he first 
addressed his faithful Marcus, & asked, had he heard 

e~~ .. £! tidings lately of his cousin Sidonia? But he had heard 
nothing. Hewouldhear soon enough, I'm thinkingpThen seeing 
that this good vassal Marcus was thoroughly wet, his Grace advised 
him to put on dry clothes, but he had none with him. Whereupon 
his Grace handed him his own portmanteau out of the coach win ... 
dow, and bad him take what he wantedpMarcus then lifted the 
money ... bag from his shoulder, which his Grace drew into the coach 
through the window; and SE~~ng into the wood with the portman ... 
teau, to change his clothes. While the Prince tarried for him, he re ... 
lated the story of Barnim's Cross to his young wife, thus: 
P:~~jil!~~O U must know, dearest, that my ancestor, Barnim, 

the second of the name, was murdered, out of re ... 
venge,in this very spot, by oneofhis vassals, named 
Vidante von Muckerwitze. For this aforesaid an ... 
cestor had sent him into Poland under some pre ... 

~~i!;:"II!!aa...::~i!IX~ tence, in order the better to accomplish his designs 
upon the beautiful Mirostava of War borg, Vidante's young wife. 
But the warder of Vogelsang, a viIIage about two miles from here, 
p!easantlysituated on the river Haff,and ~lose to which lay the said 
Vidante'scastIe, discovered the amour,&.mformed the knighthow 
he was dishonoured. His wrath was terrible when the news was 
brought to him, but he spoke no word of the matter until St. John's 
day, in the year .•• " J!JBut here his Grace paused in his story, for 
he had forgotten the year; so he drove on the carriage close up 
to the cross, where he could read the date: liSt. John's day A.D. 
MCCXCII." and there stopped, with the blessed crossof o~r Lord 
covering and fiIIing up the whole of the coach window p Ah, well 
it is said •• Prov. xx. 24 .. II Each man's Roing!S of the Lord, what 
man is there who understandeth his way ?' JIlNowwhen the Prin ... 
cess had read the date for herself, she asked, what had h~ppened to the 
Duke his ancestor ? To which the Prince replied: II Here, in these 
very bushes, the jealous knight lay concealed, while the Duke was 
hunting. And here, in this spot, the Duke threw himself d?wn ~pon 
the grass to rest, for he was weary. And he whistled for hls retmu~, 
who had been separated from him, when the kn!g~t sprang.from hIS 
hiding ... place and murdered him where he lay. HIS false WIfe he fe ... 
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served for a still more cruel death~For he brought a coppersmith 
from Stettin, and had him make a copper coffin for the wretched 
woman, who was obliged to help him in the work. Then he bade 
her put on her bridal dress, & forced herto enter the coffin, where he 
had her soldered up alive and buried. And the story goes, that when 
anyone walks overthe spot, the coffin clangs in the earth 1ike a mass ... 
bell, to this ver~ day t 

EANWH I LE Marcus had retreated behindalarge 
oak, to dress himself in the young Duke's clothes, 
but the wicked robber crew were watching him all 
the time from the wood, and just as he drew the dry 
shirt over his head, before he had time to put on a 

L&~~~~;tsingle other garment, they sprang upon him with ' 
loud shouts, Sidonia, the foremost of all, screamin~, H Seize the 
knave! seize the base spy! he is my greatest enemy P' So Marcus 
rushed back to the coach, just as he was, and placing the cross as a 
shield between him & the robbers, cried out loudly to his Highness 
for a swordJJfThe Prince would have alighted to assist him, but 
his young bride wound her arms so fast around him, shrieking till 
the whole wood re ... echoed, that he was forced to remain inside. Up 
came the robber band now, & attacked the coach furiously; musket 
after musket was fired at it and the horses, but luckily the rain had 
spoiled the powder, so they threw away their muskets, while Sidonia 
screamed, l4 Seizethefalse .... hearted liar, who broke his marriage pro .... 
mise to me! seize his screaming harlot! drag her from the coach! 
Whereisshe?let me see her!we will cram her into the oldoak .... tree; 
there she can hold her marriage festival with the wild cats. Give her 
to me! give her to me! I will teach her what marriage is!" And she 
sprangwildlyforward, while the others flungtheir spears at Marcus. 
But the blessed cross protected him, and the spears stuck in the wood 
or in the body of the carriage, while he hewed away right and left, 
striking down all that approached him, till he stood in a pool of blood, 
and the white shirt on him was turned to red.j!;1 As Sidonia rushed 
to the coach he wounded her in the hand, upon which, with loud 
curses and imprecations, she ran round to the other coach window, 
calling out, H Come hither, c?me hither, Johann! here is the booty, 
here is the false cat! Come htther, and drag her out of the coach win ... 
dow for me!" And now Marcus Bork was in despair, for the coach ... 
manhadrun away from fear, a?d th~ugh his sword did good service, 
yet their enemies were gathermg thtck round them. So he bade the 
Princess, in a low voice, to tear open his bag of money, for the love 
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of heaven, with all speed, and scatter the gold out of the windows 
with both hands; for help was near, he heard the gaIIopi~g of a 
horse; could they gain but a few moments they were saved. There ... 
upon the Princess rained the gold pieces from the window, and the 
stupid mob instantly left alI else to fling themselves on the ground 
for the bright coins, flghtingwith each other as to who should have 
them. In vain Johann roared, II Leave the gold, fools, and seize the 
birds here in this cage; ye can have the gold after." But they never 
heeded him, though he cursed and swore, and. struck them right and 
left with his swordpBut Marcus, meanwhIle, had nearly come to 
a sad end; for the old gipsy hag swore she would stab him with her 
knife, and while the poor Marcus was defending himself from a 
robber who had rushed at him with a dagger, she crept along upon 
the ground, and lifted her great knife to plunge into his side. 
P-II~~.~~mUST then, like a messenger from God, comes the 
~~~~~~~ stout Dinnies Kleist, galIoping up to the rescue; for 

after he had ridden a good piece upon the homeward 
road, he stopped his horse to empty the water out of 
his large jack ... boots, for there it was plumping up 

~~~!!:::'iIII~!III. and down, and he was still far from Falkenwald. 
While one of his men emptied the bo?ts, anotherwandered through 
the wood picking the wild strawberries, that blushed there as red as 
scarlet along the groundJ8Whilehewas so bent down close to the 
earth, the shrieks of my gracious Lady reached his ear, upon which 
he ran to teII his master, who listened likewise; and finding they 
proceeded from the very direction where he had left the bridal pair, 
he suspected that some evil had befalIen them. So springing into his 
saddle, he bade his feIIows mount with all speed, and dashed back 
to the spotwhere they had leftthecarriage~Marcuswas just now 
fainting from l.oss ~fblood, and his weary hand could scarcely hold 
the sword, whIle his frame swayed back and forward, as if he were 
falling to the ground. The gipsy ... hag was close beside him, with her 
arm extended, ready to plunge the knife into his side, when the heavy 
stroke of a sword came down on it, and arm and knife felI together 
to the ground, and Dinnies, shouting, uJodute! Jodute!" swung 
round his sword a second time, and the head of the robber carl fell 
upon the arm of the hag. Then he dashed round on his good hor~e 
to the other side of the carriage, hewed right & left among the stuptd 
fools who were scraping up the gold, while his fellows chased them 
into the wood, so that the alarmed band left all this booty, and ran 
in every direction to hide themselves in the forest. In vam Johann 
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roared, and shouted, and swore, and opposed himself single ... hande d 
to the knight's followers. He received a blow that sent him flying 
too after his band, and Sidonia along with him, so that none but the 
dead remained around the carriage. 
f:5::::=~;;;~H U S did the brave Dinnies Kleist and Marcus Bor k 

~ savethePrinceandhis bride,1iketru~knights as they' 
IS.~~~~IJI:\~~~ were; but Marcus is faint, and leans for support a; 
~ gainst the carriage, while before him lie three robber 

\ ~ carls whom he had slain with his own hand, although 
m~a..,;;;;;;.::~~ he fought there only in his shirt; but the blessed cross 
had been his shield. And there, too, lay the gipsy's arm with the 
knife still clutched in the hand, but the hag herselfhad fled away; and 
round the brave Dinnies was a circle of dead men, seven in number, 
whom he and his followers had killed; and the earth all round looked 
like a ripe strawberry field, it was so red with blood. 
~~~~~NE can imagine what joy filled the hearts of the 

.~~~~ princely pair, when they found that all their peril 
was~ast. They alizhted from the coach, and when 
the Princess saw Marcus lying there in a dead faint, 
with his garment all covered with blood, she lament ... 
ed loudly, and tore off her own veil to bind up his 

wounds, and brought wine from the carriage, which she poured her ... 
self through his lips, like a merciful Samaritan; and when he at last 
opened his eyes, and kissed the little hands of the Princess out of 
gratitude, she rejoiced greatly. And the Prince himself ran to the 
wood for the portmanteau, which they found behind the oak, and 
heJped to dress the poor knigh~, who ~as. so weak that he co~ldnot 
raise a finger pThen they ltfted him mto the coach, whtle the 
Prince comforted him, saying, he trusted that hewould soon bewell 
again, for he would pray daily to the Lord Jesus for him, whose 
blessed cross had been their protection, and that he should have all 
his gold again, and the lands of Crienke in addition. So faithful a 
vassal must never be parted from his prince, for inasmuch as he 
hated Sidonia, so he loved and praised him. They were like the two 
Judases in Scripture, of whom someone had said: HWhat one gave 
to the devil, the other brought back to God." 
~ii:!:i::l~~~N D now he sawthewonderful hand of God in all; for 

if it had not rained; the powder of the robber band 
-would have been dry, & then theywere all lost. Item: 
the knight would not have stopped to empty his boots, 
and they never would have heard the screams of his 

~~~~~ dear wife. I tern; if he had himself not forgotten the 
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date, he would never have driven up close to the cross; which cross 
had saved them all, but in particular saved their dear Marcus, after 
a miraculous manner. H Look how the blessed wood is everywhere 
pierced with spears, and yet we are all living ! Therefore, let us hope 
in the Lord, for he is our helper and defender! " LlJ'Then the Duke 
turned to the stout Dinnies, and prayed him to enter his service, but 
in vain, for he was sworn vassal to his Highness of Stettin. So his 
Grace took offhis golden collar, & putit on his neck, and the Princess 
drew offher diamond ringto give him, whereupon her spouse laugh ... 
ed heartily, and asked, did she thin~ the good knight had a finger 
for her little ring ? To which she rephed, but the brave knight may 
have a dear wife who could wear it for her sake, for he must not go 
without some token of her gratitudepHowever, the knight put 
back the ring himself, saying, that he had no spouse, and would never 
have one; therefore the ring was useless. So the Princess wonders, 
& asks why he will have no spouse, to which he replied thathe feared 
the fate of Samson, for had notloverobbed himofhisstrength?He, 
too, might meet a Delilah, who would cut off his l~ng hair: then 
riding up close to the carriage, he removed his plumed hat from his 
head, and down fell his,long bl~ck hair"th~t was gathered up under 
it, over his shoulders ltke a vetl, even ttllit swept the flanks of his 
horse. Would not her Grace think it a grief and sorrow, if a woman 
sheared those locks? In such_pleasant discourse they reached Mut ... 
zelburg, where, as the good Marcus was so weak, they resolved to 
put up for the night, and send for a chirurgeon instantly to U cker ... 
mund. And so it was done. 



· . 

CHAPTER XI. OF THE AMBASSADORS IN THE 
TAVERN OF MUTZELBURG: ITEM, HOW THE 
MILLER, KONNEMANN, IS DISCOVERED, AND 
MADE BY DINNIES KLEIST TO ACT AS GUIDE 
TO THE ROBBERCAVE,WHERE THEY FIND ALL 
THE WOMEN;FOLK LYING APPARENTLY 
DEAD,THROUGH SOME DEVIL'S MAGICOF THE 
GIPSY MOTHER. 
ri~~~~~~~=jJH E N their Highnesses entered the inn at 

Mutzelburg, they found it filled with bur; 
gh'ers & peasants out ofU ckermund,Pase; 
walk, & other adjacent places, on their way 
to Stettin, to petition his Grace the Duke 
to open the courts of justice,forthieves and 
robbers had so multiplied throughout the 
land that no road was safe; and all kinds of 
witchcraft, and imposture, & devil's work 

l:~~~~~~-~!Jwere so rife, that the poorpeoplewerepla; 
gued out of their lives, and no redress was to be had, seeing his Grace 
had closed all the courts of justice. Forty burghers had been selected 
to present the--'petition, and great was the joy to meet now with his 
Grace Prince Ernest, for assuredly he would give them a letter to his 
illustrious brother, and strengthen the prayer of their petition. The 
Prince readily promised to do this, particularly as his own life and 
that of his bride had just been in such sore peril, all owing to the ob; 
stinacy of his Grace ofStettin in not opening the courtsJ9Mean; 
while, the leech had visited good Marcus Bork, who was much easier 
after his wounds were dressed, and promised to do well, to the great 
joy of their Graces; and Dinnies Kleist went to the stable to see after 
~is horse, there being so many there, in consequence of this gather; 
mg of envoys, that he feared they might fight. Now as he passed 
!hrough the kitchen, the knight observed aman bargaining with the 
mnkeeper; and he had a kettle before him, into which he was cram; 
ming sausages, bread, ham, and all sorts of eatables. But he would 
have taken no further heed, only that the carl had but one tail to his 
coat, which made the knight at once recognise him as the very fel; 
lowwhosecoat.-tail hehad hewe~offi?the~ore~t.H~sprangonhim, 
therefore; and as the man drew hiS kmfe, Dmmes seized hold of him 
and plumped him down, head fore~ost, into a hogshead of water, 
holding him straight up by the feet tIll he had drunk his flIt. So the 
poor wretch began to quiver at last in his death agonies; whereupon 
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the knight called out: H Wilt thou confess? or hast thou not drunk 
enough yet?" H He would confess, if the knight promised him life. 
H is name was Konnemann; he had lost his mill & all he was worth 
by the Loitz bankruptcy;therefore had joined the robber ... band, who 
held their meeting in an old cave in the forest, where also they kept 
their booty." On further question, he said itwas an old ruined place, 
with the walls all tumbling down. A man named M uckerwitze had 
lived there once, who buried his wife alive in this cave, therefore it 
had been deserted eversince.Then the knightaskedthe innkeeper if 
he knew of such a place in the forest; who said, H Yes." Then he asked 
if he knew this fellow, Konnemann; but the host denied all know ... 
ledge ofhim (though he knew him well enough, I think). Upon which 
Konnemann said: II That he merely came to buy provisions for the 
band, who were hungry, & had despatched him to see what he could 
get, while they remained hiding in the cave. The knight having laid 
these facts before their Graces & the envoys, it was agreed that they 
should steal a march upon the robbers next morning, and, mean ... 
while, keep Konnemann safe under lock and key. 
tle~~~~EXT morning theX set off by break of day, taking 

'~~~ti Konnemann as gUlde, and surrounded the old ruin 
'" _' ..... _r. which lay upon ~ hi!l buried in oak ... trees; but not ~ 

sound was heard mSlde. They approached nearer lis ... 
tened at the cave, nothing was to be heard. This' an ... 

~_~~ ___ gered Dinnies Kleist, for he thought the miller had 
played a trick on them, w~o, h.owever, s~ore he was i~nocent; & as 
theknightthreatenedto give him somethmgfreshtodrmkinthe cas ... 
tIe well,he offered to light a pine torch&descend into the cave. Hardly 
was he down, however, when they heard him screaming: II The ro b ... 
bers have murdered the women; they are all lying here stone dead 
but not a man is to be seen." The knight then went down with hi~ 
good sword drawn. True enough, there lay the old hag her daugh ... 
ter, and Sidonia, all stained with ~lood, and stiff and c~ld upon the 
damp ground. And when the kmght asked, II Which is Sidonia?" 
the fellow put the pine torch close to her face, which was blue & cold. 
Then the knight took up her little hand, and dropped it again, and 
shook his head, for the said little hand was stiff and cold as that of 
a corpse,p Summa: As there was nothing further to be done here, 
the knight left the corpses to moulder away in the old cellar, and re ... 
turned with the burghers to Mutzelburg, when his Highness won ... 
dered much over the strange event; but Marcus rejoiced t~at his 
wicked cousin was now dead, and could bring no further disgrace 
upon his ancient name. 



~~~iPZ~~UT was the wicked cousin dead? She had heard every 
word that had been said in the cave; forthey had all 
drunk some broth made by the gipsymother,which 
can make men seem dead, though they hear and see 
everything around them. Such devil's work is used 

~~~~~~by robbers sometimes in extremity, a~ some toads 
have the power of seeming dead, when people attempt to seizethem. 
It will soon be seen whatahorrible use Sidonia made of this devil's 
potionJ9Wherefore she tried its effect upon herself now, I know 
not: I have my own thoughts upon the subject! butitis certain that 
the innkeeper, who was a secret friend of the robbers (as most inn .... 
keepers were in those evil times), had sent a messenger by night to 
warn them of their danger. So, while the band saved themselves by 
hiding in the forest, perhaps the old hag recommended this plan 
for the women, as they had gO! enough of cold steel the day before; 
or, perhaps the robbers wished to have a proof of the power of this 
draught, in case they might want to save themselves, some time or 
other, by appearing dead. Still I cannot, with any certainty, assert 

should all three choose to simulate death. 
~~~~~U RTH E R, just to show the daring of these robber 

bands, now that his Highness had closed the courts, 
I shall end this chapter by relating what happened at 
Monkbude, a town through which their Highnesses 
passed that same day, &which, although closeto the 

....-..;LII·~ Stettin border, belongs to Wolgast. It was Sunday, 
and after the priest had said amen from the pulpit, the sexton rung 
the kale .. bell. This bell was a sign throughout all Pomerania land 
to the women .. folk who were left at home in the houses, to prepare 
dinner; for then, in all the churches, the closing hymn began, H Give 
~s, Lord, our daily bread." So the maid, atthe first stroke of the bell, 
ltfted off the kale .. pot from the fire, and had the kale dished with the 
sausages, and whatever else was wanting, bythetimethatthehymn 
was over, & father and mother had come out of church. Then, what ... 
ever poor wretch had fasted all the week, and never tasted a morsel 
of blessed bread, ifhe passed onaSundaythrough the town, might 
get his fill; for when the hymn is sung, HGive us, Lord, our daily 
bread," the doors lie open, ~nd ~o stranger orwa yfarer is turned away 
empty J11 Just before theu Hlghne~s~s had entered the town, this 
kale ... bell had been rung, and each maid In the houses had laid the kale 
andmeatupon the table, ready for the family, when, behold! in rush 
a troop of robbers from the forest, Appelmann at their head, seize 
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every dish with the kale and meat that had been laid on the tables' 
stick the loaves into their pockets, and gallop away as hard as the; 
can across into the Stettin borderJl'How the maids screamed and 
lamented Ileave unsaid; but if anyone of them followed and seized 
a robber by the hair, he drew his knife, so she was glad enough to 
run back again, while the impudent troop laughed and jeered.Thus 
was itthen in dear Pomerania land! It seemed as if God had forsaken 
them; for the nobles began their feuds, as of old, and the Jews were 
tormented even to the death, yea, even th~astors were chased away, 
as if indeed they had all learned of Otto Bork, these nobles saying: 
H What need of these idle prating swaddlers! with their prosy ser ... 
mons & whining psalms, teaching, forsooth, that all men are equal, 
and that God makes no difference betwe~n lord andpea~ant?Away 
with them! I,f the p~ople learn such ~octrl~e, no wond,~r If they grow 
proud and disobedient; better no priests tn the land; and such like 
ungodly talk was heard everywhere. 
CHAPTER XII. HOWTHE PEASANTS IN MARl.. 
ENFLIESS WANT TO BURN A WITCH, BUT ARE 
HINDERED BY JOHANN APPELMANN AND 
SIDONIA, WHO DISCOVER AN OLD ACQUAIN ... 
T ANCE IN THE WITCH, THE GIRL WOLDE AL ... 
BRECHTS. 
~=~=:~=~~~a~ this ~ime" David Grosskopf was pastor 

ofMarle~fltess. He,was a ~earned&pious 
man, & ltke other piOUS priests, was in the 
habit of gathering all thewomen,folk of the 
pari~h in his study of a w,inter' s ~vening, 
particularly the young maIdens, wIth their 
sp~nn~ng ... wheels ~ And there they all sat 
sptnntng round the comfortableflre, while 
he read out to them from God's Word & 

1Ii~~~~W;~~~ questioned them on it, and exhorted th~m 
to their duties. was it done every evening during the winter, 
the maidens spinning diligently till midnight without even grow ... 
in g weary ; or if one of them nodded, she was given a cup of cold water 
to drink, to make her fresh again. So there was plentr of flne linen 
by each new ... year's ... day, and their masters were weI pI~ased. No 
peasant kept his daughter at home, but sent her to the priest, where 
she learned her duties, & was kept safe from the young men. Even 
old mothers wentthere, amongwhom T rina Ber~en ~Iways gavethe 
best answers, & was much commended bytheprlcst tn consequence. 
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This pleased her mightily, so that she boasted everywhere of it, but 
with all shewas an excellent old woman, only the neighbours looked 
rather ;ealouslyon herJ'This same priest, with all his goodness & 
learning, was yet a bad logician; for by his careless speaking in one 
of his sermons, much commotion was raised in the village. In this 
sermon he asserted that anything out of the usual course of nature 
must be devil's work, and ought to be held in abhorrence by all good 
Christians; he su~ere,d forthis aft~rwards, as ~e shall see~On the 
Monday after th1s d1scourse, he Journeyed 1Oto Poland, to visit a 
brother who dwelt in some town there, I know not which. Then 
aroseagreattalkingamongstthevillagersconcerningthesaid Trina 
Bergen; for the cocks began to sit upon the eggs in place of the hens 
in her poultry .... yard, & all the people came together to see the miracle; 
and as it was against the course of nature, it must be devil's work, 
and Trina Bergen was a witch pIn vain the oldinother protested 
she knew nothing of it, then runs to the priest's house, but he is away; 
from that to the mayor of the village, but he is going out to shoot, 
and bid her and the villagers pack off with their silly stories. So the 
poor old mother gets no help, and meanwhile the peasants storm her 
house, and search and ransack everrcorner for proofs of her witch ... 
craft, but nothing can be found. Stay. there in the cellar sits a woman, 
who will not tell her nameJ6They drag her out, bring her up to the 
parlour, while the old mother sits wringing her hands: who was this 
woman? and how did she come into the cellar? 
IlIa: II She had hired herto spin, because her daughter was out at ser ... 
vice till autumn, and she could not do all the work herself." H Why 
then did she sit in the cellar, as if she shunned the light?" 
!l1a: H The girl had prayed for leave to sit there, because the scream ... 
mg of the young geese in the yard disturbed her, besides she had been 
o?ly two days with her" pH Butwhere in the devil'snamewas the 
girl! It was easy to see she had bewitched the hens, for everything 
agamst the course of nature must be devil's work." 
IlIa: II Ah, yes! thismustbethetruth. Letthem chasethedevil away. 
N ow she sawwhythe girl would not sit in the light, and had refused 
to enter the blessed church with her the day before" pH What was 
her name! They should both be sent to the devil, if she did nat tell 
h 'I' " t e glr s name. 

IlIa: U Alas! she had f<:»rgotten it, but ~sk herself. Her story was, 
that she had been marr1ed to a peasant 10 U sdom, who died lately, 
and his relations then turned her out, ~hat she ~as now going to 
Daber, where she had a brother, a fisher 10 the service of the Dewitz 
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family, and wanted to earn a travelling penny by spinning, to con .... 
vey her there." 
~~~~3;;OW as the rumour of witchcraft spread through the 

village, all the people ran together, from. every part 
to T rina' s house. And a pale youngman pressed for .... 
ward from amongst the crowd, to look at the sup .... 
posed witch. When he stood before her, the girl .cast 

~d~~~~ down her eyes gloomily, and hecried out:llIt is she! 
it is the very accursed witch who robbed me of my strength by her 
sorceries, & barely escaped from the fagot •• seize her •• thatisAnna 
Wolde. Now he knew what the elder sticks meant, which he found 
set~p as a gallows before his do<;>rthis~orning;the witch wantedto 
steal away his manhood from htm agam; burn her! burn her! Come 
& see the elder sticks, if they did not believe him!" PSo the whole 
village ran to his cottage, where he hadjust broughthome a widow, 
whom he was going to marry, and there indeed stood the elder sticks 
right before his door in the form of a gallows, upon which the sheriff 
was wroth, and commanded the girl to be brought before him with 
her hands boundJ9But as she denied everything, Zabel Bucher, 
the sheriff, ordered the hangman to be sent for, to see what the rack 
might do in eliciting the truth. Furth~r, he bad~ the people make a 
fire in the street, and burn the elder sttcks therem. 
r;r"i~~~~O the, fire is lit, but no one will touch the sticks. Then 
~~~~ the sheriff called his hound and bade him fetch them, 

but Fixlein, who was acute en~ugh at other times, 
pretended not to know what hts master wanted. In 
vain the sheriff bent down on the ground, pointing 

i:e~~:c1~ with his finger, and crying, II Here, Fixlein! fetch, 
Fixlein!" No, Fixlein runs round and round the elder sticks till the 
dust rises up in a cloud, and yelps, and barks, and jumps, and stares 
at his master, but never touches the sticks, only at last seizes a stone 
in his mouth and runs with ittothesheriffpNowindeed there was 
a commotion amongst the people. Not even the dog would touch 
th~ accurse.d thi~g. So at last.the sherifY called for a Eair of tongs, ~o 
setzethe sttcks htmself andflmg them mto the fire. Whereupon ~tS 
wife screamed to prevent him, but the brave sheriff, strengthe~mg 
his heart, advanced and touched them, whereupon Fixlein, as tfhe 
had never known until now what his master wanted, made a grab 
at them, but the sheriff gave him a blow on the nose with the tongs 
which sent him away howling, and then with desperate courage and 
a stout heart, seizing the elder twigs in the tongs, flung them boldly 
into the fire. 



~~~~mtEANWHILE Peter Bollerjahn the hangman has 
arrived, and when he hears of the devilry he shakes 
his head, but thinks he could make the girl speak, if 
they only let him try his way a little. But they must 

~"~~Afirst get authority from the mayor. Now the mayor 
had not gone to the hunt, for some friends arrived to 

visit him, whom he was obliged to stay at home and entertain, so 
that the whole crowd, with the sheriff Zabel Bucher at the head, set 
off to the mayoralty, bringing the witch with them, and prayed his 
lordship to make a terrible example of her, for that witchcraft was 
~E!eading fearfully in the land, and they would have nopeace elseJ9 
Whereupon, he came out with his guests to look at the miserable 
criminal, who, conscious of her guilt, stood there silent & glowering; 
buthe could do nothing for them, did they not know that his High ... 
ness had closed all the courts of justice, therefore he could not help 
them, nor be troubled about their affairs? Upon which the sheriff 
cried out, HThen we shall help ourselves; let us burn the witch 
who bewitches our hens, and sticks up elder sticks before people's 
doors. Come, let us right ourselves!" So the mayor said they might 
do as they pleased, he had no power to hinder them, only let them 
remember that when the courts re .... opened, they would be called to 
a strict account for all this. And he went into his house, butthe people 
shouted and dragged away the witch, with loud yells, to the hang ... 
man, bidding him stretch her on the rack before all their eyes J!J 
When the girl saw and heard all this, and remembered how the 
old lord chamberlain at Wolgast had stretched her till her hip 

. was broken, she cried out: H I will confess all, only spare me the tor .. 
ture, for I dread it more than death" P Upon this, the sheriff said, 
H He would ask her three questions, and pronounce judgment ac .... 
cordingly." (Oh! what evil times for dear Pomerania land, when 
the peo~le could thus take the law into their own hands, and pro ... 
nounce Judgment, though no judges were there. Had the bailiff 
given her a little twist of the rack, just to get at the truth, it would at 
least have been more in accordance with the usages, although I say 
·not he would have been justified in so doing; but without using the 
rack at all to believe what this devil's wretch uttered, and judge her 
thereupon, was grossly improper & absurd.)J9Summa: Here are 
the three questions: H First, whether she had bewitched the hens; 
andforwhat?" ,JJIRespond: HSimplytoamuseherself;forthetime 
hung heavy in the cellar, and she could see them through the chinks 
in the wall." (Let her wait; Master Peter will soon give her some .... 
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thing to amuseher')r1!HSecond, why and wherefore had she stuck 
up the elder ... twigs?' J9Respond: H Because she had been told that 
Albert was going to marry a widow; for he had promised her mar ... 
riage, as all the world knew, & even called her by his name, Wolde 
Albrechts, & therefore she had put a spell upon him of elder ... twigs, 
that he might turn away the widow and marry her." (Let herwait; 
Master Peter will soon stick up elder ... twigs for her.)pHThird, 
whether she had a devil; and how was he named?" J9 Here she re ... 
mained silent, and began to deny it, but was reminded of the rack, 
and Master Peter got ready his instruments as if for instant use; so 
she sighed heavily, and answered, HYes; she had a familiar called 
Jurge, and he appeared always in the form of a man" J,lJUpon this 
confession the sheriff roared: H Burn the witch!" and all the people 
shouted after him, H Burn the witch! the accursed witch!" and she 
was delivered over to Master PeterJ9But he made answer that he 
had never burned a witch; he would, however, go over to Massow 
in the morning, to his brother ... in ... law, who had burned many, and 
learn the mode from him. Meanwhile the peasants might collect 
ten or twelve clumps of wood upon the Koppenberg, and so would 
they frighten all women from practising this devil's magic. Would 
they not burn T rina Bergen, likewise, the old hagwho had the witch 
in her cellar? it would be a right pleasant spectacle to the whole town 
pThis, however, the peasants did not wish. U-.p0n which the carl 
asked what he was to be paid for his trouble? Formerly the state 
paid for the criminal, but the courts now would have nothing to do 
with the business. What was he to get? So the peasants consulted 
together, and at last offered him a sack of oats at Michaelmas, just 
that they mighthavepeace in the village. Whereupon he consented 
to burn her; only in addition they mus!_g!ve him a free journey to 
Massow on the ,morrow J9 Summa: When the third morning 
dawned, all thevtllage came togethe,r toacco?Ipanythewitch upthe 
Koppenb~rg: the schoolmaster, wIth all hIs school going before, 
singing, II Now pray we to the Holy Ghost"; then came Master 
Peter with the witch, he bearing a pan of lig~ted coal in his hand. 
But, lo! when they reached the pile on the Koppenberg, behold it 

.was wet wood which the stupid .E~_asants had gatheredJ9N oW,the 
hangman fell into a great rage. Who the devil could burn a wItch 
with wet wood? She must have bewitched it. This was as bad as 
the hen businessJ9Some of the people then offered to run for some 
dry wood and hay; but my knave saw that he might turn th~ matter 
to profit, so he proposed to sack the witch in place of burnmg her; 
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tt For/' saidhe, Hit will be a far more edifying spectacle and example 
to your children, this sacking in place of burning. There was a lake 
quite close to the town, and, indeed, he had forgotten yesterday to 
propose it to them. The plan was this. They were to tie her up in a 
leathern sack, with a dog, a cock, and a cat. (Ah, what a pity he had 
killed the wild cat, which he had caught some weeks before in the 
fox .... trap.) Then theywould throw all into the lake, where the cat & 
dog, and cock & witch ~ould s~ream & fight, & bite and scratch until 
they sank; ~ut a~e,r a lIttle whtle, up would come the sack again, and 
the screamtng, blttng, and fighttng would be renewed until they all 
sank down again and for ever. Sometimes, indeed, they would tear a 
holein the sack, which fiUed with water, & so they were all drowned. 
In any case itwas a flneimproving lesson to their children; let them 
ask the schoolmaster if the sacking was not a far better spectacle for 
the dear children than the burning" pH Ay, 'tis true," cried the 
schoolmaster; Hsacking is better" J!;1 Upon which all the people 
shouted after him: HAy, sack her! sack her! " pWhen the knave 
heard this, he continued: H Now, they heard what the schoolmaster 
said, but he could not do all this for a sack of oats, for, indeed, leather 
sacks were very~dear just now; but if each one added a sack of meal 
anda goose at Michaelmas,why, hewould tryand manage the sack .... 
ing. The lake was broad and deep, and it lay right beneath them, so 
that all the dear children could see the sight from the hilI" J!;1How .... 
ever, the peasants would by no means agree to the sack of meal, 
whereupon a great dispute arose around the pile, and a bargaining 
about the price with great tumult and uproar. 
rE~~~~OW the robber band were in the vicinity, & Sidonia 

hearingthe noise,-p_~eped out through the bushes and 
~~JII-J'~ recognised Anna Wolde; then, guessing from the pile, 

what they were going to do to her, she begged of 
Johann to save thepoor girl, if possible; for Sidonia 

~~~~~~ and the knave were now on the best of terms, since 
he had chased away the gipsy hag and her daughter for robbing him. 
pSo Johann gives the word, and the band which now numbered 
one hundred strong, burst forth from the wood with wild shouts and 
cries. Ho ! how the people fled on all sides, like chaff before the wind! 
The executioner is the first off, throws away his pan of coals, and 
takes to his heels. I tern: the schoolmaster with aU his school take to 
their heels; the sheriff, the women, peasants, spectators •. all with 
one accord, take to their heels, screaming and roaringpThe ~itch 
alone remains, for she is lame and cannot run; but she screams, too, 
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and rings her hands, crying: HTake me with you;oh, take me with 
you; for the love of God take me with you; I am lame and cannot 
run! " pSumma: One can easily imagine how it all ended. The 
witch ... girl was saved, and, as she now owed her life a second time to 
Sidonia, she swore eternal fidelity and gratitude to the lady, promis ... 
ing to give her something in recompense for all the benefits she had 
conferred on her. Alas, that I should have to say to Christian men ,'. Namely, the 
what this was! ,', evil spirit Chim. 
~!a~~~~N D when Sidonia asked how things went on in SeeSidonia's con ... 

Daber, great was her joy to hear that the whole castle fession upon the 
and town Were full of compa~, for the nuptials of rack, vol. 4; Dah ... 

"~~'~~~~i.1 Clara von Dewitz and Marcus Borkwere celebrating nert's Pomeranian 
ua..""'~"jl.J.J there, And the old Duchess from Wolgast had ar; Library, p 244, 

-.., .. .-..,., rived, along with Duke Johann Frederick, and the 
Dukes Barnim, Casimir, and Bogislaff. I tern: A grand cavalcade of 
nobles had ridden to the wedding upon four hundred horses, and 
lords and ladies from all the country round thronged the castle. Now 
Johann Appelmann would not credit the witch ... girl, for he had seen 
none of aU this company upon the roads; but she said her brother 
the fisherman told her, that their Graces travelled by water as far as 
Wollin, for fear of the robbers, and from thence by land to Daber. 
~:;;:;:::oo--===-tH E N Sidonia heard this, she fell upon Johann's 

neck, exclaiming: II Revenge me now, Johann! re; 
venge me! Now is the time; they are all there. Re ... 

({I venge me in their blood! " PThis seemed rather a 
~ difficult matter to Johann, but he promised to call 

.. ~~~togetherthewhole band, and see what could bedone. 
So he went his way to the band, and then the evil ... minded witch ... girl 
began again and told Sidonia, that if she chose to burn the castle at 
Daber, and make an end of all her enemies at once, there was some •.. ' Accordingto the 
one hard by in the bush who would help her, for he was stronger witches, every evil 
than aU the band put together. spirit must be pur ... 
IUa: II Who was her friend? Let her go and bring him?" chased, no matter 
H ~c : H She must first cross her hand with gold, and give he~, a pie~e how small the price, 
of money for him ; •. ,' then he would come and revenge her, J?Sl; but something 
donia's eyes now sparkled wildly, and she put some money In the must be given, 
woman's hand, who murmured, II For the evil one"; then stepped a ball of worsted, 
behind a tree, and returned in a short time with a black. c~t wr~pped a kerchief, &c. 
up in her apron. II This," she said, II was the strong SpUlt Chlm •. ' .' . 

. Let her give him plenty to eat, and show him to no one. When she ...•. Joachim. 
wanted his assistance, strike him three times on the head, and he 
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.'. Dahnert: This 
beliefin the power 
of evil spirits, to 
assume the form 
of animals, comes 
to us from remo .... 
test antiquity: ex .... 
ample,the serpent 
in paradisep In 
all religions, and, 
amongst all na .... 
tions, this belief 
seems firmly root .. 
ed; but even if we 
do not seea visible 
devil, do we not, 
alas! know & feel 
that there is one 
ever with us, ever 
present, ever sug ... 
gesting all wicked, 
ness, to us, as this 
devil to Sidonia? 
even our own evil 
nature. For what 
else is the Chris .... 
tian life, but a war ... 
fare between the 
divine within us 
and this ever ... pre ... 
sent Satan? and 
through God's 
grace alone can we 
resist this devil. 

would assume the form of a man. Strike him six times to restore 
him again to this form." 
~~~~~ii' OW Sidonia would scarcely credit this; so, looking 

~ round to see if they were quite alone, she struck the 
animal three times on the nead, who instantly started 
up in the form of a gay young man, with red stock ... 
ings, a black doublet, and cap with stately heron's 

. ~lumespHYes, yes,~' he e~claimed, HI know thy 
enemtes, and wtll revenge thee, beauttful chtld. I will burn the castle 
of Daber for thee, if thou wilt only do my bidding; but now, quick! 
strike me again on the head, that I may reassume my original form, 
for someonemaysee us;and put mein a basket, so can I travel with 
theewheresoeverthou goest" J1I And thus did Sidonia with the evil 
spirit C4im, as she afterwards confessed upon the rack, when she 
was a horrible old hagof eighty ... four years of age. And he went with 
her everywhere, and suggested all the evil to her which she did, 
whereof we shall he~r more in a:nother pl~ce • • '. 
CHAPTER'XIII.OFTHEADVENTUREWITH THE 
BOUNDARY LADS, AND HOW ONE OF THEM 
PROMISES TO ADMIT JOHANN APPELMANN 
INTO THE CASTLE OF DABER THAT SAME 
NIGHT. ITEM: OF WHAT BEFELL AMONGST 
THE GUESTS AT THE CASTLE. ~ 
m~~~s~:r~iHE N Johann and Sidonia proposed to the 

band that they should pillage the castle of 
Daber, they all shouted with delight, and 
swore that life and limb might be perilled 
but the castle should be theirs that night. 
Nevertheless my knaveJohann thoughtit 
a dangerous undertaking, forth~Y:l{newno 
one inside the walls, and Anna Wolde, the 
witch, could not come with them, seeing 

~ that she was lame. So at last he ~hought of 
sending Konnemann disguised as a beggar to examine the court ... 
yard and all the out .... offices; perchance he might spy out some un ... 
guarded ,door by which they could effect an entranc~ ,JJ1 Then Si ... 
donia sald she would go too, and althoughJohanntned hardtoper .... 
suade her, yet she begged so earnestly for leave that finally he con .... 
sented. Yes, she must see the very spot where the viper was hatched 
which had stung her to death. Ah! sh~ would brew something for 
her in return; pity only that the weddmg was over, otherwise the 
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little bride should never have touched a wedding .... ring, if she could 
help it; but it was too late now" P So the three Satan's children 
slipped out upon the highway from the wood, and traveIIed on so 
near to the castle that the noise, and talking, and laughing, & bark .... 
ing of dogs, and neighing of horses, were all quite audible to their 
ears. Now the castle of Daber is built upon a hill which is entirely 
surrounded by water, so that the castle can be approached only by 
two bridges, one southwards, leading from the town; the other east .... 
wards, leading direct through the castle garde?s. The castle itselfwas 
anoble, lofty pile, with strong towers and spIre.s, almost as stately a 
building as my gracious Lord' s cast~e at SaatZlg pWhen ) ohann 
observed all this, his heart failed him, and as he and his two com .... 
panions peeped outatit from behindathorn .... bush, they agreed that 
it would be hard work to take such a castle, garrisoned, as it was 
now, by four hundred men or more, with their mere handful of par .... 
tisans. 

UT Sata~ knows howto help.his own, for what hap .... 
Eened whIle the-.rwere crouchmg there and arguing? 
Behold, the old Dewitz, as an offering to the church at 
Daber upon his daughter's marriage, had promised 
twenty good acres of land to be added to the glebe. 

(Qi_.:!IIE.:~..:l And he comes now up the hill, with a great crowd of 
men to dig the boundary. So the Satan's children behind the thol'n~ 
bush feared theywould be discovered, b~t it was not so,& the crowd 
passed on unheedingthemJ90ld Dewitz now called the witnesses, . 
& bade them take note of the P!lsition of the boundary. There where 
the hill, the wild apple .... tree, and the town tower were all in one line 
was the limit, let them keep this well in their minds. Then calling 
over six lads, he bade them take note ~ikewise of the boundary, that 
when the ~Id people wer.e dead they mlg~t stand up as witnesses; but 
as such thmgs were easily forgotten, he, the priest, and the church .... 
warden would w~iteitdown for them, sot~atitnever, by any chance, 
could escape their memoryp.Upon which the good knight, being 
lord and patron, took a stout stick the flrst, and cudgelled the y.oung 
lads well, asking them between terms: uWhere is the boundary?" 
PTo which they answered, screaming and roaring: uWhere the 
hill,theapple .... tree, and the town tower are all in one line" pThen 
the knight, laughing, handed over the stick to the priest, saying; II It 
was possible they might forget; they had better, therefore, have an .... 
other little memorandum from his Reverence." uN o! no!" screamed 
the boys, II we will remember itto eternity." However, his Reverence 
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just gave them a little touch of the stick in fun, till they roared out 
the boundary marks a second time. 
R::1~~~UT now stepped forth the churchwarden, to take his 

turn with the stick onthe boys' backs. This man had 
been a forester of the old Baron Dewitz, and had often 
taken note of one of the young fellows present, how 

~::1~~~~~he had poached & stolen the buck ... wheat, so he gladly 
~ seized this opportunity to punish him for all his mis ... 
deeds, and layingthe cudgel on his shoulders thrashed & belaboured 
him so unmercifully, that the lad ran shrieking, cursing, howling, 
and roaring, far away in among~_t_ the bushes to hide himself, while 
the churchwarden cried out: HWell! if all the other lads forget the 
boundary, I think myfinefellow here will bear the memorandum to 
the day of judgment." And so they went away laughing from the 

lace, and returned to the castle. 
~ UT the devil drew his profit from all this, for where 

should the lad run to, but close to the very spot where 
- the robbers were hiding, and there he threw himself 

down upon the grass, writhingandhowling, & swear, 
ing he would be revenged upon the churchwarden. 

W~~:.z~~Thisisafine hearing for my knave in the bush, so he 
steps forward, and asks: H What vile J osel had dared to ill ... treat so 
brave a youth? He would help him to a revengeupon the base knave, 
for injustice was a thing he never could suffer. The tears really were 
in his eyes to think that such wickedness should be in the world," 
& herehepretended towipe his eyesJ9Sothelad, being quite over ... 
come bysuch compassionate sympathy,howledandcried ten times 
more: H I twas the forester Kell, the shameless hound; he would play 
him a trick for it." 
HIe: H Right. He owed the fellow a drubbing already himself, and 
no.w ~~e would have a double one, ifhe could only get hold of him." 
H lC: He would run and tell him that a great lord wanted to speak 
to him here in the forest." 
I1le: II No, no; thatwould scarcely answer; butwhere did the fellow 
live ?" 
Hic: II In the castle, where his father lived likewise." 
I1le: II Who was his father?" 
Hic: II His father was the steward." 
HIe: H Ah, then, he kept the keys of the castle?" 
Hie: II Oh, yes,&thekeyofthe back entrance also which led through 
the gardens. His father kept one key and the gardener the other." 
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Ule: HWell, he would tell himasecret. This very Kell had deceived 
. him once, like a knave as he was, and he was watching to punish him, 

but he daren't go up to the castle in the broad daylight, particularly 
now while the wedding was going on. How long would it last?" 
Hic: H For three days more; it had lasted three days already, and 
the castle was full of company, and great lords from all the country 
round, a great deal grander even than old Dewitz, were there." 
HIe: H Well, then, it would be quite impossible to go up to the castle 
and flog the churchwarden befo~e a~l the c~mpany,hecouldseethat 
himself. But supposing he let hIm m at mght through the garden 
door, couldn't they getthe knave out on some pretence, &then drub 
him to their hearts' content?" 
r.r1~~~f)O the1ad was,delighted with theplan,particularlyon 
~~~~ hearing that he was to help in the drubbing; but then 

if the forester recognised him, what was to be done? 
he would be ruined .p To which Johann answered: 
II Just put on an old cloak, and speak no word; then, 

if'iB~!!'!:ii'.:C1~ neither by dress nor voice will he know thee; besides, 
the night will be quite dark, so fear noth!ng. We'll teach him, I en.
gage,how to beataflne young fellow agam, or to rob me of my gold, 
ashedid, the base, unworthy knave." Here the lad laughed outright 
with joy. II Yes, yes, that would justd~; & he could put on his father's 
old mantle, and bring a stout crab.-stlck along with him." 
Ule: HAll right, young friend; ~ut how ';Vas he to.get into the castle.
garden ?Was therenotadrawbrldge, whIch was ltfted every night ?" 
H ic : II Oh, yes; but his father yery often sent him to draw it up, & 
he could leave it down for to.-night; then he would get the forester, 
by some means, into the shrubberr:, where it was dark as pitch, and 
they could thrash the dog there WIthout anyone knowing a word 
b ." a out It. , 

IIIe: II Good ! Then when the tower.-clock strucknine,lethim come 
himself and admit him into the garden, time enough after to run for 
the forester, while he was hiding himselfin the shrubbery, for no one 
must know a word about his being there." Then he gave the lad a 
knife, and told him if all turned out well he should have a piece of 
gold in addition. H Ah! they would give him a warm greeting, this 
dog of a forester I But after he had called him out, the lad must pre.
tend as ifhe had nothing to do with the matter, and go. ba,ck to the 
house, or slip down some by.-path."So the lad jumped WIth Jor~hen 
he got hold of the knife, and skipped off to the castle, promlsmg to 
be at the drawbridge when nine o'clock struck from the tower, to 
admit his good friend into the garden. 
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· '. Sirach iii. 11. 

EANWH I LE, my gracious Lady of Wolgast was 
making preparations for her departure on the mor .... 
row from the castle, for she had been attending the 
wedding festivities with her four sons, and Ulrich 
the grand chamberlain; but previous to taking leave 

Ik::~~~~~ of her dear son Duke Johann Frederick, she wished 
to make one more attempt to induce him to take off the interdict 
from-the country, and allowthe courts of justice to be re .... opened~ for 
thus would the land be freed from these wild hordes who haunted 
every road, and filled all hearts with fear p For this purpose she 
went up to his own private chamber in the castle, bringing old Ul .... 
rich along with her; and when they entered, old Ulrich having closed 
the door, began: II Now, gracious Lady, speak to your son as befits 
a mother and your princely Grace to do" J6Upon whichhetookhis 
seat at the table, looking around him as sour as a vinegar .... cruet. 
13~=~~i80 the Duchess lifted up her voice with many tears, 

and prayed his Highness ofStettin to stem all this 
violencethatraged in the land, as a loving Prince and 
father towards his subjects. He had resisted all her 
entreaties until now, with those of his dear brothers 

t'.I!~;;;~~ and old Ulrich; and had not even his host and the 
whole nobilitytried to soften his heart towards his people, who were 
suffering by his hard resolve ?butsurely hewould not refuse her now, 
for she had come to take her leave of him, and had brought his old 
guardian and his brothers to-'plead alongwith her; besides, who knew 
what might happen next? For she heard, to her astonishment, that 
Sidonia was not dead at all, as they supposed, but roaming through 
the country with her accursed paramour. Had she known this, never 
would she have permitted this long journey, dear even as the bride 
was to her heart, but would have stayed at Wolgast to watch over 
her heart's dear son, Ernest, & his young spouse, who rightly feared 
to put the~selves in danger again, after the sore peril they had en .... 
countered m the Stettin forest; and who knew what might happen 
to her on the journey homeward? for if she encountered Sidonia, 
what could she expect from her but the bitterest death (weeping) ? 
Ah, this all came upon them because the young Duke had despised 
.the admoniti~ns of his ~lesse.d father upon hi~ death~ bed, & thought 
notof thatscrtpturewhtchsalth: lThefather s blessmg buildeth the 
children's houses,butthe curse of the motherpulleth them down.".'. 
She had never cursed him }"et, but that day might come" pThen 
Duke Johann answered, II He was sad to see his darling mother 
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chafe and fret about these same courts of justice, but his princely 
honour was pledged, and he could not retract one word until the 
states came back to their duty, and gave him the gold he demanded. 
For -how could he stand before the world as a fool 1 He had begun 
this castle of Friedrichswald, and had ordered all kinds of statues, 
paintings, &c. from Italy, for which gold must be paid. How, then, 
if he had none 1" p U But those were idle follies," his mother an .... 
swered, and showed how true were the words of Solomon: 4 When 
ct prince wanteth understanding, there is great ,;>ppression.''' .'. J!1 
Here the Duke grew angry. UItwas false; he dId not want under .... 
standing. Well it was that no one had dared to say this to him but 
h· h" IS mot er. 

~ UT my gracious ,Lady could n?t hear him plainly; 
for his Serene HIghness, Barnlm the younger, who 
had drunk rather freely at dinner, began to snore so 
lou~ly, !hat he snore~away a paperwhichl~y before 
old Ulrich, upon which he had been sketchmg a list 

~~~::.:.lI~~ of propositions, for the reconciliation of the Duke & 
the estates of the kingdompHereupon the old chamberlain cursed 
and swore: U May the seven thousand devi~s take them! One snarls 
at his mother, and the other snores away hIS paper! Did the Prince 
think that Pomerania was like Saxony, when he began these flne 
buildings at Friedrichswald? His Gra~ehad a house at Stettin; what 
did he want with a second 1 Was hIS Grace better than his fore .... 
fathers 1 And would not his Grace have Oderburg when old Duke 
Barnim died 1 and castles and towns all round the land 1" ~ But the 
Duke answered proudly, HThat old Ulrich should remember his 
guardianship had ended. He knew himself what to do and what to 
leave undone" .p Herewith the you~ Lord Bogislaff broke in: 
U Yet, dearest brother, beadvised byus. Bethink you how I resigned 
my ~hance of the duchy, at the ,Diet ofWoll~n, an,d now I am ready 
to glveyou up the annUltywhlch I then receIved, If it will help your 
necessities, and that you promise thereupon to release the land from 
the interdict, that all this fearful villainy and lawlessness, which is 
devastating the country, may have an end." 
IIle: U Matters were not so bad as he thought; besides, why, ca~,not 
the people defend themselves, and take care of their own skm 1 
H ic: H So they do; butthis only increased injustice and lawlessness." 
Then he related many examples of how the despairing people of the 
different towns had executed justice, after their own manr~er, upon 
the robbers who fell into their hands. In Stolpschen, for mstance, 
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three fellows had been caught plundering the-corn, and the peasants 
nailed them up to a tree, and whipped them till they dropped down 
dead. Well might Satan laugh overthe sin & wickedness thatreig~ed 
now in poor Pomerania. I tern: He related how the peasants in Ma .. 
rienfliess were goingto burn a witch, without trial or sentence. I tern: 
How many peasants and villagers had hung up their own bailiffs 
or strangled them. I tern: H owthe priests had been chased away from 
many places, so thatthey now had to beg their bread upon the high .. 
way; and in such towns God's service was no more heard, but each 
one lived as it pleased him, and the peasants did as they chose. And 
now he would ask his heart's dear brother, which would be more 
upright and honourable in the sight of the great God, to build up 
this castle of Friedrichswald, or to let it fall, and build up the virtue 
and happiness of his people? He could not build the castle without 
money, and he had none; but he could restore his land to peace and 
happinessbyaword. Lethim, then, open these long .. closedcourts of 
justice, forthis was his duty as a Prince; and let him remember that 
every prince was ordained of God, and must answer to him for his 
governmentJJJHereupon the Stettin Duke made answer: II Pity, 
good Bogislaff, thou wert not a village priest! Hast thou finished 
thy sermon? T rulythou wert nevermeantfor a Prince, as we heard 
from thy own lips, the day of the Diet at Wollin. Thou hastno sense 
of princely honour, I see, but I stand by mine; and now, by my 
princely honour, I pledge my princely word, that, until the states 

'veme the money, the land shall remain in all things as it is." 
tc.1~~~~E RE old Ulrich sprang to his feet (while my gracious 

Lady sobbed aloud), clapped the table, and roared: 
II Seven thousand devils, my Lord! are we to be rob .. 
bed and murdered by those vile cut .. throats that in .. 
fest the land, and your Grace will fold your hands 

~~ and do nothing, till they drive your Grace yourself 
out theland,orrun a spearthr~~_ghyour body,astheywouldhave 
done to your princery brother of Wolgast, only he had faithful vas .. 
sals to defend him?Ifit-is so to be, then must the nobles make their 
petition to the Emperor, and we shall see ifhis Imperial Majesty 
cannot bring your Grace to reason, though your mother and we all 
have failed to move you." 
c:s=~".~E RE the little Casimir, who was playing with the 

paper which his brother had snored away, ran up to 
his mother, & pulling her by the gown, said: II Graci .. 
ous Lady mamma, what ails my brother, the Stettin 
Duke? Is he drunk, too?".p Atwhich they all laugh .. 

rL..~.g~~ ed, except Duke] ohann, who gave a kick to his little 
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brother, and then strode out of the room, exclaiming, II Sooner my 
life than my honour; I shaIl stay here n'o longer to be tutored and 
lectured, but wiII take my journey homewards this very night." And 
so he departed, but by a smaIl side ... door, for old Ulrich had locked 
the chief door on entering. . 
~~~=~OW indeed her Grace wept bltterly:ah! she thought 

the evil had left her house, which the fatal business 
l~~~~~ at her wedding had wrought on it, when Dr. Marti ... 

nus dropped the ring, but alas! itwas only beginning 
now; and yet she could not curse him, for he was her 

~dita~~ son, and she had borne him in pain and sorrow J11 
Summa: If manywere displeased at these proceedings of his Grace, 
so also was the Lord God, as was s~en clearly by ~any strange signs; 
for on that same night Duke BarnIm the elder died at Oderburg, and 
all the crosses, knobs, and spires throughout the whole town turned 
quite black, though they had only been newly gilded a year before, 
and no rain, lightning, or thunder had. been observed •. ·. J9But this 
was all clearly to show the anger of God over the sins of the you·ng 
Duke, and by these signs he would admonish. him to repentance, as 
a father might gently threaten a refractory chIld. As to what further 
happened to his Grace when he went out by the little door, & the 
danger that befell him there, we shall hear more in another chapter. 
CHAPTER XIV. HOW THE KNAVE APPELMANN 

.. SEIZES HIS SERENE EMINENCE, DUKEJO ... 
HANN, BY·THE THROAT, AND HOW HIS GRACE 
ANDTHE WHOLE CASTLE ARE SAVED BY MAR ... 
CUS BORK & HIS YOUNG BRIDE CLARA; ALSO 
HOW SIDONIA AT LAST IS TAKEN PRISONER. 

HE castle was now almost quite still for 
as the festival had alread y lasted three d~ ys, 
the gu~sts.wereprettywell tiredof dancing 
and drtnktng, and most of them, like young 
Prince Barnim, had lain down to snore. 
Yet still there were many drinking in the 
great hall, or dancing in the saloon, ~orthe 
flddles flddled away merrily until f~r 10 t~e 

1lt~ac.. e!~~!MM nightp And it was a beautiful nIght thiS 
"'~:s.i~ ... __ ~~ one; not too dark, but starry, bright, and 
soft and stilI, so that Marcus and his young bride gli?ed away from 
the dancing & drinking, to wander in the cool fresh air of the shrub ... 
bery, before they retired to their chamber. So they passed down the 
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broad path that led trom the garden to the drawbridge by the water .... 
mill, and seating themselves on a bank under the shade of the trees, 
be anto kiss & caress, as may well become a youngbridalpair todo. 
r;r1~~~7BOO N they heard nine o'clock strike from the town, 
~~~\JfJ] & immediately after, stealthy footsteps coming along 

the shrubbery towards them. They held their breath, 
and remained quite stilI, thinking it was some half .... 
drunken guest from the castle wandering this way; 

~~~~~ but then the drawbridge was lowered, and three per .... 
sons advanced to a youth, as they could see plainly P One said: 
II Now?" to which another answered, liN 0, when r whistle!" He 
who had so asked, then went back again, but Sidonia and myknave 
came on with the boundary lad over the bridge (for of course, every 
one will have guessed them) and entered the shubbery where the 
young bridal pair were seated, but perfectly hidden, by reason of the 
darkness. The boundary lad would now have drawn up the bridge, 
but the knave hindered him: II Let him leave it down, how would 
he escape else, if the carl roared, and all came running out of the 
castle to see what was the matter?" Then Sidonia asked the boy, if 
he thought the castle folk would hear him? To which he answered, 
no. They could thrash the hound securely, and he had brought a 
short cudgel with him forthepurpose. Uponwhichmyknavemur .... 

. mured to him, II Lead on, then; I must get out of this. dark place to 
see what I am about. And when we get to the end of it~ do you run 
and bring him out here. Then we shaII both pay him off bravely ." 
So they crept on in the darkness towards the castle, but the young 
wedded pair had plenty of time to rec_ognise both Sidonia and Ap .... 
pelmann by their voices. Therefore Marcus argued truly that the 
knave and his paramour could be about no good, for the whole land 
rang with their wickedness. And no doubt the band was in the vici .... 
nity, because Appelman had answered, liN 0, when I whistle!" So 
the good Marcus grew wroth overthevillainy of this shameless pair, 
who had evi~ently resolved on nothing less than the destruction of 
the whole pnncely race, and even this castle of Daber was not to be 
spared, which belonged to his dear bride's father, so thattheirwicked 
purposes might befulfllIed. Then he whispered: H Didhisdearwife 
know of any by .... waythat led to the castle, as she was born here, per .... 
haps some such little path mightbeknowntoher,sothatshewould 
escape meetingthevillain?" Andasshe whispered in return, II Yes 
there was suchapath,"hebidherrunalongitquickasthought,hav; 
all the beIIs rung when she reached the castle, and even the cannon 
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fired, which was ready loaded for the farewell salute to the Lady of 
Wolgast on the morrow; and to gather as many people together, of 
all stations and ages, as could be summoned on the instant, and let 
them shout II Murder! murder!" Meanwhile he would run & draw 
up the bridge, then track the fellow along the shrubbery, and seize 
him if possible. 

~ OW Clara trembled and hesitated, as aloung girl 
'{~Zffi~ might, but soon collecting herself, she sai ,although 

with much agitation, II I will trust in God: the Lord 
is my strength, of whom then should I be afraid-?" 
and plunged alone into the darkest part of the shrub ... 

... ~~ bery. Marcus ins~antly.ran do~n to the garden door, 
& began to draw up the bridge with as httle nOise as possible. U What 
are you doing?" called out a voice to him from the other side. II I hear 
steps," he answered, H and perchance itis the casteUan on his rounds' 
he would discover aU." So he draws up the bridge, and then glided 
along the shrubbery ~fter my knave. 
~=~~~EANWHILE Appelmann and Sidonia, with the 

boundary lad, had reached the door of the castle 
through which he was determined to make good hi~ 
entrance after the lad by an~ means. But at that very 
instantitopened,&mygraclous Lord Duke Johann 

~~~e:!f::aii;i Frederick stoodbeforethem. Forithas been already 
mentioned, that he left the chamber in which the family council was 
held by a small private door which led .down to this portion of the 
castle; here he was looking about for his court ... jester, Clas Hinze, 
to bid him order the carriages to convey him and his suite that very 
night to Freienwald, and by chance opened this very door which led 
out to the shrubbery. Seeing no one from the darkness, the Duke 
called out, HIs Clas there?" to which Appelmann answered uVes, 
my Lord" (for he had recognised the Duke by his voice), and at the 
same time he retreated a few steps into the shubbery, hopi~g the 
Duke would follow himJII But the Duke called out again, H Where 
art thou, Ctas?" II Here!" responded A ppelmann, retreating still 
further. Whereupon the boundary lad whispered, II This is not him. I" 
His Grace, however, heard the whisper, & called out angrily, whde 
he advanced from the door: IIWhatmeanestthou,knave? Itis I who 
call! Art thou drunk, fool! if so, thou must have a bucket of water 
on thy head, forwerideawaythisnight." So speaking, his Highness 
wenton still further into the shrubbery, upon which my ~naveIl!-akes 
a spring at his throat and hurls him to the ground, whtle he gives a 
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loud shrill whistle through the fingers of his other hand. N ow the 
boundary lad screamed in earnest, but Sidonia threatened him, and 
bade him hold his tongue, & run for the other fellows and not mind 
them. But she screamed yet louder herself, when a powerful arm 
seized her round the waist, and she foundherselfin the grasp of Mar .... 
cus Bork. Appelmann, who had stuffed his kerchief into the Duke's 
mouth to stiflehiscries,&placed one knee upon his breast,nowsprang 
up in terror at her scream, while at the same instant the bells rang, 
the cannon was fired, an4 all the court was filled with people shout ... 
in g, II Murder! murder! " So he let go his hold of the Duke, and with ... 
out waitingtorelease Sidonia, darted down the shrubbery, reached 
the bridge, and finding it raised, plunged into the water, & swam to 
the other side. And here we see the hand of the all ... merciful God; for 
had the bridge been down the band would have rushed over at their 
captain's whistle, and then methinks there would have been a sad 
end to the whole princely race, for as I have said, half the guests were 
drunk and half were snoring, so that but for Marcus this evil and 
accursed woman would have destroyed them all, as she had sworn. 
True, they were destroyed by her at last, but not until God gave them 
over to destruction, in consequence of their sins, no doubt, and of the 
wickedness of the land. Summa: When mT, gracious Lord felt him ... 
self free, he sprang up, cryipz, II Help help." and ran as quick as he 
could back into the castle. Marcus Bork followed with Sidonia, who 
drew a knife to stab him, but he saw the glitter of the blade by the 
light of the lanterns (for one can easily imagine that the bells &the 
cannon had brought all the snorers to their legs), and giving her a 
blow·upon the ann that made her drop the knife, dragged her through 
the little door, after the Duke, as fast as he was able. So the whole 
pri~cely F~rty stood there, and great and small shouted when the 
upf1gh~ Marcus appeared, holding Sidonia firmly by the back while 
she wrIthed and twisted, and kicked him with her heels till the sweat 

oured down his face. 
~~~~~~~1UT when old Ulrich beheld her, he exclaimed: liSe .... 

ven thousand devils! do my eyes deceive me, or is 
this Sidonia again?" Her Grace, too, turned pale, & 

>-\/: all were horrified at see~n~ the evil one, for they knew 
... ~~~~ her wickedness. Then Marcus must relate thewhole 
~~~;;;.~~story,and howhecameto bring to nought the coun ... 
sel of the deviljJJ And when Duke Johann heard the whole extent 
of the da~ger from which he,had ~een s3;ved, he fell upon the neck of 
the loyal Marcus, and, pressmg hIm to hIs heart, exclaimed: II Well ... 
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beloved Marcus, and dear friend, thou hast saved my brother of 
Wolgast in the Stettin Forest, so hast thou saved me this night, 
therefore accept knighthood from my hands; and I make thee gov", 
ernorof my fortress of Sa at zig." To which the other answered: HHe 
thanked his Grace heartily for the honours; buthehad already pro", 
mised to remain in the service of his princely brother of Wolgast ; 
and for that object had made purchase of the lands ofCrienke".p 
But his Highness would hear of no refusal. Only let him look at 
Saatzig; it was the finest fortress in the land. What would he do in 
a miserable fishing village? The c~stle was almost grander than his 
own ducal house at Stettin; and theknights'hall, with its stone pil", 
lars and carved ~~pitals, was the most stately work of architecture 
in the king40m. Where would he fi.nd su~h a dwelling in his village 
nest? Old Kleist, the governor, had Just died, and to whom could he 
give the castle soon~r than to h~s right wort?y and loyal Marcus!" 
pWhen old DeWitz heard thiS (he was a ltttle, dry old man, with 
long grey hair), he pressed forward to his son",in",law, and bade him 
by no means refuse a prince's offer; besides, Saatzig was but two 
miles off, and they could see each other every Sunday. Also, if they 
had a hunt, a standard erected on the tower of one castle could be 
seen plainly from the tower,of the other" and so th~y could lead a 
right pleasant, neig~bourly hfe, almost as If t~ey a~lltved tog~ther" 
JIlStill Marcus wIll not consent. Upon which hiS mother",m",law 
can no longer suppress her feelings, and comes forward to entreat 
him. (She was a good, pious matron, and as fat as her husband was 
thin.) So she stroked his cheeks: H And where in the land, ,as far as 
Usdom, could he find suchfinemuranes and maranes, .'.thlsfish he 
loved so much? and where was such fine flax to be had for his young 
wife to spin?noflax in the land equalled that ofSaatzig! since ever 
she was a little ~irl, people talked of the ,fine Saatzig flax. Let her 
dear daughter Clara come over, and see If she could prevail aught 
with her stern husband. Why, they could send pudding hotto each 
other, the castles were so near." 
R~;Z§~i1iiN D now the mild young bride approached her hus", 

band, and taking his hand gently, looked up into his 
eyes with soft beseeching glances, but spake no word; 

~~:a.~~ so that the princelY_widow of Wolgast was moved, 
and said: H Good Marcus, if you only fear to o~end 

~~iL~~!lmy son of Wolgast by taking service at Saatzlg, be 
composed on that head, for I myself will make your peace. Great, 
indeed, would be my joy to have you and your young spouse settled 
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at Crienke, which you know is but half a mile from Pudgla, my 
dower ... castle, where I mean to reside; yet these beseeching glances 
of my little Clara flll my heart with compassion, for do I not read 
in her clear eyes that she would.love to stay near her dear parents, 
as indeed is natural? Therefore, m God's name ac£~t the offer of 
your prince. I myself command you." Hereueon Mar.cus inclined 
himself gracefully to the Duchess and Duke Johann, and pressed 
his little wife to his' heart. II But what need, gracious Prince, of a 
governor at Saatzig, when all the courts are closed, and no justice 
can be done? I shall eatmy bread in idleness, like a worn ... out hound. 
But, marry, if your Grace consents to open the courts, I will accept 
your offer with thanks, and do my duty as governor with all justice 
and fidelity" JJVThen his Grace answered: IIWhat! good Marcus, 
clost thou 'begin again on that old theme which roused my wrath so 
lately, and made me fall into that peril? But I bethink me of thy 
bravery, and will say no bitter word; only thou mayest hold thy 
peace, for I have sworn by my princely honour, and from that there 
is no retreating. However, thou hast leave to hold jurisdiction in thy 
own government, and execute justice according to thy own upright 
judgment" pSo Marcus was silent; but the Duchess and the other 
princes took up the subject, and assailed his Highness with earnest 
petitions: II Had he not himself felt and seen the danger of permit ... 
ting these freebooters to get such a head in the land? Had not the 
flnger of God warned him this very night, in hopes of turning him 
back to the right path ? Let him reflect, for the peace of his land was 
at stake." But all in vain. Even though old Ulrich tumbled into the 
argument with his seven thousand devils, yet could they obtain no 
other answer from his Highness but: II If the states give me gold, I 
~hall open the courts; if they give no gold, the courts shall remain 
c!osed.for ever. Were he to be brought before the emperor, or Pon ... 
tlUS Ptlate himself, it was all alike; they might tear him in pieces, 
butnoto~e~ail's breadth of his princely word would he retreat from, 
or break It ltke a woman, for their prayers." 
~~li~~H E N he rose, and calling his fool elas to him, bade 
l: him run to the old priest, and tell him he would sleep 

at his quarters that night, for he must have peace' 
M_~~~ but the merry Clas, as he was running out got be; 

hind his Highness, and stuck his fool's cap ~pon the 
L:i1E;iitj:;:a:~head of h.is ~race, cryi.ng out: l: Here, keep my cap 
for me" pHowever,hls HIghness dId n?t reItsh thejoke, for every 
one laughed; and he ran after the fool, trymgto catch him, & threat ... 
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ening to have his head cut off; but Clas got behind the others, and 
clapping his hands, cried out: Hyou can't, for the courts are closed. 
Huzza! the courts are closed!" Whereupon he runs out atthe door, 
and my gracious Lord after him, with the fool's cap upon his head. 
N or did he return again to the hall, but went to sleep at the priest's 
quarters, as he had said; and next morning, by the flrstdawn of day, 
set off on his journey homeward. ' 
~\e~~LL this whileno one had troubled himself about Si .. 

donia P M y ~gracious Lady wept, the youl!K lords 
,\~r:iei~~4Iaughed, old Ulrich swore, whilst the good Marcus 
~ murmured softly to his young wife: H Be happy, 

• Clara; for thy sake I shall consent to go to Saatzig. 
~~~:sz~ I have decided" J9This filled her with such joy that 
she danced, and smiled, and flung herself into her mother's arms' 
nothingwas wantingnowto her happiness! J ustthen hereyes rested 
uJ'on Sidonia, who was leaning against the wall, as pale asacorpse. 
Clara grew quite calm in a moment, and asked, compassionately: 
U What aileth thee, poor Sidonia?" HI am hungry 1" was the answer. 
At this the gentle bride was so shocked, thatthetearsfllledhereyes, 
and she exclaimed, HWait, thou shalt partake of my.wedding;feast," 
and went she. 

E attention of the others was, by this time, also 
directed to Sidonia. And old Ulrich said: H Compose 
yourself, gracious Lady; I trust your son, the prince, 
will not be so hard and stern as he promises; now that 
the water has touched his own neck, methinks he will 

~illI~~~~ soon come to reason; but what shall we do now with 
Sidonia?" Upon which my Lady of Wolgast turned toher, & asked 
if she were yet wedded to her gallows .. bird? H Not yet," was the an .. 
swer; Hbut she would soon be." Then my gracious Lady spat out at 
her; and,addressing Ulrich, asked what he would advise. So the stout 
old knight said: H If the matter were left 'to him, he would just send 
for the executioner, and have her ears and nose slit, as a warning &. 
example, for no good could ever come of her now, and then pack her 
offnext da yto,her farm at Zachow; for if they let her loose, she would 
run to her paramour again, and come at last to gallows and wheel; 
but if they just slit her nose, then he would hold her in abhorrence, 
as well as all other men .. folk." 
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-~~~,,"URING this, Clara had entered, and setflsh, and 
wild .... boar, and meat, and bread, before the girl; and 
as she heard Ulrich's last words, she bent down and 
whispered: H Fear nothing, Sidonia, I hope to be able 
to protectthee, as I did once before; only eat, Sidonia ! 

~.A..!:I"'':;::~::s:IAh! hadst thou followed my advice ! I always meant 
well by thee, and even now, if I thoughtthou wouldst repent truly, 
poor Sidonia, I would take thee with me to the castle of Sa at zig, and 
never lettheewant for aught through life" pWhen Sidonia heard 
this, she wept and promised amendment. Only let Clara try her, for 
she could never go to Zachow & play the peasant girl. Upon which 
Clara turned to her Highness, and prayed her Grace to give Sidonia 
uptoher. Seehow she was weeping; misfortune truly had softened 
her, and she would soon be brought back to God. Only let her take 
her to Saatzig, and treat her as a sister. At this, however, old Ulrich 
shook his head: H Clara, Clara," he exclaimed, H knowest thou not 
that the Moor cannot change his skin, nor the leopard his spots? I 
cannot, then, letthe serpent go. Think on our mother, girl; itis a bad 
work playing with serpents." Her Grace, too, became tho~Ehtful, 
and said, at last: H Could we not send her to the convent at Marien .... 
fliess, or somewhere else?" pHWhat the devil would she do in a 
convent?" exclaimed the old knight. liTo infect the youngmaidens 
with her vices, or plague thetp with her pride? Now, there was no .... 
thing else for her butto be packed off to Zachow."N ow Clara looked 
up once again at her husband with her soft, tearful eyes, for he had 

. said no word all thi~ time, but remain~d quite mute; and he drew 
her to him, and said: H I understand thy wish, dear Clara, but the old 
knight is right. It is a dangerous business, dear Clara! Let Sidonia 
go." . 
~!!!!=!!!?~ITthis Sidonia crawled forth like a serpent from her 

corner, and howled: HClara had pity on her, but he 
would turn her out to starve; he, who bore her own 
name, &was ofherown blood." Alas! the good knight 
was ashamed to refuse any longer, & finally promised 

~~~~~3Ithe evil one thatsheshouldgowith them to Saatzig. 
So her Grace at !~ast conse~ted, but old Ulri~h shook his gray head 
ten times more. He had hved many years 10 the world, but never 
haditcometohisknowledge that a godless man was tamed bylove. 
Fear was the only teacher for them. All their love would be thrown 
awayonthis harlot; for ev~n if the stout Marcus kept her tight with 
bit and rein, and tried to br10g her back by fear, yet the moment his 
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back was turned, Clara would spoil all again by love and kindness" 
J6However,nobodyminded the good knight, though it all came to 
pass just as he had prophesied. 
CHAPTER XV. HOW SIDONIA DEMEANS HER .. 
SELF AT THE CASTLE OF SAATZIG, AND HOW 
CLARA FORGETS THE INJUNCTIONS OF HER 
BELOVED HUSBAND, WHEN HE LEAVES HER 
TO ATTEND THE DIET AT WOLLIN, ON THE 
SUBJECTOFTHECOURTS.ITEM:HOWTHE SE .. 
RENE PRINCE, DUKE JOHANN FREDERICK, 
BEHEADS HIS COURT FOOL WITH A SAUSAGE. 
l'J~~~~;::~~CUMMA: Sidonia went to the castle of 

Saatzig, & herworthy cousin Marcus gave 
her a little chamber to herself, in the third 
story, close to the tower. It was the same 
room in which she afterwards sat as a witch, 
for some days ere she was taken to Oder .. 
burg. Therewas a right cheerful view from 
the windows down upon the lake, which 
was close to the castle, and over the little 

~Ii"::::IO:~.L~B town of Jacobshagen, as far even as the 
meadows beyond. Here, too, was left a Bi~le for her, and the opera 
Lutheri in addition, with plenty of mater1als for spinning and em .... 
broidery, for she had refused to weave. Item: Cl; se.rving .... wench was 
appointed to attend on her, and she ha~ perm1sslon to walk where 
she pleased within the castle wall~; but 1f ever seen be~ond the do .... 
main, the keepers had orders to bnng her back by force, 1f she would 
not return willingly pIn flne, the careful knight took everyprecau .... 
tion possible to render he~ presence as l.ittle ~aneful as could be, for, 
truth to say, h~ had no f~1th whatever tn.her tears. and seeming re .. 
pentance~F1fst, he str1ctlyforbade allh1s secretar1es to interchange 
a word w1th her, or even look ather. Theyneednotknowhisreason, 
but any onewhotransgressedhisslightestcommand in this particu .. 
lar,should be chased away instantly from the castle§Secondly,he 
prayed his dear wife to let Sidonia eat her meals afone, in her own 
little room, & never to see her but in thepresenceof a third ~ersonJJ1 
Also, never to accept the slightest gift from her hand, fru1t, flower, 
or any kind of food whatsoever. These injunctions were the mo!e 
necessary, as the young bride had already given hopes of a ?etr. 
Sidonia's rage and jealousy at this prospect of co~plete happmess 
for Clara maybe divined from herwordstohermatd, Lene Penkun, 
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a short time after she reached the castle: II Ha! they are talking of the 
baptism already forsooth ; but it might have been otherwise if I had 
come across her a little sooner!" . 
e!:====:::::\\!I5\ilI&E;!lHIS same maid also she sent to Daber for the spirit 

Chim, which had been left behind at the last resting ... 
place of the robbers, never telling her it was a spirit, 

~l\"'_" however,onlyatamecat, that was a great pet of hers. 
II It must be half ... dead with hunger now, for it was 

~~Il!II;::;iiI:~. four days since she had left it in the hollow of an old 
in the poor creature! So let the maid take a flask of 

sweet milk and a little saucer to feed it. She could not miss her way, 
for, when she stepped out of the high ... road at Daber into the forest, 
there was a thorn ... bush to her left hand, & just beyond it a large oak 
where the ravens had their nests ; in a hollow of this oak, tothe north 
side, lay her dear little cat. But she must not tell anyone about the 
matter, or they would laugh at her for sending her maid two miles & 
more to look for a cat. Menhad no compassion ortender ... heartedness 
now ... a ... days to each other, much less to a poor dumb animal. No; just 
let her say ~hat she went to fetch a robewhichhermistress had left in 
the oak. Here was an old gown, take this with her, and it would do 
to wrap up the poor little pussy in after she had fed it and warmed 
it, sothatno one might see it, for what a mock would all these pitiless 
men make of her , if they heard the objectofhermessage; but she was 
not cruel like them." 
f;J~~~~~OW, after some time, it happened that the states of 

the Duchy assembled at Wollin, to come to some ar ... 
l~iD!!!:t"I:::(AiI rangementwith his Highness respectingthe opening 

of the courts of justice; and Marcus Bork, along with 
• all the other nobles, was summoned to attend the 
. Diet. So, with great grief he had to leave his dear 

W1f~, but promised, if possible, to return before she was taken with 
herdlness. Then he bade her be of good courage, &, above all things, 
to guard herself against Sidonia, and mind strictly all his injunctions 
concerning herp Alas I she too soon flung them all to die winds! 
For, behold, scarcely had the good knight ,arrived at Wollin, when 
Clara was delivered of a little son, at which great joyfllled the whole 
castle. And one messenger was dispatched to Marcus, and another 
to old Dewitz and his wife with the tidings; but woe, alas! the good 
old mother was goingto stand sponsor for a nobleman's child in the 
neighbourhood, and could not hasten then to save her dear daughter 
from a terrible and cruel death. She cooked some broth, however, 
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for the youngmother, & pouring it into a silver flask, bade themes; 
senger ride back with all speed to Saatzig, that it might not be too 
cold. She herself would be over in the morning early with her hus; 
band, and let her dear little dau~hter keep herself warm and quiet. . 
r."!~~~~EANWHILE Sidonia had heard of the birth, and 

sent hermaid to wish the young mother joy, andask 
her permission just to give one little kiss to her new 
cousin, for they told her hewas a beautiful infantp 
Alas, alas! that Clara's joy should make her forget 

MI:~~~~.~?J the judicious cautions of her husband! Permission 
was given to the murderess,.& down she cO?1es directl>: to offer her 
congratulations; even affectmg to weep for JOY as she KIssed the in; 
fant,and praying to be allowed to aetas nurse until her mother came 
from DaberpHWhy,she had no one about her butcommonserv; 
ing;women! How could she leave her dearest friend to the care of 
these old hags, when she was in the castle, who owed everything to 
her dear Clara?" ,JJ1 And so she went on till poor Clara, even if she 
did not quite believe her, felt ashamed to doubt so much apparent 
affection and tenderness. Summa: She permitted her to remain, & 
we shall soon see what murderous deeds Sidonia was planning a; 
gainst the poor young mother. But first I must relate what happened 
at the Diet of Wollin, to which Marcus Bork had been summoned. 
~~a~rr.1IS Highness Duke Johann had become somewhat 

more gracious to the states since they had come to the 
Diet at their own cost, which was out of the usage; 
and further, because, as old Ulrich prophesied, he 
himself had felt the inconveniences resulting from 

~:::Z;:~,=a.i:::'-::::I the present lawless state of the country. Still he was 
ill;tempered enough, particularly as.he had a fever on him; &when. 
the states promised atlast t~at theywould let him have the money, 
he said, II So far good; but, ttll he saw the gold, the Courts should not 
be opened. Not that he misdoubted them, but then he knew that 
they were sometimes as tedious in handing out money as a peasant 
in paying his rent. The courts, therefore, should not be opened until 
he had the gold in his pot, so it would be to their own profit to use 
as much diligence as possible." At this same Diet his Grace related 
how he first met Clas, his fool, which story I shall set down here for 
the reader's pastime. 
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~~~~~HIS same fool had been nothing but a poor goose .... 
$~;;;~ herd; and.one day as he was on the road to Friedrichs .... 

wald with his flock, my gracious Lord rode up, and . 
~~~~ growing impatient at the geese running hither and 

--.lV.7",W thither in his path,badethe boy collect them together, 
~~~~~ or he would strilre them all deadpU pon which the 
knave took up goose after goose by the throat, and stuck them by 
their long necks into his girdle, till a circle of geese hung entirely 
round his body, all dangling by the head from his waistJJJThis 
merry device pleased my Lord so much, that he made the lad court .... 
jester from that day, and many a droll trick he had played from that 
to this, particularly when his Highness was g!oomy, so as to make 
him laugh again. Once, for instance, when the Duke was sore pressed 
for money, by reason of the opposition of the states, he became very 
sad, and all the doctors were consulted, but could do nothing. For 
unless his Grace could be brought to laugh (they said to the Lady 
Erdmuth), it was all over with him. Then my gracious Lady had 
the fool whipped for a stuEid jester, who could not drive his trade; 
for ifhe did not make the Duke laugh, why should he stay at all in 
the castle?pWhatdid my fool ? He collected all the princelysolda .... 
teska, and got leave from their Graces to review them; and surely 
neverwereseen such strangeevolutions·as he put them through, for 
they must do everything he bade them. And when his Highness 
came forth to look, he laughed so loud as never had fool made him 
laugh before; and calling the Duchess, bid him repeat his experi .... 
mentum many times for her. In flne, the fool got the good town of 
Butterdorf for his fee, which changed its name in honour of him, 
and is called Hinzendorfto this day (for his name was Hinze)JJJ 
But Clas Hinze had not been able to cure my Lord Duke of his fever, 
which attacked him at the Diet at Wollin, nor all the doctors from 
Stettin, nor even Doctor Pomius, who had been sent from Wolgast 
by the ~ld Duchess, to attend her dear son; and as the doctor (as I 
have sat~) wa~ a formal, priggish little man, he and the fool were 
always btckermg and snarling. 

OW one day at Wollin, the weather beingbeautiful, 
.U~~ his Grace, ~ith several of the chief prelate~, & many 

of the nobtltty, went forth to walk by the tlver' s side 
and the fool ran along with them: item Docto; 
Pomius, who, if he could not run, at leas; tried to 

~ walk majestically; an~ he munc~ed a piece of sugar 
all the time, for he never could keep hts mouth stIll a moment. See .... 
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ing his Grace now about to cross the bridge, the doctor started for" 
ward with as much haste as was cons~stent with his dignity, and 
seizing his Highness by the tail of the coat, drew him back, declar" 
ing, 44 Thathe mustnotpass the water; all water would give strength 
to the fever"deviI." But his Highness, who was talking Latin to the 
Deacon of Colberg, turned on the doctor with: H Apage te asine!" 
and strode forward, whilst one of the nobles gave a free translation 
aloud for the benefit of the others, saying, H And that means: be" 
gone, thou ass!" ,p When the fool heard this he clapped the little 
man on the back, shouting, HWelI done, ass! and thereis thy fee for 
curing our gracious Prince of his fever" pThis so nettled the doctor 
that he spat out the lump of sugar for rage, and tried to seize the 
fool; but the crowd laughed still louder when Clas jumped on the 
back of an old woman, giving her the spur with his yellow boots in 
the side, and shaking his head with the cap and bells at the little 
doctor in mockery, who could not get near him for the crowd. So the 
woman screamed and roared, and the people laughed, till at last the 
Duke stopped in the middle of the bridge to see what was the matter. 
When the fool observed this he sprang off the old woman's back, 
and calling out to the doctor: H See how I cure our gracious Lord's 
fever," ran upon the bridge like wind, and, seizin[ !he Duke with 
all his force, jumped with him into the water'" Now the people 
screamed from horror, as much as before from mirth, and thirty or 
forty burghers, along with Marcus Bork, plunged in to rescue his 
Highness, whilst others tried to seize t~e fool, threatening to tear 
him in piecesJ9This was a joyful hearmg ~o Doctor Pomius. He 
drew forth his knife: HWould they not fintsh the knave at once? 
Here was a knife just ready" JI But the fool, who was strong and 
supple, swung himself up to the bridge, and crouched in between the 
arches, catching hold of the beams, so that no one dared to touch him 
there, and his Highness was soon carried to land. He was in a flam" 
ing rage, as he shook offthewaterJ'HWhere is that accursed fool? 
He had only threatened to cut off his head at Daber but now it 
should be done in earnest" ..I!I So the fool shouted fro~ under the 
bridge: H H 0 ! ho ! the courts are all closed! the courts are all closed! " 
At which the crowd laughed so heartily, that my Lord Duke grew 
still more a!1gry, and commanded them to bring the fool to him d~ad 
or alivePHearin~this, the fool crept forward ofhimself,&whlm" 
pered in his Low Dutch: H My good Lord Duke, pra~se be to ~od 
that we've made the doctor fly. I'll give him a little pIece of-drmk: 
money for his journey, and then I'll be your doctor myself. For If 
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the fright has not cured you, marry, let the deacon be your fool, and 
I will be your deacon as long as I live." 
JPI=~""~OWEVER, my gracious Lord was in no humour 

for fun, but bid them carry off the fool to prison, and 
lock him up there; for though, indeed, the fever had 
really quite gone, as his Highness perceived to his 
joy, yet he was resolved to give the fool a right good 

tl.~~iII~1 fright in return. Therefore, on the third day from 
that, he commanded him to be brought out and beheaded on the 
scaffold at Wollin. He wore a white shroud, bordered with black 
gau~e, over his motley jacket, and C1. priest and melancholy music 
accompanied him all the way; but Master Hansen had directions 
that, when the fool was seated in the chair with his eyes bound, he 
should strike the said fool on the neck with a sausage in place of the 
swordpHowever, no one suspected this, and a great crowd fol .... 
lowed the poor fool up to the scaffold; even Doctor Pomius was 
there, and kept close up to the condemned. As the fool passed the 
ducal house, there was my lord seated at a window looking out, and 
the fool looked up, saying: I' My gracious master, is this a fool's jest 
you are p~aying me, or is it earnest?" PTo which the Duke an .... 
swered: I' You see it is earnest." Then answered the fool: I' Well, if 
I must, I must; yet I crave one boon!" pWhen the promise was 
granted, the knave, who could not give up his jesting even on the 
death .... road, said:HThen make Doctor Pomius herewith to be fool 
in my place, for lookhowhe is learning all my tricks from me; stick .... 
ing himself closeuptomyside" pHereat a great shout ofIaughter 
pealed from the crowd, and the Duke motioned with the hand to 
proceed to the scaffold P Still the poor fool kept looking round 
every moment, thinking his Grace would send a message after 
them to stop the execution, but no one appeared. Then his teeth 
ch~ttered, and he trembled like an aspen leaf; for Master Hansen 
s~lzed hold?fhimnow,andput him down upon the chair,&bound 
hIS eyes. StIll he asked, with his eyes bound, I' Master, is anyone 
coming?" pH No!" replied the executioner; and, throwing back 
his red cloak, drew forth a large sausage in place of a sword, to the 
great amusement of the people. With this he strikes my fool on the 
neck, who thereupon tumbles down from the stool, as ston~ dead 
from the mere fright as if his head and body ~ad parted company, 
yea, more dead, for ne~er a finger o~ a muscledtd the poor fool move 
morepThis sad endmg moved hts Grace even to tears; and he fell 
into a yet greatermeIancholy than before, crying: I' Woe! alas! He 
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gave me mylife through fright, & through fright I have taken away 
his poor life! Ah, never shall I meet with so good <1:n~ merry a fool 
again!" ~Then he gave command to a~1 the physICIa?S to try and 
restore him, and he himself stood by whIle they bled hIm & felt his 
pulse, but all was in vain; even Docto~ Pomius tr!ed his skill, but 
nothing would help, sothat my Lord crIed out angrIly: H Marry, the 
fool was right. The fools should be doctors, for the doctors are all 
fools. Away with ye all, and your gibb,erish, to the ~evil!" 
[i;~~~~FTERthishehad the saId fool placed mahandsome 

black coffin, and conveyed to his own town of Hin ... 
zendor£, there to be quried; and over his grave my 

~~rm.~~~~ Lord erected a stately monument, on which was re ... 
OO~~.1.iJ presented the po.or ,fool~ as large as life, with,his cap 

~~~S;~~ and bells, and staff m hIs hand; and round hIs waist 
was a girdle, from which many geese dangled, all cut like life, while 
at his side lay his shepherd's bag, and at his feet a beer ... can. The 
figure is five feet two inc~e~ ~ong, & bears.a Latin inscription above it, 
which I forget; but the Imtials, G. H. are carved upon each cheek •. ·. 
f'!~~~SHORTL Y after the death of the fool a messenger 

arrived from Saatzig to Marcus Bork, bringing him 
the joyful tidings that the Lord Godhad granted him 
the blessing of a little son. So he is away to my Lord 
Duke, to solicit permission to leave the Diet and re ... 

~~5~~~ turn to his castle. This the Duke readily granted, see ... 
ing that he himself was goinga~ay to attend t~e fu~eral of t,he poor 
fool at Hinzendorf. Then he WIshed Marcus JOY with all hIS heart, 
which so emboldened the knight that he ventured to make one more 
effort about the opening of the courts, praying his Grace to put faith 
in the word of his faithful state~,and op~n the courts&the ~reasury 
without furtherdelaypBut hIs Grace IS wroth: "What should he 
be troubled for? The states could give the money when t~ey chose, 
and then all would be right. Let the nobles do their duty. He never 
saw a penny come out of their pockets for their Prince"..I1IH But his 
Highness knew the poorpeasantswere all beggared; & where could 
the nobles get the money?" pH Let them go to their saving ... pots, 
then, where the money was turning green from age; better for them 
if they had less avarice. Why did nothe himself bring him some gold, 
in place of dressing up his wife in silks and jewels, finer t~an the 
Princess Erdmuth herself, his own princely spouse?, Then! mdeed, 
the courts might be soon opened," &c. So the sorrowmg kmghttook 
his leave, and each went his different way. 
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pCHAPTER XVI. HOW SIDONIA MAKES POOR 
CLARA APPEAR QUITE DEAD, & OF THE GREAT 
MOURNING AT SAATZIG OVER HER BURIAL, 
WHILE SIDONIADANCESON HERCOFFIN AND 
SINGSTHECIX.PSALM.ITEM:OFTHE SERMON 
AND THE ANATHEMA PRONOUNCED UPON A 
WICKED SINNER FROM THE ALTAR OF THE 
CHURCH. 
Pj1~~ ~I!l!~;~ MUST first state that this horrible wick; 

~ ednes~ of Sidonia, which no eye had seen 
nor ear heard, neither had it entered into the 

~~~ heart of man to conceive (for only in hell 
could such have been imagined) neverwould 

~I":"'JII havecometolightbut that she herself made 
confession thereof to Dr.Cramero,thywell; 
beloved god;father, in her last trial. And he, 
to show how far Satan can lead a poor 

rJ~Z~ :iiiE~ human creature who has once fallen from 
God, related the same to my worthy father;inAaw, Master David 
Reutzio, some time superintendent at the criminal court, from 
whose own lips I received the story. 
~~~~~N D this was her confession: That when the mes; 

senger returned from Daber with the broth, he had 
ridden so fast that it was stilI, in truth, quite hot, but 
she (the horrible Sidonia) who was standing at the 
bed of the youngmother,alongwith the other women, 

r..£~..::!t=!::u pretended that it was too cold for a woman in her 
~tate, and must just get one little heating on the fire. The poor Clara, 
~ndeed, showed unwillingness to permit this, but she ran down with 
~t, & sec~et1y, without being seen byanyof the other women, poured 
tn a phIltrum that had been given her by the gipsy;hag, and then 
went back again for a moment. This philtrum was the one which 
produced ~ll the appearance of death. It had no taste, except, per; 
haps, that It was a little saltish. Therefore, Clara perceived nothing 
wrong, only when she tasted it, said, H My heart's dearest mother, 
in her joy, has put a little too much salt into her broth; still, what a 
heart's dearest mother sends, must always taste good." However 
in one hour after that, Clara lay ~s stiff an~ cold as a corpse, only he; 
breath came a little; but even thIs ceased tn a short time, and then a 
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great cry and lamentation resounded through the whole castle. No 
one suspected Sidonia, for many said that young women died so 
often; but even the old mother, who arrived a few hours after, and 
hearing the cries from the castle while she was yet far off, began to 
weep likewise; for her mother's heart revealed the cause to her ere 
she had yet descended from the carriage. 
~ UT it was a sadder sight next evening, when the 

husband arrived at the castle from Wollin. He could 
not~ake his eyes from th~ corpse. O~e while he kissed 

~/ the mfant, then fixed his eyes agam upon his dead 
t~ wife, and sighed and groa~ed ~s if ~e lay upon the 

~~~::~~ rack. He alone suspected Sidonia, butwhen she cried 
more than they all, & wrung her ha?ds, exclaiming, II Who would 
have pity on her now',for her best ~rle,nd ~ay there dea~!" and flung 
herself upon the seemmg corpse, klssmg It and bedewmg it with her 
tears, and praying to have leave to watch all night beside it, for how 
could she sleep in her sore grief and sorrow? the knight was ashamed 
of his suspicions, & even tried to comfort her himselfpThen came 
the physiciansoutofStargard and other places, who had been sum", 
moned in all haste, and they gabbled away, saying: II It could not 
have been the broth, but puerperal feve~.' This at least was Dr. 
Hamster's opinion, who knew all alon~ ~t,would be a bad case. In", 
deed the last time he was at the castle vlsltmg the mower's wife he 
was frightened at the look of the poor lady. Still,if they had only ;ent 
for him in time, this great evil could not ha,ve happened, for his pulvis 
antispasmodicus was never known to fad; and so he went on chat", 
tering, by which one can seethat doctors have always been the same 
from that time even till now. 
~~~~~UMMA: On the third day the poor Clara was laid in 

her coffin, & carried to her grave, with such weeping 
and lamentation of the mourners & bearers as never . '. The beautifully 

{~sraI'r _u had been heatd till then.Andall the nobles of the vi", painted escutcheon 
dnage, with the knights & gentlemen came to attend of Duke Johann & 

~~~~~herfuneralat Saatzig Cathedral,she~as to be buried his wife Erdmuth 
in this new church just finished by his Grace Duke Johann, & but of Brandenburg, is 
one corpse had been laid in the vaults before her • . '.pBut what still to be seen on 
does the devil's sorceress do now? She knew that the poor Clara the chancel win", 
would awake the next day (which was Sunday) about noon, and dowsofthisstately 
if any should hear her cries, her plans would be detected. There", building, 
fore, about ten of the clock, she ran to Marcus, with her hair all 
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. ·.Theseinterrup, 
tions were by no 
means unusual at 
that period. 

flowing down her shoulders, saying, that he must let her away that 
very day to Zachow, for what would the world say if she, a; young 
unmarried thing, should remain here all alone with him in his castle? 
No; sooner would she swallow the bitter cup her father had left her 
than peril her name. But first, would-he allow her to go and pray 
alone in the church? Surely he would not deny her thispTQere ... 
upon the simple knight gave her instantleave: H Let hergo&pray, 
in God's name. He himself would soon be there to hear the Rever ... 
end Dr. Wudargensis preach the funeral sermon over his heart' s de~r 
wife. And after service he would desire a carriage to be in readiness 
to convey hertoZachow" JJJThenhe called to thewarder from the 
window, bidding him let Sidonia pass. So she went forth in deep 
mourning garments, glided through the castle gardens, and conceal ... 
ing herself by the trees, slipped into the church without anyone 
having perceived her; for the sexton had left the door open to admit 
fresh air, on'.account of the corpse. Then she stepped over to the little 
grated door near the altar, which led down into the vault, and softly 
lifting it, stepped down, drawing the door down again close over her 
head. Clara's coffin was lying beneath, and first she laid her ear on 
it and listened, but all was quite still within. Then removing t~e 
pall, she sat herself down upon the lid. Time passed, and still no 
sound. The sexton began to ring the bell, and the people were as ... 
sembling in the church above. Soon the hymn commenced, H Now 
in peace the loved one sleepeth," and ere the first verse had ended, a 
knocking was heard in the coffin, then a cry: HWheream I? What 
brough t me here? Let me out, for God's sake let me out! I am ~ot 
dead. Where is my child? Where is my good Marcus? Ah! there is 
some one near me. Who is it? Let me out! let me out!" Then (oh! 
hor~or of horrors !) the devil's harlot on her coffin, answered: II It is 
I, Sldo?ia! this pays thee for acting the spy at Wolgast. Lie there, 
and. wrIthe till thou art stifled in thy blood!" N ow the voice came 
~gatn from the coffin, praying and beseeching, so that many times 
It went throu her stony heart like a sword. 

D just then the first verse of the hymn ended, and 
the voice of the priest was heard asking the lord 
governor whether they should go and sing the re ... 
mainder over the vault of his dear spouse, for it was 
indeed sung in her honour, seeing she had been ever 

a:!!~~_!!!!:la amother to the orphan, and a holy, pious, and Chris ... 
tian wife; or, since the people all knew her worth, and mourned for 
her with bitter mourning, should they sing it here in the nave, that 
the whole congregation might join in chorus? .' .p To this the 
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g~vernor, in a loud yet t;to~1rnf~1 voice, gave answer: II Alas, good 
friends, do what you wdl m this sad case; I am content." But Si ... 
donia, this devil's witch, was in a horrible fright lest the priest would 
co?l~ up to the altar to sing the h~n, and so ~ear the knocking 
wlthm the coffin. However the devd protects his own, for, at that 
instant, many voices called out: II Let the hymn be sung here, that we 
may all join to the honour of the blessed soul of the good lady." p 
And mournfully the second verse was heard pealing through the 
church, from the lips of the whole congregation, s.o that poor C.1ara's 
groans were quite smothered. For, when the vOice of her dear hus ... 
band reached her ear, she had knocked and cried out with all her 
strength: II Marcus! Marcus! Alas, dear Lord, will you not come 
to me?" Then again: II Sidonia, by the J esu cross, I pray thee have 
pity on me! Save me, save me, I am stifling. Oh, run for some one 
if thou canst not lift the lid thyself!" J9But the devil made answe; .'. Superstition has 
to the poor living corpse: II Dost thou take me for a silly fool like found many sinful 
thyself, that I should now undo all I have dond" JI! And as the usages for this 
voice went on from the coffin, but feebler and fainter: II Think on psalm. The Jews, 
my husband; on my child, Sidonia!" pShe answered: II Didstthou for example, took a 
think of that when, but for thee, I might have been a Duchess of new vessel, poured 

f ' a mixture of mus ... 
Pomerania, and the proud mother 0 a prmce, in place of being as tard & water there ... 
I now am?" 
r,~!III:J~~IHEN all became still within the coffin, and Sidonia in,andafterrepeat ... 

. ~~;;;~ sprang up on it & danced, chanting the 109th psalm ,'. '. ing this psalm over 
"._-",n'lr d L it forthreeconsecu ... & as she came to the wor s: II et none shew mercy 

to him; let none have pity on his orphans; let his tive days, poured it 
~\~~iC~~ ';::::4I~1 posterity be cut off & his name be blotted out," there out before the door 

was a loud knocking again within the coffin, and a of their enemy, as 
u~~:::::;fl':d~ I d' ,,, h fc 11 d a certain means to 
faint, sti e ~rr.: II am ymg. t en 0 owe ~ gurgling sound, & ensure his destruc ... 
all became std. At that moment the congregation above raised the tion. In the middle 
last verse of the hymn: 
II In the grave, with bitter weeping, agesmonks&nuns 
Loving hands have laid her down; were frequently 0 ... 

Th h h I I I ' ~liged to .r~peat it ere s e restet , ca m y s eepmg, In supe t t 
T'll I rft h " rs I mus ce ... 

I an ange 1St e stone. remonies, at the 
command of some powerful revengeful man J!I And that its effica.cy was considered as 
something miraculously powerful, even by the evangelical churc~, IS proved by this ex ... 
ample of Sidonia, who made frequent use of this terrible psalm m her sorceries, as any 
one may see by referring to the records of the trial in D~~?ert. And other interesting ex ... 
amples are found in the treatise of J oh. Andreas Schmldu) Abusus Psalmi 109 impreca... 
torii; vulgo, The Death Prayer. Helmstadt, 1708. 
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R:;J2?;~~UT the sermon which now followed sheremembered 
her life long. It was on the tears, the soft tears of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. And, as her spirit be ... 
came oppressed by the silence in the vault, now that 

-,~ all was still within the coffin, she lifted the lid after 
"A~.::"II'" the exordium, to see if Clara were indeed quite dead 
JJJIt was an easy matter to remove the cover, for the screws were 
not fastened; but, oh, Go~! what has she beheld? A sight that will 
never more leave her bram! The poor corpse lay all torn and dis ... 
figured from the writhings in the coffin, and a blood ... vessel must 
have burst at last to relieve her from her agony, forthe blood lay yet 
warm on the hands as she lifted the cover. But more horrible than 
all were the fixed glassy eyes of the corpse, staring immo~ably upon 
her, from which clear tears were yet flowing, and blending with the 
blood upon the cheek; and, as if the priest above had known what 
was passing beneath, he exclaimed: u Oh, let us moisten our couch 
with tears; let tears be our meat, day & night. They are noble tears 
that do not fall to earth, but ascend up to God's throne. Yea, the 
Lord gathers them in his vials, like costly wine. They are noble 
tears, for if they fill the eyes of God's chosen in this life, yet, in that 
other world, the Lord Jesus wiII wipe away tears from off all faces, 
as the dew is dried by the morning- sun. Oh, wondrous beauty of 
those eyes which are dried by the Lord Jesus! Oh, blessed eyes! 
Oh, sun ... clear eyes. Oh! joyful and ever ... smiling eyes!" pShe 
heard no more, but felt the eyes of the corpse were upon her, and 
fell down like one dead beside the coffin; and Clara's eyes and the 
sermon never left her brain from that day, and often have they risen 
before her in dreams. 

UT the Holy Spirit had yet a greater torment in 
store for her, if that were possible. For, after the ser ... 
mon, a consistorium was held in the church upon a 
grievous sinner named T rina Wolken, who, it ap ... 
peared, had many times done penance for her un ... 

W~~:.s~~ chaste life, but had in no wise amended. And she 
heard the priest asking: U Who accuseth this woman? " To which, 
after a short silence, a deep small voice responded: II I accuse her. 
for I detected her in sin, and though I besoug-ht her with Christia~ 
words to turn from her evil ways, and that I would save her from 
public shame if she would so turn, yet she gave herself up wholly 
to the devil, and out of revenge beWitched my best sheep, so that it 
died the very day after it had brought forth a Iamb. Alas! whatwiII 
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become of the poor lamb! And itwas such a beautiful little Iamb!" 
.pWhen Marcus Bork heard this he began to sob aloud; and each 
word seemed to run like a sharp dagger through Sidonia's heart, so 
that she bitterly repented her evil deeds. And all the congregation 
broke out into loud weeping, and even the priest continued, in a 
broken voice, to ask the sinner what she had to say to this terrible 
accusationJllUpon which a woman's voice was heard swearing 
that all was a malignant lie, for her accuser was a shameless liar and 
open sinner, who wished to ruin her beca?se she had refused his 
sonJJ'Then the priest commanded the w~tnesses to be called, not 
only to prove the unchastity but also the wttchcraft. And after this, 
she was asked if she could make good ~he loss of the sheep? No; 
she had no money. And the people testtfied a~so that the harlot had 
nothing but her shame~Ther~upo~ the prtes~ r~se up, and said: 
II That she had long been notortous 10 the Chrtsttan communion 
for her wicked life, and that all her penance and repentance having 
proved but falsehood and deceit, he was commissioned by the hon .. 
ourable consistorium, to pronounce upon her the solemn curse and 
sentence of excommunication. For she had this day been convicted 
of strange and terrible crimes, on the testimony of competent wit ... 
nesses. Therefore he called upon the whole Christian congregation 
to stand up and listen to the word~ o~ the anathema, by which he 
gave over Trina Wolken to the dev:tl, 10 the name of the Almighty 
God" ,p And as he spoke the curse, it fell wo~d by word upon the 
head of Sidonia, as ifhe were indeed pronounc1Og it over herself: 
~1IIII!!:i~IIW!!~EAR Christian friends: Because Trina Wolken 

hath broken her baptismal vows, and given herself 
over to the devil, to work all uncIeannesswith greedi ... 
ness; & though divers times <1:dmonished to repent ... 

..... ,_,~_ ance by the church, yet hathsttffened her neck in cor ... 
... ~~~:;..;;::~ ruption, and hardened her heart in unrighteousness 
therefore we herewith place the said T rina Wolken under the ban~ 
of the excommunication. Henceforth she is a thing accursed, cast 
offfrom the communion of the church, and participation in the holy 
sacraments. Henceforth she is given up to Satan for this life & the 
next, unless the blessed Saviour reach forth his hand to her as he 
did to the sinking Peter, for all things are possible with God. And 
this we do by the power of the keys granted by Christ to his church, 
to bind and loose on e.arth as in heaven, in the name of the ~athe;, 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen" p And now Sldonta 
heard distinctly the screams of the wretched sinner, as she wa~ 
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hunted out of the church, and all the congregation followed soon 
after, and then all was still above. 
~~~ii:(;:g. OW indeed, terror took such hold of her that she 

~ trembled like an aspen leaf; and the lid fell many 
times from her hand with great clatter on the ground, 
as she tried to replace it on the coffin. For she had 

L~d~~~~ closed her eyes, for fear of meeting the ghastly stare 
III of the corpse again. At last she got it up, &thecorpse 
was covered; but she would not stay to replace the screws, only has ... 
tened out of the vault, closing the little grated door after her, reached 
the church door, which had no lock, but only a latch, and plunged 
into the castle gardens to hide herself amongst the trees. Here she 
remained crouched for some hours, trying to recover her self ... pos ... 
session; and when she found that she could weep as well as ever 
when it pleased her, she set off for the castle, and met her cousin 
Marcus with loud weeping and lamentations, entreating him to let 
her go that instant to Zachow. Eat and drink could she not from 
grief, though she had eaten nothing the whole morning. So the 
mournful knight, who had himself risen from the table without 
eating, to hasten to his little motherless lamb, asked her where she 
had passed the morning, for he had not seen her in the church. To 
which she answered; that she had sunk down almost dead on the 
altar ... steps; and, as he seemed to doubt her, she repeated partof the 
sermon, and spoke of the curse pronounced upon the girl, and told 
how she had remained behind in the church, to weep & pray alone. 
Upon which he exclaimed joyfully: If Now, I thank God, that my 
blessed spouse counselled me to take thee home with us. Ah ! I see 
that thou hast indeed repented of thy sins. Go thy ways, then; and, 
with God's help, thou shalt never want a true and faithful friend 
w~ile I live" pHe bid her also take all his blessed wife's wardrobe 
with he~, amongst which was a brocaded damask with citron flow ... 
er~, which she had only got a year before; item, her shoes and ker ... 
chtefs: summa, all that she had worn, he wished never to see them 
again. And so she went away in haste from the castle, after having' 
given a farewell kiss to the little motherless lamb. For though the 
evil spirit Chim, which she carried under her mantle, whispered to 
her to give the little b~stard a squeeze that would make him follow 
his mother, or to let htm do so, she would not consent, but pinched 
him for his advice till he squalled, though Marcus certainly could 
not have heard. him, for he was attending Sidonia to the coach· but 
then the good knight was so absorbed in grief that he had neither 
ears nor eyes for anything. 
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CHAPTER XVII. HOW SIDONIA IS CHASED BY 
THE WOLVES TO REHEWINKEL, AND FINDS 
JOHANN APPELMANN AGAIN IN THE INN, 
WITH WHOM SHE GOES AWAY A SECOND 
TIME BY NIGHT. 

PIE~E~~~::!:3iiDjElH E N Sidonia left Saatzig, the day was 
far advanced, so that the good knight re ... 
commended her to stop at Daber that 
night with his blessed wife's mourning 
parents, and, forthis purpose, sent a letter 
by her to them P Also he gave a fine 
one ... year old foal in charge to the coach ... 
man, who tie? itt? the s~de of the carriage; 
& Marcus bId hIm deltver it up safely to 

~~~~S~~~~!J thepastorof Rehewinkel, his good friend 
for he had only been keeping the young thing at grass for him, and 
the pastor now wished it back; they must, therefore, go by Rehe ... 
winkel. So t~eydrove away, ,but manyst~ange th}ngs h,appened by 
reason of thIs same foal; for It was so restIve and ImpatIent at being 
tied, that many times they had to stop ,and quiet it, lest the poor 
beast might get hurt bythewheelpThls so delayed their journey, 
that evening came on before they were out o~ the forest; and as the 
sun went down, the wolves began to appear In every direction. Fi ... 
nally, a pack of ten or twelve pursued the carriage; and though the 
coachman whipped his horseswith mightand main, still the wolves 
gained on them, and stared up in their faces, licking their jaws with 
their red tongues. Some even were daring enough to spring up be ... 
hind the carriage, but finding nothing but trunks, had to tumble 
down again P This so terrified Sidonia that she screamed and 
shrieked, and, drawing forth a knife, cut the cords that bound the 
foal, which instantly galloped away, and the wolves after it. How 
the carl drove now, thinking to get help in time to save the poor 
foal! but not so p The poor beast, in its terror, gaUoped into the 
town of Rehewinkel; and as the paddock is closed,itspringsintothe 
churchyard, the wolves after it, and runs into the belfry ... tower, the 
door of which is lying open, the wolves rush in too, and there they 
tear the poor animal to pieces, before the pastor could collect pea ... 
sants enough to try and save it. 
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~=~!iGJmEANWH I LE, Sidonia has reached the town like ... 
wise; and as there is a great uproar, some of the pea ... 
sants crowding into the churchyard, others ~setting 
off full chase after the wolves, which had taken the 

c;..oIIAIo.'I.-.ltroad to Freienwald, Sidonia did not choose to move 
~~~~f2iiiiil on (for she must have travelled that very road), but 
desired the coachman to drive up to the inn; and as she entered, lo! 
the.re sat my kn3;ve, w~th ~o co~panions, at a table' drinking. Up 
he Jumps, and setzes Stdonta to ktss her, but she pushed him away. 
II Lethimnotattempttocome near her. She had donewith such low 
fellows." So the knave feigned great sorrow: II Alas! had s1:~_9uite 
forgotten him, and he treasured her memory so in his heart! Where 
had she come from? He saw a great many trunks and bags on the 
carriage. What had she in them?" 
Ilia: II Ah! he would, no doubt, like to get hold of them; but she 
would take care and inform thepeoplewhat sort of robber carls they 
had now in the house. She came from Saatzig and was going to 
Daber; for as old Dewitz had lost his daughter, he intended to adopt 
her in the place of one. Therefore let him not attempt to approach 
her, for she was now, more than ever, a castle ... and land ... dowered 
maiden, and from such a low burgher carl as he was, would cross and 
bless herself." But my knave knew herwell;so heanswered: II Woe 
is me, Sidonia! do not grieve me by such words; for know that I 
have given up myoId free courses of which you talk; and my father 
is so pleased with my present mode of life, that he has promised to 
give me my heritage, and even this very night I am to receive it at 
Bruchhausen, and am on my way there, as you see. Truly I meant 
to purchase some land in Poland with the money, and then search 
throughout all places for you, that we might be wedded like pious 
Christians. Alas! I thought to have sold your poor cabins at Zac ... 
how, and brought you home to my castle in Poland; but for all my 
love ou onl give me this proud answer! " 

OW Sidonia scarcely believed the knave; so she 
called one of his comrades aside, and asked him was 

l~iOII~~ it true, and where they came from. Upon which he 
confirmed all that Johann had said: HThe devil had 
dispersed the whole band, so that only two were left 

I!dliirJ~~~ with the captain, himself and Konnemann; & they 
came from N orenbu~g~ where the mast~r had been striking a bar ... 
gain with Elias von Wedel, for a town 10 Poland. The town was 
called Lembrowo, and there was a stately castle there, as grand al ... 
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most as the castle of old Dewitz at Daber. They were going this 
very night to Bruchhausen, to get gold from the old stiff ... neck of 
Stargard, that so the bargain might be concluded next dayJJJThis 
was a pleasant hearing for Sidonia. She became more friendly, and 
said, H Hecould not blame herfor doubting him, as he had deceived 
her so often; still it was wonderful how her heart clung to him 
through all. Where had he been so long? and what had happened 
since they parted?" P Hereupon he answered: H That he could 
not speak while the people were all going to and fro in the inn; but 
if she came out with him (as the night was fine), they could walk 
down to the river ... side, and he would teIl her all." Sutnma: She 
went with him, and they sat down upon the green grass to dis ... 
course, never knowing that the pastor of Rehewinkel was hid be ... 
hind the n'ext tree: for he had gone forth to lament over the loss 
of his poor foal, and sat there weeping bitterly P He had got it 
home to seIl, that he might buy a,warm coat for the winter, which 
now hecannotdo;therefore the old man had gone forth mournfully 
into the clear night, thrown himsel~ down, and weptp By this 
chanceheheard thewhole story from my knave, and related it after ... 
wards to the old burgomaster in Stargard. It was as follows: Some 

" time after his flight from Daber,a friend fro~ Stettin told him that 
Dinnies von Kleist (the same who had spoiled their work in the 
U ckerm und forest) had got a great sum of gold in his knapsack, and 
was off to his castle at Dame, .·.whiletherest~ere feasting at Daber. 
This sum he had won by a wager from the Prmces of Saxony, Bran ... 
denburg, and Mecklenburg. For he had bet, at table, that he would 
carry five casks of Italian wine at once, and without help, up from 
the cellartothedining ... hall,inthe castle of oldStettin. Duke Johann 
refused the bet, knowing his man weIl, but the others took it up. 
upon which, after grace, the whole noble company stood up and ac; 
com panied him to the cellar. Here Dinnies took up a cask under each 
arm, another in each hand by the plugs, and a fifth between his teeth 
by the plug also; thus laden, he carried the five casks up every step 
from the cellar to the dining ... haIl.Sothe money was paid to him,as 
the lacqueys witnessed, and havingput the same in his knapsack, he 
set off for his castle at Dame, to give it to his father. And the knave 
went on: H After"I heard this news from my good friend, I resolve.d 
to set off for Dame and revenge myself on this strong ox, burn hts 
castle, and take his gold. The band agreed; but woe, alas! there ~as 
one traitor amongst them. The feIlow was called Kaff, an~ I mtght 
well have suspected him; for latterly I observed that when we were 
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about any business, particularly church robbing, he tried to be off, 
and asked to be left to keep the watch. Divers nights, too, as I passed 
him, there was the carl praying; so I ought to have dismissed the 
coward knave at once, or he would have had half the band praying 
likewise before long JJI In short, this arrant villain slips off at night 
from his post,;ust as we hadall set ourselves down before the castle, 
waiting for the darkest hour of midnight to attack the foxes in their 
den, and betrays the whole business to Kleist himself, telling him 
the strength of the band, and how and when we were to attack him, 
with all other particulars. Whereupon a great lamentation was 
heard in the castle, and old Kleist, a little white ... headed man, wrung 
his hands, and seemed ready to go mad with fear; for half the re ... 
tainers were at the annual fair, others far away at the coat'mines, 
and, finally, they could scarcely muster in all ten fighting men. Be ... 
sides this, the castle fosse was filled with rubbish, though the old 
man had been bidding his sons, for the last year, to get it cleared, 
but they never minded him, the idle knaves. All this troubled stout 
Dinnies mightily, and as he walked up and down the hall, his eyes 
often rested on a painting which represented the devil cutting off 
theheadof a gambler, and flying with it out ofthewindowJJJAgain 
and again he looked at the picture, then called out for a hound, stuck 
him under his arm, and cut offhis head, as if it had been only a dove; 
then he called for a calf from the stall, put it under his arm likewise, 
and cut off the head. Then he asked forthe mask which represented 
the devil, and which he had got from 5tettin to frighten his dis ... 
solute brothers, when they caroused too late over their cups. The 
young Johann, indeed, had sometimes dropped the wine ... flask by 
reason of it, but Detloff still ran after the young maidens as much 
a~ ever, though even he had got such a fright that there was hope for 
hts. poor soul yet. 50 the mask was -brought, and all the proper dis ... 
gutse to play the devil, namely, a yellow jerkin slashed with black, 
a red mantle,. and a large wooden ,horse's foot P When Dinnies 
beheld all thts, and the man who played the devil instructed him 
how to put them on, he rejoiced greatly, and declared that now he 
alone could save the castle. I knew nothing of all this at the time," 
said Johann, H nor of the treason, neither did the band. We were all 
seated under ~ shed ~n the wood, that-had been built f~r the young 
deer in the wmter ttme, and had stuck a lantern agamst the wall 
while we gamed and drank~ and our. pr~vider poured us out large 
mugs of the best beer, when, Just at mtdntght, we heard a report like 
a clap of thunder outside, so that the earth shook under us (it was no 
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thunder .... clap, however, but an explosion of powder, which the traitor 
had laid down all round the shed, for we_ found the trace of it next 
day) p And as we all sprang up, in strode the devil himseIfbodil y, 
with his horse's foot and cock's feathers,and a long calf s tail,making 
the most horrible grimaces, and shaking his long hair at us. Fire 
came out of his mouth and nostrils, and roaring like a wild boar, he 
seized thelittledwarf (whom you may remember, Sidonia), tucked 
him under his arm like a cock, and just as he was uttering a curse 
over his good game being interrupted, and cut his head clean off; 
then, throwing the head at me, growled forth: 
I E very day one, 
Only Sundays none;' 
and disappeared through the door like a flash of lightning, carrying 
the headless trunk along with him P When my comrades heard 
that the devil was to ca~ry o~ one of them every day but Sunday, 
they all set up a screammg, hke so many rooks when a shot is fired 
in amongst them, & rushed out in the night, seizing hold of horses 
or wagons, or whatever they could lay their hands on, and rode away 
east and west, and west and east, or north and south, as it may be. 
Summa: When I came to my senses (for I had sunk down insen .... 
sible from horror, when the head of the dwarf was thrown at me) I 
found that the said head had bit me by the arm, so that I had to drag 
it away by force; then I looked about me, and every knave had fled, 
even mr wagon had been carried off, and not a soul was left in the 
place 0 all these fine fellows, who had sworn to be true to me till 
death. 
~;;;I2:iiiiiiiiii:SlJHIS base desertion nearly broke my heart, and Ire .... 

.. m.~g solved to change my course oflife & go to some pious 
~~m priest for confession, telling him how the devil had 

first tempted me to sin, and then punished me in this 
.~~~tlI terrible manner (as indeed, I well deserved) J!I So 

~~~iiICi:c~~ next morning I took my way to the town after ob .... 
serving, to my great annoyance, that the castle could ha~e been as 
easily taken as a bird'snest;&seeing a bee~lass painted on a sign .... 
board, I guessed that here was the inn. Truth to say, my heart 
wanted strengthening sorely, and I entered. There was a pretty 
wench washing crabs in the kitchen, and as I made up to .her, after 
my manner, to havealittle pastime, she drew back and s~ld, l~ugh .... 
ing, II May the devil take you, as he took the others last ntfht m the 
ba.rn!' upon which she laughed again so loud & long, that thought 
she would have fallen down, and could not utter a word more for 
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laughing ,JJ1 This seemed a strange thing to me, for I had never 
heard a Christian man, much less a woman, laugh when the talk 
was of the bodily Satan himself. So I asked what there was so plea ... 
sant in the thought? whereupon s~e related what the young knight 
Dinnies Kleist had done to save his castle from the robbers. I would 
not believe her, but while I sat myself down on a bench to drink, the 
host comes in and' confirmed her story. Summa: I let the conversion 
lie over for a time yet, and set about looking for my comrades, but 
not finding one, I fell into despair, and resolved to get into Poland, 
and take service in the army there, especially as all my money had 
vanished." 
~'i:SZ~;!E RE the old parson said that Sidonia cried out, II How 

now, Sir Knave, you are going to buy castle and lands 
forsooth, and have no money?T ruly the base villain is 
deceiving me yet again" pBut my knave answered, 

cr.=.,;;;,.",PI .... l:I II Alas! woe thatthou shouldest think so hardly of me ! 
_1IIIiiii ........... Have I nottold theethat my father is going to give me 
my heritage? So listen further what I tell thee: In Poland I metwith 
Konnemann and Stephen Pruski, who had one of my wagons with 
them, in which allmy gold was hid, and when I threatened to com ... 
plain to the authorities, the cowards let me have my own property 
again on condition that I would take them into my service, when I 
went to live at my own castle. This I promised; therefore they are 
here with me, as you see. And Konnemann went lately to my father 
at my request, and brought me back the joyful intelligence that he 
would assi n me over my portion of his goods and prop~~y." 
tt1~~~~O far the Pastor Rehewinkelensis heard. What fol ... 
B~~,~Alows concerning the wicked knave was related by his 

own sorrowing father to my worthy father ... in...Iaw, 
along with other pious priests, and from him I had 
the story when I visited him at MarienfliessJJlFor 

~~!!ii:=-:!.I~ what was my knave's next act? When he returned 
to the town, and heard from his comrades that the coachman of 
Saatzig was snoring away there in the stable with open mouth, he 
stuffed in some hay to prevent him screaming, and tied him hands 
and feet, then drew his horses out of the staH, yoked them to the 
carriage, and drove it himself alitt~e pi~ce out, of the town down into 
the hollow, then went back for Sldoma, tellmg her that her stupid 
coachman had made some mistake and driven off without her but 
he had put all her baggage,on h,isowI?-carriage! which~asnow~uite 
ready, if she would walk wIth hIm a llttleway Justoutslde the town. 
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Hereupon she paid the reckoning, mine host troubling himselflittle 
about the affair of the wagon, & they set off on footJJJWhen they 
reached the carriage, Sidonia asked if all her baggage were really 
there, for she could not see in the darkness. And when she felt, and 
reckoned all her bundles and trunks, and found all right, my knave 
said: H Now, she saw herself that he meant truly by her. Here was 
even a nice place made in the straw sack for her, where he had sat 
down first himself, that she might have an easy seat. Item, she now 
saw his own carriage which he had fished up in Poland and kept 
till now, that he might travel in it to Bruchhausen to receive his 
heritage, and he was g()ing there t~is ve.ry ni~ht.tt She saw that he 
had lied in nothing. Whereupon Sldoma got mto the carriage with 
him, never discovering his knavery on account of the darkness, and 
about midnight they reached the inn at Bruchh,:,-usen. 
CHAPTER XVIII. HOW A NEW LEAF IS TURNED 
OVER ATBRUCHH·AUSEN IN A VERY FEAR .. 
FUL MANNER. OLD APPELMANN TAKES HIS 
WORTHLESS SON PRISONER & ADMONISHES 
HIM TO REPENTANCE. OF JOHANN'S WON .. 
DERFUL CONVERSION, & EXECUTION NEXT 
MORNING IN THE CHURCH .. YARD, SIDONIA 
BEING PRESENTTHEREBY. 
~~~;::::::;;Z:;~l)'m Y knave h~lted a little way before they 

reached the mn, for he had his sus picions 
that all was not quite right, and sent on the 
forenamed Pruski to ascertain whether the 
money was really come for him. For there 
was a bright light in the tap,room, and the 
sound of many voices, which was strange 
seein~ that it was la!e enough for every on~ 

~~~i£ai~j~ii= to be. m bed. Prl!skl was back again soon; 
Ii yes, It was aU rIght. There were men in 
there from Star1.ard, who said they had brought gold for the young 
burgomaster p Marry! how my knave jumped down from ~he 
carriage, and brought Sidonia along with him, bidding PruskI ~o 
stay an.d wat~h the thing~. But, behold, a~ mr kn~ve entered~ SIX 
men seIzed hIm, bound hIm firmly, and bId hIm SIt down qUIetly 
on a bench by the table, till his father arrived. So he cursed & swore, 
but this was no help to him, and when Sidonia saw that .she had 
been deceived again, she tried to slip out and get to t~e carnage, but 
the men stopped her, saying unless she wished a patr of handcuffs 
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on, she had better sit down quietly on another bench opposite J 0-: 
hann. And she asked in vain what all this meant. Item, my knave 
asked in vain, but no one answered them. 

EY had not long been waiting, when a carriage 
stopped before the door, more voices were heard,and 
alas f who sh~uld enter but the old burgomaster him ... 
self, with Mag. Vito, Diaconus of St. Johns? And 
after them came the executioner, with six assistants 

~l.Jt:~~3!.a bearing a black coffin P My knave now turned 
as white as a corpse, and trembled like an aspen leaf; no word 
could he utter, but fell with his back against the wall P Then a 
dead silence reigned throughout the chamber, and Sidonia looked 
as white as her paramour ,J!1 When the assistants had placed the 
coffin on the ground, the old father advanced to the table, & spake 
thus: II Oh, thou fallen and godless child! thou thrice lost son! 
how often have I sought to turn thee frqm evil, and trusted in thy 
promises? but in place of better, thou hast grown worse, and wick ... 
edness has increased in thee day by day, as poison in the young 
viper. On thy infamous hands lie so many robberies, murders, and 
seductions, that they cannot be reckoned. I speak not of past years, 
for then truly the night would not be long eno~h to count them; I 
speak only of thy last deeds in Poland, as old Elias von Wedel re ... 
. ~ated them to me yesterday in Stargard. Deny, if t~ou ?<1;rest, here 
m the face of thy death and thy coffin, how thou dldst 10m thyself 
to the Lansquenets in Poland, and then alongwith twovile fellows 
got entrance into Lembrowo, telling the old castellan, Elias von 
Wedel, that thou wast a labourer, upon which he took thee into his 
service. But at night, thou (oh, wicked son!) didst rise up and beat 
the old Elias almost unto death, demanding all his money,. which, 
~hen he refused, thou and thy robber villains seized his cattle and 
his horses, and drove them aw~ with thee. Item, canst thou deny 
that on meeting the same old Elias at Norenberg by the hunt in 
the forest, thou didst mock him, and ask would he sell his castle of 
Lembrowo in Poland, for thou wouldst buy it of him, seeing thy 
father had promised thee plenty of gold? P I tern, canst thou deny 
having written me a threatening letter, declaring that ifbythisvery 
night a hundred dolla~s were not sent to thee here at Bruchhausen, 
a red beacon should rise up from my sheepfolds and barns, which 
meant nothing else than that thou wouldst burn the whole good 
town of Stargard, for thou knowest well that all the sheepfolds and 
barns of the burghers adjoin oneto the other? Canst thou deny this, 
oh, thou lost son? if so, deny it now." 
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__ ..........:~==::i/R E RE J ohann bega~ again with his old knavery. He 
wept, and threw htmself on the ground, crawling 

~ forth, that he repented of his sins, and would lead a I 
under the table to get to his father's feet, then howled 

better life truly for the future, .ifhis hard stern father 
-"--"" would only forgive him now PBut Sidonia scream ... 
ed aloud, and as the burgomaster in his sorrow had not observed her 
before, he turned his eyes now on her, and exclaimed: II Woe, alas! 
thou godless son, hast thou this noble maiden with thee yet? I 
thought she was at Saatzig, or perchance thou hast made her ~hy 
wife?" 
IIIe: II Alas, no; but he would marry her soon, to make amends for 
the wrong he had done her.:' . '. 
Hie: H This thou hast ten tImes promls~d, but m v~m, and thy sins 
have increased a hundredfold; because,ltkeall profltgates, thou hast 
shunned the holy estate of matrimony, and preferred to wallow in 
the mire of unchastity, with anyonewho fell in the way of thyadul ... 
terous and licentious eyes." 
HIe: II Alas! his heart's dearest father was right, but he would amend 
his evil life; and, in proof of it, let the reverend deacon, M. Vitus 
here present, wed him now instantly to Sidonia." , 
Hic: H It is too late. I counsel thee rat?er to wed thy poor soul to 
the holy Saviour, like the repentant thtef on the cross. See here is a 
priest, and there is a coffin. 
fP;:::::;:~:-r1~ERE the executioner broke in upon the old, deeply ... 

afflicted father, telling him the coffin was too short, 
as, indeed, his worship had told him, but he would 
not believe the young man was so taIl. Where could 
he put the head? It must be stuck between his feet 

. or under his arI?' cried out another. So some proposed 
one thmg and some another, ttll a great uproar arosep Upon which 
the old mourning father cried out: liDo you want to break my 
heart? I s there not time enough to talk of this after?" Then he turned 
again to his profligate son, and asked him: IIWould he not repent, 
and take the holy body and blood of our Lord and Saviour Je~us 
Christ, as a passport with him on this long journey? If so, I~t ~lm 
go into the little room and pray with the priest, &repentofhls sms; 
there was yet time." 
II~e: II Alas, he had repent~d already. What ~ad he eve~ done so 
Wicked, that his own bodily father should thltst after hts blood? 
The courts were aU closed, and law or justice could no man have in 
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all Pomerania. What wonder then if club ... law and the right of the 
strongest should obtain in all places, as in the olden time?" 
Hie: HThat law and justice had ceased in the land was, alas! but 
too true. However, he was not to answer for this, but his princely 
Grace of Stettin. And because they had ceased in the land, was he, 
as an upright magistrate, called upon to do his duty ~et more sternly, 
even though the criminal were his own born son. For the Lord, the 
just Judge, the Almighty and jealous God, called to him daily, from 
his holy word, tYe shall not respect persons in judgment, nor be 
afraid of the face of man, for the judgment is God's.' Woe to the 
land's prince who had not considered this, but compelled him, the 
miserable judge, to steep his father's hands in the blood of his own 
son. But righteous Abraham conquered through faith, because he 
was obedient unto God, and bound his own innocent son upon the 
altar, and drew forth his knife to slay him. Therefore he too would 
conquer through faith if he bound his guilty son, and drew out the 
sword against him, obedient to the words of the Lord. Therefore, 
let him prepare himself for death, and follow the priest into the ad ... 
joining little chamber" ,pWhen Johann found that his father could 
in no wise he softened, he began horribly to curse him and the hour 
of his birth, so that the hairof all who heard him stood on end. And 
he called the devil to help him, and adjured him to come and carry 
away this fierce and unnatural father, who was more blood ... thirsty 
than the wild beasts of the forest, for who had ever heard that they 
murdered their own blood? 
~~~=~:aOME, devil," he screamed; H come, devil, and tear 

this bloodthirsty monster of a father to pieces before 
my eyes, so will I give myself to thee, body and soul! 

--..""--_ .... Hearest thou, Satan! Come and destroy my father, 
and all who have here come out to murder me, only 

t:J. ~:;:=~~leaveme a little while longer in this life to do thyser ... 
Vice, and then I am thine for eternity! " ..II Now all eyes were turned 
in fear and horror to the door, but no Satan entered, for the just God 
would not permit it,else,methinks,hewould have run to catch such 
a morsel for his supper. However, the old man trembled,and seemed 
dwindling away into nothing before the eyes of the by ... standers, as 
his son uttered the curse. But he soon recovered, & laying his quiver ... 
ing hands upon the head of the imprecator, broke forth into loud 
weeping, while he prayed thus: H ~h, thou just and Almighty God, 
who bringest the devices of the Wicked to nought, close thine ears 
against this horrible curse of my false son; remember thine own 
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word, I Into an evil soul wisdom cannot enter, nor dwell in a body 
subject unto sin.' Thou alone canst make the sinful soul wise & the 
bodyof sina temple of the HolyGhost. Oh,Lord Jesus Christ,hast 
thou no drop ofliving water, no crumb of strengthening manna for 
this sinful and foolish soul? Hast thou no glance of thy holy eres for 
this denying Peter, that he may go forth and weep bitterly Hast 
thou no word to strike the heart of this dying thief, of this lost son, 
who, here bound for death, has cursed his o~n father, & given him; 
self up, bodyand soul, to the enemy of mankmd?Oh, blessed spirit, 
who comestand goest as the wind, enter the heavenly temple, which 
is yet the work of thy hands, and make it, by thy presence, a temple 
of the Most High! Oh, Lord God, dwell there but one moment, that 
so in his death .... anguish he may feel the,sweetness of thy presence, 
& the heaven .... high comfort of thypromlse ! Oh, thou Holy Trinity, 
who hast kept my steps from falling, through so much care and 
trouble, through so much shame and disgrace, through so much 
watching and tears, and even now through these terrible curses of 
my son, come and say Amen to this my last blessing, which I, poor 
father, give him for his curse. Yes,Johann, the Lord bless thee and 
keep thee in the death hour. The Lord shed his grace on thee, and 
give thee peace in thy last agonies! Yes, Johann; the Lord bless 
thee and keep thee, and give thee peace upon earth, and peace above 
the earth! Amen, amen, amen!" 

HEN the trembling old man had so prayed, many 
wept aloud, and his son trembled likewise, and fol; 
lowed the priest, silently & humbly, into the neigh .... 
bouring chamber. Then the old man turned to Si .... 
donia, & asked, why she had left her worthy cousin 

~m..~~~ Marcus of Saatzig? p Upon which she told him 
weeping, how his son had deceived her, in order to get her once mor~ 
into his power, in order that he might rob her,& all she wanted now 
was, to be let go her way in peace to her farm .... houses in Zachow p 
But this the old man refused. liN 0; this must not be yet. She was 
as evil .... minded as his own son, and needed an example to warn her , 
from sin. N ot a step should she move till his head was off" p And, 
for this purpose, he bid two burghers seizeholdofher by the hands, 
and carry her to the scaffold when the execution was going to ta~e 
place. The grave must be nearly ready now, which he bade them dig 
in a corner of the church .... yard close by, and he had or~ered a car .... load 
of sand likewise, to be laid down there, forthe execution should take 
place in the church .... yard. 



ri!!~~IIIII;:~EANWHILE the poor criminal has come out of 
the inner chamber with M. Vitus, and going up to 
the bench, where the poor father had sunk down ex .... 
hausted by emotion, he flings himself at his feet, 
exclaiming, with the prodigal son in the parable: 

-=~:t.::::&t~· ~E1I1Father,Ihavesinnedbefore heaven&in thy sight, 
and am no more worthy to be caIled thy son!" Then he kissed his 
feet, and bedewed them with his tears.p N ow the father thought 
this was all pretenceasformerIy,so he gaveno answer. Upon which 
the poor sinner rose up, and reached his hand to each one in the 
chamber, praying their forgiveness for all the evil he had done, but 
which he was now gO~~K to expiate in his blood. I tern: he advanced 
to Sidonia, sighing: II Would not she too forgive him, for the love of 
God? Woe, alas! She had more to forgive than anyone; but would 
not she give him her pardon, for some comfort on this last journey; 
and so would he bear her remembrance before the throne of God?" 
But Sidonia pushed away his hand. II Heshot,lldbe ashamed of such 
old .... womanish weakness. Did he not see that his father was only 
trying to frighten him? For were he in earnest, then were he more 
cruel even than her own unnatural father, ~ho, though he had only 
left her two cabins in Zachow, out of all his great riches, yet had left 
her, at least, her foor life" P Hereupon the poor sinner made an .... 
swer: II Not so; know my father; he is not cruel, what he does is 
right; therefore I willingly die, trusting in m.x blessed Saviour, whose 
body will sanctify my body in the grave. For, had I committed no 
other sin, yetthecurse I uttered justnowis alone sufficient to makeme 
worthy of death, as it is written: I He that curseth father or mother 
shall surely be put to death.'" When the old man heard such like 
words, he resolved to put his son's sincerity to the test, for truly it 
seemed to him impossible that the Almighty God should so sud .... 
denlymake the crooked strai.zht, and the dead to live, and a child of 
heaven out of a child ofheIl. So he spake: II Thy repentance seemeth 
good unto me, my son, what sayest thou? will it last, think you, if I 
now bestow thy life on thed" P Hereat Sidonia laughed aloud, 
exclaiming: II Said I not right? It was all a jest of thy dear father's" 
~Butthe poor sinner would not turn again to his waIlowing in the 
mire. He sat down upon a bench, covering his face with his hands, 
and sobbed aloud. At last he answered: II Alas, father, life is sweet 
and death is bitter; but since the Holy Spirit hath entered into me 
with the body of our Lord, I say~ death is sweetand life is bitter. No; 
off with my head! I I find a law 10 my members warring against the 
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law of my spirit, and making me a prisoner under the law of sin;' for 
if I see my neighbour rich and I am poor, then the demon of covet .... 
ousness rises in me, and my fingers itch to seize my share. Or, if the 
foaming flask is before me, how can I resist to drain it, for the spirit 
of gluttony is within me? Or, if I see a maiden, the blood throbs in 
my veins, and the demon of lust has taken possession of me. IOh, 
wretched man that I am, who will deliverme from the body of this 
death?' You will, dearest father. You will release me from this life, 
as you once gave it to me, for it is now a life in death. Ah! shew 
mercy! Come ql!ic~ly, and release me from the body of this death!" 

IHEN he ceased, the old mansprunguplikea youth, 
and pressing his lost son to his heart, sobbed forth 
like him of the gos~el: I~Oh, ft?ends, see! IThis,my 
son, was dead, but IS alIve agam; he was lost, and is 
found.' Yea, yea, see all that nothing is impossible 

_~~~ with God. Oh, thou Holy Trinity, Father, Son, & 
Holy Spirit, now I have nothing more to ask, but that I too may 
soon be released from the body of this death, & go forth to meet my 
n ew .... found son amidst the bright circle of the Holy Angels" J!lThen 
the son answered: II Let me go now, father. See, the morning dawn 
shines already through thewindow, so hath the loving mercy of my 
God come to me, who sat in darkness and the shadow of death. 
Farewell, father; let me go now. Away with this head in the clear 
early morninp, light, so that my feet be fixed for evermore upon the 
path topeace ' J!1Andso speaking, he seizedM. Vitusbythehand, 
who was sobbing loudly, as well asmost of the burghers, and the ex .... 
ecutionerwith his assistants bearingthe coffin were going to follow, 
when the old man, who had sunk down upon a bench, called back 
his son, though he had already gone out at the door, and prayed the 
executioner to let him stay one little while longer. For he remem .... 
bered that his son had a welt upon his neck, & he must see whether 
it would interfere with the sword. Woe, woe! if he should have to 
strike tWice or thrice before the head fell! J!I So the executioner re .... 
moved theneck .... cloth from the poor sinner (who, by the great mercy 
of God, was stronger than any of them), and having felt the welt, 
said: II No; the welt was close up to the head, but he would taket~e 
neck in the middle, as indeed was his usual custom. His Worship 
may make his mind quite easy; he would stake his life on it, that 
the head would fall with the first blow. This was his one hundred 
and fiftieth, and. he never yet had failed" JI Then the unhappy 
criminal tied his cravat on again, took M. Vitus by the hand, and 
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said: H Farewell, my father ; once more forgive me for all that I have 
done!" After which he went out quickly, without waiting to hear a 
word more from his father, and the executioner followed him. 
m::;,~~;:itr,)EANWHILE, the afflicted father was sore trou ... 

bled in mind. Three times he repeated the text: H Ye 
shall not respect persons in judgment, nor be afraid 
of the face of man, for the judgment is God's."Then 
he ~a1led upon Go~ to. forgive the prince, who, by 

Jr=~~u~~takmg away law & Justtcefromthe land, had obliged 
him to be the judge and condemner of his son. How the Lord dealt 
with the prince we shall hear further onjJJOne while he sent mine 
'host to look over the edge, & teIl him if the head were off yet. Then 
he would begin to pray that he might soon follow this poor son, who ' 
had never given him one moment of joy but th~ough his death, and 
pass quickly after him through the vale of tears P The son, how ... 
ever, is steadfast unto the end. F~r when they reached the church ... 
yard, he stood still a while gazing on the heap of sand. Then he de ... 
sired to be led to the spot where his grave was dug; and near this 
same grave there being a tombstone, on which was figured a man 
kneeling before a crucifix, he asked: HWho was to share his grave ... 
bed here t' Whereupon M. Vitus replied: H Hewas a rector scholCE 
out of Stargard, a very learned man, who had retired from active 
life, and settled down here at Bruchhausen, where he died not long 
since" pWhereat the poor sinner stood stilI a while, and then re ... 
peated this beautiful distich, no doubt by the inspiration of the Holy 
Ghost, to warn all learned sinners against that demon of pride and 
vain ... glory, which too often takes possession of them. 
II ~id juvat innumeros scire atque evolvere casus 
Si facienda fugis et fugienda facis ?" ..• 
Then he looked calmly at his grave, & only prayed the executioner 
not to put his head between his feet; after which he returned to the 
sand ... heaJ?, and exclaimed: liN owto God!" Upon which M. Vitus 
blessed htm yet again, and spake: HOh, God, Father, who hast 
brought back this lost son, and filled this foolish soul with wisdom; 
ah, ] esus, Savi~ur, who, in truth, hast turned thy holy_eyes on him 
as on the denymg Peter, and on the dying thief; oh, Holy Spirit, 
who has not scorned to make this poor vessel a temple for thyself 
to dwell in, that in the death ... anguish this sinner may find the sweet ... 

... HWhat is the use of knowledge, and all our infinite learning, 
If we fly what is right, and do what we ought to fly?" , 
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ness of thy presence, and the heaven high comfort of thy promises! 
Oh, thou Holy ~rinity, to ~hee, ~o th~e, to thee~ ·to ~hy grace, thy 
p()wer, thyprotectton, we rest~ thts dymgmortal m hts last agonies. 
Help him, Lord God! Kyrie Eleison! Give thy Holy Angels com .. 
mand to bear this poor soul into Abraham's bosom. Oh, come, Lord 
Jesus; help him, oh, Lord our God. K yrie Eleison! Amen" J!1 And 
hereupon he pronounced a last blessing over him. And when the 
executioner took off his upper garment, & bound the kerchief over 
his eyes, M. Vitus again spake: H Think on the holy martyrs, of 
whom Basilius Magnustestifles that they exclaimed, when un.. .·."We lay not off 
dressing for their death, Non vestes exuimus, sed veterem hominem our clothes butthe 
deponimus" ,'. p Upon which he answered from under the ker.. old man." Basil 
chief something in Latin, but the executioner had laid the cloth so the Great, arch .. 
thickly even over his mouth and chin, that no one could catch the bishop of Cesa .. 
words. Then he kneeled down, and while the executioner drew his rea, A.D. 379, 
sword, M. Vitus chaunted: 
H When my lips no more can speak, 
May thy spirit in me cry, 
When my eyes are faint and weak, 
lVI~~Y my soul see heaven nigh! 
HWhen my heart is sore dismayed, 
This dying frame has lost its strength, 
May my spirit, with thy aid, 

. Cry: Jesu take me home at length." 
And all who stood round saw, as it were, a wonderful sign from 
God ; for, as the executioner let the sword fall, head & sun appeared 
at the same moment, the head upon the earth, the sun above the 
earth; and there was adeepsilence.5idonia alone laughed out loud 
and cried: H 50 ends the conversion!" And while the psalm wa~ 
singing, H Now, pray we to the Holy Ghost," the executioner act .. 
ing as clerk, she disappeared, and for thirty years, as we shall hear 
presently, no one could ascertain where she wentto or how she lived; 
though sometimes, like a horrible ghost, she was seen occasionally 
here and thereJJlSumma: The miserable criminal was laid in his 
coffin, and as, in truth, it was too short for the corpse, and the poor 
sinner had requested that his head might not be placed between his 
feet, so itwas laid upon his chest, with his hands folded over i~, and 
thus he was buried JJJ The old father rejoiced greatly that hts son 
remained steadfast in the truth until the last, and thanked God for 
itJl'Then he returned t05targard;and I may ;ustmention, to con .. 
elude, concerning him, that the merciful God heard the prayer of 
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this his faithful servant, for he scarcely survived his son a year, but 
after a short illness, fell asleep in] esus •... 
CHAPTER XIX. OF SIDONIA'S DISAPPEARANCE 
FOR THIRTY YEARS. ITEM: HOWTHE YOUNG 
PRINCESS ELIZABETH MAGDELENE WAS POS ... 
SESSED BY A DEVIL, & OF THE SUDDEN DEATH 
OF HER FATHER, ERNEST LUDOVICUSOF POM ... 
ERANIA. 
~e;~~~:a~~~ HAVE said that Sidonia disappeared af ... 

ter the execution at Bruchhausen, & that 
for thirty years no one knew where she 
lived or how she lived. At her farm ... house 
at Zachow she never appeared; but the 
Acta Criminalia set forth that during that 
p_eriod she wandered about the towns of 

.. 1I":'t~_.o:'U Freienwald, Regenwald, Stargard, and 
II~~~~ other places, in company with Peter Kon ... 
-.,...._ .... _~ ... ~..:::. neman and divers other knaves. However, 
the ducal prosecutor, although he instituted the strictest inquiries 
at the period of her trial, could ascertain nothing beyond this, ex ... 
cept that in consequence of her evil habits and licentious tongue, 
she was held everywhere in fear and abhorrence, and was chased 
away from every place she entered after about six or eight o'clock. 
Further, that some misfortune always fell upon everyone who had 
dealings with her, particularly young married people. To the said 
Konnemann, she betrothed herself after the death of her first para ... 
mour, but afterwards gave him fifty florins to get rid of the con ... 
tract, as she confessed at the seventeenth question upon the rack, 
according to the Actis Lothmanni .p Meantime her brothers and 
cousins were so completely turned against her, that her brother 
even took ,those two farm ... houses to himself; and though Sidonia 
wrote to him, begging that an annuity might be settled on her, yet 
she never received a line in answer, and this was the manner in 
which the whole cousinhood treated her in her despair & poverty. 
r:'!:~IIii:I;r;~~ MYSE LF made many inquiries as to her mode 
_.~ ..... ___ 'A_ of,life during those, thirty years, but in vain. Some 

saId that she went Into Poland & there kept a little 
, .... ,.' .• tavern for twenty years, some ~ad seen her living at 

Rugen at the old wall, where In heathen times the 
~~~a;~ goddess Hertha was honoured. Some said she went 
to Ruden, a little uninhabited island between Rugen and U sdom, 
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where the wild geese and other birds flock in the moultirig season 
and drop their feathers. Thence, they said, she gathered the eggs, 
and killed the birds with clubs. At least, this was the story of the 
U sdom fishermen, but whether it were Sidonia or some other out .... 
cast woman, I cannot in strict verity declare. Only in Freienwald 
did I hear for certain that she lived there twelve years with some 
carl whom she called her shield .... knight; but one da ythey quarrelled, 
and beat each other till the blood flowed, after which they both ran 
out of the town, and went different ways. 
Summa: On the 1st of May, 1592, when the witches gather in the 
bracken to hold their Walpurgis night, and the princely castle of 
Wolgast was weII guarded from the evil one by white and black 
crosses placed on every door, an old wrinkled hag was seen about 
eight o'clock of the morning (just the time she had returned from 
the Blocksburg, according to my thinking), walking slowly up and 
down the great corridor of the princely castle. And the providence 
of the great God so willed it, that at that moment the young and 
beautiful Princess Elizabeth Magdalena (who had been betrothed 
to the Duke Frederick of Courland), opened her chamber .... door, & 
slipped forth to pay her morning greetings to her illustrious father, 
Duke Ernest and his spouse, the Lady Sophia Hedwig of Bruns .... 
wick, who sat together drinking their warm beer, . '. and had sent 
for her. 
r.!'1~~~1J'10 the hag advanced with much friendliness, and cried 

out, H Hey, what a beautiful young damsel! But her 
lord papa was called 'the handsome' in his time, & 
wasn't she as like him as one egg to another? Might 
she take her ladyship's little hand, and kiss it?" p 

1fi!J~~~~ Now as the hag was bold in her bearing, and the 
young Princess was a timid thing, she feared to refuse; so she reach .... 
ed forth her hand, alas! to the witch, who first three times blew on 
it, murmuring some words before she kissed it, then as the young 
Princess asked her who she was and what she wanted, the evil hag 
answered:HI would speak with your gracious father, for I have known 
him well. Ask his Princely Grace to come to me, for I have some .... 
what to say to him." N ow the Princess, in her simplicity, omitted 
to ask the hag's name, whereby: much evil came to pass, for had ~he 
told her gracious father that SIDONIA wished to speak to h1m, 
assuredly he never would have come forth, and that fat?,l and 
malignant glance of the witch would not have f~ll~n upon h1m p 
However, his Serene Grace, having a mild Chr1st1an nature, step .. 
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ped out into the corridor at the request of his dear daug~er, & asked 
the hag who she was, and what she wanted. Upon thIs, she fixed 
her eyes on him in silence for a long while, so that he shuddered, 
& his blood seemed to turn to ice in his veins • . '. At last she spake: 
II It is a strange thing, truly, that your Grace should no longer re .... 
member the maiden to whom you once promised marriage." At 
this his Grace recoiled in horror, and exclaimed: II Ha, Sidonia! 
but how you are changed!" II Ah !" she answered with a scornful 
laugh, Hyou mayweII triumph, now that my cheek is hoIIow, and 
my beauty gone, and that I have come to you for justice against my 
own brother in Stramehl, who denies me even the means of sub .... 
sistence, you, who brought me to this pass" p Upon which his 
Grace answered, that her brother was a subject of the Duke of 
Stettin. Let her go then to Stettin, and demand justice there P 
IlIa: II She had been there, but the Duke refused to see her, and to 
her request for a pr~benda in the court of Marienfliess had returned 
no answer. She prayed his Grace, therefore, out of old good friend .... 
ship, to take up her cause, and use his influence with the Lord Duke 
ofStettin, to obtain the pr~benda for her,also to send a good scold .... 
ingtoher brother at Stramehl under his own hand"J9Nowmy 
gracious Prince was so anxious to get rid of her, that he promised 
everything she asked. Whereupon she would kiss his hand, but he 
drew it back shuddering, upon which shewent down the great castle 
steps again, murmuring to herself. 

UT her wickedness soon came to light; for mark: 
scarcely a few days had passed over, when the beauti .... 
ful young Princess was possessed by Satan; she rolls 
herself upon the ground, twists & writhes her hands 

_ .... :-:;"'. & feet, speaks with a great coarse voice like a common 
1Ml-..-..;;!II":2..l carl, blasphemes God & her parents; and what was 
more wo~derful than all, her throat swelled, & when they laid their 
hand ~n tt, something living seemed creeping up and down in it. 
Then tt went up to her mouth, and her tongue sweIIed so, that her 
eyes seemed starting from their sockets, & the gracious young lady 
became fearful to look at. I tern: Then she began to speak Latin, 
though she had nev~r learned t?is tongue, whereup?n many, and in 
particular Mag. M!chael Asplus, the court chcplam (for Dr. Ger .... 
schovius was long smce dead) pronounced that Satan himself verily 

.'. ,This be,liefin the witchcrafto~ a glance! w~sverr general duringthe 
wttch perIOd. And even the anc!e~ts notice It (PI~nl! Hist, Nat. vii. 
2), also Aul. GeIl. Noct. ,AttiC. IX. 4; a~d VIrgIl Eclog. iii. IOaP 
The glance of a woman With double pupIls was particularly feared. 
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··.The ancients namethree distinguishing barous tongue no one had ever heard bel' 
marks of demon iaca I possession:tst, When fore. At last some of the women about her 
the patient blasphemes God, & cannot re... brought an Armenian magician to see her, 
peatthe leading articles of his Christian be... who instantly found that she spoke Arme ... 
lief.2d,Whenhe foretells events which af... nian,thoughshehadneverinherlife beheld 
terwards come to pass. 3d, When he speaks one of that nation. Psellus describes him as 
in a strange ton.... - ° h °d ' Th ~ fi II d an old lean wrink ... 

h · h . mustbemt emal en.. . Iswas u yprove ed man. He acted gue, w IC It can h r II . S d rd' d" b d h on t e 10 owmg un ay; lor urmg Ivme ser.... . d' ffi I 
e rrove d Ne nev.... viceinthe~hurchofSaintPeter,theyoungPrin.... ~ulte 1 erent y 

ehr earne. bOWl' cess was carried in on a litter&laiddown before rom our modern 
t e somnam u.... . h h d ° magnetisers, for 
istsof our day ful.... hthe <l;1tar

b
, WI eheup?n ~ e c0r-mehceh Ittermg heneversoughtto 

fll the second and . o~rlble aSPbemles~ mohc·lmght ~ 0 ypdrayd.... place himself in 
h

. . . er In a coarse ass VOice, w I e s e loame an 
t .Ihd cond~ltlons raged so violently, that eight men could scarcely sympathetic rela-
wltd out Ispute; hold her in her bed. Whereat the whole Chris... tion with her by 
an some ,,:c~0':1nt tian congregation were admonished to pray to passes or touches; 
for the dlvlI~mg the Lord forthis poor maiden, that she might be on thecontrary,he 
po~erh by £tymgr freed from the devil within her; and during the drew his sword, 
1th IS. tee ~t 0 week, all priests throughout the land were com.... & placing himself 
t. ~ mcfe'he ay mandedtoofferupprayersdayandnight forher besidethebed,be .... 
t~tTYho t e

l 
sou. princely Grace. But on Sundays, all the people gan uttering the 

~. eya so as.... . 1° mostharsh&cruel 
h h weretounitemonecommon supp Icationtothe words he could 

:~rt t at tk e .pa.... throne of grace, for the like object. P And it thl.nkofl.ntheAr .... 
lent spea sma seemed, after some weeks, as if God had heard 
strlangehtonghue their prayers, & commanded Satim to leave the menian tongue 
on y w en te d f h °d r h h d (acriter conviciat .... . . h bo ~y 0 t eyoungmal en, lor sea nowrest 
mhagnetls.er Wit for fourteen days, & was able to pray again p us est). The worn ... 
w omhelse~rap.... Alsoher rosy cheeks began to bloom once more, an retorted in the 
Phort, understha~ds so that her parents were filled with joy, and re.... Armenian tongue 
t If. t&on~ue ~m.... solved to hold a thank festival throughout the likewise, & tried 
se 'k t. ebPattent land, & receive the holy sacrament in St. Peter' s togetoutofbedto 
sPlleahs Ith ecahuse church with their beloved daughter. fightwithhimJ9 
ate t oug ts, Then the barbar ... 
feelings, words, &c. of the operator become ian grew as if mad, and endeavoured to stab 
his; in short, their souls become one. This her, upon which she shrank back terrified 
'explanation, however, is very improbable, and trembling,& soon fell into a deep sleep. 
and has not been confirmed by facts; for Psellus seemstohavewitnessedthis, for he 
the phenomenon of speaking in a strange says the woman was wife to his eldest bro .... 
tongue often appears before a perfect rap.... ther.As further regards demoniacal posses ... 
port has been obtained between the patient sion the N ew Testament is full of exam .... 
~nd the operator. Indeed, Psellus gives an ples'thereof; & though in th~ last century, 
Instance to show that it is not even at all the reality of the fact was assatled,yetFranz 
necessary. (Psellus livedaboutthe eleventh Meyer has again defended it with argu ... 
century, & wrote De Operatione D~mo... ments that cannot be overthrown pRe .... 
num, also De M ysteriis.IE gyptiorum; his markable examples of possession in mod .... 
Works are very remarkable and well worth ern times we find in the Didiskalia, No. 81, 
a perusal.) He states that a sick woman alI of the year 1833; and in Berner's History 
at once began to speak in a strange & bar.... of Satanic possession, page 20~~"p~ 



.'. It is over 

UT what happened? For as the godly discourse had 
ended, and their Graces stepped to the altar to make 
a rich offering on the plate which lay upon the litttle 
desk, free of approach from all sides,my knave Satan 
has again begun his work. Truly, he waited with 

~~~~~~ cunning till her Grace had swaIIowed the sacrament, 
that his blasphemies might seem more horrible. And this was the 
way he manifested himselfp After the court ... marshal and the cas ... 
teIIanhad laid down a black velvet carpet, embroidered in gold with 
the Pomeranian and Brandenburg arms, for their Graces to kneel 
upon, they took another black velvet cloth, on which the holy supper 
was represented embroidered in silver, to hold before their Graces 
like a serviette, while they received the blessed elements. Then ad ... . 
vanced the priest with the sacrament, but scarcely had the gracious 
young Princess swaIIowed the same, when she uttered a loud cry 
and fell backward with her head upon the ground, while Satan rage~d 
so in her that it might have melted the heart of a stonepSo M. 
Aspius bade the organ cease, and then placed the young lady upon 
a seat, after which he caIled upon their Graces, and the whole con ... 
gregation, to join him in offering up a pray~r. Then he solemnly ad ... 
jured the evil spirit to come out of her: it, however, had grown so 
daring, that it only laughed at the priest; and when asked where it 
had been for so long, and in particular wh~re it had lain while the 
J esu bride was wedded to her Holy Saviour in the blessed sacra ... 
ment, it impatiently answered, that it had lain under her tongue; 
many knaves might lie under a bridge while an honourable seigneur 
passed overhead, and why should not it do the like? And here, to 
the unspeakable horror of the whole congregation, it seemed to 
~ove up and down in the chest and throat of the young Princess, 
hke some animalpBut the long ... suffering of God was now at an 
e~d, for .while the Reverend Dr. Aspius was talking himself weary 
wIth ad,urations, and gaining no good by it, for the evil spirit only 
mocked and jeered him, crying, H Look at the fat parson how he 
sweats, maybe it will help as much as his chattering over the wine," 
and. who should enter the church (sent no doubt by the all ... merciful 
God), but the R~verend Dr. Joel, Professor at ~rypswald, for he 
had heard howthls luso/Satan ~ad taken possesslonofth( princely 
maiden. When the devII.saw hIm, he be~an t~ trem~le through all 
the limbs of the roung Pr1Ocess, and exclaImed 10 Lat1O: H Consum ... 
matum est." ... For this Dr. Joel was a powerful man, and learned 
in all the cunning shifts of the arch ... enemy, having many times dis ... 
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puted de Magis.' .J9N ow whet:1 he advanced to the young Prin ... 
cess, and saw hoVl:' the evil spirit ran up and down her poor form, 
like a mouse in a net, he was fiIIed with, horror, and removing his 
hat, exclaimed, without taking much heed of his Latin: II Deus 
misereatur peccatoris." Upon which the devil, in a deep bass voice, 
corrected him, crying, II Die peccatricis, die peccatricis".·.·Jj;How ... 
ever, Satan himself felt that his hour had come; for when Doctor 
Joel laid his hand upon the maiden, and repeated a powerful adjura ... 
tion from the Clavicula Salomonis, Satan immediately promised 
to obey, if he were aIIowed to take away the oblation ... cloth which 
lay upon the desk. . . " 
UIe: II What did he want With the oblatlon ... cloth? 
Satanas: II There was a coin in it which vexed him." 
HIe: II What coin could it be? and wherefore did it vex him?" 
Satanas: t' He would not say." 
HIe: (Adjures him again.) 
Satanas: II Let him have it, or he would tear the young maiden to 
pieces." And here he began to foam and rage so horribly, that her 
eyes turned in her head, and she gnashed with her teeth, so that 
father and mother had to cover their eyes notto see her great-agony. 
Whereupon Doctor Joel bent down and.wrotewith his finger upon 
her breast the Tetragrammaton, .·.·. crymg out: II Away, thou un ... 
clean spirit, and give place to the Holy Ghost!" Upon which the 
young maiden sank down as qui~t as a corpse,. and !he obla!ion ... 
cloth, which lay upon the desk, whirled roundof Itself m the middle 
of the church with great noise and clatter, as if seized by a storm ... 
wind, and the money therein was all scattered about the church, so 
that the old wives who sat upon the benches fell down upon the 
floor, right and left, to try and catch it. Great horrorand amazement 
now filled the whole congregation; yet as some had expressed an 
opinion that the young Princess was only afflicted by a sickness, & 
not possessed at all, Doctor Joel thought it needful to admonish 
them in the following words: II Those wise persons who, forsooth, 
would not credit such a thing as Satanic possession, might see now 
of a truth, bytheoblation ... cloth, that Satan bodily had been amongst 
them. He knew there were many such wise knaves in the church; 
therefore let them hold their tongue for evermore, and r~member 
that such signs had been permitted before of God, ~<;>. testify of the 
real bodily presence of the devil. Example (M~tt. V111.): ~here, on 
the command of Christ, a legion of devils went mto th.e swme of the 
Gergasenes; so that these animals, contrary to their nature, ran 
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down into the sea and were drowned. But the wise people of this 
day little heed these divine signs; so he will add two from historical 
records which he happened to rememberJ9First, the J ew,J osephus, 
relates, that in presence of the world .... renowned Roman captain, 
Vespasian, of his son Titus, also of all the officers and troops of the 
army, an acquaintance of his, by name Eleazer, adjured the devil 
out of one possessed, by means of the ring of Solomon, repeating 
at the same time the powerful spell which, no doubt, the great king 
himself employed to control the demons, and which, probably, was 
the very one he had just now exorcised the devil with, out of the 
Clavicula Salomonis. And to show the bystanders that it was in .... 
deed a devil which he had exorcised out of the nose of the patient, 
th~ said Eleazer bid him, as he was passing, to overturn a vessel of 
water that lay there, which indeed was done, to the great wonder .... 
ment of all present. Thus even the blind heath~n were convinced, 
though the would .... be ... wise of the present day ignorantly doubted 
pBut people might say this happened in old times, and was on!l 
told by a stupid Jew; therefore hewouldgiveamodern example~ 
There was a woman named Kronisha (she was still well remem; 
bered by the old people of Stralsund), who was sorely given to 
pomp and vanity, wherefore a devil was sent into her to punish her; 
and after the preacher at St. Nicholas had exorcised him to the best 
of his power, the wicked spirit said, mockingly, that he would go if 
they gave him a pane of glass out of the window over the tower ... 
door; and this being granted, one of the panes was instantly scat ... 
tered with a loud clang, and the devil flew away through the open ... 

,·.SeeSastrowen, ing ,' ,So the Christian congregation might now see what silly 
his family, birth, fools these wise people were who presumed to doubt," &c. Then 
and adventures. Doctor Joel admonished the Prince himself to keep a diligent eye 
Ed'ited by Moh,. . over this Satan, who, day by day, was growing more impudent in 
nike, part i, 73, t~e land, no doubt because the_ pure doctrine of Dr. Luther vexed 

him sorely J!! And indeed his Highness, to show his gratitude for 
the ~ecov~ry of his dear daughter, did not cease in his endeavours to 
bamsh w~tches from the land, knowing that Sidonia had brought 
all the evIl upon the young Princess. Fifteen were seized & burned 
at this time, to th~ ~reat joy of the, country; but, alas! these truly 
princely and Christian measures ltttle helped among the godless 

. race, for evil seemed still to stren~hen in the land, and many won ... 
derful signs appeared, one of which I would not set down here, as 
it was only seen by the court ... fool, but that events confirmed it. I 
mean that strange thing, along with a three ... legged hare, which ap ... 
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peared eighty years before, at the death of Duke Bogislaus the Great, 
and since, at the death of each Duke of his house. By a strange whim 
of Satan's, this apparition was only visible to fools; until indeed (as 
we shall hear anon) .it appeared to the nuns -at Marienfliess, who 
bore witness of it. Summa: On the very day wherein the devil's 
brides wer~ burned at Wolgast, the fool was walking at evening 
time up and down the great corridor, when a little manikin, hardly 
three hands high, started out from behind a beer ... barrel, riding on a 
three ... legged hare. He was dressed all in black, except little red boots 
which he had on, and he rides up and down. the corrid.or, hop! hop! 
hop! stares at my fool & makes a face at hIm; then rIdes off again, 
hop! hop! hop! till he vanished behind the barrelp Noone would 
believe the fool's story; but woe, alas! it sOQn became clear what the 
little manikin Puck denoted p For my gracious Prince, who had 
grown quite weak ever since this horrible wit~h ... work, which had 
been raging for some weeks, so that Pomerania never had seen the 
like, became daily worse, & not even the fine Falernian wine from 
Italy, which used to cure him, helped himnowJ6Sohediedonthe 
17thJuly, 1591, aged fo rty ... six years, seven months, and fifteen days, 
leaving his only son, Philippus Julius a child of eight years old, to 
reign in hisplaceJIIWhereupon t~e dee.ply a~icted widow placed 
the boy under the tutelage & guardlanshlP.ofhls uncle, the princely 
Lord of Stettin; but, woe! woe! the guardIan must soon follow his 
dear brother! and all through the evil wickedness of Sidonia, as we 
shall hear in the following chapters. 
CHAPTER XX. HOW SIDONIA DEMEANS HER.
SELF AT THE CONVENT OF MARIENFLIESS. 
ITEM: HOW THEIR PRINCELY & ELECTORAL 
GRACES OF POMERANIA, BRANDENBURG AND 
MECKLENBURG, WENT ON SLEIGHS TO WOL. 
GAST,AND OFTHE DIVERS PASTIMES OFTHE 
JOURNEY. 
,;~;~~~~; FTE R this, Sidonia disappeared again for 
t a couple of years, & no man knew whither 

she had flown, or what she did, until one 
morning she appeared at the convent of 
Marienfliess, driving a little one ... horse 
wagon herself, and dressed no better than 
a fish ... wife. On driving into the court, she 
desired to speak with the abbess, Magda ... 
lena von Petersdorf; and when she came, 

E~liiiio....s.iIIM1:~~~ Sidonia ordered the cell of the deceased nun 
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Barbara Kleist, to be got ready for her reception, as his Highness of 
Stettin had presented her to a pr~benda hereJllSo the pious old 
abbess believed the story, and forthwith conducted her to the cell, 
No u;but Sidonia spat out atit,said it was a pig ... sty, and began to 
run clattering through all the cells till she reached the refectory, a large 
chamber where the nuns assembled for evening prayer. This, she 
said, was the only spot fit for her to put her nose in, and she would 
keep it for herself. M~an~hi1e, the whole sisterhood ran together to 
the' refectory to see Stdoma; and 'as most of them were girls under 
twenty, they tittered and laughed, as young women ... folk will do 
when they behold a hag. This angered her. H Hal" she exclaimed, 
Hthe flesh and the devil have not been destroyed in them yet, but I 
will soon give them something else to thinlc of than their lovers" .p 
And here, as one of them laughed louder than the rest, Sidonia gave 
her a blow on the mouth: H Let that teach the peasant girl more re ... 
spect for a castle ... · and land ... dowered maiden" p When the good 
abbess saw and heard all this, she nearly fainted with shame, & had . 
to hold by a stool, or she would have fallen to the ground. However 
she gained fresh courage when, upon askil!Kfor Sidonia's documents, 
she found that there were none to show. Without more ado, there ... 
fore, she bade her leave the convent; and, amidst the jeers & laughter 
of all the sisterhood, Sidonia was obliged to mount her one ... horse 
cart again, or the convent porter had orders to force her out. 

Y this, all may perceive that, in place of repenting, 
Sidonia had fallen still further in the mire, wherein 
she wallowed yet for many years,as if it were, indeed, 
her true and natural element, like that beetle of which 
Albertus Magnus speaks, that died if one covered it 

~ ..... ~ac:z...3with rose ... leaves, but came to life again when laid in 
dungPHardly has she left the convent ... gate when the old abbess 
bade a carl get ready a carriage, and flewin it to Stettin herself, to lay 
the whole case before my gracious Prince, and entreat him, even on . 
her knees, ~ot to send such a notorious creature amongst them; for 
what blessmg could the convent hope to obtain if they harboured 
such an infamous sinner? So his Gracewonders much overthe daring 
of the harlot; for he had given her no pr~benda, though she was 
writing to him constantly requesting one.N or would he ever think 
of givingherone; forwhy~hou.ldhesendsuch aheU ... bes?m to sweep 
the pious convent ofM~nen.fltess ?The good abbess mIght rise up, 
for as long as he lived, Stdoma should never enter the convent. And 
his Grace held by his word, though it cost him his life, as I shall just 
now relate with bitter sighs. 
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~~CE:;~Thappened that A.D.1600, there was a terribly hard 
1.S~:lwinter,sothatthefresh Haff.·. was quite frozen over, 
_~_T_ and able to bear heavy beams. N ow, as the ice was 
11)11._'". smooth, and beautiful as a mirror, my lord ofStettin 

Eroposed to his guests,]oachim Friedrich, elector of 
t2~~i~·6.i(~I3- Brandenburg, his brother ... in ... law, and old Duke UI ... 
rich of rVlecklenburg, his uncle, to go ove~ tht; Haff in sleighs, and 
pay a visit to the princely widow and her httl~ so~pTheir Graces 
were well pleased at the idea. Whereupon his Highness of Stettin 
gav:e orders to have such a procession formed as never had been seen 
in Pomerania before for ma:gnifieence and beauty, and therefore I 
shall note down some particulars here P There were a hundred 
sleighs, some drawn by reindeer ca~aris~ned lik.e horses, and all de ... 
corated gaily. The three duca! sleighs In particular were entirely 
girded and lined with sable skIn; each was drawn by four Andalu ... 
sian horses; and my Lady Erdmuth, who was a great lover of show 
and pomp, had hers hung with little tinkling bells & chains of gold, 
so that no one'to look at them could imagine how very little of the 
dear goldher gracious lord and hu'sband had in his purse, by reason 
of the hardness of the timesJIIThe adorn~e?ts of the other sleighs 
were less costly. Upon them came the mlnI~ters, the officials, and 
others pertaining to the retinue of the three prmces: item, the ladies ... 
in ... waiting, and divers of the reverend cler~; last of ~ll came the 
Duke's henchman, with a pack of wolf ... dogs 10 leash: Item, several 
live hares and foxes; a live bear, which they purposed to let slip, for 
the pleasure and pastime of their Graces. But the young men outof 
the town, fifty head strong,_ and many of the knights, ran along on 
skates, headed by Dinnies Kleist, that mighty man, who bore in one 
hand the blood ... banner of Pomerania,.· .· and in the other, that of 
Brandenburg. Barthold von Ramin ran by his side, with the Meek ... 
lenburg stand~rd. ~e ~as a strong knig~t, too. But ah! my God! 
how my RamIn, With hiS ox ... head, was distanced by the wild men 
of Pomerania, as they ran upon the ice over the Haff! Two reserve 
sleighs, drawn by six Frisian horses, finished the procession; they 
were laden with axes, planks, ropes, and dry garments, both formen 
and women. 

HEN their Graces mounted the sleighs amidst th.e 
ringing of bells & roaring of cannon, great wast~eIr 
astonishment to see their own initials stamped Into 
thehardiceby DinniesKleist,asthus: F.U.]:E.] .F., 
which, however, afterwards caused much dIsmay to 

~~-=~~!:2 the honest burghers, for one of them, M. Faber, a 
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.', 'The blo 0 d ... stan .... 
dal'd was granted 
by the Emperor 
Maximilian I I. 
to Duke] ohann 
Friedrich of Po me ... 
rania, because he 
ca1'1'ied the imperial 
banner during the 
Turkish war of 
1566j!1It only dif ... 
fered from the old 
banner by having a 
red ground, from 
thence its namep 
Both Pomerania & 
Brandenburg had 
wild men in their 
escutcheon, while 
Mecklenburg bore 
an ox's head. 



fr~ceptor, mistakin~the J. for a G. read plainly upon the ice: II Fuge, 
.F .," that is, II Fly, Johann Frederick!" Ah! truly has the gracious 

Prince flown from thence; but it is to a bitter death~During the 
journey, Duke Johanl1, had much ;esting with his brother ... in ... law, 
the elector, who was filled with wonder at the strength ofDinnies 
Kleist, for he kept a ... head even of the Andalusian stallions, & waved 
aloft the two banners of Pomerania and Brandenburg, while his long 
hair floated behind him; & sometimes he stopped, kissed the banners, 
and then inclined them to their Serene Princely Graces. Whereupon 
Duke Johann exclaimed: II Ay, brother, you might well give me a 
thousand of your wide ... mouthed Berliners for this carl; though, me ... 
thinks, if he had his will, he would make " their wide mouths still 
wider." At this, his Electoral Grace looked rather vexed, and began 
to uphold the men of Cologne. Upon which his Highness cut him 
short, saying, II Marry, brother, you know the old proverb: 
4The men of Cologne 
Have no hues of their own, 
But the men ofStettin . 
Are the true ever ... green.' 
Forwhere truly could your fellows find the true green in their sandy 
dust ... box ? Marry, cousin, one Pomerania is worth ten Margravates ; 
and I will show your Grace just now that my land in winter is more 
productive than yours even in autumn" pHis Grace here alluded 
to the fisheries; for along the way, for twelve or fou~een miles, the 
fishermen had been ordered to~et their nets by torch ... light the night 
before, in holes "dug through the ice, so that on the arrival of the 
princely party the nets might be drawn up, and the draught ex ... 
hibited to their Graces. 
~;;BI~Ri10W, when they entered the fresh Haff, which lay 

~~~g~beforethem like a large mirror, six miles long & four 
broad,his Grace of Pomerania called out: II See here, ............ _ .. 

r7:0-"~_"'- brother, this is mr, first store ... room; let us trywhat it 
will give us to eat. ' Upon which he signed to Dinnies 

........ ~~_ Kleist to steer over to the first heap of nets, which lay 
like a black wood in the distance. These belonged to the Ziegenort 
fishermen, as the old schoolmaster Peter Leisticow himself told me; 
and as they had taken a great draught the day before, many people 
from the towns of Warp, Stepenitz, & U ckermund were assembled 
there to buy up the fish, & then retail it, as was their custom, through ... 
out the country. They had made a fire upon a large sheet of iron laid 
upon the ice, while their horses were feeding close by upon hay, 
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which they shook out before them. And, having taken a merry 
carouse together, they all setto dancing upon the ice with the women 
to the bagpipe, so that the encampment looked right jovial as their 
Graces arrivedJII N owwhen the grand train came u~, th~ peasants 
roared out: HDonnerwetter, .· .Iookattheplotz..-eaters. Seethe cursed 
plotz..-eaters! Donnerwetter, what plotz..-eaters!" .' .. And now they 
observed, during their shouting, that the water had risen up to their 
knees; and when the ducal procession rush,ed up,.the abyss re..-echoed 
with a noise like thunder, so that the foreign princes were alarmed, 
but soon grew accustomed thereto. Then the pressure of such a crowd 
upon the ice caused the water to spout out of the holes, to the height 
of a man. So that by the time they were two bow..-shots from the 
nets, all the folk, the wo~en and.children especially, were running, 
screaming, in every directIon, try!ng to save t~emselves on t~e firm 
ice, to the great amusement of their Graces, whIle a peasant cried out 
to the sleigh..-drivers: H Stop, stop! or ye'll go into the cellar!" p 
Hereupon his Grace of Pomerania beckoned over the Ziegenort 
schoolmaster, and asked him what they had taken, to which he an..
swered: II Gracious Prince, we ~ave taken bier; the nets are all loaded, 
we've taken seventy, schumers :·.·. ~ your Grace ought ~o take one 
with you for supper J!1N ow hiS Hlghnes~the Electorwlshed to see 
the nets emptied, so they reste~ a spacewhIle t~epeasantsshovelled 
out the fish, and pitched them Into the aforesaid schumers. But, ah ! 
woe to the fish..-thieves who had come over from Warp and other 
places; forthe water having risen up and become all ~uddy with fish 
slime, they never saw the great ho.1es, and t~mbled In, to the gre,,!,t 
amusementofthepeasants&pastlme of their GracespHowthelr 
Highnesses laughed when the p~or carl~ in th~ water tried to get 
hold of a net or a rope, or a firm piece of Ice, whIle they floundered 
about in the water, and the peasants fished them up with their long 
hooks, at the same time giving many of them a sharp prod on the 
shoulder, crying out: H Ha! will ye steal again ? Take that for your 
pains, you robbers!" Now when their Graces were tired laughing, 
and looking at the fish hauled, they prepared to depart, but the 
schoolmaster prayed his Highness of Stettin yet again to take a 
schumer of fish for their supper, as their Graces were goi~g to stop 
for the night in U ckermundJJfH But what could I d? wI~h. all the 
fish 1" quoth the Duke. To which the carl answered m hIS Ja~gon: 
II Eh , gracious master give them to the plotz..-eaters; that wIll be 
., h II I" something new for them; never fear but they'll eat t em ~ up. 

Hereupon his Highness the Elector grew nettled, and cned out: 
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... ' Plotz..- eaters 
wasanick..-name 
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pIe of the Mar .... 
gravates.For the 
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Exythrophthal .... 
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which contained 
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,', A large bay 
formed by the 
Pene, 

II HoI thou damned peasant, thinkest that we have no bley?",JJ1 
uWell, we've none here," replied the man cunningly. 
r;r~~~~7ln.O their Graces laughed, & ordered a couple ofbushels 
~~WrJl of the largest to be placed upon the safety sleigh P 

N ow when they had gone a little farther and found 
the ice as smooth as glass, the henchman let loose the 
bear and the wolf ... dogs after it. My stout Bruin first 

~::i2!I::!lt;~ growls and paws th~ ice, then sets himself in earnest 
for the race, and on account ,of his sharp claws, ran on straight for 
Uckermund without ever slipping, while the hounds fell down on 
all sides, or tumbled on their backs, howling with rage and disap ... 
pointmentJ9Yet more pleasant was the hare ... hunt, for hounds and 
hares both tumbled down together, and the hares squeaked and the 
hounds yelped; some hares indeed were killed, but only after infi ... 
nite trouble, while others ran away after the bear p After the hunt 
they came to another fishery, & so on till they reached U ckermund, 
passing six fisheries in succession, whereof each draft was as large 
as the first, so that his Grace the Elector marvelled much at the 
abundance, and seeing the nets full of zannats, at the last halting ... 
place, cried out : II Marry, brother, your store ... room is well ... furnished. 
I J?ight grow dainty here myse!f. Let us takeabu,~hel ofth,esealong 
With us for supper, for zannat IS the fish for me! .jJ1 Th1s greatly 
rejoiced his Grace of Stettin, who ordered the fish to be laid on the 
sumpter sleigh, and in_ good time they reached the ducal house at 
U ckermund, Dinnies Kleist still keeping foremost, & waving his 
two banners over his head, while Barthold Barnim and the other 
skaters hung weary and tired upon the backs of the sleighs. 
CHAPTER XXI. HOW SIDONIA MEETS THEIR 
GRACES UPON THE ICE, ITEM: HOW DINNIES 
KLEIST BEHEADS HIMSELF, & MY GRACIOUS 
LORD OF WOLGAST PERISHES MISERABLY. 
~ ~ HE next morning early the whole train set 
~~~~~iim~~FI off from U ckermund in the highest ~irits, 

passing net after net, till the DukeofMeck ... 
J\11I'f:~~ lenburg, as well as the Elector, lifted their 

hands in astonishment P From the Haff 
they entered the Pene, and from that the 
Achterwasser • . ·. Here a great crowd of 
people stood upon the ice, for the town of 
Quilitz lay quite near; besides, more fish 

~~~~~~~~. had been taken here than had yet been seen 
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upon the journey, so that people from Wolgast, U sdom, Lassahn, 
and all the neighbouring towns had run together to bid for it. But 
what happened? 
~~~~~ LAS, that his Grace should have desired to halt, for 

scarcely had his sleigh stopped, when alittle old wo ... 
, ~~ man, meanly clad, with fisher's boots, & a net filled 

"'~-.'"- with bley fish in her hand, stepped l!P to it and said: 
u."'J~~" H My good Lord, I am Sidonia von Bork; wherefore 
1o.:Iii&a:..e:..-::!!JI::::!.I have you not replied to my demand for the prCEbenda 
of Barbara von Kleist in Marienfliess?" ,pH How could he answer 
her? He knew not.hing at all of her mode of living, or where she 
dwelt." 
Ina : HShe had bid him lay the answer upon the altar of St. Jacob's 
in Stettin. Why had he not done so 1" 
II That was no place for such letters, only for the words of the Holy 
Spirit and the blessed sacrament of his Saviour, therefore, let her 
say now where she dwelt." 
Ilia: liThe richest maiden in Pomerania could ill say where the 
poorest now dwelt," weeping p HThe richest maiden had only 
herself to blame if she were now the poorest; better had she wept 
before. The prCEbenda she could never have, let her cease to think 
of it; but here was an alms, and she might now go her ways." 
Ilia. (refuses to take it, and murmurs): IIYour Grace will soon have 
bitter sorrow for this" P As she so menaced and spat out three 
times, the thing angered Dinnies Kleist, who held her in abhorrence 
ever since the adventure in the Uckermund forest, & as he had lost 
none of his early strength, he hit her ablow with the blood standard 
over the shoulder, exclaiming: II Pack off to the devil, thou shame ... 
less hag! What does the witch mean by her s~itting~ ? The prCEbenda 
of my sister Barbara shalt thou never have." JlJHowever, the hag 
stirred not from the spot, answered no word, but spat out again' & 
as the illustrious party drove off, she still stood there, and spat ~ut 
after them. 

HA T this devil's sorcerydenoted we shall soon see; 
for as they approached Ziemitze,& the ducal house 
of Wolgast appeared in sight, Dinnies Kleiststar~ed 
on before the safety sleigh; and as soon as the high 
towers of the castle rose above the trees, he waved 

~ the two banners above his head, and brought them 
together till they kissed; having held them for a space'.he set forward 
again with giant strides, in order to be the first to arrive, although, 
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.'. A windwake is 
a hole formed by 
the wind in the 
thawing season, 
and which after .. 
wards becomes 
covere'd with a thin 
coating of ice by a 
subsequent frost. 

... ' Marginal note 
of Duke Bogislaff 
XIV. This is not 
true; for I had a 
fever at the #me, 
and remained at 
home. 

indeed, the town was aware of the advance of the princely train, for 
the bells were ringing, & the blood .. standard waved from St. Peter's 

, and the three other towersJ6But woe, alas! Dinnies, in his impa .. 
tience, never observed a windwake direct in his path, and down he 
sank, while the sharp ice cut his head clean off, as if an executioner 
haddone it; and the head, with thelonghair,rolled hither & thither, 
while the body remained fast in the hole, only one arm stuck up 
above the ice: it was that which held the Brandenburg standard, but 
the blood .. banner of Pomerania had sunk for ever in the abyss •. ·. 
JJfWhen his Grace of Stettin beheld this, he was filled with more 
sorrow than even at ~he death of his fo~l; an~ ~eeping bitterly, 
commanded seven sleighs to return and seize the evtl hag; then with 
all speed, and for a terrible example, to burn ' her upon the Quilitz 
mountainJJ1But when many present assured his Grace that such 
like accidents were very common, and many skaters had perished 
thus, whereof even Duke Ulrich named several instances, so that 
his Grace of Stettin need not impute such natural accidents to witch .. 
craft or the power of the hag, he was somewhat calmed. Still he com .. 
manded the seven sleighs to return and bring the witch bound to 
Wolgast, that he might question her as to wherefore she had spat 
outJPSo the sleighs returned, but the vile sorceress was no longer 
on the ice, neither did anyone know whither she had gone; where .. 
upon the sleighs hastened back a~in after the others. 
r.m~~:5iiNJow it was the Friday before Shrove Tuesday, 

~~~~Ii about mid ... day, when the princely ~arty arrived at 
{ "a~~ Wolgast; and Prince Bogislaff of Barth was there 

...--.~-.,.. to receive them with his five sons, namely, Philip, 
Franz, George, Ulrich, and Bogislaff. .' And there 

~ was a great uproar in the castle, some of the }"oung 
lor~s playing ball in the castle court with the young Prince, Philip 
J uhus, others preparing for the carnival mummeries, which were to 
commence next evening by a great banquet and dance in the hall. 
Indeed, that same evening, their Graces had a brave carouse, to try 
and make Duke Johann forget his grief about his well .. beloved 
Dinnies Kleist: and his Grace thus began to discourse concerning 
him: HTruly, brothers, who knows what the devil may have in 
store for us 1 For it was a strange thing how my blood ... standard 
sunk in the abyss, while that of my brother of Brandenburg floated 
above it. Think you that our male linewill become extinct, and the 
heritage.of fair Pomerania descend to Brandenburg? For, in truth, 
it is strange that, out of five brothers, two of us only have heirs, 
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Bogislaff, and Ernest Ludovicus, who has left indeed but one only 
son" P Then Duke Bogislaff (whom our Lord God has surely 
blessed for his humility in resigning the government, and also be .... 
cause of his dutiful conduct ever towards his mother, even in his 
youth having brought her a tame sea .... gull) made answer, laugh .... 
ingly: H I think Herr Bacchus has done more to turn Frau Venus 
against our race than Sidonia or any of her spells, thereforere need 
not wonder if ye have no heirs; however, if my five young Princes 
listen to my warnings, and shun the wine .... cup, trust me,the blood .... 
standard will be lifted up again, and our ancient name never wanta 
fittin representative." . 
~=$!iii~~~EANWH I LE as they, so discoursed, and the gra .... 

cious ladies looked down for shame upon the ground, 
youn~ Lord Philip began a Latin argument with the 
Rev. Dr. Glambecken, court chaplain at Wolgast 
de monetis; and pulled out of his pocket a large ba~ 

LfJ~5:!:e:ii2iiiof old coins, which had been presented to him by Dr. 
ChytrOEus, professor of theology at Rostock, with whom his Grace 
interchanged Latin epistles • . '. J1I This gave the conversation a 
new t~rn, and the ladie,s p<1:rticularlywere much pleased examining 
the coms; but the devtl hImself surely m,ust have anagramatised 
one of them, for over the letters, Pomeranta, figures were scratched 

thus: pa 5 6 4127~9, giving the terrible meaning, rape omnia (rob 
omeranla 

all) ; and many said that this must have been the very coin which 
the devil took that time he rent the oblation .... table, at the exorcism 
of the young PrincessJ9This discovery filled the Pomeranian Duke 
with strong ap~rehensions, and young Prince Franz handed over 
the coin to the Elector of Brandenbu~g, saying bitterly: HYes, rob 
all! Dr. Joel of Grypswald has long smce told me that it would all 
end this way, even as Satan himself has scratched down here but 
my Lord father will not credit him, he is so proud of his five ;ons. 
Doctor Joel, however, is a right learned man, and no one knows the 
mysteries of the black art better; besides, who reads the stars more 
diligently each night than he?" J!I And behold, while he is speak .... 
ing, the fool runs into the hall, pale, and trembling in 'every I~~b 
J/;1 HAlas! Lord Franz," he exclaimed, H I have seen the mantkm 
O1.gain on his three .... leggedhare, which appeared atthede~thof~uke 
Ernest Ludovicus" p But the young lord boxed him, crymg: 
H Away,thouknave! Musttl~ychatter help to make us more melan .... 
choly 1" pHowever, Duke Bogislaffbid the fool stay, & tell them 
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when and where he had seen the imp J!I My fool wiped his eyes, 
and began;HThe young Lord Franz had bid him put qn his best 
jacket, that which had been given him as a Christmas .... box, for the 
carnival mummings on Shrove Tuesday; so that he went up to the 
garret to get it himself out of the trunk, but before he had quite 
reached the trunk, the black dwarf, with his little red boots, rode out 
from behind it on his three .... legged hare, hop! hop! hop! made a 

. frightful face at him, and after a little while rode back again, hop! 
hop!hop! behind his old boots,which stood in acorner,& disappear ... 
ed !" JfI What the malicious Puck denoted we shall soon see. 0 h, 
-woe! woe! 
~~~~~;I' EXT day all sorts of amusements were set on foot, 

~ to chase away gloomy thoughts out of the hearts of 
the illustrious guests, such as tilting with lances, 
dancing upon stilts, wrestling, rope ... dancing; item, 
pickleherring, and harlequins. Amongst these last 

1!I!'5:~~~~ the fool showed off to great advantage, forwho could 
twist his face into more laughable grimaces? Item, in the evening 
there was amask of mummers, in which one fellow pIa yed the angel, 
and another dressed as Satan, with · a large horse's foot and cock's 
plume, spat red £lre from his mouth, and roared horribly when the 
angel overcame him (but withal, I thinkthegloomythougE~sstayed 
there yet)pAnd mark what in truth soon happened! When the 
drums & trumpets struck up the last mask dance in the great Ritter 
HaU, which everyone joins in, old and youllg, his Grace, Duke 
Johann, went to the room of his dear cousin Hedwig, the princely 
wido~,and prayed her to tread the dancewith him; bu~sheref,use.s, 
and Sits by the £lreand weepspH Let not mydear cousm fret, said 
the Duke, H about the cha~er of the fool" tST 0 which she replied: 
I~ Alas! wherefore not? For surely it betokens death to my darling 
ltttle son, Philip JUliUS"PHNo," exclaimed the Duke, quickly, 
.Hit .be~oken.s mine!" and he feU flat upon the groundpOne can 
eaSily Im~gme how the gracious Lady screamed, so that aU ran in 
from the Knights' Hall in their masks and mumming .... dresses, to 
see indeed the mumming of the true bodily Satan; and Doctor Po .... 
mius, who.was .at th~ mask li~ewise, ran in with a smelling ... bottle, 
butallwasmvam. HIs Grace lmgered for three days,&then having 
received the holy sacrament from Doctor Glambecken, died in the 
same chamber in which hewas born, having lived fifty .... seven years, 
£lve months, twelve days, and fourteen hours. 



.--~~ OW can I describe the lamentations of the princely 
company, yea, indeed, of the whole town? for every 

l
one saw now plainly that the anKer of God rested 

~ upon this ancient and illustrious Pomeranian race, 
and that he had given it over helplesslrto the power . 

t!!!~~=~ of the evil one. Summa: On the 9th February, the 
princely corse was laid in the very sleigh which had brought it a 
living body, and followed by a grand train of princes, nobles, an d 
knights, alongwith a strong guard of the ducal soldateska, was con .... 
veyed back to Stettin; & there, with all due & befitting ceremonies, 
was buried on Palm Sunday, in the vault of the castle church. 
CHAPTER XXII. HOW BARNIM THE TENTH 
SUCCEEDS TO THE GOVERNMENT, AND HOW 
SIDONIA MEETS HIM AS SHE IS GATHERING 
BILBERRIES. ITEM, OF THE UNNATURAL 
WITCH .... STORM AT HIS GRACE'S FUNERAL, 
AND HOW DUKE CASIMIR REFUSES, IN CON .... 
SEQUENCE, TO SUCCEED HIM. 

~~~~!~~~~OW Barnim the Tenth succeeded to that 
~ very duchy, about which he had been so 

wroth the day of the Diet at WoIIin, but it 
brought him little good. Hewas, however, 
a pious prince, and much beloved at his 
dower of Rugenwald, where he spent his 
time in making a little library of all the 

Iry", __ Lutheran hymn .... books which he could col ... 
(~" .... ~ lect, and these he carried with him in his 

~~~~~~~~~ carriage wherever hewent; so that his sub .... 
jects of Rugenwald shed many tears at losing so pious a rulerp 
I tem, the moment his Grace succeeded to the government, he caused 
all the courts to be re ... opened, along with the Treasury and the 
Chancery, which his deceased Grace had kept closed to the last; & 
for this goodness towards his people, the states of the kingdom pro .... 
mised to pay all his debts, which was done; & thus lawlessness and 
robbery were crushed in the landpBut woe, alas! Sidonia can no 
man crush! She wrote immediately to his Grace, soliciting t~e pr<£ ... 
b~nda, and even presented herself at the ducal house?fStettm; but 
hts Grace positively refused to layeyes on her, knowmg how fatal a 
meeting with her had proved to each of his bro!hers, who no soon~r 
m~t her evil glance than they sickened and dte.dpTherefore h~s 
Htghness held all old women in abhorrence. Indeed, such was hts 
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fear of them, that not one was allowed to approach the castle; and 
when he rode or drove out, lacqueys and squires went before with 
great horsewhips, to chase away all the old women out of his Grace's 
path, for truly Sidonia might be amongst them. From this, it came 
to pass that as soon as it was ru.moured in ~he town, H His Grace is 
coming," all the old mothers seIzed up theIr pattens and scampered 
off, helter .. skelter, to get out of reach of the horsewhips. . 

who can provide against all the arts of the devil ? 
for though it is true that Sidonia destroyed his two 
brothers, also his Grace himself, along with Philip 
1 I., by her breath and glance, yet she, caused a great 
number of other unfortunate persons to perish, with .. 

~~~~~~ out using these means, as we shall hear further on; 
whereby many imagined that her familiar Chim could not have 
been so weak a spirit as she represented him, on the rack, in order to 
save her life, but a strong and terrible demon. These things, how .. 
ever, will come in their proper placePSumma: After Duke Bar .. 
nim had reigned several years, with great blessing to his people, it 
happened that word came from Rugenwald how that his brother, 
Duke Casimir, was sick. This was the prince whom we may re .. 
member Sidonia had whipped with her irreverent hands upon his 
princely podex, when he was a little boyJI'Now Duke Barnim 
had quarrelled with the E states because they refused funds for the 
Turkish war; however, he became somewhat merrier that evening 
with the Count Stephen of N augard, when the evil tidings came 
to him of his beloved brother (yet more bitter sorrow is before him, 
I think). So the next morning the Duke set off with a train of six 
carriages to visit his sick brother, and by the third evening they 
reached the wood which lies close beside Rugenwald. Here there 
was a large oak, the stem of which had often served his Grace for a 
target, ~hen he amused himself by practising firing. So he stopped 
the c~rrIa~e and alighted to see if the twenty or thirty balls he had 
shot 1Oto It were still there. 

~ UTalas! as he reached the oak, that devil's spectre (I 
mean Sidonia) stepped from behind it; she had an 

- old pot in her hand filled with bilberries, and asked 
his Grace, would he not take some to refresh himself 
after his journey? His Highness, however, recoiled 

W~~~~~ horror .... struck, an.d asked who she wasJII She was 
Sidoni:" von ~ork,.and prayed hIS Grace yet once ~ore for the pr~ .... 
benda 10 ManenfltessJPHereat the Duke was stIll more horrified, 
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& exclaimed: II Curse upon thypr~benda, but thou shalt getsome ... 
th~ng else, I warrant thee! Thou art a .vile witch, and hast in thy 
mmd to destroy our whole noble race With thy detestable sorceries." 
IlIa: II Alas! no one had called her a witch before; how could she 
bewitch them? It was a strange story to tell ofher." 
The Duke: H How did it happen, then, that he had no children by 
his beloved Amrick ? ... 
IlIa (laughing) : II He had better ask his beloved Amrickherselfp 
How could she know?" 

UT here she began to contort her face horribly, and 
to spit out, whereupon the Duke called out to his re ... 
tinue: II Come here, and hang me this hag upon the 
oak ... tree; she is at her devil's sorceries again! And 
woe! woe! already I feel strange pains all through 

~~~::r::.s~.;J my body!" pU pon this, divers persons sprang for ... 
ward to seize her, .but the nimble nig~t ... bird darted behind a clump 
-offlr ... trees, and disappeared. Unluckdy they had no bloodhounds 
along with them, otherwise I think the devil would have been easily 
seized, and hung up like an acorn on the oak ... tree. But God did not 
so will it, for though they sent a pack of hounds from Rugenwald, 
the moment they arrived there, yet no trace of the hag could be found 
in the forest. 
~~~~iii\SSlND now mark the result; the Duke became worse 

hour by hour, and as Duke Casimir had grown much 
better by the time he arrived, and was in a fair way 
of recovery, his Grace resolved to take leave of him 
& return with all speed to his own house at Stettin; 
but on the second day, while they were still a mile 

from Stettin, Duke Barnim ~rew so much worse, that they had to 
stop at Alt ... Damm for the mght. And scarcely had he laid himself 
down in bed when he expired. This ~as on the 1st of September, 
1603, when he was flfty ... four years, SIX months, sixteen days, and 
sixteen hours oldJIlButthe old uncleannight ... bird would notlethis 
blessed Highness go to his grave in peace (probably because he had 
called heran accursed witch). Forthe eighteenth of the same month, 
when all the nobles and estates were assembled to witness the cere ... 
monial of interment, along with several members of thed~calho~se, 
and other illustrious personages, such a storm of hail, ram,8:C wmd, 
came on just at a quarter to three, as they had reach~d the middle of 
the service, that the priest dropped the book from his hands and the 
church became so suddenly dark, that the sexton had to light the 
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candles to enable the preacher to read his text. N ever, too, was heard 
such thunder, so that many thought St. Jacob's tower had fallen in, 
and the princes and nobles rushed out of the church to shelter them .... 
selves in the houses, while the most terrific lightning flashed round 
them at every step~Yettrulyitmusthave been all witch .... work, for 
when the funeral was over, the weather became as serene & beauti .... 
ful as possibleJ!' And a great gloom fell upon everyone in conse .... 
quence, for that it was no natural storm,achild could have seen. In .... 
deed, Dr. J oel, w~o was wise in these ~atters, decla~ed to his High .... 
ness Duke Boglslp.ff XII I. that without doubt It was a witch .... 
storm, for the doctor was present at the funeral, as representative 
of the University of Grypswald. And respecting the clouds, he ob .... 
served particularly that they were formed like dogs' tails, that is 
when a dog carries his tail in the air so that it forms an arc of a circle. 
And this indeed was the truthpSumma: As by the death of Duke 
Barnim the government devolved upon Duke Casimir of Rugen .... 
wald, the E states proceeded thither to offer him their homage, but 
the Prince hesitated, said he was sickly, and who could tell whether 
it would not go as ill with him as with his brothers? But the Estates, 
both temporal and spiritual, prayed him so earnestly to accept the 
rule, that he promised to meet them on the next morning by ten of 
the clock, in the great Rittersaal (knights' hall), and make them ac .... 
quainted with his decision.jJ1The faithful states considered this a 
favourable answer, & were in waitingnextmorning, atthe appointed 
hour,in the Rittersaal. Butwhat happened? Behold as the great door 
was thrown open, in walked the Duke, not with any of the insignia 
of his princely station, but in the dress of a fisherman. He wore a 
linen jacket, a blue smock, a large hat, and great high fisher's boots, 
reaching nearly to his waist. Item, on his back the Duke carried a 
fi~herman's basket; six fishermen similarly dressed accompanied 
hlm,.& others in a like garb followed~ All present wondered much 
at thiS, and a great murmur arose in the hall, but the Duke threw 
his basket down by hts side, and he leaned his elbow on it, while he 
thus wenton to speak: HYe see here, mygood friends, what govern .... 
ment I intend to hold in future with these honest fishers, who ac .... 
companied me up to my dear brother's funeral. I shall return this 
day to Rugenwald. T~edevilmay~Ie in Pomerani~, but I will not; 
if you kill an ox there IS an end of It, but here there IS no end. Satan 
treats us worse than th~ poor o.x. Choos.e a Duke wheresoever you 
will, but as for me, I thmk fishmg & rulmg the rudder is pleasanter 
workthan to rule your lando" And when the unambitious Prince had 
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so spoken,he drew forth a little flask containing branntwein ... (a new . '. Whiskey 
drink which some esteemed more excellent than wine, which, how .... 
ever, I leave in its old pre .... eminence; I tasted the other indeed but 
once, but it seemed to me to set my mouth on fire, such is not formy 
drinking), & drank to the fishers, crying, II What say you, children, 
shall we not go and flounder again upon the Rugenwald strand?" 
Upon which they all shouted II Aye!aye!" JlfHisGracethendrank 
to the states for a farewell, and leaving tbe hall, proceeded with his 
followers to the vessel, which he ascended, singing gaily, and sailed 
home directly to his new fishing .... lodge .at. Neuhausen J6 Such 
humility, however, availed his Grace nothmg in preserving him 
from the claws of Satan; for scarcely a year and a half had elapsed 
when he was seized suddenly, even as his brothers, and died on the 
10th May, 1605, at the early age of forty .... eight years, one month, 
twent .... one da s, and seventeen hours. 
~~~~~~nUT to return to the states. They were dumb with 

grief and despair when his Grace left the hall. The 
land marshal stood with the stafF,and the court mar .... 

~/ s~al with the sword, and th~ chancellor with the seals, 
.. ...:~(~ ltke stone statues there, tIll a noble at the window 
~~;::~~called out: II Letus hasten quickly to Prince BogislafF, 
before he journeys off too.with his five sons, and we are left without 
any ruler. See, there are the horses just putting to his carriage!" P 
Upon this, they all ran out to the coach, and the chancellor asked in a 
lamentable voice, II Ifhis Grace were indeed goingto leave them, like 
that other gracious Prince who' owned the dukedom by right? The 
states would promise everything he desired, they would pay all his 
debts, only his Grace must not leave them and theirpoor fatherland 
in their sore need" J6Hereat his Grace laughed, & told them: II He 
w~s nO.t going to his castle of Franzburg, only as far as Oderkrug, 
WIth hIs dear sons, to look at the great sheep .... pens there and drink 
a bowl of ewe's milk with the shepherds under the appie;tree. He 
hoped to arrive there before his brother Casimir in his boat, & then 
they might discuss the casus together; indeed, when he showed him 
the sheep .... pens, it was not probable that he would refuse a d~chy 
which had a fold of twenty thousand sheep, for his brother CaSImIr 
was a great lover of sheep as well as of fish." JlfU pon this, the states 
and privy council declared that they would follow him to Oderkrug 
before he reached it. 



CHAPTER XXIII. DUKE BOGISLAFF XIII. AC" 
CEPTS THE GOVERNMENT OF THE DUCHY, &. 
GIVES SIDONIA AT LAST THE LONG DESIRED 
PRlEBENDA. ITEM, OF HER ARRIVAL ATTHE 
CONVENT OF MARIENFLIESS. 
P.t~"'~~~~~E10Wmy gracious Lord Bogislaffhad scarce" 
~~~~ ~ ... ly alighted at Oderkrug from his carriage, 
B. A. ..... _'- and drunk a bowl of milk under the apple" 

tree, when he spied the yellow sails of his 
brother's boat above the high reeds; upon 
which he ran down to the shore, and called 
out himself: uWill you not land, brother, 

, ............ and drink a bowl of ewe's milk with us, or 
take a glance at the great sheep"pen ? I t is a 
rare wonder, and my Lord brother was al" 

ways a great lover of sheep!" J'But Prince Casimir went on, and 
never slackened sail. Whereupon his Highness called out again: 
HThe states and privy councillors are coming, brother, and want to 
have a few words with you" pHereat Prince Casimir laughed in 
the boat, &. returned for answer: II He knew well enough what they 
wanted; but, no, he had no desire to be bewitched to death. Just 
give him the lands of Lauenburgh and Butow, as an addition to his 
dower, &. then his dear Bogislaff mig~t take all Pomerania to him" 
selfifhe pleased" P Afterwhich,doffing his hat for addio,he steered 
bravel through the Pappenwasser. 
~~~~~H E N young Prince Franz heard this, he laughed 

loud, &. said: H Truly our uncle is the wisest, he will 
not be bewitched to death, as he says; but what will 
my Lord· father do now, for see, here come the states 

-. .. ...- already in their carriaK'E~ over the hill!" JII Duke 
~D~~1IiQI Bogislaff answered: II What else remains for me to 
do but to accept the government?" 
HIe: If Yes, and be struck dead by witchcraft, like my three uncles! 
Ah, my gracious Lord father, before ever r.ou acceyt the rule of the 
duchy, let the witch be seized and burned. Doctor Joel hath told me 
much about these witches; and believe me, there is no wiser man 
in all Pomerania than this Magister. He can do something more 
than eat bread" ,JJ1 Then he fell upon his father's neck, & caressed 
him: If Ah, dear father, do not jump at once into the government; 
burn the witch first: we cannot spare our dear lord father!" P 
And the two young Princes, George and Ulrich, prayed him in like 
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manner; but young Philip Secundus spake: II I think, brothers it 
were better if our dear father gave this long talked ... of pr~benda'to 
the witch at once; then, whether she bewitches or not, we are safe 
~t a!l events:' P Hereupon his Highness answered: II My Philip 
IS rIght; for m truth no one can say whether your uncles died by 
Sidonia's sorceries or by those of the evil man Bacchus. Therefore 
I warn you, dear children, flee from this worst of all sorcerers; not 
starting at appearances, as a horse at a shadow, for appearance is 
the shadow of truth. Be admonished, therefore, by St. Peter, and 
I gird up the loins of your spirit: be sober, and watch unto prayer.' 
Then ye may laugh all witches to scorn; for God will turn the de ... 
vices of your enem yto folly" P Meanwhile the states have arrived. 
and having alighted from their coaches at the great sheep ... pen, the~ 
advanced respect~uI1yto the D~ke, who was seated under the apple ... 
tree, the land marshal first, wIth the staff, then the court marshal 
with the sword, and l~stly the chancello.r ~ith ~he seals ~ They 
had seen from the htll how Duke CasImIr saIled away without 
waiting to hear them, and prayed and hoped that his Highness 
would accept the insignia which they here respectfully tendered & 
not abandon his poor fatherland in such dire need. The devil ~nd 
wicked men could do much, but God could do more, as none knew 
bet~er than ~is. H~ghn~ssp Herewith his G:ace ~ighed deeply, & 
takmg the mSlgnI~, laId s.taff and sw?r~ be~Ide hIm; then, taking 
up the sword hastIly agam, he held It m hIS hand while he thus 
spake: liMy faithful, true, & honourable states, ye know how that 
I resigned the government, out of free will, at tll.e Diet at Wollin, 
because I thought, and still think, that nothing weighs heavier than 
this sword which I hold in my hand. Therefore I went to my dower 
at Barth, and have founded the beautiful little town of Franzburg 
to keep the Stralsund knaves in submission, and also to teach our 
nobles that there is some nobler work for a man to do in life than 
eating, drinking, and hunting. Item, I have encouraged commerce 
and especiaIly given my protection to the woollen trade' but alI m; 
labours will now faIl to the ground, and the Stralsund knaves be 
overjoyed; .'! however, I must obey God's will, & not kick against 
the pricks. Therefore I take the sword of my father, hoping_that it 
will not prove too heavy for me, an old man; .·.· and that He who 
Euts it into my hand (even the strong God) will help me to ~ear it. 
So let his holy will be done. Amen." Then his Highness delIvered 
back the insignia to the states, who reverently kiss~d his h~nd, and 
blessed G~d for having given so good & pious a prmcetorelgn over 
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them JII Then they approached the five young lords, and kissed 
their hands likewise, wishing at the same time that many fair olive 
branches might yet stand around their table. This made the old 
Duke laugh heartily, and he prayed the states to remain a little and 
drink ewe's milk with them for a pleasant pastime; the shepherds 
would set out the bowls. 
R:t:)~~~"UKE Philip alone went away into the town to ex" 

amine the library, & all the vases, pictures, statues, 
and other costly works of art, which his deceased 
uncle, Duke Johann Frederick, had collected; and 
these he delivered over to the marshal's care, with 

~~"':::;::::~S1 strict injunctions as to their ~reservation P But a 
strange thing happened next day; for as the Duke and his sonswere 
sitting at breakfast, and the wine" can had just been locked up, 
because each youn[ Lord had drunk his allotted' portion, namely, 
seven glasses (the Duke himself only drank six), a lackey entered 
with a note from Sidonia, in which she again demanded the pr~ .. 
benda, and hoped that his Highness would be more merciful than 
his dead brothers, now that he had succeeded to the duchy. Let 
him, therefore, send an order for her admission to the cloister of 
Marienfliess. The answer was to be laid upon St. Mary's altar JfI 
Here young Lord Francis grew quite pale, and dropped the fork 
from his hands, then spake: II Now, truly, we see this hag learns 
of the devil, for how else could she have known that our gracious 
father had accepted the government, unless Satan had visited her 
in her den? But let his dearest father be careful. In his opinion, the 
Duke should promise her the pr~benda; but as soon as the accursed 
hag showed herself at the cloister (for the devil now kept her con .. 
cealed), let her be seized and burned publicly, for a terrible warning 
& example" p This advice did not please the old Duke. II Franz," 
he said, "thou art a fool, and God forbid that ever thou shouldst 
re~gn i~ the land; for know that the word of a prince is sacred. Yes, 
Stdoma shall. have the pr~benda; but I will not entrap my enemy 
through decett to death, but will try to win her over by gentleness. 
The chancellor shall answer her instantly, and write another letter 
to the abbess of Petersdorf; and Sidonia's shall be laid upon the 
altar of St. Mary's this night, as she requested, by one of my lac .. 
queys" p Then Duke Philip ki;sed his pious fat?er's hand, and 
the tears fell from the good youth s eyes as he exclatmed: II Alas if 
she should murder you too!" J!I And here are the two letters, ~c .. 
cording to the c~pies which are yet to be seen in the princely chan .. 
eery. Sub. litt. Marienfliess K, No. 683. 
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H We, Bogisla~EY the Grace of God, Duke of Stettin, Pomerania, 
Cassuben, and Wenden; Prince of Rugen; Count of Cutzkow, of 
the lands of Lauenburg and Butow; Lord, etc. 
H In consequence of your repeated entreaties for a pr~benda in the 
cloister of Marienfliess, We, of our great goodness, hereby grant 
the same unto you; hoping that, in future, you will lead an humble, 
quiet life, as beseems a cloistered maiden, and, in especial, that you 
will alway~ show yourself an obedient and faithful servant of our 
Princely House. So we commit you to God's keeping! 
II Signatum, Old Stettin, the 20th October, 1603. U Bogislaff." 
The other letter, to the abbess of Petersdorf, was sent by a salmon 
lad to the convent, as we shall hear further on, and ran thus: 
uWe, Bogislaff, etc. 
HWorthy Abbess, trusty and welI..·beloved friend! 
H Hereby We send to you a noble damsel, named Sidonia von 
Bork, and desire a cell for her in your cloisters, even as the other 
nuns. We trust that misery may have softened her heart towards 
God, but if she do not demean herself wit~ Christian sobriety, you 
have our commands to send her, along with the fish peasants and 
others, to our court for judgment. God keep you; pray for us! 
H Si natum, etc. H Bogislaff." 
~F~~~HE letter to Sidonia was, in truth, laid that same 

night upon the altar of St. Mary's, by a lacquey, who 
~~~~lfV,(\~jIIE~ was further desired to hide himself in the church, & 
~ see what became of it. Now, the fellow had a horrible 
~ dread of staying alone in the church by night, so he 

~::::iiiI __ ...r;:':'!!!!!!atook the cook, Jeremias Bild, along with him; and 
after they had laid the letter down upon the altar, they crept both 
of them into a hiZh pew close by, belonging to the Aulick Coun .. 
sellor, Dieterick StempelpN ow mark what happened. They had 
been there about an hour, and the moon was pouring down as clear 
as daylight from the high altar window; when all at once, the letter 
upon the altar began to move about of itself, as if it were alive, then it 
hopped down upon the floor, from that danced down the altar steps, 
and so on all alongthe nave, though no human being laid hands on it 
the while, and nota breath or stir was heard in the church • . ' . p O~r 
two carls nearly died of fright, and solemnly attested by oath to hiS 
Highness the truth of their relation. Thereby you~g L~~d F~anz 
was more strengthened in this belief concernin~ Sidonta sWitch .. 
craft, and had many arguments with his father 10 consequenceJ9 

. H His Lord father might easily know that a letter could not move 
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of itself, witho~t devil's magic. N owthis letter had moved of itself; 
ergo," &c.JJfWhereupon his Highness answered: II When had he 
ever doubted the power of Satan? Ah, never; but in this instance 
who could tell what the carls in their fright had seen or not seen? 
For, perhaps, Sidonia, when she observed them hiding in the pew, 
had stuck a flsh.-hook into the letter, and so drawn it over to herself. 
He remembered in his youth a trick that had been played on the 
patron, for this patron always went to sleep during the sermon. So 
the sexton let down a flsh.-hook through the ceiling of the church, 
which, catching hold of the patron's wig, drew it up in the sight of 
the whole congregation, who afterwards swore that they had seen 
'the said wig of their patron carried up to the roof of the church by 
witchcraft, and disappear through a hole in the ceiling, as if it had 
been a bird. Some time after, however, the sexton confessed his 
knavery, and the patron's flying wig had been a standing joke in the 
country ever since" JPBut the young lord still shook his head: II Ah, 
the would et see who was right. Hewas still of the same opinion." 
r~~" ....... .....-==-.UT I shall leave these arguments at once, for the 

result will fully show which party was in the right. 
Summa: Sidonia, next day, drove in her one.-horse 

>-\/ cart again to the convent gate of Marienfliess,accom.-
"'';::;::St~ panied by another old hag as her s~ryant. Now the 
~~~::;;~~peasants had just arrived with the salmon, which the 
Duke despatched every fortnight as a present to the convent, and 
the letter of his Grace had arrived also. So many of the nuns were 
assembled on the great steps looking at the flsh, and waiting for the 
abbess to divide it amongst them, as was her custom. Others were 
gathered round the abbess, weeping as she told them of the Duke's 
letter, and the good mother herself nearly fainted when she read it 
pSo Sidonia drove straight into the court, as the gates were lying 
open, and shouted: II What the devil I Is this a nun's cloister, where 
all the gates lie open, and the carls come in and out as if it were a 
dove.-cot? Shame on ye,forlightwantons!Wait; Sidonia will bring 
you into orderJPHa! ye turned me out, but now yemust have me, 
whether ye will or no!" P At such blasphemies the nuns were 
struck dumb. However, the abbess seemed as though she heard 
them not, but advancing, bid Sidonia welcome, and said: II It was 
not possible to receive her into the cloister, until she had command 
from his Grace so to do, which command she now held in her hand" 
JfI This softened Sidonia somewhat, and she asked: II What are 
the nuns doing there with the fish?" ,p II Dividing the salmon," 
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was the answerpWhereupon she jumped out of the cart, and de ... 
elared that she must get her portion also, for salqton was a right 
good thing for supper J!1 Whereupon, the sub ... prioress, Dorothea 
von Stettin, cut her off a fine large head';'~iece, which Sidonia, how ... 
ever, pushed away scornfully, crying: U Fie! what did she mean by 
that? The devil might eat the head ... piece, but give her the tail. She 
had never in her life eaten anything but the tail ... piece; the tail was 
fatter" Jf; So the abbess signed to them to give her the tail ... end; 
after which, she asked to see her cell, and on being shown it, cried 
out again: II Fie on them! Was that a cell for a lady of her degree? 
Why, it was a pig ... stye. Let the abbess put her young litter of nuns 
there; they would be better in it than running up and down the 
convent court with the fish ... carls. She must and will have the re ... 
fectory" J!1 And when the abbess answered: I~Thatwastheprayer ... 
room, where the sisters met night and morning forvespers and rna ... 
tins;" she heeded not, but said: U Let them pray in the chapel, the 
chapel is large enough" P And so saying, she commanded her maid, 
who was no other than Wolde Albrechts, though not a soul in the 
convent knew her, to carryall herluggazestraight into the refectory 
P What could the poor abbess do? She had to submit, and not 
only give her up the refec~ory, but fi~din~that s~e had no bed, order 
one in for her. Item: Seemg that Sldoma was m rags, she desired 
black serge for a robe to be brought, and a white veil, such as the 
sisterhood wore, and bid the nuns stitch them up for her, thinking 
thus to win her over by kindnessJ!' Also she desired tables, stools, 
&c., to be arranged in the refectory, since she so ardently desired to 
possess this room. Butwhat fruit all this kindness brought forth we 
shall see in liber tertius. 
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SIDONIA THE SORCERESS. BOOK III.FROMTHE 
RECEPTION OP SIDONIA INTO THE CONVENT 
OF MARIENFLIESS UP TILL HER EXECUTION, 
AUGUST 19th 1620~ ~ AI ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
CHAPTER I. HOW THE SUB.-PRIORESS DORO.
THEA STETTIN VISITS SIDONIA AND EXTOLS 
HER VIRTUE. ITEM: OF SIDONIA'S QUARREL 
WITH THE DAIRY.-WOMAN, AND HOW SHE . 
BEATS THE SHERIFF HIMSELF, EGGERT 
SPARLING, WITH A BROOM.-STICK. 

OST eminent and illustrious Prince! your 
Serene Highness will surely pardon me if 
I pass over, in libro tertio, many of the 
quarrels, bickerings, strifes, and evil deeds, 
with which Sidonia disturbed th~ peace of 
the convent, and brought many a goodly 
person therein to a cruel end; flrst, because 
these things are already much known and 
talked of; and secondly, because such dire 

'-r--'~lIII and Satanic wickedness must not be so 
much as named to gentle ears by me J1I I shall, therefore, only set 
down a few of theprincipa:I events of hereon vent life, by which your 
Grace and others may easily conjecture much of what still remains 
unsaid; for truly wickedness advanced and strengthened in her day 
by day, as decay in a rotting tree. 
~::::=~~~HE morning after her arrival in the convent, while 

~ it was yetquiteearly,andWolde Albrechts her lame 
maid was sweepingoutthe refectory, the sub ... prioress, 
Dorothea Stettin, came to pay her a visit. She had a 

~ piece of salmon, and a flne haddock's liver on a plate 
~~';';;ii. 011 to present to the lady, and wasfullofjoy& gratitude 
that so p10US and chaste amaiden should have entered this convent. 
II Ah, yes! it was indeed terrible to see how the convent gates lay 
open, and the men folk walked in and out, as the lady herself had 
seen yesterday. And would sister Sidonia believe it, sometimes the 
carls came in bare.-Iegged? Not alone old Matthias Winterfeld, the 
convent porter, but ot~ers, yea, evet?- in their shirt.-sleeves some.
times, oh, it was shockmg even to thmk of! She had talked about 
it long enough, though no one heeded her, though truly, she was 



sub .... prioress, & ought to have authority. However, if sister Sidonia 
would make common cause with her from this time forth, modesty & 
sobriety might yet be brought back to their blessed cloister." Sidonia 
desired nothing better than to make common cause with the good 
simple Dorothea, but for her own purposes J!1 Therefore she an .... 
swered: II Ay!_!ruly; this matter of the open gates was a grievous sin 
and shame. What else were these giddy wantons thinking of but 
lovers and matrimony? She really blushed to see them yesterday." 
IlIa: II True, true; that was just it. All about love and marriage was 
the talk for ever amongst them. It made her heart die within her to 
think what the young maidens were now .... a....days." 
Hc£c: II Had she any instances to bring forward? what had they 
done?" 
IlIa: U Alas! instances enough. Why, not long since, a nun had mar .... 
ried with a clerk, & this last chaplain, David Grosskopf, had taken 
another nun to wife himself." 
Hc£c: U Oh, she was ready to faint with horror." 
IlIa (sobbing, weeping,and falling upon Sidonia' s neck): II God be 
praised that she had found one righteous soul in this Sodom and 
Gomorrah. N ow she would swear friendship to her for life & death! 
And had she a little drop of wine, just to pour on the haddock's 
liver? it tasted so much better stewed in wine; but she would go for 
some of her own. The liver must just get one turn on the fire, and 
then the butter and spices have to be added. She would teach her 
how to do it if she did not know, only let the old maid make up the 
fire." 
Hc£c: II What was she talking about? Cooking was child's play to 
her; she had other things to cook than haddocks' livers." 
lIla (weeping): U Ah! let not her chaste sister be angry; she had 
meant it all in kindness." . 
Hc£c: uNo doubt, but why did she call the convent a Sodom and 
Gomorrah? Did the nuns ever admit a lpver into their cells?" 
Illa (screaming with horror): liN 0, no; fie! how could the chaste 
sister br!l"lg her lips to utter such words?" 
Hc£c: II What did she mean, then, by the Sodom and Gomorrah?" 
IlIa: II Alas! the whole world was a Sodom and Gomorrah, why 
then not the convent, since it lay in theworld? for though.we do n~t 
sin in words or works, yet we may sin in thought, and. this was ev! .... 
dently the case with some of these young things, for If the talk, 1!l 
their hearing, was of marriage, they laughed and t1ttered, so that It 
was a scandal and abomination! " 
Hc£c II But had she anything else to tell her; what had she come 
fod" . 



IlIa: II Ah! she had forgotten. The abbess sent to say~ that she must 
begin to knit the gloves directly for the canons of Camyn. Here was 
the thread." 
Hrec: II Thousand devils! what did she mean?" 
IlIa (crossing herself): II Ah! the pious sister might let the devils 
alone, though (God be good to us!) the world was indeed fulI of 
them!" 
Hrec: II What did she mean then by this knitting, to talk to her s.o, 
the ladL~f castles and lands?" 
IlIa: UWhy, the matter was thus. The revered canons ofCamyn, 
who were twelve in number, purchased their beer always from the 
convent, for such had been the usage from the old Catholic times, 
and sent a wagon regularly eyery half year to fetch it home. In re ... 
turn for this goodness, the nuns knit a pair of thread gloves for each 
canon in spring, and a pair of woolIen ones in winter." 
Hrec: II Then the devil may knit them if he chooses, but she never 
wilI. What! a lady of her rank to knit gloves for these old fat 
paunches! No, no; the abbess must come to her! Send a message 
to bid her come" JlAnd truly, in a little time, the abbess, Magda ... 
lena von Petersdorf, came as she was bid; for she had resolved to 
try and conquer Sidonia's pride and insolence by softness and hu ... 
militypBut what a storm of words felI upon the worthy matron! 
uWas this treatment, forsooth, for a noble lady ? To be told to knit 
gloves for a set of lazy canons. Marry, she had better send the men 
at once to her room to have them tried on. No wonder that levity 
and wantonness should reign throughout the convent!" JlHere 
the good mother interposed: II But could not sister Sidonia moder ... 
ate her language a little? Such violence iII ... became a spiritual maiden. 
Ifshe would not holdby the old usage,let her say so quietly, & then 
she herself, the ab bess, would undertake to knit the gloves,since the 
work so ~ispleased her" pThen she turned to leave the room, but, 
on opentng the door, tumbled right against sister Anna Apenborg, 
who was stuck up close to it, with her ear against the crevice, listen ... 
ing to what was passing inside. Anna screamed at first, for the good 
mother's head had given her a stout blow, but recovering quickly, 
as the two prioresses passed out, curtsied to Sidonia: uHer name 
was Anna Apenborg. Her father, Elias, dwelt in N adrensee, near 
Old Stettin, and her great ... zreat ... grandfather Caspar had been with 
Bogislaff X. in the Holy Land. ?he. had co~e to pay her respects 
to the new sister, for she was cook~ng tn the kitchen yesterday when 
the lady arrived, and never got a Sight of her, but she heard that this 
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dear new sister was a great lady, with castles and lands. Her father's 
cabin was only a poor thing thatched with straw," &c.J!JI All this 
pleased the proud Sidonia mightily, so she beckoned her into the 
room, where the aforesaid Anna immediately began to stare about 
her, and devour everything with her -eyes; but seeing such scanty 
furniture, remarked inquiringly: uThe dear sister's goods are, of 
course, on the road?" J1;1This spoiled all Sidonia's good humour in 
a moment, and she snappishly asked, uWhat brought her there?" 
pHereupon the other excused herself: uThe maid had told her 
that the dear sister was going to eat her sal~on for her lunch, with 
bread and butter, but it was much better wtth kale, and if she had 
none, her maid might come down now and cut some in the garden. 
This was whatshehadtosay.Sheheard indeedthatthesub ... prioress 
& Agnes Kleist ate their salmo~ stewed in butter, bu~ that was too 
rich; for one should be ~err- partlc,ular ,about sal~on, I! was so apt 
to disagree. However, If sIster Sldoma would Just mmd her, she 
would teach her aU the different ways of dressing it, and no one was 
ever the worse for eating salmon, if they followed her plan" J1;1But 
before Sidonia had time to answer, the chatter ... box had run to the 
doorand lifted the latch: uTherewas a strange woman inthecourt ... 
yard, with something under h~r ~pron. She ,must go and see what 
it was, but would be back agam mstantly WIth the news" pIn a 
short time she returned, bringing along with her Sheriff Sparling's 
dairy ... woman, who carried a large bundle o~ flax under her apron. 
This she set down before Sidonia: U And hIs Worship bid her say 
that she must spin aU this for him without delay, for he wanted a 
new set of shirts, & the thread must be with the weaver by Christ ... 
mas" pWhen Sidonia heard this,she feU into a right rage in earn ... 
est: U May the devil ring his ears, the peasant carl! To send such 
a message toaladyofher degree!" JJfThen she pitched the flax out 
of the door, and wanted to shove the dairy ... woman out after it but 
she stopped, and said: U His Worship gave all the nuns a bushel of 
seed for their trouble, and sowed it for them; so she had better do as 
the others did" p Sidonia, however, was not to be appeased: 
U May the devil take her and her flax, if she did not trot out of that 
instantly" PSo she pushed thepoorwomanout,and then pantin,g 
and blowing with rage, asked Anna Apenborg to teII her what thIs 
boor of a sheriff was like?" 
Ilia: II Hewas a strange man. Ateflsh every day,a!1d always cooked 
the one way, namely, in beer. How this was possible she could not 
understand. To ... day she heard he was to have pike for his dinner/' 
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Hzc:: uWas she asking the fool what he ate? What did she care 
about his dinners? Butwhat sortof man was he, and did all thenuns 
in truth spin for him?" 

. Ilia: U Ay, truly, except Barbara Schetzkow; she was dead now. But 
once when he went storming to her cell, shejust turned him out, and 
so she had peace ever after. For he roared like a bear, but, in truth, 
was a cowardly rabbit this same sheriff. And she heard, that one 
time, when he was challenged by a noble, he shrank away, & never 
stood up to his quarrel" PBut just then, in walked the sheriffhim ... 
self, with a horse ... whip in his hand. He was a thick"s,et, gray .. headed 
fellow, and roared at Sidonia: uWhat? thou old, lean hag, so thou 
wilt spin no flax? May the devil take thee, but thou shalt obey my 
commands I" JJJWhilehethusscolded, Sidonia quietly caught hold 
of the broom, and grasping it with both hands, gave such a blow with 
the handleonthegraypateofthe sheriff that he tumbled against the 
door, while she screamed out: II Ha I thou peasant boor, take that for 
calling me a hag, the lady of castles and lands!" pThen she struck 
him again and again, till the sheriff at last got the door open and 
bolted out, running down the stairs as hard as he could, and into the 
court ... yard, where, when he was safely landed, he shook the horse ... 
whip up at Sidonia'swindows,cryingout:JJJH I will make you pay 
dear for this. Anna A penborgwas witness of the assault. I will swear 
information this very day before his Highness, how the hag as .. 
saulted me, the sheriff, and superintendent of the convent, in the 
performance of my duty; and pray him to deliver an honourable 
cloister from the presence of such a vagabond" pThen he went to 
the abbess, and begged her and the nuns to sustain him in his ac ... 
cusation. Such wickedness and arrogance had never yet been seen 
under the sun. Let the good abbess only feel his head; there was a 
lump as big as an egg on it. Truly, he had had amind to horsewhip 
her black and blue; but that would have been illegal; so he thanked 
God that he had restrained himself" JJJThen he made the abbess 
feel his head again; also, Anna Apenborg, who happened to come 
in at that moment. 

UT the worthy mother knew not what to do. She 
told the sheriff of Sidonia's behaviour as she drove 
into the convent; also, how she had possessed herself 
of the refectory by force, refused to knit or spin, and 
had sent for her, the abbess, bidding her come to her, 

W~~~~~as if she were no better than a serving ... wenchJ9 At 
last, the sheriff desired all the nuns to be sent for, and in their pre ... 
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sence drew up a petition to his Highness,·praying that the honour .... 
able convent might be delivered from the presence of this dragon, 
for that no peace could be expected within the waIls until this vaga .... 
bond and eviI .... minded old hag were turned out on the road again, or 
wherever els~ his Highness pleased. Everyone present siKned this, 
with the exception of Anna Apenborg&the sub .... prioressDorothea 
Stettin. And many think that in consideration of this gentleness, 
Sidonia afterwards spared their lives, and did not bring them to a 
Et'emature grave, like as she did the worthy abbess and othersJJJ 
For, the next timethatshecaughtAnnaat her old habit ofIistening, 
Sidonia said, while boxing her: IIyou should, get something worse 
than a boxontheear,onlyforyour refusal to sign thatIying petition 
to his Highness" pSumma: After a few days, an answer arrived 
from his Gracethe Duke of Stet tin, and the abbess, with the sheriff, 
proceeded with it to Sidonia's apartmentpThey found her brew .... 
ing beer, an art in which she excelled; and the letter which they 
handed to her ran thus, according to the copy received likewise by 
the convent: 
II We, Bogislaff, by the grace of God, Duke of Stettin, etc. 
H Havingheardfromoursheriffand the pious· sisterhood of Marien .... 
fliess, of thy unseemly behaviour, in causing uproars and tumults 
in the convent; further, of thy having struck our worthy sheriff on 
the head with a broom;stick, We hereby declare, desire, and com .... 
mand, that, unless thou givest due obedience to the authorities, lay 
and spiritual, doing this well, with humility and meekness, even as 
the other sisters, the said authorities shall have fuIl power to turn 
thee out of the convent, by means of their bailiffs or otherwise, as 
they please, giving thee back again to that perdition from which thou 
wast rescued. Further, thou art herewith to deliver up the refectory 
to the abbess, of which We hear thou hast shamefully possessed 
thyself. 
HOld Stettin, loth November, l603. II Bogislaff." 
J9Sidonia scarcely looked at the letter, but thrust it under the pot 
on the fire, where it soon blazed away to help the brewing, and ex .... 
claimed: HTheyhad forged it between them; the prince never wrote 
a line of it. N or would he have sent it to her by the hands of h~r 
enemies. Letit burn there. Little trouble would she take to read then 
~il1ainy. But never fear, they should have something in return for 
their pains" P Hereupon she blew on them both, and they had 
scarcely reached the court, after leaving her apartment, when both 
were seized with excruciating pains in their limbs; both the sheriff 
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••• II So claw and so 
scratch 
My dogs and my 
cats." 

•• ' . II So cIa wand so 
scratch 
Our dogs and our 
cats." 

and the abbess were affected in precisely the same way, a violent pain 
first in the little finger, then on through the hand, up the arm; finally 
throughoutthewhole frame, as if the members were tearing asunder, 
till they both screamed aloud for yery agony. Doctor Schwalenberg 
is sent for from Stargard, but h1s salve does no good; they grow 
worse rather, and their cries are dreadful to listen to, for the pain has 
become intolerableJ9So my brave sheriff turns from a roaring ox 
into a poor cowardly hare, and sends off the dairy .... woman with 3: 
fine haunch of venison and a sweet .... bread to Sidonia: II His Wor .... 
ship's compliments to the illustrious lady with these, and begged to 
know if she could send him anything good for the rheumatism, 
which had attacked him quite suddenly. The Stargard doctor was 
not worth the air he breathed, and his salve had only made him 
worse in place of better ~ He would send the illustrious lady also some 
pounds of wax .... lights; she migJ.?t like them through the winter, but 
they were not made yet" pWhen Sidonia heard this, she laughed 
loudly, danced about, and repeated the verse which was then heard 
for the first time from her lips; but afterwards she made use of it, 
when about any evil deed: 
II Also kleien und also kratzen, 
Meine H un de und meine Katzen." .'. 
J'The dairy .... woman stood byin silent wonder, first looking at Si ... 
donia, then at Wolde, who began to dance likewise, and chanted: 
II Also kleien und also kratzen, 
U nsre H un de und unsre Katzen." •••• 
p At last Sidonia answered: II This time I will help him; but ifhe 
ever bring the roaring ox out of the stal1 again, assuredly he will re .... 
pentit" J9Hereon thedairy .... mothertumed to depart, but suddenly 
stood quite still, staring at Anne Wolde; at length said: II Did I not 
see thee years ago spinning flax in mr mother's cel1ar, when the folk 
wanted to bring thee to an ill end?' J1I But the hag denied it all: 
II The devil may have been in hermother's cellar, but she had never 
seen Marienfliess in her life before, till she came hither with this il .... 
lustrious lady" JPSothe other seemed to believe her, and went out, 
and by the time she reached her master's door, his pains had all 
vanished, so that he rode that same day at noon to the hunt. 

HE poor abbess heard of all this through Anna A pen .... 
borg, and thereupon bethought herself of a little em .... 
bassy like~sePSo she bid Anna t~ke all sorts of 

~/~~~\n'/t good pastry, & a new kettle, and greet Lady Sidonia 
from her: II Could the dear sister give her anything 

~::a __ ds::_ for the rheumatism? She heard the sheriff was quite 



cured, and all the doctor's ~alves and pl~st~rsv:ere only making her 
worse. She sent the dear sIster a few dam tIes, Item, a new kettle, as 
her own kettle had not yet arrived. Item, she begged her acceptance 
of all the furniture, &c. which she had le"nt her fo.r her apartment. 
At this second message the horrible witch laughed and danced as 
before, repeating the same coupJet; and the old hag, Wolde, danced 
behind her like her shadow p N ow Anna A penborg' s curiosity was 
excited in the highest degree at all this, and her feet began to beatup 
and down on the floor as if she were dying to dance likewise; at last 
she exclaimed: II Ah, dear lady! what is the meaning of that 1 Could 
you not teach it to me, if it cures the rheumatism 1 that is, if there 
be no devil's work in it (from which God keep us). I have twelve 
pounds of wool lying by me; will you take it, dear lady, for teach ... 
ing me the secret?" pBut Sidonia answered, II Keep your wool, 
good Anna, and I will keep my secret, seeing that it is impossible 
for me to teach it to you; for know, that a woman can only learn it 
of a man, and a man of a woman; and this we call the doctrine of 
sympathies. However, go your ways now, and tell the abbess that, 
if she does my will, I will visit her and see what I can do to help her; 
but, remember, my will she must do" J6Hereupon sister Anna was 
all eagerness to know what her will ~as, ~ut Sidonia bade her hold 
her tongue, and then locked up the VIands m the press, while Wolde 
went into the kitchen with the kettle, where Anna Apenborg fol ... 
lowed her slowly, to try and pick something out of the old hag, but 
without any success, as one may easily imagine. 
CHAPTERILHOWSIDONIAVISITSTHEABBESS, 
MAGDALENA VON PETERSDORF, & EXPLAINS 
HER WISHES, BUT IS DIVERTED TO OTHER 
OBJECTS BY A SIGHT OF DAVID LUDECK, THE 
CHAPLAIN TO THE CONVENT. 
~~~~e!~~~~H E N Sidonia went to visit the abbess, 

as she had promised, she found her lying 
in bed and moaning, so that it might have 
melted the heart of a stone; but the old 
witch seemed quite surprised: /I What 
could be the matter with the dear good mo .... 
ther 1 But byGod's help she~ou~d tryand 
cure her. Only, concerning thiS httle mat .... 
teroftherefectory,itmightaswellbesettled 

~ , first, for Anna Apenborg told her the 
room was to be taken from her, but would not the good mother 
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permit her to keep it?" And when the tortured matron answered: 
HOh, yes; keep it, keep it," Sidonia went on: HThere was just 
another little favour she expected for curing her dear mother (for, 
by God's help, she expected to cure her). This was, to make her 
sub .... prioress in the place of Dorothea Stettin; for, in the first place, 
the situation was due to her rank, she being the most illustrious 
lady in the convent, dowered with castles and lands; secondly, be .... 
cause he.r illustrious forefathers had helped to found this convent; 
'and thirdly, it was due to her age, for she was the natural mother of 
all these young doves, and much more fitted to ke~p them in order 
.and strict behaviour than Dorothea Stettin" P Here the abbess 
answered: II How could she make her sub .... prioress while the other 
lived? This was not to be done? Truly sister Dorothea was some .... 
what prudish and _whining, this she could not deny, for she had 
suffered many crosses in her path; but,'withal, she was an upright, 
honest creature, with the best and simplest heart in the world; and 
so little selfishness, that verily she would lay down her life for the 
sisterhood, if it were necessary." 
IlIa: II A good heart was all very well, but what could it do without 
respect? And how could a poor fool be respected who fell into fits if 
she saw a bride, particularly here, where the younp sisters thought 
of nothing but marriage, from morning till night.' 
Hc:ec: uYet she was held in great respect & honour by all the sister .... 
hood, as she 'herself could testify." 
IlIa: II Stuff! she must be sub .... prioress, and there was an end of it, 
or the abbess might lie groaning there till she was as stiff as a pole. 
H Alas, Sidonia," answered the abbess, II I would rather lie here as 
stiff as a pole, or, in other words, lie here a corpse, for I understand 
thy meaning, than do aught that was unjust." 
IlIa: HWhat was unjust? The old goose need not be turned out of 
her office by force, but persuaded out of it; that would be an easy 
matter, ifshe were so humble and excellent a creature." 
Hc£c: II But then deceit must be practised, and that she could never 
bring herself to." 
IlIa: II Yet you could all practise deceit against me, and send off that 
complaint to his Highness the Prince." 
Hc:ec: II There was no falsehood there nor d~ceit, but ,the openly ex, 
pressed wish of the whole convent, and ?fhts W~rshlp the sheriff." 
Ina: II Then letthewhole convent and hts Worshtpthesheriffmake 
her well again; she would not trouble herself about the matter." 
Whereupon she rose to depart, but the suffering abbess stretched 
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out her hands, and begged for the sake of] esus, that she would re .. 
lease her from this torture ,ffI II Take everything, everything thou 
wishest, Sidonia, only leave me my. good cons~tence. Thy dying 
hour must one day come, too; oh, thmk on that. . 
lila: HThe dying hour is a long way off yet," and she moved to the 
door. 
Hrec (murmuring): 
II Why should health from God estrange thee? 
Morning cometh and may change thee; 
Life, to .. day, its hues may borrow 
Where the grave .. worm feeds to .. morrow." . 
IlIa: H Lookto yourself then. Speak! Make me sub"prioress, and be 
cured on the instant." 
Hrec (turning herself back upon the pillow) : II No, no, temptress; 
begone: 
II I Softest pillow for the dying, 
Is a conscience void of dread.' 
Go, leave me; my life is in the hand of God. I For if we live, we live 
unto the Lord; and if we die, w:e die unto the Lord. Living, there .. 
fore, or dying, we are the Lord's'" J!I So saying, the pious mother 
turned her face to the wall, and Sidonia went out of the chamber. 
l'ii1~iiiiii~~~N a little while, however, she returned: H Would the 

good mother promise, at least, to offer no opposition, 
~[t!.:'" if Dorothea Stettin proposed, of her own free will, 

a;::-. • ...a •• to resign the office of sub .. prioress? If so, letherreach 
1 forth her hand, she.would soon find the pains leave 
'. her" JI The poor abbess assented to this, and, oh, 

wonder 1 as it came, so it went; first out of the little finger, and then 
by degrees out of the whole body, so that the old mother wept for 
joy, and thanked her murderess,ffl Just then the door opened, and 
David Ludeck, the chaplain whom the abbess had sent for, entered 
in his surplice. He was a fine tall man, of about thirty .. five years, 
with bright red lips and jet .. black beard J!I He wondered much on 
hearing how the abbess had been cured by what Sidonia called 
H sympathies," and smelled devil's work in it, but said nothing, for 
he was afraid; spoke kindly to thewitch .. hag even, and extolled her 
learning ~nd the nobility of her race; declaring that ~e knew we~1 
that the Von Borks had helped mainly to found this c1~lsterpT~ls 
mightily pleased the sorceress, and she grew quite frt~ndly, askmg 
him at last: HWhat news he had of his wife and chtldren?" And 
when he answered: H He had no wife nor children," her eyes lit up 
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again like old cinders, and she began to jest with him about his going 
about so freely in a cloister, as she observed he did. But when she 
saw that the priest looked grave at the jestings, she changed her 
tone, and demurely asked him lIifhe would be ready after sermon 
on Sunday t,o assist at ,her assuming the nun's dress; for t~ough 
many had g1ven up th1s old usage, yet she would hold by 1t, for 
love of J esu." This pleased the priest, and he promised to be pre .... 
pared. Then Sidonia took her leave; but scarcely had she reached 
her own apartment when she sent for Anna Apenborg. IIWhat 
sort of man was this chaplain? she saw that he went about the con .... 
vent at his pleasure. This was strange when he was unmarried." 
IlIa: II He was a right friendly and well .... behaved gentleman. No .... 
thing unseemly in word or deed had ever been heard of him." 
H~c: II Then he must hav~ some private love .... affair." 
Illa: U Some said he was paying court to Bamberg's sister there in 
J acobshClgen." 
Bree: II Ha! very probable. Butwas it true? for otherwise he should 
not go about amongst the nuns the way he did. It was quite abom .... 
inable: an unmarried man; Dorothea Stettin was right. But how 
could they ascertain the fact?" 
IlIa: UThatwas easily done. She was going next morning to Jacobs .... 
hagen, and would make out the whole story for her. Indeed, she 
herself, too, was curious about it." 
Hrec.: U All right. This must be done for the honour of the cloister. 
For according to the rules of 1569, the court chaplain was to be an 
old man, who should teach the sisters to read and write. Whereas, 
here was a flne carl with red lips and a black beard; unmarried too. 
Did he perchance ever teach any of them to read or write?" 
IlIa: II No; for they all knew how already." .. 
H rec: H Still there was something wrong in it. No, no, in such mat .... 
ters youth has no truth; Dorothea Stettin was quite right. Ah, what 
a w?nderful creature, that excellent Dorothea! Such modesty and 
purity she ,had never met with before. Would that all young maid .... 
ens were hke her, and then this wicked world would be something 
b " etter. 
IlIa (sighing): U Ah, yes; but then sister Dorothea went rather far 
. h . " In er notions. 
Hrec: U How so? In these matters one could never go too far." 
IlIa: uW~, when a couple were called in church, or a woman was 
churched, Dorothea nearly fainted. Then, there was a niche in the 
chancel for which old Duke Barnim had given them an Adam and 
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Eve, which he turned and carved himself. But Dorothea was quite 
shocked at the Adam, and made a little apron to hang before him, 

. though the abbess &·the whole convent said that it was not neces ... 
sary. But she told them, that unless Adam wore his. apron, never 
would she set foot in the chapel. Now truly this was going rather 
far. I tern, she had been heard to wonder how the Lord God could 
send all the animals naked into the world; as cats, dogs, horses, and 
the like. Indeed she one day disputed sharply on the matter with 
the chaplain; but he only laughed at her, whereupon Dorothea 
went awa in a sulk:' 
~~~ ERE Sidonia laughed outright too; but soon said 

~ 
with grave decorum: II Quite right. The excellent 

I 
Dorothea was a treasure above all treasures for the 

~ convent. Ah, such chastity and virtue were rardy to 
be met with in this wicked world" Jfj Now Anna 

.. r_--"" Apenborg had hardly turned her back, to "go and 
chatter all this back again to the sub .... prioress, when Sidonia pro .... 
ceeded to t_~p_ some of her beer, and called the convent porter to her, 
Matthias Winterfeld, bidding_him carry it with her greetings to 
the chaplain, David Ludeck. (For her own maid Wolde was lame, 
ever since the racking she got at Wolgast. So Sidonia was in the 
habit of sending the porter on all her messages, much to his annoy .... 
ance.) When he came now he was in his shirt sleeves, at which Si .... 
donia was wroth: II What did he mean by going about the convent 
in shirt sleeves? Never let him appear before her eyes in such un .... 
seemly trim. And was this a time even for shirt sleeves, when they 
were in the month of November? but winter or summer he m'ust 
never appear so" J9Hereupon the fellow excused himself. He was 
killing geese for some of the nuns, and had just put offhis coat, not 
to have it spoiled by the down; but she is nothing mollified; scolds 
him still, so the fellow makes off without another word, fearing he 
might get a touch of the rheumatism, like the abbess and his wor .... 
ship the sheriff, and carries the beer .... can to the reverend chaplain, 
from whom he soon brings back °his grateful acknowledgments to 
the Lady Sidonia." 
~;:::::::::~~~WO days now passed over, but on the third morn .... 

LlIW.~) ing Anna Apenborg trotted in to the ~efectory full 
~ lfm~ '""" of news. She was quite tired from her Journey yes .... 
~ terday; for the snow was deep .on the .roads, but to 
~ pleasure sister Sidonia (and beSides, as It was a mat .... 

~~;::~~ ter that concerned the honour of the convent) she 
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had set off to J acobshagen, though indeed the snow lay ankle ... deep. 
However, she was well repaid, and had heard all she wanted; oh, 
there was great news! " . 
lIla: II ~ick! what? how? why? Remember it is for the honour 
and reputation of the entire convent." 
Hzc : II She had first gone to one person, who pretended not to 
know anything at all of the matter, but then another person had 
told her the whole story; under the seal of the strictest secrecy, 
h " owever. 
IlIa: IIWhat is it? what is it? How she went on chattering of no ... 
thing." 
Hzc: U But will the dear sister promise not to breathe it to mortal? 
She would be ruined with her best friend otherwise." 
lIla: IIN·onsense, girl; who could I repeat it to? Come, out with 
it!" ,p So Anna began, in a very long ... winded manner, to explain 
how the burgomaster's wife in J acobshagen said that her maid 
said that Provost Bamberg's maid said, that while she was sweep ... 
ing his study the other morning, she heard the provost's sister say 
to her brother in the adjoining room, that she could not bear the 
chaplain David Ludeck, for he had been visiting there off and on 
for ever so long, and yet never had asked her the question. He was 
a faint-hearted coward evidently, and she hated faint ... hearted men. 
p Sidonia grew as red as a flre ... beacon when she heard this, and 
walked up and down the apartment as if much perturbed, so that 
Anna asked if the dear sister were iII? liN 0," was the answer. IIShe 
was only thinking how best to get rid of this priest, & prevent him 
running in and out of the convent whenever he pleased. She must 
try & have an order issued, that he was only to visit the nuns when 
they were sick. This very day she would see about it. Could the 
good Anna tell her what the sheriff had for lunch to ... day?It 
Ilia: II Ay, truly, could she; for the milk ... girl who had brought her 
some fresh milk, told her that he had got plenty of wild fowl, which 
the keeper had snared in the net; and there was to be a sweet;bread 
besides. But what was the dear sister herself to eat?" 
Hzc: UNo matter, but did she not hear a great ringing of bells? 
What could the ringing be for?" 
IlIa: HThat was a strange thing, truly.And there was no one dead 
nor any child to be christe~ed, that she. had hear~, of. She would 
just run out and see, and brmg the dear stster word. 
Il1a: II Well then, wait till evening, for it is near noon now, and I 

I h " . ~xpect a guest to unc • 
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HCEC: HE h ? a guest! and who could it be? It 
IlIa: HWhythe chaplain himself. I want to arrange about his dis ... 
missaI." 
r;["i"~~7JPJO, hardly had she got rid of the chatter ... box, when 
~E:~"'A Sidonia called the porter Matthias, and bid him greet 

the reverend chaplain from her, and say, that as she 
had somewhat to .ask him concerning the investiture 
on Sunday, would he beher guest that dayat dinner? 

we_~:CJ~ She hoped to have some K'!-!I1e, with a sweet ... bread, 
and excellent beer to set before himJlfWhen the porter returned 
with the answer from his Reverence, accepting the invitation, she 
sent him straight to the sheriff with a couple of covered dishes, and 
a message, begging his Worship to send her half ... a ... dozen brace or 
so of game, for she heard that a great many had been taken in his 
nets; and a sweet ... bread, ifhe had it, for she had a guest to ... day at 
dinner p So the dishes came back full, everything just ready to be 
served; for the cunning hag knew well that he dare not refuse her, 
and immediately afterwards the priest arrived to dinner. He was 
very friendly, but Sidonia caught him looking very suspiciously at 
a couple of brooms, which she had laid crosswise under the table. 
So she observed: HI lay these brooms there, to preserve our dear 
mother & the sheriff from ~a11ing again into ~his sickness. It is part 
of the doctrine of sympathtes, and I learned It out of my Herbal, as 
I can 'show you." Upon which shewentto hertrunk&gotthebook 
for the priest, whose fears diminished when he saw that it was 
printed, but he could not prevail on herto lend it to himPSumma: 
The priest grew still more friendly over the good eating and drink ... 
ing; and she, the old hypocrite, discoursed him the while about her 
heavenly bridegroom, & threw up her eyes and sighed, at the same 
time pressing his hand fervently. Butthe priest never minded it for 
she was old enoug~ to be his mother, and besides, he rememb~red 
the Scripture: H No man can call Jesus lord, except through the 
Holy Ghost." So as her every third word was HJesus," he looked 
~pon her as a most discreet and pious Christian, and went away 
much satisfied by her and the good dinner. 



,', Note of Duke 
Bogislaff XIV. 
II Ay, and will to 
the last day, vreh 

'h' ,t mt 1. 

CHAPTER III. SIDONIA TRIES ANOTHER WAY 
TO CATCH THE PRIEST, BUT FAILS THROUGH 
A MISTAKE. ITEM; OF HER HORRIBLE SPELL, 
WHEREBYSHE BEWITCHED THE WHOLE 
PRINCELY RACE OF POMERANIA, SO THAT TO 
THE GRIEVOUS SORROWOF THEIR FATHER; 
LAND, THEYREMAIN BARREN EVEN UNTO 
THIS DAY.'. 
';~;"~~~~I~ soon as the pious abbess was able to t leave her bed, she sent for the priest, for 

she had strange suspicions about Sidonia, 
and asked the reverend clerk, if indeed her 
cure could have been effected by sympa; 
thy? and w~re it not rather some work of 
the bodily Satan himself? But my l'riest 
assured her concerning Sidonia's Chris ... 
tian faith; item, told, to the great wonder; 

~~"'~.Sii~~~~ ment of the abbess, that she no longer 
cared for the sub ... prioret (we know why, she would sooner have the 
priest than the prioret), but was content to let Dorothea Stettin 
keep it or resign it, just as she pleasedJII After this, the investiture 
of Sidonia took place, and the priest blessed her at the altar, and 
admonished her to take as her model the wise virgins mentioned 
Matt. xxv. (but God knows, she had followed the foolish virgins 
up to that period, and never ceased doing so to the end of her days) 
pEven on that very night, we shall see her conduct; for she bid 
her maid Wolde run and call up the convent porter, and dispatch 
him instantly for the priest, saying that she was very ill, and he 
must come and pray with her. This excited no suspicion, sin'ce she 
herseJf had forbade the priest entering the convent, unless any of 
the sIsters were sick. But Anna Apenborg slipped out of bed when 
she heard the noise, and watched from the windows for the porter's 
return. Then she tossed up the window, though the snow blew in 
all over her bed, and called out: H Well, what says he? will he come? 
will he comd" ,J!IAnd when the fellow grunted in answer, HYes, 
he's coming," she wrapped a garment round her, and set herself to 
watch, though her teeth were chattering from cold all the time. In 
due time the priest came, ~hereu~on th~ curio~s virgin crept out of 
her garret,&down the staIrS to a httlewmdow.m t~epassagewhich 
looked in upon the refectory, ~nd t~rough whIch, m former times, 
provisions were sometimes handed m. There she could hear every ... 
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thing that passedJ9When the priest entered, Sidonia stretched 
out her meagre arms towards him, and thanked him for coming; 
wouldhe sit down here on the bed, for there was no other seat in the 
room? she had much to tell him that was truly wonderful. But the 
priest remained standing: let her speak on. 
IlIa: II Ah! it concerned himself. She had dreamt a strange dream 
(God be thanked that it was not a reality), but it left her no peace. 
Three times she awoke, and three fell asleep and dreamt it· again. 
At last she sent for him, for there might be danger in store for him, 
and she would turn it away ifp.9ssible." 
H ic: HIt was strange, truly. What then had she dreamed?" 
lIla: II It seemed to her that murderers had got up into his room 
through the window, and just as they were on the point of strangI .... 
ing him, she had appeared and put them to flight, whereupon" •••• 
here she paused and sighed. 
Hic (in great a.gitation): uGo on, for God's sake go on, what 
further?" . 
lila: II Whereupon, ah! she must tell him now, since he forced her .. ' The power of 
to do it. Whereupon, out of gratitude, he took her to be his wife producing partie ... 
and they were married" (sighing, and holding both hands befor; ulardreamsbyvo, 
her eyes). lition, was recog ... 
Hic (clasping his hands): IIMerciful Heaven! how strange! I nised by the an ... 
dreamt all that precisely myself" ." pUpon which Sidonia cried cients & philo so ... 
out: II How can it be possible? Oh, it is the will of God, David; it is phers of the mid .. 
the will of God!" and she seized him by both hands J11 But the dIe ages. Ex. AI .... 
priest remained as cold as the snow outside, drew back his head and bertus Magnus 
said: II Ah ! no doubt these absurdities about marriage came into my relates ( de mirabi ... 
h d b I h d b h ' k' h L libus mundi 205) ea,! ecause a een t 10 mg so muc over o~rxoung ord that horrible 
PhIltp of Wolgast, who was wedded to .... day at Berlm ' pSidonia 
started up at this, and screamed in rage and anger: II What! Duke dreams can be~ro .. 
Philip married to .... day in Berlin?The accursed prioress told me the duced fY ~lacmg 
wedding was not to be for eight days after the next new moon" JI adn aPhe s ~ll 10 u;; 

, . , , er~ epi ow~ 
Healso gIves a receIpt for makmgwomen tell their secrets in sleep (but thIs I shall keep 
to myself); such phenomena are neither physiologically nor psychologically impossible, 
but our modern physiologists are content to take the mere poor form of nature, dissect 
it, anatomize it, and then bury it beneath the sand of their hypothesis. Thus, indeed, 
"the dead bury their dead," while all the strange, mysterious, inner powers of nature 
which the philosophers of the middle ages, as PselIus! Albertus Magnus, T rithemius, 
Cardanus, Theophrastus, &c., did so much to elUCIdate, are at once flippantly and 
i~norantly placed in the category of H Superstitions," II Absurdities," & H Artful Decep .. 
tions." 
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The priestnowwasmoreastonished at hermannerthan even at the 
coincidence of the dreams, & he started back from the bed. Where,. 
upon, perceivingthe mistake she had made, the horrible witch threw 
herself down again, and letting her head fall upon the pillow, mur,. 
mured: II Oh! my head! my head! She must have locked up the 
moon in the cellar. Howwill the poor people see now by night? wh y 
did the prioress lock up the moon? Oh! my head! my head! " Then 
she thanked the priest for coming, it was so g"ood of him; but she 
was wo~se, much w~rs.e. II Ah! he~ head! her h~ad! Better go now, " 
butlethtmcomeagatntn themorntng to seeher. 'Sothe good priest 
believed in truth that the detestable hag was very ill, and evidently 
suffering from fever; so he went his way pitying her much, & with,. 
out the least su~icion of her wicked purposes. 

CARCELY, however, hadhec10sed the door, when 
Sidonia sp.t:.~ng like a cat from her bed, & called out, 
IIWolde, Wolde!" And as the old witch hobbled in 
with her lame leg, Sidonia raged and stamped, cry,. 
ing out: 44 The accursed abbess has lied to me. E mest 

~~e;;~~~ Ludovicus' brat was married to,.day at Berlin. Oh ! 
if I am too late now, as on his father's marriage, I shall hang myself 
in the laundry. Where is Chim, the good,.for,.nothing spirit? he 
should have seen to this." And she dragged him out and beat him, 
while he quaked like a hare p Whereupon Wolde called out: 
II Bring the padlock from the trunk." The other answered: II What 
use now? the bridal pair are long since wedded & asleep." To which 
the old witch replied: liN 0; it is twelve o'clock here, but in Berlin 
it wants a quarter to it yet. There is time. The Berlin brides never 
retire to their apartment till the clock strikes twelve. There is time 
still" JJ1HThen," exclaimed Sidonia, Hsince the devil cannot tell 
me on what day they hold bridal, I will make an end now of the 
whole accursed griffin brood in all its relationships, branch and root, 
now and for evermore, in Wolgast as in Stettin; be they destroyed 
& rooted out for ever and for ever." Then she took-the padlock, and 
murmured some words over it, of which Anna A penborg could only 
catch the names, PhiliP, Francis, George, Ulrich, Bogislaff, who 
were all sons to Duke Bogislaff XIII., and in truth died each one 
without leaving an heir. And, during the incantation, the light 
trembled and burned dim upon the table, and the thing which she 
had beaten seemed to speak with a human voice, and the bells on 
the turret swung in the wind with a low sound, so that Anna fell on 
her knees from horror, and scarcely dared to breatheJllThen the 
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accursed sorceress gave the padlock and key to Wolde, bidding her 
go forth by night and fling it into the sea, repeating the words: 
HHid deep in the sea 
Let my dark spell be, 
For ever, for ever! 
To rise up never!" 
Then Wolde asked: H Had she forgotten Duke Casimir?" Where .... 
at Sidonia laughed ",nd said: II The spell had long been on him." 
And immediately after, Anna Apenborg beheld three shadows, in 
place of two, thrown upon the white wall opposite the little window. 
So she strengthened her heart to look in, & truly there was another 
form present now P And the three'danced together, and chanted 
strange rhymes, while the shadows on the wall danced up & down 
likewise. Then a deep bass voice called out: IIHa! there is Christ .... 
ian flesh here! Ha! there is Christian flesh!" Whereupon Anna, 
though nearly dead with fright, crept up to her garret on her knees, 
while loud laughter resounded behind her; and it seemed as if old 
pots were flung up the stairs after her •. '. For the rest of that night, 
she could not close her eyes. 
re~~~~~EXT morning, one can easily imagine with what 

e~gerness s~e hurriedt~the ,ab~ess, ~o r~late thepast 
--..r_~I'.IiW nIght's horrible tale. SidOnIa likeWise IS astir early, 

for by daybreak she despatched her old lame Wolde 
to the chaplain (the porter was not up yet) withacan 

~d'illI""'"~""'~~1::~~~ of beer for his great trouble the night before, and 
trusted it would strengthen his heart. In this beer she had poured 
her detestable love .... philtrum, to awaken a passion for herself in the 
breast of the Reverend David, but it turned out quite otherwise, & 
ended after the most ludicrous fashion, no doubt all owing to the 

.'. Note of Duke BogislaffXIY. Incredibile sane, et tamen verum. 
Cur, mi Deus? (It is impossible, and yet how true. Wherefore, my 
God?) 
The spell by knotting the girdle is noticed by Virgil, 8th eclogue: 
II N ecte tribus nodis ternos Amarylli colores; 
N ecte Amarylli modo, et Veneris dic ·vincula necto." 
(In three knots Amaryllis weaves three different colours; 

, Amaryllis knots and says: I knot the girdle ofVen,us.) 
The use of the padlock is not mentioned until themlddl,eages, when 
it seems to have been so much employed that severe ordmances were 
directed against its use. 



malice of the spirit Chim, in revenge for the blows she had given 
him the night previous; for, behold, as soon as the priest had swal .... 
lowed a right good draught of beer, he began to stare at the old hag 
and murmur; then he passed his hand over his eyes, and motioned 
~er to remain. Again he looked at ~er, twice, thrice, put some silyer 
Into her hand, and at last spake: I Ah! Wolde, what a beautiful 
creature you are! Where have my eyes been, that I never discovered 
this before·?" J!fThe cunning hag saw now plainly what the drink 
had done, and which way the wind blew. 50 she sat herself down 
simpering, by the stove, and my priest crept up close beside her; he 
took her hand: II Ah! how fat and plump it was, such a beautiful 
hand" JI But the old hag drew it back, saying: II Let me go, Mr. 
David!" To which he answered: uYes,_go, my treasure. I love to 
see you walk. What an exquisite limp. How stupid are men now .... 
a .... days not to see all the beauty of a limp. Ah! Venus knew it well, 
and therefore chose Vulcan, for he too limped like my Wolde. Give 
me a kiss then, 10ve1ie~t of women. Ah f what enchanting, snow .... 
white hair, like the purest silver, has my treasure on her head." 
~~~~RilO wonder the old lame hag was tickled with the com .... 

~~~., mendations, for, in all the sixty rears of her life, she 
~~~A never had heard the like before. But she played the 

"-".,.,.,.,..,.. prude, and pushed away the priest with her hand, 
just as, by good fortune, a messenger from the abbess 

~ knocked atthedoor, with arequestthatthe chaplain 
would come to the good motherwithoutde1ay.50the old hag went 
away with the maid of the abbess, and the priest stopped to dress 
himself more decentlypBut in some time the abbess, who was on 
the watch, saw him striding past her door; so she opened her win .... 
dow and caIled out to know, uWhere was he going? Had he for .... 
gotten that she lived there?" To which he answered: uHe must 
first visit Sidonia." At this the worthy matron stared at him in hor .... 
ror; but my priest went on; and as he cared more for the maid than 
the mistress now, ran at once into the kitchen, without waiting to 
see Sidonia in the refectory; and seizing hold of Walde, whispered: 
HThat she must give him the kiss now, she need not be such a 
prude, for he had no wife. And ~hat b~autif~l ~air! Never in his 
life had he ever se~n such beautIful whIte haIr! . But the old hag. 
still resisted; and In the struggle a stool, on whIch lay a pot, was 
thrown down.p Sidonia rushed in at the noise; and behold, there 
was my priest holding -W:olde ~y the ha~d. She nea~l¥ fainted at 
the sight. Whatwas he domgwith her maId ?Then selzmg aheavy 
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log of wood, she began to layit on Wolde' s shoulders, who screamed 
and roared, while my priest slunk away ashamed, without a word; 
and as he ran down the steps, heard the blows and the screams still 
resounding from the kitchen. As he passed the door of the abbess's 
room, again she called him in; but as he entered she exclaimed in 
terror: u My God, what ails your Reverence? You look as black & 
red in the face as if you had had a fit, and had grown ten years older 
in one night!" pu Nothing ails me," he answered; then sighed, & 
walke(1.1p and down the room, murmuring: uWhat is the world 
to me? Why should I care what the world thinks?" Then falls flat 
on the ground as ifhewere dead, while the good abbess screams and 
calls for help. In runs Anna Apenborg; item, several other sisters 
with their maids, and they stretch the priest out upon a bench near 
the stove, where he soon begins to foam at the mouth, and throw 
up all the beer, with the love philtrum therein, which he had drunk 
(Sidonia's power effected this, no doubt, since she saw how matters 
stood) J!lThen he heaved a deep sigh, opened his eyes, and asked: 
HWhere am I I" Whereupon finding that his reason and clear un .. 
derstanding had been restored to him, he requested the sisterhood 
to depart (for they had all rushed in to hear what was going on) and 
leave him alone with the abbess, as he had matter of grave import 
to discuss with her. Whereupon they all went out, except Anna 
Apenborg, who said that she too. had ma~er of grave import to re .... 
late. So finding she would not stu, the priest took her by the hand, 
and put her out at the door along with the others. 
rr.~~~3d OW when they were both left alone, we can easily 

imagine the subject of their conversation. The poor 
I .... ~~~ priest n:tade ~is confession, concea~ing nothing, only 

lamentmg bitterly how he had disgraced his holy 
calling; but he had felt like one in a dream or under 

~d&)~~~some influence which he could not shake ~ff. In re .... 
turn the abbess told him of the horrible scene witnessed by Anna 
Apenborg the night before; upon which they both agreed that no 
more accursed witch and sorceress wq.s in the world than their poor 
cloister held at that moment. Finally, putting all the circumstances 
together, the reverend David began to perceive what designs Sido .. 
nia had upon him,particularlywhen he heard of AnnaApenborg's 
visit to) acobshagen, & the news which she had brought back from 
thence p So to destroy all hope at once in the accursed. sorceress, 
and save himself from further importunity and persecutIOn on her 
part, he resolved to offer his hand the very next day to Barbara 
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Bamberg, for in truth he had long had an eye of Christian love upon 
the maiden, who was pious & discreet, & just suited to be a pastor's 
wife J6 Then they agreed to send for the sheriff, and impart the 
whole matter to him, he being cloister superintepdent; but his an ... 
swer was: H Let them go to him, if they wanted to speak to him; for, 
as to him, he would never enter the convent again, his poor body 
had suffered too much there the last time." Whereupon they went 
to him, but he could give no counsel, only to leave the matter in the 
hands of God the Lord: for if they appealed to the Prince, the sor ... 
ceresswouldsurelybewitch them again, and they would be scream ... 
ing day and night, or maybe die at once, and then what help for 
them," &c. 
~~~~~IDONIA, meanwhile, wa~ not idle; for she sent 

messages throughout the convent that she layin her 
bed sick unto death, and they must needs come and 
pray with her, along with the priest, before they as ... 
sembled in the chapel for service. At this open bIas ... 

UiIIi~~~~~ phemy and hypocrisy, a great fear and horror fell 
upon the abbess, likewise upon the priest, since the witch had spe ... 
cially named him, and desired that he would come before service to 
pray with her. For a long while he hesitated, at last promised to 
visit her after service; but again bethought himself that it would be 
more advisable to visit her before, for he might possibly succeed in 
unveiling her iniquities, or if not, he could pray afterwards in the 
church, II that if indeed Sidonia were really sick, and a child of God, 
the just and merciful Father would raise her up and strengthen her 
in her weakness; but if she were practising deceit, and were no child 
of God, but an accursed limb of Satan, then he would give her up 
into the hands of God for punishment, for had he not said: 'Ven .... 
gea~ce is mine, I will repay, saiththe Lord' 1" (Romans xii.l9.)P 
ThIS pleased the abbess, and forthwith the reverend David pro ... 
ceeded to the refectory. 
~~~~3:;OWSidoniahadnot expected him so early, and she 

was up and dressed, busily brewing another hellish 
drink to have ready for him by the time he arrived; but 
when his step sounded in the passage, she whipped 
into bed and covered herself up with the clothes, not 

--....... .A~ ..... so entirely, however, but that a long tail of her black 
robe fell outside froI? under the w~ite sheet; this, unl~ckily for her ... 
self. she knew nothmg of. The prIest, however, saw It plainly, and 
had moreover heard the jump she gave into bed just as he opened the 
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door; but he made no remark, only greeted her as usual, and asked 
what she wanted with him. 
lIla: H Ah! she was sick, sick unto death, would he not pray for her? 
for the night before she was too ill to pray, and no doubt the Lord 
was angry with her, by reason of the omission. This morning, in ... 
deed, she had crept out of bed, just to scold her awkward maid for 
breaking all the pots and pans, as he himself saw, but had to go to 
bed ag~in, and was growing weaker and weaker every quarter of an 
hour. But the good priest must taste her beer; let him drink a can of 
it first to strengthen his heart. !twas the bestbeershehad made yet, 
and her maid had just tapped a fresh barrelJ6Here the reverend 
David made answer: H He thanked her for her beer, but would drink 
none. He could not believe, either, that she was as iII as she said 
and had been lying in bed all the morning" JJJBut she persisted s~ 
vehemently in her falsehoods that the very boards under her must 
have felt ashamed, if they had possessed any consciousness. Where ... 
upon the priest shuddered in horror and disgust, bent down silently 
and lifted up the piece of her robe which lay outsidepHWhat did 
this mean; did shewear her nun's dress in bed? or was she not rather 
making"a,mock ofhiI?' a~d the whole ~onvent, by her pretended 
sickness? 'J!'Here Sidoma grew red with shame and wrath; but 
ere she could utter a word, the priest continued with a holy and 
righteous anger: uWoe to thee, Sidonia! for thou art a by ... word 
amongst the people. Woe to thee, Sid~nia.l for thou hast passed thy 
youth in wantonness and thy old age 10 sm. Woe to thee, Sidonia! 
for thy hellish arts brought thy mother the abbess, and thy father 
the superintendent, nearly to their graves. Woe to thee, Sidonia! for 
this past night thou hast taken a horrible revenge upon the whole 
princely race, and c~rsed. them by the po~er w~ich the devil gives 
thee. Woe to thee, Sidoma! for by thy helltsh drmk thou didst seek 
to destroy me; the servant of the living God, to thy horrible maid 
still more horribly attracting me. Woe to thee, Sidonia! accursed 
witch and sorceress, blasphemer of God and man! Behold thy God 
liveth and thy Prince liveth, and they will rain fire and brimstone 
upon thy infamous head. Woe to thee! woe to thee! woe to thee! 
thou false serpent, thou accursed above all the generations of vipers, 
how wilt thou escape eternal damnation?" pWhen the righte?us 
priest of God had ended his fearful malediction, he started at him ... 
self, for he knew not how the words had come into his mouth; then 
turned from the bed and went out, while a peal oflaughte~ followed 
him from the room. But no evil happened to him at that time, as he 
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had fully expected, from Sidonia (probably she feared to exasperate 
the convent and the Prince against her too much) ; butshe treasured 
up her vengeance to another opportunity, aswe shall hear further on. 
CHAPTER IV. HOW DOROTHEA STETTIN IS 
TALKED OUT OF THE SUB.-PRIORET BY SIDO .. 
NIA, &THE PRIEST IS PROHIBITED FROMVISIT .. 
INGTHE CONVENT. 

,~~~~ Sidonia could not be the pastor's wife, she 
;; was determined at least to be sub.-prioress, 

and commenced her preparations for this 
~r=if.I object by knitting a little pair of red hose for 

her cat. Then she sent for Dorothea Stettin, 
~_Wl" __ II. sayingthatshewas weak and ill,and noone 
~.\~rJI took pity on herpWhen the good Doro.

thea came as she was asked, there lay my 
~:~~, serpent on the bed in her nun's robes, groan.
..... ~ ..... ..;;;...J ing & moaning as ifher last hour had come; 

and scarcely had the sub.-prioresstaken a seat near her, when mycat 
crept forth from under the bed, in his little red hose, mewing and 
rubbing himself up against the robe of the sub.-prioress, as if pray.
ing her to remove this unwonted constraint from him, of the little 
red hoseJ9 After Dorothea had inquired about her sickness, she 

. looked at the cat, and asked wonderingly, what was the meaning of 
such a strange dress. 
Ilia: II Ah, dear friend, it was dreadful to my feelings to see the little 
animal goin, about naked, therefore I knit little hose for him, as you 
see; indeed, am often tempted to wonder how the Lord God could 
permit the poor animals to appear naked before us." 
Hoec : (extending her arms for joy, so that she almost tumbled back 
off the stool) : H Oh, God be praised and thanked, at last I have found 
one chaste soul in this wicked world!" ( sobs, throws up her eyes, 
falls upon Sidonia's neck, kisses her, and weeps over her). H Ah, yes, 
one chaste soul at last, like herself! " 
ilia: II True, Dorothea, there is no virtue so rare in this evil world 
as chastity. Ah, why has the Lord God placed such things before 
our eyes? I never can comprehend it, and never will. What a sight 
for a chaste virgin, these naked animals! What did the dear sister 
think on the matter?" 
H~c: H Ah, she knew not what to think; had asked thepriest about 
it." 
lIla: II And what did he say?" 
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· Hrec : II He laughed at her." 
IlIa: II J ust like him, the lewd hypocritical pharisee." 
Hrec: H Eh?she was too hard on the good priest. Hewas a pure and 
upright servant of God." 
IlIa: H AJ'! as Judas was. Had not sister Dorothea heard?" 
Hrec: H No, for God's sake what? the dear sister frightened her al ... 
ready." 
Ina: II First, you c~nfess that the priest laughed when you talked 
about chastity?" 
Hrec: H Yes, true; ah, indeed true." 
IlIa: H Then you remember that he preached a sermon lately upon 
adul ••• up~n adul •• No, she never could utter the word, the horrible 
word~Upon the seventh commandment, to the great scandal of 
h · lit t e entIre conventl 

Hrec: II Ah yes, ah yes, she was there, and had to stop one ear with 
herflnger, the other with her kerchief, not to hear all the strange and 
dreadful things he was saying." 
lIla: II And yet this was the man that ran in and out of the cloister 
daily at his pleasure, sent for or not. A young unmarried man, 
thou'gh the convent rulers especially declared an old man; ah, if she 
were sub",prioress this scandal should never be permitted." 
Hrec: HWhatcould bedondit was a blessed thing to live in peace. 
Besides, the priest was such a pious man." . 
IlIa: H Pious? Heaven defend us from such pIety! Why, had she not 
heard 1 the whole convent talked about it.' 
Hrec: II No, no; for God's sake, what had happened? tell her; she 
had been making sausages all the morning, and had heard nothing." 
IlIa: II Then know (ah God, how it pained her to talk of it) she had 
heard a great noise in the kitchen in the morning, as if all the pots 
and pans were tumbled about, and when she ran in to see, there was 
the priest (oh,her chaste eyes never had seen suchasight),thepious 
priest making love to her old maid Wolde." 
Hrec: H Impossible, impossible! to her old maid Woldd" 
IlIa: HVea, and he was praying her for kisses, and praising her fat 
hand, and extolling her white hair. But as to what more she had 
seen •.• " . 
Hrec: H For God's sake, sister, what more 1" 
IlIa (sighing, and covering her face with both hands) : liN 0, no, 
that she could never bring her chaste lips to utter. Oh, that such 
wickedness should be in the world (weeping bitterly). Butshe.would 
never enter the chapel again, and that priest there; nor receive the 
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rites from him. But this was not all, the dear sister must hear how 
he revenged himself upon her, because she interrupted his toying 
with the old hag. It was truth, all truth! she (Sidonia) grew so ill 
with fright and horror that she was unable to disrobe, and threw 
herself on the bed just as she was, but growing weaker and weaker 
hour by hour sent for the priest at last, to pray with her, and after ... 
wards to offer up general supplication for her restoration, in the 
chapel with all the sisterhood; but only think, th~ shameless hypo ... 
crite refused to pray with her, because he spied an end of her black 
robe out of the bed, declaring she was not iII at all, that she was a 

, base liar, all because she had lain down in her convent dress, and 
flnaIIywent his way cursing and swearing, without.even saying one 
prayer, or uttering one word of comfort, as was his duty. And now, 
alas! she must die without priest or sacrament ! To what a Sodom 
and Gomorrah she had come! But if an old hag like her maid was 
not safe from the shameless parson, how could she or any of them 
be safe?Whatwas tobedone unless the dearsister,as sub ... prioress, 
took the matter in her own hands, & brought him to task about it?" 
~re~~T this proposal the other trembled like an aspen leaf, 

... -~ and seemed more dead than alive. She wept, wrung 
her hands: for God's sake what could she do? how 

.. ..!:~~,,;;;;;:-~ .. could she talk on such a matter ? Let the abbess see to 
~ ... ,,""D'J~ it, if she chose. 

~~~~~ IlIa: H Stuff, the old pussy, the less said of her the 
better. Why, she was worse than the old maid Wolde herself." 
Hzc: H The abbess? why, the whole convent, and the whole world 
too, talked of her piety and virtue." 
IlIa: HVeryvirtuous, truly, to have the priest locked up with her, 
and when some of the sisters wished to remain, suspecting that all 
was not right, the priest pushed them out at the door with his own 
hands, and bolted it after them, as many could testify to her had 
been done this very day. Oh, what a Sodom & Gomorrah she had 
been betrayed into! (weeping, sobbing, & falling upon Dorothea's 
neck) I pray you, sister, for the sake of our heavenly bridegroom, 
bring this evil to an end, otherwise flreand brimstone will assuredly 
and justly be rained down ~pon our poor cloister" ~Sti11 the other 
maintained that the dear sister must err as regarded the abbess. It 
might be her chaste zea! that blinded her. True enough, probably, 
what she said of the pnest; but the worthy abbess: no, never could 
she believe that." 
IlIa: H Let her have proof then. It was not her custom to weaken 
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innocence; call her maid Wolde."Then as Wolde entered, Sidonia 
made a sign, and bid her tell the sub .... prioress all that the shameless 
priest had done. . 
Ancilla: II He had asked her for little kisses, praised her hands and 
hair, and her beautiful limp, & had sat up close to her on the bench, 
then run after her into the kitchen, gave her money (shows the 
money), asked again for kisses, then •.• " Sidonia screan:ts: II Hold 
rour tongue; no more, no more; enough, enough!" At this story, 
Dorothea Stettin nearly went into convulsions,s~~wrung her hands, 

. crying: II ~ow is it possible? Oh, he~ven, h~w IS It possible?" 
IlIa: II There is something more qUIte possIble also; the hag shall 
tell you what she saw at the room d?or of the abbess." 
Ancilla: II When the scandalous prIest left her, he went straight to 
the abbess, and there was t<1;ken with cra~ps, as she heard, upon 
which all the convent ran thIther, & she wIth the rest. And he was 
lying stretched out on a bench, like one dead, no doubt from shame; 
but the shame soon went off, and then he got up, and bade them all 
leave the room. However, _g~od Anna Apenborg did not choose to 
go, for she suspected evil. Whereupon he seized her by the hand, 
and put her out ~long with the others. She sawall this herself, for 
she was standing in the passage, waiting to speak to sister Anna. 
When, behold, she was pushed out to her great surprise in this way 
by the priest, and they heard the door bolted inside immediately 
after" pAt this Dorothea Stettin fell upon Sidonia's bed, weep .... 
ing, sobbing, and ready to die with grief; but Sidonia bade her not 
take on so; for perhaps, after all, the old hag had not told the truth, 
at least concerning the dear worthy abbess; but two witnesses would 
be sufficient testimony. Whereupon she bid Woldewatch for Anna 
Apenborg from the window, and beckon to her to come in if she 
saw her going byJ8 And scarcely had Wolde stepped to the win .... 
dow, when she laughed and said: H Truly, there stands Anna chat .... 
tiJ.1g V;:th~g~es ~leist's mai.d at the:well. Shall I run and call her?" 
liVes, saId Sldoma~In a ltttle whtle Wolde returned with sister 
Anna. The girl looked wildly round at first, stared at the broom .... 

. sticks which lay crosswise under the table, and then asked, with a 
trembling voice, what the good sister wanted with ,?er~ whpe s~e 
tookaseat on a trunk near the bedpu M yoldmaid, saId Sidoma, 
II tells me that the reverend chaplain took you by the hand, and p~t 
you out of the abbess's room, after which he bolted the door. Is thIS 
true or not? Speak the whole truth" p So Anna relat~d the whole 
story as Wolde had done; but, while talking, the curIous damsel 
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lifted up a co~ner of the quilt to peep under the bed, upon which 
my cat in his little red hose crept forth again, mewing and rubbing 
himself against Anna, at which she gave a 'shriek of horror and 
sprang out of the room, down the steps & into the courtyard, with ... 
out ever once venturing to look behind her. And many think that 
this cat was Sidonia's evil spirit Chim. But Anna Apenborg saw 
afterwards a pair of terrible flery eyes glaring at her from Sidonia's 
window; so others said, that must have been Chim. But we shaII 
hear more of this same cat presently P Summa: Sidonia knew 
wel1 enough what made the girl scream, but she turned to Dorothea 
and said: H Ah, see how this wickedness has shocked the poor young . 
nun! Therefore, dear sister, you m ust,as sub ... prioress, make an end 
of the scandal, and prohibit this false priest from visiting the con ... 
vent; for, indeed, they who permitted him such freedom amongst 
the nunswere more to blame for his sins than he himself" ,p Poor 
Dorothea groaned forth in answer,: H Alas, alas! why did I ever ac ... 
cept the sub ... prioret? For the couple of sacks of flour, and the bit of 
corn which she got more than the others, it was not worth while 
to be plagued to death. It was all true ~bout the priest. He must be 
dismissed. But then she loved peace. How could she right such 
matters? Oh, that some one would relieve her of this sub ... prioret!" 
IlIa: ~I That can be easily done if you will. Suppose you ask Anna 
Appenborg to take it?" , 
H~c: H No, no; Anna had not sense enough for that ; butif the dear 
sister herself would take it,'how happy she would fee!." 
IlIa: uShe was toq sick, probably going to die; who could teII?" 
H ~c: H No, no; she would pray for her. The dear sister could not 
be spared yet. Let her say yes (falling on her neck and weeping), 
only let her say yes." 
Ill.a: HWell, out of love to her she would say yes; and if the Lord 
ra1sed her up from this sick bed, order and decorum should reign 
again in the' convent." , , 
H~c (again embracing her with gratitude): H No doubt theywould. 
She knew weIl that no such pure ... minded nun was in the convent 
as her dear sister Sidonia." 
IlIa: H But, good Dorothea, in order to get rid of the priest as soon 
as possible, we had better send the porter immediately to summon 
the abbess and the entire sisterhood here, for you to tender your re ... 
signation in their pr~sen~e." . ' 
H~c: u But sister SidOnia must promise not to complain of the 
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IlIa: II No, no; ' I can settle the matter quietly without laying acorn';' 
plaint before the prince." 
H::ec: II All right, then. Everything, if possible, in peace." 

____ ~ ERE UP 0 N Sidonia despatchect the porter to 
the abbess, with a request that she and the whole 
convent would assemble in half an hour at the refec; 
tory, as she had somewhat to ~ommunicate. Mean; 
while she instructed Dorothea.tn what she Was to say, 

~!!I!:i!~~~~ so as nottodisgrace,the poor abbess before the whole 
convent J!;1 At the end of the half hour, the abbess and the entire 
sisterhood appeared, but all with anger and mistrust depicted on 

. their countenances. Sidonia then spake: H Since ye and your priest 
refused to pray for me, I have prayed for myself, and the Lord hath 
heard me in my weakness, and made me strong enough to listen to 
the request of this good sister, Dorothea, and promise to fulfil it. 
Speak, sister Dorothea: what was your prayer?" p So Dorothea 
advanced, weeping and wringing her hands: II Ah, God! she could 
no longer be sub;prioress. She loved peace too much. Butthere were 
bad doings in the convent; she would say no more, only they must 
end. Therefore she had earnestly prayed her dear sister Sidonia to 
relieve her from the duties of office, and become sub;prioress in her 
stead" J!;1Here she loosed the veil, which differed fropt the others 
by having a key embroidered in gold .thereon (the abbess had two 
keys on her veil), & bound it on SidOnia, who had by this time risen 
from bed, taking Sidonia's veil for herself. Then leading the fatal 
sorceress forward, she said: II Good mother and dear sisters, behold 
your sub;prioress!" Thereupon the abbess and the whole convent 
remained quite mute, so great was their horror J!;1 Then Sidonia 
asked: II Have they aught to say against it? If so, let them speak." 
pButtheyalIremained silent and tre~bling, till at last the abbess 
murmured: II Is this done with YOUl: own free;will, Dorothea?" J!;1 
II Ah, yes, yes, truly," she answered. II I told you before with what 
earnest prayers I besought the dear sister to release me. God be 
thanked she has consented at las~; Who can keep order & decor~m 
sowell throughout the convent? J9Then theabbessspokeagam: 
II Sister Sidonia, I have no opposition to make, as you know full 
well. So, if the Prince, and the sheriff, our worthy superintendent, 
consent, you shall be sub;prioress. Yet first you m.ust render an ac; 
count of your strange doings this past night, for thmgs were s~en & 
heard in your chamber which could not have been accomplIshed 
without the help of the' great enemy himself" J!;1 Hereat Sidonia 
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laughed as if she would die. She would tell them the whole trick. 
They all knewwha~ a trouble to the convent was this Anna Apen~ 
borg from her curiosity, not once or twice, but ten times a gay run~ 
ning in and out with her chat and gossip. She had tried all means 
to prevent her but in vain. Even in the middle of her prayers, the 
said Anna would come in to tell her what one sister was cooking, 
and another getting, or some follies even quite unfit for chaste ears. 
And that last night b~ingvery sick,she se.nt for the priest, upon which 
she heard Anna callmg out from the wmdow to the porter: HWill 
he come? Will he come?" I tern: she had then crept down to listen 
at the door. So after the priest went, notwithstanding all her weak~ 
ness, she (Sidonia) determined to give her.a good fright, and thus . 
p_~~vent her.from spying and listening any more. Then she called 
Wolde, and bid her dance, while she muttered some words out of 
the cookery ~ book." But here Anna called out: HIt is not true; there 
were three danced. Where is the carl with the deer bass voice? Who 
could this be at that midnight hour, but the devi bodily himself?" 
J11 At this Sidonia laughed louder than before. It was her cat, her 
own cat, who was springing about the room, because for divers rea~ 
sons she had put little red hose on him. On this she stoops under 

. the bed, seizes mycat by the leg, who howls (that was the deep bass 
voice) and flings him into the middle of the room, where all the nuns, 
when they beheld his strange jumps and springs in the little hose 
burst out into loud laughter, in which the abbess herself could not 
refrain from joining. So as there was no evidence against Sidonia, 
and Anna Apenborg was truly held of all as a most troublesome 
chatter~box and spy, the inquiry ended. And with somewhat more 
friendliness, putting the best face on a bad matter, they accepted 
Sidonia for their sub~prioress. 



CHAPTER V. HOW SIDONIA WOUNDS AMBRO .. 
SIA VON GUNTERSBERG WITH AN AXE, BE .. 
CAUSE SHE PURPOSED TO MARRY, AND PRAYS 
THE CONVENT PORTER, MATTHIAS WINTER .. 
FELD, TO DEATH. FOR THESE, AND OTHER 
CAUSES, THE REVEREND CHAPLAIN REFUSES 
TOSHRIVETHE SORCERESS,AND DENOUNCES 
HER PUBLICLY FROM THE ALTAR. 

IDONIA'S first act, as may easily be 
~~~r!~~ imagined, was to dismiss the priest; and 

for this purpose she wrote him a letter, 
saying that he must never more presume 
to set foot within the cloister, for if old 
ice .. grey mothers were not safe from him, 
how could she & the other maidens hope 
to escape? If he diso'beyed her orders she 

1~~Z§§~~~~..a wou~d su~mon him before t~e princely 
II consistor1Um,~here strange thmgsmight 
be told ofhimpSo the Reverend DavId ~onsented right willingly, 
& never saw the nuns except on Sundays m the chapel, but Sidonia 
herself never appeared in the nuns' choir. She gave Dorothea many 
excellent and convincing reasons for her absence. (But in my opin .. 
ion, it was caused by hate and abhorrence of the sacrament, & the 
holy word of God; for such are a torment an~. a torture to the chil .. 
dren of the devil, even as the works of the devtl are an abomination 
to the children of God.) . 
~c::I~F;'1H EN, however, the report came, that the Reverend 

David was indeed betrothed to Barabara Bamberg, 
Sidonia presented herself once in the choir, kneeled 
down, & was heard to murmur: uWed if thou wilt 
that I cannot hinder; but a child thou shalt neve: 

~::illliII:::i~~ hold at the font! " .And truly was the evil curse ful .. 
fllledJII Meanwhile the fear and the dread of her increased daily in 
the convent, for besides old Wolde, two other horrible hags were 
observed frequently going in and out of her apartments, true c~il .. 
dren of Satan, as one might see by their red glowing eyes AW Ith 
these. she practised many horrible sorceries, sometimes qu~rrelled 
with them, however, and beat them out with the broom ... snck, but 
they always came back again, and were as well received as ever. 



m~~~~ HEN she had strifes and disputes with ~very one 
e.~~;:!!jtl who approached her, and was notorious through all 

the courts of justice for her wrangling & fighting, in 
~=~~~ particular with her brother's son, Otto of Stramehl, 

for she sued him for an alimentum pension, and also 
L:.IaEiiita1~~iI demanded that the rents of her two farm ... houses in 
Zachow should be paid fo:, according to the sum to which they 
must have accumulated durmg the last fifty years. But he answered, 
she should have no money, why did she not live at her farm ... houses? 
He ~new nothing.of the rents, the whole matter was past and for .... 
gotten, and she had no claim now on him, and so eyery month she 
wrangled in the courts about this business.·Item: she fought with 
Preslar of Buslar, because being a feudal vassal of the Borks, she 
required him to kiss her hand, which he refused; then her dog hav .... 
ingstrayed into his house, sh~accused him of having stolen it. Item: 
she fought with the maid who acted as cook in the convent kitchen, 
and said she never got a morsel fit to eat. And the said maid (I for .... 
get her name now) having salted the fish too much one day, she 
ran after her with a broom ... stick, once, indeed, beat her so severely 
that she was lame her life long after P But worse than the fish .... 
salting, was the white kerchief which the maid wore. For people, 
she said, might take her at a distance to be one of the honourable 
convent ladies, therefore she must wear a coloured one. This the ' 
maid would not do, so she was soon brought to an untimely end 
also, along with all others who displeased herpThese things, and 
many more, came out upon her trial, but for divers reasons I must 
pass them over. All 'her notes, messages, and letters she intrusted 
to the porter Matthias Winterfeld, who was often sent, maybe 
five times a week, by her to Stargard. But he dared not remonstra.te 
or she would have struck him with the broom .... stick. 
fP=~"""~OWEVER, all this is nothing in comparison with 

the way she treat~d ' the unfortunate nuns J!1 The 
younger and prettier they were, so much the more 
she boxed, beat, and martyred them, even striking 
them with the broom;..stick. And if they ev~r smiled 

r.z.~~.~CI or seemed happy talking to one another, she abused 
and reviled them, calling them idle wantons, who thought of no .... 
thing but matrimo?y. N ?ne were permitted outside the .convent 
gates, not even to VISIt th~lr parents :.theyshould ,not be flymg back 
with their crumbs of gossIp about brIdes & weddmgs forsooth, and 
such like improper thoughts. Neither should they go to the annual 
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. fair. She would go herself ~ buy everything for them she thought 
needful, only let them give her the goldJ9 And out of deadly fear 
the poor maidens bore this tyranny a long while silently; even the 
abbess feared to complain, so that Sidonia soon usurped the entire 

overnment of the convent. 
~ U T the powder ... milt broke out at last into vivid 

flames, as I shall narrate here. It was on this wise: 
P Amongst the novices was one beautitul young 

>-\/ maiden, Ambrosia von Guntersberg br name. She .. ..;c~r~ was fifth daughter of old Ambrosius of Falkenwald, 
~~~~~~ a little town near) ~cob~hagen p On.e day a young 
nobleman called Ewald von Mellmthm beheld her m her cloister 
habit. Think you he forgot her? No, he can never forget the maiden! 
One, two weeks pass over, but she has sunk deeper and deeper 
into his heart; at last he rose up and went to Falkenwald to her 
fathe·r, Ambrosius, asking her hand in honourable marriage p 
N ow the old man was well pleased, for he was poor, and had five 
daughters; so he bid the young noble write a letter to his daughter 

. Ambrosia, which he would inclose in one from himself to her. But 
no answer arrived from the maiden (we may guess why, for Sidonia 
opened and read all the letters that ca~e tothe conve'nt, before they 
were handed totheirowners.Those that displea~ed her she burned; 
no doubt, therefore, the love letter wa.s the first 10 the flames.) But 
the young noble grew impatient for an answer, and resolved to ride 
to Marienfliess. So he ties his good horse to a cross in the church ... 
yard, walks straight up to the convent, and rings the bell. Imme ... 
diately the old porter, Matthias, opened to ,him, with his hands 
covered with blood (for he was killing a fat ox for the nuns, close 
by); whereupon' the noble lord prayed to speak a few words tOo the 
young novice, Ambrosia von Guntersberg, at the grating; and in a 
little time the beautiful maiden appeared, tripping along the con ... 
vent court (but Sidonia is before her). Ambrosia advanced modest ... 
ly to the grating; and asked the handsome knight, HWhat was his 
pleasure 1" who answered, H Since I beheld you in Guntersberg, 
dearest lady, my heart has been wholly yours; & when I saw how 
diligently and cheerfully you ruled your father's house durin~ his 

. sickness, rresolved to take you for my wife, if such were posslble; 
for I need a good and prudent spouse at my castle of Lienke, and 
methinks no better or more beautiful could be found than yourself. 
Ther~fore I obtained your father's permission to open ~he matter 
to you in writing, and he enclosed my letter in one ofhls own, but 
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you have neither answered one north~ other. Whereupon, in my 
impatience I saddled my good horse, and rode over· here to have an 
answer at once from your own beautiful lips" p When Sidonia 
heard this, she grew black in the face with rage: U What! in her 
presence, before her very face, to dare to hold such language to a 
young maiden, a mere child, who knew nothing at all of what mar .... 
riage meant? He must pack off this instant, or the devil himself 
should tu~n him out of the cloister." Meanwhile the young maiden 
took heart (for the handsome knight pleased her) and said: P 
H Gracious Lady Prioress" (Sidoniamadethem all call her Gracious 
Lady, as if she were a born princess,) U I am no more a child, as you 
say, and I know very well what marriage means" JJfThis boldness 
made the other so wroth that she screamed, uWait! I will teach 
you what marriage IS" ; and she sprang on her to box her. But Am .... 
brosia rushed through the side door out into the court, Sidonia fol .... 
lowing; however, not being able to reach her, she seized up the axe 
with which the porter had been killing the ox, and flung it after her, 
wounding the poor maiden so in the foot that the red blood poured 
down over her white stockings, while the young lover, who could 
not break the grating, screamed and stamped for rage and despair. 
By the good mercy of God the wound was only slight, still the fair 
novice fell to the ground; but seeing Sidonia rushing at her again 
with the large butcher's knife, which the porter had been using, she 
sprang up & ran to the grating, crying out to. the noble, H Save me! 
save me!" P And at her screams all the nuns threw up their win .... 
dows, right and left, over the court .... yard; but finding the young 
knight could not help her, she ran to t~e old porter, still screaming, 
H Save me! save me! she is going to murder me." 
~;':~~i\'i10W the fellow was glad enough to be revenged on 

~~6~ Sidonia, for she ha~ sent him running to Stargard for 
~ her late the night before, and the moment the oxwas 

r7:0.-",_,,- to be quartered he was to be off there again at her 
command; so he rushed at the vile witch, and seizing 

~ he~ up like a bundle of old rags, pitched her against 
the wall with all hIS force, adding a right hearty curse; and there she 
lay quaking like an old cat, while the handsome young noble laughed 
loud from the gratingJJfBut she ~as up again soo?, shook her dry 
witnered fist at the porter, and crIed: U Ha! thou Insolent churl I 
will pray thee to death for this!" ' 
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HEREUPON she went off to her room, & locked 
herself up there, while the fair Ambrosia ran to the 
grating, and stretching out her little hands through 

({I the bars, exclaimed, H I am yours, dear knight; oh, 
;jj take me away from this horrible hell!" .jJ1 This re.. . 

&6:::i~~~~ joiced my young noble heartily, ~nd he kissed the 
little hands and lamented over her foot: HAnd was it much hurt? 
She must lift it up, and show him if the wound was deep." So she 
raised up the dainty foot a little bit, and then saw that her whole shoe 
was full of blood; but the old porter, who came by just then, com .. 
forted the handsome youth, and told him he would stop the blood 
directly, forthewound was but a trifle. Where~p0I?- he laid a couple 
of straws over it, murmured some words, & behold, m amoment, the 
blood is staunched! Then the fair novice thanked him courteously, 
and prayed him to unlock the wicket, for she would go and stay a 
couple of hours with the miller's wife, while this young noble, to 
whom she had plighted love and troth, returned to her father's for 
a carriage to bring her home. After what had passed, now, never 
more would she enter the cloister. 

~ UT what happened ? Scarcely had the good old porter 
unfastened the grating, and the young knight taken 

- the f~ir girl in his ar~s, k!ssi~g her and pressing her 
to hiS heart (well SidOnIa did not see him), when 
Matthias screamed out, liMy God, what ails me?" 

o.:~~:d~ and fell flat on the ground. At this the young kn~ht 
left his bride, and flew to raise him up. II What could ail him?" But 
the poor old man can hardly speak, his eyes are turned in his head, 
and he gasped, II I twas as if a man were sitting inside his breast, and 
crushinghim to death.Oh,hecould not breathe,hisribswere break .. 
ing" ~Thealarmed young noblethen helped the poor creature to 
reach his ro.om, which .lay ~lose by the wicket; and having laid him 
on the bed m care of hiS "Y"lfe, and.reco?1mended him to the mercy 
of God, he returned to hiS own fau bride, to carry her off from this 
murder ... hole, and place her in safety with the miller's wife. I mayas 
well mention here that he and the beautiful Ambrosia were wedded 
in duetime, & lived long in peaceandhappiness, blessed w!thmany 
lovely children, for all the evil which Sidonia tried to brmg upon 
them, as we shall hear, came to nought, through t~e mercy of.the 
great God.jJ1 But to return to the porter. On the thud day he died; 
and during that time, day and night, Sidonia prayed, and was never 
seen but once. This was at the dividing of the salmon, when she 
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threw up her window, and shaking her withered clenched hand at 
them, and her long white locks, threatened the nuns on their peril 
to touch the taiL'piece, the tail. .. piece was hers. 
~!!~~~ GENERAL horror pervaded the convent now, in 
~ truth, when the death of the porter was known. Anna 
~ Apenborgshutherselfup, trembling, in her cell,and 

even good Dorothea began somewhat to doubt the 
virtues of the vile sorceress; for the corpse had a 
strange . and unnatural appearance, so that it was 

to look upon, by which signs it was easy to perceive that he 
had been prayed to death, as the fearful night .. hag had threatened 
PI must notify these symptoms, for the corpses of many of Si .. 
donia's victims presented the same appearances as the corpse of the 
Reverend David; item, Joachim Wedeln ofCremzow; item, Doctor 
Schwalenberg of Stargard, & Duke Philip I I., & lastly the abbess, 
Magdelena von Petersdorf. Whether her brother's son, Otto of 
Stramehl, whom she was suspected also of having prayed to death, 
presented the like, I cannot say with certainty. At this same time, 
also, his Princely Grace, Duke BogislaffXIII. expired, many say 
bewitched to death; qutof this I have no proof, as the body had quite 
a natural aspect after death. Still, he had just arranged to journey to 
Marienfliess himself, and turn out Sidonia, in consequence of the 
accusations of sheriff Sparling and the convent chaplain, so that his 
sudden death looks suspicious;however,as the medicus, Dr. Nico .. 
laus Schulz, pronounced: HQuod ex ramis venz portz Epatis et 
lienis exporrectis, iste adustus sanguis eo prosiliiset" (for he died by 
throwing up a black matter like his brothers); and further, as the_ 
manikin on the three .. legged hare did not appear this time at the 
castle, I shall not lay the murder on Sidonia, to increase her terrible 
burden at the last d~y, though I have my own thoughts upon the 
matter~Summa: My gracious Prince died suddenly. Alas, woe! 
exactly hke all his brothers; he was just sixty .. one years old, seven 
months andflfteen days, and a more god .. fearingprince never saton 
a throne. But my grief over the fate of this great Pomeranian house 
has carried me away from the corpse of the old porter. The appear .. 
ances were these: 1. The face brown, green, and yellow; particularly 
about the musculi frontales et temporales. 2. The musculi pectorales 
so sweIIed, and the cartilago ensiformis so singularly raised, that the 
chest of the corpse touched the mouth. 3. From the patella of the left 
leg to the maIIeolus externus of the f~ot, ~ll brown, green, & yellow, 
blended together,p And on exammatlon of the said corpse, Dr. 
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Kukuck ofStargard affirmed and was ready to swear, that no one 
tittle of the signature of Satan was wantingthereuponJ65umma: 
The poor carl was buried with great mourningon the following Fri ... 
day; &the Reverend David preached a sermon thereupon, in which 
he plainly spoke of his strange and unnatural death, so that every 
one knew well whom he suspected. My hag heard of this instantly, 
and therefore determined to attend the sacrament on the following 
Sunday;forthis end she despatched Wolde to the priest, biddinghe.r 
to tell him she had a great desire to attend the h?ly rjte, and would 
go to confession.that day after noon. At this horrid b~asphemy a cold 
shudder fell upon the priest (and I trust every Christian man will 
feel the like as he reads this), for he now saw through her motive 
clearly, how she wanted to blind the eyes of the people astothe death 
of the porter, by the mockery of the holiest rites of religion. Besides, 
amongst the horrible abominations practised by witches, it is well 
known that having received the sacred bread, they privately take the 
same again from their mouth and feed their familiar therewith. And 
one day when the convent was quite still, Anna Apenborg having 
crept down to peep through the key ... hole of the refectory door, saw 
enough to confirm this general beliefJ9N 0 wonder then if the good 
priest stood long silent from horror; then he spake: HTell the 
prioress it is well"; but when Wolde was gone he threw himself 
upon his knees in his closet before God, and wrestled long in prayer, 
with tears, and wringing of hands, that he would open to him what 
was his path of duty. 
ri~~~9.~BO UT noon he became more composed, through 

the great mercy of the Lord; & bid his wife Barbara 
come to him, with whom he had lived now a year & 

")I!:~Jl'*I.::;n:-.~~ a half in perfect joy, though without children. To her 
, he disclosed the proposition of the horrible sorceress, 

-=-'~.lI.'- and afterwards spake thus: H And because, dear Bar ... 
bara, after earnest prayer to God, I have come to the resolution nei ... 
ther to shrive, nor to give the Lord's body to this daughter accursed 
of hell, do not be surprised if a like death awaits me as happened to 
the porter Matthias. When I die, therefore, dear wife, take thee an, 
other spouse and bear children. 4 For the woman,' says th~ 5cri~ ... 
ture, 4 shall be blessed through child ... bearing, so as she con~tnues In 

faith, and love, and in holiness with sobriety,' (1 Timothy 11). Thus 
t~ou wilt soon forget me." But the poor wife wept, and be~oug~t 
him to turn from his resolve & not incur the vengeance of Sidoma. 
50 he answered, "Weep no;,orour partingwill bemore bitter; this 
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poor flesh and blood is weak enough, still never will I blaspheme 
the holy rite of our church, & cast pearls before swine,' (Matt. vii). 
And wherefore weep? At the last day they would meet again, to 
smile for ever in an eternity of joy + But could he hope for this if he 
were an unfaithful steward of the mysteries of God? No; but itwas 
written: I Death is swallowed up in victory; death, where is thy 
sting? Hell, where is thy victory? G?d be thanked who giveth us 
t~e victory thro~gh ~hrlst our Lord, (t Cor • xv). In God therefore 
he trusted, and In hiS strength would go now to the confessional 
JJlfShe must let him go; the sexton would soon ring the bell, & he 
wished to pray some time alone in the church. Her tears had again 
disturbed his spirit, and made him weak. But hewould usethe holy 
keys of his office, which his Saviour had entrusted to him, to his 
glory alone, even if this accursed sorceress were to bring him to the 
grave for it. If the Lord will, he could protect him, but hewouldstill 
do his duty. Will she not let him go now, that he may pray?" p 
And when she unwound her arms, he took her again in his, kissed 
her, sobbed, and wept; then tearing himself away, went out into the 
church by the garden entrance.Then thepoorwife flung herself ona 
seat, weeping and praying, but in a little while in came Dorothea 
Stettin, saying: II That she was going to confession, & had no small 
silver for the offertory. Could she give her change of ad ollar ?"Then 
she asked aboutthe other's grief; & having heard the cause, promised 
to_E£> to the priest herself, and beseech him not to break the staff 
IIWoe" over Sidonia. She went therefore instantly to the church, 
and found him on his knees praying behind the altar. Whereupon 
she entreated him, after her fashion, not to break the blessed peace: 
peace above all thi!?-gs . 
• ~~~~EANWH I LE, the sexton rangthe bell, & Sidonia 

entered, sweeping the nave of the church to the altar, 
followed by seven or eight nuns. But when she be ... 

..... ~~".held Dorothea come out at one side, and the priest at 
~.:-JS~the other, and that not another soul had been in the 
Ii church, she laughed aloud mockingly, and clapped 
her hands: II Ha! the pious priest, would he tell them now what he 
and Dorothea were doing behind the altar? The sisters were all 
witnesses how this shameless parson conducted himself." Though 
she spoke this quite loud for everyone to hear, yet not one of the 
nuns made answer, but stood trembling like doves who see the falcon 
ready to pounce upon them: Yea, evet; as Dorothea came down the . 
altar steps to take her place In the chOir, my hag laughed loud again 
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like Satan, & cried: II Ah! the chaste virgin! who meetest the priest 
behind the altar! Thou shameless wanton, the prioress shall teach 
thee fitter behaviour soon!" pPoor Dorothea turned quite pale with 
fright, and began: II Ah ! dear sister, only listen! " PBut the dragon 
snapped at her, with HDear sister, forsooth! What! was she to bear 
this insolence? Let her know that theg!acious Lady Prioress was 
not to be talked toas Idear sister! ,,, JJJHeretheorgan struck up the 
confession hymn; and the whole congregation being assembled in 
the church, Sidonia and the seven nuns ascended the steps of the 
altar, bowed to the priest, and then took their seats, whereupon the 
organ ceased pIa yingJl After a brief silence, the poor minister sighed 
heavily, & then spake: II Sidonia, after all that has been stated con .... 
cerning you, particularly with regard to the deat~ of the ,convent 
porter within t~ese last few.days, I cannot,. as a faithful s,ervant of 
God, give you either absolution or.the holr:rlte of the Lord s supper, 
until you clear yourself from such Imputations before a princely con ... 
sistorium" p At this my hag l~~ghed loud from the altar, crying, 
II Ah! that was a strange story. What had she done to the convent 

?" porter 
Ille: II Prayed him to death, as everyone believed, and his appear ... 
ance proved." 
HCEC {still laughing) : II He must have lost his senses. Let him go 
home and bind. asses' milk upon his temples; he would soon be 
better." 
Ille: II She should remember where she was and what she spokeJjJ 
Had she not herself said she would pray the porter to death?" 
HCEC (laughing yet louder): II Oh! in truth his little bit of mother 
wit was quite gone. When and where had it been ever heard that 
one person could pray another to death? Then they might pray 
them to life again. Shall she try it with the porter?" 
Ille: II Why then had she threatened it?" . 
HCEC (still laughing): II Ah! poor man! she saw now he was quite 
foolish. Why had she threatened? Why, in ang~r of course, because 
the vile churl had flung her against the wall. Had he never heard 

, the poor people say to each other, I May the devil take you'; ~ut if 
one happened to die soon after, did people really think thedevl1.had 
taken him ?Why, hewas as superstitious as an old spinning",wlf~." 
IIle: II She had heard his ~esolve. This was no place to .argue w~th 
her; therefore she might go her ways, for he would vertly not give 
her absolution." 
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R1~~iii.1!i7IJO Sidonia rose up raging from the confessional, clench .. 
~~~~ ed her hand, and screamed out in the still church, so 

that all the people shuddered with horror: H Ye are all 
mywitnesses that this worthless priest has denied me 
absolution, because, forsooth, he says I killed the con .. 

~~!!:'.:i2:Cl:t.:ilvent porter. Ha! hal hal Where is it said in your 
Scriptures that one man can pray another to death? But the licen .. 
tiousness of the vile priest has turned his brain, and he wallows in 
all most senseless superstitions. Did he not run after myoId hag of 
a servant, as I myself saw? and this was not enough, but he must 
take Dorothea Stettin (the hypocritical wanton) behind the altar 
alone; and because I &these seven maidens discovered his iniquity, 
he refuses me the rites, and must have me before a princely consis .. 
torium to revenge himself. But wait, priest, I will drag the sheep's 
clothing from thee. Wait, thou shalt yet repent this bitterly!" p 
After the horrible sorceress had so blasphemed, she departed as 
quickly as possible from the church, muttering to herself. The con .. 
gregation remained silent frqm fear and terror; and the poor priest, 
who seemed more dead than alive, prayed the sexton to fetch him 
a cup of water, which he drank; and then being in some degree re .. 
covered, he stepped forth, and addressed the congregation thus: 
II Dear brethren and friends, after what ye have just heard, ye will 
not wonder if I am unable to receive confessions this day, or to ad .. 
minister the holy communion. Ye all know Dorothea Stettin, nei .. 
ther is my character unknown to you; thereforerememberthewords 
of St. Peter: IThe devil goeth aboutas a roaring lion,seekingwhom 
he may devour.' But we will resist him, steadfast in the faith. Meet 
me, then, to .. morrow here at the altar, and ye shall hear my justifl .. 
cation. After which, I will shrive those who desire to be partakers 
of.t~e holy sacrament." And on the following morning, the holy 
minister of God preached from Matthew v. 11: II Blessed are ye 
when men shall revile you and persecute you, and sayall manner of 
evil falsely against you, for my sake; be glad and comforted, for ye 
shall be well recompensed in heaven." And inthis powerful sermon 
he drew a picture of Sidonia from her youth up; so that manytrem .. 
bled for him when they remembered her power, though they glori .. 
fled God for ~he ~ighty zeal a~d courage that burned in his words. 
But when Sldoma heard of thiS sermon she became almost frantic 
from rage. 
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CHAPTER VLDOROTHEASTETTIN FALLS SICK, 
AND HOWTHE DOCTOR MANAGES TO BLEED 
HER. ITEM: HOW SIDONIA CHASES THE 
PRINCELY COMMISSIONERS INTO THE OAK .. 
FOREST. 
~"';"~::!I~~~!lU C H a public humiliation the good virgin 

Dorothea Stettin found it impossible to 
bear. She fell sick, & repented with bitter 
tears of the trust and confidence she had re .... 
posed in Sidonia; finally the abbess sent off 
a message to Stargard for the medicus Dr. 
Schwalenburg J!;1 This doctor was an ex .... 
cellent little man, rather past middle age, 

1~2:.Bii_==~~:I though still unmarried, UE!jght & honest, 
but rough as bean .... straw. When he stood 

by Dorothea's bed and had heard all particulars of her illness, he bid 
her put out her hand, that he might feel her pulse. liN 0, no" ; she 
answered, II that could she never do; never in her life had a male 
creature felt her pulse." At this my doctor laughed right merrily, 
and all the nuns who stood round, and Sidonia's old maid Wolde 
laughed likewise, but at last he persuaded Dorothea to stretch out 
her hand p II I must bleed her," said the doctor. IIThis is febris 
putrida; therefore was her thirst so great: she must strip her arm 
till he bleed her." But no one can persuade her to this. Strip her arm! 
no, never could she do it, she would die first: if the doctor could do 
nothing else, he could go his ways J!;1 Now the doctor grew angry. 
Such a cursed fool of a woman he had never come across in his life; 
if she did not strip her arm instantly, he would do it by force. But 
Dorothea is inflexible; saywhat he would, she would strip her arm 
for no man! Even the abbess and the sisterhood tried to persuade 
her: II Would she not do it for her health's sake; or at least for the 
sake of peace?" pTheywere all here standing round her, but all in 
vain. At last the doctor, half .... laughing, half .... cursillg, said: II He 
would bleed her in the foot. Would that do ?" P II Yes,. she would 
consent to that; but the doctor must leave the room while she was 
getting ready." . 
R1~~~7i20 my doctor went out, but on entering again found 
~a~~ her sitting on the bed, dressed in her full convent robes, 
~ her head upon Anna Apenborg's shoulder, and her 

foot upon a stool. As the foot, however, was covered 
with a stocking, the doctor, began to scold: II W:hat 

~~:!.U:s. was the stocking for? Let h1m take off the stockmg. 
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Was she making a fool of him? He advised her not to try it" J9 
"No," Dorothea answered, "neverwould she strip her foot for him. 
Die she would if die she must, but that she could never do! If he 
could not bleed her through the stocking, he may go his ways" Jf; 
Summa: As neither prayers nor threatening were of any avail, the 
doctor, in truth, had to bleed her through the stocking; and scarcely 
had he finished, when Sidonia sent, saying: HThat she, too, was ill, 
and wished to be bled." And there lay my hag alone, in bed, as the 
doctor entered. She was right friendly p " And was it indeed true 
that absurd fool, Dorothea, did not choose to be bled? Now he saw 
himself what a set of simpletons she had to deal with in the convent. 
No wonder that they all blackened her and belied her. She was sick 
from very disgust at such malice and absurdity. Ah, she regretted 
now not having married, when she had the opportunity; it would 
have been better, & she had many offers. Butshe always feared she 
was too poor. However, her fortune was now excellent, for her sister 
had died without children, and left her everything, a very large in ... 
heritance, as she heard. But the dear doctor must taste her beer; she 
had taEped some of the best, and there was a fresh can of it on the 
table." But my doctorwas too cunning notto see what shewas driving 
at; besides, he had heard of her beer ... brewing, so he answered: II He 
never drank beer; but what ailed her?" p II Ah, she didn't know 
herself, but she had a trembling in all her limbs. Would henot take 
a glass of mead, or even water? Her old servant should bring it to 
him" .p II No. Let her just put out her hand, for him to feel her 
pulse" JSllnstantly she stretched forth, not her hand alone, but her 
whole naked, dIY, and yellow arm from the bed. Whereupon the 
doctor spoke: II Eh? What should I bleed you for? The pulse is all 
right. In fact, old people never should be bled without serious cause; 
for at seventy or so, mind ye, every drop is worth a groschen" J9 
"~hat !" exclaimed Sidonia, starting up; H what the devil! do ye 
thInk I am seventy? Why, I am hardly fifty yet" Jf; H Seventy or 
fifty," answered the doctor, "it is all much the same with you wo ... 
men ... folk" pH To the devil with you, rude churl!" screamed Sido ... 
nia. II If you will not bleed me I'll find another who will. Seventy, 
indeed! So rude a knave is not in the land!" 

\ UT my doctor goes away laughing; & as the Ducal 
Commissioners had arrived to try Sidonia's case 
with the convent chaplain, he went down to meet 
them at Sheriff Sparling's, and these were the com ... 
missioners: t. Christian Ludeck, state prosecutor; 

r.Iiiiii~!!!:::Id..::..:Ja brother of the priest's. 2. Johann Wedel of Crem ... 



zow. 3. Eggert Sparling, sheriff of Marienfliess. 4. Jobst Bork 
governor of SaatzigJ.!'This Jobst was son to that upright Marcus' 
whos~wife, Clara v~n Dewitz, Si~onia had so ~iserablydestroyed: 
For his good father s sake, long smce dead, their Graces ofStettin 
had continued him in the government of Stet tin, for he walked in 
his father's steps, only he was slow of speech; but he had a lovely 
daughter, yet more praiseworthy than her grandmother, Clara of 
blessed memory, of whom we shall hear more anon P Summa: 
.The doctor found all the commissioners assembled in the sheriff's 
parlour. Item: Anna Apenborg and the abbess as witnesses, who 
deposed to all the circumstanc~s which I have heretofore related· 
also the abbess set forth the prayer of the sick Dorothea Stettin: 
that she might be restored to the subprioret out of which the false 
Sidonia had wickedly talked her, and now for thanks gave her in .... 
solent contempt and mocking sneers J9 Anna Apenborg further 
deposed, that, looking through the keyhole of the refectory door 
one day, she spied the wicked witch boring a hole in' the wall; in 
this she placed a tun .... dish, and immediately after, a rich stream of 
cow's milk flowed down into a basin which Sidonia held beneath, 
an,d that same day, t~e best cow in ,the convent stopped giving 
mIlk, and had never given one drop smce. And because the dairy .... 
maid, T rina Pantels, said openly this was witchcraft, and accused 
Sidonia .and the old hag Wolde of being evil witches, (for she was 
not a girl to hold her tongue, not she), her knee swelled up to the 
size of a man's head, and day and night she screamed for agony, 
until another old witch that visited Sidonia, Lena of U chtenhagen, 
for six pounds of wool, gave her a plaster of honey and meal to put 
on the knee, and what should be drawn out of the swelling, but 
quantities of pins and needles, and how could this have been but 
by Sidonia's witchcraft?" ,'. Many witnesses could prove this 'fact 
for Tewes Barth, Dinnies Koch, ,,:nd old ~ritz were by, when th~ 
plaster was taken offJ9Then Sheriff Sparlmg deposed that having 
smothered his bee~ lately, he sent ~ po~ of pure hon:y to each of 
the nuns, as was hiS custom; but Sidoma scolded, and said her pot 
was not large enough, and abused him in a cruel manner about his 
stinginess in not sending her more. So some days after, as he was 
quietly riding home to his house, across the convent court, suddenly 
the whole ground before him became covered with the shadows of 
beehives, and little shadows like bees went in and out, and w~eeled 
about just as real bees do. Whereupon he looked in every direction 
for the hives, for no shadows can be without a body, but not a hive 
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nor a bee was in the whole place round; but he heard a peal of 
mocking laughter, and, on looking up, there was the wicked witch 
looking out at him from a window, a!1d she called out: U Ho! Sir 
Sheriff, when you smother bees agam, send me more honey. A 
couple of pounds of the best, good weight!" J!I And this he did to 
have peace for the future. . 
19~~iiCi;~I' OW the commissioners noted all this down dili ... 

~ gently, but the stat~_p_rosecutor shook his head, and 
asked the abbess: U Wherefore she had not long ago 
brotight this vile witch before the princely court?·" 

) pTo which she answered, sighing: UWhat would 
~s::~~:m that help? She had already tasted the vengeance of 
the wicked sorceress, and feared to taste it again. WeIl, night & day 
she cried to God to free the convent from this she ... devil, and often 
resolved to unfold the whole Satan's work to his Highness, though 
her own life would be periIIed surely by so doing. But she was ready, 
as a faithfuhnotherofthe convent, to lay it down for her children,if 
indeed that .could save them. But how would her death help these 
poor young virgins? JJI For, assuredly, the moment Sidonia had 
brought her to a cruel end, she would make herself abbess by force, 
and this was such a dread to the sorrowing virgins, that they them ... 
selves entreated her to keep silence and be patient, waiting for the 
mercy of God to help them. For truly the power of this accursed 
sorceress was as great as her wickedness." Here answered Dr. Sch ... 
walenberg: UThis power can soon be broken; he knew many re ... 
ceipts out of Albertus Magnus, Raimundus LaIlus, Theophrastus 
Paracelsus, &c. against sorcery and evil witches" J9This was a glad 
hearing to the state prosecutor, and he answered with a joyful mien 
and voice: U Marry, doctor, if you know how to get hold of this evil 
hag, do it at once;we shaII then bind her arms, so that she can make 
no sig!ls to hurt us, and clap a pitch ... plaster on her mouth, to stop 
the said mouth from c~llinK the devil to her help; after which I can 
e~sily bring her with me t~ Stettin, <l:.nd answer for all proceedings to 
hiS Grace. Probably she IS abed stIll; go back, and pretend that, 
upon reflection, you think it will be better to bleed her. Then, when 
you have hold of her arm, call in the fellows, whom the sheriff will, 
I am sure, aIlow to accompa!1YYou'! pu Yes, yes," c~ied the sheriff, 
U take twenty of my men With you, my good doctor, If you will" P 
uWeIl, then," resumed the state prosecutor, Ulet them rush in, bind 
the dragon, clap t~e,ritch ... pl,aster on ,her ?,lo~th, and she is ours in 
spite of all the deVils pu Right, all rIght, cried the doctor; II never 
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fear but I'll pay her for her matrimonial designs upon me." And he 
began to prepare the plaster with some pitch he got from a cobbler, 
when, suddenly, the state prosecutor screamed out: U Merciful God! 
see there! Look at the shadow of a toad creeping over my paper, 
whereon I move my hand!" He springs up, wipes, ,wipes, wipes, 
but in vain; the unclean shadow is there still, and crawls over the 
paper, though never a toad is to be seen. , 
~~-=~"'.IHA T a commotion of horror this Satan's work 

caused amongst the bystanders, can be easily im .... 
agined. All stood up and looked at the toad .... shadow, 
when the abbess screamed out: II Merciful God! 
look there! look there! The whole floor is covered 

L6:::l"d~~!111 with toad .... shadows! Hereupon, all th~ women .... folk 
ran screaming from the room, but screamed yet louder when they 
reached the door, and met there Sidonia and her cat face to face. 
Round they all wheeled again, rushed to the back .... door, out into the 
yard, over the pond, and into the oak .... wood, without daring once to 
look behind them. Butthemen remained, forthe doctor said bravely: 
II Wait now, good friends; patience, she can do us no harm;" and he 
murmured some wordsJ9But just as they all made the sign of the 
cross, and silently put up a prayer to God, and gathered up their legs 
on the benches, so that the unclean shadows might not crawl upon 
their boots, the horrible hag appeared at the window, and her cat in 
his little red hose cla~bered up on th~ ~ill'n:ewing and crying (and 
I thinkmyselfthatthls cat was her spirit Chlm, whom she had sent 
first to the sheriff's house to hear what was going on; for how could 
she have known it?) pSumma: She laid one hand upon the win .... 
dow, the better to lookin,and clenching the other, shook it at them, 
cryingout: HWait, ye accurs~d peasant boors, I too will judge ye for 
your sins! " But seeing her cousin, Jobst Bork, present, she screamed 
yet louder: H Eh ! thou thick pI6ugh .... man, hath the devil brought 
theeheretoo? Artthounot ashamed to accusethyownkinswoman? 
Wait, I will give thee something to make thee remember our re .... 
lationship!" p And as she began to murmur somewords,and spat 
out before them all, the state prosecutor jumped up and rushed out 
after the women, and Sheriff Sparling rushed out after him, and 
they never stopped or stayed till both re~ched the oak .... wood~ But 
Jobst said calmly, HCousin, be reasonable; it is ~y dut~r!" My 
doctor however wanted to pay her off for the marriage busmess, so 
he sei;ed a whi~ with which SheriffSparlinghad been thrashing a 
boor, and hurrying out, cried: U I willmakeherreasonable! Thouold 
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hag of hell ! here is the fit marriage for thee!" and so whack, whack, 
upon her thin withered shoulders. Truly the witch cried out now in 
earnest, but began to spit at the same time, so that the doctor had 
given but four strokes when the whip fell from his hand, and he 
tottered hither and thither, crying, II Oh, Lord! oh, Lord!" At this 
the sorceress laughed scornfulry., and mocking his movements, cried 
out likewise, II Oh, Lord! oh, Lord!" and when the poor doctor fell 
down flat upon the earth like the old porter and others, she began to 
dance, chanting her infernal psalm: 
II Also kleien und also kratzen 
Meine H unde unq meine Katzen." 
And the cat ill: his little red hose danced beside her. After which, she 
returnedlaughingto the conventtoprayhimtodeath,whiIe the poor 
fellow lay groaning and gasping upon the pavement. N one were 
there to help him, for the state prosecutor and Wedeln had made off 
to Stargard as quick as they could go, and Sheriff Sparling was still 
hiding in the bush. However, Jobst and the old dairy,.woman helped 
him up as best th~y could, and asked what ailed him? to which he 
groaned in answer, II There seemed to be some one sitting inside his 
breast: and breaking the cartilago ensiformis horribly asunder.Ah, 
God! ah, God! he was weak indeed! his hour was come; let them 
lay him in a coach, & carry him directly to Stargard." This was done 
assoon as the sheriff could be found, but my doctor's screams never 
ceased for three days, after which he gave up the ghost, and the 
corpse had the same appearance as that of the convent porter, which 
I have already noticed. Thus it happened with the wise! 
R~~~-~UT Johann Wedeln fared little better, as we shall 

see; for after the doctor's strange death, he said openly 
everywhere,he would never rest till the accursed witch 
was burned. Anna Apenborg repeated this in the 
convent, & to Sidonia s maid, upon which the witch 

~""~ac:~.3sent for Anna, and asked was the report true? And 
when the other did not deny it, she exclaimed: II Now for this shall 
the knave be contracted all his life long, and twist his mouth thus." 
Whereupon she ~imicked how his shoulders would be drawn up 
to his ears, and twisted her mouth in horrible contortions, so that it 
was a shame and sin to look at her. And truly, this misfortune fell 
upon him from that hour. And afterwards when he heard of her 
wickedness, from Anna Apenborg and others, and brought her to 
an account for her sorcery in Stettin, she made him bite the dust and 
lie in his coffin ere long, out of mali.ce & terrible revenge, as we shall 
hear further on. . 
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CHAPTER VII. HOW THE ASSEMBLED POMERA.
NIAN PRINCES HOLD A COUNCIL OVER SIDO.
NIA, ,', AND AT LENGTH C!TE HER TO APPEAR 
AT THE DUCAL COURT. 
~;!!!~~~"::)t:J~~HEN the state prosecutor, Christian 

Ludeck, reached Stettin with his ap.
palling news, the Duke was seriously 
troubled in mind as to how he could 
best save the holy sisterhood, & indeed 
the whole land, from the terrible Sa.
tanic power and murderous malice of 
this cruel sorceress. So he summoned 
all the princes of his family to a convo.

~~t2~~~~~~!1 cation on a certain day, at old Stettin; 
but, when they arrived, his Grace was absent, for he had gone to 
Coblentz on some business, & here was the matterJ.PHis steward, 

. Jeremias Schroter, was an unworthy agent, as his Grace heard; and 
when the time came for the poor people to get their oats or corn, he 
sent round and made them all give their receipts first, saying IIthey 
should have their corn after;t1 but when they went to bringithome 
he beat them, & asked what they meant : he had their receipts; they 
were cheats, and should get no more corn from him. 
r;:.~~~3;;OW a poor parson's widow came up all the way to 

Stettin, to complain of the steward to his Highness, 
If'lll'~~-01 who was shocked at such knavery, & determined to 

go down himself to Coblentz & make inquiries; for 
the steward swore that the people were liars, & had 

~diI~~!'2 defamed him. The Duke, therefore, bid the chan.-
cellor, Martin Chemnitz, entertain his princely brothers until his 
return, which would not be before evening, and to show them his 
painting and sculpture galleries, & whatever else in the castle might 
please them. And now to show the good heart of his Grace, I must 
mention that, seeing the poor widow was tired with her six miles' 
walk,he bid her get up beside the coachman on the box of his carriage, 
and he would drive her himself to her own place. 
~~$~~3EANWHILE the young princes arriv~d,and the 

court marshal, the chancellor, the aforesaid state pro, 
secutor, and other high officials, received ~hem on ~e.
half of his Highness. Doctor Cramer, Vlce.-superm.
tendens, my esteemed father.-inAaw, was also pre.-

1iG:::~~~;jsent; item, Doctor Constantius OeslerJ6Theywere 
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first led into the picture gallery by the chancellor (although Duke 
George cared little about su~h matters), where there was a costly 
collection of paintings by Peru gino, Raphael, Titian, Bellini, &c. 
I tern, statues, vases, coins, and medals, all of which his Grace had 
brought lately from Italy. Here, also, there was a large book, covered 
with crimson velvet, lying open, in which his Grace the Duke had 
written down_ many extraCts from the sermons of Doctor Cramer 
and Mag. Reutzio, with marginal Latin notes of his own; for the 
Duke had atable in his oratory or closet in St. Mary's church, that he 
mightwritedownwhatpleasedhim,&aGreekandLatin Bible laid 
thereon. This book was, therefore, a right pleasing sight to Doctor 

, Cramer, who stood and read his own sermons over_~_gain with great 
relish, while the others examined the paintingsJPWhen they grew 
weary, the chancellor conducted them to the library, which con ... 
tained ten thousand books. But Duke Ulrich said, H Marry, dear 
brothers, what the devil is there to see here? Let us rather go down 
to the stables, and examine my new Danish horses; then come up
to my quarters (for his grace lived with his brother, Duke Philip) 
and have a good Pomeranian carouse to pass away the time, for as 
to these fooleries, which have cost our good brother such a mint of 
money, I would not give a dollar for them all" pSo they ran down 
the steps leading to the stables; but first he brought them into the 
hunting hall, belonging to his quarter, which was decorated and 
covered all along the walls with hunting ... horns, rifles, cross ... bows, 
and hunting knives & pouches, with the horns of all sorts of animals 
killed in the chase. Whereupon Duke George said: II He was con ... 
tent to remain here, the horses he could see on the morrow." So he 
sat down by the wine ... flask which lay there already upon the table; 
and while Dl,1ke Ulrich was trying to persuade him to come to the 
stable~, saying he could have the wine ... flask after, the door opened 
and hiS Highness Duke Philip unexpectedly entered the apartment 
p He embraced all his dear brothers, and then, turning to Duke 
Francis, t~e bishop said: "Tell me, dear Fra," (so he always called 
him, for hiS Grace spoke Italian and Latin like German), His there 
any hope of a-christening at thy castle? oh, say yes,_ and I will give 
thee a duchy for mr, godchild" P But Bishop Francis answered 
mournfully, uNo I ' Then Duke Philip turned to another: II How 
say you, brother, mayhap there is hope of an heir to Wolgast? " 
p II None alas I" was the answer. II No, no I " exclaimed the Duke 
II and there'is no hope for me either, none I" JfI Then he walked 
up and down the hall in great agitation; at last stopped, and lifting 
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uphishands to heaven, cried: H Merciful God, a child, achild! Ismy 
whole ancient race to perish?Wilt thou slay us, as thou didst the 
first~ born of EgY2t? 0 h ! a child, a child!" 

ERE Doctor Cramerus advanced humbly, and said: 
HYour Highness should have faith. Remember what 
St. Paul says (Rom. iv.) concerning the faith of 
Abraham and S.arah; and Abraham was a hundred 
years old, whereas your Highness is scarce forty, 

rr;.-:..m..:::. therefore why despair of the mercy of God? Besides, 
many of his brothers were still unwed." P Hereat his Grace stood 
silent; and looked round at his dear brothers, but Duke George ex~ 
claimed: HYouneed not look at me, dear brother, for I mean never to 
marry" (which, indeed, was the truth, for he died some shorttimeafter 
at Buckow whether through Sidonia's witchcraft I know not, at the 
age ofthidr~flve years,and unmarried. One thing,however,iscer~ 
tain, that his death was as strange as the others; forin seven days he 
was well,sick, dead, buried.).'. pSumma: His Highness first ex~ 
cused himself to his illustrious brothers for his absence, and related 
the cause, how his knave of a steward had beenoppressingthepoor, 
whereupon he determined to go himself and avenge their injuries; 
for a prince should be the father of his people, & itwas a blessed work, 
the scripture said, to visit the fatherless and widows in their affiic~ 
tion (Jamesi.27) .So.hehid himself in a little closet, where he could 
hear everything in the widow's house, and then bid her send for the 
steward; and when he came, the widow asked for her corn, as usual, 
but he said, II She must give him the receipt fl!st, and then she might 
have it" ; upon which she gave hill) the receipt, and he went away 
p Then the Duke bid the widow send a peasant and his cart for 
thecorn;however,theoldanswercameback,HShewasacheat:what 
did she mean? He had her receipt in his hand" pUpon this the 
Duke drove himself to t~e knave, & I"?ade him, in his presence, pay 
down all the arrears of corn to the Widow; then he beat him black 
and blue, for a little parting remembrance, and dismissed him igno~ 
miniously from his service. After this he had thoughts of drivin.g 
round to visit Prechln of Buslar, for the rumour was afloat that Sl~ 
donia had bewitched his little son Bartel, scarcely yet a year old, & 
made him grow a beard on his chin like an old carl's, that rea~~ed 
down to his little stomach. But as his dear brothers were waltmg 
for him, his Grace had given up this journey, particularly as he 
wished to hear their opinions without deta},",. as t? what could be 
done to free the land from this evil sorceress Sidoma. Hereupon he 
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bade Christian Ludeck, the state prosecutor, to read the proceedings 
at Marienfliess from his notes. ' 
~!!~~~iS he proceeded to read the Acta, the listeners crossed 

and blessed themselves; at last Duke Francis the bis .... 
hop spake: H Did I not say well, whenlears ago in 
Oderkrug, I prayed our father ofblesse memory to 
bum this vile limb of Satan, for a terrible example? 
But my good brother Phili2_sided against me with 

my father, and he was deemed the wiser. Who is the wiser now, I 
wonder, eh?" pThen Duke Philip asked Dr. Cramer: HWhathe 
thought of the matter as theologus?" who answered: H Your Grace 
must spare me; I will accuse no one, not even Sidonia, for though 
such things appear verily to be done by the help of the devil, yet had 
theynoproof, seeing thatnomedicus had hitherto dissected anyone 
of the cadavera which itwas avowed Sidonia had bewitched to death" 
J6Hereupon Dr. Constantius spake that he had already, by legal 
permission, dissected the body of his colleague, Dr. Schwalenberg, 
and delivered over the visum repertum to his Grace's chancellor. 
Then he described the appearances, which were truly singular, par .... 
ticularl ythat of the cartilago ensiformis. I tern, concerning the valvulce 
tricuspidales, through which the blood falls into the heart. Theywere 
so powerfully contracted that the blood was forced to take another 
course, for which reason, probably, the corpse.seemed so dreadfully 
discoloured. I tern; the vena pulmonalis had burst, from which cause 
the doctor had spit blood to the last. And lastly, the glanduI.e sub ... 
lin gules were so swollen that the tongue could not remain in the 
mouth. Such a death was not natural; that he averred. But whether 
Sidonia's sorcery had caused it, or it were sent as a peculiar punish .... 
ment by God, that he would not say; he agreed with the excellent 
Dr. Cramer, and thought it better to accuse no oneJ1lH Now by the 
cross!" cried Duke Francis, H what else is it but devil's work? But 
the lords we're very lukewarm, and resolved not to peril themselves; 
that he s~w. However, ifhis brother, Duke Philip, permitted the 
whole prmcely race to be thus bewitched to death, he would have to 
answer for it at the day of judgment. He prayed him, therefore, for 
the love of God, to send for the hag instantly, and drag her to the 
scaffold" p Hereat Duke Philip sank his head upon his arm, & was 
silent a 101!E space. But,the state .... prosecutor gave answer: H Marry! 
will your Episcopal Htghness then take the trouble to tell us, who 
is to seize the hag? I will do it not, and who else will? for methiqks 
whoever touches her, must needs be sore tired oflife",pH If no one 
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else will," returned the bishop, II my Camyn executioner, Master 
Radeck, will surely do it, for he never feared a witch; besides, he 
knows all their arcana." . 
~~~~~EANWHILE, as Duke Philip still sat in deep 

thought, and played with a quill, the door opened, 
and a lacquer entered with a message from the noble 
Prechln of Buslar, requesting an audienza of his 
Grace. Hehadan infant in his arms which a wicked -

1iIi::~~~~ witch had prayed to death, and the child had a beard 
on it like an old man, so that all in the castle were terrified at the 
sight. SHis Grace, Duke Philip, instantly started up: II Merciful 
Godris ittrue?"waved his hand to thelacquey, who withdrew,and 
then walked up and down, exclaiming still: U Merciful God! what 
can be done ?"JPII Torture! burn! kill!,,1 cried,Duke Francis, the 
bishop, II and to ... morrow, if it be possible. I shall send this night for 
myexecutioner! trust to him. He will soon screw the soul outofthe 
vile hag·; take my word for it" JJ1H Ay! torture, burn, kill," cried 
also the state ... prosecutor, II & the sooner the better, gracious master. 
For God's sake, no mercy more!" 
~~a~~E RE the door opened, & Prechln of Buslar entered, 

pale asthe infant corpse that layuponhisarms. This 
corpse was dressed in white with black ribbons, and 
a wreath of rosemary encircled the little head; but, 
what was strange and horrible, a long, black beard 

~::J:~aI:~:I depended from the infant's chin, which the wind, as 
the door opened, blew backward & forward in the sorrowing father's 
face. After him came his wife, wringing her hands wildly from grief, 
and an old serving ... maidpT rulythe whole convocation shuddered 
at the sight, but Bishop Francis was the first to speak: II And this is 
is no devil's work!"he exclaimed. U Now, by my faith, ye and your 
wise doctors are fools if ye den~ this evidence. Come nearer, poor 
fellow; set the corpse of your chtld down, and tell us how it came to 
pass. We had heard of your strange affiiction, and just spoke thereon 
as you entered. Ha! the sorceress cannot escape us now, methinks" 
gNow, when the mourning father began to tell the story, his wife 
set up such a weeping and lamentation, and the old nu~se folIo~ed 
her example after such a lugubrious fashion, that their l?~dshlps 
could not hear a word. Whereupon his Grace, Duke Phlltl;'" was 
obliged earnestly to request that the women should keep sIlence, 
whilst Prechln of Buslar spoke. 



HA VE already mentioned what grudge Sidonia 
;~i~~(IJ -4 had against him, because he refused to acknowledge 

himself her feudal vassal, by kissing her hand; also, 
.... , •• '.'_ how she accused him afterward of stealing her dog. 

This the poor knight related now at length, and with 
r.2l:llii:~t.ii~ many tears, and continued: II During the strife be~ 
tween them, sheone day spat upon both his little sons, &the eldest, 
Dinnies, a fine fellow of seven years old, who was playing with a 
slipper at the time under the table, died first. But the accursed witch 
had stepped over to the cradle where his little Bartholomew lay 
sleeping, while this old nurse, Barbara Kadows, rocked him, and 
murmuring some words, spat upon him, and then went away, curs~ 
ing, from the house. 50 the spell was put upon both children that 
same day, and D~nn~es took si~k directly, an~ in three days was a 
corpse; but on hiS lIttle Meml first grew thiS great black beard, 
which their Lordships all saw, & then he likewise died, after crying 
three days and three nights in horrible torture" pThe old nurse 
confirmed all this, & said: II That when the horrible hag knelt down 
by the cradle to blow upon the child, she turned up her eyes, so that 
nothing but the whites could be seen. Ah! what a wicked old hag 
that could not spare a child like that, & could put such an old man's 
beard on its little face" pThen Duke Philip asked the knight if he 
had accused Sidonia of the witchcraft, and what had she answered. 
II Ah, yes, he had done so, but by letter, for he feared to go to Marien~ 
fliess, lest it might happen to him as to others who met her face to 
face, and his messenger brought back a letter in answer, by which 
their Lordships could see how her arrogance equalled her wicked~ 
ness," and he drew forth her letter from his bosom, and handed the 
same to his HighnesspNow Bishop Francis would have pre~ 
vented his brother touching the letter, but Duke Philip had a brave 
~ea.rt, a~d taking it boldly, read aloud as follows: 

5Id.onla! by the Grace of God, prioress of the noble convent of 
Marlenflless, lady and heiress of the lands and castle ofStramehl, 
Labes, Regenwald, Wangerin, and others, greeting. 
II Good friend and vassal, 
liT ouching your foul accusation respecting your two brats, and my 
bewitching them to death, I shall only sayyou must be mad. I have 
longthought that pride would turn your brain: now I see it has been 
done. If Bartel has got a beard, send for soap and shave him. As to 
yourself, I counsel you to come to Marienfliess to old Kathe, she 
knows how to turn the brain right again with a wooden bowl. Pour 
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hot water therein, three times boiled, set the bowl on your head, and 
over the bowl an inverted pot; then, as the water is drawn up into 
the empty pot, so will the madness be drawn up out of your brain 
intothewooden bowl, and all will be right again. It is a good receipt; 
I counsel you to try it. She only desires you to kiss her hand in re ... 
turn. Such is the advice of your feudal lady and seigneuress, 

uSidonia Bork." 
His Highness had hardly finished reading the letter, when Bishop 
Francis cried out: uWhat the devil, brother, hast thou made the 
murderous dragon a prioress?" PBut his Highness knew nothing 
of it, and wondered much likewise. Whereupon the state-'prosecutor 
told them how it came about, and that poor Dorothea Stettin had 
been talked out of her situation by the dragon, as was all here to be 
seen set down in full in the indictment; but, as the case was not now 
under discussion he would pass it over, although great quarrels and ' 
scandal prevailed intheconvent in consequence, and poor Dorothea 
lay sick, earnestly desiring to be restored to her prioretp Bishop 
Francis now gre~_yet more angry: U Give the witch a prioret in 
hell," he cried. U What would his dear brother do, now that the 
proofs were in his hands?" P To which Duke Philip answered 
mildly: U Dear Fra, think on my symbol, C. & R." (that is, Christo 
et Reipublic~, for Christ and the State.) H Let. us not be over ... hasty. 
Suppose that Dr. Constantinusshould first dIssect this poor infant, 
and see what really caused its death" pThereatthe doctor plunged 
his hand in his pocket, to draw forth his caseof instruments, but the 
mother screamed out, and ran to tear the child from him: uNo, no; 
they should never cut up her little Memi!" I tern, the maid screamed 
out: uNo, no; she would lose her life first!" I tern; the father stood 
still and trembled, but said never a word. What was to be done now? 
His Grace repented of his hastiness, and at last said: U Well, then 
friends, let the doctor examine the infant externally, look into it~ 
mouth, &c." 

D when the parents consented to this, his Grace 
prayed them gently to withdraw with him into an ... 
other apartment while the examination was made, 
as such a sight might give them pain. To this they 
also consented, and his Grace led the way to an ... 
other hall (giving a sign privately to the doctor to do 

his business properly), where asplendid collation was served. A~t~r 
which, just to detain them longer, his Grace brought the~ to V~Slt 
the picture ... gallery pSumma: When they returned, the dIssectIon 
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had been accomplished, at which sight the parents and the maid 
screamed; but his Grace confuted them, saying: II That the ends of 
justice required it. Hewould nowtake the case into his own hands, 
and they might return quietly to their own castle and bury their in ... 
fant, who would sleep as well dissected as entire" J6Having,atlast, 
calmed them somewhat, they kissed his hand and took their leave. 
f'i"!!~~III;:~EANWHILE, the two young Dukes, Ulrich and 

George, finding the time hang heavy, had slipped 
awayfrom the council ... board,andgone down to the 
ducal stablesJIIWhen his Highness noticed their 
absence, he sent a page bidding them return & give 

.~b.:::~~~ their opinion in council, as to what should be done 
nextpBut they sent back an answer: II Let the lords do what they 
pleased; as forthem theywere off to the chase, seeingit was pleasanter 
to hunt a hare than a witch" pN ow Bishop Francis stormed in 
earnest p II Marry, some folk would not believe in witchcraft, tiIl 
they stood with their heels turned toward heaven; and here three 
idle younkers must needs ride off to the chase, when the life & death 
of our race hangs in the balance. I say again, brother, torture, burn, 
kill, and as soon as may be" p But Duke Philip still answered 
mildly: II Dear Fra, the medicus hath just pronounced thatthe corpse 
of the poor child presents no unnatural appearances; and as to the 
beard, this may just as well be a miraculum Dei as a miraculum 
dCEmonis, therefore I esteem it better to cite Sidonia to our court, 
and admonish her strenuously to all good." 

IS course had little favour from Bishop Francis, IPII!"'.' but when the state prosecutor agreed with his High ... 
~~B[MI ness, and Dr. Cramerus praised so Christian and 

merciful a resolve, hewas atlast content, particularly 
,~~!~§ as some one said (I forget who, but I rather think it 
~ was the chancellor Martinus Chemnitz), that Mag. 
Joel of Grypswald gave it as his opinion that it would be a matter 
of trouble and danger to seize the witch, seeingthat her familiar, the 
spirit Chim, was a mighty and strong spirit, and capable of taking 
E'reat revenge on a~y who.lai.d hand up.on ~er; but that ~e~ Mag. 
Joel, would do for him easIly Ifhe came In hiS way PThis tntelIi ... 
gence gave the bishoJ? gr~at co.mfort, and he in~tantly despatched a 
letter to Mag. Joel, blddmg him come forthWith to Stettin whilst 
the chancellor prepar~d a Citatione~ realem sive personaiem for 
Sidonia, which contamed the followmg : 
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II We, Philip, by the grace of God, &'c., 
II Command thee, Sidonia von Bork, conventual and not prioress 
of the noble convent of Marienfliess, to appear before us, at our 
court ofStettin, on the 15th day of July, at three of the clock to an ... 
swer for the evil deeds whereof thou art accused, under punishment 
of banishment, forfeiture, and great danger to thy body and life. 
Az:"inst such, therefor~, take thou heed. 
II Stgnatum, Old Stettm, 10th July, 1616. ' 

II Philipp us, manu sua." 
CHAPTER VIII. OF SIDONIA'S DEFENCE. ITEM, 
HOWSHE HAS A QUARREL WITHJOACHIM 
WEDEL, AND BEWITCHES HIM TO DEATH. 
';~;~;~=-~i;; three of the clock on the appointed day, 
~ the grand Rittersaal (knights' hall) of the 

stately castle of Old Stettin was crowded 
with ministers, councillors, and officials, 
who had met there by command of their 
illustrious mightinesses, Duke Philip, 
Prince and Lord of Stettin, and Frapcis, 
Bishop of Camyn. Amongst the nobles 
assembled were Albert, Count of Eber ... 

~~_~~11111:~~~ stein, Lord of N eugarten and Massow; 
E ustache Flemming, hereditary grand ... marshal; Christoph von 
Mildenitz, privy councillor and dean of the honourable chapter of 
Camyn; Caspar von Stogentin, captain at Friedrichswald; Chris ... 
toph von Plate, master of the ceremonies; Martin Chemnitz, chan ... 
cellor of Pomerania; Dr. Cramer, my worthy lord father ... in ... law, 
vice ... superintendens; Dr. Constantius Oesler, medicus; Christian 
Ludek,attorney ... general; Mag. Joel ofGrypswald,&.manyothers. 
These all stood in long rows, waiting for their princely Graces. For 
it was rumoured that Sidonia had already arrived with the fish ... 
sellers from Grabow, which, indeed, was the case; &. she had more ... 
over, packed seven hogsheads of her best beer on the wagon along 
with ~er, purposing to sell. it to profit in t~e town, butthe devil truly 
got hts profit out of the said beer, for by It not only our good tov.:n 
ofStettin, but likewise the whole land, was near!I brought to rum 
and utter destruction, as we shall hear further onp Summa: When 
all the afore ... named were ranged in rank and order, the great doors 
of the hall were flung wide open, and Duke Philip ent~re~ first p 
E very one knows that he was small, delicate, almost ~hm ~n perso~, 
pale of face, with a moustache on his upper lip, and hiS hair combed 
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· ' . Divided in the 
centre, and falling 
down straight at 
each side, as in the 
pictures of our 
Saviour. 

.... Note of Bo ... 
gislaff XIV. Yes; 
butnotoutoffear. 
I was celebrating 
my espousals, as 
I have said. 

ala Nazarena. ,', He wore a yellow doublet with silver ... coloured 
satin sleeves, scarlet hose trimmed with gold lace, white silk stock ... 
ings, & white boots, with gold spurs; round his neck was a Spanish 
ruff of white point lace, and by his side a jewel ... hilted sword; his 
breast and girdle were also profusely decorated with diamonds. So 
his highness advanced up the hall, wearing his grey beaver hat, from 
which drooped a stately plume of black herons' feathers, fastened 
with an aigrette of diamonds. This he did not remove, as was cus ... 
tomary, until all present had made their obeisance-& deferentially 
kissed his hand. Duke Francis followed in his episcopal robes, with 
a mitre upon his head & a bishop's crook of ivory in-his hand. The 
other young dukes, Ulrich, George, and Bogislaus remained cau ... 
tiouslyaway. ,',' And the blood ... standard waved from the towers, 
and the princely Soldateska, with all the officers, lined the castle 
court, so thatnothingwas left undone that could impress this terrible 
sorceress with due fear and respect for their illustrious Graces. 
~~~~~~N D when the order was given for Sidonia to be ad ... 

I mitted, the two princes leaned proudly on a table at 
the'upper end of the hall, while the assembled nobles 
formed two long lines at each side. Three rolls of the 
drum announced the approach of the prisoner. But 

-.a~~-==:!J when she entered, accompanied by the Lord Pro ... 
vost, in her nun's robes & white veil, on which the key of her office 
was embroidered in gold, a visible shudder passed over her frame; 
collecting herself, however, quickly, she advanced to kiss their 
Graces' hands, but Bishop Frances, after he had drawn his symbo ... 
lum with chalk before him on the table, namely, H. H. H.; thatis, 
II Help, helper, help," cried out: II Back, Satan! stir not from thy 
place; and know that if thou shouldst attempt any of thy diabolical 
sorceries upon my dear lord & brother here (as for me, this honour ... 
able, consecrated, and priestly robe saves me from thy power) thou _ 
shalt be ~orn limb from limb, and thy members flung to feed the 
dogs, whde thou art yet living to behold it, accursed, thrice accursed 
witch!" J!I And his Grace, in his great rage against her, struck the 
table with his ivory crook, so that he broke a bottle filled with red 
ink which stood thereon, & the said ink (alas! what an evil omen!) 
poured down upon Duke Philip's white silk stockings, and stained 
them red like blood. 
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~=~~~EANWHILE Sidonia exclaimed: uWhat! is 
there no leech here, to feel the pulse of his Serene 
Highness? Surely the dog ... days, that we are in the 
middle of, have turned his brain completely. Any 

~"''Q_.It little bit of mother ... wit he might have had'is clean 
w::~alSr:.;;;)I gone. What! she had scarcely entered! Knew not 
yet of what she was accused, and she was ~ Satan!' ~ a thrice accursed 
witch I' who was to be cut _l1E into little bits to feed dogs I Had any 
man ever heard the like? Would the nobles of Pomerania, whom 
she saw around her, suffer one of their own rank, a lady of castles 
and lands, to be thus handled? She called upon them all as wit ... 
nesses, and after the audienza a notary should be summoned to note 
all down, for she would assuredly appeal to the States of the king ... 
dom, and bring her cause before the emperor" J!;1 Hereupon Duke 
Philip interposed: U Lady, our dear brother is of a hasty tempera ... 
ment; yet you can scarce wonder. at his speech, or take it ill, when 
you consider the terrible evils which you have brought upon our 
ancient and illustrious race. However, as an upright & good prince 
must judge the cause of his subjects before his own, I shall first in ... 
quire what caused the sudden illness of the sheriff, Eggert Sparlin9, and of the abbess, Magdalena, that time they brought my father s 
~etter to you: that letter which you said was a forgery, and flung 
Into the fire." 
lIla: uWhat caused it? How could she remember? It was a long 
time ago; but, so far as she recollected, they came in when she was 
brewing beer or cooking sausages, and she opened the window to 
admit fresh air; before this window they both sat and talked, to be 
out of the smell of the cooking; could they not have got rheumatism 
by such means? Let his Grace ask the doctors, did it require witch ... 
craft to give a man the rheumatism, who sat in a draught of air?" 
The I? ~~e: UBut both were cured again as quickly as they had 
taken It. . 
IlIa: H Ah, yes! She would have done her best to cure even her 
greatest enemy, for the Holy Saviour had said: ~ Bless them that 
curse you; do good tothem that hate you; pray forthem that perse ... 
cute you.' To such commands of her Lord shehad ever been a faith ... 
ful servant, and therefore searched out of her cookery ... book for a 
sympatheticum, but for thanks, 10 now what she gets! Such w~s the 
way of this wicked world. Perhaps my gracious L~rd ~ould ,lIke t~ 
know of the sympatheticum . she would say it for hlm,lfheWlshed 
pu Keep it to yourself, w~man," roared Duke Francis, U and tell 
us why you burned my father's letter?" . 
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IlIa: U Because, in truth, she deemed it a forgery. How could she 
believe a knave who had already deceived his own gracious Prince? 
·For did not this base sheriff appropriate to his own use eleven 
mares, one hundred sheep, sixteen head of cattle, and forty ... two 
boars, all the property of his Highness, to the great detriment of 
the Princely revenue? I tern: At the last cattle ~ale, he had put three 
hundred florins into his own bag,- and many more evil deceits had 
this wicked cheat practised." II Keep to the 9_~~stion," cried Duke 
Philip, II & answer only what you are asked: What was the matter 
concerning the priest, which caused you to complain of him to our 
Princely consistorium?" 
IlIa: II Ay ! and no· notice taken, though it was a scandal that cried 
to heaven, howthis licentious young carl was admitted into the con ... 
vent as chaplain, when the regulations especially declared that an 
honourable old ?Ian s~ould hold th~ offi~e. Sh~ prayed, therefore, 
that another prtest might be appomted P Hereat my worthy 
father ... in ... law, Dr. Cramer, said: II Good lady, be not so hasty; from 
all we have heard, this priest is a right worthy and discreet young 

" man. 
IlIa: II Right worthy and discreet truly! as her old maid could testify; 
orthe abbess, with whom he locked himselfup; or Dorothea Stettin, 
with whom he was discovered behind the holy altar. Fie! The 
scandal that such a fellow should be convent chaplain! and that a 
Christian government should suffer it!" (Spitting three times on 
the ground.) 
The Duke: HThe inquiry concerning him was pending. For what 
cause had she forced herself into the sub ... prioret?" 
IlIa: uShe ! Forced herself! Forced herselfinto the sub ... prioret !What 
devil had invented this story ?Why, the abbess and the whole con ... 
vent were witness that she was forced into it; for as Dorothea Stettin 
was ashamed, after that business behind the altar, when she was 
discovered with the priest, besides, was a weak silly thing at all times, 
she had consented to relieve her from the sub ... prioret at her (Doro ... 
thea's) earnest supplication and prayer." 
The Duke: Wherefore had she treated the novices with such cruelty, 
and run at them with axes and knives, to do them grievous bodily 
harm?" 
Ina: H They were a set of young wantons, alw~ys gossiping about 
marriage and loons, therefore sh.e had held. a strtct hand Over them, 
which she would not deny; parttcularlyas tf anyofthe nuns fell into 
sin, the law decreed that she was to be beheaded. Was she therefore 
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wrong or righdTrulythe abbess said nothing, for she was as bad as 
any of them, and had locked herself up with the priest."-
The Duke: H What caused the sudden death of the convent porter ?" 
IlIa: H What! was this, too, laid on her as a crime? II Why, at last, if 
anyone died in Wolgast, or another in Marienfliess, duringher ab ... 
sence, she would have to answer for it." 
The Duke: H But Dr. Schwalenberg had died in the self ... same way, 
and as suddenly, tumbling down dead upon the pavement." 
IlIa: HThe knave was so drunk, when he ran afterherwithahorse ... 
whip to beat her, that he tumbled down on theston~s;andmayhap 
the shock killed him,asitdid that other knave who flung her against 
the wall; or that he got a fit; for such would have been a just judg ... 
ment of God on him, as itis written (Malachi iii. 5), I I will be a swift 
witness for the widow & the orphan.' Ah! truly she was a poor or ... 
phan, and the just God had been her swift witness; for which all 
p~ise&glorybetohisnameforever." (Weeping.) Here Christoph 
Mildenitz, canon of Camyn,exclaimed, H Marry, thou wicked viper, 
I have seen the corpse of this same Schwalenbergmyself, and every 
one, even the physicians, said that he had died no natural death." 
lIla: H Must the fat canon put in his word now? Ha! this was her 
thanks for the gloves she had knit him, and which he wore at this 
present moment, for she knew them, even at that distance, by the 
black seams round the thumbs. But so itwas ever: she had no greater 
enemies than those whom she had done kindness to." 
The Duke: HPrechln von Buslaralso accused her of having brought 
his two sons to death, and making a long man's beard grow upon 
the little BarteL" 
IlIa (laughing) : II Ah! it is easy to see by your Grace that we are in 
thedog ... days.Your Hif'hnessmustpardonmymirth; butwhocould 
help it? Merciful,God. are thy won~~rs, sent, to f~ight the world, & 
turn men from S1O, to be called devil s sorcerIes! To what a p~ss is 
the world come! Has your Highness forgotten all history? Know 
you not that God giv~s many ,signs to his pe~ple, and speaks in 
wonders ?Yet, when dId men, tIll now, say that these signs were of 
the devil alone, and persecute and destroy helpless women by reason 
of them? Speak, gracious Duke, speak, ye noble lords, have ye not 
tortured and burned, and put to death, weak and innocent women 
without number for these things, and must ye needs now ~ee~ my 
life? and when was it ever known, till now, that nobles sat 10 Judg ... 
mentupononeoftheir ownrank,aladyofas~igh blood &pr~ud d~ ... 
scent as any of ye here, for old wives' tales ltke these, and chtldren s 
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p.'. It was a fact 
that the persecu ... 
tion of witches 

had risen at this 
peri~d almost to a 
manta. 

fooleries? Speak! Whoso saith I lie, let him step forward and con ... 
vict me."· '. There was a dead silence in the hall when she had ended, 
and even Duke Philip looked down ashamed, for he could not but 
acknowledge that she spoke the truth, however unwillingly he be ... 
lievedaughtthe vile sorceress uttered. At last Bishop Francis spake: 
H Why then didstthou blow upon the children of Pre chin of Buslar, 
if it were not to bewitch them to death?" 
~iiiiii.."!!Ii:E:iII~~HEREUPON the witch answered scornfully: H If 

that could kill, then were we all dead long since, for 
the wind blows on us every minute, & we blow upon 

~~::l"l;;:jf·our hot broth to cool it, yet who dies thereof? How 
.. ~ .. ~ -., __ coulda bishop be so sunk in superstition? As to Prechln 

~!8~!i:II.a of Buslar, no wonder if God had smitten him for his 
pride & arrogance, as it is said, (Lukei. 51), 4 He scatters such as are 
proud of heart,' for though her feudal vassal, he had refused to do her 
homage, therefore here was no witch ... work but only God's work, 
testifying against sinful haughtiness and prideJ9H Morever, itwas 
false that she had blown upon the children; the silly fool Prechln 
had imagined it all, nothing was too absurd for stupidity like his to 
believe; and what then? Can't people die but bywitchcraft? Did St. 
Peter bewitch that covetous knave Ananias (Acts v). when he fell 
down dead at his feet for having lied to the Holy Ghost? Let the 
honourable convocation answer her truly." Summa; the end of all 
was, (as we may imagine) that the cunning Satan was allowed to 
depart in peace, only receiving a wholesome admonition from his 
Highness, Duke Philip, & another from my worthy father ... in ... law, 
Dr. Cramer. . 

UTwhathappened, as she returned to her I~({gment 
in the Rudenberg street? Behold Joachim Wedel of 
Cremzow, whom she had made contracted, sat at 
his window to en;oythe air, buttheevilhagno sooner 
looked up and saw him than she began to mock him, 

~::If!!~=-5.:..3twisting her mouth awry, even as he twisted his 
mouth. When he observed her, his face grew red with anger, andhe 
cried out of the window: HHa,thouaccursed witch, I am not so help .. 
help .• help •• helpless as thou th:f1kest; ~o do. not .twi •• twi •. twi .. 
twist thymouth at me that way. Towhtch Stdonla only answered 
with the one word HWai~!" and passed on, but returned Soon again 
with a notary and two wItnesses (one was the landlord of the inn 
where she had left her beer), stepped up to the chamber where J oa; 
chim sat, and bid them take down that he had called her an accursed 
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witch, while she was quietly going along the street to her lodgment 
pPoor Wedel vainly tried to speak in his defence; the hag main ... 
tained her assertion, and prayed that the just God who brought all 
liars to destruction would avenge her cause, if it were his gracious 
will, for the ,scnp!ure said, (Psalm v. 7), II I will destroy th.em that 
speak leasing." Therefore, she left him and all her other enemies'in 
the hand of God. He would take vengeance! 

Doh, horror! scarcely had she returned to her lodg ... 
ment when the poor man began to scream; II There 
is some one sitting within my breast, and lifting up 
the breast ... bone!" Thus he screamed and screamed 

~~~r~three days and three nights long; no physician, not 
~~W~!':iL!!leven Dr. Constantinus, could help him, and finally 
when he died his body p.resented the same appearances precisely 
as those of Dr. Schwalenberg and the convent porter, as the doc ... 
tors who dissected him affirmed upon oath p Hewas a clever man, 
learned and well read, and left Annales behind him, a work which 
this cruel witch caused to remain unfinishedJ9 And further, it was 
a strange thing whether of witchcraft (or of God I cannot say) that 
except my gracious Duke Philip, almost everyone present at this 
remarkable colloquium died within the year; for example, Count 
Alber t, Eustache Flemming, Caspar von Stogentin, Christoph 
von Mildenitz, all lay in their graves before the year was out .• ·• 
CHAPTER IX. HOW A STRANGE WOMAN (WHO 
MUST ASSUREDLY HAVE BEEN SIDONIA) IN ... 
CITESTHE LIEGESOFHISGRACETOGREAT UP ... 
ROAR AND TUMULT IN STETTIN, BY REASON 
OF THE NEW TAX UPON BEER. 
m~~~IiIB'l~:::;~Y gracious Prince will perhaps say: II But, 

Theodore, ho\ycomes itthatthis hag, whq 
in her youth could not be brought to learn 
the catechism, quoted scripture in her old 
days like a priest?",pI answer: Serene 
Prince & Lord, that seems in my opinion 
because the evil witch found that Scrip ... 
ture, when not taught of God, can be.made 
to serve the devil's purposes, for thts rea ... 

Wi~t=~~~~ .. ~!J son she studied therein; notto make honey 
but to extract poison, as your Grace may hav,: perceived i~ ~er 
strifes with individuals and even with the constItuted authortttes. 
Further, methinks she :nust also have studied in history books, for 
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.' .Some,placethe 
death of) oachim 
Wedel so earlyas 
1606. The whole 
Inatter is taken, 
almost word for 
word, from the 
criminal records 
in the Berlin Li ... 
brary;&,accord ... 
ing to Dahnert, 
theflrst question 
on the book con ... 
cerned the death 
of this man Jf; 
His Annales in ... 
clude the years 
from 1501 to 1606; 
they contain the 
whole history of 
that period, but 
the work has ne ... 
ver been printed. 
Dahnert, how ... 

ever, vol. ii. Po ... 
meranian Libra ... 
ry, gives some ex ... 
tracts therefrom; 
also, in Franz 
Kock'sRecollec ... 
tions of Dr. John 

Bugenhagen, 
Stettin, 18t7, we 
find this chroni ... 
de quoted. 



how else could she have discoursed upon political matters so as to 
raise the whole population ofStettin into open revolt, as we shall 
soon see? However, I leave these questions undecided, & shall only 
state facts, leaving the rest for your Highness's judgment. 
~~~~~HE day following that on which Sidonia had been 

·~~f;i;R tried before the noble convocation (and she must 
have still been in the town, I think, for it was late in 

';I>:. ..... ~, the previous evening when she bewitched) oachim 
~~,~~ Wedel), the priest of St. Nicholas read out after the 

L..:!C;;:!~=:::;"'~~ sermon, before the whole congregation, the ducal 
order declaring that, from that date forward, the quart of beer, 
hitherto sold for a Stralsund shilling, should not be sold under six ... 
teen Pomeranian pence. This caused great murmurs and discontent 
among the people; and when they came out of church they rushed 
to the inn, where Sidonia had been staying, to discuss the matter 
freely, and screamed and roared, and gesticulated amongst them ... 
selves, saying: liThe council had no rigpt to raise the price ofb~er; 
they were a setof rogues that ought to be hung," &c.and they struck 
fiercely on the table, so thatthe glasses rang~)ustthenan old hag 
came to the door, but not in a cloister habit. She had a black plaster 
upon her nose, and complained how she had hurt herself by falling 
on the sharp stones, which had put her nose out of jointpU People . 
talked of this new decree, was it true that the poor folk were to pay 
sixteen Pomeranian pence for a quart of beer? Oh, God! what the 
cruelty and avarice of princes could do. But she scarcely believed the 
report, for she brewed beer herselfbetterthan any brewer in the land. 
and yet could sell the quart for eight ... pence, and have profit besides. 
Oh, that princes and qlinisters could rob the poor man so! ay, they 
would take the very shirt off his back to glut their own greed and 
covet?usness. And what did they give their hard ... earned gold for? 
to budd fine houses for the Prince, forsooth, and fill them with fine 
pictures from Italy, and statues, as ifhe were a brat of a school ... girl, 
and must h,~ve his dolls to play with" J:PuWhat sort is your beer, 
old dame? asked a fellow; Umarry, it must be strange trash, I 

" warrant. 
Ina: II No, no; if they would not believe her word, let them taste the 
beer. She wanted nothing further but to prove how the wicked 
government oppressed the ~oor fo~k; fO.r she was a God ... fearing 
woman, and her heart was ~l1ed With grIef to see how the princes 
lately, in this poor Pomerama, squeezed the very life ... blood out of 
the people," &c. Then she lifted up a barrel of beer upon the table 
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(I have already said that Sidonia had brought some with her to sen), 
?-nd invited the discontented peopleto taste i.t, which t~ywere noth ... 
mg 10th to do, and soon broached the said barrel. Then, having 
tasted, they extolled her beer to the skies; II No better had ever been 
brewed" pN ow other troops of the discoI,!tented came pouring in 
from Lastadie, Wiek, &c., cursing,& swearing, and shouting: liThe 
beer must not be raised; they would force the government to take 
off the tax. Would not their comrades join?" 

l
~ii~l; ISwas fine fun totheoldhag, and she produced an ... 

other barrelofbeer,~hich the?Iobempti~d speedily, 
and then began talkmg, shoutmg, screammg, roaring 
like flocks . of wild geese; .and when the old hag saw 
that they had got enough under their caps to make 

!:!:&B~~~~ them quite desperate, she began: II Was not her beer 
as good as any beer in the duchy?" U AX' ay, better!" shouted the 
mob; II where dost thou live, mother? ' JJ1 To this she gave no 
answer, but continued: II Yet this beer cost but eight ... pence a quart 
by which they could see how the wicked and cruel government op; 
pressed them; oh; oh, it was a sin that cried to heaven, to see how 
princes and no bles scourged and skinned the poor folk. They swilled 
wine of the best, and plenty,..in their own gorgeous castles, but 
grudged poor bitter poverty its can of beer! Shame on such a govern ... 
mentl"J'uTrue, true!" shouted the mob; ushe is right; we are 
scourged and skinned by these worthless nobles. Come, brothers, 
let us off to the council ... hall, and if they will not take off the tax, 
we'll murder every soul of them." 
lila: U And be asses for their pains. Was that all they could do, pray 
the miphty cou~cil, forsooth, to lower the tax? Oh, brave fellows! 
What. had they not the power in their own hands, if they would 
only.be united? Had t~ey nev~r heard how the people of Anklam 
had, m former times, kdled their rulers and governors, and then did 
justice to themselves? What right had prince, minister, or council 
to skin a people? They had all stout arms and brave hearts here, as 
she saw; could they not right themselves! must they needs crouch 
for their own to prince or minister? Did she lie, or did she speak the 
truth ?" 
fiOiii;;;;:::!!J~'-"'":::::""~E RE the mob cheered and shouted, liT rue! true!" 

and they struck the table till the glasses broke, roar ... 
ing: II She is right, brothers. Are we not strong? ~an 
we not right ourselves ?Why should we go beggmg 
to a council? May the devil take all the covetous 

~:::Z:~~~~ rich knaves, who drink the people's blood!" 
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IlIa: II But maybe they wanted a prince, eh? The prince was the 
shepherd, the council only the dog who bit the sheep, as his master 
commanded. Eh,children?isnot a prince a finethingto squeeze the 
sweat and life ... blood out of ye,and turn it into gold for himself? For 
what are his riches but your sweat and blood, if ye reflect on it; and 

• '. These Like ... deaI... is it a sin to take your own? Methinks if all princes were killed or 
ers were the comm u; banished, and their goods divided amongst the people, ye would all 
nists of the northern have enough. Have ye not heard of that brotherhood who set all 
middle ages; &were princes and governments at defiance for two hundred ye;rs, and lived 
foranumberofrears like brothers amongst themselves, dividing all goods alike so that 
the plague 0 the they were called Like ... dealers; and no beKg~! was found ;mongst 
northern seas; until them, for they had all things in common? .. . Wherefore can ye not be 
at the beginning of Like ... dealers also? Are there not rich enough for ye to kill? And if 
the fifteenth century ye are united, who can withstand you? Look at the dog and the cattle; 
they WCfe subdued, how the poor stupid beasts let themselves be driven, and bit, and 
and many of them beaten, just because they are used to it; but, lo! if the cattle should 

captured by the all turn their horns against the dog and the shepherd, what becomes 
Dutch, who nailed of my fine pair? So it is with the prince and his council. Oh, if ye 
them up in barrels, were only united! Fling off the parsons too, for they are prime 
leaving an aperture movers of all your misery. Do they not teach you, & teach you from 
for the head at top, your youth up, that ye must have princes and priests? Eh, brothers, 
& then decapitated where is that written in the scriptures? J/lH Doth not St. Peter say 
them. p The best (1st Epistle, chap. ii.), I Ye are a royal priesthood?' What, then, if ye 
account of them is are kings, princes, and priests yourselves, must ye needs pay for 

found Raumer' s other kings, princes, and priests? Can ye not govern yourselves? can 
Historical Note... ye not pray for yourselves? In my opinion, yes! Doth not the same 

book, vol. ii., p. 19. St. Peter likewise call ye1achosen people,' I apeopleof inheritancd' 
And if anyone wishes to see the result of communist teaching, they have only to study 
here the horrible excesses to which it leadsJ9The communism of the apostolic age might 
have been suited to a period in which it would be difficult to say whether faith or love pre ... 
dominated most; but even then it by no means prevented the existence of extreme -'poverty, 
for we read frequently in the Acts and Epistles of the collections made for the Christian 
churches. But in our faithless, loveless, selfish, sin ... drowned century, such an attempt at 
community of goods would not only annihilate all morality completely, but absolutely de ... 
grade us back from civilisation and modern Catholicism into the rudest and most meagre 

. barbarism. The apostles of such doc~rines,no~must speak, though perhaps ~nc~nsciously, 
from the sole inspiration of Satan, hke SldomapThe progress ofhumamty IS not to be 
furthered by such means p Let our merchants no lon,ger degrade human beings into 
machines for their factories, nor our princes degrade them mto automa~on puppets fortheir 
armies, but of men make living men. And the strong energy, the stern wIll',the vital spiritual 
power that will thus be awakened, will and must produce the regeneratIon of humanity. 
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but, I pray you, where is your inheritance, poor beggars as ye are, to 
whom neither priest nor prince will give one can of beer ? Ha! go, I 
tell you, take back your kingship, your priesthood, your inheritance. 
Become Like .... dealers, brothers, even as the early Christians, who 
had all things in common, before the greed of priest or prince had 
robbed them of all. Like .... dealers! Like .... dealers! run, run; kill, slay, 
strike .all dead, and never rest until ye drown the last priest in the 
blood of the last prince!" JII As the hag thus spoke, through the 
horrible inspiration of Satan, the passions of the mob roseto frenzy, 
and they rushed out and joined the bands in the streets, and the 
crowds that poured from every door; and as they repeated her words 
from oneto the otherthe frenzy spread (for they were likeoiltoflre). 
But the hagwith the black plaster on her nose, when she saw herself 
left alone in the chamber, looked out after them, and laughed, and 
danced, and clapped her hands. . 
~;;::~~~A'OW the prince and count had withdrawn to Col .... 

~~~~ batz for safety, and a council was summoned in all 
"'-....... L_~'_ haste and anxiety. The water .... gate was barred like .... 

--"'-.... , wise, to prevent a junction with.the people of Las .... 
takie and Wiek, but the townspeople, who had 

__ .... ~~~ gathered in immense crowds, broke it in, and join .... 
ing with the others, proceeded to storm the council .... hall, where the 
honourable council were then sitting J!1 They shouted, roared, 
menaced, & seizingthe clerk, Claude Lorenz, in the chamber, mur .... 
dered him before the very eyes of the burgomasters, and flung the 
body out of the window; then rushing down the steps again, pro .... 
ceeded along the com .... market, & by the high .... street into the horse .... 
market, where they sacked three breweries from the roof to the cellar; 
and dragging out the barrels, staved in the bottoms, and drank out 
of their hats and caps, shouting, roaring, singing, and dancing while 
they swilled the good beer; so that the sight was a scandal to God 
and man. And the uproar waxed stronger and stronger through .... 
out that whole nightpN ot a word of remonstrance or expostu .... 
lation will the people listen to; they threaten to hang up the mes .... 
sengers of the honourable council, and show no respect even to 
a mandate from his Highness, under his own seal and hand, which 
a horseman brings them. They laugh, mock, fling it into ~~e gutter, 
sack more breweries, and by ten of the clock, just as the cItIzens are 
going to church, ther number ten bands strong P So my worthy 
father .... in .... law, Dr. Cramer, with the dean and archdeacon of St. 
Mary's, stood upon the steps at the church .... door as the bells rung, 
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& the mob rushed by to sack more breweries. And he spoke friendly 
to the rioters :11 They should stop and hear what the word of God 
said about the uproar at Ephesus," (Acts 19)pAnd some would, 
and some would not. What did they want with parsons? Strike all 
the parsons deadJ9They could' play the priest for themselves, and 
forgive their own sins; yet many went in, for it was the custom to 
attend the weekly preaching, & my worthy father",in",law, turning 
round, addressed them from the nave of the church: methinks they 
needed it! p One very beautiful comparison that he employed 
made a great impression, and brought many to reason. For he spoke 
of the bees, how, when they wander too far from the hive, they can 
be brought back by soft sweet melody, and so might this wild and 
wandering swarm be brought back to the true hive, by the soft and 
thrilling melody of God's holy word. Then for conclusion he read 
the Princely mandate from the altar; but at this the uproar recom", 
menced, and they ran shouting and screaming out of the church, 
to their wild work again, staving in the barrels and drinking the 
beer; and they insulted a magistrate that spoke mildly to them, and 
said if they would be quiet, he would try and have the tax removed. 
So they raged like the bands of Korah and Abiram; wanted to kill 
everyone, all the rich, and divide their goods; for their riches were 
their blood and sweat,J!;1 They would drag the four guilds to the 
council", hall, and the chief burgomasters, and hang them all up, and 
afterwards the honourable council, & all the priests, &c~ So passed 
the first and second day. 

r I ....-. N thethirdmorningbysixoftheclock,his Highness, 
~~I'93 I Duke Philip, with all his suite, drove in six coaches 

from Colbatz up to the Oderstrasse, galloping into 
the middle of the crowd of noisy, drunken rioters, 
who thronged the grass",market as thick as bees in a 

I!J~~~~~ swarm. He wished to pass on quickly to the castle, 
but could not, so he had to see and hear for himself how the in sur ... 
section raged; and the mob surrounded the coach of his Hi"ghness 
with loud cries, in which nothing could be heard distinctlY, but on 
one side: II Kill him!" and on the other: II Let him go ! " This made 
Bishop Francis wild with anger, and he wanted to jump out of the 
coach and beat bac~,the p~op!~, but Duke Phi~ip gently restrained 
him. II See you not, he said, the people are sick? Hot words will 
increase their sickness." Then he motioned to Mag. Reutzio the 
court chaplain, who sat in the coach, t? admo~ish the crowdpBut 
the moment the Reverend M. Reutzlo put hiS head out of the win ... 
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dow to address them, the people shouted: U Down with the parson! 
What is he babbling f?r? Dr. Cr~mer told us all t?at yesterday. 
We wantno parsons. Kdl them! Kdl them! Down with the priests! 
Down with the princes!" And they sprang upon the horses to cut 
the traces, but the coachman and outriders slashed away right and 
left with their horsewhips, so that the mob recoiled; and then with 
loud shouts of II Make way! Make way! " the coachman lashed his 
horses forward into a gallop. But behold as they crossed the Shoe; 
strasse, a coarse, thick;set woman knelt by the kennel with her 
daughter, a half;grown girl, and they were drinking beer from a 
barrel1ike calves J9 This same woman was knocked down by the 
foremost horse, so that she fell into the gutter. Hereat she roared 
and cursed his princely Grace, and flung the beer;can at him, but it 
fell upon the horse, who grew wild and dashed off in a mad gallop 
across the Shoe;strasse into the Pelzer;strasse, and up to the castle 
without pausin~, where a large crowd had already collected. 

F the sovereign people had been wild before, they 
IS~~ were ten times more wild now, and ran to trband 

get into the castle after his Highness; but the uke 
,01.&".',. ordered the gates to be closed. He finding that the 

~ courts'&: corridors were already filled with the mem; 
r2~~D~1 bers of the venerable council, and three hundred of 
the militia, bade the men stand to their arms, load the heavy artil; 
lery, and erect the blood;standard on the tO,wer, while he and the 
Princes, with the honourable meinbers,consldered what could best 
be done in this grave and dangerous crisis. Where~pon he bade the 
council attend him in the state banqueting; haJIJP N owthe honour; 
able council declared theywere ready to part life & limb for their liege 
lord, and the illustrious house of Pomerania, according to the terms 
of their oath; but the burghers would not. For when Duke Phillip 
asked would not the burghers go forth, & help to disperse this armed 
and unruly mob, the militia made sundry objections, and set forth 
numerous difficulties. Whereupon Bishop Francis started up, and 
exclaimed: II Brother, I pray thee, do not stoop to conciliate the 
people! If ye know not how to die I can go forth and die for all, since 
it has come to this." And he rose to depart P But his Highness 
seized him by the hand, and entreated patience yet f~r one hour 
more. Then he turned to the militia, and again admOnished them 
of their du!r~ and bid them remember the oath, but they answered 
sh~rply: HWhy ~hedevil should we go forthandshoo,~ourbrothers, 
neighbours, & friends? They are more to us than all. Item: They 
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recapitulated their objections and difficulties p Hereupon his 
Highness exclaimed: U Alas! how comes it that my good people of 
Stettin are so unruly? If the Stralsunders, indeed had risen, I would 
say nothing, but mydear Stettiners, who have ever been so true and 
loyal, holding to their province through all adversities, and now: 
ah! that I should live to see this day!" P Then Bishop Francis 
spake: H Truly our good Stettiners are to be known no longer. Were 
it possible to bewitch a whole people, I wo~ld say this witch ... devil 
of Marienfliess had done it, Forin all Pomeranian land was it ever 
heard thatthepeople refused obediencetotheir Prince, asthe burgher 
militia here have dared to refuse this day?" . 

UST then the evil tidings arrived, that the mob were 
sacking the house of one of the chiefs of the council, 
whereupon his Highness, Duke Philip, called out 
again: uWill ye stand byrn,eor not? Hereis notime 
for hesitation, but action. Will yefollowme? Speak, 

~D_~..u~lieges!" p Hereat a couple of hundred voices re ... 
sponded: 14 Yes, yes;" but the H yes" fell as dull and cold upon the 
ear as the clang of a leaden bell P However, Bishop Francis in ... 
stantly exclaimed: H Good I Go then, all of ye, to the armoury, and 
arm yourselves with speed. Meanwhile I shall see to the loading 
of the cannon in the castle ... court. Then whosoever among you is 
for God and the Prince,followmetovictory"ordeath" pBut Duke 
Philip interposed. uN ot so, dear brother; not so, my good lieges; 
let us try first what reconciliation will do, for they are my erring 
children" JJ1 And though Duke Francis was sore displeased and im ... 
patient, yet my gracious Prince dispatched his ~hief equerry, An ... 
drea,s Ehlers, as herald to the people, dressed in complete armour, 
and with a drawn sword in his hand, accompanied by three trum ... 
peters, to read a new princely proclamation to the people. 

o the herald rode first to the grass ... market, and when 
~~~~ the trumpet sounded, thepeople stood still & listened, 

whereupon he read the fallowing proclamation, in a 
·loud voice: uThe Serene and Illustrious Prince and 
Lord, Lord P~gip, Duke of Stettin, Pomera~ia, 

~~~~~ Cassuben, and Wenden, Prince of Rugen, Count of 
Gutzkow, and Lord of the lands of Lauenburg and Butow, our Gra ... 
cious Prince, S~(g.!1t~ur, and Lord, hereby commandeth all present, 
from Lastadie, Wiek, D.ragern, and othe.r places.assembled, to lay 
down their arms, and rettre each man to hts home 10 peac.e and quiet.
ness, without offering further molestation to his loyal Lieges, Burgh ... 
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ers, and Citizens, on pain of severe punishment in person and life 
and deprivation of all wonted privileges. Further, i.f they haveaugh~ 
of complaint against the Honourable Council or Burghesses, let 
them bringthe same before his Highness himself. Meanwhile, the 
quartofbeer, until further orders, shall be reduced to its original price, 
as agreed on yesterday in Council, and .be sold henceforth for one 
Stralsund shilling. . 
H Signatum, Old Stettin, the 18th J ulYt 1616. 

U Philippus, manu sua." 
Whenthe herald had finished reading, and shown the princelysig" 
nature and seal to the ringleaders, a great murmur arose among the 
crowd, of which, however, the herald took no heed, but rode on to 
the horse"t'narket, where he likewise read the proclamation, and so 
on through the principal thoroughfares. Then he returned to the 
grass"market, but lo! not a soul was to be seen; the crowds had all 
dispersed, and quietness reigned everywhere, whereupon the herald 
rode joyfully to the horse ... market, to see if the like had happened 
there. And truly, peace had returned here too. And all along the 
principal streets where the procl~ma~ion had been read, the people 
were thoroughly subdued by thIs prmcely clemency and authority 
pSo when the herald returned to the castle, and related the suc" 
cess of his mission, thetearsfilled theeyesofhis Grace, Duke Philip, 
and taking his lord brother by the hand, he exclaimed: II See, dear 
Francis, how true are the words of Cicero: 4 Nihil tam populare 
quam bonitas.''' ,', Then they both went forth and walked arm"in" 
arm throughout the town, and wherever his Grace saw any group 
still gathered round the beer"cans, he told them to be content, for 
the beer should be sold to them at the Stralsund shilling. And thus 
theriot was quelled, and the town returned,to its accustomed quiet" 
ness and order J9 Now truly, the same CIcero says: H In imperita 
mu1tit~dineest,,:arietas etinconst~nt!aetcrebra tanquam tempesta ... 
tum, s~c sententIarum commutatIo.' ,.,. 
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CHAPTERX.OFTHEFEARFULEVENTSTHAT 
TAKE PLACE AT MARIENFLIESS. ITEM; HOW 
DOROTHEASTETTIN BECOMES POSSESSEDBY 
THE DEVIL. 
m~~aElm~;;l1EANWHILE Satan hath not beenless 

busy at Marienfliess, in Sidonia's absence, 
than at Old Stettin in her presence. But 
he cunningly changed his mode of action, 
not to be recognised, and truly, Dorothea 
Stettin was the first he practised on. For 
having recovered from her sickness, she 
one day presented herself at church in the 
nun's choir as usual; but while joining in 

~~~;:!~~~~I the closing hymn, she suddenly changed 
colour, began to sob and tremble in every limb, then continued the 
chant in a strange uncertain voice, sometimes treble, sometimes bass, 
like that of a lad whose beard is just beginning to grow. At this, the 
abbess and the sisterhood listened and stared in wonder, then asked 
if the dear sister had fallen ill again? H No," she answered gruffly, 
u she only wanted to be married. She was tired of playingthevirgin. 
Did the abbess know, perchance, of anyone who would suit her as 
bridegroom? For she must, and would be married!" JJfThink now 
of the horror of the nuns. Still they thanked God that such a scan ... 
dalumhad happened during the singing, and not at the blessed ser ... 
mon.Then they seized her by the arms,&drew her away toher cell. 
But woe, alas I scarcely had she reached it, when she threw herself 
upon her bed in strong convulsions. Her eyes turned so that only 
the whites were to be seen, and her face grew so drawn and strange 
that it was a grief to look upon it, and still she kept on screaming in 
the deep gruff man's voice: uFor a bridegroom I a bridegroom I" 
she that was so modest, & had such a delicate gentle voice. Where ... 
upon all the sisters rushed in to hear her, the moment the sermon 
was over; item, the priest in his surplice. But the unfortunate maid ... 
en no sooner beheld him, than she cried out in the deep bass voice: 
II David, I must marry; wilt thou be my bridegt:0om?" And when 
he answered : HAlas, poor girl! when was such speech ever heard from 
you before? Satan himself must have possessed you!" she cried out 
again, H Hold your chatter I Will you, or will you not?" "How can 
I take you? " replied the priest; Hyou know well that I have a wife 
already."Whereupon the gruffbass voice answered, with mocking 
laughter: H Ha I ha I ha! what matter for that ? Take more wives! " 
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~~=e~~;JE RE some of the young novices laughed, but others 
who had never wept bis dato, now broke out in vio ... 
lent weeping, and the abbess exclaimed: II Oh, mer ... 
ciful God! who hath ever heard the like from this our 
chaste sister, whom we have known from her youth 

~~~.::::a:::Iup!Oh!deliverherfromthiswickeddevil,whoreigns 
in her soul & members!" J6But at the mention of the Holy name, 
the evil one raged more furiously than ever within her. He tore her, 
so that she foamed at the mouth, and, ah! woe is me that I must 
speak it, uttered coarse & shameful words, such as the most shame ... 
less groom or;ack ... boywould scarcepronounceJIIThese ~entall the 
novicesflying&screamingaway,buttheabbessremainedwithsome 
of the nuns, also the priest, who prepared now to exorcise the devil 
with the mostpowerful conjurations; yet ere he began a strange thing 
happened; for the possessed maiden became suddenly quite stilI, all 
her members relaxed, and her eyes closed heavily as if in sleep. But 
it was not so, for she then began, in her own soft natural voice, to 
chant a hymn in Dutch, although they all knew she never had learn ... 
ed one word of that language. The words were these: 
II Oh, chaste J esu! all whose being 
Was so lovely to our seeing, 
Thoughts and speech, and soul and senses, 
Filled with noblest evidences. 
II Oh! the God that dwelt in thee, 
In his sinless purity! 
Oh, Christ Immanuel, 
Save me from the sinner's hell ! 
II Make my soul with power divine, 
Chaste and holy, ev'n as Thine!" 
pThen .she a~d.ed in her own tongue: '~ Ah, ye must pray much, 
before this devtlls cast out of me. But stIll pray, pray diligently, & 
it will be done. 
II Guard, Lord Christ, our deepest slumber, 
Evil thoughts may come in dreams; 
And the senses list the murmur, 
Though the frail form sleeping seems. 
II Oh, if thy hand do not keep us 
Even in sleep, from passion s flame, 
Though our eyes close on temrtation, 
We may fall to sin and shame. Amen. 
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IIYes,_r~s, oh, pray for me (be not weary, her judgment is pronoun .... 
ced." What mean r,0u?" spake the abbess, II whose judgment hath 
been pronounced) , . 
IlIa: II Know you not, then? Sidonia's." 
H;;ec : II How could she have bewitched you? She is far from here." 
IlIa: II Spjrits know no distance." 
H;;ec: II How then hath she done this?" 
IlIa: II Her spirit Chim summoned another spirit last evening, who 
entered into me as I gasped for air, after that strife between you and 
your maid, for I was shocked to hear this faithful creature called a 
thief?" 
H;;ec: II And is she not a thief?" 
lIla: II In no wise. She is as innocent as a new .... born child." 
Hcec: II But there was no one else in the chamber when I laid down 
my purse, and when she went away it was gone." 
IlIa: II Ah! your dog Watcher was there, and the purse was made 
of calf's .... skin, greased with hands; for you had been rolling butter, 
so the dog swallowed it, having got no dinner. Kill the dog, there .... 
fore, an4You will find y~ur purse." 
H;;ec : II Forthe love of Heaven! how know you aught of my rolling 
butter?" 
IlIa: II A beautiful form like an angel sits at my head, and whispers 
all to me." 
Hcec: II That must be the devil, who has gone out of thee, for fear 
of the priest." 
IlIa: II Oh, no! he sits under my liver. See, there is the angel again! 
Ha! how terribly his eyes are flashing!" 
H~c: II Canst thou see, then? Thine eyes are close shut" (opening 
Dorothea's eyes by force, but the pupil is not to be seen, only the 
white.) 
IlIa: II I see, but not through the eyes, through the stomach." 
H;;ec: IIWhat?Thou canst see through the stomach?" 
ilIa: II Ay, truly! I can see everything: there is Anna Apenborgpeep .... 
ing under the bed; now she lets the quilt drop in fright. Isitnotso?" 

E abbess clasps her hands to~ther, looks at the 
priest in astonishment,& cries: II Forthe love of God 

DM)Jl~ .... ~ ... _I tell me what does all this betoken ?" To which th; 
!~~~ rriest answers: liMy reason is overwhelmed here, & 

might alm?st belie.ve what thea~cients pretended, 
~~ __ """'-:::i1I and CornelIus Agrlppa also maIntained, that two 
Dcemones or spirits attend each man from infancy to the grave; & 
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• 
. '. Cornelius Agrippa, of the noble race of from the attitudes discovered amongst 
Nettersheim, natural philosopher, jurist, some of the Egyptian hieroglyphics, that 
physician, soldier, necro~ancer, and pr?'" the ancients were acquainted with the 
fessor of the black art .. m fine, learned In mod~ of p~oducing the ma~netic state by 
all natural & supernatural wisdom .. closed manIpulatIon or passes, for Jam blich us e", 
his restless life at Grenoble, 1535 p His numerates all the modes known to the an", 
principal work, from which the above is cientsof producingthediviningcrisis,inh~s 
quoted (cap. xx), h h' ., bl dh' If' h h bookDeMystert", 
is entitled De Oc... t ateac Spirit strives to en ll~se ~It t e islE torium,in 
eulta Philo sophia ~ortal, and mak~ the human bem~ I~ke unto thecra~ter,Inspe, 
~ Th t S himself, whether It be for goodor evIl.· . How... t t b t' 
~ a ocra... . ' , b I S ra usvaca a ac 1..-
tesh d tt d ever, I esteem this apparition to e tru y atan, . 8 
ant' a '~tn a den... who has changed himself into an angel oflight ondeproprla, p. 5

t
,' 

splrl or em... . '1' h' h l' an never men I'" onfi h' th to deceive more easl y,as IS Iswont;t ere lore, , I t' 
up ::hm IS you as this our poor sister hath also a prophesying ons mantlPthu a lonE 

tl'O' hose~ulglges... spirit,likethatmaidenmentioned(Actsxvi.t6), amh?nhgs dem" 0 

ns e 10 ow'" d S P I d ' . I w IC mo e In ... ed I ' Ietus 0 even as t. au, an conjure It to eave d d M ' 

kn 
as an oracfe, IS her. But first, it would be advisable to see if she ee, h esmber 
Own tous rom h k h 'h d 11 seemsto ave een 

th Th f hat s 0 en trut respectmgt e og. th" I d' 
PI et Beatgefs tOh 0 ml dogwas killed, and there in e orl~nTa h ISCO..-

a o. u 0 e h f Idl' verer L.f4ii" e an", 
f h ' trut was t e hurse 0 go round ' nature 0 t IS gen... , h' t t th d (lents, too, were a", ius ,,' m IS s omac , 0 e won er ... 

'''e,shPtrtt,orvolce, ment of all, and the great joy of ware, as we are, 
vv ave no cer... h d I h h db that the magnetic 
tain indications t ep;or al~e ~ I a e~nac... and divining state 

from the ancients, h cuse 0 ~~a mglt. dhedlate1y can be produced 
though the subJ'ect after, t e p~or posesse one tume erself on only in young & 
hasb h

' the couch, Sighed, opened her eyes, and asked: ' 
eenmuc m", Wh I l11 l' h k h' II f somewhat simple Vestl' t d ' H ere am l ror S e new not mg at a 0 (' I" ) 

~er ga e ~n, nu... what she had uttered during her sleep, and only SImp IClores per ... 
••• ous wfltlngs h sons ~Porphyry 
beg" 'h' complained of a weakness t rough her entire '>' mnlng WIt confirms this in 

the h 
frame. ...• ~ After this, the evil spirit left her in monograp s \JM'" his remarkablelet, 

of AI' d peace for two days, and every one hoped that 
pu eJus an h h d fh b h h' d ter to the Egypt ... 

Plutarch JJJThe e a gone out ~ ,er, ut on t e t Ir day he ian riest of Anu..-
flrst,Apulejus,De began to rage wlthm the unfortunate maiden bisP(to which I 
DeoSocratis,makesthe strange assertion, earnestly direct the attention of our phy ... 
that it was a common thing with the Py... siologists) in which he asks, H Wherefore 
thagoreans to have such a spirit; so much it happens that only simple (a7rA.OVT€pOVr KaL hO, that if any among them declared he JI€ovr) and young persons were fitted for 
,ad not one, it was deemed strange and divination?" pYet there were many even 
s.lngular.~~~~~~~~~~~ then, as we learn fro~ J<t:mblich, and the 
.. ' That poor Dorothea was in the som... later PseIIus, who mamtamed the modern 
naIllbu~isticstate (according to our phrase... rationalistic view, that all these ph,enom ... 
~o~y) IS evidentp A similar instance in e~~ were produced ~n.ly by a certal~ con", 

hleh the demoniac passed over into the dltlon of our own splfltual and boddy na ... 
tnagnetic state is given by Kerner, His... ture; although all somnambulists affirm 
tory of Possession, p. 73. I must just re... the contrary, and declare they are the re ... 
~ark here that Kieser (System ofTellur... sult of external spiritual influences work ... 
ISm) is probably in error, when he asserts, ing upon them~ ~ ~"p ~~~,rP".t~ 



worse than ever, so that they had to send quickly for the priest to 
exorcise him p But behold, as he entered in his surplice, and 
uttered the salutation, "The peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be 
upon this maid," the evil spirit with the man's coarse voice, cried 
out of poor Dorothea's mouth: U Come here, parson, I'll soon settle 
foryou" pThen it cursed, swore, and blasphemed God, and raged 
within the poor maiden, so that the foam gathered on her pale lips. 
But the Reverend David is not to be frightened from his duty by 
the foul flend. He kneeled down flrst, with all present, and prayed 
earnestly to God; then endeavoured to make the possessed maiden 
repeat the Lord' s Prayer & the Creed after him, but the devil would 
not let her. He raged, roared, laughed scornfully, and abused the 
priest with such unseemly words, that it was a grief and horror to 
hear themJj1uWait, parson," it screamed, "in three days thou shalt 
be as I am." (N amely, a spirit; though no one knew then what the 
devil meant) • H I will make thee pay forthis, because thou tormentest 
me" JJfBut neither menaces nor blasphemies could deter the good 
priest. He lifted his eyes to heaven, and prayed that beautiful prayer 
from the Pomeranian liturgy, page 244, which he had by heart: 
"Oh, Lord J esu Christ, thou Son of the living God, at whose name 
every knee must bend, in heaven, upon the earth, & underthe earth: 
God and man; our Saviour, our brother, our Redeemer: who hast 
conquered sin, and death, and hell, trod on the devil's head and 
destroyed his works: thou hast promised, thou Holy Saviour, 'that 
whatever we ask the Father in thy name, thou wilt grant unto us.' 
Therefore, by that holy promise, we pray thee, Lord Christ, to look 
with pity upon this our sister, who hath been baptised in thy Holy 
N arne, redeemed by thy precious blood, washed from all sin, anoint .. 
ed by thy Holy Spirit, and made one with thee, a member of the 
living temple of thy body. Relieve her from the tyranny and power 
of the devil; graci?usly cast ou~ this unclean spirit, that so thy, holy 
name may be p~atsed and glortfied, for ever and ever. A.men. 

IH E N he laid his hand upon the sick maiden's head, 
~ while the hellish fiend raged & roared more furiously 

",~~ .. ~v,~~ than ever, so that all present were seized with trembl .. 
~ ing, ~nd exc~aimed: U In the name of the Lord Jesus 
~ ChrIst, and In the strength of the Lord Jesus Christ 

~:=ii!III"""~.!!!!roI and in the power of the Lord Jesus Christ, I bid de~ 
sire, and command thee, thou unclean spirit, to come forth and 'give 
place to the Holy Spirit of God! Amen"Jj1Whereupon the con .. 
vulsions ceased in the sick maiden's limbs, & she sank down gently 
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on her bed, as a sail falls when the cords are loosed & the wind ceases; 
~nd thus she lay for a ,long time quite s~ll~ After V;?ich, she said 
m her own natural vOice: H Now I see him no more! pH Who is 
it that you see no more?" asked the abbess. 
IlIa: HThe evil spirit, my angel says. He has gone forth from me. 
Woe, woe, alas!' 
H;£c: HWhydost thou cry, alas, when he has in truth gone out from 
thee?" 
IlIa: H My angel says, he will first strangle the priest who has cast 
him forth, then will he return, as it is written in the Scripture, Mat ... 
thew xi. 24, 4 After three dars I will return to my house from which 
I had gone forth.' Ah, look. the good priest is growing pale. But let 
him be comforted, for he shall have his reward in heaven, as the 
Lord saith, Matthew v." 
Ha!c: H But why does the great God permit such power to the devil, 
if what thou sayest be true?" 
IlIa is silent. 
H;£c: uThou art silent; what says thy angel?" 
IlIa: H He is silent also: now he speaks again." 

. H;£c: HWhat says he, then?" 
IlIa: H The wisdom of God is silent" P The abbess repeats the 
words, while the priest falls,ba~k againstth~ wall, as white as chalk, 
and exclaims: uYourangel IS right. I feel as If a mouse were running 
up and down through my body. Alas! nowthe bones of mychest are 
breaking. Farewell, dear sisters; in heaven we shall meet again. Fare ... 
well; pray for me. I go to lay my head upon my death ... pillow" J!I 
Andhewasscarcelygoneoutatthedoor, when a great cry and weep ... 
ing arose amongstthe sisters present, and the abbess asked, weeping, 
likewise: II I s this, too, Sidonia's work?" 
lIla: H Whose else? She hath never forgiven him because he rejected 
her love, and hath only delayed his death to a fitting opportunity." 
. H;£c: H Merciful God! and will this murderous nun be brought to 
judgmend" 
IlIa: H Yes, when her hour comes, she will be burned and beheaded, 

ft h'" not many years a er tiS. 
H;£c: HAnd what will become of you? Will you die, if Satan often 
takes up his dwelling ... place in your heard" 
Illa: H If you do not prevent him, I shall die; if he leave me I shall 
grow well." 
H;£c: uWhat can we miserable mortals, do to prevnt him?" 
IlIa: ") obst Bork of Saatzig has three rings, which the spirits made 
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and gave to his grandmother in Pansin. Item, he has also a beauti ... 
ful daughter called Diliana, and as no second on earth bears her 
name~ .' . so is there no other who equals her in goodness, piety, 
humility, chastity, and courage. If this Diliana lays one of the rings 
on my stomach, in the name of God, the devil can no more enter in 
me, & I shall be healed. But what do I see? there she comes herself." 
Hc£c: "Who comes?" 
IlIa: " Diliana. She has run away from her father, and will offer her ... 
self as servant to Sidonia, because old Wolde is sick." 
Hc£c: "She must be foolish then, if this be true." 
IlIa: " Ay, she is foolish, but it is from pure love, which indeed is a 
godlike folly; for Sidonia had bewitched her poor father, and he 
grows worse and worse, and her prayers to the sorceress are of no 
avail to help him, so she hath privately left her father's castle to offer 
herself as servant to Sidonia; for no wench, far or near, will be found 
who will take old Wolde' s place, and she hopes in return for this that 
the sorceress will give her something from her herbal to cure herold 
father. Hal what do I see? How her beautiful hair streams behind 
her upon the wind! How she runs like a deer over the heather, and 
looks back often, for her heart is trembling lest her father might send 
after her. Now she enters the wood; see, she kneels down and prays 
for her father and for herself, that God will keep her steps. Let us 
pray also, dear sisters, for her, for the poor p.riest, and for the un ... 
fortunate maiden." 
~~:::.!::;,c:o;,HEREUPON they all fell upon their knees, and 

the possessed virgin offered up so beautiful a prayer 
that none had ever heard the like before, and every 
face was bedewed with tears. After which sheawoke, 
and, as the first time, remembered nothing whatever 

~~~~~ of what had passed, or of what she had uttered . 

. ', In fact, I have nowhere else met with the name " Diliana'''whereas 
that of "Sidonia" is by no means uncommon. Virgil ~a1Is Dido 
"Sidonia" (lEn',t, v .. 446), w~th somewhat of poetic license, for 
she wa~ not ~orn In S1don but In Tyre. About the time of the re ... 
formation thiS name became very common in the regal houses. For 
example, King George of Bohemia, Duke HenryofSaxony, Duke 
Franz of Westphalia, and others, had daughters called uSidonia." 
For this reason therefore! the proud knight o~ Stramehl pr~bably 
gave the same name to his daughter. In the middle ages I find only 
one Sidonia or Sittavia, the spouse of Count Manfred of Xingel; 
heim, who built the town of Zittau, and died in the year 1021, 
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CHAPTER XI. OF THE ARRIVAL OF DILIANA & 
THE DEATH OF THE CONVENT PRIEST; ITEM; 
HOW THE UNFORTUNATE CORPSE IS TORN 
BYA-WOLF. 
l'J~~=~~~~CARCELY had the abbess returned to 

her apartment when Diliana sprang in,
with flowing hair, & her beautiful bloom ... 
ing face looking like a rose sprinkled with 
morning dew p So the worthy matron 
screamed first with wonder that all should 
be true, then taking thelove1yyoungmaid .... 
en in her arms, pressed herto her heart, and 
asked: II Wherefore com est thou here, my 

~-=:c~~:...tC1l beloved Diliana 1" 
IlIa: II I have run away from my father, good mother, and will serve 
my cousin, Sidonia von Bork, as her waiting .... maid, hoping that, in 
return, she will give him something out of her herbal to heal his poor 
frame, which is distracted day & night with pain, even as she healed 
you and SherifFSparling; and she will do this, I am sure, because I 
hear that her maid Anna Wolde is sick, and no one in all the country 
round will take service with her, they say." 
H C'£c: II Poor child, thou knowest not what thou dost. She will slay 
thee, orill .... treat thee in her wickedness, ormay be bring some worse 
evil than either on thee." 
IlIa: II And I will do as the Lord commanded, if she strike me on 
one cheek I will turn to her the other also, whereby she will be 
softened, and consent to help my poor father." 
HC'£c: II She will help him in nothing, and then how wilt thou bear 
the disgrace of servitude?" 
IlIa: II Disgrace? If the soul suffer not disgrace, the body, methinks, 
can suffer it never." 
HC'£c: II But howcanstthou dothe duties of aserving .... wench? Thou, 
brought up the lady of a castle!" 
IlIa: II I have learned everything privately from Lisette; trust me, I 
can feed the pigs and sheep, milk the cow, and wash the dishes, &c." 
H C'£c: II But what put it into thy head, child, to serve her as a maid 1" 
lIla: II When I last entreated my cousin Sidonia to hel~ my poor 
father, she said: 4 Get me a good maid who will domr busmess well, 
and then I shall see what can be done to help him.' Now, as no one 
will take service with her what else can I do, but play, the trencher .... 
woman myself, and thus'save my poor father's life? ' 
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Hrec: 41 Thou hast saved it once before, as I have heard." 
lIla is silent. 
Hrec: 41 Howwas it? Tell me, that I mayseeif they told me the story 
truly." 
IlIa: 41 Ah, good mother, speak no more of it. It was as you have 
heard, no doubt." 
H rec : 41 People say that a horse threw your father, dragged him along, 
and attempted to kick him, upon which all the men .... folk stood and 
gaped, you flew like the wind, seized the bridle of the animal, and 
held him fast till your father was up again." 
IlIa: HWeIl, mother, there was nothing very wonderful in that." 
Hrec: H Also, they tell that one day at the hunt, you came upon a 
part of the wood where two robbers were beating a noble almost to 
'death, after having plundered him. You sprang forward, menaced 
them, and finally made them take to their heels, after which you 
helped the poor wounded man up on your own palfry, like a good 
Samaritan indeed, and without thought of the danger or fatigue, 
walked beside him, leading the horse by the bridle until clear out 
of the wood, and thus .•• " 
IlIa: H Ah, good mother, do not make me more red than I am; for 
know, the poor wounded noble thought so much of what I had done, 
that he must needs ask me for his bride, though truly I would have 
done the like for a beggar." 
Hrec: HThen it was George Putkammer, and thou wilt not have 
him?" 
IlIa: HI may say with Sara, Tobias iii., tThou knowest, Lord, that 
I have desired no man, and have kept my soul pure from all evil 
lusts'; but indeed to save my father's life is more tome than a bride .... 
groom. A bridegroom may be offered many times in life to a young 
thing like me, but a father never comes again." 
Hzc.: H~od grant that thou mayest save him, but never tell thy 
cousm Sidonia of George Putkammer's love, else, methinks, it will 
all be over with thee." 
Ilia: It But if she ask me, I cannot lie unto her." 

UST then the crywas heard: HThe priest is dying;" 
whereupon the abbess, Diliana, indeed the whole 
convent, rushed out to visit him at the glebe .... house. 
The priest, however, was dead when they arrived 
and his corpse had the same signature of Satan a~ 

~~~~~ the others who die~ before. him, save only that his 
right hand was uplifted, and had stIffened mto the same position in 
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which he held it when he exorcised the evil spirit out of Dorothea 
pSo they all stood around pale and trem bling, while they listened 

. to his poor widow telling how his breast ... bone rose up higher and 
higher, until at length he died in horrible agonyJIIBut, behold, the 
door flies open, and Sidonia, who had just returned from her long 
journey, enters with her long black habit trailing after her through 
the chamber. Whereupon they all become dumb with horror and 
dis and stand there like so many marble or enchanted figures. 

! What is this I hear," exclaimed the accursed sor ... 
ceress, Ujust on my return home? Is the worthy and 
upright man really dead ?Woe ! alas, that! could have 
saved him from this! How did it happen! Thank 
God that I was not here at the time, or the wicked 
world, which lays all manner of crimes upon me 

falsely, might have accused me of this likewise. Yes, I thank God a 
thousand times that I was absent! Speak! poor Barbara! How did 
it happen that your dear spouse fell s~ suddenly ill?" P But the 
poor wife only trembled, and sank powerless against the bed where 
the corpse of her husband lay stretched; for when Sidonia advanced 
close to it, the red blood oozed from the mouth of the dead man, as 
if to accuse his murderess before God and manJJl And no one could 
speak a word, not even a sob was heard in answer to her questions; 
whereupon the sorceress spake again: U Alas, what is all this which 
has happened in my absence? Good Dorothea, they tell me, is pos ... 
sessed by a devil; but, at least, people can see now that I am as 
innocent as a new ... born infant; though, assuredly, some terrible 
sinnermustbelut:kingamongstus, though we knowit not,orall this 
judgment would not come upon the convent. I would not willingly 
condemn any Christian soul, but, if I err not, the old dairy ... woman 
is the person! " pThis she said from revenge, because the woman 
had refused to give her seven cheeses for a florin, when she was on 
her way to Stettin. Of the misfortunes which grew out of these same 
cheeses for the poor dairy ... woman, we shall hear more in due time 
P At this horrible hypocrisy and falsehood the abbess could no 
longer hold her peace, and cried: U In my opinion, sister, you err 
much; the old dairy ... mother is a pious and honest woman, as all the 
convent can testify, and attended diligently on our dead pastor here 
to be catechised." 
IlIa: U Who, then, else ? It was incomprehensible. A thousand times 
thank God that she had been away during it all. Now t~ey must 
hold their tongues, they who had blackened her to the Prmce; but 
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his Grace had done her justice, and dismissed her honourably from 
the trial at Stettin." 
Hzc: II I have a differentversion of the story; for his Highness has 
commanded you to resign the sub .... prioretto Dorothea Stettin forth .... 
with. Item: You are to be kept close within the convent walls, for 
which purpose I shall order the great padlock to be placed again 
upon the gates. Thus his Grace commands; and as we have a. chapter 
a.ssembled here already, I may announce the resolve with all due 
form." 
lIla: II What? You tell me this, in the presence 'of the priest's wife 
and your serving .... wenches? Do they belong to the chapter of noble 
virgins? I shall forward a proto collum to his Highness, setting forth 
all that has happened in my absence, and get all the sisterhood to 
sign it, that the Duke may know what kind of folk the abbess 
summons to her chapter; but as touching the sub .... prioret, it is well 
known to you all how itwas forced upon me by Dorothea, as I fully 
explained to the princes in council; however, speak, sisters, if yein .... 
deed wish this light silly creature, this devil~possessed Dorothea 
Stettin, for your sub .... prioress again, take her, and welcome, I will 
not prevent you. She can teach you all the shameful words which, 
as I hear, flow so liberally from her lips; eh, sisters, will you have 
this wanton or not?" 
~~~~e:::;:SN D .when the nuns all cried: II No, no ! " the accursed 

witch went on: llWell, then, I bid you all assemble 
instantly in my apartment, to testify the same to his 
Highness; also to bear witness of the evil deeds done 
in my absence, for that the poor priest has died no 

U~"'::!f:CII~ natural death, is evident; therefore his Grace, I trust, 
will probe the business to theuttermost,andflnd outwho is the evil 
Satan amongst us, ay, and tear off the deceitful mask, that my good 
name~~erebymaybejustifled beforethePrince&thewholeworld" 
pDdlana now stepped forward from amidst a crowd of serving .... 
women, among whom she had concealed herself, and bowed lowin 
salutation to Sidonia; but the witch laughed scornfully, and cried: 
II What! has your worthy father sent you to me?" 
IlIa: II Ah, no; she came, out of her own free will, to serve her good 
cousin Sidonia, for she heard that no maid could be found to hire 
with her, therefore she would play the serving .... wench her~elf, and 
ask no other wages but a cure from her receipt .... book for her dear 
father, who was daily growing worse and worse." 
Hzc: II She required much from her maid; and on her way home 
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she had bought six little pigs. I tern: She had a cow, cocks and hens, 
geese, and seven sheep. AIl these the maid must feed and look after, 
besides doing all the indoor work." 
IlIa: II She could do all that easily, for old Lisa had instructed her 
in everything." . 
H~c: II Buthowwasitthatshewasnotashamed to play the serving .. 
wench: sheacastIe ... and land ... dowered maiden,with that ilIustrious 
name she bord" 
Ilia: II There was but one thing of which men need be ashamed, 
and that was sin; but this was not sin." 
H~c: II She was very sharp with her answers. Why did she nottalk 
to her father, who had made her brother's son, Otto of Stramehi, 
give up to him her two farm .. houses in Zac~ow, with all the rents 
appertaining; but Otto had been justly pUnished by the good God, 
for she had just got tidings of his death." 
IlIa: II But my father will restore you all, good cousin, as he wrote 
to you himself." 
H~c: II Ay, the old houses, maybe, he'lI give back, but will he re ... 
store the rents that have been gathering for fifty years? No, no; he 
refuses the money, even as my nephew Otto refused it (but God 
has struck him dead for it, as I said before .'. ). Oh, truly these proud 
knights of my own kin and name stood bravely for me against the 
world! Ay, lowe them many thanks for turning me out, a poor 
young maiden, unfriended and alone, tiII I became a world' s wonder, 
and the scorn of every base and lying tongue; but persecution was 
ever the lot of the children of God." . 
IlIa: II Her poor father had not the gold; for five rix ... dollars a ... year 
would amount in fifty years to five hundred rix ... dolIars, and such a 
sum her father could not command." 
H~c: II Yet he had enough to spend on horses, falcons, hunting & 
the like; only for her he had nought." , 
IlIa (ki~si~g her hand) : I: Ah, good cousin, leave him in peace, and 

. help hIm If you can; I wtll serve thee as welI as I am able, my life 
long, if you ask it of me." 
H~c: II Away! thou siIIy, childish thing; how should the meek Si ... 
donia ever bearto be served byanoble lady,asthouart? If the world 
had not blackened me before, it might begin now in t;arnest, and 
iustly." 
IlIa: II Ah, good, kind cousin, will you then heal my father for no ... 
thing ?" 
H ~C: II Well, I shall see about it, if, perchance, it be God's will." 
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(IlIa kissing her hand again):14 Dearcousin, how good you are! Now, 
see all of ye, what a kind cousin I have in Sidonia, who has promised 
to cure my loved father." (Dancing for joy like a child). 
Ha!c: H Come, then, all present, to my apartment; thou, Diliana, 
mayest draw up, the proto collum, and better, perhaps, than a bad 
notary. Come! 'P SO they all proceeded to the refectory, and the 
protocollum was drawn up and signed, and Sidonia comp~lled the 
new convent ... porter to carry it off, that very night, to his Highness 
at Stettin. . 
~=~~lmEANWHILE, the poor widow, along with some 

other women, including the old dairy ... mother, pre ... 
pared the poor priest' s corpse for burial, and they put 
on him his black Geneva gown; item, black plush 
breeches, which his brother ... inAaw in J acobshagen 
had made him a present of.! note the plush breeches 

especially, for what reason my readers will soon see; and because the 
parsonage swarmed with rats, they had the corpse carried before 
nightfall into the church, and set down close beside the altar; and 
by command of the sheriff, the windows were thrown open to ad ... 
mit fresh air, on account of the dead body lying there. 
~re~~N hour after, the poor widow went into the church, 

I~~-..:J to see if the blood yet flowed from the mouth of her 
dear murdered husband.J9But what sees she? the 

ti~rjji~~~ corpse is lying on its face in the coffin in place of on 
t its back, she calls the dairy ... mother in, trem blingwith 

~~~~~ horror, and they turn him between them.Then they 
go forth, but return in a little while again, and see, the corpse is again 
turned upon its face. And no one is able to comprehend how the 
corpse can turn of itself, or be turned by anyone, for the widow has 
one keyofthechurch & the abbess has the other, therefore the poor 
wife, simple as she is, resolves to hide herself in the church for the 
night, & light the altar candles, that she might see how it happened 
that the ~orpse tu.rned in the coffin. And the dairy ... mother agreed to 
watch w1th her; 1tem, Anna Apenborg, who heard the story from 
them; item, DiIiana, for as Sidonia had no bed to give her, the young 
maiden had gone to sleep with Anna, & there the priest's maid told 
them of the horrible way her poor master's corpse had turned in the 
coffin. So the weeping widow let them all watch with her gladly, 
for she feared to be alone, but warned them to speak no word, lest 
the evil ... doer whoever it might be, should perceive them, and keep 
away. There' was no man within call, either, to help them, for th~ 
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porter had gone away to Stettin; so they four, after commending 
themselves to God, went secretly into the church at ten of the clock, 
laid the corpse right upon its back, and lit candles round it, as the 
custom is. I tern; they lit the candles on the altar, and then hid them ... 
selves in the dark confession ... box, which lay close by the altar, and 
from which th~ could see the coffin perfectly. 

FTE R waiting for an hour or more, sighing & weep ... 
ing, & when the hour ... glass which they had brought 
with them, showed it was the twelfth hour, hark! 

~~!~~ there was a noise in the coffin that made them all 
starttotheir feet, and at the same instant the private 

~~~~~!JI door of the nuns' choir opened gently, & something 
came down the steps of the gallery, step by step, on to the coffin, and 
the blood now froze in their veins, for they perceived that it was a 
wolf; and he laid his paws upon the corpse, and began to tear it,p 
At this sight the poor widow screamed aloud, whereupon the wolf 
sprang back and attempted to make off, but Diliana bounded on its 
track, crying, II A wolf! a wolf! " and seeing upon the altar an old tin 
crucifix, which some of the workmen who had been opening the 
vault had brought up from below, she seized it & pursued the wolf 
out of the great gate into the church ... yard, while the rest followed 
screaming. An~ as the wolf ran fast, and made for the graves, as if to 
hide itself, the daring virgin not being able to get near enough to 
strike it, flung the crucifix at the unclean beast, when lo! the wolf 
~uddenlydi~appeared,.and nothi~gwas~o be seen but Sidonia in the 
clearmoonltght, stand11lgtrembl11lg bes1dea grave. II Good Cousin!" 
exclaimed Diliana in horror, IIwhere has the wolf gone? we were 
pursuing a wolf." Upon which the horrible and accursed night ... raven 
recovered herself quickly, & pointing with her finger to the crucifix 
which la~ upon the ground, said with a tone of mingled scorn and 
anger: II T!tere, thou s~upid ~ool! he sank beneath that cross!" p 
The po?r 11lnoce!1t c.htld behe~ed ~er, and ran forward to pick up 
the cruc1fix, 100k11lg m every d1rectlOn around for the wolf· but the 
others, who were wiser, saw full well that the wolf had b:en none 
other than Sidonia herself, for her lips were bloody, and round them 
like a beard, were sticking small black threads, which were indeed 
from the black silk hose of the poor corpse. And when they looked 
at her horrible mouth they trembled, but were silent from fear; all 
except the inquisitive Anna Apenborg, who asked; II Dear sister, 
what makes you hereatmidnightin thechurchyard?" J1I Herethe 
horrible witch ... demon mastered her anger, & answered inamelan ... 
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choly plaintive tone, H Ah, good sister Anna! I had amiserabletooth~ 
ache, so that I could not sleep, & I just crept down here into the fresh 
air, thinking it might do me good. But what are you all doing here 
bynightinthechurchyard?" pNoone replied; indeed, she seemed 
not to care for an answer, but put up her kerchief to her horrible & 
traitorous mouth, and turned away whimpering. The others, how ~ 
ever, went back to the church, where the corpse truly lay upon its 
back as they had left it, but the hose were rent at the knee, and the 
flesh torn and bloody p H ow can I tell now of the poor widow's 
screams and tears? 
~~~~~UMMA: The corpse was buried the next day, and 

asno manhadbeen a witnessofthenight~scene,only 
'TJIiI~~"l1 the weeping women, no one would believe their 

~1Iv.~f;"JJ strange story, neither on the last trial would the 
IIQ~~~~~ judges even credit so wild a tale as that Sidonia could 
f.j change herself into a wolf, and pronounced as their 
opinion, that fear must have made the women blind, or distracted 
their heads, and that no doubt a real wolf had attacked the corpse, 
which was by no means a strange or unusual occurrence. (But I have 
m own opinion on the subject, and many who read this will think 

. from the judges, I warrant.) 
R no more horrible vengeance could have been de ... 

vised by Beelzebub himself, the chief of the devils, 
than this of the she~wolf Sidonia Bork (for Bork 
means wolf in the Gothic tongue), to reven~ herself 
on the priest because he disdained her love. But why 
and wherefore the unfortunate corpse was found so 

turned upon its face, that I cannot explain, and it must ever 
remain a mystery, I think. However, I shall pass on now to other 
matters, for truly we have had enough of these disgustinghorrors .. · . 

. ' . <?n~ of the ~ost inveterately rooted of our superstitions is this 
beltefmthe exlstenceofman .... wolves. Ovid mentionsitinhis Lyca .... 
on, and even Heredotus. Many modern examples are given in Dr. 
Weggand's natural history, which book I recommend to all lovers 
of the marvellous, for they will find much in it which far surpasses 
what we have related above concerning SidoniaJJfThe belief in a 
vampire, which Lord Byro?, has clothed with ,his ,genius, belongs 
to the same order of su~erstttlons. And H or~t, l~ hts magic library, 
furnishes some very curIous remarks concemmgttJ,PEven Luther 
himself believed in the possibility of such existences. 
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CHAPTER XII. HOW JOBST BORK HAS HIMSELF 
CARRIED TO MARIENFLIESS IN HIS BED, TO 
RECLAIM HIS FAIR YOUNG DAUGHTER 
DILIANA; ITEM, HOW GEORGE PUTKAMMER 
,THREATENS SIDONIA WITH A DRAWN SWORD 

W Jobst Bork of Saatzig had but this 
one daughter, the fair Diliana, whom he 
loved ten times more than his life; and no 
sooner had he heard of her flight than he 
guessed readily whither, & for what cause, 
she had flown; for, that day and night her" 
thoughts were bent on how to help him, 

, .. ~ .... _ he knew well ; also, the teachings of old Lisa 
were not unknown to him. So he resolved 
to go and seek her, and sent for twelve pea ... 

sants to carry him, as he was, in his bed, to Marienfliess, for his limbs 
were so contracted from gout, that he could neither ride, walk, nor 
stand. 
~s!!~~'CCORDINGLY, next morning early, the twelve 

peasants bearing the couch on which lay the poor 
knight, entered the great gate of the convent, and they 
set down the bed,by command of the knight,just be ... 
neath Sidonia's window. Whereupon the miserable 

UJ!!!!!!!!:::..J!!:l~3l.1 father stretched forth his right hand, and cried out, as 
loud as he was able, H Sidonia Bork, I conjure you by the Living God, 
give me my child again!" J!lThree times he repeated this adjura ... 
tion. Sowe may imagine how the whole convent ran together to see 
who was there. Anna Apenborg and Diliana were, however, not 
amongst th.em, for they h.ad bee~ up ~ate w~tching by the corpse, 
an;d were stdl fast asleep; Item, ~ldonIa, I thInk, was snoring like.
WIse, for she never appeared, untIl at last she threw up the window, 
half;dressed, and screamed out: UWhat wants the cursed knave? 
Hath the devil possessed you, Jobst, in earnest? Good people, take 
the fellow to Dorothea's cell, they are fit company foron~ another!" 
PBut the knight again stretched forth his trembling arm from the 
bed, and repeated his adjuration solemnly, usingthesame wordsJ9 
At this, Sidonia's face glowed with anger; and seizing her broom; 
stick, she rushed out of the room, down the steps, and into the court ... 
yard, while her long, thin, white hair flew wildlyabo';1t her face and 
shoulders, and her red eyes glared like two red coals In her hea~. (I 
have omitted to notice, that this horrible Satan's hag had long SInce 
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got his signature in her red eyes; for as the slaves of vice are known 
by their ash ... pale colour, and the black circle round their eyes, so the 
slaves of Satan are known by the red circle.) Butwhen the evil witch 
reached the spot where the sick knight lay on his bed, and saw the 
crowd standing round him, she changed her demeanour, & leaning 
on the broom ... stick, exclaimed: U Methinks,J obst, you are mad; and 
you and your daughter ought to be put at once into a mad ... house; 
for, judge all of ye who stand here round us, how unjustly I am ac ... 
cused. Yesterday, this man's daughter comes to me, and says she 
will play my serving ... wench, if I promise to cure her father; just as 
if I were the Lord God, and could heal sickness as I willed; but Ire ... 
fused to take her, as was meet; and the whole convent can testify 
this of me; when, see now, here comes this fool of a father, and, tak ... 
ing the Lord's name in vain, demands his daughter of me, though I 
never had her,nor detained her;&she can go this moment whither 
she likes, as ye all know" J6Hereupon the abbess herself advanced 
to the bed, and spake: U In truth you err, Sir Knight. Sidonia hath 
refused to accept your daughter's service! But here comes the fair 
maiden herself, ask her if it is not so" JII And Diliana, who had 
thrown on her clothes in haste, and ran with Anna out of her ceIl, 
sprang forward, and feIl sobbing upon her father's bosom, who 
sobbed likewise, and cries, in an agitated voice: U God be thanked, I 
have thee again; now I shall die happy! Ah! silly child, how couldst 
thou run away from me! Dearest! my heart's dearest! my own joy ... 
giving Diliana! ah, leave me not again before I die; it will not be long, 
perhaps" J6Here the weeping of the peasants interrupted him, for 
they loved the good knight dearly, and the rude boors sobbed, and 
blew their noses, in great affliction, like so many children. But the 
k?ight was too proud to beg a cure from Sidonia; he would rather 
die, better death than humiliation. So he spake: U Children, lift me 
u~ ~gain, in the name of God, and bear me home; and thou, my 
Dt11ana, w~lk thou by myside,sweetgirl, that my eyesmaynotlose 
thee for an tnstant" pSo the peasants lifted upthe bed again on their 
shoulders; but Diliana exclaimed: U Wait, ah, my heart's dearest 
father, you do our good cousin Sidonia sore injustice. Only think, 
she has promised to cure you, without any recompense at all! Is it 
not true, dear cousin? Set the bed down again, good vassals! Is it 
not true dear cousin?" J8 As she thus spoke, and kissed the claws 
of the h~rrible hell ... wolf with her beautiful bright lips, such an ex ... 
pressIon of rage and unutterable hatred passed over Sidonia's face, 
that all, even thepeasants, shuddered with horror, and nearly let the 
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bed fall from their trembling hands; but the fair young girl was' un ... 
aware of it, for she was bending down upon the hand of the evil 
sorceress. 

OWEVER,my hag soon cOll!posed herself; and no 
doubt, fearingthevengeance of Duke Francis, or hop .... 
ing perhaps to cover her evil deeds by this one public 
act of charity, & so gain a good name before the world, 
and the fair opinion of their Highnesses, to whom she 

,,""';:WI_~a had written the day previous, she rested her arm once 
more upon the broom .... stick, and turning to the crowd, thus spake: 
IIYe shall see now that Sidonia hath a truly Christian heart in her 
bosom; for, by the he!!? of God, I will try and heap coals offire upon 
mine enemy's head. Yes, he is mine enemy. None have persecuted 
me more than he and his race, though, God be good to me, it is my 
own race likewise. His false father was the first to malign me, and 
yet mo~e gu~lty V:"as ~is still falser moth~r; ~ut G~d p~nished her 
hypocrisy With a Just Judgment, for she d1ed In chtld .... blrth of him, 
so true is it what the Scripture says, IThe Lord abhors both the 
bloodthirsty and deceitful man.' Ah, she was deceitful beyond all I 
have met with upon earth; also, this her son, the false Clara's son, 
hath made my nephew, Otto ofStramehl, in a traitorous and un .... 
knightly manner, give him up my two farm .... houses at Zachow, and 
he now refuses to restore me either my farms or the rents thereto be .... 
10nging"pHere Jobst cried out, II'Tis false, Sidonia! I shaIl say 
nothing of thy statements respecting my parents, for all who knew 
them testify that they were righteous and honourable their life long, 
therefore let them rest in their graves; but as touching thy farm .... 
houses, thou shalt have them back, as I have already written to thee. 
The accumulated rents, however, thou canst not have, for it were a 
strange and unjust thing, truly, to demand fifty years' rent from me 
who have only been in possession of the farms for half a year" p 
II What! thou unjust knave," s~reamed Sidonia, furiously; but then 
suddenly strangled the wrath In her throat with a convulsion, as if 
a wolf were gulping a bone, & continued: II I t may be a hard struggle 
to help one of thy name, but I remember the words of my heavenly 
bridegroom" (oh, that the horrible blasphemy did not choke her ), II I I 
say unto you, love your enemies; bless them that curse you, do good 
to themthathate you;' and so, Jobst Bork, I will do good to thee out 
of my herbal, if the merciful God will assist my efforts, as I hope" 
~Then she turned her hypocritical satanic eyes up to heaven, 
Sighed, and steppingto the bed, murmured some words; then asked, 
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U How is it with thee now, Jobst? is there ease already?" ~H Oh, 
yes, good cousin," he answered, U I am better, much better, thanks, 
good cousin! Lift me up again, children, and bear me homeward, I 
thank thee cousin;" and with these words he was borne out of the 
convent gates, the fair young Diliana following him closely; and 
scarcely had they left the town & reached the moor, when the knight 
called out from the bed, H Oh, itis true, my own dear daughter, praise 
be tQ God, I am indeed better; but I am so weary!" J9 And he sank 
back almost immediately into a deep sleep, which continued till 
they reached the castle of Saatzig, and the bearers laid the bed down 
again in its old place in the knight's chamber; still he woke notJ!Jl 
Then Diliana kneeled down beside him, and thanked the Lord with 
burning tears; sprang up again quickly, and bade them saddle her 
palfrey, for she must ride away, but would return again before a 
couple of hours. Ifher father woke up in the meantime, let them say 
he must not be uneasy, for that she would return soon and tell him 
herself whither, and on what errand, she had been. 
~~5':~rJE RE U PO N she went to a large cabinet that stood in 

~."JiI!oIIIIjV.A1ZI her father's chamber, took out a little casket containing 
three golden rings, mounted herpalfrey,androdeback 
with all speed on the road to Marienfliess. But I must 
here relate how these magic golden rings came into pos .... 

a::::; .......... dII session of the family; the tradition runs as follows :~ 
A longwhile ago the castle of Pansin, which had originally belonged 
to the Knights T emplars, became a fief of the Bork family, and the 
count, who was then in possession, went to the wars in the Holy 
Land, leaving his fair young wife alone in her sorrow; and, lo! one 
night, as she was weeping bitterly, a spirit appeared in her chamber, 
and motioned her to rise from bed and follow him to the castle gat ... 
den. But she was horror .... struck, and crept trembling under the quilt. 
N ext night the ghost again stood by her bed, made the same ges .... 
tures even menacingly, but she was frightened, and hid her head be ... 
ne~t~ the cloth~sJ9The third night broughtthe ghost likewise; but 
this time the fair lady took courage, rose from bed, & followed him 
in silence down the steps into thecastle_Karden,on to a small island, 
where the two streams, the Ihna&the Krampehl, meet. Herethere 
was a large fire, and around it I?any spirits were seate,d. Hereupon 
her ghost spake :pu Fearnothmg, but fill thy apron With coals from 
the fire, and return to the castle; but, I warn thee, do not look back" 
pThefairchatelaindid as she was desired, filled her apron,andre .. 
turned to the castle; but all the way, close behind her, there was a 
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terrible uproar, and the rushing& roaring as of manypeople. How ... 
ever, she never looked back, only on reaching the castle gates she 
tnought she might take one peep round just as she was closing them ; 
but, lo! instantly her apron was rent, and the coals fell hither and 
thither on the ground,andout of all she could only save three pieces, 
wit~ which she rushed on to her own,apartment, never again looking 
behmd her, though the uproar contmued close to her very heels all -
the way up to her chamber door; & trembling with dread and com ... 
mending herself to all the saints, she at last threw herself on her bed 
once more in safety. But next morning, on looking for the coals, she 
found three golden rings in their stead bearing strange inscriptions, 
which no man hath been able to decipher until this day. As to those 
she had dropped at the castle gate, they were ~owhere to be seen; 
and on the fourth ni,ght the ghost comes agam"and scolds her for 
disobeyin~ his orders, butadmonis~es hertopreserve the three rings 
safely, forlf she lost one, a great mIsfortune would fall upon thevil ... 
lage,and the castle be rent violently; item, but two of her race would 
ever be alive a~ the same time. If the second were lost, her race would 
be reduced to direct poverty; and if the third ring were lost, the race 
would disappear entirely from the earth. 
~~~~~FTE R this, when her knightly spouse returned from 

p ... It is a fact, 
that no one up to 
the present time 
has been able to 

decipher this 
very remarkable 
inscription, not 
even Silvertre de 
Sacy himself, to 
whomitwas sent 

Jerusalem, & she told him the wonderful story of the 
three rings, he had a costly casket made for them, in 
which they were safely locked, with a rose of Jericho 
placed above them, which he had himself brought some years ago. 

r..t~~§:!:1!~ from the Holy Land; and this wonderful treasure Dredger's read ... 
has been preserved by the count's descendants, with jealous care, even ing,giveninDah ... 

h ld nert's Pomerani ... until this day. I have said t atnoman cou read the inscriptions on 
the ring~: they were all the same, the three as like as the leaves of a an Library,iv.,p, 
trefoil. They were all large enough for t~e largest man's thumb, and 295,ismanifestly 
made of the purest crown gold: the shIeld was of a circular form wrong,Ordo Hi· 
bearing in the centre the figure of a KnightTemplar in full armou; erosolymitanus, 

But two of the 
with spur and shield, keepingwatch before the temple at Jerusalem ; rings are forth ... 
but what the characters around the figure signified I leave unsaid, ' & 

d I h ' k' 'Ill 'dl 'k' commgnow; , an many, am t m mg, WI eave unsal I eWlse. ,.. in fulfilment of 

the tradition, a tremendous rent really followed the loss o~ th~ first in the old cas~le of 
Pansin, which may yet be seen in this fine ruin, whose hke IS n?t .to b~ foun~ m all 
Pomerania, nor, indeed, in the north of Germany. The two remammg rmgs, WIth the 
rose of Jericho, are still to be seen in the original.casket, which!s of c~rious and costly 
workmanship, and this casket is again enclosed m another of Iron, WIth strong hoops 
and clasps. Should any of my readers desire to discover the meaning of the inscription, 
he will do me the highest favour by communicating the same to me. 
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summa: When Diliana arrived with these rings, 
.... 1~.1 thepoor Dorothea lay again in the devil'sfetters. She 
~Z'I'II roared, and screamed, and raged horribly, and tore 

w;.;~~ her bed ... clothes, and foamed at the mouth, and even 
~~~~p:;=! abused and reviled the beautiful young virgin, who 
_~ ........... ~ .. took, however, no heed thereof, but with permission 
of the abbess laid the three rings upon the stomach of the sick nun, 
who immediately became quite still, and so lay for a little while, 
after which, with a loud roar, Satan went out of her, while the win ... 
dows clattered and the glasses rang upon the table. Then she fell 
into a deep sleep, and on awakening remembered nothing of what 
had happened, but seeing Diliana prepared to set outon her !:tome ... 
ward ride, asked with wonder, who is this strange young maiden, 
and what does she here? After this, as I may as well briefly notice 
here, Dorothea became quite well, and, by the mercy of God, re ... 
mained for ever after untouched by the demon claws of the great 

of mankind. 
~=~~lmEANWHILE, the good Diliana felt it to be her 

duty to descend to the refectory, and thank the hell ... 
dragon for the refreshing sleep which her father 
Jobst had obtained by her means. But, ah! how 
does she find my dragon? Her eyes shoot fire and 
flame, and in an instant she flew at poor Diliana, 

on the subject of marriage: H What! She wanted to marry too! She 
was scarcely out of school, and yet already was thinkingabout mar ... 
riage!" ,fJ1 H Good cousin," answered the other, H I have indeed no 
thoughts of marriage,& no desire, for it has never entered my heart." 
U What!" screamed my dragon; H you lie to me, child! The whole 
convent talks of it; and Anna Apenborg herself told me that you 
are betrothed to that beardless boy, George Putkammer. Fie! A 
fellow without a beard" p Hereupon she began to spit out. But 
George Putkammer that instant clattered up the steps; forthe news 
had come to Pansin, of which castle Jobst Bork had made him cas ... 
tell an, seeing that he set much store by the brave young knight, and 
would willingly have had him for his son ... in ... law, if his fair little 
daughter DiIiana had not resisted his entreaties, bis dato; the news 
came, I say, how th~t Diliana had ~un ~way from ~er father, and 
gone to play the servmg ... wen.ch to Sidonta. So the kntght seized his 
good sword, and went forth, lIke another Pers~us, ~o save ~is Andro ... 
meda, and deliver her from the dragon, ev~n If hIS own lIfe were to 
pay the cost. He knew not that the damnmg dragon despised the 
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service of the inild innocent girl, nor that] obst Bork had gone to 
offer himself as a sacri£lce in he~plac~J9.S~ he clattered up the steps, 
dashed open the door, and£lndmg Sidoma m the veryact of spitting 
out, he drew his sword and roared: U Dare to touch even a £lnger of 
that angel beside thee, and thy black toad's blood shall rust upon 
this sword" J!I And when Sidonia started back alarmed, he con ... 
tinued: U Oh, Diliana, much loved and beautiful maiden, what does 
my queen here? Where have you heard that the angels of God seek 
help and shelter from the devil, as you have done here? Return with 
me to Saatzig, and, by my faith, some other means shall make this 
vile wretch help your poor fathe.r." Sidonia now screamed witn rage: 
UWhatwantsthis sillyvarlet here, this beardless young profligate? 
Ha, youngster, thou shalt pay for thy bo~d, s~ucytongue!" 
lIle: U Hold thy accursed mouth, or I wIll gIve thee such a blow, 
that thou shalt never need it again, but to groan. Listen, cursed 

, beast of hell, and mark my words. Since our gracious Lord of Stettin 
handles thee so gently, and lets thee heap evil upon evil at thine 
own vile will, I and another noble have sworn solemnly to rid the 
land from such a curse. Let it cost our lives or not, we shall avenge 
our country in· thy blood, unless thou ceasest to work all thy dia ... 
bolical wickedness. Now, therefore, hear me. Delay one instant to 
hep,l the, upright Jobst and to remove thy accursed witch ... spell from 
off him, and this sword shall take a bloody revenge; orifbut a£lnger 
ache of this beautiful maiden here, thy death is certain. Think not 
to escape. Thou may'st lame me, like J obs~ or Wedel, or murder me 
as others, it will not help thee; for my frIend hath sworn, if such 
happen, that he will ride straight to Marienfliess, and run his sword 
through thybodywithout a word. Two horses stand,dayandnight, 
ready saddled in mystall,a,nd in a quarter of anhourwe are here,he 
or I, it matters not, whichever is left alive, or both together, and we 
shall hew thee from head to foot, even as I hew this jar in two, that 
stands upon the table, so that human hand shall never lift it more." 
~~=~~iUO saying he struck the jar with his sword, when it 

flew into a thousand pieces;and the beer dashed over 
'Q..Iat'I" ..... 11!J the hag's clothes, so that she raised a cry of terror, for 

such speech no man had ever yet dared to hold to 
her. But the brave Diliana seized hold of th~ young 

~~e;~~[;1 k~ight' s sword, crying: U For God's sake, Sir Knight, 
what mean you?Youdo my cousin sore injustice, I have nev~r seen 
you thus before. Sidonia hath declined to take me for her maid, and 
has helped my poor father ofher own free will, for he was here yes ... 
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terday, and now rests safe in Saatzig in a deep and healthful sleep; 
for which cause I came hither to thank my good cousin for her kind ... 
ness. Where is your justice, Sir Knight, your honour? Bethink you 
how often you have extolled these noble virtues yourself to me!" 
P As the knight listened, and heard that her father was already 
cured, he marvelled greatly; inquired all the particulars, but shook 
his head atthe end, saying: H I A corrupt tree cannot bring forth good 
fruit, & figs are not to be gathered from thorns.' That she has helped 
your father, I take as no sign of her kindness, but of her fear; there ... 
fore my resolve stands good. Sidonia, thou accursed hag, touch but 
one finger of this maiden or her father, and I will hew thee in pieces, 
even as I cleft this jar. But you, fair lady, permit me to ride home 
with you to your father's castIe,and see howit stands with the brave 
knight's health, and whether he has in truth been cured." 
~~~~~EANWHILE, Sidonia hath spat forth again,and 

begins running like a wild cat iri her rage round the 
room, so that the kerchief falls off, and hertwo sharp, 
dry, ash ... coloured shoulder ... bones stick up to sight, 
like pegs for hanging baskets on; and she curses and 

1k;~~U!:!:~ blasphemes the young knight and his whole race, 
who, however, cares little for her wrath, but gently taking Diliana 
by the hand, said tenderly: HeOme, dear lady, from this hell ... hole, 
and leave the old dragon to dance and rage at her pleasure, as much 
as she likes" P The lady, however, withdrew her hand, saying: 
II Ride backaloneto Saatzig, Sir Knight! Itisnotseemlyfora young 
maiden to ride through thewood with a youngman alone. Besides, 
I must stay a little, and comfort my poor cousin for all your hard 
words; see how you have vexed her!" P But Sidonia paused, and 
laughed loud and long, mockingthe young knight's disappointment; 
so after he had again prayed the maiden in vain to accompany him, 
he left the refectory in silence, sprang upon his barb, and rode on to 
the wood, resolving to wait there till Diliana came up. 

D in truth he had to wait long. At last, however, 
she appeared through the trees, and on seeing him 
sh~ was angry, and bade him ride his ways. So my 
kntght entreats, for the love of God, that she will 
listen to him, for he can no longer live without her. 
Bydayand bynightherimage floats before him, and 

wherefore should she be so hard and crud,hearted towards him? 
Better to have let him die at once under the hands of the murdereJ;'s 
in the forest, than to let him die daily and hourly before her eyes of 
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the bitter love .... death. Was he then, really, such an object of abhor .... 
rence to her, such a fire in her eyes? Alas! alas! could she but know 
his torments!" pH Sir Knight," she answered, Hyou are no fire in 
my eyes, unless it be the cold fire of the moon. Have patience, Sir 
Knight; why, do you press me for a promise, when you have heard 
my resolve? ' 
IlIa: H l?atience! How'could he have patience longer? Ah! her father 
had long since consented, but shewas but as the moon in the brook 
to the child who tries to lay hold of it, since she had talked of the 
moon." 
H<Ec: H Sir Knight, you compel me to a confidence." 
lIla (riding up close to herpalfrey): HSpeak, dearest Diliana." 
H<EC (drawing back): HCome no nearer. What if anyone saw us. 
Listen! Yesterday six weeks my grandmother, Clara von Dewitz, 
who died, as you know, giving birth to my father, appeared to me 
in a dream. She was wrapped in a bloody shroud, and her eyes were 
starting forth horribly from her head, when I shuddered with terror, 
and the poor ghost spake: I Diliana, I am Clara von Dewitz, and 
thou art the one selected to avenge me, provided thou dost keep thy 
virgin honour pure in thought, word, and deed!' With this she dis .... 
appeared, and now, Sir Knight, judge for yourself what is hence .... 
forth my duty." 
~~~~ift10W the knight tried to laugh her out of her belief 

~~~!4in this ghost story, said itwas all fancy, the same had 
~--.,.---.• often happened to himself, not once, but a hundred 

times had he seen a ghost, as he thought, but found 
out afterwards that there was no ghost at all in the 

....... ~~~~business, &c. However, his words and smiles have 
no effect. She knew what she knew, and whether she was deceived 
or not about this apparition of her grandmother, time would show, 
and, bis dato, she would remain obedient to her commands, and 
preserve her virgin honour pure in thought, word, and deed, even 
if it were to be for her life long, until she saw clearly what purpose 
God destined her to accomplishp N ow as my poor knight began 
his solicitations again yet more earnestly, the fair maiden drew her .... 
self up gravely, and said: H Adieu! Sir Knight, ride. your owl?- path, 
I ·go mine! At present I shall select no spouse, but If ever I give my 
hand to man, you shall be the selected one, Sir Knight, and no other. 
N ow return to your own castle •. If you wish to see my father, come 
to .... morrow to Saatzig, for I shall ride there alone now. Farewell!" • 
J!' And off she cantered on her palfrey, hop, hop, hop, as fast as an 
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arrow from a bow, and her red feathers gleamed through the green 
leaves of the forest trees, so that my knight stood watching her, filled 
with as much joy as sorrow, for the maiden now seemed to hiin so 
beautiful, and he watched her as long as a glimpse of her feathers 
could be had through the trees, and then he listened as long as the 
tramp of her palfrey could be heard (for he told methis himself), then 
he alighted, and kneeling down, prayed to God the Lord to bless this 
beautiful darling of his heart, whilst he sobbed like a child, for sorrow 
and the sweet anguish ofloy-e. Then he rose up, and obedient to her 
commands, took his way back to the stately castle of Pans in. 

UT next morning early, he was at Saatzig, where the 
good Knight Jobst receives him joyfully at table, 

~~'S.~,~6iiA:'''' quite restored to health. Norhasaughtevil happened 
to the beautiful Diliana, as the knight feared from the 
spitting of Sidonia J1! However, he heard from the 

~~Siiila maiden, that after he left the refectory, Sidonia spat 
a second time, probably to remove the first witch .. spell (for no doubt 
she feared the knightwoul<;l hold his word, and hew her in pieces if 
aught evil happened to the fair youngmaiden).Andfortherest, the 
knight ceased to trouble Diliana with his solicitations, but he made 
father and daughter promise to give him instant notice if but a finger 
ached, and he would instantly find one sure way to bind the wild 
beast of Marienfliess for ever, namely, with his good sword. 
CHAPTER XIII. HOW MY GRACIOUS LORD 
BISHOP FRANCISCUS AND THE REVEREND 
DR.JOEL GO TO THE JEWS' SCHOOL AT OLD 
STETTIN, IN ORDER TO STEAL THE SCHEM 
HAMPHORASCH, AND HOW THE ENTERPRISE 
FINISHES WITH A SOUND CUDGELLING. 
Jl1C~~:::;:;;~~=5JIEANWHILE,mygracious Duke Fran .. 

cis was puzzling his brain, day and night, 
how best to bind this malicious dragon, 
and hinder her from utterly destroying his 
whole race. He wanted to effect, by the 
agency of spirits, what George Putkam .. 
mer had already effected by his good sword, 
as we have related before. So his Highness 
must needs send for Dr. Joel, in all haste 

~:!!l~~~~~~r;~~~'" to Old Stettin, to ask him whetheritwer; 
• not possible to break the powerof the evil.witc~ by spiritual agency, 

for as to human, it was out of the question, Since no one could be 
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found to lay hands on her. Theywould as soon touch the bodilySatan 
himself. 

HERE UPO N my magister answered, that he had 
already, to serve his Grace, consulted divers spirits 
as to what could be done in this sore strait, but none 
would undertake a contest with Sidonia's Spirit, 
which was powerful and stro.!!g--, and actin g in concert 

LA:::i .... ~~~always with the spirit of old Wolde,had the might in 
himself, as it were, of two demons. For this reason they must try 
twomodes of casting out the evil thing. The first was to exorcise the 
sun ... spirit, according to the form in the Clavicula Salomonis, for he 
was the most powerful of all the Astral spirits, & question him as to 
what should be done. But for this conjuration, a pure young virgin 
was necessary, not merely pure in act, but in thought, in soul. Even 
her very garments must be woven by a virgin's hands, otherwise the 
holy angels, who neither marry nor are given in marriage, would 
not appear. For they obey only the summons of one who is as pure 
as themselves, in body and in soul. Such a being he had once ros", 
sessed in his only little daughter, a virgin of eighteen years. Al her 
clothes had been spun and woven by virgin hands, and as she had 
a brave spirit, she had often helped him to cite the Astral angel Och. 
But the last time she had assisted at the conjuration, the angel him ... 
selfhadstrangledherwith his own hands, twisting her neck so hor ... 
riblythat her tongue hung out of her mouth. And thus she died be ... 
fore his very face. The cause was, as he, poor father, had heard after ... 
wards, that she had suffered a YOUI!g student to kiss her, and so the 
purevirginityofher soul was lost. Now if the gracious Prince knew 
of any such pure virgin, who besides must be brave and courageous 
as an amazon, matters would proceed easily, they would make an 
end of the demon Sidonia without the least difficulty. He had the 
clothes read y, all spun by virgins ; item, all the necessaryinstruments. 
1!~~~$iUO my gracious Prince sits and thinks awhile, then 

shakeshishead,andsays, laughing; It Methinkssuch 
a virgin were rarer than a white raven. It would be 
easy to find one pure in form, but a virgin pure in 
soul,and then as brave as Deborah and Judith. Mag. 

~~~~~~J.oel, such a virgin, methinks, is notto be had, and you 
did evil to put your poor little daughter to such a test. For woman ... 
flesh is a weak flesh since the day of Eve, as we all know. But you 
talked of a second mode, what is it? Let me hear." J!I Hereupon 
the magister sighed for grief, wiped his eyes, and spake: II Ah, yes! 
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you are right, my good Lord. Fool that I was, I might have had my 
little daughter still, for though she only allowed the student to kiss 
her, yet by that one kiss the pure mirror of her soul was dimmed, & 
before the angels of God she was henceforth unholy. However, as 
tou~hingth~ second meth.od, i~is the Schem Hamphorasch through 
which all thmK~_are possible. 
The Duke: H What is the Schem Hamp_horasch?" 
Ule: H The seventy names of the Most High & ever .... blessed God, 
according to the seventy nations, and the seventy tongues, and the 
seventy elders of Moses, & the seventy disciples of Christ, and the 
seventy weeks of Daniel. To him who knows this name, the Holy 
God will appear again as he did aforetime in the days of the pa .... 
triarchs." 
The Duke: uYou are raving, good Joel; yet ••• but how can this be 
possible ?" 

,HIe: H I am not raving, gracious Prince; for tell me, wherefore is it 
that the great God does not appe,ar to men now, as he did in times 
long past? I answer, because we no longer know his namepThis 
name, or the Schem Hamphorasch, Adam knew in paradise, and 
therefore spake with ' God, as well as with all animals and plants. 
Noah, Abraham, Moses, Elias, Elijah, &c., all knew this name, 
and performed their wonders byitalone. But when the beastly and 
idolatrous Jews gave themselves overto covetousness & all unclean .... 
ness, they forgot this holyname;, so, as a punishment, they endured 
a year of slavery for each of the seventy names which they had for .... 
gotten; & we find them, tl:terefore, serving seventy years in Babylo .. ' 
nian bonds. After this they never learned it again, and all miracles 
and wonders ceased from amongst them, until the ever .... blessed God 
sent his Son into the world, to teach them once more the revelation 
of the Schem Hamphorasch; and to all who believed on him, he 
freely imparted this name, by which, also, they worked wonders; 
and that it might be fixed for ever in their hearts, he taught them 
the blessed Pater Noster, in which they were bid each day to repeat 
the words, I Hallowed be thy name.' Yea, even in that last glorious 
high .... priestly prayer of his, in face of the bitter anguish and death 
that was awaiting him, he s_ays, I Father, keep them in th)1' name;' 
or, as Luther translates it, I Keep them above thy name.' For how 
easily this name is lost, we l~ar~ from David, who s~ys t!tat he spelt 
it over in the night, so that It might. not pass from hiS mmd. (Psalm 
cxix. 55.) Item, after the resurrectlOn, he gave command to go and 
baptise all nations, not in the name of the Father, of the Son, and 
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of the Holy Ghost, as Luther has falsely rendered the passage, but 
for, or by, the name, that such might always be kept before their 
eyes, and never more pass away from the knowledge of mankind. 
And the holy apostles faithfully kept it, & St. Paul made it known 
to the Heathen, as we learn (Acts ix.15).And all miracles that they 
performed were by this name. Now the knowledge remained also 
with the early Christians, and each person baptised by this name; 
& he who knew it by heart could work miracles likewise, as we know 
by ) ustin Martyr and others, who have written of the power and 
miraculous gifts of the early church. But when the eure doctrine be .... 
came corrupted, and the Christian church (like the J ewhish of former ~~> ~~r !~~~~ 
times) gave itself up to idolatry, masses, image....wors ip, & the like, 
h k f h · . hd d 11' quainted with t e nowledge 0 t e mystic name was Wit . rawn~:-n a miracles the Hebrew, I 

have ceased in the church from that up to this day. 
HI LE Magister) oel so spake, his Highness Duke shall just ob .... 
Francis fell into a deep fit of m.using. At last he ex.... serve here,that, 
claimed: II Good Joel, you are a fanatic, an enthusiast, in fact, the p~o .. 
surely we know the name of God; or what hinders per pronunCla.. 

fi k . 't?" tionofthename us rom nowmg 1 

L6:::_~~~. IlIe: lIyou err, my gracious Prince, for this name is II Jehovah" is a 
the holy and mystic T etragrammaton, I) ehovah,' which is the chief :~:h~h~k:Sr~~~ 
andhighestname of God, & which truly is found written inthe Scrip , B\ to this hour. 
tures; butof the true pronunciation of the name no man knoweth at . wald, one of 
this day, for the letters J. H. V. H. are wantmg in all the old manu.... thelatestautho .. 
scripts." .'. pMagister Joel continues: II B~t be com~orted; there r'ities, and who 
were some faithful souls on the earth, who did not enttrely lose the has taken much 
remembrance of the Schem Hamphorasch; and your Highness will bl ' , 

h h 'h' h "h trou emlnves, wonder to ear, t at even m t IS very town t e secret eXists, m t e ' , h b 
tlgatmgt e su ; 

ject, says, that there is the highest probability that the word should be pronounced 
II) ahve," signifying he who should come ( 0 €PX0f/.€1I0<;), for which reason the Baptist's 
disciples asked Christ (Matt. xi. 13) : II Art thou he who should come?" namely, the 
Messias, ) ahve, or as we call it, Jehovah. Compare Heb. x. 37; Hagg. ii. 6,7; Reve .. 
lations i. 8. I must observe, next, that all the Theophanisms (God manifestations) 
recorded in the Old Testament, to which the Theosophistic, cabalistic Dr. ) oel refers, 
were considered by the early Christian fathers as manifestations to the senses, not of 
God (whom no man hath seen or can see) but of the auapxo<; Christp Even the elder 
rabbins understand, in these Theophanisms, not God, but the Mediator between God 
and the world, the angel Metatron. For the rest, I need scarcely remark that the ex .... 
egesis of Dr. Joel is false throughout. The Bibf~ h~s been so tortured to support each 
ma?'s individual, strange, crude dogma, that !t IS no wonder ,even Protestants are 
fallmg back upon tradition as the best and surest mterpreter ofScrlp~ure, and the clearest 
light to read it by. 



possession of an old man, who has it, really and truly, locked up in 
his trunk, thottgh, I confess, he is as great a rogue himself as ever 
breathed" JJ1 Hereupon his Grace jumped up, and embraced the 
Illagister. H Let them not ~pare the gold; only bring him this treasure. 
How could it be done? How did the man get it? Let him tell the 
whole story." 
HIe: H I twas a long story; but he would just give it in brief: H A Jew 
out of Anklam, named Benjamin, went on a pilgrimage to J erusa .... 
lem; and having suffered great hardships and distress by the way, 
was taken in and sheltered by a hermit in the desert, who converted 
and baptised him. The Jew stayed with the old hermit tiII he died; 
& the old man, as a costly legacy, left him the Schem Hamphorasch, 

. written on seventy palm .... leaves. But as Benjamin could not read a 
word of Hebrew, he resolved to return home to Pomerania, where 
his mother's brother lived, the Rabbi Reuben Ben J oachai, ofStettin. 
However, when he presented himself, poor and naked as he was, 
at his uncle's door, the Rabbi pushed him away, and shut the door 
in his face, the moment he said he had a favour to ask of him. This 
treatment so affected Benjamin, that he took ill on his return to the 
inn; but having nothing wherewith to pay the host, he sent ames .... 
sage to his uncle, the Rabbi, bidding him come to him, as he had 
a secret to impart P When the Rabbi arrived, Benjamin asked 
(What he would give forthe Schein Hamphorasch, for the people 
told him that it was the greatest of all treasures? to him, however, 
it was useless, since he could not read Hebrew' J11 Hereat the 
Rabbi's eyes sparkled; he took the palm .... leaves in his hand, and 
seeing that all was correct, offered a ducat for the whole; this Ben .... 
;amin refused. Whereupon, after many cunning efforts to possess 
himself of it, which were all in vain, the Rabbi had to depart with .... 
outthetreasure. However, Benjaminsuspectingthathewouldcome 
back for it in a little while, cut out two of the leaves from revenge, 
and whe':l my knave of a Ra:bbi returned, he sold him the incom .... 

lete copIes for five ducats at last. 
HISsameBenjaminI (the Magister) attended after ... 
w~rds in hospital when he was dying,.and, as the poor 

~ U'(~~ wretch had no money, he gave me hImself, upon his 
~ death .... bed, the two abstracted palm ... leaves out of 

\ ~ gratitude, bei~g all h~ had to offer. These ~o are now 
( in mypossesslon,&lfwe couldonlyobtatn the other 

portion, your Highness would have the ~oly and mystic Shem 
Hamphorasch complete. But how to get It? Gold he had already 
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offered in vain to the Jew, Rabbi Reuben, who even denied having 
the Shem Hamphorasch at all; but his servant Meir, for a good 
bribe, told him in confidence that his master, the Rabbi, really and 
in truth had this treasure, though the knave denied the fact to him. 
I t lay in a drawer in the Jewish school, beside the book of the law or 
the Thora, and my Magister thought they might manage to gain 
admittance some night into the Jews' school, by bJibing the man 
Meir well. Then they could easily possess themselves of the Shem 
Hamphorasch (which, indeed, was of no use to the old knave of a 
Rabbi), forthe drawer could be known at once by the tapestrywhich 
hung before it, in imitation of the veil of the temple. If they once 
had the treasure, the angel Metatron would appear to them, the 
mightiest of all angels, and his Highness could not o~ly obtain his 
protection against the devil's magic of the sorceress of Marienfliess, 
but also inducehimto look graciously upon his Grace's dear spouse, 
whom this evil dragon had bewitched, as all the world saw plainly, 
so that she remained childless, as well as all the other dukes and 
duchesses of dear Pomerania land, who were rendered barren and 
unfruitful likewise by some demon spell." 

..-_~ ERE U PO N his Grace cried out with joy: H True, 
true! I will make him do all that; and when I obtain 
the Schem Hamphorasch I will learn it myself by 
heart, and repeat it day and night like King David, 
so that it never shall go out of my head; item, all 

UI"I"----"'""m~~priests in the land shall learn it by heart; and I will 
gather them together three times a year at Camyn, and hear them 
myself, man by man, repeat this said Schem H amphorasch, so that 
never more can itpass from the memory of our church, as it did from 
that of the filthy J ew.~, or the imp~r~ ~hri~tians of the papacy" p 
Summa: The Rabbi s servant, Melr, ts brtbed, and he promises to 
admit them both next night into the Jews' school, for there was to 
be a meeting there of the elders, and his master, the said Rabbi Reu ... 
ben Ben Jochai, was to examine a moranu or teacher. They could 
conceal themselves in the women's gallery, where no one would dis ... 
cover them, and, after everyone had gone, slip down and take what 
theypleasedoutofthe drawer, then make off, for hewould leave the 
door open for them, that was all he could do, his master might 
come, &c. 
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R1~::i=~1BO all was done as agreed upon; the Prince and Mag. 
~E;~IffJ)Jo'el crept up to the women's gallery, in which were~ 

little bull' s .. eyes, through which they could see clearly 
all that was going on; & scarcely were the candles lit 
when my knave of a Rabbi enters (he was a long, dry 

1It!_~~~~ carl, with a white beard, and ragged coat bound round 
the waist with a girdle); item, the candidate, I think he was called 
David, a little man with curly red beard, and long red locks faIling 
down at each side upon his breast: item, seven elders, and they place 
themselves in their great hats rounda table. Then the Rabbi Reuben 
demaQds of the candidate to pay his dues first, for a knave had late!! 
run away without paying them at all: the dues were ten ducatsp 
When the candidate had reckoned down the gold, Rabbi Reuben 
commenced to question him in Hebrew; whereupon the other ex .. 
cused himself, said he knew Hebrew, but could not answer in it; 
prayed, therefore, the master would conduct the examination in 
German. Hereupon my knave of a Rabbi looked grave, seemed to 
think that would be impossible, consulted with the elders, & finaIly 
asked them if the candidate David paid down each of them two 
ducats, and ten to himself, would they consent to have the examina .. 
tion conducted in the language of the German sow? Would they 
consentto this, outof great charity & mercy to the candidate David? 
JflH Yea, yea, even so let it be," screamed the elders; II God is merci .. 
fullikewise" .pSo my David again unbuttoned his coat, & reckoned 
. down the fine; whereupon the examination began in German, and 
I shaIl here note part of it down, that all men may know what hor .. 
rible blindness and foIly has fallen upon the Jews, by permission of 
the Lord God, since they imprecated the blood of Christ upon their 
own heads. Not even amongst the blindest of the heathen have such 
base, low, groveIling superstitions and dogmas been discovered as 
these accursed Jews have forged forthemselves since the dispersion, 
and c~lle.cted in the Talmud. WeIl may the blessed Luther say, II If 
a Christian seeks instruction in the Scripture.from a Jew, what else 
is it than seeking sight from the blind, reason from the mad, life from 
the dead, grace and truth from the devil?" 
ri!i~~9~N D this madness and blindness of the accursed race 

. would never have been fully known, only that the 
examination was held in German (for in general it 

~~~i:~~ is conducted in Heb~ew, to please the vain Jews), by 
... 16oC".JJlJ.J which means the Prmce and Doctor J od heard every 

~~~~::s:., word, & wrote it all down on their return home; and 
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when afterwards his Highness, Duke Francis, succeeded to the 
government, he banished this Rabbi and the elders, with their whole 
forge of blasphemy and lies, for ever from his capital. 

ERE, therefore, are some of the most remarkable 
91.1estions, but I must premise that K. means my 
Knave, namely the Rabbi, & C. the Candidatus •. ·. 
K. :HWhich isholier,the Talmudorthe Scriptures r' 
C.: H I think the Talmud." 

..:::....6I~ ... ~ .. K.: HWherefore, wherefore?" 
C.: II Because Raf Aschi hath said, he who goes from the Halacha 
(the T almudical teaching) to the Scripture will have no more luck; .' .. 
and goo~ luck ,we all priz~ dear~y above all things,~h, my master ?" 
K.: H RIght, rIght; who IS he ltke who reads only In the Scripture 
and not in the Talmud ?What sayour fathers of blessed memory ?': 
C.: II They say .!hat he is like one who has no God." .' ... 
K.: II Can the Holyand ever .... blessedOne sin?Whatis the greatest 
sin he has committed?" 
C.: II First: he made the moon smaller than the sun." 
K. : II Our Rabbis of blessed memory are doubtful up~n this point 
as J onathan,the son of U siel, says, in the T argum of Moses .·.·. · Bu~ 
which is the greatest sin of all that the Holy and ever .... blessed One 
committed ?" 
C. : II I think it was when he forswore himself.p .... ... For he first 
swore,saith Rabbi E liaser,that the children of I srael,who were wan .... 
dering in the desert, should have no part in eternal life; &then his 
oath lay heavy on him, so that he got the angel Mi to absolve him 
therefrom." 
K.: II It was, in truth, a great sin, but a greater, methinks, was that 
he created the accursed Nazarene, the J esu, the idol of the children 
of Ed om. I mean the Christ." 
C.: II Rabbi, that is not in the Talmud." 
K. : II Fool! It is the same. I have said it, therefore it is true. Knowest 
thou not, when a Rabbi says, IThis, thyright hand,is thy left; and 

.' .. Talmud, tract. Chagiga, fo1. x. col. I. Raf. Aschi, the author of 
the Gemara, a portion of the Talmud .• 
•.•• . Talmud, tract. Eruvin. 
•..... The ancient Chaldee paraphrase of the O. T. is called Tar .... 
gum by the Jews. It is split into the Jerusalemitan, and the Baby .... 
Ionian Targum . 
...... • Talmud, tract. Sanhedrin. 

. ' . Lest my reader 
might think that 
what follows is a 
malicious inven .... 
tion of my own 
to bring the Jews 
into disrepute, I 
shall add the pre .... 
cise page of the 

Talmud from 
which each ques .... 
tion is taken (from 

Eisenmenger's 
IIJ udaism Unveil ... 
ed," Konigsberg, 
1711,& other sour .... 
ces). The Jews, I 
know, endeavour 
to deny that they 
hold these doc .... 
trines; but it is, 
nevertheless quite 
true that all their 
learned men who 
have been conver .... 
ted toChristianity 
since the time of 
the Reformation, 

confessed that 
these dogmas were 
intimately woven 
into their belief, & 
formed its ground .... 
work • 



.'. T argan upon 
Deut. xvii. u. 
. ·.·T almud,tract. 
Sanhedrin. 
. ' .•. Although the 
Jews deny that 
Christ is named 
in the Talmud, 
saying that an .. 

other Jesus is 
meant, yet Ei .. 
senmenger has 
fully proved the 
contrary, ~n ~he 
most convmcmg 
grounds. 
. ..... Children of 
Edom, children 
ofharlots, swine, 
dogs, abomina .. 
tions, worship .. 
pers of the cruci-: 
fled, idolators, are 
titles of hon'our 
freely given to 
Christians by the 
Rabbis. (See Ei .. 
senmenger.) . 
....... Tract. Ba .. 
va Mezia. 
: ••••••• 2 Samuel 
xxii. 27; a speci .. 
men of how the 
Talmudists in .. 
terpret the Bible 

this, thy left hand, is thy right/ .thou must believe it, or thou wilt 
be damned?" .. . 
Here all the elders cried out: H Yea, yea; the word of a Rabbi is more 
to be esteemed than the words of the law, and their words are more 
beautiful than the words of the' prophets, for they are the words of 
the living God." .... 
K.: "Nowanswer;what says the Talmud of that Adam Belial,. 
that Jesu, that crucified, of whom the Christians say that he was 
God?" 
C.: II That he was the son of an evil woman, who learned sorcery 
in Egypt, and he hid the sorcery in his flesh, in a wound which he 
made therein, and with the magic he deceived the people, and turned 
them from God. He practised idolatry with a baked stone, ~nd 
prostrated himself before his own idol; and finally, as a fit pU111sh .. 
ment, he was first stoned to death, upon the eve of the passover, 
and then hung up upon a cross made of a cabbage .. stalk, after 
which, Onkelos, the fallen Titus sister'sson,con;ured him up out of 
h II " . . e • . .. 
K. : H Is it possible to find more detestable Go;im than these impure 
and dumb children ofTalvus, these Christian swine?" .' .... 
C.: H No; that were impossible." 
K. : HIt is permitted us to deceive them & spoil them of their goods." 
C. : H E h? Wherefore are we the selected people, if we could not 
spoil the children of Edom? They are our slaves, for we have gold 
and they have none." 
K.: HGood, good; but where is it written that we may spoil the 
swine and take their goods?" 
C . : HThe Talmud say, it is permitted to deceive a Goi, and take 
h · d" .. . IS goo s . . .. . 
K.:" Forgetnottheprincipal passage, Tract Megilla, fol.l3: 4What, 
is itthen permitted tothe just to deal deceitfully ? And he answered: 
Yea, for itis written, with the pure, thou shalt be pure, & with the fro .. 
ward thou shaltlearn frowardness.' ........ I tern: I tis written expressly 
in the Parascha Bereschith, 41 t is permitted to the just to deal deceit .. 
fully, even as Jacob dealt;' and if our fathers of blessed memory acted 
thus we were fools indeed not to skin the Christian dogs and flog 
the~ to the death. (Spitting out.) Curse on the unclean swine!" 
C.: H I will be no such ~ool, ~abbi,and iftheycomp~! meto take an 
oath I will do as Rabbt Akktva of blessed memory. 
K. : :4 Right, my son, pity thou canst not speak Hebrew; methinks 
then thou wouldst have been a light in Israel. Speak. How hath 
the Rabbi Akkiva sworn?" 
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C. : liThe Talmud says: I Hereupon the Rabbi Akkiva took the 
oath with his lips, but in his heart he abjured it,'" . '. 
K.: HThe Rabbi Akkiva, of blessed memory, was but a sorry liver, 
Canst thou too defend the violation of the marriage vow?" 
C.: II With the wives of the unclean Christian dogs, wherefore nod 
For Moses saith (Lev, xx, 10) I He who committeth adultery with 
his neighbour's wife shall be put to death;' so saith the Talmud; 
the wives of others are excepted; and Rabbi Solomon expressly says 
on this passage, that under the word I others' the wives of Gojim, or 
the Christian dogs, are meant," .... . 
K. : II Yea, cursed be they and their whole race. Dost thou curse them 
daily, as is thy duty?" . " 
C. : II My duty is to curse them once; I curse them thrice, ..... 
K.: IIThen wilt thou be recompensed threefold when Messias 
comes, and the flne dishes and the flne clothes will grow out of the 
blessed earth of themselves, that it will be a pleasure to see them ? ..... 
Speak. What saith the Talmud? How large will the grapes then 
be?" . 
C. : II So large that a man will put a single grape in the corner of his 
house, and tap it as if it were a beer ... barrel, Is not that almost too 
large, master?" 
K. : II Look at my pert wisehead! Knowest thou not, that he who 
mocks the words of the wise goes straight to hell, as happened to 
that disciple who laughed at the Rabbi) ochanan, when he said that 
precious stones should be set in th~ Eates of Jerusalem, three ells 
long,&threeellsbroad? .' . ·.·. ltem: Hast thou not read how Rabbi 
) acob Ben Dosethai went one morning from Lud to Ono for three 
miles in purehoney,orhow Rabbi Ben Levi saw grapes in the land 
of Canaan so large that he mistook them for fatted calves ?What, 
then, will itnot be when Messias comes? ...... . ' Butwho will not par, 
take these blessings?" 
C.: liThe accursed swine, the Christians." ... .... . . 
K.: II Wherefore nod" 
C. : II Because they eat swine's flesh, and believe on the T alvus, who 
deceived the people through his sorceries." 
K.: II All true; but when the Talmud says that the impure N~za, 
rene brought all his sorceries out of Egypt, what say our Rabb1s of 
blessed memory against that?".' ....... ' 
C. : II That he secretly stole the Schem Hamphorasch out of the 
temple, and stitched it into his flesh." 
K. : HWhat is the Schem Hamphorasch?" 
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. .. Talmud, tract. 
Calla. 
..•• Eisenmenger 
quotes aprayer ... 
book of the Jews 
on this subject, 
called The Great 
Tephi1la. 
p .·.·.Talmud, 
tract. Sanhedrin. 
JJJ:.·.·Talmud, 
ttact. Kethuvoth 

....... Talmud, 
tract. Bava Ba, 
thra. 
..... ;: In tractat 
Kethuvoth. 
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menger 11. 777, 
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numerous quo, 
tations from the 
later rabbinical 
writings; for it is 
certain that, on 
this subject, the 
Talmud judges 
more mildly. 
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gainst the Savi ... 
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.'. The ;ad, a 
gold or silver 
hand, with 
whicha priest 
pointed out 
each line to 
the reader of 
the Tora. 

C. : II God's wonder, his greatest! The seventy names of the holy and 
ever .... blessed God; and to him who knows them will the aged Me .... 
tatron appear, as he appeared to our forefathers, and all stones can 
he turn to diamonds, and all loam to gold." 
K. : II Dost thou know, my son, that I myself possess this Schem 
Hamphorasch ?" 
C. (clasping his hands): HWonder of God ! can it be? And have 
,you all these riches?" . 
K.: HOne of the accursed Christian dogs deceived me, and kept 
back two of the leaves (may God plague him in eternity for it), but 
still ·it effects much. I sell the holy Schem in little pieces, as a cure 
for all diseases; yea, even bits no larger than a grain will bring three 
ducats t Item: I sell bits of it to the dying to layupon their stomachs, 
that so they may gain eternal blessedness. Wilt thou buy a little 
grain too, eh? Ask the elders here if ever better physic were found 
than the least grain of dust from the holySchem Hamphorasch?" 

o the elders swore as my knave bid them, and said 
~~~~ that no better physic could be, & told of the various 

diseases which it had cured in their own persons ~ 
I tern: That no Jew in the whole town was without 
a morsel, be itlarge or small, to lay on his stomach 

lI'.e.!!!!ii:t'.:!U!iI when dying; II but the greater the piece," said the 
Rabbi, lithe greater the blessedness" P Now as the.red .... haired 
disciple seemed much inclined to purchase a bit, the Rabbi went 
over to the drawer, withdrew the tapestry, and, liftingup the golden 
jad, .' . pointed smilingly tothe palm .... leaves therein with it. II This," 
he said to the disciple, Hwastheever .... blessedSchem Hamphorasch 
itself, ifhe had not already believed his words." . 
~~~~smEANWHILE the aforesaid Meir, the Rabbi's 

servant, crept forth from underthewomen' s gallery, 
and spake: II Now mayye stick two Christian dogs 
dead, who are hiding hereto steal the blessed golden 
treasure from my master the Rabbi; the clock has 

Ik:~b::~~~ struck eleven, and the Christian swine are snoring 
in all quarters of the city. Up to the women's gallery! Up to the 
women's gallery! There they sit! Their six ducats I have safe; kill 
the dumb uncircumcised dogs! Strike them dead! Fora ducat I will 
fling them into the Oder. Come, come I Here are knives! Here are 
knives I" 



~~~~=-IHEN the Duke and Doctor Joel heard all this, and 
sawall through the little buI.!' s .... eyes, they jumped 
up and clattered down the staIrs, the Duke drawing 

(ll his dagger, which by·good luck he had brought with 
~ him. But ' the Jews are already on them, and the 

...:i"~~~ Rabbi strikes the Duke on the face with the golden 
jad, screaming: . 
II Accursed dog! There is one golden blow for thee, and a second 
golden blow for thee, and a third golden blow for thee; put them out 
to interest, and thou wilt have enough to buy the ?chem Hampho# 
rasch." And the others fell upon the doctor, beatmg him till their 
fists were bloody, and sticking him with their knives p So my 
magister roared : H Oh, gracious Lord! tell your name, I beseech you, 
or in truth they will murder us, they will beat us to death!" 
1IIIIJI""'1ftCI ............ ar.\.-.iUT the Duke had hit the Rabbi such a blow with 

his dagger across the hand, that the golden jad fell to 
- the ground, and the Duke leaning his back against 

a pillar, hewed right and left and kept them all at 
bay p But this did not help, for the traitor knave, 

W~;;:d~ Meir, creeping along on his knees, got hold of the 
Duke's foot, and lifting it up suddenly in the air, made him lose his 
balance, and my gracious Prince stumbled forward, and the dagg~r 
fell far from his hand, upon which he cried out: H Listen, ye cursed 
Jewish brood! I am your Prince, the Duke of Pomerania! My bro.
ther shall make ye pay for this: your flesh shall be torn from the 
bones, and flung to dogs by to ... morrow, if you do not instantly give 
free passage to me and my attendant." Then taking his signet from 
his finger, he held it up and cried: H L.ook here, ye cursed brood, 
here are my arms, the ducal Pomeranian arms, behold! behold!" 
P At this hearing the Rabbi turned as pale as death, and all the 
others started back from Dr. Joel, trembling with terror while 
the Duke continued: H We came not here to steal the Schem' Ham .... 
phorasch, as your traitor knave has given out, but to hear your 
accursed Satan's crew with our own ears, which also we have done." 
Jf; H Oh, your Highness," cried the Rabbi, Hit was a jest, all a 
mere innocent jest. The accursed knave is guilty of all. Come, gra .... 
dous Prince, I will unbar the door; it was a jest. May I perish if it 
was anything more than a merry jest, all this you have heard" p 
And scarcely had the door been closed upon the Duk~ and Dr. Joel, 
when they heard the Jews inside faIling up0!1 the traItorous knave 
and beating him till he roared for pain, as if m truth they had stuck 
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him on a pike. But they cared little what became of him, & hastened 
back with all speed to the ducal residence. 
CHAPTER XIV. HOW THE DUKE FRANCIS 
SEEKS A VIRGIN AT MARIENFLIESS TO CITE 
THE ANGEL OCH FOR HIM; OF SIDONIA'S EVIL 
PLOT THEREUPON, AND THE TERRIBLE UP .. 
ROAR CAUSED THEREBY IN THE CONVENT. 
~~~~~~:5~~FTE R his Highness found that to obtain 

the Schem Hamphorasch was an impos .. 
sible thing, he resolved to seek throughout 

~ all Pomerania forapurebrave;hearted vir .. 
~ gin, by whose aid he could break Sidonia's 

demon speIls,& preserve his whole princely 
race from fearful & certain destruction. He 
therefore addressed a circular to all the ab .. 

~~~rl&~~~~~~~~~~~ besses, conjecturing that if such a virgin 
Ii: were to be found, it could only be in a 
cloister; and this was the letter: 
H Franciscus, by the grace of God, Duke of Pomerania,Stettin, Cas .. 
suben, and Wenden, Bishop of Camyn, Prince of Rugen, Count of 
Gutzkow, Lord of the lands of Lauenburg and Butow, etc. 
HWorthy Abbess, trusty and good friend: Be it known to you that 
we have immediate need of the services of a pure virgin, but in all 
honour, and are diligently seeking for such throughout our ducal and 
ecclesiastical states; but understand, not alone a virgin in act, for they 
can be met with in every house, buta virgin in soul, pure in thought 
and word, for by her agency we mean to build up aholy and virtuous 
work; as Gregory N yssensis says (De Virginitate, Opp. tom. ii. fol. 
593): 'Virginity must be the fundamentum upon which all virtue 
is built up, then are the works of virtue noble & holy; but virginity 
which is only of the form, and exists not in the soul, is nothing but 
a jewel of gold in a swine's snout, or a pearl which is trodden under 
foot of swine' J9Further, the said virgin must be of a brave, stead .. 
fast, and manlike spirit, who fears nothing, and can defy death and 
the devil, if need be. If ye have such a virgin, upon whom, with God's 
help, I can build up my-great virtuous work, send her to our court 
without delay, and know that we shall watch over such virgin with 
all princely goodness and cle~ency; but know also, that if on trial 
such virgin is not found purem thoughtand word, great danger is in 
store for her, perchance even death. 
H Signatum Camyn, lst September, 1617. 

H Franciscus, manu sua." 



II Postscriptum: Are the winter gloves ready 1 Forget not to send 
them with the beer .... wagon; my canons esteem them highly/' 

HEN this letter reached the abbess of Marienfliess 
by the beer .... wagon of the honourable chapter of Ca .... 
myn, she was much troubled as to how she ought to 
proceed. Truly there were two young novices lately 
arrived, of about fifteen or sixteen, named Anna HoI .... 

~iIIIII~~~~borne and Catharina Maria von Wedel. These the 
abbess thought would assuredly suit his Highness; item, they were 
of a wonderful brave spirit, & had gone down at night to the church 
to chase away the martens, though they bit them cruelly, because 
they prevented the people sleeping; and further, never feared any 
ghost .... workor devil's work that might bein the church, but laughed 
over it. When these same virgins, however, heard what the abbess 
wanted, they excused themselves, and said they had not courage to 
peril their lives, though in truth they were pure virgins in thought 
& word. But they could not hold their tongue quiet, but must needs 
blab (alas, woe!) to Anna Apenborg, who runs offinstantly to the 
refectory to Sidonia, whom she had appeased bymeans of some sau .... 
sages, and tells her the whole story, and of his Grace's wonderful 
letter. So my hag laughed, never suspecting that she was the cause 
of all, and said, II She would soon make out if such a virgin were to 
be found in the convent; but would Anna promise secrecy 1" And 
when the other asseverated that she would be as silent as a stone in 
the earth, my haz~ontinued: II I have got a receipt from that learned 
man, Albertus Magnus, his book upon women, and we shall try it 
upon the nuns; but thou must hold thy tongue, Anna." p II Oh, 
she would sooner have her tongue cut out than blab a word; but 
what ~as the receipd" Here Sidonia answered, II She would soon 
see. She would give the sisterhood a little of her fine beer to drink, 
with some of it therein; and as she had got fresh sausages and other 
good things in plenty by her, shewould pray'theabbess & thewhole 
convent to dine with her on the following Monday; then the dear 
sister should see wonders." 
~~~~E!':]:iND in truth myhagwas so shameless, that on Sun .... 

da}"~ after church, she prayed al! th~ virgins, sayiI?-g, 
IIWould the dear sisters eat thetrmld .... day meal With 
hernextday, to show that they forgave her, if she had 
ever been over hasty 1 Ah, God! she.loved ~eace above 

~~~§':d~everything; but they must each brmg thetr own can, 
for she had not cans enough for all; and her new beer was worth tast .... · 
ing, a better beer had she never brewed." 
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Summa.: All the sisterhood gladly accepted her invitation, think ... 
ing from her Christian mildness of speech in the church that she 
indeed wished to be reconciled to them; item, the abbess promised 
to come, holding that compliance brings g~ace, but harshness dis ... 
favour; but here the reverse was the casepEarly on this same Mon ... 
day, the wagon returned laden with beer for the honourable chapter, 
& the abbess despatched an answer by itto his Highness the bishop, 
as follows: 
H Most Reverend Bishop & Illustrious Prince, my friendly services 
to your Grace. 
H Gracious Lord, Concerning the matter of which your Highness 
writes, I think there is no lack here of such virgins as you describe, but 
none are of steadfast enough heart to brave the great danger with 
which your Highness says they are menaced; for we have a nature 
like all women, and are weak and faint ... hearted. But methinks, there 
is one brave enough, & in all things pure, who would be of the service 
your Grace demands, I mean Diliana Bork, daughter of] obst Bork 
of Saatzig; I counsel your Grace, therefore, to try her. Now, as touch ... 
ing the winter gloves, I shall send some along with this; but Sidonia 
will knit no gloves, and says, lthe fat canons are like enough to old 
women already, without putting gloves on them;' by which y_our 
Highness may judge of her impure mouth. God better her!J9Vour 
Princely Grace's and my reverend bishop's humble servant and 
subject, 

II Marienfliess, 5th Sept. 1617." 
II Magdelena V. Petersdorfln. 

~~~=~AOW when twelve 0' clock struck, and mid ... dayshone 
~~u on the blessed land, all the nuns proceeded in their 

~---'r--,.long black habits and white veils to Sidonia's apart ... 
-.,,_.... ment, each with her beer ... can in her hand (woe is 

me! how soon they rushed back again in storm and 
~ anger) .pThen they sat down to the sausages and 

other good morsels, while Anna Apenborg was on tip ... toe of ex ... 
pectation to se~ what )Vould happen; and old Woldewas there quite 
well again (for til weeds never die; no winter is cold enough for that). 
And she fliled each' of their cans with the beer which Sidonia had 
brewed, after a new formula; but, lo! no sooner had they tasted it 
than first Dorothea Stettin starts up~ and Sidonia asks what ails her. 
To which she answers: II She is not superstitious, but there was 
surelysomethingwrong inthe beer. Shef~1tquitestrange." Andshe 
left the room, then another, and another; In fine, all who had tasted 
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the beer started up in like manner and followed Dorothea. Only the 
abbess and some others who had not partaken of it remained. Anna 
Apenborg had disappeared among the first, and presently a terrific 
cry was heard from the court-yard, as if not alone the cloister but 
the whole world was in flames. Curses, cries, menaces, threats, 
screams, all mingled together, and shouts of II Run for a broomstick! 
the accursed witch! the evil h~g! let us punish her for this! " 

HEREUPON the abbess jumps up, flings open 
the window, & beholds Dorothea Stettin so changed 
in mien, voice, gestures, in fine, in her whole being, 
that she was hardly to be recognised. She looks black 
and blue in the face, has her fists clenched, stamps 

~~-=:~~:::3 with her feet, and screamsJ.!'1I For God's sake, what 
ails you, Dorothea?" asked the alarmed abbess. But no answer can 
she hear; for all the virgins scream, roar, howl, and curse in one grand 
chorus, as if indeed the last day itself were come. So she runs down 
the steps as quickas she can, while Sidonia looks out at thewindow, 
and laughing, says: II Eh, dear sisters, this is a strange pastime you 
have got; better come up quickly, or the pudding will be cold" p 
At this the screeching and howling were redoubled, and Dorothea 
spat up at the window, and another flung up a broomstick, so that 
my hag got a bloody nose, and drew in her head screaming now 
likewise. 
~::::=::::\\I!EiiIi~HEN they all wanted to rush up into the refectory, 

each armed with a broomstick to punish Sidonia, and 
they would notheed the abbess, who still vainly asked 
what had angered them, but the other sisters who 
were descending met them half way, and prevented 

E:.iilla..IIIIIII;:;J!!!II their ascent; whereupon the abbess raised her voice 
and called out loud: II Whoever does not return instantly at my 
command as abbess, shall be imprisoned forthwith, and condemned 
to bread and water for a wholeday! Item, whoeversp~aksuntilI ad .... 
dress her, shall be kept half .... a .... da yon bread & water. Now Dorothea, 
speak, you alone, and let every_one of you descend the steps and ~e .... 
tum here to the court .... yard." This menace availed at last, and WIth 
many sobs and groans, Dorothea at last told of Sidonia's horri~le 
plot, as Anna Apenborg had explained to them .. How she had m .... 
vited them on purpose to disgrace them for ever m the eyes of the 
Prince and of the whole world, and the abbess could now Judge her .... 
se~f,ifthey had not a right to be angry. But she mu~t have her.sub .... 
prlOret back again, out of which the scandalous WItch had trIcked 
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her, and the abbess must forthwith despatch a messenger to his. 
Highness, praying him to chase this unclean beast out of the con; 
vent, and into the streets again, from which they had taken her; for 
neither God nor man had peace or rest from her. 
R:'i~9)~7mI DO N IA overhearingthis from thewindow, stretch; 
~~~~ ed outher grey head again, wiped away with her hand 
~ the blood that was streaming from her nose, and then 

menaci!lg .th~ ab~ess with h~r ~loody flst, screflmed 
out, HWrlte If you dare! write If you dare!" So the 

~~!!!'!:iii!G~ curses, howls, yells, screeches, all break loose again; 
some pitch their shoes up at the windows, others let fly the broom; 
sticks at the old hag, and Dorothea cried out: H Let all pure and hon; 
ourable virgins follow me"!'~ Yet still a great many of the sisters 
gathered round the abbess, weeping and wringing their hands, and 
praying for peace, declaring they would not leave her; but all the 
younger nuns, particularly they who had drunk of Sidonia' s accursed 
beer, followed the sub;prioress, and as the discontented Roman 
people withdrew once to the Aventine;mount, so the cloister mal; 
contents withdrew to the Muhlenberg, howling and sobbing, and 
casting themselves on the ground from despair. In vain the abbess 
ran after them, conjuring them not to expose themselves before God 
and man: it was all useless, my virgins screamed in chorus: liN 0, 

that they would never do; but to the cloister they would not return 
tillthe princely answer arrived, expelling the dragon· for ever. Let 
what would become of them, they would not return. The jewel of 
their ho·nour was dearer to them than life." 
rE~~~· ~. ~OW Sidonia was watching all this from herwindow, 

andas she justly feared that nowin earnest the wrath 
&angerofthetwo Princes would fall onher, she goes 

~ ....... ,..~."lI' ... l straight to the abbess; who sits in her cell weeping 
and wringing her hands, menaces her again with her 

~dlia~~ bloodyflst, ~ says: HWill you write ?will you write? 
ay, you may, but you will never live to hear the answer!" Upon 
which, murmuring to herself, she left the chamber. What can the 
poor abbess. do? And the cry now comes to her, that not only the 
miller and hiS men, but half the town likewise, are gathered round 
the virgins. Oh, what a scandal! She wrings her hands in prayer to 
God and at last resolves to lay down her poor life, so that she may 
fulfli her hard duty bravely as bese~ms h~r, goes then straight to the 
Muhlenberg and, arrange~ the. evIl busmess thus: Let the virgins 
return instantly to the clOIster, and she would herself write to the 
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Duke, and despatch the messenger this very night; and she begged 
for just two hours to herself, that she might make herwilI, and send 
for the sherifFs secretary to draw it up properly; also to search for her 
shroud whichlayinher~hest. For since hercruel children demanded 
her life, she would give it to them. The Duke's answer she would 
never live to hear. So Sidonia had prophesied just now pThen she 
descended the hill, chanting that beautiful hymn of Dr. Nicolai's, 
while the virgins followed, and some lifted up their weeping voices 
in unison with hers: 

II Awake! the watchers on the tower, 
Chant aloud the midnight hour; 
A wake, thou bride J erusa.lem ! 
Through the city's gloomy porches 
See the flashing bridal torches; 
A wake, thou bride Jerusalem! 
Come forth, come forth, ye virgin choir, 
Light your lamps with altar fire! 
Hallelujah! in his pride 
Comes the bridegroom to his bride; 
Awake, thou fair Jerusalem! 

Zion heard the watchers singing, 
From her couch in beauty springing, 
She wakes, and hastens joyful out. 
Lo! he comes in heavenly beauty, 
Strong in love, in grace, in duty; 
N ow her heart is free from doubt. 
Light and glory flash before him, 
Heaven's sta.r is shining o'er him, 
On his brow the kingly crown, 
For the bridegroom is the Son. 
Hallelujah! follow all 
To the heavenly bridaI.,halI, 
There the Lamb holds festival!" 

UTbehold, as they reached the convent gates, chant ... 
ing their heavenly melody, there stood the demon ... 
witch, dancing and singing her hellish melody: 
II Also kleien und also kratzen, 
Meine H unde undmeine Katzen." 

1Ml .... .3Ir.:~..:::! And old Woldeand the cat, in his little red stockings, 
danced right and left beside her. 
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rt:!!~~~ITthis horrible sight the poor virgins scampered off 
hither and thither to their cells, like doves flying to 
their nests, without uttering a word, only the abbess 
exclaimed: H But two hours, my children, in the 
church!" Whereupon she goes, makes her will, and 
prepares her shroud. Item: Sends for the dairy~ o 

mother, gives the shroud. Item: A sack of moss and hops to make 
Cl.~il1ow for her coffin, for such she would like her poor corpse to have. 
Then sends for the convent carpenter, and makes himtakehermea~ 
sure for a coffin; and, lastly, strengthened in God, goes to the church 
to write her own death~warrant, namely, the letter to his H!ghness. 
Yet many of the virgins, for fear of Sidonia, refused to affix their 
signatures thereto, amongwhom was Anna Apenborg, who, as soon 
as sheleftthe ch urch, ran up to the refectory to chatter over the whole 
business with Sidonia. Item: How the new convent~porter was to 
be sent that same midnight with the letter to his Highness. 

o Sidonia began now to scold, because Anna could 
~~~~ not hold her tongue, and had betrayed her secret to 

the sisters. Butthe other said: H She thought it was all 
a pure jest, and had told them for fun, that they might 
have a good laugh together; for how could she know 

t;tB~~f1l~ that they would all grow raging mad like that!" P 
So my hag forgave her, and bid her sit down and eat some sausage 
for her supper, in return for the news she had brought her. Mean~ 
while, she would write a letter to his Highness likewise, and Anna 
should giveittothe convent~porter, to take with him along with that 
of the abbess. This was the letter: 
II Serene Prince and Gracious Lord! 
II Now will your Highness perceive, by this writing, how faithful 
and true a servant I am to your princely house, th0l.1gh the godless 
worl~ has ra~sed up an evil cry against me in your Highness' ears. 

o GracIous Prmce, the Reverend Lord Bishop wrote to our worthy 
abbess of Marienfliess, bidding her seek out for him a virgin, pure 
in thought, word, and deed, by whose help he might perform some 
greatvirtue~work. Now, the abbessconfldedher perplexities on the 
mattertome,assub~prioress. Whereupon, I said, I that to serve your 
Highness, I would shew whether such a virgin were in the convent, 
but she must keep silence;' this she pro~is.ed. Whereon, I brewed 
a drink, accordin g to Albertus Magnus (It IS at the 95th page) , and 
bade them all to dinner, when I secretly put the drink into some of 
mybest beer. Now Albertus states that the drink will have no effect 
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on a pure virgin, only on the reverse. Your Highness, therefore, may 
judge what sort of sisterhood we have, when no sooner had they 
drank, than almost all rose up raging mad, and rushed out of the 
convent into the court ... yard, where such ascandalum arose, screams, 
curses, yells, and shrieks, that your Grace may surely judge no hon ... 
ourable virgin was to be found amongst them. In fact, the worthy 
abbess, a few others, and I myself, were the only persons who re ... 
mained unaffected by the draught. Therefore, I counsel our graci ... 
ous Bishop to select one from amongst us, for his great virtue ... work. 
I, indeed, have the strongest heart of all, and the bravest couragep 
But, assuredly, the worst of all these light wantons was Dorothea 
Stettin, from whom I received the sub ... prioret, because, as your 
Grace heard, she held unchaste discourse during her illness, and 
therefore,isas much suited to be sub ... prioress as a jewel of gold to a 
swine's snout. She, therefore, drew off all the other raging wantons 
tothe Muhlenberg, declaring that they would not return until I, who 
had done this great service to my Lord Bishop, was turned out into 
the streets. Then the lewd common ... folk gathered round the sisters 
on the hill, who betrayed their own evil case, methinks, by their rage, 
and mocked and jeered them, till the abbess herself had to go forth 
and entreat them to return; but they despised her, &the sheriff must 
needs gallop up with his horsewhip, & whip them before him, but in 
vain; the evil is too strong in them. They still said, 'that I,' unfor ... 
tunate maiden, 'must be accused to your Highness of all this scan,.. 
dal,' for the silly abbess had betrayed what I had done;' and thattill 
I was turned out of the convent, they would not come back.' Nowthe 
poor abbess fell sick at such base contempt and. insult to her autho ... 
rity, and feeling her end near, she made her wdl, and took out the 
shroud from her trunk, and had the carpenter to measure her for her 
coffin, and at last consente? to write to yo~r Grace, because by no 
other means would these eVil wantons be sattsfied, or the great scan ... 
dal & dis~race to th~ convent be averted. But, I think, if your Grace 
would wflte her a pflvate letter, she would change her opinion," (Ah, 
yes, the hag means herto receive it!)" and make a far different resolve 
when your Grace sees how true and faithful I have acted as 

HYour Highness's most humble maiden, 
II Marienfliess, 6th Sept. 1617. "Sidonia Bork, 

"Otto Bork's only and unf~rtunate orphan. 
II P.S. If she dies, I pray your Grace to hold me In your remem ... 
brance." 
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CHAPTER XV. OF THE DEATH OF THE ABBESS, 
·MAGDALENA VON PETERSDORFIN. ITEM, 
HOW DUKE FRANCIS MAKES JOBST BORK AND 
HIS DAUGHTER, DILIANA, COME TO CAMYN, & 
.WHAT HAPPENS THERE. 
~~"m~r.-:~Z!~OW the . messenger had hardly departed, 

C!W'!l"'" ~~~~ .... ~~~ ........ when Sidonia arranged her food for three 
~ days, laid two new brooms crosswise under 

the table. I tern, had her bath carried up by 
old Wolde from the kitchen to the refec ... 
tory, and lastly locked herself up, ziving 
out that she must and will pray to God to 

-.... ........ pardon her fallen sisters for all their sins, 
and that up to Friday night, no one should 

Liliiill:iii;:S~~"':::~~"'iiC~"''-1'''' disturb her" 
Summa: The unfortunate abbess ascertained, but too well, that 
same night, what such praying betokened. She screamed out, like alI 
the others, that it seemed as if a miner was in her breast, & hammered 
there, striving to raise up the bones; and the good dairy ... mother, a 
pious and tender ... hearted creature, not very old either, never left her 
side during all her martyrdom. For three days and three nights she 
took no rest, but watched by the sick abbess; lifting her from the 
bed to the cold floor, and from the cold floor to the bed, and refused 
a. piece of gold the abbess offered for her trouble, begging it might be 
given to Lisa Behlken, a little gipsy maiden, whose thievish and 
heathenish parents had left her behind them in the town, but who 
had been taken in and sheltered by the poor widow, though she had 
enough to do to get her living alone. Summa: On the Friday night 
theworthy abbess expired inhorribletortures;and,in consequence, 
such a fear & horror fell upon the whole convent, that they trembled 
a~dshook like aspen leaves, and bitterly repented nowof their folly 
With loud cries and weeping, in having with their own hands helped 
to cast down their only stay and support. 
R:l~~~1Ij0 next morning, Sidonia summoned the whole chap ... 

.... ~" .... ~ .... ter to her apartment, drew herself up like a black ad ... 
der, as she was, menaced them with her dryflsts,and 
spake: uSee now, ye shameless wantons, what ye 
have done! Ye have murde~ed the worthy abbess, 

~::;E![~~ though she tol.? you herself, It would be her death if 
ye came not down from the Muhl~nberg. Giving up your honour 
and the honour of our convent, ye vIle crew, asa prey to the malicious 
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world. In vain have I cried to God three days and three nights for 
pardon for your heavy sins, and for support for our dear mother ; your 
sins are an offence to the Lord, and He would not hearken to me. 
For this morning I hear, to my great terror, that the good abbess, 
just as I feared, has been done to death by your vile obduracy and 
disobedience." As the blasphemous devil thus wenton,alI were silent 
round her. Even Dorothea Stettin had not a word, for though her 
wrath was great, her fear was yet greater. Only Anna Apenborg, 
who had her eyes always about, cried out: II See there, dear sisters, 
there comes the porter back from Old Stettin. Ah, that he should 
find our g'ood mother in her coffin, as she prophesied P' 
R.i~~~7JPJO Sidonia despatches a sister for the princely letter, 

and bids the others remain; and when the letter is 
brought, Sidonia breaks the seal, runs over the con .... 
tents to herself, laughs, and then says, at last: H Listen 
to the message his Grace sends to our, alas, now dead 

lUlie~~~ mother, as a kind and just father!" Reads: II Honour .... 
able Mother, worthy Abbess: As our serene and gracious Prince 
is just setting off to hunt with the illustrious patrico, Philip Hein .... 
hofer of Augsburg,his Grace bids me s~y that he will visit the con .... 
vent himself next month on his wa yto New Stettin, to ad vise with 
you, & investigate, in person, this evil business with the sisterhood. 
As to Sidonia, he reserves a different treatment for her. 

HYour good son and friel1d, 
44 Francisca Blodow, 

44 Ducal Secretary. 
HOld Stettin, 8th Sept. 1617." 
Hereupon she struck the letter in her pocket, clapped her hand over 
it, & continued: H This is what I call a just, good father; and if I had 
not interposed with Christian charity, who knows what heaps of 
vile, shameless wantons might not be cast forth upon the streets. 
But I remember the words of my heavenly bridegroom, 4 forgive & it 
shall be forgiven you!' And nowto end, good sist~rs, since our worthy 
mother here is no more, we must have a ruleroverthis uproarious con' 
vent. Therefore, let us proceed at once to elect her successor from a .... 
mongst ourselves, that our gracious Prince may be able to confirm 
your choice on his arrival next month. Proceed,then, since yeare all 
assembled here, that the convent may know in whom it may place 
confidence. Speak, Anna Apen~()rE' whom dost thou name for an 
abbess, my much .... lovedsister?" With Sidonia's sausage still in her 
stomach, what else could she do, but bow and say: II I think no one 
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.'. Cramer & Mi ... 
kr:Elius make the 
same mistake. 

so worthy as our good sister Sidonia." Hereat laughed my hag, and 
went on to ask the other virgins, & all those who had not been affected 
by the hellish drink, cried out, H Sidonia; " while those who had been, 
were afraid to dissent,andso cried out too for her. In fine, HSidonia! 
Sidonia!"washeardfromall1ips,&so they took herfortheirabbess, 
whom but a few days before they would have flung out into the 
streets. Even Dorothea Stettin consented, on condition that she 
received back the sub.-prioret. Whereupon Sidonia loosed her veil 
with the one golden key, and restoreditto Dorothea with the Judas 
kiss; then bid her' fetch the veil of the abbess with the two golden 
keys, for this was an heir.-loom in the cloister. When it arrived,' Si.
donia goes to her trunk, and takes outalarge regal cape that looked 
like ermine, but was only ~hite eat's skin. She hung this upon her 
neck, and exclaimed: II Hitherto I was lady of castles and lands; 
now, as abbess, I am of princely rank, for many princesses were ab.- . 
besses, in the time of the papacy ; therefore, it is meet that I arra ymy" 
self as a princess, and I command ye all to treat me as a princess, and 
honour me as your abbess, and kiss my hand, which is the proper, 
due, and fitting reverence to be paid to my rank. The late worthy 
matron, indeed, suffered ye to treat her with little re~ect, and your 
late vile contempt of her ontheMuhlenbergshows (God be good to 
us!) but too well what fruit her neglect of these things brought forth.'~ 
~~~~~RULY the pride of this hag was equaltoherwicked.

~S=;;;~ness; for mark, already for a.-year.-and.-a ... day before 
»J54~r1 this, she hadmadethe convent ... porter& others bring 

her white cats and black cats; these she killed and 
ft~il4I.!~ skinned, and sewed the black cats' tails on the white 

~1r'.iiI:~~~..il skins, to make a show withal, for ermine skin was 
above her price, I am thinking. Yet no one knew wherefore she 
killed the cats, and for what cause. N ow it all came to lightJ6N 0 

doubt these circumstances gave rise to that error which runs through 
the Pomeraniancontel!1poraryauthors, who assert all of them, that 
Sidonia was abbess of Marienfliess, though, in truth, she never was 
duly elected • . '. 
~w.,III""""''''''''IR'!III~ PlIUT let us return nowto his Highness, Bishop Fran ... 

cis.Hesentto Jobst Bork,bidding him comeinstantIy 
- to Camyn with his little daughter, DilianaJllThey 

knew nothing of his Grace's purpose, but were soon 
informed on entering the episcopal palace. For, after 

W~~~~~his Highness, with whom was Doctor Joel, desired 
them to be seated, the doctor placed Diliana upon a stool, close to the 
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window, beside which my magister had hung up a magic screen on 
Eurpose; and as the blessed sun poured in through the window, 
Diliana's beautiful, delicate form was shadowed forth upon the pure 
white linen with which it was covered. Whereupon the magister 
bent down, stuck his hands on his fat sides, knit his brows, and cpn .... 
templated the image steadily for some time; ~hen, st~rtingup, gave 
a loud huzzah, and cried out: HGracious Prince, we have found it 
it, we have found it! Here isapure virgin. I know by the formation 
of the shadows along the virgin....Iinen that she is pure as the sun .... 

as the ascending morning dew." 
~7IZJrIi~~ERE Jobst Bork shook his head, and the maiden 

blushed to herfingers .... ends, & looked down ashamed 
in her lap. Then his Grace said laughing: H Do not 
wonder at our joy, for the destiny of our whole race, 
good Jobst, lies now in you & your daughter's hands. 

E::=~ Through the witchcraft of Sidonia Bork, as ye know, 
and all the world testifies, our ancient race has been melted away till 
but a few dry twigs remain, & no youn~ eyes look up to us when o~r 
old eyes are failing. But what Sidonia Bork has destroyed, Diliana 
Bork, by God's help, can restore. For, mark! after all human help 
had b~en found of no avail, this man whom ye see here, a magister 
artium of Grypswald, Joel by name, inquired of the spirits how the 
greatevilcouldbeturned away from our race; but th~ydeclared that 
none knew except the sun .... angel, becausehe sawall that passed upon 
the earth. This angel, however, being the greatest of all spirits, will 
not appear unless a brave and pure virgin, pure in thought, word, 
and work, stand within the magic circle; therefore, we have sent for 
your daughter, hearing that she was such an one, and the magister 
hath proved the truth of the report even now. I trests with you, there .... 
fore, much .... prized I?ili~na, sister to the angels in purity, and last & 
only hope of myperl.s~l1ngrace,t.o save t?e~ at my earnestpetition." 
When he ended, Dlhana remamed qUite Silent, but Jobst wriggled 
on his chair, and at last spake: HSerene Prince, you know me for 
the most obedient of your subjects, but with the devil's work I will 
have nothing to do; besides I see 'not why you must trouble spirits 
about my evil cousin, the sorceress of Marienfliess. Send to my cas .... 
tell an of Pansin, George Putkammer, he will thrust her in a.sack to .... 
night,and carry her to .... morrowto Camyn; that you may believe, my 
Lord Duke!" pThen he related what the brave k?-ight had done, 
& how Sidonia had in truth left him in Eeace ever smce, all through 
fear of the young knight's good sword. His Grace wondered much 
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at this. HNever could I have believed that so stout ... heartedaman 
was to be found in all Pomerania, one that would dare to touch this 
notorious witch." 
~~~~~~ND he fell into deep musing, keeping his eyes upon 

Jobst's jack ... boots, in which he had stuck a great 
,;;;;.;;;::.ow hunting ... knife. At last he spake: H But if I seize her 

..... ,'"- and burn her, will it be better with our race? I trow 
not; for she can leave the evil spell on us, perhaps, 

~1II&.ai:"!::;;"~!JIII:::=-- even if she were a hundred times burned. Hermagic 
hath great power. Will burning her break the spell? No; we must 
act more cunningly with the dragon. Earth cannot help us in this. 
And here, you see, Jobst, why I demand your daughter's help to 
conjure the angels of God" pH Then seek another virgin, my 
Prince," answered Jobst, limine you shall never have. I have been 
once, in the devil's claws, and I won't thrust myselfinto them again, 
much less my only darling child, whom I love a thousand times 
better than my life. No, no, her body and soul shall never be en ... 
dangered by my consent" pll But where is the danger?" said the 
Duke. lilt is with an angel, not a devil, your daughter is to speak; 
and surely no evil, then, could happen to our dear and chaste little 
sister ?" 
~!;il~~~nT last Diliana exclaiined eagerly: H Ah ! can it be pos ... 

sible to speak with the blessed angels, as the evil 
women speak with the devil? In truth, I would like 

Pi:::-R:~~~~ to see an angel" J/I At this the Duke looked sig ... 
t niflcantly at the magister, who immediately ad ... 

-..-.~"" vanced, and began to explain the opus magicum et 
theurgicum to the maiden, as follows: II You know, fair young vir ... 
gin, that our Saviour saith of the innocent children: 4Their angels 
always see the face of my Father which is in Heaven' (Matt. xviii.) 
Item, St. Paul (Heb. i.): 4 Are not the angels ministering spirits, 
sent forth for the service of those who are heirs of salvation?' This 
is no new doctrine, but one as old as the world. For you know, fur ... 
ther, that Adam, Noah, the holy patriarchs, the prophets, &c., 
talked with angels, because their faith was great. Item: You know 
that, even in the New Testament, angels were stated to have ap ... 
peared and talked with men; but "later still, during the papal times 
even, the angels of God appea~ed to divers persons, as was well 
known, and of their own free WIll. For th.ey ~Id not ~lways appear 
of free will; and therefore, from the begmnmg, conjurations were 
employed to compel them, and fragments of these have come down 
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to us ex traditione, as we magistri say, from the time of Shem, the 
son of Noah, who revealed them to his son Misraim; and so, from 
sonto son, they have reached to our day, and are still powerful" p 
H But," spake Diliana, H is it then possible for man to compel an~ 
gels?" 
IIle: HVes, by three different modes; first, throu'gh the word, or 
the intellectual vinculum; secondly, through the heavenly bodies, 
or the astral vinculum; lastly, through the earthly creatures, or the 
elementary vinculumpRespecting first the word, you know that 
all thing~_ were made by it, and without it was nothing made thatis 
made. With God the Lord, therefore, word and thing are one and 
the same;forwhenhe speaks itisdone; he commands, and it stands 
there. Also, with our father, Adam, was the word all powerful; for 
he ruled over all beasts of the field, and birds, and creeping things 
by the name which he gave unto them, that is, by the word (Gen. 
ii.). This power, too, the word of Noah possessed, and by it he 
drew the beasts into the ark (Gen. vii.), for we do not read that he 
drave them, which would be necessary now, but they went into the 
ark after him, two and two, i.e., compelled by the power of his word 
P Next follows the astral vinculum, i.e., the sympathy between 
us and those heavenly bodies or stars wherein the angels dwell or 
rule. We must know their divers aspects, configurations, risings, 
settings, and the like, also the precise time, hour, and minute in 
which th,ey exercise an influence over angel, man, and lower crea~ 
tures, according as the ancients, and particularly the Chaldeans 
have taught us; for spirit cannot influence spirit at every moment, 
but only at particular times and under particular circumstances p 
Lastly comes the elementary vinculum, or the sympathy which 
binds all earthly creatures together: men, animals, plants, stones, 
vapou~s, and exha~ations, l3!-c.! but above all this c~menting sym~ 
pathy IS strongest In P?re vI!gms, as you, much."pralsed Diliana." 
jpJ;:::i~"~ ERE U PO N she spake surprised: H How can all 

this be? Is it not folly to suppose that the blessed 
angels could be compelled by influences from plants 
and stones?" J11 H It is no folly, dear maiden, but a 
great and profound truth, which I will demonstrate 

rt.~.aliillll:~ to you briefly. Everything throughout the unive.rse 
is effected by two opposing forces, attraction or sympathy, repulsIon 
or antipathy. All things in heaven as well as upon earth acton each 
other by means of these two forcesJ11 And as al~ withi~, above, be~ 
neath, in the heaven,andon the earth, are types msenslbly repeated 
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of one grand archetype, so we find that the sun himself is a magnet, 
and by his different poles repels or attracts the planets, and amongst 
them our earth; in winter he repels her, and she moves darkly and 
mournfully along; in spring, he begins to draw·her towards him, 
and she comes joyfully amidst songs of the holy angels out of night 
and darkness, like a bride into the arms of her beloved. And though 
no ear upon earth can mark this song, yet the sympathies of each 
creature are attracted & excited thereby, & man, beast, bird, fish, tree, 
flower, grass, stones, all exhale forth their subtlest, most spiritual, 
sweetest life to blend with the holy singers. 

'( I ~ MAIDEN, maiden, this is no folly! Truly might 
I we say that each thing feels, for each thing loves and 

hates. The animate as the inanimate, the earthly as 
the heavenly, the visible as the invisible. For what IS 
love but attraction, or sympathy towards some ob ... 

II!JD:~~~ ject, whereby we desire to blend with it? And what 
is hate but rerulsion or antipathy, whereby we are forced to fly or 
recoil from it pWe, silly men, tear and tatter to pieces the rude 
coarse materia of things, and think we knowthenature of an object, 
because, like a child with a mirror, we break it to find the image. But 
the life of the thing, the inner, hidden mystic life of sympathies, of 
this we know nothing, and yet we call ourselves wise fp But what 
is the signification of this wide ... spread law of love and hate which 
rules the universe as far as we know? Nothing else than the dark 
signature of faith impressed upon every creature. Forwhatthe thing 
loves, that is its God; and what the thing hates, that is its devil. So 
when the upright and perfect soul ascends to God, the source of all 
attraction, God descends to it in sympathy, and blends with it, as 
Christ says, IWhoso loves me,and keeps my word, my Fatherwill 
love him, and we will come and take up our abode with him.' But if 
the pe~erted soul descends to the source of all repulsion, which is 
the deVIl, G?d will turn away from him, and he will hate God and 
love the devIl, as our blessed Saviour says (Matt. vi.) I No man can 
serve two masters, ye will hate one and love the other; ye cannot 
serve God and the devil.' Such will be the law of the universe until 
the desire of all creatures is fulfilled, until the living word again de ... 
scends from heaven, and says, I ~et there be light!' and the new light 
will fall upon the soul. Then wIll the old serpent be cast out of the 
new heaven and the new earth. Hate and repulsion wiII exist no 
longer, butas Esaias saith, I Thewolf a~d the lamb, the leopard and 
the kid, will lie down together, & the chIld may play fearlesslyupon 
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the den of the adder. Hallelujah! Then will creation be free! then 
will it pass from the bondage of corruption into the lordly freedom 
of the children of God (Rom. viii.), and 

Sun, 
Moon, stars, 

Earth, angels, men, 
Beasts, plants, stones, 

The living as the dead, 
The great as the small, 

The visible . as the , invisible, 
Will find at last 

The source of all attraction 
Which they have ever ardently desired, 

Round which they will ever circle 
Day on day, night on night, 

Century on century, millennium on millennium, 
Lost in the infinite and eternal abyss 

Of all love, 
GODl" .', 

CHAPTER XVI. JOBST BORK TAKES AWAY HIS 
DAUGHTER BY FORCE FROM THE DUKE & DR. 
JOEL; ALSO, IS STRENGTHENED IN HIS UNBE ... 
LIEFBYDR.CRAMER.ITEM:HOWMYGRACIOUS 
PRINCE ARRIVES AT MARIENFLIESS, & THERE 
VEHEMENTLY MENACES SIDONIA. 

.'. Almost with 
the last words of 
this sketch, the 
second part of 

Kosmos, by 
Alexander von 
Humboldtcame 
tomyhand.Evi ... 
dently the great 
author (who so 
well deserves im ... 
mortality for his 
contributions to 
, science) views 
the world also as 
a whole;&wher ... 
ever in ancient or 
modern tim~s, 
even a glimpse of 
this doctrine can 

be found, he 
quotesit&brings 
it to lightJ.9But 
yet, in a most in ... 
com prehensible 
manner, he has 

fi~~~~~~~~HEN Dr.Joel had ended his discourse, passedoverthose 
the fair young virgin's eyes overflowed very systems in 
with tears; and clasping her hands, she which, above all 
sprangup,andseizingmymagisterbythe others, this idea 
hand, exclaimed, H Oh! sir, let us see the finds ample 
blessed angels! Let me talk with them." room; namely the 
jJJBut her father, who was dry and brief new platonism 
in speech, tore her 'away, saying sourly, of the ancients 

1:~~~~~a:~W H Have done, child; you must not dare to (the Theur ic 
E do itl" Then they all ptayed him to con... Philosophy)!nd 
the later Cabalistic, Alchymical, Mystic Philosophy (White Magic), from which 
~stem the deductions of Magister J oel ~re borrowed; but ab~ve all, we must name 
Plotinus, as the father of the new Platontsts, to whom nature 1S throughout but one 
'vast unity, one divine totality, one power united with one life. In later times, we find 
that Albertus Magnus, Cornelius Agrippa, and Theophrastus Paracelsus, held the 
same view.The latter uses the above word Uattraction" in thesenseof sympathy. And 
the systems of these philosophers, which are in many places full of profound truths, 
are based upon this idea. 



sent, the Duke, and the magister, and Diliana herself; and the 
magister said, that in a few days the sun would be in Libra, which 
would bethe fitting and best time; if they delayed, then a whole year 
must pass over without obtaining any help, for he had already de ... 
monstrated that each spirit had its particular time of influence. And 
so my magister went on. But all was in vain. So Diliana stroked 
her father's beard with her little hands, and said: U Think, dear papa, 
on grand ... mamma, her poor ghost; and that I can avenge her if I 
keep my virgin honour pure in thought, word, and deed! Is it not 
strange that my gracious Prince should just now come and demand 
the proof of my purity 1 Let me pass the trial, and then I can avenge 
the poor ghost, and calm the fears of his Highness all at once; for 
assuredly he has cause to fear Sidonia." So the Duke, and Magister 
Joel inquired eagerly what she meant by the ghost; and when they 
heard, they rejoiced, and said the finger of God was in it. uWould 
the Knight still strive against God 1" pu No" ; he answered, U but 
against the devil; for Luthersays, Isuch ghost ... work must be of the 
devil, since the departed soul must either be in heaven or in hell; if 
in heaven, it would have rest,' therefore he feared the ghost of his 
poor mother had nothing good about it, and he would take care and 
keep his child from the claws of the devil" pThus the argument 
and strife went on, till Jobst at last cried out sharply: uDiliana, 
clost thou esteem the fifth commandment? If so, come with me." 
Whereupon the pious virgin threw herself upon his neck, exclaim ... 
in ,UPather, I come!" 
.~~c:.'Ia~UT my magister took her by the hand to draw her 

from her father, whereat Jobst seized the hunting ... 
knife that he had stuck in his jack ... boots, & brandish ... 
ing it, cried out: U Hands off, fellow, or I'll paint a 

"'A~::"IUIII~~"- red sign upon thee! My Lord Duke, in the name of 
18I ..... ~.ac:~..3 thethree devils,seek out another virgin, butmy virgin 
your 1-!1ghness shaH never have." Then seizing his littleclaughter by 
thewatst,herushedoutoftheroomwithher,growlinglikeabearwith 
his cub, & down the stairs, and through the streets, never stopping or 
stayingtill he reached the inn, nor even once looking behind him or 
heeding his Grace, who screamed out after him: U Good Jobst, only 
one word; only one word, dear JobstI"J9And when my Jobst 
reached the inn, he roared for the coachman, bid him follow hi~ 
with all speed to the road, paid down his reckoning to mine host 
and was off, and already o.ut of the town, just as the Duke and Dr: 
Joel reached the inn, to try and get him back again. So they return 
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raging and swearing, while] obst crouches down behind a thorn 
bush with his little daughter, till the coach comes up. And they have 
scarcely mounted it, when Dr. Cramer, of Old Stettin, drives up; 
for he wason his way to induct a rector (I know not whom) intohis 
parish, as the ecclesiastical superintendent lay sick in his bed. This 
meeting rejoiced the Knight's heart mightily; & after he had peered 
out of the coach windows, to see if the Duke or the Doctor were on 
his track, and making sure that he was not pursued, he prayed Dr. 
Cramer to bide a while, & discourse him on a matter that lay heavy 
on his conscience. The Doctor having consented, they all alighted, 
and seated themselves in a hollow, where the coachman could not 
overhear their discourse. Then] obst related all that had happened, 
and asked had he acted rightly? pH1n all things you have done 
well, brave Knight," answered my excellent godfather, H forthough, 
doubtless, spirits can and do appear, yet is there always great danger 
to body and soul in practising these conjurations; and no one can say 
with security whether such apparition be angel or devil; because St. 
Paul says (2 Cor. xi. 14), that 4 Satan often changes himself into an 
angel of light;' and respecting the ghost of your mother, in my 
opinion, it was a devil, sent to tempt your dear little daughter; for it 
is written, (Wisdom xxxi.) IThe just are in the hand of God, and 
no evil troubles them'" J9Heisgoingonwithhisquotations, when 
DiIiana calls out: HGodfather, here is a coach coming as fast as it 
can drive; and surely two men are therein! " 
~~~t£~D IE U ! adieu!" cried the Knight, springing up, and 

draggitlg his daughter into the coach as quick as he 
could. Then he bid the coachman drive for life and 

ti:Jrje~~~ death; and when they reached the wood, to take the 
u.,. .... .,«:J'-i1.J.,J first shortest cut to the left~MeanwhiIe, the Duke 

. andDr.Joel~omeupwithmyworthy godfather, stop 
him, and ask what the Kmght, ] obst Bork, was saying to him; for 
th~r had seen the~ both togethe~, sitting in the hollow, along with 
DdlanapOn this, the dry sheep s cough got into my worthy god ... 
father's throat from pure fright, for a lie had never passed his lips in 
all his life; therefore he told the whole story truly and honestly. 
1::!=~mJmEANWH1LE, the other coach drove on rapidly 

through the wood; and the coachman did as he was 
desired, and tookthefirst path tothe left, where they 
soon came on a fine, thick hazel grove. Here] obst 

.-, .. _ ...... stopped to listen, and truly they could hear the other 
i1G~~f.:i~~ coach distinctly crushing the fallen leaves, and the 
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voice of the Duke screaming: II Jobst, dost thou hear! Jobst, may the 
devil take thee, wilt thou stop!" J!lu Ay, my Lord Duke," thought 
Jobst to himself, II I will stop as you wish, but I trust the devil will 
neither take me nor my daughter." Then he lifted the fair Diliana 
himself out of the coach, and laid her on the green grass, under the 
thick nut trees, saying, uWhereshallweflyto,my daughter ?What 
thinkest thou?" 
IlIa: UWhy, to thy good castle of Sa at zig, my father." 
Ule: II Marry, I'll take good care I won't, to fly from one danger to a ... 
nother; for will he not huntus there,ay,till his spurs are red,& shout ... 
ing all the way after me till his lun~s burst like an old wind ... bag?" 
lIla: uWhither, then, my father?' 
HIe: II To Stramehl, methinks, to my cousin Bastien, where we shall 
remain until the time is passed in which he can question the spirits; 
for, if I remember rightly, the sun will enter Libra in a few days." 
IlIa: U But, dear father, is it not cruel thus to torment the good Prince? 
Oh! it must be so beautiful to talk to an angel!" 
Ule: II Do not anger me, my heart's daughter, do not anger me. Better 
be George Putkammer's good, loving wife; turn thy thoughts that 
way, my daughter, & in a year there will be something better worth 
looking at in the cradle than a spirit." . 
IlIa blushes and plucks the nuts over her head. 
HIe: II What sayestthou ? Art thou for ever to put off these marriage 
thoughts?" 
IlIa: II Ah! my heart's dear father, whatwould my poor grandmother 
say in eternity? It is impossible that, without God s will, the Duke & 
the poor ghost should have come upon the same thoughts aboutme." 
HIe: II Anger me not, child; thou art a silly,superstitious thinf; with ... 
out God's will, it may well be, butnotwithoutthedevil's wil . Thou 
hast heard what Luther says of ghosts, & we must believe him. Eh?" 
IlIa: UBut my Lord Duke and Dr. Joel say quite differently. Ah, 
father, let me see the blessed angels! Dr. Joel surely has seen them 
often, and yet no danger befel him." 
HIe: II Angermenot, daughter, I say, for the third time. It is written: 
4 Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God;' and is not this tempting 
him,setting_~_eaven an~ hell in an uproar all about a wicked old hag 
of a witch? Wherefore IS the Duke such a_goose? But I will give him 
no child of mine to run a race with to hell. Now rise, child, and follow 
me to the coach!" . 
IlIa: U But you must make me one promise" (weeping). 
HIe: uWhatthen?" 
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ilIa: HSpeak no more of marri~ge to me till I say: I Father, now let 
the marriage be.''' 

_ HIe: HWith the young Knight, George?" 
IlIa: H I have no objection to offer to him; but the young man is not 
to come before my eyes until then." 
HIe: II Ah, thou art as obstinate as the Ru~en geese! Well, have it 
thy own way, child. And now to StramehlT" 
r.nilil$~~inTI LL the Duke was hunting after them, through 

thick and thin, and roaring for the Knight at the top 
~ __ r..~VJJJ of his voice, till the wood re .... echoed; and though some 

squires, who came up through the forest, declared that 
no carriage had passed their way, yet he continued his 

~~~~~ chase, feeling certain that no matter what by .... path the 
knave had taken, yet h~ would assuredly come up with him at Saat .... 
zig~So the next day he reached the castle, for it lay but ten miles 
from Camyn, but no Knight was there. The Duke waited for two 
days, still no sign of him, so he amused the time by fishing, and 
making inquiries amongst all the neighbouring people about Si ... 
donia, and so strange were the tales repeated by the simple, super .... 
stitious folk, that his Highness resolved to make a detour home by 
Marienfliess, just to get a passing glimpse of this devil's residence. 
Here he met a shepherd, who told many strange things, and swore 
that he had seen her many times flying out of the chimney on her 
broomstick, and; as the convent lay right before them, his Grace 
asked which was Sidonia's chimney, and the carl pointed out the 
chimney with his hand: it was the fourth from the church there, 
where the smoke was rising. Whereupon, my Lord Duke shud ... 
dered, and went his way as quick as he could up the Vossberg. 
~-=::~a~E knewnotthatupon that very day his brother, Duke 

Philip,hadarrived at Marienfliess from Old Stettin, 
on his way to the Diet at New Stettin. The herald 
had been _despatched by his Highness, some days 
before, to mform Sheriff Eggert Sparling of his ap ... 

~::lii~ ... ~~proach,and that his Highness and suite would arrive 
about noon. Hewas also told to say the sameto the nuns, particu_Iarly 
to Sidonia BorkJP So at mid .... day my sheriff set off to_the clOister, 
with the steward and the secretaries, and waited there m the nuns' 
court .... yard for the arrival of the Duke, and a boy was plac_ed in the 
mill to wave his cap the moment his Highness ca~e I? sl~ht. _Yet 
my Eggert was suffering terrible anguish all the time m hiS mmd, 
for he thought, that the Duke might bid him seize the devil's witch. 
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RJ~~~;moo N the cry rose that the Duke was coming, his six 
~~~\JfJ] coacheshadjustcome in sight. Then the convent gate 

opened, and my hag appeared at the head of the entire 
sisterhood, all in their black robes and white veils; she 
the same,exceptthatshewore the abbess veil, whereon 

((.tB~~i:!l~ two golden keys were embroidered. Item: Thewhite 
cat's ... skin cape, which I have noticed before, was displayed upon her 
shoulders. Thus she came forth from the convent gate with all the 
sisters, two and t:vo,and she threwuph~r ~yes,andraisedthehymn 
of St. Ambrose"ust as the Duke and hiS SIX coaches drove into the 
court ... yard, & thewhole convent joining, they advanced thus singing 
to meet his Highness. . 

OW, his Highness was a meek man and seldom 
angry, but his brow grew black with wrath, when 

I ........ ':!~,L-L"" .. w Sidonia, stepping up to the coach, bowed low, 
and in her cat s tippet, herself a cat in cunning and 
deceit, threw up her eyes hypocritically to heavenJ6 

~d~~~~. HHo*now," cried his Grace; Hwho the devil hath 
suffered you, Sidonia, to play the abbess over these virgins 1" p 
To which my hag replied: H Gracious Prince, ask these virgins here 
if they have not selected me as their abbess of their own free will, 
and they are now come to entreat your Highness to confirm the 
choice of their hearts." pH Marry," quoth the Duke, H I have heard 
enough of your doings from the neighbouring nobles and others. I 
know well how you made the poor abbess Magdalena bite the dust. 
I tern: H ow you forced these poor virgins to elect you abbess through 
mortal & deadly fear. Speak, dear sisters; fear nothing, I, your Prince, 
command you: have ye not elected this piece of sin and vanity to be 
your abbess simply through fear of your lives 1" JPBut the virgins 
Iook~d down upon the ground, were silent and trembled, while my 
s~ertff plunged his hand into his wide boots for the kerchief to wipe 
hiS face, for he saw well howitwould end, and the sweat of angui~h 
was dripping from his brow. A second time his Grace asked: H Was ' 
it from fear 1" When, at last, one answered, named Agnes Kleist, 
not the stout Dennies' sister, but another: II In truth,gracious Prince, 
it was from pure bodily fear alone, that we elected Sidonia as our 
abbess" pHer courage pleased the Duke somuch that he inquired 
her name, and hearing it, said: II Aye, I thought you must be a 
Kleist; and now, for your truth and courage, I make you abbess of 
Marienfliess. Item: Dorothea Stettin, sub ... prioress.And markme 
Sidonia Bork, it is for the last time: if you attempt to dispute m; 
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will, or make the least disturbance in the convent in consequence of 
my decision, you shall be sent over the frontier. I have tried kind ... 
ness long enough by you: now for justice! Sparling, I command 
you by your duty to me as your Prince, if this evil and notorious hag 
should make the least disturbance or strife in the convent, seize 
her that instant, either yourself or by means of your bailiffs, and 
chase her over the frontiers. I tern: You are not to permit herto leave 
the convent, to alarm or intimidate the neighbouring nobles, as she 
hath hitherto done. Therefore, I command the new abbess to re ... 
place the heavy padlock on the gate from this day forth. Do you 
hearthis, Sidonia? These poor maidens shall have peace at last. Too 
long they have been your sport and mockery, but it shall end" P 
So the new abbess answered: uYour Highness shall be obeyed" 
J6But my sheriff could not utter.a w<;>rd from horror, and seemed 
stifling with a thick, husky cough In h1s throat. But when Sidonia 
crept up close to him, and menaced him privately with her dry, 
clenched hand, he forgot himself entirely, and made a spring that 
brought him clean over the church ... yard wall, while his sword clat~ 
tered after him, and his plumed beaver dropt from his head to the 
ground. All the lacqueys laughed loud at the sight, even his Grace 
laughed. But my sheriff makes the best of it, and calls out: H Ah, 
see, my Lord Duke, howthe little boys have stolen the flowers that 
I myself planted on the grave of the blessed abbess. I'll make them 
pay for it, the thieving brats!" pHereat his Grace asked why the 
abbess was not buried within the church, but in the grave ... yard.And 
t~~ answered, she had so commanded. Whereupon he said mildly: 
HThegood mother is worthy of a prayer; I shaIIgo and say a pater ... 
noster upon her grave, and see if the youngsters have left nie a flower 

~ " to carry away ror memory. 
6a:;S~~O he alig~ted, made Eggert show him the grave, re ... 

moved hIS hat, and prayed, while all his suite in the 
1JIII~~,N}'lsix coaches uncovered their heads likewise. Lastly, 

~~tj[<;J~he made the sign of thecross,and bent over the grave 
IlQ~~~~~to pluck a flower. But just then a warm, heavy wind 
i blew across the graves, and all the flowers drooped, 
faded, and turned yellow as it passed JfI Yea, even a yellow stripe 
seemed to mark its passage straight across all the graves over the 
court, up to the spot where the thrice ... accursed witch stood upon the 
convent wall, and people afterwards remarked, that all plants, grass, 
flowers, and shrubs within that stripe turned pale and faded; only 
some poison plants, as hemlock, night ... shade, and the like, stood 
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up green and stiff along that livid line. When the Duke observed 
this, he shook his head, but made no remark, stepped hastiry-, how ... 
ever, into his carriage, after again earnestly admonishing Sidonia. 
Item, the sheriff to remember his commands. He ordered the pro, 
cession to start, and proceeded on his way to the Diet. 
~~ra::r&;~~T may be easily believed that no one ventured to put 
_~.~ .1IW1'9i~ the commands of his Grace into execution; there ... 

fore, Sidonia remained abbess as heretofore. Agnes 
\ ~ Kleist, indeed, that same day, had the great padlock 

put upon the gate; but my hag no sooner sees itthan 
t2~~~~11 she calls forthe convent servant, saying she must go 
forth to drive, then takes her hatchet, and with it hews away at the 
padlock, until it falls to the ground. Whereupon, laughing scorn ... 
fully, she went her way out into the road; and the new abbess could 
not remonstrate, for on Sidonia's return home (I forgot to say that 
latterly shehad gonemuchaboutamongst the neighbouring nobles, 
even as his Highness observed, frightening them to death with her 
visits) she shut herself up again; and Anna Apenborg soon brings 
the news from Wolde: HThe Lady is praying;" and Anna, having 
privately slid under the window, found that it was even so. 
i;!'1~::;;:~1JJO the whole convent shuddered; but no one dared to 
~~~~ say a word, though each sister judged for herself 

what the praying betokened, without venturing to 
speak her surmise. But this time she did not pray 
for three days and three nights, only once in the week,. 

~~~~~ when her bath .... day came; by which, people suspected 
that his Highness was destined to a slower death than the other 
victims of her demoniac malice. 
CHAPTER XVII. OFTHE FEARFUL DEATH OF 
HIS HIGHNESS, DUKE PHILIP II. OF POMERA ... 
NIA, AND OF HIS MELANCHOLY BUT SUMPTU .... 
OUSBURIAL. . 

';~;"~~~~i~~:~R the before .... mentioned festival of 
~ the;ubilee, it happened that one day Anna 

Apenborgwent to the brew .... house, which 
lay inside the convent walls (it was one of 
Sidonia'sprayingdays),andthereshesaw 
a strange apparition of a three ... legged hare. 
She runs and calls the other sisters; where ... 
upon they all scamper out of their cells, and 
down the steps, to see the miracle, and be ... 

~~iiiiiiiI~~~~~~ hold there sits the three .... legged hare; but 
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when Agnes Kleist took off her slipper, an'd threw it at the devil's 
sprite, my hare is off, and never a trace of him could be found again 
in the whole brew ... house or in the whole convent court. Hereat the 
nuns shuddered, and each virgin has her opinion on the matter, but 
speaks it not; for just then, too,comes Sidonia forth, with old Wolde 
and the cat, &. the three begin their devil' s dance, while the cat squalls 
and wails, and the old witch ... hag screams her usual hell psalm: 
II Also kleien und also kratzen, 
Meine H unde and meine Katzen." 
Next day, however, the poor virgins heard to their deep sorrow 
what the three ... legged hare betokened, even as they had suspected; 
forthe cry came to the convent that his Grace,good Duke Philip,was 
dead, and the tidings ran like a signal ... fire through the people, that 
this kind, wise, just Prince, had been bewitched to death. (Ah! 
where in Pomerania land, rea, in all German fatherland, was such 
a wise, pious, and learned Prince to be found? No other fault had 
he but one, and that was not having, long before, burned this devil's 
witch, this accursed sorceress, with fire and faggot.) 

N D now I must tell how his Grace had scarcely left 
Marienfliess and reached Saatzig (they were but a 
mile from each other) when he felt suddenly weak~ 
Hewondered much to find that his dear Lord brother, 
Duke Francis, had on!y left the castle two hours be .. 

r..£~...::!If.::!::U fore. I tern, that Jobst Bork had not arrived there, &. 
no man knew whither the Knight had flown. Here the Duke grew 
so much worse, that his ministers earnestly entreated him to post .. 
pone the diet at New Stettin, &. return home; for how could it please 
the knights and burgesses to see their beloved Prince in this sad ex .. 
tremity of suffering lP Hereupon his Highness replied, with the 
beautiful Latin words: II officio mihi officio." (And after his death, 
these words were stamped on the burial ... medals. Item, a rose half, 
eaten by a worm, with the inscription, HUt rosa rodimur om~es;" 
whereby many think allusionismadetothelivid breath that passed 
over the flowers at Marienfliess, but I leave these things undecided. ) 
Summa: His Highness proceeded to New Stettin, and decided all 
the boundary disputes amongst the nobles, &.c. ; returned then to his 
court at Old Stettin, to hold the evangelical jubilee; but, by that 

. time, all the doctors from far and near could do noughttohelp him·; 
and though he lingered some months, yet, from the first, he knew 
that death was on him; for nothing could appease. the ~ortures he 
suffered in his breast, even as all the others whom Sldomahadmur ... 
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de red, and finally, on the 3rd day of February, 1618, atten of the clock, 
he expired, his age being forty .... four years, six months, and six days. 
And the corpse presented the same signature of Satan, though his 
Grace's sickness had differed in some particulars from that of Si .... 
donia's other victims. To this appearance of the princely corpse I 
myself can testify, for I beheld it, along with many others, when it"' 
lay in state in the great hall. On the 19th of March following, the 
princely ceremony of intermen~ took place. Let me see if my tears 
w111 ermit me to describe it: 
~~~~~~FTE R the deputies from the three honourable es .... 

--==-- tates had assembled, the Stettin, the Wolgastian, 
and the ecclesiastical, in the castle .... church, with the 
princes of the blood, the nobles, knights, and mag .... 

~~~, nates of the land, three cannons were fired; & at nine 
L:Iiii~~.:!!Ir::::::::!.t of the clock in the evening, the princely corpse was 
carried flrstinto the count's chamber, then to the knight's chamber, 
from thence to the grand state .... hall, by torch .... light, by twenty .... four 
nobles, and from thatto the castle square, which was entirely covered 
with black cloth,. Hereitwas laid down, and sixty students from the 
university of Grypswald, and forty boys from the town .... school, sang 
the burial psalms from ~heir books; while at intervals, the priests 
chanted the appointed portions of the liturgy; after which all the bells 
of the town began to toll, and the swan song was raised, H Now in 
joy I pass from earth." Whereupon the nobles lifted up the bier 
again, and the procession moved forwards. And could my gracious 
Prince have looked out through the little window above his head, 
'hewould have seen not only the blessed cross, but also his dear town, 
from street to tower, covered with weeping human faces; forthe pro .... 
cession passed on through the main street, across the coal .... market, 
through castle....street, into the crane .... court, all which streets were lined 
with the princely soldateska, who also, each man, carried a torch in 
his ~and, besides the group ofregulartorch .... bearers in the procession, 
& wmdows,roofs,towers, presented one living mass of hum an heads, 
all along the way:. And the order was thus: 1. The song .... master, cum 
choro; item,the Rector, p~dagogis, with his collegis; 2. The honour ... 
able ministerium from all the three states; 3. The Duke's trumpeters 
and drummers, with instruments reversed, and drums covered with 
crape; 4. The rectormagnificus, & the four deacons of the university • 
of Grypswald, among whom came Dr. Joel; 5. The land ... marshal 
with his black marshal's staff, alone; then thepages,threeand three 
in mourning cloaks, and faces coveredwith black taffety up to thei; 
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noses; 6. The court .... marshal, and the marshals of the three states; 
item, the ambassadors, & other high officials of foreign princes, &c; 
7. Twelve knights, in full armour, upon twelve horses; each knight 
bearing his standard, & each horse covered entirely with black cloth, 
and having the arms of his rider embroidered on theforehead""Piece, 
and on the two sides was led by a noble on foot. The supreme court .... 
marshal followed these, his drawn sword covered with crape, in his 
hand, the point to the ground. Next the chancellor, with the seals 
covered with crape, & laid upon a black velvet cushion. The princely 
corpse, borne by twenty ... four nobles, on a bier covered with black 
velvet, and beneath a bluish .... velvet canopy embroidered on all sides 
with the arms of his Grace's illustrious ancestors, with all their hel .... 
mets, shields, devices, and qU<1;rterings, gorgeously.rep~esented in 
gold and silver. Item, on each side, twelve nobles, With hghted wax 
torches, from which streamers of black crape floated, & twelvehalber .... 
diers, with halberds reversedJ!'The last poor faded trefoil of our 
dear fatherland, namely, the serene and illustrious Princes, Dukes, 
and Lords, Francis, Ulrich, and Bogislaff, the princely brothers of 
Pomerania, all in long velvet mantles, and their faces covered with 
black craE~_up to the eyes. His Princely Highness, Duke Philip 
Julius of Wolgast, the last of his name, and, like his cousin, wearing 
crape over his face to the eyesJ1lThe honourable chapter ofCamyn. 
The councillors, medici, & other officers. The chamberlain, knights, 
and pages of the princely widow's household. The Princely widow 
herself, with all her ladies, in long black silk mantles, their faces 
covered with black taffetyup to the eyes, and accompanied by their 
Graces, the Electorof Brandenburg ~nd the Duke of Mechlenburg 
pThe princely widow, Hedwig, the bereaved spouse of Ernest 
Ludovic of blessed memory, who was doomed to follow her whole 
illustrious race to the grave, conducted by Duke William of Cour .... 
land, and Hen!¥, of Mangerson, ambassador from Brunswick. The 
Countess von Eberstein, and Baroness von Putbus, with the ladies 
in waiting to her Princely Highness. The noble ladies and maids of 
honour, amongst whom came Diliana Bork. Burgomasters, sheriffs, 
& council of the good town of Old Stettin. Trumpeters and drum .... 
mers, as before, & another song master, cum choro, as at the begin .... 
ning; and so closed the processionJJiAnd how can I ever .forget t~e 
lamentations that broke forth from all the people, as the pn~c~ly bier 
approached; men, women, children, all sobbed &wept, as If mdeed 
their own father lay there, and turnedtheirtorchesdowntoviewthe 
blessedbodybetter,fromthewindowsandthetowers (for mostly all 
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the people carried torches). Then arose such a lamentation and cry 
as if no comfort more was left for them upon earth, only in heaven 
must they look for it; and as I stood in the coal ... market, leaning my 
shoulder against a post, and heard this great cry of a whole people, 
& saw the flashing torches all bent upon this one point in the dark 
midnight, behold, the bright gold crucifix on the coffin glittered as 
ifinthe clear lightofthesun,&theblazeofthetorches was reflected 
from the blaCK concave of heaven, so that a glory seemed to rest a ... 
round and above the bier, and all shone and glittered in that radiant 
circle, so that it was a pleasure and a wonder to gaze upon. 
Thus through sin and sorrow loometh, 
Light oflight from God that cometh, 
Shining o'er life's saddest night. 
For His glory ever stayeth, 
On the soul that weeps and pra yeth; 
May the words that J esu sayeth 
Guide us onward towards that light! Amen! 
The procession now returned again to the castle square, and from 
thence to the cha£~l. I 

~~~;;~OW when the coffin was laid down before the altar, 
& all the twelve knights with their standard gather ... 

E~f!1~ ed round it, my esteemed godfather, Dr. Cramer, ad ... 
vanced up the nave to the altar, chanting the Kyrie 
Eleison, and all the twelve knights lowered their 

E!!~~~~::l standards upon the coffin, and beat their breasts, cry ... 
ing out, H K yrie Eleison!' which cry was caught up by the whole 
congregation, and they likewise, nobles, priests, people, prince, pea ... 
sant, men, women, children, all smote their breasts and cried out, 
~4 K yrie Eleison!" so that my blessed godfather, his voice failed 
through weeping, and three times in vain he tried to speak. 
OO~~~~~TER the sermon, the coffin was lifted up & lowered 

m~o the vault, and the signet ... ring of his Highness 
broken by the Land ... Marshal, and flung upon the 

".JII!~r ,..~~~ coffin. Butthe twelve standards were set down by the 
, altar, and the Marshal presented his staff to Bishop 

~!!Gi~St~9 Francis, now the serene & illustrious reigning Duke 
of Pomerania; and the Supreme Court ... Marshal delivered up the 
sword, and the Chancellor the seals tohis Serene Highness, and so 
this mournful ceremony terminated. 



CHAPTERXVIII.HOWJOBSTBORK&HISLITTLE 
DAUGHTER ARE FORCEDATLASTINTOTHE 
HOPUS MAGICUM." ITEM: HOW HIS HIGHNESS, 
DUKE FRANCIS, APPOINTS CHRISTIAN 
LUDECKE HIS ATTORNEY"GENERAL, TO BE 
WITCH .. COMMISSIONER OF POMERANIA. 
'S~~~~~~;~OW my J ohst, guessing well what was in 
, store for him if he remained at the ducal 

court, ordered his horses to he ready har .. 
nessedhyfour of the clock, on the morning 
after the funeral, that hemight zet clear off 
with his daughter before my Lord Duke 
knewanythingofthe matter. Buthis High .. 

,."-~ ness knew better than that, for just as the 
l1~~~~~~~~~. Knight & his daughter were stepping into 
I!: the coach, four of the Duke's equerries 
sprang forth and seized the horses' heads, while four pages rushed 
down the castle steps, and informed the Knight that he must ac ... 
company them with his daughter back to the castle, and up to the 
private apartment of his Grace, for that the Dukehad a word to say 
to him before his departure. What c.ould my J ohst do? He must 
take his Diliana out of the coach again, and follow the pages through 
the castle up to the Duke's quarters, which were filled with all beauti .. 
ful things, statues and paintings,&c.from Italy; &his private room 
was decorated with the finest pieces of sculpture. So here they find 
his Grace and Dr. Joel seated at a table, with the wine ... can before 
them, for they had sat up all night discoursing JJ1 And when my 
J ohst enters with his sour face, holding his daughter by the hand, 
the Duke calls out: II Marry, brave vassal, why so sour? I might well 
look~our,sinc~you & your little~aughter l~telychose to play blind .. 
man s"buff with your lawful Pnnce, makmg a mock of him. But I 
pardon you, and hope you have come to your senses since. Come, 
sit down; drink my health in the wine cup. I trow this wine will 
please yo~~~alate" J!lBut Jobst excused himself: H He never drank 
so early." Whereupon the Duke continued: HWelI, as you please; 
but, good J ohst, you must he harder than a stone, if you refuse now 
to assistmein hindingthis accursed witch of Marienfliess, ~hen you 
see this last evil which she has done, and how all the weepmg land 
mourns for its Prince. Will you and your little daughter, t~is virgin, 
not deliver me and my ancient race from so great~nd terrible a.foe? 
What say ye, brave Jobst? Come, sit down beside your afflicted 
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Prince, you and your little daughter, and tell me what help and com ... 
fort ye mean to bring me in my sore grief and sorrow. Speak, Jobst; 
ah! say, was ever Prince like unto this Prince, & yet childless, child ... 
less, as we are all! Have pity on my noble, ancient race, or, even as 
he lamented on his death ... bed, I Pomerania will pass in alittle while 
. h d Itt' mto stranger an s. 
~~~~"OW my Jobst, who had sat down with his daughter 

on a couch near the table, got the dry sheep's ... cough 
in his throat again, and, in h.is em barassmen t, snuffed 
out the candle; but, making a great effort, at last said: 
II His Grace must be r~signed, who could withstand 

~"'~~~the willofGod?Yet he must say, in all honesty, that 
he had talked to many persons about the matter, and some said it 
was folly and nonsense, and there could be no reason in it. Others, 
amongstwhom was Dr. Cramer, said, if not folly, yet it was a dan ... 
gerous business to body and soul, and ought not to be attempted)' 
J6But my Jobst grows disturbed, and at last says, HWell, Ithen, I 
must speak out the truth. My child is not the pure virgin whom ye 
seek. I mean in her thoughts, for she has already been betrothed to 

b 'd " a rl egroom 
~!2~~,T this the Duke clapped his hand to his forehead and 

sighed: HThen my last hope has perished?" Item: 
the magister was quite thunderstruck. But Diliana, 
who blushed to herflnger ... ends while her father spoke, 

. started from the couch, seized the hand of my gracious 
u!~:...f!::l~:3iI Lord, and exclaimed: II Be calm, my Lord Duke, my 
father hath said this but to free me, as he thinks, from this dungeon 
business. But even against him I must defend my honour, for in 
truth my soul has been ever pure from all vain or sinful lusts, even 
as it is written (Tobias iii.). And though my father has proposed a 
bridegroom tome, yet up to this day I have constantlyre;ected him, 
partlyforthesakeofmypoorgrandmother,whos~ghostadmonished 
me, and partlrt~at,! might serve your gracious Highness as a pure 
honourable VIr • 

IS hearing so rejoiced the Duke, that he kissed her 
hand; but the fair young virgin, when she saw her 
father rise up and walk hither and thither in great 
agitation, bega~ to weep, and ran to throw herself on 
his neck, sobbmg forth: II Comfort yourself, dear 

~~~d~!I father, it could not be otherwise, forwhen you uttered 
such hard words of your daughter, what could I do but defend my 
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honour, even against my own earthly father? Ah, dear father, it 
was the cruellest word your little daughter ever heard from you in 
her life, but one little kiss, and all will be right again! " PT1i~'p£>or 
Knight now fairly sobs like a child, & at last stammers out: II Well, 
then, you must let mebe present; if the devil takes mychild,lethim 
take me too along with him. I would rather be with my little daugh .. 
ter in hell, than without her in heaven" p II Good Knight," an .. 
swered Joel, II that may not be, only three can be present, the Duke, 
your daughter, and myself. I handle the intellectual vinculum or 
the conjuration. Diliana takes the elementary vinculum, as dove's 
blood, the blood of the field .... mouse, virgin wax, and the censer, in 
her pure hands, and the Duke holds the astral vinculum, and ques .. 
tions the spirit" pStill my Jobst answers: lilt may not be, unless 
I am present." And the strife continued this wise for a good space, 
until it was at last agreed upon that the Knight should keep watch 
before the door with his drawn sword during the conjuration, and 
that in autumn, when the sun entered Libra, they would begin the 
great work. 

o BST now rose to take his leave, but his little daugh .. 
ter, Diliana, stood awhile silent, then blushed, look .. 
ed upon the ground and spoke at last: II My Lord 
Duke, will your Grace make myfatherpromise upon 
his knightly word, never to bring the young noble, 

2!JD-":~u.!J George Putkammer, whom he has destined for my 
husband, into my presence from this day forth until after I have 
guestioned the spirit? For I have a liking for the young knight, and 
I am but a poor weak thing, like our mother Eve and all other 
women; who knows what thoughts might rise in my heart, if I be .. 
held his face or listened to his entreaties? and then the whole good 
work would come to nought, or perchance I might repent it mrlife 
long. I would, therefore, now rather go to Stramehl, where can 
pray and become strong in spirit, so that perchance I shall find fa .... 
vour in the sight of the angel of God, as Hagar, the handmaid of 
Abraham, in the desert" p Then the beautiful child folded her 
hands, and looked up to heaven with such trust and innocence, that 
aU were moved, and the knight pledged his word to the Duke; after 
which he pressed his little lamb to his heart, and then both of them 
left the chamber of his Highness. 
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. ', An equally 
notorious 
witch ... finder 
wasoneHop ... 
kinsofEng ... 
land. See 
Sir Walter 
Scott's II Let ... 
ters upon De ... 
monology& 
Witchcraft." 

~~~~~OW the Duke was at last joyful, for he had hope in 
the great work, and fell upon his knees with the 
magister to pray God for mercy upon himself, his 
race, and the young virgin. Item: Promised by his 
honourtoseekoutandburnallthewitchesintheland, 

~~~S~· that so the kingdom of God might be built up, and 
the kingdom of the prince of this world sink to ruin and utter des ... 
truction. And on the following morning, he sent for Christian Lu ... 
decke (brother to the priest who had been bewitched to death), ap ... 
pointed him special witch ... commissioner of the kingdom, and bade 
him search throughout the length and breadth of the land, and 
wherever he found one of these evil and accursed sorceresses, to burn 
her for the honour and glory of God . . ·. J!I II Let him show no 
mercy towards this hell ... brood of Satan, for the devil lately had be ... 
come so powerful everywhere, but especially in dear Pomerania ... 
land, that, if not prevented, he would soon pervertthewhole people, 
and turn them away from the pureand blessed evangelical doctrine. 
Still, he must have them all tried fairly before the sheriff's court 
ere he tortured or burned. His brother of blessed memory had too 
long delayed the burning, therefore he must now be the more dili ... 
gent;. and, by next autumn, he trusted, with the help of God, to b~ 
able to burn Sidonia herselP' pHereupon,my Ludeckewondered 
much that his Grace should be so confident about burning Sidonia, 
but answered bravely: II All should be done as his Highness wished; 
for since the cruel death of his poor brother, the priest, his motto was: 
I Torture! Burn! Kill!' But would to God that his Highness could 
bind Sidonia' s Familiar first, for he was a powerful spirit, everyone 
said; and could not this learned magister exorcise him? The rumour 
went that hemeantso to do." But his Grace rebuked such curiosity, 
and answered coldly: II He could not tell how the magister meant 
~o,~roceed; but his (Ludecke's) duty lay clear before him; let himdo 
It. 

.-.----.-,~ EREUPON, my Ludecke looked rather confused, 
and took his leave. And soon after the witch burnings 
began in such fearful wise through the land, that in 
many parishes six or seven poor women, young or 
old, innocent or guilty, it was all the same, yea, even 

Io..;::!~~ iii~fZAchildren of ten to twelve years, were yearly burned 
to powder; and by the wond:rful pr?vid~nce of God, it happened 
that the burnings began first m Marlenfhess, and truly with one of 
Sidonia's friends, the old pug ... nosed hag ofUchtenhagen, whom I 
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have mentioned before, and that she visited Sidonia frequently; and 
this was the way of it: One day, Sidonia beat this same pug ... nose 
most unmercifully with the broomstick, and chased her out intothe 
convent square, still striking at her; which sight, however, the nuns 
little heeded, for this spectaculum was now so common that they 
only thanked their stars it was not their turn, and passed on. But 
Anna Apenborg met her by the well, and as the horrible old pug ... 
nose was screeching and roaring at the top of her voice, and cursing 
Sidonia, she asked: H What now? What ailed her? What had she 
and the lady Sidonia been quarrelling about?" And some others 
came up, principally the wenches from the kitchen, to hear what all 
the roaring was for. Whereupon pug ... nose told her story: uThe 
cursed lady ... witch had bid her lately go to the holy sacrament, and 
when she received the blessed wafer, to take the same out of her 
mouth privately, and bring it to her at Marienfliess, wherewith to 
feed her Familiar, whom she kept in the form of a toad. At this 
blasphemy she (pug ... nose) remained silent, for she feared the hag 
and her anger; but, on the 5unda y, she swallowed the bread, as other 
Christian people; whereupon Sidonia sendsforher, pretending she 
had spinning to give her, but no sooner had she entered the room, 
than the terrible she ... devil asked for the wafer; so she confessed she 
had swallowed it. Howcould she commit such ahorrible sacrilege? 
At this the accursed witch ran at her with the broomstick, and beat 
her all the way down into the court" J!fThis storysoon spread over 
the convent, and the priest's wife told it to the flsh ... seller, who came 
up there that day, bidding him run to her brother ... in ... law, Christian 
Ludecke, with the news of the last sorcery going on in the convent 
J9Thiswas a flne hearing to thewitch ... commissioner, who resolved 
instantly to seize pug ... nose, and begin the burnings in the parish of 
Marienfliess, to frighten Sidonia, & keep her in check until autumn. 
So he took the executioner, with all the torture instruments, and a 
scriba along with him in the carriage, and set off for U chtenhagen, 
where the old hag dwelt. 



··.Ambrosius 

CHAPTER XIX. HOW CHRISTIAN LUDECKE 
BEGINS THE WITCH BURNINGS IN MARIEN .. 
FLIESS, AND LETS THE POOR DAIRY .. MOTHER 
DIE HORRIBLY ON THE RACK. 
"111!!~"~~~!!I!IOW ithappened about this time in Marien, 

fliess that the dairy .. mother (I have tried to 
remember her name, but in vain, she was 
daughter to T rina Bergen I know, as is no .. 
ticed libro secundo) sold a kid to the bailiff, 
Brose .'. Bucher, grandson of that J abel 
Bucher, who was going .. to burn old Wolde 
years before, which kid soon grew sick and 

~~ died. I tern, the bailiff's wife had quarrelled 
.. ~ with the dairy .. mother (ah, if! could rem em .. 

ber her name) about the price, the said wife assured her husband the 
bailiff, that the dairy .. mother had bewitched the kid to death out of 
spite, because she would not give her as much as she asked for it. 
This he easily credited, and talked of it to the country people, and 
now the old hag must be an evil witch, her mother indeed he knew 
had been in bad repute likewise, for how but by witchcraft could 
the poor little kid have died off all of a sudden? So all the malicious 
women's tongues were set going with their spinning wheels, and 
this poor worthy dairy .. mother, whose piety, charity, and kindness 
I have noticed already, was in a few days the common talk of the 

arish. 
&.4:~~~~~BO UT this time, Beatus Schact, the convent chap .. 

lain, was summoned to baptize a shepherd's dying 
child, and he had just packed up his book, when he 
observed through the window a wagon, drawn by 
four horses, coming down the Stargard .. street, with 

u:.J....:::!f:!:=l!~ the sound of singing from the persons within. Fore .. 
most on the wagon sit three official,looking.personages, in scarlet 
mantles, & one of them bears a red banner, With a black cross there .. 
on, in his hand. Behind them are three women bound, &the psalm 
which they chant ~s the death .. psalm, H Now pray we to the Holy 
Ghost." As the priest looks upon this strange sight, bis dato, never 
seen in PomeraniaAand, the wagon halts close by the church wall, 
& one of the men with the red mantles sounds a trumpet, so that 
all the people run to see what was goit;tgforward, and the priest runs 
likewise. Item; all the nuns gather t~l1c~atthe conv~nt gate,&peep 
over others' shoulders; for people thmk It must be p1ckle herring, or 
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. som~ such strolling mummers come to exhibit to the folk during the 
evenln . 
~~$~m3EANWHILE, a peasant observes that his own 

sister, U ssel, wife to a peasant at Pegelow, was one . 
of the three poor wretches who sat there with bound' 
hands.Whereupon he springs to the wagon, & asks 
with wonder, HU ssel, what brings thee herd" But,for 

I&~~e:;~~answer she only pours forth tears and lamentations. 
However, Commissioner Ludecke (for you rna ywell guess itwas he 
with his witch .... wagon) would not letthem discourse further; but bid 
the peasant stand back, unless he wished the executioner to seize him 
and tear his hide for him; then speaks': H Know, good people, that 
our serene and gracious Prince and Lord, the illustrious and emi .... 
nent Duke Francis George of Stettin, Pomerania, having heard that 
the devil is loose in our dear fatherland, and carries on his demon 
work, especially amongst the women .... folk, tempting them into all 
horrible sorceries, filthiness, and ungodly deeds, has appointed me, 
Christian Ludecke (brother of your late pastor), to be witch .... com .... 
missioner forthe whole kingdom,that so I may purge the land byflre, 
bringingthesedevil's hagstotheirjustpunishment,forthe great glory. 
ofGod,&terror of all godless sorceresses, witches, and others in this 
or any other place. Veare also to name me the honourable attorney .... 
general, which also lam." J'Here the peasant cried out: H But his 
sister U ssel, who sat there bound upon the cart, was no witch, and 
everyone knew that. His worship might take pity on her tears and 
let her free. 5he had a husband, and fourinnocentlittle children like .... 
wise; who would take care of them now?" H No, no," shouted Lu .... 
decke; II true sign that she is a witch since she howls! Had she a good 
conscience, wherefore should she do it? He came to know whether 
there was a witch, perchance, also in Marienfliess." Herethe bailiff's 
wife nudged her husband in the side with her elbow, and whispers, 
HThe dairy .... mother," but the carl would not utter a word. 50 she 
screamed out herself: H Aye, there is the dairy .... mother of the parish, 

. ahorrible old witch, as all the town knows." And here I have ;ustbe .... 
thoughtme of the name of the dairy .... mother.ltwas Benigna Ficht, 
she was widow of ~!d Ficht, the peasantj9At this se~eral voices 
cried out, H No, no; but she screamed out: H Yea, yea! It was true; 
and her mother before her had been an evil witch and had let witches 
sit in her cellar, so that she must be a witch herself." .'. This pleased 
the blood .... thirsty attorney .... general, and he asked, if the bailiff were 
present. And when my Brose stepped forward with a profound bow, 
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. '. This idea rUllS 
through all the 
witch trials: HWoe 
to the woman 
whose mother had 
been accused of 
witchcraft, she sel .... 
dom got off with 
her life." 



Ludeckewenton: H Was thisthe case about the dairy .... mother ?Was 
she, in truth, an evil witch?" Whereupon his malicious wife nudged 
him again with her elbows in the side, till he answered: H Aye, the 
peoplesayso."Ludeckecontinued:HWeretheremorewitchesinthe 
place beside the dairy .... mother?" The fellow was silent and seemed 
disturbed, until being menaced by the commissioner with all tem .... 
poral and eternal punishment ifhe spoke not the truth, my Brose 
stepped up upon the wheel, and whispered in his ear, while he cast 
a frightened glance at the convent ~ate: HAy, there is another, one 
of the convent sisters called Sidonia Bork, sheis the very devil itself." 
But Ludecke seemed as though he could not believe him: H I twas im .... 
possible;he had always heard that this lady was amodel of all good .... 
ness, piety, and wisdom, who had healed the sheriffhimself of some 
great sickness;" but he squinted all the time over atthe convent gate, 
where the black robes were crowding, and then whispered the bailiff: 
HIs Sidonia amongst them, think you?" My carl squinted likewise 
at the gate, then whispered back again in his ear, H No, Sidonia is 
not there, as far as I can see." P Meanwhile the pastor loci, a simple 
timid little man, as I havesaid,gotupallhiscourage,&feelingitto be 

. his duty to defend his parishioner, the poor dairy .... mother,advanced 
to the wagon, saying: H Would his worship the lord attorney .... general 
permit him a few words? He was the priest of the parish, had mar .... 
ried the widow of his late brother, as no doubt his worship had heard 
by letters from his dear spouse. His duty compelled him to take the 
part of this poor dairy .... woman, whose character evil tongues had 
blackened to his worship, for she was the most pious person in all 
the parish, and every evening brought her spinning along with other 
pious women to his house, to hear the blessed word of God, and be 
examinedinthe catechism; anyonewhoknewher pious, honest life 
could not believe this of her" ..J11 H So much the more likely she is a 
witch," cried Ludecke; H they are all hypocrites. Look at that pious 
and honest trio in the cart, how they cast down their eyes and look 
so innocent, and yet they were three of the vilest witches; for what 
made them look down, if it were not their evil conscience?" 
r;i;~~~~OW it happened, that just then old Walde came 

limping by, with a new broom which she had bought 
IfIIIIiO:.A.I~-.6M in the town for Sidonia, no doubt to layunderthe ta ... 

ble, as she was wont; so Brose whispered: H Yea, yea 
there was one hobbling by with the broom, and sh; 

~~!iFj~~~ was the WQrst of all, Sidonia's servant, old Wolde." 
Whereupon the commissioner thought within himself, how could 
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he terrify Sidonia more than by seizing her maid, and sending her 
to the rack and the stake. So he bid the executioner lay hold on that 
lame hag with the broom, and fling her into the cart along with the 
others. This was soon done; for, though old Wolde made some re; 
sistance, and screeched and roared, yet she was thrown down upon 
the ground, bound, and flung into the nest in spite of all. 
n;~~~~~NNAApenborgsawall this from the convent gate, 

f and, to make friends with Sidonia, she ran to the re; 
fectory with the news of Ludecke's doings. Where; 
upon Sidonia, who knew the coward knave well, 
seized her broomstick and ran down the steps, beat; 

~~:e...-::!!:II:::::~ ing the nuns right and left about the ears, who were 
gathered thick & black around the gate, so that they all flew scream; 
ing away, and then presented herself, glow~ngwith fury, & brandish; 
ing her broomsti~k, to the eyes of the terrified Ludecke, whereat all 
the four hags cried out from thewagon: H Help us, 0 Lady Prioress! 
Help us, 0 Lady Prioress!"J!lAnd Sidonia screamed in answer, 
H I come, I come!" swung her broomstick and called out, H Wait, 
thou accursed quill;driver, wait!" JflButmy Ludecke no sooner saw 
her rushing at him, with her thin, white hair flying about her face, 
than he jumped from the cart, & took to his heels so fast that noth; 
ing could be seen of him th.rough the dust he raised, but the bright 
nails of his shoes, as he scampered away to the furze bushes. Item; 
followed the scriba, and lastly the executioner, to the great amuse; 
ment of the common folk, who stood round the wagon, and now 
laughed and gibed at the authorities. Then the aforementioned pea; 
sant jumped upon the cart, and cut the cords that bound his sister, 
U ssel, and the others. Whereat they likewise took to their heels and 
went hither and thither, to hide themselves in the wood, while old 
Wolde returned calmly with Sidonia to the convent, and two of the 
hags got clear off, & were fed by their kinsfolk, I take it, for months 
in the pits and hollow trees where they had sheltered themselves, for 
never a trace could Ludecke get of them more, though he searched 
day and night in every village, and house, and nook, and corner. But 
Pug;nose, who was halfblind with fright, in place of running away 
ran straight up into the very mouth of the executioner, who was 
crouching with the clerk his master behind a thorn; bushJ!l Eh, how; 
she roared when Master Hansen stretched out his arm and caught 
hold of her by the coat! Then he bound her again, and ~o she was 
carried to the sheriff's house, for Ludecke had set up hiS quarters 
with Sheriff Sparling, and that same day he resolved to open the 
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criminal commission nomine serenissima with Pug .... nose. Summa: 
The hag confessed upon the rack, to Sidonia being a witch, and 
named several other women besides. So my Ludecke has to write 
off for another executioner and seven bailiffs, fearing his own would 
have more work on their hands than they could do. And every day 
messengers were despatched to Stargard with bundles of indict .... 
ments and writs. And in thesheriff's .... court,day after day, there was 
nothing but trying witches and condemning them, and torturings, 
and buminKs. And though many saved themselves by flight, and 
others got off with only a sharp reprimand, yet in four weeks no less 
than four wretched women were burned close"bySidonia's window, 
so that she might see them smoking to powder~ And Pug .... nose 
was the first whom the blood .... thirsty knave ordered to be burned (I 
say nothing against that, for it is all right and according to law), but 
the bloodhound went rather beyond the law sometimes, thinking to 
terrify Sidonia, for it was the custom to build a sortoflittle chamber 
at top of the pile within which the wretched victims were bound, ,so 
t.hat they could be stifled by the smoke before the flames reached 
them. But he would allow of no little chamber, and had a stake 
erected on the summit of the pile, round which an iron chain was 
fastened, and to the end of this chain the miserable criminal: & truly 
many hearts were moved with pity when Pug .... nose was fastened to 
the stake, and the pile was lit, seeing how she ran right and left to 
escape the flames, with the chain clattering after her, in her white 
death .... shift, stitched with black, which Sidonia gave out she made 
for heroutofpure Christian charity, screaming horribly all the while, 
till finally the fire blazed up over her, and she fell down a blackened 
heap. 
~=====:::a!!I!iEi~~HREEweeks after,three more women were burned 

upon three separate piles, on the same day, and at the 
~ ~ same hour, straight in view of Sidonia's window; 
~ and they likewise each one were bound to the chain, 
~ and their screams were heard plainly as far as Star .... 

( gard. And for four miles round, the smell of roast 
human flesh was plainly perceptible, which, as everyone knows, 
has quite a different odour from any other burned flesh. Yet the 
death of the poor dairy .... mother was still more horrible if possible, 
and though it may well makemy tear~ t~ flow again, yet 1 will relate 
it. But tears here, tears there, what wdllt help? 



1!~~~:SIO to begin: My worthy father ... in ... law, M. Beutzius, 
formerly court ... cha~lain, but who had lately been 
made general ... supermtendent, by Duke Francis, for 
the reason before ... mentioned, went about this time 

~;a- ... to attend the synod, atthe little town of J acobshagen; 
~~6;~~~and on his way home, in the morning about eleven 
0' clock (for he had slept at Stargard) while passing the court ... house 
at Marienfliess, had his attention attracted by two young peasant 
girls, who were standing before a window wringing their hands and 
screami1'!g as piteously as if the world itself were going to be de ... 
stroyed.He stopped his coach instantly, listened, & then distinctly 
heard groans proceeding from the little room; but the sound was 
so hollow and unnatural, that two pigs that were rooting up the earth 
near him, lifted up their snouts. As soon as they heard it, they started 
off in fright, then stopped and stood listening and trembling in the 
distance. Somyworthyfather ... in ... law called out, while his hair stood 
on end with terror, H Children, for the love of God, what is the 
matter?" But the poor girls, for their sobbing and weeping, could 
utter nothing but H Our mother ! our poor mother!" Upon which he 
sprang from the coach, advanced closer, & asked: H What is it, poor 
girls? what has happened?" P H Oh, sir!" answered one at last, 
our poor innocent mother has been lying two whole hours on the 
rack within there, and the savage knaves won't leave their breakfast 
to come and release her!" J6Sothe good man looked shudderingly 
through the window, and there beheld the unfortunate dairy ... mother 
lying bound half ... naked upon a plank, so that her white hair swept 
the ground. And her hands were bound round her neck, and under 
each arm lay a coal ... pan, from which a blue flame ascended as if 
sulphur were burning therein, so that her arms were burned quite 
black alreadyJJJH My God! where is the executioner?" screamed 
my father ... in ... law, and when the girl sobbing, pointed to the tavern 
the man ran off a.s quick as he was able the whole way to the place: 
where the executioner and his fellows sat by the beer ... jug, laughing 
and making merry. And when he arrived, the old man's breath was 
well nigh gone, and he could scarcely tell of the horrors he had seen 
and heard; but when he had ended, the executioner answered, he 
could not help it. H His worship, the attorney ... general, was at break ... 
fast likewise at the court ... house, and had the keys. When he was 
done he would send for them." The worthy priest then ran back 
again all the way from the tavern to the court ... house, as quick as he 
could, but stopping his ears the while as he came nearer, not to hear 
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the groans ofthepoor dairy .... mother, &thescreams of her daughters, 
who were running hither and thither round the walls, as if indeed 
the wret.ched girls had quite lost their .senses. A~d at last he r~ached 
the sheriff's quarter, where another kmd of roarmg saluted hiS ears, 
I mean the shouts and laughter of the drunken noisy crew within 
J!lIFor the ferocious blood .... hound, Christian Ludecke, had invited 
friends over from Old Stettin, and there they all sat, Sheriff Sparling 
too, amongst them, round the table like coupled hounds, for a fine 
metal wire had been passed through all their ears as they sat drink .... 
ing, so that none could go away without having his ear torn by the 
wire. Or if one of the beastly drunken pigs swilled so much, that he 
fell under the table, and his ear tore in consequence, it was a source 
of great laughter and merriment to the other pigsJ6When the old 
man beheld this, he thought that between grief, anger, and horror, 
he would have fallen to the ground. And for a long while he stood 
gazing at the scene, unable to utter a word, whilst they ~oared to him 
to takehis place, and shoved the wine.;can over: 41 But he must have 
his ear pierced first like the others;" for the good old laws were in 
force here,andhe must drain the cup at a draught till his breath was 
gone, and his two cheeks remained full, this was the true Pomeranian 
draught. At this beastly proposition, the pious priest crossed him .... 
self, and at last got out the words, 41 Mercy for the criminal; mercy 
forthe poor dairy .... mother I" P Atthis, the attorney .... general, Chris .... 
tian Ludecke, ' clapped his hand upon his forehead, exclaiming, 
H'Fore God, it is true, I have let that cursed hag lie on the rack these 
two hours. I forgot all about her. Send to the executioner, and bid 
him release her. Let her rest forto .... day" pH And you could forget a 
fellow.;creaturethus I" exclaimed the priest, with indignation. H Oh I 
you are more savage than an heathen, or the very brute beasts there 
without, who trembled at the groans of the poor martyr I yea, hell 
it~elfcould not be more merciless I" JIIH What, thou cursed parson I" 
cried the commissioner, starting from his seat in fury. But just then, 
as he sprang up, the wire tore through his ear, and the red blood 
flowed down upon his fine white ruff, whereat the others burst out 
into a yell of laughter, which increased the villain's fury ten times 
morepH Now the damned hag should stay on the rack till night. 
What did people mean coming with begging prayers for the devil's 
brood? As well pray mercy forthe devil himself: the reverend parson 
was very tender about his friends the witches." At which he laughed 
so loud that the roof rang, and all the others roared in chorus. But 
the priest replied gravely: HI shall repeat every word you have 
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uttered to his Highness the Duke, with a statement of how I found 
ye all employed, unless this instant you give orders to release the 
dairy ... mother" JilH Never! never!" shouted the bloodhound, and 
struck the table till the glasses rang. HWhat is it to thee, damned 
priest? I am witch ... commissioner of Pomerania; and his Highness 
expressly charged me toshowno mercy to these cursed devil'shags, 
therefore, I am ready to answ~r to God, the Prince, and my con ... 
science, for what I do." 
RS:::::::::a:~~~OWEVER, my worthy father ... in ... law had scarcely 

left the room, sighing deeply at his unsuccessful mis ... 
sion, when the coward despatched his scriba with the 
keys to release the dairy ... mother; but it was too late, 
the horrible agony had already killed her; and when 

rL.~..aii~~ the hands of the corpse were unbound, both arms fell .'. Such scenes & 
of themselves to the ground, out of the sockets. . . . satanic cruelty of 
CHAPTER XX. WHAT SIDONIA SAID TO THESE beastIydebauch, 
DOINGS, ITEM, WHAT OUR LORD GOD SAID; mingled togeth ... 
AND, LASTLY, OF THE MAGICAL EXPERIMENT er with the pro ... 
PERFORMED UPON GEORGE PUTKAMMER & ceedings of jus ... 
DILIANA, IN OLD STETTIN. tice, were very 
a;.=~!392Si~i TH INK my bloodhound ~ained his end frequent during 
I\" - , S the witch ... trials. 

at last respectmg idonia; or truly a ter... How woulditr~ 
r-.:"~6'1~~'':·~'''' rible anguish fell upon her, a foretaste of 

that hell ... anguish she would one day suffer, joice me if, upon 
I take it; yet she only betrayed this terror contemplating 
by the disquietude of her bearing, & the un ... this present age, 

h I could exclaim ~~~I easinesswhichsheex ibited dayand night; with mrwhole 
'"""----- 1AIIlI,~...;:lI!:::.tInJ item, through an increase of her horrible 

h ' h' h f1 heart, II hat ypocrlsy, w IC grew more agrant than 
~~lJ~.=~~~ever; for now, standing or going, her eyes progression,infl ... 
were turned up to heaven, and three or four times a day she com... ~iteprogressiond' 

In manners an 
humanity!" But, alas! our modern laws, with their womanish feebleness, and senti ... 
mental whimperings, sin quite as much against a lofty and noble justice as those of 
earlier times, by their tyrannical and cannibal ferocity. And yet now, as then, conscience 
is appealed to as the excuse for all. Oh! conscience, conscience! how wilt thou answer 
for all that is laid upon thee! To ... day., for example, it is a triumphal denial of God and 
thy Saviour Jesus Christ: a crime at which a Ludecke ~oul~ have shuddered, even as 
we shudder now at his; and yet no sense of shame or disquietude seems to pass over 
thee, although by the Word of God thy crime is a thousandfold greater than his. (Matt. 
xii. 31; John viii. 24; E phes. v. 6.) 



pelled the nuns to attend prayers in the chapel. Yet when the news 
was brought her, that the coward knave, Christian Ludecke, had 
extolled her virtues himself to the bailiff, Brose, she concluded that 
he meant nothing serious with her. However, she continued send ... 
ing Anna Apenborg diligently to the sheriff's house, to pick up all 
the gossip she could from the servants and others. And at length 
Anna brought word, that a maid at the court ... house said, the scriba 
said, in confidence, that his Grace of Stettin said, Sidonia should 
be burned next autumn. 

~z:::I-'::;:F'nH E N Sidonia heard this, she turned as pale as a 
corpse, and her breath seemed stifling, but, recover ... 
ing herself soon, attempted to smile, turned up her 
eyes to heaven, and, sighing, said, II He thatwalketh 
innocently, walketh surely" (Prov. x. 9). And then 

~1::ii-=:::ii.!:~:3rang for the nuns to go and pray iIi the chapel. Yet 
that same day, when she heard of the fearful death of the dairy ... 
mother, she turned her hypocritical mouth to another tune, raged, 
and stormed, & abused the blood ... thirstysavageof acommissioner, 
who had letthe most pious person of the whole parish die so horribly 
on the rack: then bid the whole chapter assemble in her room, to state 
the matter to his Highness, for if these evil doings went on, not even 
the most innocent amongst them was safe from a like bitter death. 
Whereupon Anna Apenborg, who had grown the bravest of all, 
since she found that Sidonia could not do without her, said: II But, 
gracious Lady Prioress, you yourself accused the dairy ... mother of 
witchcraft, when you came back from Stettin, and found the poor 
priest in his coffin!" which impertinence, however, my hag so re ... 
sented, that she hit Anna a blow on the mouth, and exclaimed in 
great wrath, II Take that, for thy impudence, thou daring peasant 
wench!" But, calming herself in a moment, added, II Ah, good Anna, 
is itnot human to err? have you never been deceived yourself?" P 
Summa:The ~uns must write and sign.Whereupon my Ludecke, 
out of fe<1:r of Stdonia' s revenge, withdrew to Saatzig, after the death 
of the datry ... mother; from thence to Dolitz, Pyritz, and so on, still 
faithful to his motto: liT orture! burn! kill!" for he found as many 
witches as he pleased in every place; so that the executioner, Curt 
Worger, who, when he first arrived at Marienfliess, w,ore nothing 
but a sorry grey ma~tle, now app.eared decked out like a, no~le, in a 
bright scarlet cloak; ttem, a hat ~tth a red feathe~, a buff Jerkin, and 
;ack ... boots with gilded spurs; netther ~ouldhe sttany longer on the 
cart with the witches, but rode by the stde of the commissioner, on a 
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jet black horse, which carriedared flag between its ears; &hisdrawn 
sword rested upon his shoulder. Thus they proceeded through the 
land; and upon entering a town, the executioner always struck upa 
Psalm, in which not only the attorney ... general and his secretaryfre; 
quently joined, but also the wretched witches themselves who sat in 
the cart. 
~-mi1~~NDthoughtheDuke received complaints daily, not 

only from the priest Beutzius, and the convent, but 
from every town where the special commission was 
held, of the horrible cruelties practised and permitted 
by his Gra:ce's officials; yet the Duke remained firm in 
his determination to root out witchcraft, by these 

or any means; for whatever the ferocious blood hound, Ludecke, 
prated tohis Highness, the Duke believed, and therefore would say 
nothing against any of his acts. But our Lord God had a great deal 
to say against th.em} for observe al~ the signs and wonders that ap; 
peared about thts tIme through dtfferent parts of the land, which 
brought many a one to serious reflection. 
m:i:!::51~~~ I RST, some women, whowereseekingmeal& pease 

at Pyritz, found the mess changed into blood; baked 
bread likewise the same. And a like miracle hap ... 

"'_~.I pened at Wriezen also, for the deacon, Caspar Roh ... 
-....... ten, preached a sermon on the occasion, which has 
~;:!J~~~ since been printed. Item: At Stralsund there was a 
red rain; yea, the whole sea had the appearance as if it were turned 
into blood; and some think this was a foreshadowing of the great 
and real blood ... rain at Prague; and of all the evils which afterwards 
fell upon our whole German fatherland. N ext the news was brouO'ht 
to court, that, at the same hour, on the same night, strange and ~u ... 
pernatural voices were heard at the following places in Pomerania: 
1. W edderwill, a house, as everyone knows, close to Stramehl 
and the birth ... place of Sidonia. ' 
2. l?gessen, a town near Uckermund, at the other end of Pome; 
ranta. 
3. H ohenmoeker, near Demmin. 
4. P yritz, the town where the witch;burnings had raged the most 
cruelly. 
5. 0 derkrug, close to his Grace in Stettin. 
6. M arienfliess, where Sidonia defied man, and blasphemed God, 
and organised all the evil that fell upon the land. 



.' . Weh is call ... 
edWoe,and 
Pomerania, 
Pommernin 
the original. 

~;::9I="'i10 W when the Duke read this account he was filled 
~~~~ with horror, that heaven itself should cry: 4 Woe! " 
~---.r_ ••• for when he placed the initial letters of each town 

--.. ... ,,'" together, he observed, to his dismay, that they 
read: HWeh Pom.".·.Yet as the last syllable,mern, 

~ was wanting, the Duke comforted himself, and 
thought: H Perhaps it is the other Pomerania,> where my cousin, 
Philip Julius, rules, over which God has cried, 4 Woe.''' So he wrote 
letters; but, alas! received for answer, that in the self ... same night 
the strange voices had been heard in the following places: 
E ixen" a town near Franzburg. 
R appin, in Rugen. 
N etzelkow, on the island of Usdom J!I Thus passing directly 
across the land. 

ET the Duke had some little comfort remaining, for 
there was an m wanting, people always wrote Porn ... 
mern, not Pomern, therefore by this the All ... merciful _..1'_ God showed that he meant to preserve one m, that 
is a man, of the noble Pomeranian house, whereby to 

~~Ii:ii::::;""i~r.i build it up & make it flourishing again. To this faith 
he clung in his sore grief; & Dr. Joel further comforted him aboutthe 
angel, saying that he would assuredly tell him what the sign denote d, 
and this m in particular, which was kept back from the word Pome ... 
rania. But the magister knew right well, as many others, though 
they would not tell the Duke, that the Lord God had spelled the 
word correctly; for the name in the Wendisch and Polish tongues 
is Pomorswa, spelt with but one m, and means a land ~ing by the 
sea, and therefore rnatry' of the old people still wrote Porn ern for 
PommernpHad the Duke, however, as well as his princely bro ... 
thers, heard of the awful appearances which accompanied the voices 
in every place, methinks they would have despaired utterly. For 
the clot;ds gathered themselves into forms resembling each of the 
four prmcely Dukes in succession, as like as if a painter had drawn 
them upon the sky; thence they were, each lying on his black bier, 
from east to west, in the clear moonlight of heaven. 
re;!Sl~~~"N D his Highness, Duke Francis, was the first, lying 

on his bier, with his hair combed a la Nazarene, as 
was his custom, and his face turned to the moon, be ... 

v)l!:~,~I'..~~1Ihind which he presently disappearedJ9Next came 
"""".1~'~JU.J Duke Adalricus, and his face was so distinct that it 

~~~i::!~seemed cut out of paper, lying there in his coffin; & 



he, too, sank behind the moon, and was seen no more JII Philip 
Julius of Wolgast was the third, and the blessed moon shone bright 
upon his black moustache in the coffin; & lastly, woe, alas! Where; 
u on night and darkness fell upon the sky • ... 

\ UT these fearful signs were as carefully concealed 
from their Highnesses as if the whole people had 
conspired to keep the secret; besides, the figures were 
not observed at every place where the voices sounded. 
However, Dr. Joel himself came to the conclusion, 

W~~:;;t::.~ in his own mind, that, after these open declarations 
from heaven, it would be quite useless to consult the angel. Never; 
theless, to calm the mind of the Duke, he resolved to go through 
with the conjuration if possible; at least, he might bind the hell; 
dragon of Marienfliess, and save others from her evil spells, if even 
the Duke and his illustrious race were already doomed. 
r9~~~~~' Ow, having cast Sidonia's nativity, he found that 

~ the time in which alone her powerful evil spirit or 
Familiar could be bound, coincided exactly with that 
in which the sun ... angel might be made to appear, 

) thus the helpless hag could be seized at Marienfliess 
1&~~~~aI without danger or difficulty, at this precise hour or 
moment.Sohe determined to commence his conjuration at once by 
the magical blood ... letting, and for this purpose wrote the following 
letter to Diliana, with which his Highness instantly despatched a 
horseman to Stramehl: 

Jesus! 

. . . 
II Noble and Pure Virgin: Having found, ex navitate Sidoni:E, that 
it is possible to bind her evil spirit just at the moment in which we 
three stand within the circle to question the sun ... angel, we must seek 
out a brave youth in Marienfliess whom you trust, & who by nature 
is so sympathetical with you, that he will experience the same sen; 
sations in his body while there, precisely at the same moment in 
which they are excited in you at Old Stettin. This can be accom ... 
plished only by the magic bleeding, performed upon you b?th; 
therefore I pray you, inthe name of his Highness, to communicate 
with such an one, if so be there is a youth in whom you pl~ce trust, 
and by the next new moon come with him to Old Stettl~, where 
I shall perform the magic bleeding on you b?th, that no time m~y 
be lost in commencing this mightywork, which, by God's help, wIll 
save the land. God keep you. Pray for me! 

II Your servant to command, 
II Old Stettin, 19th ] une, 1618. II M. Joel." 
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.'. Latin note of 
B~slaff XIV. 
HTunc ego ipse, 
nonne?hocnobis 
infelicibus bene 
taciturnitate nos, 
trum cohibitum 
est; ElectorBran ... 
denburgi:E sane 
omnia rapiet!" 
(Then I myself, 
is it not so ? This 
was kept secret 
from us unfortu; 
nates. The Elec; 
tor of Branden ... 
burg will rob all) 
Then in German 
he added: uYet 
the Lord is my 
light, of whom 
then shall I be a ... 
fraid ? II Ah, that 
my poor soul,in 
truth, rested calm 
in heaven! For I 
am ready to be of; 
fered up like St. 
Paul (meaning 
through Wallen; 
stein) : ·Would 
that the time of 
my departure 
wereathand!' 2. 

Tim. iv. 6. Yea, 
come & take my 
heritage, George 
of Brandenburg, 
I am weary of 
this life." 



~:::=~a~HIS letter grieved the young virgin, for she saw the 
magister would not cease his importunities. Never ... 
theless, to show her obedience to his Highness, and 

rr~,~""t". by the advice of her cousin Bastien, she consented to 
undertake the journey. Bastien likewise offered·wil ... 

~~;::~l!II lingly to go through the magic bleeding along with 
, but the maiden declined, and wrote privately to George Put ... 

kammer at Pansin the following letter: 
II Be it known to you, Sir Knight, that his Highness of Stettin has 
solicited my aid in a mighty magic"'Work, and desired me to seek 
out a youth in whom I trust, that magister Joel of Grypswald may 
perform a magic bleedingupon us. So I have selected you, and desire 
therefore to meet you on St.John the Baptist's day, by ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, at the castle of Old Stettin. But my father of Saat ... 
zig is to know nothing of the matter; and you must promise neither 
to lookupon me, nor sigh, norpress my hand, nor speak of marriage, 
whether we be alone or not. In this I trust to your knightly honour , 
and noble nature. 

II Stramehl, 22nd July, 1618. II Diliana Bork." 
firi"'~ii:!imo on the appointed day Diliana arrived at the castle 
~~~~ of Stet tin, and his Highness was rejoiced to see her, 

and bade the magister, J oelhimself, to bringall sorts 
of dainties for her refreshment, in order that the 
lacqueys might not be coming in and out, spying 

j'Jlj~~~~ at what was going on. And immediately after, the 
court ... m'arshal flung open the door a second time, and my young 
knight appeared (marry, how handsome he looked 1), dressed just 
like a bridegroom! He wore a buff doublet, with sleeves of blue 
satin, bordered with scarlet velvet; scarlet hose broidered in gold. 
I tern: Spanish boots with gold spurs, and round his throat a ruff of 
the finest lace; item, ruffles of the same. So with his long sword by 
his side he entered, carrying his plumed beaver in his hand; & truly 
he blushed up to his very ears when he beheld Diliana seated there 
in her pomp and beauty, and he stammered and cast down his eyes 
upon his boots when the Duke addressed him, sothathis Highness 
grew provoked, and exclaimed: II What the devil, youngman! have 
you an evil conscience? C~n Y0l;1 notlo~kanyonestraightin ~he face?" 
J9 At this the young k~lght ltfted ~tS ~res boldly, and fixmg them 
upon his Grace, answerm~ haughttly:. My Lord Duke, I can look 
the devil himself straight m the face, If need be; but what is this 
comedy which you are about to pIa ywith me & this young maiden?" 
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pThis speech offended his Highness. II Itwasnomummingwork 
they had in hand, but a grave and serious matter, which, as he did 
not understand, the magister would explain to him." 
R:!rP!!::;;:~7mO my magister began, and demonstrated the whole 
~~~mJ opus theurgicum; but the knight is as unbelieving as 

Jobst, and says: UBut what need of the angel? Can 
we not do the business ourselves? My Lord Duke, it 
is now eleven o'clock; give me permission, & by this 

~!:ir!l~~ hour to ... morrow morning Sidonia shall be here in a 
pig ... sack. And long ago I would have done this of myself, or stabbed 
her with my dagger for her late evil deeds, if your Grace had not for ... 
bade me so to do at the burial of our gracious Lord, Duke Philip I I. 
The devil himself must laugh at our cowardice, that we cannot seize 

. an old withered hag whom a cowboy of ten years old would knock 
down with his left hand" ,J!I To which his Highness answered: 
uYou are fool ... hardy, young man, to esteem so lightly the power of 
her evil spirit; for know that it is a mighty and terrible spirit, who 
could strangle you as easily as he has murdered others, for all your 
defiant speeches! Therefore we must conquer him by other means; 
and for this reason I look with hope to the appearance of the angel, 
who will teach us, perhaps, how to remove the spell from my illus ... 
trious race, which Sidonia's inhuman malice has laid on them, 
makingthem to perish childless off the face of the earth. If even you 
succeeded in seizing her, how would this help? She would revenge 
herself by standing there deaf and mute as a corpse, & would sooner 
be burned at the stake than speak one word that would remove this 
great calamity from our house" J!lThen the knight said, II Hewould 
never consent that Diliana should run the great danger of citing a 
spirit" ,J!IWhich, when the maiden heard, she grew as red as the 
youngknightwhen he flrstentered,andsaidwithagrave&haughty 
mien: II Sir knight, who gave you anr right overmywordsorworks? 
There may be other men in whom place trust as well as you; and 
speak but another word of the like nature, and I will prove it to you 
by my acts" JPMarry, that was a slap on the mouth to my young 
knight, who g!:.ew as red as scarlet, and cast down his eyes upon his 
boots, while M. Joel began to demonstrate the magic blood ... letting 
to them as follows: 
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~;i3~~;§IIE E here, young knight, and you, fair virgin, here are 
two little boxes of white ivory, of the same size and 
weight; and see, within each of them is suspended a 
little magnet, both cut from one loadstone, and round 

1I~~~~~in a circle are all the letters of the alphabet. Now, let 
k'" each of you take a little box, carrying it delicately, and 
by its help you can converse with each other though you were a 
hundred miles apart. This sympathy between you is established by 
means of the magic blood ... letting. I make an incision in each of your 
arms, placed together in the form of a cross, then touch the knight's 
wound with the blood of the virgin, and the virgin's with the blood 
of the knight, so will your blood be mingled; and then, if one of you 
press the wound on the arm, the other will feel the same pressure 
sympathetically on the arm at the same instant, though ye be ever 
so far removed from one another. N ow suppose that you, fair maiden, 
feel a pressure suddenly on the wound in your arm, you place the 
magnet box thereon, and the needle will point of itself, by sympathy, 
to the letters necessary to form a word, which word will be the same 
as that found by the magnet of the knight, who will likewise have 
the box on his arm at the same. moment; thus ye can read each 
other'sthoughtsinstantaneously,&this results entirelyfromt helaws 
of sympathr, as described by the renowned Abbot] ohannes T rithe ... 
mius, and Hercules de Sunde" .jJ1 To all this my knight made no 
answer, but seemed much disturbed. However, the magister ordered 
him to retire into the next chamber and remove his doublet. Item, 
he bade the young maiden likewise to take off her robe, seeing that 
the sleeves were very tight. It was a blue silk bodice she had on, 
trimmed round the bosom with golden fringe, & a mantle of yellow 
silk embroidered in violets and gold. Now the maiden was angryat 
first with the magister for his request, but laughed afterwards, when 
she thought of Dorothea Stettin, and her absurdities with the doctor 
J/lSo she said: H Here, cut open my sleeve, it matters not. I have 
mor~ dresses with me at my lodging." This my magister does im ... 
mediately, and draws forth the beautiful arm white as a snow flake, 
throws the sleeve back upon the shoulder, and places Diliana with 
her face turned towards the window on a seat which his Highness 
the Duke laid for her himself, while he exclaimed earnestly: H Now, 
Diliana,guardthy soul well from any evil thoughtl" .jJ1Hereupon 
the pooryoung virgin began toweep, & said: 4: Ah! my Lord Duke, 
I have indeed need to pray for support, but! Will look up to the Lord 
my Saviour, whose strength is made perfect in my weakness. Now 
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the youngknightmaycome, but letme not seehim'" JJfOn this, the 
magister called in the young man and sat himon the same seat with ... Ha.ving 
Diliana, but back to back. Then he stepped to one side, and looking hair on the 
at them, said: II Eh, my Lord Duke, see the beautiful James's head, teeth means 
That betokens good luck. Pity that the yonker has no beard! Young being a brave, 
man, you have more hair on your teeth than on your chin, I take it . . '. fearless per" 
Why do you not scrape diligently; shall I give you a recdE~}" J6 son, one who 
But the knight made no answer, only grew red for shame. Where" will stand up 
uponmy magisterleft off;esting;and taking the young man's arm, boldly for his 
laid it upon the maiden's, in the form of a cross, then opened a vein own. 
in each, murmuring some words, while the blood"stream poured 
down into two silver cups which were held by his Highness the 
Duke. 

UT, woe! my knight sinks down in a dead faint offhis 
side of the coach to the ground. Which, when Diliana 

~~.~~ .. ~ ... ~ heard, she springs up with her arm still bleeding, and 
exclaims: HTheknightisdead! Oh, save the knight !" 
Then the poor child wept. II Ah, what will become of 

~~;;B3 me ?What isthis you mean to do with us 1" pSothe 
magister gaveoverthe youngknighttothe care of his Highness,w ho 
held a smelling "flask to his nose, while Dr. Joel took some of his 
blood and poured it into Diliana's arm, after which he bound it up. 
And then, when the young knight began to recover, she hastened, 
weeping, outof the apartment, saying: II Tell theknightnot to touch 
his arm. When there is necessity I shall press mine. Farewell, 
gracious Lord Duke, & help me day and night with the sixth peti" 
tion in the Lord' s Prayer!" And she would not return, though the 
Duke called out after h,er : II A word, one word!" Item, M. Joel : 
II Bring a shift with you that belonged to your grandmother! N oth" 
ing can be done unless you bring this with you!" She hastens on to 
the inn, and when the knight recovered sufficiently to follow after 
her, behold there was her carriage already crossing the Oder"bridge, 
which so afflicted him, that the tears poured from his eyes, and he 
cursed the whole world in his great love.-a~ny, particularly his 
Grace, the magister, and the ghost of Clara. For to these three .he 
imputed all the grievous vexations and misfortunes he endured w1th 
regard to the fair maidenJ6Yet helived inhope that she would soon 
press her wounded arm, and thus establish a sympathy of tho~ght 
between them. So he set spurs to his horse and rode back agam to 
his good castle of Pans in. 
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.', I have ob ... 
served before, 
this was the 
name Jeho ... 
vah, in the 
Hebrew, 

CHAPER XXI. OF THE AWFUL AND MAJESTiC ' 
APPEARANCE OF THE SUN ... ANGEL, OCH. 

~!!!5~;;i~T last the blessed autumn arrived, & found 
my Ludecke still torturing and burning, 
& Sidonia still practising her evil sorceries 

, ••• _ .... upon man and beast, of which, however, 
it would be tiresome here to notice all the 
particulars. And on the nth day of Sep ... 
tember, J obs~ & his fair da\!ghter arrived 
at Old Stettm, where the Knight again 
tried to remonstrate with his Highness a ... 

~~~a:ti:i~~ bout the conjuration, but without any sue ... 
cess as we may easily suppose. Thereupon the Duke and the rna ... 
gister commenced a discipline offastings. Item, every day they had 
magic baths, and this continued upto the midnight of the22ndday, 
when they at last resolved to begin the great work, for the sun entered 
Libra that year on the 23rd day of September, at twenty minutes 
after 2 0' clock a.m. 

o they all threeputongarmentsofvirgin ... whitelinen, 
and Diliana drew over hers a shift which had belonged 
to her grandmother of blessed memory, Clara von 
Dewitz, for she had not omitted to bring one with 
her, having searched for it with great diligence. Then 

r4JS1~~~~ she said to the magister: H Much do I wish to ask the 
angel, wherefore it is that God gives such power to Satan upon the 
earth? No man hath yet answered me on this point. May I dare to 
ask the angel?" JIIHereupon he answered, II She might fearlessly do 
it, he was himself curious." So they conversed, and meantime placed 
caps on their heads, made likewise of virgin linen, with the Holy 
T etragrammaton ,·. bound thereonpThen the magister taking a 
hazel ... wand in his right hand, placed the magic circle upon his breast 
with t~e left, v:hich circle was made of parchment, and carved all 
over With ~aglc characters, and taking up his book, bade the Duke 
bear t~e vmcu~~m of the ?eavenly bodies, that is, the signet of the 
spirit; Item, Dlhana, thevmculum of the earthly creature, as herown 
pure body, the blood of the white dove, of the fleld ... mouse, incense, 
and swallow's feathers.Whereupon, he lastly made the sign of the 
cross, and led the way to the great knights' hall, which was already 
illuminated with magic lights of virgin wax, according to his direc ... 
tions. 
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~~~;:~o W, as they all stepped outof the door in their white 
robes and high caps, s~aped Iike~he mitre of a bishop, 

lr""oo~~~"""'..ioi there stood my Jobst In the corridor, purple with an ... 
guish and bathed in sweat. He would go with them; 
& when the magister put him back, saying, II impos ... 

~d~~~§ sible," the poor Knight began to sob, embraced his 
little daughter, II for who could tell whether he would ever see his 
only joy upon earthaliveagain? Ah, into what straits had the Duke 
brought him & his dear little daughter?" ~However the magister 
bade him be of good heart for that no evd could happen to his fair 
daughter, seeing that she had again & again assured him of her pure 
virgin soul; but they must lose no time now, if the Knight chose to 
stand outside hemight do so. To this] obst consented, but when the 
three others had entered the knight's hall, my magister turned round 
to bolt the door, on which the alarmed father shook the door vio ... 
lently: II Hewould neverconsentto have it bolted; if it were,he would 
burst it in with a noise that would waken the whole castle. He was 
a father, & if any danger were in there, he could spring in and save 
his poor little worm, or die with her, if need b~."So the magister con ... 
sentedatlastnotto bolt the door, but clapped Itto, so that the Knight 
could noqJeep through. Hewas not to be outwitted, however; drew 
offhis buff doublet, to ok outa gimlet from his pocket, bored ahole in 
the door, laid his hat upon the doublet, took his naked sword between 
his legs,& resting both hands firmly on .the hilt, bent down & placed 
his eye at the gimlet ... hole, through which he could distinctly see all 
that passed in the room. And the three walked up to the centre of 
the hall, where the magic lights were burning, and the magister un ... 
loosed the circle from his breast and spread it out upon the ground, 
as far as it would reach, then he drewaflgure with white chalk at each 
of the four corners, like interlaced. triangles, and takingthevinculum 
of the heayenly creature, or the signet of the sun ... angeI, which was 
written with the blood ofacoal ... black raven upon virgin parchment, 
out of the hand of the Duke, hung it upon a new dagger, which no 
man had ever used, and fixed the same in circle towards the north: 
II For," said he, II the spirit will come from the north, only watch well 
for the little white cloud that always precedes him, & be notalarmed 
at anything, for I have too often practised this conjuration to antici ... 

d " pate anger now. 
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~~~~~FTE R all this was done, &the pan of perfume, with 
the vinculum of the earthly creature, had been placed 
in the centre, the magister spake: H In the name of 
God the Father, of the Son,and of the Holy Ghost. 
Amen!" And stepped from the north side the first 

U~";:_Cil!~ into the circle, within which he kneeled down & re .... 
p_e~tedabeautiful prayer. And the two others responded H Amen." 
Whereupon the wise Theurgist, the brave priest of the grand pri .... 
mitive old faith, rose up, made the sign of the cross atthe north,and 
began the conjuration of the angel with aloud voic~. They were harsh 
and barbarous words that he uttered, which no one understood, and 
they lasted a good paternoster long; after which, the priest stopped 
and said: II Gracious Prince, lay the left hand upon the vinculum of 
the heavenly creature: virgin, step with thy left foot upon the signet 
of the spirit, in the north of the circle. After the third pausa he must 
appear." 

ITH these words he began the conjuration-again; 
but, behold, a~ it was ended, a form appeared, not at 
the north but at the south, and glided on in a white, 
bloodyshroud,untilitreached the centre of the circle. 
A tthis sightthe magister was transfixed with horror, 

~"~!!!!l!!!!!~illand made the sign of the cross, then said in an agitated 
voice: H All good spirits praise God the Lord!" P Upon which the 
spirit answered, H In eternity. Amen!" Whilst Diliana exclaimed: 
II Grandmother! grandmother! art thou indeed her spirit?" So the 
spirit glided three times round the circle, with a plaintive wailing 
sound, then stopped before Diliana, & making the sign of the cross, 
said: HDaughter, take that shift of mine from off thee, it betokens 
misfortune. I tis NO.7, and see, I have No.6 formy bloody shroud." 
Whereupon it pointed to the throat, where indeed, the red number 
6 was pl~inly discernible. Diliana spake: H Grandmother, how did 
these t~1O~S come to pass?" But the spirit laid the forefinger on its 
mouth 10 sIlence. Whereupon she asked again: H Grandmother, art 
thou happy? "The spirit answered: H I hope to become so, but take 

-off that shift, the angel must soonappear;itwillbe Sidonia's death 
shroud." As the spirit said these words it disappeared again towards 
the south, whereupon the I<night at the gimlet.-hole, cried out: 
II There was some one here, was itthe angel?" H No, no," screamed 
Diliana, while she quickly stepped out of the circle, and drew off the 
shift. HN 0, it was mypoor grandmother!" J!1 H Silence," cried the 
magister; II for God's sake, no talking more, we have already lost ten 
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seconds by!hat ghost. Now quick with the vinculum of the earthly 
creature! M r Prince, strew the incense upon the burner; virgin, dip 
the swallow sfeathers inthe blood of the white dove, and streak my 
two lips with them. Now all be still if you value your life. Eternity 
is listening to us,& the whole apartment is full of invisible spirits." 
~Fc::::I.r.:F;'H E N he repeated the conjuration for the third time, " 

and, behold, at the last word, a white cloud appearecl 
at the north, that at every moment became brighter 
& brighter until a red pillar of light, about an arm's 
thickness, shot forth from the centre of it, and the 

~~-=:~~~ mo"stexquisitefragrancewith soft tones of music were 
diffused over the whole north end of the hall; then the cloud seemed 
to rain down radiant flowers of hues and beauty such as earth had 
never seen, after which a tremendous sound, as if a clap of thunder, 
shook not only the castle to its foundation, but seemed to shake 
heaven and earth itself, and the cloud, parting in twain, disclosed 
the sun .... angel in the centre. Yet the Knight outside never heard this 
sound, nor did old Kruger, the Duke's boot .... cleaner, who sat in the 
very next room reading the Bible; he merely thought that the clock 
had run down in the corridor, and sent his wife out to see, and this 
seems to me a very strange thing, butthe Knight, through his gim .... 
let .... hole, saw plainly, that a chair, which they had forgotten to take 
out of the way of the angel at the north side, was utterly consumed 
by his presence, and when he had passed, lay there a heap of ashes. 
And the angel in truth appeared in the form of a beautiful boy of 
twelve years old, and from head to foot shone with a dazzling light. 
A blue mantle, sown with silverstars, wasflungaroundhim,butso 
glittering to the "eye that it seemed a portion of the milkywa y he had 
torn from heaven, as he passed along, & wrapped round his angelic 
form. On his feet, rosy as the first clouds of morning, were bound 
golden sandals, and on his yellow hair a crown; and thus surrounded 
by radiant flowers, odours, and the soft tones of heavenly music, he 
swept down in grace & glorious beauty to earth. When the Theur ... 
gist beheld this, he fell on his knees alongwith the others, & prayed : 

E praise thee, we bless thee, we adore thee, 0 lofty 
spirit of God (thou throne .... angel of the Almighty!) 
that thou hast deigned by the word of our father 
Adae, by the word of our father Henoch, and by the 
word of our father Noah, to enter the darkness of 

~~.:::cI!!!!!!!~!iIl this our second world, and appear before our eyes. 
Help us, blessed angel! Help us!" 
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D the angel said: HWhat will ye?" ,JJ1 Here the 
Duke took heart, and gave for answer: H Lord, an 
evil witch, a devil' s sorceress, wickeder than anythin g 
ret known upon earth, Sidonia Bork by name" p 
But the angel let him continue no further, and with 
a glance of terrible anger exclaimed: II Silence, thou 

drunken man of blood!" ,JJ1 Then, looking upon Diliana, mur .... 
mured softly: H Speak, thou pure and blessed maiden!" P At this 
the virgin took courage, & answered: H Our gracious Prince would 
know how the evil spirit of my cousin Sidonia can be overcome." 
pH Seize Wolde first," replied the angel, H then the evil spirit of 
Sidonia will become powerless. What wouldstthou know further ?" 
JJJHereupon the modest maiden blushed, stammered, and looked 
down; then from awe and terror, scarcely knowing what she said, 
made answer: H Behold, thy servant would know wherefore the All .... 
mighty and All .... merciful God hath, since the beginning of time, 
allowed so much power to Satan over his creatures, the works of his 
own hands?" 
W~r;.;::~ilD71HEN the angel spake: HThatis a grave and serious 

question, maiden, and the answer would be above thy 
comprehension; yet this much will I explain to thee: 

9l=~'J if there were no devil and no evil, many attributes of 
~ ... ~~ the Almighty God our Lord would have remained 

1:Oi~ __ "",,:::o1 for ever hid from you, children of humanity, as well 
from us, spirits of heaven. Therefore, from the beginning, hath God 
permitted such power to the devil as might show forth these his 
attributes to the wondering universe. First, after the fall, his justice 
was revealed, as you have seen displa ye~ in the old covenant, and this 
attribute could never have been manifested unless evil and the devil 
had entered into the world. Now, thought the devil, when he be .... 
held the manifestation of this terrible attribute, the whole human 
race must fall for ever to 'perdition, and the Lord God must be the 
first to murder the work of his own hands. But lo! before heaven 
and earth, the great God manifested two new attributes; namely, 
mercy and love, for he fulfilled his word given to Satan in Paradise. 
The serpent .... treader entered into the world, and oh ! infinite wonder l' 
heaven and earth, which till then had seen God but in his goodness, 
now beheld his love bleed from the wounds of his Son on Golgotha, 
and the world reconciled to him for ever, through Christ. Yet Satan 
still thinks to regain his lost dominion over the world; therefore it 
shall come to pass that the Lord will suffer him to become a mock 
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· and derision to all mankind, and for the first time since the world 
was made men wiIl doubt his existence and disbelieve his power, 
and his name will be a scorn and idle word to the very children, and 
the old wives by their spinning ... wheels. Then will be manifested 
some new attribute of divinity, of which as yet thou, nor I, nor any 
creature, mayhave an opportunityto contemplate. All this has lain 
in the purpose of God, in order to increase the happiness of his crea ... 
tures; for all the other attributes of the Almighty, such as Infinity, 
Omnipresence, Omnipotence, awaken only awe in the mind of the 
finite; but those attributes which he manifests in his triumph over 
sin and Satan, are what truly awaken love, and through love, above 
all, is the happiness of the creature advanced. When God has thus 
manifested all his attributes by means of sin and Sa~an, to the joy 
of his faithful servants, men and angels, for all eterntty, who with ... 
out sin and Satan would never have known them, then the great 
day of the Lord wilI come, when the wine of his love ... spirit wilI in ... 
spire every creature that believes on him in heaven, and on earth, 
and under the earth ! Further •• " 

.r~_.,-"",,...=-~.UT behold, at this word of the angel, a blue ray, 
about the thickness of an arm, came up from the 
south into the middle of the circle, and blended itself, 
tremblin_g_,md glittering, with the radiant cloud and 
flowers. When the angel beheld this, he said: II Lo! 

~~~~~!II I am summoned to the ruins of Nineveh. Let me 
depart" P At this the Duke took heart again to speak, and began: 
U Lord, howis my ancient race?" pButthe angel a¥ain interrupted 
hini with: II Silence, thou drunken man of blood!' P And when 
the magister repeated the form which brokethe conjuration, the angel 
disappeared as he had come, with a terrible clap of thunder; and 
clouds, light, flowers, odours, and music, all passed away with him 
and the hall became dark and silent as the grave. ' 

UT in a couple of seconds, just as the magister had 
step~ed out of the circle with the virgin, who trem ... 

- bled In every limb, even as he did himself, my Jobst 
comes rushing in atthe door with joyful mien, thanks 
God, sobs, embraces his little daughter twice, thrice, 

u.;:~~::::.s~.:!embraces her again, and at last asks: IIWhat says 
the angel?" pAnd they told him all. Item: Aboutth~ ghost of his 
poor mother, and what it desired. Then, for the first tlme, they ob, 
served that the Duke stood still within the circle with folded arms, 
and eyes bent upon the ground p II My Lord Duke, wilI you not 
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.'. This in .. 
scription is 
still to be seen 
uponatomb .. 
stoneinDob .. 
beran. 

step out of the circle?1t exclaimed the magisterJPWhereupon the 
Duke started, sprang from the circle to the spot where they stood, 
and, seizing the magister by the throat, roared: H Dog of a sorcerer! 
This is some of thy black art. Jobst here was right; thou hast raised 
no angel but a devil! It ,p At this the terrified magister first tried to 
release himself from his Grace's hold, then began to explain, but 
the Duke would listen to nothing pHI t was clear as the sun that 
this was no angel, but a devil, who, as St. Paul says, had trans ... 
formed himself into an angel oflight; for, first, the hellish emissary 
had called him a bloodhound. N ow, what blood had he ever shed, 
except the blood of accursed witches? And this, as a just ruler, he 
had done upon the express command of God himself (Exodus 
xxii. 18), where it is written: I Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live.' 
Noone, therefore, from heaven or upon earth, could blame him for 

-fulfillingthe commands of God, yet the spirit had blamed him. Ergo, 
he was not an angel, but a devil. Next the knave twice called me a 
drunkard. H ere clearly he showed himself no angel, but as the Lord 
Jesus named him, the I father oflies ;' for tell me, friends, was I drunk 
to ... da y ? If I do take a sleeping draught after the fatigues of the day, 
tell me, what does that matter to this impudent devil ? So I saywith 
that Mecklenburgh nobleman in Dobberan: 
I Away, away, thou devil from me, 
I care not a single hair for thee; 
In spite of the devil, a noble man 
Should drain to the last his drinking ... can. 
I'll sup with the Lord and the saints the first, 
While thou, poor devil, must ever thirst. 
I'll drain the mead from the flowing bowl, 
While the devil is sitting in hellish dole; 
Therefore, away, thou devil from me, 
I care not a sing~e hair for thee.' .•. 
And doth not Martinus Lutherus say : 
IWho loves not wine, women, and song, 
Remains a fool his whole life long?' 
Marry, the grievous devil rna ywait long enough before he makes me 
a fool. I am too sharp for the stuff' with which he humbugs you, my 
wise chattering magister!" 



UT the magister began to demonstrate how unlikely 
it was that Satan would give advice how to subdue 

- himself; U For how then could his kingdom stand?" 
as the Lord said, Luke xi. So the Duke listened and 
grew thoughtful, & at last exclaimed: U Well, come, 

W~~~~~ we'll settle that over the wine .... cup ; and to spite the 
knave, we'll keep up the carouse till morning; the night is already 
half spent, and I have some glorious M uscadel in the cellar" ~ My 
Jobst, however, willnotremain; and Dilianaasks: UWhathis Grace" 
will do about Wolde ?" J9This set his Grace again upon abusing the 
spirit: If Ay, truly, he must have been a devil, Master Beelzebub 
himself, and no good angel, for had he not bid himself twice to hold 
his tongue when he began to ask about his old illustrious race, and 
what should be done to preserve it from utter destruction? The 
magister might go to the devil himself now, with all his magic"; he 
saw clearly through the whole business." 

o a zreat strife arose between them, which ended in 
the Duke permittingthe blessed maiden to press the 
woundinherarm,in order to communicate by means 
of the magnetic alphabet with the knight, who at that 

1I0~~~~~ moment was k~qJing watch with his good sword in 
~ the chapel of Marienfliess. Everything, however, 
must be performed before the eyes of the Duke, else he would not 
believe it; so the young maiden, blushing for shame, pressed the 
wound on her arm; and after a brief space, cried out with wonder, 
If In truth I feel the pressure now of itself." Whereupon, at the com .... 
mand of the magister, she threw up her wide sleeve (for she still wore 
the magic robe), and placed the little box with the magnet on her 
arm, directing the magnetic needle, with a flne stick, to the letters, 
thus: 

S E I Z E W 0 L D E. 
She then retired to a chamber, to put on her on dress, and had 
scarcely flnished when she feels the pressure on her arm again. 
Whereupon she calls to his Grace and the magister, who set the 
magnet immediately on her arm, when, to the great surprise of his 
Grace, the needle turns of itself to the letters: " " 

SHE ISS E I ZED. 



I S sight ga vemy gracious Lord fresh courage: HAnd .. m.~~ after all, perhaps thatwas an angel; for surely Sidonia 
would have protected her maid, if her evil spirit had 
not become powerless, as the spirit had foretold. And 

~~~~~ now they would soon have the arch .... sorceress herself. 
~ He would send a horseman instantly to Christian 
Ludecke, who was burning witches at Colbatz, to hasten without 
delay to Marienfliess" pAtlast he permits jobst, since he will not 
drink, to take his leave; H yet he and his fair daughter must first 
promise, by their honour,not to breathe a word of the magic conjura .... 
tion, since the ignorant and stupid people would only make a mock 
of such matters; and why cast pearls before swine, or holy mysteries 
to dogs?" And truly they kept the secret of his Grace, so that not a 
word was known thereof until Duke Bogislaff the Fourteenth com .... 
municated the same to me, precisely as he had the facts from his 
brother, and gave me permission to publish them in my H History 
of Sidonia." 
CHAPTER XXII. HOW OLD WOLDE IS SEIZED, 
CONFRONTED WITH SIDONIA, AND FINALLY 
BURNED BEFORE HER WINDOW. 
m~~==-~~rn!2EANWHILE the young knight, George 

Putkammer, had ridden over to Marien .... 
fliess on the appointed day, to sheriff Eg .... 
gert Sparling's. He mentioned nothing of 
the great magic work, as the Duke had for .... 
bidden him to do so, but merely said that 
he had orders from the Prince to seize 
Sidonia that night P At this, my sheriff 
sh uddered : U The young knight should re .... 

~~~ flect on what he was about; young people 
were often foolhardy and confident, to their utter ruin. What did he 
want from him? If he got half the world for it, he would not touch 
even the clothes of the devil's hag. He had tried it once, and that 
would do him for his life" JJJBut the knight answered: U He had 
pledged his word to the Duke, and must hold by it. His worship 
must just give him a couple of stout fellows to help him." 
HIe: U Did he really think th~t in the whole bailiwick. a fello~ could 
be got to go with him, when It was known he was gomg to seize the 
sorceress, the devil,s night .... bird? Ha! hal hal" 
Hie: uThen he would do it alone. His worship must just give him 
some cords, & show him a prison where he could put the vile witch." 
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HIe: HCords he should have, as many as ·he wished, but on no ac ... 
count must the hag be brought to the court ... house. He knew her 
well, and would take care to have nothing to do with her." 
Hic: H'At least, then, his worship must lend him a horse, and he 
would bind the dragon thereon with stout cords, and carry her away 
to his good castle of Pansin, where there was a deep dungeon, in 
which he could lay her, until he knew the Duke's pleasure." 
HIe: HThe horse he might have, and choose one himself from the 
stall, and if it pleased him, bind the witch on its back there in the 
church ... yard, underthelinden trees; but to the court ... house the witch 
must not come, certainly not, or she would suspect him of having a 
hand in her capture. Yet let the knight think again, and give up this 
dangerous business, or surely they had beheld each other for the 
I . " ast tIme. 

UTthe knight only waited until the clock pointed to 
ten; then taking a lantern, he goes and chooses out a 

..,.~ ........ _....,. __ stout white mare (for such, they say, are antipathe ... 
tical to witches), ties her to a linden in the church ... 
yard, enters the church, lights the altar candles, and 

~~t:i:~~lIsits there, reading in the large bible; until about the 
hour that the conjuration was taking place at Old Stettin, when a 
strange feeling of urieasiness came over him, and he rose up and 
walked ,to and fro in the church in great agitation. Suddenly he felt 
a pressure on his wounded arm, and turning up the sleeve of his 
doublet, pressed in return, after which, he laid the magnet upon it, 
and, to his surprise, read that he was to seize Wolde, not Sidonia. 
Instantly he took up the lantern and the cords, put his good sword 
under his arm, and ascended the steps up to the nuns' gallery, and 
from that entered the convent corridor, as the door between always 
lay open; but stumbling, by chance, into Anna Apenborg's cell, she 
led him down a flight of stairs to the ground floor, and close to the 
refectory, where she pointed to a little chamber adjoining, whisper ... 
ing: H There is where the old cat snores;" then creeps behind a 
barrel, to watch, while the knight, holding the light before him, 
stepped at once into the cell, crying: HStand up, oldnight ... bird, and 
get on thy rags, thine hour hath come" p A scream of horror was 
the answer from the hag, and she clapped violently at the ~efectory 
wall, calling out: uHelp me! help! help! a fellow has .selzed me, 
lady ... prioress!" But the knight was resolved to make qUIck work of 
it; and hearing a stir already in Sidonia's apartment, threw himself 
upon the hag, and bound her hands tight with the cords, while she 
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screamed, and struggled, and yelled piteously for the lady ... prioress; 
then dragging her up, he exclaimed: II Since thou didst not heed me, 
now thou shalt come off naked as thou art; better the devil should 
not have. a rag to catch hold of. Come!" PBut a fearful looking 
form just then rushed into the room, it was Sidonia, just as she had 
risen from bed, bearing a lamp in her hand, with her white hair 
flowing wildly about her face and shoulders, and her red glowing 
eyes fixed menacingly upon the knight. She had just begun a terrific 
curse, when the young man, seeingthe cat in his red hose following, 
Jifted his sword and with one blow cut him clean in two, but started 
back, for the first time, in terror, when he beheld one half, on its two 
legs, run quickly under Wolde' s bed, and the other half, on the other 
two legs, make off forthe refectory, through the door which had been 
left open. Even Sidonia recoiled atthe sight; but soon, with increased 
ferocity, sprang a.t the knight, screaming and clenching her hands. 
But he cried out: II Hold! or I will cleave thee in twain, even as thy 
cat." And in truth she stopped stone ... still, but soon began to spit 
and murmur. Whereupon he cried out again:"Ay,spit&mumble; 
but know that my good friend, of whom I told thee, stands with ... 
out, & ifbut a finger of mine aches, now or in future, he hath sworn 
thy death" J8Then swinging Wolde' s clothes, which lay on the bed, 
over her shoulder with the point of his sword, he exclaimed to Si ... 
donia: II Away, away, or the like will be done to thee!" pWhere ... 
upon, amidst the howling of the hag, and the horrible curses and 
maledictions of Sidonia, he re ... crossed the gallery and the church, 
the lame she ... devil still howling before him, till they entered the 
churchyard; after which my brave knight bound her fast upon the 
white mare, and rode away with her to his good castle of Pansin 
PI had forgotten to notice before, that the pastor was not buried 
within the church, as his widow first intended, but was laid outside 
in the blessed earth, because she feared that theman ... wolf might get 
at him again within the church .. vault and tear him. 
~~~~~Pl~MMA: !hat same evening the witch ... commis ... 

Sloner, ChrIstian Ludecke, arrived with his secretary 
at Marienfliess, according to the mandate of the 
Prince; and behind them come two wagons, on one 
of which sits the executioner with his assistants, the 

~~~~~~ red flag floating above him, and the second is laden 
with the instruments of torture & the rack; forthose belonging to the 
court ... house of Marienfliess were not co~sidered powerful enough. 
And, as usual, they enter the town chantmg a sacred hymn, at which 
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sound everyone shudders, but my sheriff is particularly horror" 
struck; and, rushing out to meet them at the court"house, cried out: 
H What the devil! is the bloodhound back again? Did he think that 
witches grew up in the town like cabbages ?"but held his peace in" 
stantly, whenhe heard that all was done by command of the Prince. 
I'irir:::;:!ll~iii:.!i7m 0 the lamehag was brought back again from Pansin 
~~~~ that night, and the articuli indictionales were drawn 

up against her, in which it was not forgotten that 
years before she had sat in the cellar of the poor dairy" 
woman's mother, and there bewitched the cocks and 

IUBD~~~ hens, as many old people stilI living could testify; 
and the bailiff's wife is by no means slack either in helping her to 
the same death as the poor dairy ... mother. While the whole town & 
ad;acentcountryrang with these proceedings, Sidonia's disquietude 
became evident. Every day she sent Anna Apenborg up to the 
court ... house, a:nd there the said Anna and the serving ... maid of the 
scriba were seen with their heads together in every corner convers" 
ing, & each day brought le~s c.omfort to the terrible witch of Marien" 
fliess. Therefore, aboutthtsttme, shechangedher demeanour to the 
nuns, and in place of her usual fierce and cruel bearing, she now be ... 
came quite mild, threw up her eyes, went regularly to church every 
Sunday, and sighed deeply during the sermon. Day and night she 
was singing spiritual songs, &. sent to Stargard to purchase prayer ... 
books,alltomaketheworldthtnkthatshehadgrowntrulyreligious. 
I tern, she sent her new maid, Anna Dorings by name, to Stargard, 
to purchase mercury for her from the apothecary; and when the maid 
handed the same to her, she heard her murmur as if to herself, while 
she locked up the poison in her press: U So now, at least, they can 
do nothin worse with me than behead me! " 
r~_=g HEN she went herself one day to Stargard, & visited 
~~=~ a celebrated advocate, caIled Elias Paul: "The world 

was now so hard ... hearted, and thedeviI so active, that 
she feared her turn might come next to be tried for a 
'witch, just for the sympathy she showed for the poor 

!'!.:malli~~~ creatures. Alas! how Satan blinded the reason of 
men; for when were such cruelties ever heard of as were practised 
now on poor helpless women? (Weeping.) And would notmy Elias 
defend her from this ferocious bloodhound, Christian Ludecke, 
who had come again to Marienfliess, and boasted loudly that, when 
he had made an end of her old maid, Wolde,he would setzeher next; 
and even swore that, to make a terrible example of her , her nose and 
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ears should be torn off with red .... hot pincers ere she was tied to the 
stake.And what would my Elias do for her? She had a few dozen gold 
crowns which her sister Dorothea had left her by will, and willingly 
she would give them, if he turned the base malice of her enemies to 
shame. Ah, he might take pity on her; for she was a good and holy 
virgin, and as innocent of all they charged her with as the child in 
the cradle!" (Weeps and sobs again)J9So the cunning witch had 
struck the right nail on the head, for my Elias was a great lover of 
coins; and though he had a few silver and and many copper, yet not 
a single gold one did he possess. Therefore he became thoughtful 
after her speech, and walked up and down the room for a quarter of 
an hour, after which he stood still, and answered: II Lady, you know 
as well as I do that your name is notorious throughout the whole 
land, and little hope can I give you if you are brought to trial. How .... 
ever, I will do what I can to delaythetime as much aspossible; per .... 
chance from your great age, and the bitter heart .... remorse you must, 
no doubt, suffer, that you may end your miserable life before they 
can lay violent hands on you. Pray to the Lord God, therefore, day 
by day, for your speedy death: I will, likewise, pray for you. Mean .... 
while, if any evil befa! you, I will write petitions in your favour to 
all the neigh bouring princes, to the resident nobles, and to the Duke 
himself in Stettin, for your race is one of the most illustrious in all 
,Pomerania. And respecting the gold crowns which you promise, 
send them speedily; for remember, from the moment they arrest 
you, your inventorium is sealed" J9This my hag promised, and 
took her leave; but, woe! the first news she heard upon her return 
home was, that her maid, by a decree of the council at Stettin, had 
that day been put to the torture; and having on the rack confessed 
that she (Sidonia) was the true arch .... sorceress, they were to be con .... 
fronted with each otheron the morrow. This news Anna Apenborg 
told her before she had weIl descended from the coach,. item, many 
of the other nuns confirmed the rumour; so that the unfortunate 
witch at last resolved, in despair, to put an-end to herself. How .... 
ever, she had little inclination to taste the mercury, I think J9 So 
in the twilight she creeps out behind the brew .... house, which stood 
three or four feet from the convent wall, so that no one in the con .... 
vent could see what she was about, draws a ladder after her, sets it 
against the wall, and mounts intending to spring down into the river 
below and drown herself. 
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~~~~~;oV( it .happened that in the oak .... wood, at the op .... 
posltesldeofthestream,my Ludecke and the sheriff 
were walking up and down, and the sheriff's teeth 
were chattering in his head from pure fright; for a 
courier from Stettin had arrived that very evening 

~dii~~~ with an order from his Grace,commanding him under 
pain of severe punishment and princely disfavour, to be present, 
alon[_~ith Jobst Bork, on the following morning, when Sidonia 
and Wolde were confronted. Their eyes were suddenly attracted to 
a head rising above the opposite wall, then long ~hite hair fluttered 
wildly in the evening breeze, and afterwards a thm, black form ap .... 
peared, until the entire figure stood upon the top of the wall, and 
extended it arms as a young stork its wings, when it essays to leave 
the nest, while the eyes were fixed on the water below. Instantly they 
both recognised Sidonia, & saw what her purpose wasJ6H Lether, 
let her," whispered the sheriff to the other; H if she is dead, if she is 
dead, we shall all rest in peace!" J,IlfBut the other seized a stone, and 
flungitwithal1hismighta~thewal1,cryingout;,HWait,tho~shame .. 
less witch; doth thy conscIence move thee so? pWhereupon the 
black figure dropped down again behind the wall as quickly as pos .... 
sible. And my Ludecke, being loath to lose the fat morsel he had 
ready for the flames, resolved to place four guards over her in the 
refectory; but though the whole town was searched, item, menaced 
that the executioner should scourge them man by man, yet no one 
will undertake the dangerous office. At last four fellows are found, 
who promise for a tun of beer at the very least, to hold watch in the 
convent square, so that the witch ~ann~t get away out of the build .... 
ing, with which my bloodhound IS obltged to be content~N ext 
morning, at nine of the clock, Sidonia was cited to appear in court 
but as she did not come, and mocked the messenger who was sen~ 
for her, Ludecke commanded the executioner to go himself. and if 
she would not come by fair means, to drag her by force. Th: fellow 
hesitated, however: H I twas a dangerous business· but if his worship 
was very anxious, why, for a good horse from the ducal stables, he 
might dare it, since his own nag had fallen lame" pSo this being 
promised, he departed, and in a short time, they beheld the carl in his 
red mantle dragging Sidonia up to the court .... house;and,methinks, 
many within shuddered at the sight; for there were prese.nt sitting 
round the green table, Christian Ludecke, Eggert Sparlmg,Jobst 
Bork, and the scriba, Christopher Kahn J!1 But when the execu .... 
tioner threw open the door, and bade the witch take off her shoes 
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·'. Because 
the judges on 
witch, trials 
feared the evil 
influence of 
the glances of 
the accused. 

and enter backwards, she refused and scolded: II What? her bitterest 
enemies were to be her judges! Thethickploughman from Saatzig, 
who had stolen her rents from the farm ... houses at Zachow; item, 
the arch ... cheat Sparling, who robbed his Prince every day, such 
rabble, burgher carls, secretary fellows, and the like? no; she would 
never enter. Shewastheladyof castles and lands ; besides, her advo ... 
catewas not here, and she had engaged one at Stargard;" finally she 
pushed the doortowith her foot.j!lH Master," cried the bloodhound 
within: II Seize the witch in the name of the Prince!" Whereupon 
the door was again thrown open, and my hag, sobbing loudly, was 
forced into the court in her socks, and backwards .'. pH And what 
did they want with her l" she asked, still sobbing. . 

. HEREUPONthecommissionermadeasigntothe 
.... --.",-"' executioner, who instantly admitted oldWolde AI ... 

brecht by the same door. She entered bare ... foot, and 
in the black shift worn upon the rack, upon which the 
red blood lay in deep fresh stains. When Sidonia be ... 

~~II:::::i~~ held this she shuddered. But Ludecke rose up and 
admonished Wolde to speak the truth without fear, & to remember 
that, on the morrow morning, at that very hour, she would stand 
before the throne of God; there was yet time to save her poor soul 
.j!ISothe old lame hag began to sob likewise, and lament, and says, 
at last: H 0 Lady Prioress, I must save my poor soul! I would not 
betra you else." 
r.~qml!~HEN she spoke out, and told bravely all she knew 

about Sidonia, and her evil ~irit Chim; and how 
P6~~r1~ Chim used to help her own Familiar, whose name 
Wii~itI!~ was J urgen, to get rid of Sidonia , s enemies; item, that 

the devil Chim sometimes took the form of a man, 
L...:!1rii;::!~::::::;;'o..s: for she had seen him frequently in Sidonia's cham ... 
berp Atthi~ Sidonia raged and scolded, and flew at Wolde to seize 
he~ bythe.halr, but Ludecke interposed & threatened if she were not 
qUiet to give her up to Master Hansen for a few turns or so for trial; 
upo.n which she remai?ed siI4~nt from terrors a pace, but soon began 
agam to sob, and exclaimed: Yes, yes; she mustthink of her blessed 
Saviour, who likewise was betrayed and trodden under foot by one 
who had broken bread with him! She had not only given bread to 
this wretch, but twice had given her life. Oh, woe, woe to the shame ... 
less creature, who could step before the throne of God with such a 
lie in her mouth!" .jJ1 At which the other wept, and answered with 
loud sobs: II Ah, gracious Lady Prioress, if I had not my poor soul 
to save, I would betray you never!" 
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~:::===~~~H EN, by desire of the court, she confirmed by oath 
her previous statements. Whereupon Sidonia was 

~':"~;~~ led back toher cell in the convent by the executioner, 
and forbidden, upon pain of death, to leave itwithout 
permission. Whereupon her rage knew no bounds; 

~~~-':::::"!!!!a she scolded, stamped, menaced, and fin all y cursed her 
cousin Jobst, as well as the commissioner, jailors and hangmen as 
they wereJJJThe third day the pile is erected again, by the execu ... 
tioner, there where the others stood, that is, not far from the window 
of Sidonia, and as it was necessary for one of the criminal judges to 
be present at the burning of a witch, Jobst Bork proceeded thither 
with a great concourse of people, for my Egger thad excused him ... 
self, saying he was sick, though, methinks, I know what sickness he 
had, namely, the hare's sickness; and Jobst admonished the witch, 
who hobbled along in her white shift and black cap, leaning on a 
crutch, not to accuse his poor cousin falsely, for let her think where 
she would stand in a few moments. There was the pile before her 
eyes, an image of the eternal hell .... fire. But she held by her first con ... 
fession, and even after the executioner made her ascend the ladder, 
she turned round at the third step, and cried: II Give her sh9ulder as 
good a wrench as ye gave mine, and she will soon confess, I war ... 
rant" PBut behold, when the executioner, by desire of the upright 
Jobst, had bound her fast with wet cords, in order soon to make an 
end of her, and lit the pile up round about, the flames were still 
blown away from the stake by the wind, and would not touch the 
hag, so that many sawin it a miracle of Satan, and wondered, till an 
old peasant stepped forth from the crowd, and cried, II H a, ha, I will 
soon settle her!" Then seizing her crutch, which she had dropped at 
the foot of the pile, he stepped up the ladder and pitched off her black 
cap, with his stick, whereupon a black raven flew out, with loud 
croakings, and disappeared towards the north, and instantly after 
the flames blazed up around her, covering her all over like a yellow 
mantle, with such rapidity that the people only heard her shriek once. 
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CHAPTERXXIII.HOWDILIANABORK&GEORGE 
PUTKAMMER ARE AT LENGTH BETROTHED. 
ITEM: HOW SIDONIA IS DEGRADED FROM HER 
CONVENTUAL DIGNITIES & CARRIED TO THE 
WITCHES'TOWER OF SAATZIG IN CHAINS. 
~a!!!i~~~:si~~~HEN Jobst returned home to Saatzig 

from the execution, he seemed much dis ... 
turbed in his mind, which was unusual 
to him, and sat by the stove plunged in 
deep thouKh~.,At length he calls his little 
daughter Dthana from the spinning ... 
wheel where she satpH Ah, the Prince 
had set his life in great peril, but more 
than the Prince himself did she, his little 

:!..:~~~~~~~I daughter, plague him by showing her .... 
self so cold to the brave young knight. She ought to leave off this 
prudery, else he feared by the next time the sun was in a propitious 
position, that his Highness would send for her again to question 
the devil; there was nothing such a fanatic would not do; but if she 
would only press her arm now, and bid the young knight come. 
Where could s4e meetwith a braver husband ?" ..p Atthisthtryoung 
maiden blushed up to her very eyes, and asked earnestly: II Father, 
think you the good knight stays away because I have not summoned 
him?" 
IlIa: H Of course, my child. Thou forbadest him to approach thee 
until summoned; and now where could a greater proof of his love 
be than in having obeyed thee?" 
Hzc: H Ah, me, I have wondered so, father, why he never sought 
me. I never meant that, you surely misunderstood me. But, father, 
if you wish, shall I summon him by the magnetic sign?" 
Ilia nods his head, la~hing. . . 

HERE U PO N Diliana, blushing yet more, pressed 
her a,rm, and feeling a pressure in return almost im .... 
medtately, pushed up her sleeve, set the magic box 
thereon, and with her golden breast ... pin, directed the 
magnetic needle to the letters: 

COME, DEAREST. 
Whilst my Jobst looked over her shoulder, so that his long gray 
beard fell upon her neck, and when he r~ad the letters he embraced 
and kissed her, telling her that a better, ktsser would soon come and 
save him the trouble, meaning the kntght, and truly scarce half an 
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hour had ,passed, ~hen the cloud of dust could be ~een through the 
trees, ~h1ch was ra1sed as ~e ~ode along, and, pantmg a?d agitated, 
~rang mto the room, excla1mmgto my Jobst: u Where 1S Diliana?" 
But she sits mute in the corner, red as a rose, ~nd looks down upon 
the g:round P So my Jobst laughed, and p~mted to the ~lushing 
rose m the comer, whereupon the young kn1ght, George, m a mo .. 
ment,is byherside, and had her hand in his, and asks: U Ifhisloved 
Rachel will not end his weary years of serving now, and be his for 
evermore?" U Ves," she murmured, through hert soft tears, U I will 
be yours now for evermore"; and she extended her two arms to .. 
wards him. 

RY,howsoonmyyoungknighttookthe trouble 
off the old father; so that Jobst danced for joy at the 
sight, and clapped his hands, and swore that such a 
wedding should be held at Saatzigthat people would 
talk about it for fifty yearsJJJBut, alas, the wedding 

Ik:~~~~~ must wait for a year and a day! For, in two days the 
young knight is laid upon a sick bed, and brought so low that at one 
time his life was despaired of. H~wever, he comforted himself by 
pressing his wounded arm three t1mes a day, and thus correspond .. 
ing with his betrothed by means ~f t,he magnet. So they told their 
grief and their love to each other datlym these few words. And many 
thinkthathissicknesswasadevil'sworkofSidonia,orofoldWolde's 
planning; but he himself rather judged it arose from the wild ride 
to his young bride on the morning she bade him come. This matter, 
therefore, I leave undecidedJ9Vet no one can surely fathom all the 
cunning wiles of Satan; for though many said Sidonia's power is 
now broken by Wolde's death, and indeed the poor sheriff was the 
only one who still played the har~, and kept the roaring ox safe up 
in the stall; still, so strange a thmg happened at this time to the 
knight Ewald von: Mellenthin, that the criminal court thought 
proper to takecogntsanceof thematter,andsoweflnditnoted down 
in the recor~s of t?e trial. For mark! This same knight being sum .. . 
moned to g1ve eV1dence, deposed to Sidonia having in his presence 
flung a hatchet at his dear brid~, Ambrosia von Guntersberg, who 
had been now a long while his weIl .... beloved spouse, which hatchet 
had wounded her in the foot. Then turning to the hag he exclaimed 
wrathfully : H Ha! thou devil's witch, ,hast thou found ~hy recom .... 
pense at last?" pWhereupon Sidonta made a faceat~1mafterher 
fashion, and menaced him with the vengeance of her frtends. 
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UTwhatfriend hadshebutSatan? who avenged her 
on this wise .jJ1 For, as some days after, the knight 

- Ewald was driving with his cousin Detloff, between 
Schlotenitz and Schellin, such an awful roaring and 
raging and storming was heard in the air over their 

W~~:;s~~ heads that the two foremost horses took fright, broke 
their traces, threw their coachman, who was nearly killed, & dashed 
off across the field through thick and thin, and never stopped till they 
reached Stargard, trembling, panting, and exhausted, about evening 
time. 
~~il:li:::iiiiiiii:SlJHE knight laid all this evidence before the criminal 

:.mgl.~1 commission, and my hare grew so frightened there ... 
upon, that next day, whilelisteningtothedepositions 
of more witnesses, seeing a shadow hop along his 

~~~!~~ paper, he started up in horror, screaming: HThere 
~ are the toad shadows again! 0 God, keep me! There 
are the toad shadows again!" But the special commissioner who 
had also observed the shadow, and got up to lookoutatthe window, 
now called out, laughing heartily: H Marry, good Sparling, the sha ... 
dow belongs to one of your worship' s brothers, a poor little sparrow, 
who is hoppingthere on the house ... top. Go out and see, if you don't 
believe me" P Whereupon the whole court burst out into a fit of 
lau hter, to th~ great annoyance of my hare. 

HILST Ludecke is drawing up his articulus inqui ... 
sitionalis, Sidonia's advocate, Dr. Elias Pauli, was 
not idle. At first he stirred up the whole race of the 
Borks in her favour, letting it come to the Duke's 
ears through his grand chamberlain, Matzke Bork, 

~ that if Sidonia were treated with gentleness, and 
thereby brought to make confession, assuredly there was great 
hope that for this grace and indulgence she would untie the magic 
knots of th~ girdle wherewith she had bewitched thewhole princely 
race, and laid the spell of barrenness upon them-,p But if extreme 
measures were resorted to, never would she do this for his High ... 
nesspS6 the Dukewa~half moved t~consent,andbade~issuper ... 
intendent, Mag. Reutzlus, come to him, and he should Instantly 
repair to Marienfliess, visit the sorc~ress in her apartment, where 
she was bis dato guarded a close prisoner. Let him read out the 
seventy ... four articles of the indictmentto her himself, admonish her 
to confess, and in his (the D~ke' s n<l;me) offer her pardon if she 
would untie the knots of the gtrdle. Did she refuse, however, lether 
be brought the following Sunday to the convent ... chapeI, therein the 
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presence of the whole congregation before the altar he was again to 
admonish her. If she sti1.1 persisted in her lies & wickedness, then let 
him summon the executioner to strip her of her cloister habit before 
the eyes of all the people. When he had further pronounced her de .... 
gradation from all her conventual dignities, she was to be putin fet .... 
ters & carried to thewitches' tower at SaatzigJ!'Myworthyfather .... 
in .... law offered many objections against the public degradation, but 
his Highness was resolved, and would listen to no reasons, his wrath 
was so great against the hag. 
~~~~~~. OW it may be easily conjectured what crowds of 

~ people gathered in the chapel when the blessed Sab .... 
bath .... beU rang, and the news ran from mouth to . 
mouth, that the witch was to be denounced and de .... 
graded that day before the altar. Neverhadsomany 

l&~:Jld~~ folk been seen within the wallsp And when the 
church was so full that not a soul more could squeeze in at the doors 
the people broke in the windows, and setting ladders against them' 
clambered through, and swung themselves right and left on th; 
balustrades, and above and below, and on all sides, there was not a 
spot without a human face. Yea, four younkers crowded under the 
baldaquin of the pulpit, and another carl got on the altar behind the 
crucifix, and would have knocked it down, but my worthy father .... 
in .... law, seeing it shake, caught hold of the carle by the tail of his coat, 
and dragged him forth. Item: The whole criminal commission is 
present. Item: All the nuns in their gallery, with the exception of 
the sub .... prioress, Dorothea Stettin, who, along with two other wo; 
men, had devoted themselves to a fearful act of vengeance (which I 
wouldh have believed of them), but it will be related presently. 
~!!!~~~S to Sidonia, she had been brought in already and 

placed on the penitential stool before the altar ~fter 
which the organ struck up that terrible hymn; 
U Eternity, thou thunder word!" 
Y~t, as it happened, the congregation had not got 
thiS hymn in their psalm .... books, seeing that it was 

quite a new one (which circumstance had been over....Iooked in the 
general agitation) they were oblip,ed to sing that other, beginning: 
uN ow the awful hour has come. ' 
Then the reverend priest, M. Reutzius, advanced to the altar, having 
first chanted the litany, and there to obey the Duke's behests, as 
nearly as possible, opened his sermon with some verses from the 
afore .... mentioned hymn, which I shall set down here for the sake of 
the curious reader: 
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Eternity, thou thunder word! 
Piercing the soul like sharpest sword, 
Beginning without ending! 
Eternity! Time without Time, 
I know not in my grief and crime 
Whereto my soul is tending. 
The fainting heart recoils in fear 
To see thy shadow drawing near. 

In all the world there is no grief 
To which Time brings some relief, 
Though sorrow wildest rages; 
But thou, Eternity, can bring 
No balm to lessen hell's fierce sting, 
Through never ... ending ages. 
For even Christ himself hath said: 
uThere's no repentance for the dead." 

So long as God in Heaven reigns, 
So long shall last the sinner's pains, 
In hell's fierce torture's lying. 
Eternal fires will plague the soul, 
Thirst, hunger, horror, fear, and dole, 
The soul itself undying. 
For hell's dark shades wiIl never flee, 
TiII God himselfhath ceased to be! 

After which he read out the words of his text to the criminal, teIIing 
her how his Serene Highness had selected the same himself out of 
paternal c1emencyand in all uprightness. Then he 'explained it,ad ... 
monishing her yet once more·to save her poor soul, and not plunge 
it into eternal perdition. After this he kneeled down along with the 
whole congregation, and prayed to the Holy Spirit for her conver ... 
sion, so that everyone in the church wept, & trembled, and sobbed. 
Then he rose up again and spake: U I ask you, for the last time, Si ... 
donia von Bork, do you confess yourself guilty or not?" 
~~~~e::;~N D while everyone held their breath suspended, the 

terrible sorceress roseupand spake outwith bold de ... 
fiance: U I am innocent. Curse upon the blood ... thirsty 
Prince who has brought me to this shame; my blood 
be upon him and upon his race!" pu No," cried the 

rL~~If.:i!:::I.J priest from the altar; uhe hath saved his soul; thy 
blood be upon thyself, and thy perdition upon thine own head!" 
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HEN he lifted his right hand as a signal to the exe" 
cutioner, whereupon Master Worger stepped for" 
ward in his red mantle with six assistants. And first 
he draws forth a pair of scissors from beneath his 
c~oak, and cut off her nun's veil (for by command of 

~:&B~~~~ the criminal judge, she had only a simple veil on to" 
day), and heand his assistants trampled it beneath their feet. Then 
he cuts a slit in herblackrobe, justbeneaththechin,andtoreitdown 
from head to foot, as a draper tears linen, and at this sight, and the 
harsh sound in the silence of the church, many amongst the nuns 
fainted. When all this had been done, and Sidonia now stood there 
in her white under"garment, Master Worger, by command of the 
court, putfettersonher,an~rivetted the~ tightly. So that at theter" 
rible sound of the hammermg and clankmg, and the thunderingre" 
verberation through the vaulted church, so great a horror and fear 
fell upon everyone present, that all t~e nuns who had not fainted 
rushed out of the gallery. Item: A crowd of people from the nave, 
and even the priest holding his hands before his eyes, hastened after 
them. She was s?on lifted up by the executioner and his assistant, 
and thrown intothe cart over which the red flag waved; then driven 
off without delay to Saatzig, a great crowd of people trotting along 
with her. And even in Saatzig the whole town ran together when 
the cart with the criminal was seen emerging from the wood, and 
the executioner blew his trumpet to give notice to the warder on the 
tower of their approach, as had been agreed upon~ Amongst the 
crowd, however, my Jobst is not to be seen; yet when the cart stops 
the beautiful form of Diliana is seen pressing forward, she is dressed 
in a deep morning man tIe, and bears a golden beaker of wine in her 
hand, weeps, and says mildly: II Here, dear cousin, drink ! YoushaII 
have everythingas good as I can make it for you, and eat what I and 
my father eat. Ah! cousin, cousin, wherefore did you not make full 
confession?" p Herewith she reached out the beaker to the cart 
but the evil witch screamed out: U Confess! What should I confess; 
you fool? Awa ywith your stuff; I will not be fed by your charity! " 
pWhereupon she dashed aside the beaker so fiercely that it fell 
to the ground, and the wine splashed all over the young maiden's 
robe. Then, clenching her withered hand, she shook it atthe window • 
U Ha! the thick ploughman. Where hath the devil hid him, the 
thief that stole my rents from Zachow ?This is my reward for having 
cured him! But wait, I will make him repent it yet," &c. P And 
she would have gone on much longer with her curses, but the exe" 
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cutioner gave her another blow with his fist which made her hold 
her tongue. Then he and his fellows lifted her from the cart, and as 
she was unable to walk from shame, and despair, and wrath, they 
carried her up the winding stairs to the witches' tower; and she 
glowered into the little chamber which she had occ4pied fifty years 
before, at the time she murdered poor Clara von Dewitz, for they 
had to pass by it to reach the witches' tower, which lay two flights 
of stairs higher up p And when Master Worger laid her down in 
the damp dark hole, and shook out some st~aw for her to lie on, the 
knave grinned and said: UWhat would she do now for company? 
The devil would scarcely come; still a companion would be plea ... 
sant" pThe witch, however, made no answer, only looked down 
upon the ground, muttering to herself P Whereupon the knave 
laughed again, and cried: U Eh, wait, I have got a companion for 
you!" p And opening a sack he had brought with him, took out a 
blackened human head, & then two long, bl'ack, half ... burned bones, 
placed the bones crosswise on the ground, and set the head a ... top of 
them; then said: uSo, now you have right merry company. That 
is Wolde's head, as you may perceive; and now y~ may conjure the 
devil together as ye were wont." Then, grinning maliciously, he 
went out, locking the prison door upon the unfortunate wretch and 
the death's head. 
~:~!itS~EANWHILE, my Jobst and his fair daughter are 

plungedingreatperplexityanddespairattheDuke's 
cruel order to have Sidonia sent to their castle of 
Saatzig. Therefore, the indignant knight sat down 

~"'~"Aand wrote an earnest remonstrance to his Highness 
the Duke, and prayed his Grace, therefore, to remove 

this millstone from his neck, orhe would resign the post of Governor 
of Saatzig, & withdraw to his own good castle of Pansin. This letter 
he despatched by a running courier to Old Stettin, and it produced 
a good effect upon the Duke; for, in three days, an order arrived for 
Sidonia's removal to Oderburg; and the crowds gathered round 
the cart, from all parts, to see her as she passed along, as thick as if 
it had been the time of the annual fair. 
n:~~~~OD be thanked, I have now got her as far as the 

Oderburg! For, as concerning her long imprison ... 
(Jl1~""QJ1Iment there, her frequent examinations, and, finally, 

the question by torture, what need for me to relate 
them here,seeingthatyour Highness and yourillus ... 

C~S-==~.lltrious brothers were present during all behind the 
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green screen? I, too, Dr. Theodore Plonnies, assisted at the trial as 
high ... sheriff, Anton Petersdorf was protonotarius to the criminal 
court, and Johann Caude, thenotarius,conducted the protocollum. 
Besides, when I look back and think of her shrieks, and how the 
dry withered limbs writhed and cracked upon the wheel, till the 
black blood poured forth from her nails and teeth, my head swims 
and the sight leaves my eyes; therefore, awa ywith it ! This only will 
I notice, that her advocate, Dr. Elias Pauli, preserved her in truth 
for a year and a day from the rack and bitter death, by his keen and 
cunning devices, thinking that she would make away with herself 
some way or other, by mercury or else, to escape the stake. But no 
such thing; she was as afraid of death as a cat of hot broth; so at last 
he had to suffer justice to take its course. Whereupon this Satan's 
hag, on the 28th July, 1620, at four o'clock in the afternoon, pursuant 
to a decree of the electoral ... courtof;udgesofMagdeburginSaxony 
was brought into the great hall at Oderburg, and there stretched 
upon the rack, as I have above mentioned, to force her to a confes ... 
sion upon seventeen articulosinquisitionales,manyof which I have 
noticed here and there through the preceding chapters. 
CHAPTER XXIV. OF THE EXECUTION OF SIDO ... 
NIA AND THE WEDDING OF DILIANA. 
~~~~~~~;;;~FTE R the torture, the poor malicious old 

wretch became so weak that she thought 
herselfliketo die,& therefore bade mywor, 
thy godfather, D~. Cramer, to be brought 

~ 
to her, that she mtght make full co?fession 
at last p And her repentance, m truth, 
seemed earnest and real now; for after the 
communion she bade them bring her her 

r.~~~~~~cas~~ coffin, t~en, sat,up, and looking at it for a 
I: long wh1le m s1lence, at last said : U I shall . 
soon rest there in peace; meantime carry it out again till I am dead.'" 
~ UT such a hunger for the blessed sacrament was 

caused by her death fears,and not by holy repentance; 
for as she did not die, but rather after some days grew 

>J:I: strong again (probably because the Lord God chose • ..;;;:~r~ to spare her yet longer, foramore fearful and terrible 
~~I:::!:i:~~lIwarning to all sinners), she returned, U like a sow to 
her wallowingin themire." And more particularly did she spit forth 
her poisonous curses upon the whole princely race, when the Court 
painter, Matthias Eller, arrived at the prison with an order from 
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his Highness, to paint her portrait, now in hideous old age, behind 
that which he had seen at Wolgast, representing her in the prime 
of youthful beauty. Long did she weep and groan when she looked 
on the portrait ofwhat she had been sixty years before; then clenched 
her fists, and cursed to all eternity the princely race which had first 
brought her to public dishonour, she so young and innocent, and 
not content with that, now thirsted to see her noble blood flow from 
the gallowsJ9u Ah, thatwas indeed the portrait of her youth! For 
her princely bridegroom had got it painted secretly, because of his 
haughty arrogant mother, by a painter in Wolgast; but she had re .... 
venged herself on the proud old woman at last. The golden chain 
was her own, but the gold hair .... band and the sable collar had been 
a present from her young bridegroom. And now, what was left of 
all her pomp and m~gnificence ? See what these accursed princes 
hadbroughthertowiththeirenvy,arrogance,andsavagevengeance, 
she thatwas the richest lady in the land was nowthe poorest beggar, 
and had not wherewithal even to purchase a death .... shift." 
~';;~~lmEANWHILE the report spread throughout all 

Pomerania .... land that Sidonia was dead, & had been 
privately buried. The cause was this: when the exe .... 
cutioner and his fellows carried out her coffin after 
she had seen it, they told the eager and curious rab .... 

~~5::!::e:i~iI ble, who gathered round and had been roaring out 
for her death, that she was dead already and lay within, and so they 
would lose the fun of seeing her buried; and this they said in jest, to 
disappoint the flIthy and savage mob. So the news spread through 
the land and reached Saatzig, where itwas confirmed by an honoura .... 
ble knight from Old Stettin, who answered them on oath that he 
had seen her coffin carried out with his own eyes. So my Jobst and 
his fair daughter are glad, and thank God that one of their noble 
race had been spared the disgrace of falling by the hands of the 
hangman; the young Diliana, in especial, rejoices, and when her 
lover arrived fr?m Pansin in the afternoon (for he was grown well 
and strong a~am), she threw herself on his bosom, rapturously ex .... 
claiming: uDearest George, our poor cousin is dead; now may the 
wedding be, now may the banns be published!" J9However, the 
news soon came how the mistake had happened, and that Sidonia 
was s~iI1 alive. But asthe banns had be~? already published and the 
weddmg fixed for the 18th ofJ~ly, Dtllana at length consented to 
abide by the arrangement, particularly ~s th~y heard also that the 
execution would be delayed for some time, m consequence of the 
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Elector of Saxony having sent in his protest against it to the Ducal 
Court of Stettin. Indeed so many powerful princes protested against 
this public disgrace, by reason of Sidonia's high rank, that many 
thought she would be allowed to go away perfectly free. 
R1~:i4i~RUMMA: Already, by the evening of the 17th, the 

noble guests had gathered at Saatzig, & of the Borks 
almost the whole illustrious race is present; among 
whom were particularly noticeable the Honourable 
Aulic Councillors, and Councillors of Administra .... 

~~C!.l~ tion, Just, Andreas, and Henning. Item, all the Put .... 
kammers, among whom came the old burgomaster Wolff, with his 
sons, Benedictus, Asso, Gerson, Matthias Wolfgang, &c. So that 
by midnight the castl~ ran.g with n:ter~iment and revelry; and old 
Jobst Bork was so beside himself with ,oy, that he flung the empty 
flasks, as he drained them, up at the monks' heads which were carved 
round the capitals of the pillars in the great knights' hall, crying out, 
II That is for thee, monk! " p But the festive night hath a sad 
morning, without talking of all the drinkers who snored tillmid .... da y. 
P However, all were ready at last to go to the bridal, only waiting 
for Matzke Bork, the princely chamberlain, who had promised, if 
possible, to be present at the marriage, alongwith his Serene High .... 
ness himself, Duke Francis. So they watched from the windows, 
and they watched from the towers, but never a one of them is to be 
seen; and the guests impatiently pace up and down the great hall, 
which is all wreathed and decorated with flowers and banners. But 
the young bridegroom is themost impatient of all. He paced up and 
down the hall, arm .... in .... arm with his betrothed, when at last a car .... 
riage was heard approaching, and every ey~ was turned to the win .... 
dow, but Matzke Bork sits in it alone. He enters disturbed and 
mournful, and when the knight of Sa at zig asks him where he has 
left his Highness the Duke, he answers: II The Duke will drink 
blood in place of wine to .... day! Listen, good cousins, to what the 
Duke hath resolved concerning our kinswoman Sidonia. Her sen .. 
tence hath been pronounced, and this very day will be carried into 
effect: first her nose and ears are to be torn up with red hot irons, at 
three different quarters of the town, by the public h~_~Kman,&after .... 
wards she is to be burned alive at a slow fire" JJ1When he ended, 
all the Borks present screamed with horror, & gathered round him: 
II And was it not possible yet to change thi~ sente~cd"~But 
Matzke answered: II He had tried all entreaties, but m vam; even 
three times he had cast himself on his knees before his Highness, 
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yet could obtain no mitigation; for his Grace was incensed against 
the witch because of her arrogant defiance, and her stubborn re ... 
fusal to remove the spell from the princely race, and sent orders to 
the executioner to build the pile by eight of the clock on the follow .. 
ing mornin ,and burn her alive thereon." 

HEN he ceased speaking, the uproar in the hall 
rose to the highest. Some of Sidonia's kin, amongst 
whom was Jobst, swore the devil's hag deserved it 
all; and how could her death bring dishonour upon 
them? But some thought evil of the insult offered to 

~ .. ~~~.their race, & cursed his Highness, and would spring 
to their saddles and ride to Stettin on the instantJ6Matzke, how; 
ever, lifted his voice, and bade them have reason. It They must en; 
dure what could not be altered. Jobst was right; was the proud oak 
the worse because a rotten branch was lopped off? Were they to come 
before his Highness with such mien and gesture, why he would 
straight order them all to be clapped into prison, and then, indeed, 
would disgrace rest on their illustrious namepN 0, no; for God's 
sake let them rest here PHis Grace was too full of wrath now to 
listen even tohis preachers, the ministers of God. How, then, would 
he hear them? Let them rather rest in peace, and forget the fate of 
their evil cousin in the festivities of the bridal" pit A y, good cousins 
and guests," quoth the bridegroom, Hlet us to the bridal, and the 
word of God will calm us, and bring _us upon other thoughts. But 
where is my beloved Diliana?" pThey sought her in the hall, in 
vain! They ran all through the castle, in vain! Diliana is away, and 
no one knows whither she has gone. 

UT the maiden hath a brave spirit, and hath wrapped 
a black mantle belonging to her mourning robes over 
her bridal dress, and drawn the hood over her myrtle 
wreath; then taking the shift of her grandmother, 
Clara, in her hand, which she had kept ready by her 

W~~~~~for such a case, she descended to thi stables, where 
there were only two grooms to be seen, all the others having joined 
the crowd round the church, to catch a sight of the bridal procession, 
had the best palfrey saddled, took one groom with her, pressed some 
money into the hand of the other, and bade him not tell, for three 
hours, that she had gone to Old Stettin. Then rode away, striking, 
however, into a by;path, to deceive the guests, in case they should 
attempt to follow her. And her journey ended all safely; for in four 
hours she was in Old Stettin, without having been pursued. And 
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reaching the ducal residence, she alighted, hastened up the stairs, 
bowed proudly tothe princely official, without uttering a word, and 
proceeded straight to the apartment of the Duke. There threw off 
her travelling hood and mantle, and knocked brav~lyat the doorJ!,f 
II Enter!" exclaimed the voice of his Highness. Upon which the 
beautiful maiden in her bridal robes, and the myrtle wreath on her 
hair, stepped in. At which sight, his Grace, who was reclining on a 
couch, started up, took her hand smiling, and asked: II For the love 
of heaven, what brought her hither uponher festal ... day?" pSo she 
began: HThis was no festaL,day, but a day of shame to her and her 
whole race, because of the horrible and incredible tidings brought to 
them by Matzke Bork, respecting their old kinswoman, Sidonia; 
therefore she had left bridegroom, bridal, and festival, and ridden 
away alone, to see if she could not turn away such a disgrace from 
her noble race, and such horrible torture from her poor old kinswo ... 
man. Had she not freely perilled her life for his Grace? If they had 
not succeeded, at least it was no fault ofhers. Let him recall the terrible 
decree, and if her cousin deserved death, as she doubted not, com ... 
mand her to be beheaded, as had at first been agreed upon. This, at 
least, was a more honourable and less painful death. His Grace must 
grant her prayer, for she would not move from the spot until he did 
so" J!'But his Grace is inexorable, and recapitulates all the sins of 
the demon hag: IIhow she had defied him, and made a mock of the 
holy sacrament; and wherefore did he bear the sword from God, if 
it were not as a just Prince, to set her forth a terrible warning and 
example to all? for witchcraft was increasing day by day in the land, 
and witches were almost as plenty as flies." 

~_~~....";,,aIS Grace then paced up and down a long while in 
silence, & at last spake: U Now, for thy sake the first 

I 
decree shall hold good, although never was one so 

~ unwort~y ~f my favour as this hag" pWhereat the 
young vlrgm was so moved with gratitude, that she 

t!!!~~~~~. fell down on her knees before his Grace, & bedewed 
his hand with her tears. 

UST then some one knocked, and the jailor entered: 
II The witch had taken another fit of conversion, and 
prayed for a priest. Item, for a fresh shift, for she had 
not changed her linen for four weeks, and no one 
would giveher a fresh shift" pWhen Dilianaheard 

~b~~~l this, she wondered much over the dark providence of 
God, and said: II Wait, I will give thee a shift for her;" stepped out 
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into the gallery and took Clara's, NO.7, which she had brought with 
her out of her travelling mantle, and, in truth, this was the very shift 
in which the murderess was carried to her deathJ6Summa: The 
jailor had scarcely got the said shift under his arm, when the clatter 
of footsteps is heard upon the stairs, and then another knock at the 
Duke's apartment,and this was my knight George Putkammer, who . 
rushed in, arrayed in: his wedding finery, but all covered over with 
dust, since he had not given himself time to fling a cloak over his 
dress. He clasped his young bride to his heart, and half scolded her 
for leaving him privately before the bridal. But when he heard of 
her noble courage, and what she had accomplished, he was glad 
again, and kissed the hand of his Grace, and he must now grant 
them one favour more, and return with them to the wedding. The 
distance was only five miles, and he had the finest Malmsey that 
ever was drunk to present to his Highness" JIIAtthis hearing, his 
Grace exclaimed : U Eh, George, where have you got the Malmsey? 
Ha! younker, hast thou a cup of Malmsey? I will go with thee 
right heartily to Saatzig!" p And his Grace wanted to order car" 
riages instantly to carry them all off, that so that they might arrive 
that same evening at the castle, but Diliana objected: H No, she 
would stand by her word, and never hold bridal in Saatzig until her 
poor cousin lay at rest in her grave. This night she would remain in 
the town & notleaveituntilshehadseen thelastofher poor cousin." 
~~~~~~ LO N G strife now ensued, but Diliana remained 

firm to her resolve. So his Highness said, at last, that 
he would play the messenger himself, and journey 

.l'Il~~;'''' off to the wedd~ng the moment he had given orders 
to his chancellor respecting the change of Sidonia's 

~~~.:::z::!a:;;::S sentence. Hewas better pleased not to be in the place 
w?en she was executed. Diliana could stay the night in the castle 
With his dear spouse, the Duchess, and the knight might look after 
a place for himself. He would desire all the wedding guests to be 
ready to"morrow at mid"day for the bridal, and if Diliana and the 
k~ight dislik~d riding, let ,t~em order a carriage from the Marshal of 
his stables, WIth fresh FrIsian horses, and in a couple of hours they 
would be at SaatzigpHowever, Diliana would not remain the 
nightin the castle, but\yentto her cousin, the Lady of Matzke Bork, 
because her house stood not far from the place of execution, although 
the place itself was not visibl~, and m y younke~ wen~ down sorrow.
fully to the inn to pass the m,ght th~re, but betimes tn,the morning 
was up and off to his dear Itttle bride. He finds her 10 the second 
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story, but no longer in her bridal magnificence; a black mourning 
garment covered her entire person; and when the Knight started in 
dismay at her appearance, she said: II That no other robes beseemed 
a Bork when one of their race was going to her death; and she heard 
that the procession to the scaffold was to come that way from the 
Otterburg, and would pass in half an hour, therefore she was pre .. 
pared to behold it. It was well that the scaffold itself was hidden 
from their sight; but would her dear George just go over & bid some 
onehoistaflagwhenthehead of her cousin fell?" So the Knight did 
her will, but when he returned, said: II Diliana, if thou givest me so 
many nuts to crack when we are married, methinks it will be an evil 
thing" JflT 0 which she answered, mildly: II No, dear George, after 
marriage it is the wife who cracks all the hard nuts, but to .. day, 
dearest, it is thy office. I know not why, but I have a feeling over 
me to .. day as if the soul of my poor grandmother would be at rest 
.after this execution, and that Sidonia herself will be, in some sense, 
pardoned through the means of that death shift, NO.7; yetwhere .. 
fore I think this, I know not." 
~~~;;"JJIUST then a dull, hoarse, murmuring sound was 

heard in the distance, like the heaving of the waves 
when thunder is in the air, and the Lady Matzke's 
maid rushed in exclaiming: IIShe's coming! she's 
coming!" Then Diliana trembled and turned pale, 

E!lI~-'::~~ but still advanced tothe balcony with her cousin and 
the young KnightJ6Atlength, the terrible sorceress herself appears 
in sight, accompanied by the school, chanting the death .. psalm. She 
wore a white robe, seamed with black, and Diliana recognizes, 
with a shudder, that this is indeed Clara's shift, for she had herself 
thus stitched the seams in order to know it; but besides, the NO.7 
was plainly discernible on the neck. She walked barefoot, & round 
her,head was boun,d a bl~ck fillet flowered with gold, from beneath 
whtch her 10,ng wh!te hatr flut~ered in thewindpDiliana contem .. 
plates all thts awhtle shuddermgly, then covers her face with both 
hands, and sobs and weeps, so that the tears pour down through the 
delicate little fingers, and my yonker hath enough to do to comfort 
her. Butwhen the procession disappears, she dries her eyes, re .. enters 
the chamber, and folding her hands across her bosom, walks up and 
down, praying earnestly, until the red Danish flag shoots up. Then 
she sighed deeply, and drying her beautiful eyes, again said, softly: 
II May God have mercy upon her soul, now her tortures are over!" 
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R1~~~7I'JCARCEL Yare the words uttered ere a dense cloud 
~~~®1 of smoke ascends above the fisher's house, rising 

higher and higher, like a lofty black tower in the air, 
so that they all conjectured, H Now she is burning on 
the pile," & shuddered, yet are content withal, that at 

~£I!!!!!~t:!.M:it last her fearful life has endedJ9Then they all knelt 
down, and repeated the Lord' s prayer; then rising, addressed them .... 
selves in earnest for their homeward journey. 
rs~~~~N D here with the death of Sidonia, I might justly 

close my book, merely stating in addition, that her 
ashes were laid in the burial ground for the poor, and 
that sometime afterthe gentle Dilianacauseda tomb .... 
stone to be erected over them, out of Christian charity 

~~~~~ and forgiveness. But as some say his Highness the 
Duke got his death at the wedding of Diliana, I shall briefly narrate 
the facts here, to please the curious readerpFor the said Duke was 
so much taken with the Malmsey wine, that he sat up drinking the 
whole night, and next morning his legs were swelled to that de .... 
gree that his boots had to be cut off with knives. So that when the 
bridal pair arrived, his Grace had to receive them in slippers, yet re .... 
joiced much at hearing that all was over; and then, scarcely giving 
Diliana time to recover herself, despatched the whole company off 
to the church. Not however, without giving serious admonitions, . 
both to the priest and the knight George, not to let the ring drop. 
For if Dr. Luther, the thoughtless lubberhead, had not let the ring 
fall at the wedding of his grand .... father in F orgau, it would have been 
better with him and his whole race, as his grand .... mother of blessed 
memory had always said, and now indeed he saw she had spokep 
wiselyJ9N owmy Jobst in the confusion of voices, hearing only the 
word H monk," ~hought his Grace was speaking of the monks' heads 
on the capitals of the pillars in the hall. So seeing two empty flasks, 
shouted, HAy, that is for thee, monk!" and pitched them crash! 
crash! with SUc? ~orce up at the monks, that the pieces flew about the 
ears of the musIcians who were to play before the bridal pair going to 
church, and a loud peal of1~ughterrangthrough the hall, after which 
they~llsetoffforthe weddmgatlast.And in truth this was ablessed 
marriage. 
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UT respecting the illustrious and princely race of 
-':"II'~="II~lI Pomerania, they perished each & all without leaving 

behind one single inheritor of their name or posses ... 
sions. Not, methinks, because of the spell which the 
demoniacal sorceress laid on them, but because God 

~~s::;:~~ loved this race so well, that he withdrew them from 
this evil world before the dreadful strifes, wars, and calamities came 
upon them, which our poor fatherland now endures. For before these 
storms broke over our heads, he called them one by one from this 
vale of tears, and truly, the first was his Highness Duke Francis, for 
in a few months after Sidonia's execution, after a brief illness, on the 
27th December, 1620, he fell asleep in God, aged43 years, 8 months, 
and 3 days, without leaving children. The next was BishoE U dalri ... 
cus, who likewise became suddenly ill at Pribbernow, near Stepnitz, 
with swollen body and limbs, and had to lie there until his death, on 
the 31st October, 1622, when to the great grief and consternation of 
the whole land, his young life closed at the early age of 34 years, and 
he too left no children, though hehad a young and beautiful spouse. 
The next who died, was Duke Philip Julius of Wolgast, the only 
son of Ernest Ludovicus & his spouse Hedwig. Hewas a wise ruler, 
but followed the others soon on the 16th February, 1625, aged only 
40 years, 1 month, &'28 days; likewise, as all the rest, left no children. 

~ UT our Lord God hath not withdrawn so many and 
noble princes from the world, without sending forth 

- strange and wonderful signs to forewarn the land; 
for without speaking of the great thunderclap which 
was heard all of a sudden in the middle of clear, fine 

... ~~:.s~..3 weather the winter after Sidonia's death, and the 
numberless mock suns that appeared in different places, or of that 
strange rain, v.:he? a sulphureous ~att~r, like starch in appearance, 
fell from the air (Item, a snow ... whlte pIke was caught at Colzow in 
Wellin, seven quarters long, and half an ell broad, with red round 
eyes, and red fins), a stranger wonder than all was seen at Wolgast; 
for suddenly, during a review held there, one of the soldiers' mus ... 
kets went off without a finger being laid on it, & the ball went right 
through the princely Pomeranian standard with such precision, that 
the arms seemed to have been cut out all round with a sharp knife. 
At Stettin also, in the castle ... chapel, one of the crowns suspended 
over the stalls fell down of itself, but still more awful was what hap ... 
pened re~ecting Bogislaus XI II. last father of all the Pomeranian 
princes. For all along by the pillars of the aisle, there are figures in 
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armour representing the deceased dukes. And during the sermon 
one Sunday, the sword fell ~langin~ to the_ground from the hand of 
the armed figure representmg Bogtslaus XIII. though no human 
hand ever touched it. A tthis sight everyone is troubled in spirit, but 
woe, alas! we now see what all these supernatural signs and wonders 
denoted! Yet stilI we have one noble prince remaining with the 
ancient blood of Pomerania in his veins. May the Lord God spare 
himlongtous, and bless him like Abraham with a soninhisold age. 
Such an Isaac would be a blessed sight to me; for when the last 
branch falls, I know that my poor heart will break also! 

Dr. Theodorus Plonnies. 
CONCLUSION. MOURNFUL DESTINY OF THE 
LAST PRINCELY POMERANIAN REMAINS. MY 
VISIT TO THE DUCAL POMERANIAN VAULT IN 
WOLGAST, ON THE 6th MAY, 1840. 
~~~~~~(o::IIiiF-'10GISLAFF the XIV. who as a truth ... 

loving, amicable, and pious glossator,has 
annotated so many places in our text, 
found this Hlast and happy hour," which 

1!V:.~~r... -~~ he had so long desired, on the 10th March, 
1637. When he had attained the age of 
fifty ... seven years, his death occurred at a 

-""1-1_ period of unexampled misery, the like of 
which before or since was never seen in our 

";:::::::::::~~~;;::~!l~ whole German fatherland. Yet the destiny 
of the Zantalides which followed the princely Pomeranian house, 
seemed in no way propitiated even by their death. No; it raged, and 
rages still, against the last poor remains of their mouIdering clay. 
Bogislaff, during the horrors of the thirty years' war, remained for 
seventeen years unburied, because none of the princes who fought 
for the po.ssession of Pomerania, wpuld consent to bearthe expense 
of the burtal, & the land was too poor to take the cost upon itself. Yet 
his corpse suffered no further indignities like those of his princely 
kinsfolk of Wolgast. For after ninety ... four years, we find him stillly ... 
in~ calmly i~ his coffin, looki?g upwarq. to his God through the little 
wmdow whtch he so often stghed after. We shall first take a look 
at him before we descend into the Wolgast vault to contemplate 
the disgusting sacrilege which has been perpetrated and permitted 
there. Every reader of sensibility will feel interested in the follow ... 
ing details which are taken from Oelrich's valuable work, H Memo ... 
rials of the Pomeranian Dukes," page 87: 
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'.l~~...-: .. N the 19th.of April, 1731, a royal commis~ionopened 
~~.~ I the vault m the castIe~church of Stettm, wherein 

many of the noble princes of. Pomerania lay buried, 
and the coffin of Duke Boglslaff was broken open 
by especial command. The body was found quite 

l!Ja~~~~ perfect P Even the face was tolerably preserved, 
though the eyes had fallen in; for the skin had dried over the fea~ 
tures, and the beard was long and somewhat red; the coffin was 
lined throughout with violet velvet (some say black) bordered with 
stones which had the appearance of turquoise JJ1 The corpse was 
dressed in a surplice, similar in form to that worn by priests at the 
present day, but fringed with silver, and likewise ornamented with 
turquoise. Upon the left hand was a diamond ring and another. 
The diamond was quite pale, and the right hand was lying close to 
the side as if going to seize the daggerJ6 Farther, they found along 
and massive gold chain suspended round the neck, and upon the 
breast a silver plate, like the bottom of a silver beaker, upon which 
the Pomeranian arms were engraved p Beneath the coffin of this 
last Duke of Pomerania lay the ducal flag, but the pole was broken 
in two, either from design or in consequence of decay; and above 
the coffin were remains of crape and mouldered frag~ents of velvet. 
Lave anima pia!JJ1But the princely remains of Wolgast had in~ 
deed a mournful destiny. True; they were not left unburied for a 
number of years, but they were plundered and outraged, in such a 
disgraceful and revolting manner, by church robbers, that it is im~ 
possible even to read the account of it in the Swedish protocol of 
21st June, 1688, from which Heller gives extracts in his 4 Chronicle 
of the Town of Wolgast,' p. 346, without as much pain as emotion. 
P Yet the Swedish government seemed content to rest with the 
simple investigation, & took no trouble about, or showed the least 
respect for, the ashes of those to whom they were indebted for land 
and people. For the coffins lay there just as the robbers left them: 
broken open with axes and hatchets, or wrenched asunder with 
crowbars, and stiI1lie in this state. However the vault was closed 
up, and no one was permitted to enter it unless in the presence of 
one of the reigning family; for this reason very few ever beheld 
these mournful remains. I myself would probably never have had 
an opportunity of so doing, only that the Prussian government re~ 
solved on building some additions to the Wolgast church; and, at 
the same time, desired the foundation to be evened, for it had sunk 
in various places, and afterwards to wall up the princely vault for 
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ever. In order to work at the foundation, it was necessary to remove 
the great stone which covered the entrance to the vault, and many 
~long with myself availed themselves of this last opportunity to 
visit the interior. Therefore, on the day named above, I descended 
with deep emotion the steps that led to it. I found the vault was 
divided into two compartments, having vaulted roofs of about seven 
or eight feethigh. In the first partition no coffin whatever was to be 
seen, but I could distinguish already the glitter of the tin coffins in 
the second compartment, which was reached by a further descent 
of a few steps, and lit up by the torches and lanterns of numerous 
visitors who had preceded me. The coffins were nine in number, 
and mostly covered with tin; each lay on a tressel of mason .... work, 
and bore themarks, more or less, of the violence that had been em .... 
ployed to wrench them open ,J6-The strong Philip I. began the 

-mournful range. A gentleman handed me his skull, in which scarcely 
a tooth was wanting. Then I searched in the adjoinin? coffin for that 
of his spouse Maria, lmy gracious Lady of Wolgast, of Dr. Theo .... 
dore's History. I found it, took it in the other hand, and cannot de .... 
scribe the strange feeling which came over me p When I had in .... 
dulged some time in strange and deep emotions, I laid down the 
honourable relics again in their coffins, & stepped to that of Ernest 
Ludovick, the unfortunate lover of the still more unfortunate Sido .... 
nia. According to the protocol of 1688, which I held in my hand, 
there was to be seen there a violet velvet mantle, and a cap without 
anything inside. There they were, nothing more to find, all fallen 
in dust, the weak head as the weak heart! Close to him lay his un .... 
fortunate wife, Sophia H edwiz of Brunswick, both the most beau .... 
tiful persons of their time ,J6 But my interest was excited most by 
the contemplation of Philip Julius, the last Duke of Pommern .... 
Wolgast, who has only received a passing notice in this book, but 
w~o was 0I?-e of the most gifted, and probably the most lamented 
PrInce of hiS thousand .... year .... old race. His coffin was of far costlier 
work~anship than .the others, and decorated with a row of gilded 
angel s heads; near It stood the black wooden tressel, upon which 
it had originally been place~, and which looked as fresh as if it had 
been only just placed there, Instead of having lain in the vault for 
two hundred and fifteen years. A strange sensation crept over me! 
We were both silent, till at last the gentleman began to search with 
his hand in the grey mouldering dust, and along with some rags of 
velvet, he brought ur a damp discoloured scrap of paper, which he 
carelessly tore; but instantly seized it, and joined the pieces to .... 
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gether again, for the signification of such little notes in the coffins 
of old times was not unknown to meJJfAnd, in fact, I found what 
I sought; there was not only marked on it the date of the Duke's 
burial, the 6th of May, which had a mystic significance to me, since 

. it was on the very 6th of May that I was now standing to contem~ 
plate these mute, yet eloquent graves, but also there was noted down 
the text from which the funeral sermon had been preached (2 Tim. 
iv. 7), as well as the list of the psalms sung on the occasion, among 
which the closing psalm, IWhen sorrow assails thee,' is stilI to be 
found in most hymn, books. But my poor old Pomeranian heart 
could bear no more: I placed the paper again in the coffin; & while 
the tears poured from my eyes as I ascended the steps, those beauti, 
ful old verses came into my head, and I could not help them reciting 
aloud: . 
I So must human pomp and state 
In the grave lie desolate. 
He who wore the kingly crown, 
With the base worm lieth down: 
Ermined robe, and purple paIl, 
Leaveth he at death's weird calI. 
Fleeting, cheating human life, 
Souls are perilled in thy strife; . 
Yet the pomps in which we trust, 
AIl must perish! dust to dust. 
God alone wilI ever be; 
Who serves Him reigns eternally!'" 

The End. 
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Here ends the story of Sidonia the Sorceress, translated from the 
German of William Meinhold, Er Francesca Speranza, Lady 
Wilde, and now r~Erinted by me, William Morris, at the KeIms .... 
cott Press, Upper Mall, Hammersmith, in the County of Middle .... 
sex. Finished on the 15th day of September, 1893. 

Sold by William Morris, at the KeImscott Press. 
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